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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers^ Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit.

Off or btfore the \5th qf the month, announcements of works which they may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense.

New musical publications also, if a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and of an
interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable.

We hope that Q in a Corner will excuse us for hinting, that he has not at least

chosen the most inviting subjects for his first communication, JJis scheme is a good
one, if conducted with spirit,

Mr, J, M, Lacey*

s

More about Old Maids in our next Number, if possible.

The Second Series of Anecdotes of Artists and the Arts ijr in the hands qf the

Printer,

We have to thank Mr, Strodington for several favours, which arc under const*

deration.

The personalities contained in the article headed. The Life of liord Byron, we
totally reject. The real or supposed plagiarisms have been pointed out before.

The Poetical Hackney-Coachman shall have, through us, an opportunity of
giving publicity to a selectfew qf his productions,

B. B. in an early Number.

We have been obliged to postpone many poetical contributions.

Pcriont who reside abrotd, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Queliec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 138. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 31, Sherborne.Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 I3s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. S3, Sherborne-lane

; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-liidia House. The mouey to be paid at the time of
eitbicribiiig, for either 3, Q, 9, or 18 months.
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SELECT VIEWS OF LONDON.
PLATE L—THE ENTRANCE OF THE QUADRANT, REGENT-STREET.

During the last four years of the
;

Second Series of the liepository of

Arts^ a considerable number of de-

sip;ns, illustrative of domestic ar-

chitecture* and its correspondent

gardening, have been the leading

embellishmentsof the work: as they

have been honoured by the appro-

bation of its readers, the proprietor

is therefore induced to offer further

novelty and information on matters

connected with architectural pur-

suits, by now selecting for pictu-

resque views,such prominent build-

ings in the metropolisf as in tlic

mean time have started up before

our eyes, as if in obedience to the

favoured powersofanotherAladdin.

It is presumed that the remarks

whichwillaccompany these subjects

may yield to our readers a familiar

acquaintance with the purposes to

* Published as Rural Residences’* in

1819,
designed by Mr. J. B. Pupworth.

t A volume of ** Select Views in Lon-

don,** compiled and wrauged by Mr.

Papworth, was publi^ed by Mr. Acker-

matin in 18 Id,. Which these continue.

rol. XIIL No. LXKill.

which the buildings are devoted,

the demands they make upon the

notice of the public and of stran-

gers, and rejecting the severities

of fastidious criticism, may point

out the defective parts, without de-

tracting from the claims to respect,

as a whole, which every meritori-

ous edihee ought to command.
In a work of architecture, as in

a picture, even in the most perfect,

many points will remain liable to

censure, or at least to the wish that

they had been performed other*

wise ; but provided such faults, if

they must necessarily be so, are

few and small in proportion to the

more prominent beauties, surely

the artisfs work should be permit-

ted the reputation readily afforded

to it by the voice of science, unal-

loyed by the censures of invidious

criticism. But to too many who
take upon themselves to judge of

architecture, there is a charm in

the language of ^r^re, an irre-

sistible delight in ai^'^ftlssumed su-

periority ofjudgment a gratifica-
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tion arising from the system which i

seeks to level all talent down to

« one common standard ; so that

amidst “ the cavil of a thousand

tongues,” we should rather wonder
at so much forbearance, than that

it is so little exercised.

Evert/ onej said a shrewd observer

of mankind, is born an architect;

> all architectural accomplishments

are intuii ive ; iind unfortunately for

the students in that art, their capa-

city to practise it well is in the in-

verse ratio of the quantity of their

studies. Hence wc see the boldest

of its critics are those who have

learned the least about the matter.

Such critics, continued the satirist,

write much, assume more, and cen-

sure most; but whenever they ven-

ture to suggest a substitution for

that part which they condemn, they

betray the imposture.

I would have the building,” wrote

oneof these intuitive geniuses, who,

by the bye, had already denied

the justly celebrated James Wy-
att all knowledge of the principles

of his art—

I

would have it like a

pure Grecian temple, with eight

columns to the portico, forming

twelvecolumns on the sides.” Now
unfortunately this first ^tep of his

architectural career was a false one;

for it seems, the ancients, wishing

to give a peculiar dignity to the

pbrtico, endeavoured to prevent

the peristyle from demonstrating

a centre, always making its co-

lumns odd in number, thereby in

part preventing a conflict with the

graiuleufTrf the portico; thegreat-

h er number of pillars and real mag-

I
nitude of the peristyle might else

have encountered it with advan-

*

'

.
'rhis was perhaps a part of the

: OF LONDON.

architectural philosophy of the an-

cients (if the modern philoso[)l]ier

could have found it out), and which

they employed still further, both

as it related to effect, and to thc^

relative proportions of the edifice

The remains of the ParthenoTt"

have eight columns to the portico,

presenting seventeen on the sides;

in the cell of the building, eleven.

In the temple of Jupiter Olyni-

piiis, ten to the portico, and twenty-

one as the peristyle. The temple

of llissus has no peristyle, but its

proportion is formed by the space

that would have engaged nine pil-

lars.

Without such research, Vitru-

I

vius or Palladio would haveinform-

! ed the critic, that Grecian temples

I

usually presented six columns to

:
the portico, and eleven to either

' side, including those of the por-

< tico itself.

I

In truth, if candour be not ex-

ercised, there are few buildings

in any country that would escape

I

some censure; and it may be well
' expected that many cannot merit

I

the highest eulogy in our metro-

polis at least, when the great va-

lue of ground whereon to build,

and its consequent limitation, eco-

nomy, and too often parsimony,

adverse fancy, acts of parliament,

and the terrors of invidious cri-

ticism, are mighty obstacles in the

artist’s way towards the perfection

of his works.

The subject of the annexed en-

graving is a view at the top of Re-
gent-street, looking westward, tak-

en at a short distance from the en-

trance of the Quadrant, and pre-

sents one of the most novel fea-r

tures of the improvements now in

progress. The concave and convex
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In this manner, yearaftcr year)

rolled away, and still Tardy did

not find the peerless she who was

to transform him into a Benedict.

Ill the mean time, he began to

meet with mortifications; girls

whom lie had known in frocks

grew up into women, and so far

from treating iiim with all that de-

ference which he deserved, they had

the impertinence to turn him into

ridicule. The bcUes of his earlier

days, who knew how to set a proper

van^ noon his civilities, were c i-
;

tlier married oV had become old •

maids. The male friends with
j

whom he used to lounge UiVay his
j

mornings were settled into sober

famil}' men, who sometimes hinted

to Tardy, that they thought he was

in danger of becoming an old ba-

chelor ; a hint which he always

answered by declaring, that at thir-

ty-nine a man has still plenty of

time to choose a wife, and for his

part, he was determined not to

hurry himself.

Just before he attained his for-

tieth J’car, he was attacked with a

nervous fever, and as he had lost

his mother some years before, he

felt the want of female care and

tenderness during the long con-

finement which his illness occa-

sioned, so forcibly, that when he

recovered he resumed his pursuit

witli more earnestness than he ever

felt before
;
and he soon determin-

ed upon addressing the young and

beautiful Celia, in whom he thought

he had at last found the rara avis

he had been so long in search of.

But as he was now knowm to be a

noted dangler, the fair Celia made
use of him without scrnple to cover

an amour which she w'as secretly

carrying on with ahandsome young

officer, wdth whom site eloped at the

\ery moment that lardy thought

himself sure of her.

Thisdisappointment was gall and
vvorniw^ood to the pride of poor
Tardy; his acquaintance ridiculed

him unmercifully, and he deter-

mined to be revenged, by shewing
them how easily he could get a

a handsome wdfe when he chose te

set in earnest about it: hut some-

how he did not find it such an easy

: matter; he was not dashing cnougli

for the fashionable Miss Flutter,

1
nor sufficiently clever for the young

j

widow Bon-mot, and his fortune

was loo small for the prudent Miss

Matchwell. In short, to his asto-

nishment and chagrin, he found,

that although he lowered his pre-

tensions, there still seemed very

little chance of his getting a witc.

Tardy at hist prudently deter-

mined to be satisfied sviih a sensible

and amiable woman, even though

she was neither rich nor handsome;

but lie was now turned of forty-

five, he looked older, and lie had

acquired besides certain habits ra-

ther inimical to domestic comfort,

and which are usually considered

as the decided characteristics of an

old bachelor. These peculiarities

made him laughed at by young la-

dies, who regarded him as an old

quiz, and dreaded by staid middle-

aged ones, who feared that lie

would turn out a tyranu Enraged

at his various disappointments, he

has now, at fifty - five, forsworn

matrimony, and boasts of^ the per-

fect freedoin'he enjoys, while in re-

ality he is a slave to his houscr

keeper, and of Ids happy exemp-
tion from domestic cares, though

he is incessantly squabbling with

his servants for cheating him. In
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short, his abuse of the holy state Ij py couple}^ his countenance says

puts one in mind of the fable of the plainly enough, “ Oh ] who would

fox and the grapes; for, whenever bean old bachelor?"

you seehim in company with a hap*

IROLDO AND PRASILDO.—Part II.

(Translated from Bo i ardors ** Orlando Innaniorato**

)

WuBMhis strange tale the messenger had saidi

At her young heart Tishina felt a frost.

She threw herself dismay’d upon her bed.

In agony inconsolable lost:

« What have I done ?” she cried, while tears

she shed,

Her mind upon a sea of troubles tost;

« Ah ! wretched me, my woes all hope defy,

Kor death itself can remedy supply.!

To kill myself my faith would

break,

1 may not thus such generous zeal deceive.

How idly, madly do they think and speak,

Who say love cannot every thing achieve I

All heav’n and earth compar’d with him are

weak;
tramples upon all—in vain they grieve.

Prasildo is return’d, but till this hour

Who had believ'd in mortal man such pow'r?

** Wretched Iroldo, what becomes of thee

When thou hast lostthine own Tisbtiia dear ?

Thou bade me venture on this dangerous sea.

And of our fondest hopes made shipwreck

here.

Yet in the scheme did my consent agree.

And mine the tongue that ^omis’d with-

out fear.

! wretched tongue, why from me wer’t

not torn,

Ere that dire promise, which 1 now must
mourn?”

Iroldo overheard the sad lament

Of hia Tisbina, weeping in despair;

He overheard her bitterly repent

All she had done to ease Prasildo’s care

:

Speechless with grief, he rush'd incontinent

Into the chaanl^er, and embrac’d her there
: ;

Thus breast to breast they stood, while sense

and speech

Approaching death appear’d to take from

eawl.*

They seem'd like melting ice beneath thesun,

So fast the tears cours’d down each pallid

cheek.

At last his voice return’d, and one by one

These words Iroldo faintly strove to speak

:

None other suffering, other anguish none,

Is half so bitter as to see thee, meek

And gentle as thou art, ni grief and pain

At the deep sorrows I have to sustain.

But well thou know’st, beluv’d and lovely

soul,

By the clear reason in thyself possess’d.

That love and jealousy at once controul

And reign triumphant in the selfsame

breast.

Of this misfortune 1 have wrought the whole.

With me the suffering then alone should
rest/

’Twas mine alone that promise to persuade,

Hy me alone its consequence be paid.

I should alone the punishment endure,

If now thy plighted faith I caus'd thee

break

:

But I entreat by all thy beauty pure,

By that true love 1 cherish’d for thy sake.

Perform thy promise, and preserve it sure.

And let Prasildo the rich guerdon take

Of all his perils and his labours past.

By you impos’d, by him achiev’d at last.

** Delay it but until Iroldo's dead,

For this sad day his utmost date shall be

:

Wbate'er 1 suffer, let it not be said

That I that latest bitterest grief could see

!

Oh ! let me know until my soul be fled,

That lovely face was lovely but for me !

E’en then metbiuks, when life’s last strug-

gle’s o’er,

To know thee his would make me die once

more.”

And longer had he his lament pursued,

But that his failing voice refus’d its part

;

Grief-struck, devoid of sight and sense he

stood,

As from his breast were torn his living

heart.

Nor less their hopeless lot Tisbina rued,

Whose face bespoke her bosom’s bitter

smart.

At length, as from a trance she seem’d to

wake.

And thus with trembling, falt'iing tongue be-

spake :

And deem’st thou me so ingrate as to live.

When from thy side belov’d by death I’m

torn ?

Where is the love fromme thou didst receive

;
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Or n liorc tlmt love l>y which tliou oft hast

swum.

That If great (Joil another hen v'n would gh’e,

Without me it were dismal and forlorn ?

Yet now desirest thou to die alone,

And 1 survive, iu life and death thine own,
j

<< No, 1 am thine while vital breath is left,

And thine no less will ] in death remain j

Imiiiortal love can ne’er by death be reft,

Nor sweet rciiicinbrauce from the soul be

ta’eii!

When death’s cold dart Iroldo’s heart has

deft,

Tliink’st thou 1 could endure the cruel

ttain,

That 1 surviv’d to be another’s wife.

And thus to death preferr’d dishonour’d life
^

** Still «;hall my latest moment be dcla 3*’d

Only until niy promise 1 complete.

That fatal contract which Prasildo made.

Then by this hand my wish’d-for death I’ll

meet.

Our souls united shall death’s realms invade,

Our bodies in one grave, one wtoding-

sbcct

:

Jiy this embrace, and by this failing breath,

We liv’d one life, so let us die one death.

With trembling hand be proffered what re*

maiii’d.

Not trembling basely that he fear’d to die,

But that Tishina's fate he inly plain’d.

Then turning from her face his tearful eye,

He bent on earth an agonizing look,

And seem’d to die while the dread cup she

took.

;
Not from the poison, but from grief acute,

That he the means of death to her should

lend,

She with a heart, though timid, resolute,

I

Kecciv’d the cup IroMo’s hands extemd;

I

And blaming fortune that could thus trans-

mute

j

Their joys and love to such disastrous end,

.^be. took the venom to her inmost soul,

I And drain’d the latest drop within the bowl.

Iroldo hid his face from that dread sight

—

How could he look upon that horrid deed

Which gave to certain death his bcstdclight ?

Tishina’s heart afresh began to bleed.

To find how slowly eame death’s welcome
night,

And that so hard a task must still succeed.

The fatal promise she must yet fulfil

Doubled each grief, augmented every ill.

“ 1 know a drug of subtle gentleness,

A poison wrought by art and temper’d

mild

;

By this our spirits shall wax less and less,

And finish in five hours our sorrows wild.

'‘^raiiwhilePrasildo’s promis’d hope I’ll bless,

,or with vows’ breach memory he rei

vil’cl

;

Then welcome death shall hide us in his*

shade,

A.nd end the woe our sad delusion made.”

Thus they resolv’d a willing death to seek.

And truest in bitterest woe appears.

One ’gainst the otnor laid the pallid cheek,
j

And more than evci fiuw’d their gushing
|

* tears ; J

I'.ach strove in vain a sad farewell v- —
•‘••k.

As if this fond embrace must last for years
; j

At length Tishina on the poison thought,
j

By an old leech with skilful labour wrought.

lie sent the cup of gentle power but sure,

By her own messenger, at her request

;

Iroldo look’d on it with spirit pure,

And said, Thy ofiice, fatal cup, is blest;

Of wrctchod souls, the only hope and cure!

Fortune no more my life shall e’er molest;

Thus and thus only is her pow’r defied.

And thus we triumph o’er her tyrant pride.”

When he had druken half the eiip contain’d
j

Of poisonous juice, securely, willingly,

r,u. XI n. Ho- uxxiii.

To keep her faith she could not now postpone.

And went to where Prasildo did reside.

She prary’d to speak with him, and him alone.

For it was day, and she accompanied.

When lier request was to the baron known,
He scarce belic\’d his senses, but he hied

With speed to meet her with all honours due.

But so confoultdcd, what he did scarce knew.

But when they reach’d alone the secret place,

He used all efforts to revive her cheer :
'

With tender words, soft voice, and courteous

grace,
^

In vain he strove to cause a smile appear

Upon the features of her tearful face.

He little dreamt Tishina’s death was near
;

He little thought the. tale.with which she came,

But held her tears the signs of inaidou shame.

'\\ithiui..
earnestness the knight conjur’d,

^ ^ that she lov’d
best,

To tell whence came the grief she now ^

dur’d,

And why such woe her flowiwg eyes ex-

press’d.

With all love’s zeal the lady he assur’d,

That to die for her he should hold most

bless'd

:

And thus he forc’d from her the dreadful word,

W'hieb, when pronounc'd, he wish’d he ne’er

I

had beard.

c
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TisbinathuB replied: The love, sir kniglit,

That by such toil and peril you obtain’d,

Is now within your power, and yours by

right:

For four hours only can it be retain’d.

Then must 1 yield to death’s resistless might

;

Life can no longer please when honour’s

stain’d : I

1 quit the world with one of love most true,

But first 1 come to keep iny faith to you*

** Had it but been my fate in happier time

To know thy bosom felt for me love’s pain,

I should have held it a discourteous crime

Not to have 0*0 1 that love with love again,
j

It was forbidden by the powers sublime,

And but one object can tlie heart contain

:

But though on thee 1 could not love bestow,

I ever felt compassion for thy woe.

** Compassion for thy loving wretched state

Has now o’erwhelm’d me with this woeful

flood:

’Twas that which mov’d my hapless tongue

when late

1 heard thee deeply moaning in the wood.

What then 1 felt now hurrieS'On my fate,

And hastens death, that cannot be with-

stood.”

She told him then,with sobs and failing brcath|

She and Iroldo both had taken death.

Heartstruck with grief to hear this dreadful

tale,

Prasildo stood in anguish of distress,

Speechless with horror, motionless, and pale

:

He saw the source of hoped-for happiness

At once destroy’d, and certain death assail

Her whom he lov’d with life’s devotedness.

He. look’d upon that face on which depended

Alone his life, as if but now ’twere ended.

It pleas’d not thee, Tishina, nor high

Heav’n,

To put to trial all I could endure,”

Prasildo said; and therefore love has driven

To this extreme of woe a passion pure.

That to two lovers death at once be given,

There want not in the world examp.b><'

But here three wretchcdloye;;-
’

And ioin. tor.*’
“

« .Mast not trust the love my spiing
' that blighted ?

And wherefore notthy promise given recall,
^tber than thus preserve the faith thou

plighted ?

’: ^>Ah! cruel maid, this proof, more hard

WightRve been sjiar’d, por thus my pas-
sion slighted.

If I must die, must death on thee too fall ?

Why might not I alone resign my breaili,

Not doubly die in witnessing thy death i

” Ah ! wert thou so offended by my love,

That to fly me thy death thou would^st

embrace ?

Hcav’n knows how often, but in vain, I strove

To conquer love, and all thy charms efface.

Tlioiigh in the wood compassion might thee

move
To linger out my days some little space,

Vet what compcU’d to this extremity,

That if 1 fall thou too must also die ?

“ Thy favour only have 1 hop’d so long,

Thy pleasure will I seek, have ever sought,

Of my whole life the lasting purpose strong,

To gain thy love, with zealous sen ice

bought

;

If ought else thou belie v’st, thou dost me
wrong,

And even now by latest proof be taught

:

I

Thy latc-rcpentcd vow I here release,

1 am content If thus thy troubles cease.”

Tishina heard what from Prasildo came,

And with compassion touch’d, thus made

reply

:

** So conquer’d am I by thy generous flame,

That for thee only would 1 wish to die

:

Would that our fate perverse we might not

blame

;

But death already clouds my heavy eye

:

Yet e’en that bitter fate is now more sweet.

For now, methinks, 1 could it calmly meet."

Prasi Ido’s frame with fiercest anguish shook,

Tliough of his own sad end be felt no fear.

But was so lost, so dead in mind and look,

Her pitying words fell senseless in his car.

One only kiss of her pale lips he took,

Then left her, shedding many a bootless

tear;

He tore him from a sighi nis grief that fed,

And cast himself d''-*painog on his bed.

Dyirip tlicn return’d again
lo where Iroldo lay with fi^ce conceal’d

;

She made Prasildo’s generous passion plain
And the sole kiss of agony reveal’d.

Iroldo started up whence had lain.

And with clasp’d hands and upcast eyes
appeal’d

To highest Heaven on bis bended knees.
That in its grace and mercy it would please,

The guerdon for Praiiidp to prepare
Of love so pure, and in its care him keep.

But while he thus address’d hts fervent

I

Tisbina sunk, and seam’d aS though asleep

;
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As if the poison o'er her person fair

Had greater power, and did more quickly

creep

Through all her feebler frame : a tender heart

To passion soonest yields, and mortal smart.

There seem’d a frost within Iroldo’s eyes,

When he beheld Tishina’s senses fled ^

A filmy veil before him seem’d to rise:

Tisbina look’d although asleep, not dead.

Then he accus’d the sun, the stars, the skies.

That thus had heap’d new misery on bis

head:

Fortune he curs’d, and love, his cruel foe,

Who by his death would never end hit woe.

Iroldo in his passion now we leave,

To look upon that other hapless knight,

Frasildo, who in chamber close did grieve,
||

And thus bespakc in anguish and despite r '

Did rortunc e’er before so foul deceive ?

Or did the world e’er sec so wretched

wight ?

For if the lady '1 would now pursue.

Ere long my certain death 1 suffer too.

Thus a new triumph will that archer gain.

Whom love 1 will not call, but deadly hate

:

But take delight in all my bitter pain,

And on my woes awhile luxuriate,

The time shall come thytransports to restrain,

I never can endure a harder fate :

7'lie pains of hell itself 1 could defy,

And think them less than thy false tyramiy.”

While he gave utterance as bis grief inspired,

Behold with speed arriv’d an ancient leech:

To see the Lord Prasildo he required

;

None to the chamber dar’d the way to teach.

But the old man, by urgent business fired.

Insisted that Prasildo grant him speech.
** If you refuse me entrance now,” he said,

” Your noble lord will ere ’tis night be dead.”

The chamberlain who heard this fearful news,

Took courage to break in upon his lord

;

For he another key did often use,

Which, when he wish’d, an entrance would

afford.

He begg’d Prasildo he would not refuse

To let the old man speak a single word

;

And after much entreaty, the sad knight

Allow'd the leech to come before his sight.

The old man thus began :
** Great signor dear,

To whom my love and service have been

paid,

I have much reason to suspect and fear.

Lestnow tfaottshouldst be cruellybetray’d:

Where love and jealousy and scorn appear,

And passion that can never be allay’d,

That rarely can submit to reason’s will,

They oft impel to the extremest ilL

I I

Thus do I say, because this very morn

A secret poison was from me procur’d,

And by a servant to Tisbina borne

:

But a short time before I was assur’d

Your breast for her had rankled with lore’s

thorn

;

Then guess’d I why the poison was secur’d,

And hasted here, by anxious fears oppress'd.

To shew the deadly flame that fires her breast.

” Yet no suspicion nced’st thou entertain

;

In truth I gave no draught of pois’nous

powers,

For if this subtle potion thou hast ta’en.

It will but cause thee sleep for five short

hours:

1'hus will her deadly malice prove in vain :

Would it might always in this world ofours.

For in this age, it is a trnth most sad,

For one goodwoman there are hundreds bad.’'

When good Prasildo heard this welcome tale.

It seem'd his dead heart to rcanim.-ito :

As the rude rain beats down tlic violet pale.

And offers insult to the rose’s state

;

But when the sunshine gladdens hill and dale.

Their hues return, they lift their heads

elate

:

Thus at the news Prasildo felt delight,

And his glad heart shone through his features

bright.

With thanks and guerdon the old leech he

crown'd,

Then to the dwelling of Tisbina hied,

Where brave Iroldo desperate he found.

And told the fact that could not be denied.

Then flowM his gratitude above all bound ;

Though loving more than life or aught be-

side,

Iroldo own'd Prasildo’s higher claim,

Her the rew’ard of his most generous flame.

Iroldo’s claim Prasildo still defended.

But hardly could his rival’s will deny

;

One with the other strenuously contended

Which should exceed in gracious courtesy:

Iroldo firmly stood, and soon he ended

The noble strife, the loving enmity ;

He left Prasildo with the lovqly dame.

And flying from them, thus he overcame.

He left great Babylon, again alive .

Never within its wide walls to return.

Soon as Tisbina did from sleep revive.

All things from first to last they caus'd her

learn

:

Though griefat first did her of sense deprive.

And still her heart did for Iroldo yearn;

But when she found he ne’er could be re-

gain’d,

She took the remedy that yet remain’d.

C 2
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THK SHORT STAGE, OR RECOLLECTIONS OF THE ROAD.
Mr. Editou,

1 AM arrived at that time of

life which others call oldish^ a word
that signifies a degree or two
younger than old: 1 call myself

middle-aged, or to speak more de-

finitely, I am just fifty-seven. I

live out of towiij I cannot exactly

say in the country, because it is

only four miles from London; but

still I imagine that I breathe air a

little more pure and wholesome
than when I used to live in Phil-

pot-lane, Cunnon-strect. Still my
business (for I am in trade) calls

me to London generally twice or

three times a week, and as I keep
no vehicle of any kind, and do not

like to venture on horseback, I al-

ways travel by what is called a

short stage. 1 do not know whe-
ther your readers will understand

what I mean by a short stage,

though the term is very applicable,

for it is a public conveyance drawn
by only two horses, and going only

a short distance from London

:

such are those to Highgate, Pad-

dington, Hammersmith, Camber-
well, and a thousand others. Many
people, especially ladies, are fond

of talking on such occasions ; but I

am alvva3^s remarkably silent, and
take all possible pains not to be

drawn into conversation, even if

there be nO other passengers but

myself and one companion, whe-
ther 'male or female. The coach

. ij, however, generally full, and as

Jiny hour for going to London is

\St that of ordinary men of busi-

ness, I have the good fortune of

iiot commonly meeting day after

witli the same set of persons,

with the same faces, the same ha-

bits, and the same modes of think-

ing and speaking. This, by the

bye, I hold to be one of the great-

est nuisances to which a man of my
sort can be exposedk

A very pleasant variety, howevei*,

always accompanies mein the stage

to London; indeed, so great, that

I shall not attempt to describe it

in the outset, as (provided you

think what I write worth inserting)

I shall have occasion to give some-

thing of their characters hereafter.

Of course, I see a great deal of

real life and manners, and as the

people who pay their fares are ge-

nerally a little above the world in

circumstances, I have an opportu-

nity of seeing how much above or

below it they are in knowledge,

opinions, and prejudices. It oc-

curred to me not long since that

what I see and hear might frequent-

ly be useful and entertaining to

my contemporaries, and as I have

a good deal of leisure in the even-

ing, I have been in the habit of

late of putting down what passed,

or what presented itself to me, up-

on these occasions. I inclose there-

fore a few short extracts from my
memorandum-book, and if I find

them in your next Number, I will

follow them by other specimens of

the same kind.

I cannot very conveniently give

you my name and address, because

that would lead to the discovery of

what stage I goby, and every body

w^ho knew me and saw me in it

w'ould be afraid of placing them-

selves ill my company.
“ A chicl’s amang ye taking notei,’*

would be the general cry, and in-

stead of being a benefit to Mr. ,
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the owner of the coach, as at pre-
1]

sent, I might really do him and
jj

his concern a serionsinjiiry. I shall
|

therefore only suhscribe myself
'

yours, Q i/i a ComefK
\

" Kow,
Nor. 29, 1821.

i

In the follo^Aiiig quotations from

m}' memoranda^ yo\x will perceive

tliat I have begun with the first day

of this month, hut as there are

many days when nothing at all oc-

curs worthy of observation, tlierc

are large intervals between tin?
'*

dates.

Sow 1. There were four of us

ill the coach this day, viz, a venc-

rable-iooking man in black, who
I afterwards found was a clergy-

j

mail ; a single lady of about forty-

five, and a gay young gentleman

of about three or four and twenty.

As it was the 1st of November, the

month in whicli self-murder is said

to be most frequently committed

in this cojuntry, tlic conversation

turned upon suicide. It was agreed

that it was a calumny of the French

to assert, that men and women
more frequently destroyed them-

selves in England than elsewhere;

and the clergyman referred to a

comparative statement he had seen

of the number of suicides commit- !

ted in England and France in the

year 1820. Hence it appeared,

that in November fewer persons

were found guilty of/i/o de se than

in any other month of the year in

both countries. The whole balance

wasdecidedly in favour of England.

The maiden lady (who, by the

way, sat opposite to the young
gentleman, and had taken care to

pull off her left-hand glove more
|

than once—(N.B. she wat by no

means forbidding or ill-tempered

in her appearance)—observed, that

love in thw kingdom w'as the great

source of self-murder; she thought
that coroner^s juries in such cases

ouglit never to bring it in fe/o de se^

for it was clearly insanity. Love
was nothing hut madness.

Her opposite neighbour, who, it

seemed, liaci just returned from the

Continent, said, that gaming in

France was considered to produce
more deaths in this way than all

rhe other vices.

' Including love ?” inquired she.

‘^Yes, ifyou include love among
the vices.” He added : Gaming in

France is carried to an incretlible

extent. While I was there, a month
ago, a curious circumstance oc-

curred in Paris. A gamester shot

himself with his last louis-d*or,

having crooked it so that it would

go into the mouth of a pistol. There
is a depository there for self-mur-

derers, and frequently two or three

bodies are in it at a time.”

The clergyman said,tluit a very

curious case of the kind had come
within his knowledge a very short

time before, us it had fallen to his

lot to bury the body, the inquest

having found a verdict of insamh/.

A young man of the name of J

i
had drowned himself in thcThamcs:

being an expert swimmer, he had

fastened a heavy weight to his legs.

His family owned much property

in the neighbourhood of H—
but from some disappointment,

aided probably by natural inclina-

tion, he had got into such a habit

of drinking, that he did not care

with whom he associated, and his

ordinary companions were the men

who attend the stages at the \\ bite

Horse Cellar in l^ccadilly. He
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spent or threw away all the money
with which he was supplied by his

friends, and has been sometimes

so reduced, that he has sent his

coat, waistcoat, and even his shirt,

one after the other, to a pawnbro-

ker’s, for the sake of procuring li-

quor. His relationsbave frequent-

ly taken him out of bed, whither

the landlord had conveyed him

naked, hut would not allow him

to be seen until all the poor wretch

owed him had been paid. At times

J would appear very penitent,

and would refrain for some days,

and in one of these fits of despon-

dency be put an end to himself.

Nov. 7. A talkative gentleman,

an apothecary in my neighbour-

hood—(he does not attend me}

—told us two anecdotes ofSheridan,

which, if not true, are very like

truth, and as I have not seen them

related in any life of that great

orator, humourist, and half-swin-

dler, I will set them down. She-

ridan owed a coal-merchant of the

name of Mitchell (whose son is

now one of the officers of the

House of Commons) a heavy bill,

for w^hich he had been frequently

dunned both by principal and

agent. One day Mr. Mitchell call-

ed, and by dint of, persuasion and
importunity got past the porter,

who generally knew his duty bet-

ter. He met Sheridan (who had

heard a bustle) coming out of the

drawing-room with his hat on.

** Ah ! Mitchell, my dear fellow

—

(he always applied the term dear

fellow to any man he most disliked,

and whom he had made dearly

for his acquaintance)—I am very

glad to see you. You want mo-

fjr, so do I, but walk in, and
once you shall be satisfied.”

Mitchell bowed ids thanks, ,and

was quickly sa/i^ed*?-*that he was
not to be paid ; for Sheridaq^^^
soon as his creditor was
room, turned the key

the outside, and left tliS

mediately. Tliis was a trick lie

might have applied flpon the stage.

The lecond anecdote was not so

good : it related to a hatter in Ta-
vistock-stireet of the name of P—

,

from whom Sheridan had bad ma>
ny hats without paying for one of

them. Entering the shop one day
in a shabby hat, he took up one
displayed in the window as a spe^

cimen of the maker's style and skill.

“ I want a hat, P-— -

;

this fits me
to a nicety.”—“ And I want tlie

money for the five last you, have
had,” replied the tradesman—“Ve-

ry true, my dear fellow ; what ^ou
say is quite just, and the mil^y
you shaH have. But I want

directly.”—“ And 1 the moR^r.”
—“ By Heaven, you cannot v^t
money so much as I do, but you
ought to be paid.”—“ fiut when ?”

asked P——

.

** When honest men are rich men.

And bailiffs cease to twitch men,”

cried Sberidan, and walked off with

tbe new bat, leaving the old one as

security.

Nov. 1 2.The only passengerswho
talked in the coach on going home
this afternoon, were too persons

who had been attending the sale

of tbe last property of a decayed

family. They spoke with great sa-

tisfaction of the excellent bargains

they had made. I would have

given another hundred for the leaqiiy

of that house,” said one.— y^sjST^^^

replied tbe other, it was very

lucky they were oMiged to sell in

the dessd of the year, when there
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is little competition.’*—** They
DHtst have lost several thousand

paaipdsby itj” answered his friend

:

^should not have got off

so' Ve had not agreed not

to ilia i^;Mifst each other.” They
talked about nothing but their

money aflPairs all the way, and

though in an unaniiable spirit, I for-

gave them, recoMecting how much
of life in these times must be em-
ployed in getting and spending.

Nov» 18. One of our passen-

gers, a middle-aged lady, not very

well educated, had had a brother

die in an apoplectic fit a day or

'

two before, and she was in her way
to make some arrangements for the

funeraK She told the story of the

misfortune to every person present

separately, beginning always with

a sigh: suppose you have heard

oC <mr misfortune.” If the answer

wf^ “ Yes, I have,” it did rfot pre-

veogdier from relating all the par-

ticttfars with painful exactness and

minuteness. Lmd Bacon, in his

Essays, as I remember, says, ** that

to relate your griefs to a friend

cuts them into halves.” She cut

hers into quarters, for she related

them to three passengers, and even

to the coachman, with the same
preface: I suppose you have

heard of our misfortune,”

iVov. 21. A retired and infirm

actor was very coinmunicutive this

morning. He remembered Garrick

and Quin and Mrs. Pritchard and
Mrs. Yates, and many more of the

stars of his youth. His conversa-

tion and the manner of it were very
amusing, and carried us back with

great liveliness to those “ times

gone by.” Mrs. Garrick, still liv-

ing, is said to have been strongly

reminded of her husband bj Kean

;

but our loquacious friend was of a

very different opinion ; be thought

that no actor ever was or would be
like Garrick. He told us many
anecdotes of him and Quin, but I

think I remember to have seen all

of them in Davieses Life, but the

following : Garrick, being very

short and small, was to play Othello

for the first time. Quin laughed

at the project, and said, I hope

you will give the black boy a tea-'

kettle^ To understand this, we
should not forget that in those days

black boy? were usually kept in

great families to bring in the hot

water, and to perform little ofiices

of that kind. A specimen of one
and of his mode of dress is given

in Hogarth’s Marriage d la Mode.

Our companion laid great stress on

the force of Garrick’s eye, but

nowountheatres are ;50 large, that

unless we sit in -the two or three

first rows of theqiit, an actor might

as well have no eyes at all.

WHO IS INDEPENDENT ?

Ma^v persons in the world are

but too. apt to answer the above

qiip^ion in an off-hand way, ac-

^ding to their respectiveopinions

of the value and usefulness of mo-
^>ey« by saying that the man or wo-
inan who possessed two hundred,

five hundred, or one thousand

pounds per annum, must needs be
independent. Alas ! what an error

it is to say so ! Independence is

perhaps the rarest thing on earth
;

and the very poorest creatures are

frequently mjwt independent
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of any, at least Uiey bare the few-

est artificial wants to gratify; and

these wants often render man the

most dependent on Iiis inferiors.

There are iiiany men, and women
too, who Imagine themselves vastly

independent, as the general idea

goes, and yet would be perfectly :

miserable without their groom,
j

coachnjan, footman, butler, cook, i

housemaid, &c. &.c , ; for there is
'

scarcely any end to artificial wants !

and luxuries. Surely then these

'

people are not independent ! i

Again: the various maniifactur-
j

ersareall dependenton eachother;
{

indeed, the maker of any given ar-
j

tide, shoes for instance, is depend-
{

enton a variety of-others fur his

materials; for in that article, if I

mistake not, will be wanted the

butcher, the tanner, the currier,

the weaver, the spinner, the iron-

worker, and the humble dealer in

pegs and paste. I do not believe I

have enumerated all even now, for

1 am no shoemnker, gentle reader,

though you may perhaps think I am
making cobbling work in this tri-

lling essay. Surely then, and 1

have given but one instance, the

mechanic and handicraftsman can-

not be called^ Independent.

I have shewn above that riches

do not give independence, at least

riches cannot relieve from ordinary

wants, but most undoubtedly in-

crease them : taking, therefore,

riches only in a pecuniary point

of view, how few indeed, of those

wlio have large incomes, are at all

independent! How many of them
are known to be in the most miser- i

able and abject state of depend-
ence on money-lenders, annuity

' lawyers, agents, stewards, and all

the train of ‘barpiMy who first pn>>

fess to relieve their wtmts, and tlien

plunge them into deep, and oAen
irremediable, misery ! Men^bf (liis

snrt are frequently dfiven from

their country and tliellifhome for

years, perhaps a whole life;. and

this is the result of gambling, dress,

and all the numberless extrava-

gancies that lead to fashionable

wretchedness. Surely then of all

others, rich men are the least inde-

pendent; for, as respects money,

we have heard of a man who was
“ Pasting rich with forty pounds a year.”

Is an author independent ? Alas

!

no. In his solitary chamber indeed,

while meditating and penning his

lucubrations, his ideas may soar

above all sublunarymatter.s;andat

such a moment, he can look down

with something like pity even on

the kings and potentates of the

earth : but let him descend to nmre

earthly wants, let him feel the crav-

ings of nature, in plain English,

let him want his dinner, and he at

once finds himself dependent—not

only upon a capricious bookseller

—but often upon a no less caprici-

ous public ; and, if he is a drama-

tic writer, upon a more capricious

personage than either, the tyran-

nic manager of a theatre—I had

almost written s'/M/rr theatre ;
but,

in the first place, that would have

been something like a personality,

and I have no particular meaning;

and in the next place, I am nut

quite sure if we have such a thing

as a winter theatre left. Even a

scribbler for a magazine, like my-
self, is at the mercy of the gend

gentleman behind the curtain, Mr.

Editor; not that I have any reason

to complain, and leastof all of the
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Editor of the Repository of Arts.

Surely then an author is not an in-

dependent man.

Tills idea might be carried much
furijier, .but enough has been said

for die pitiifent: it is properly and

wisely ordained by our great Crea-

tor, that man should be mutually

dependent on man—nay.more, on

beast. In this world
** Nothing is foreign

;
p3rtB relate to whole;

One all-extending, all-preserving soul

Connects each being, greatest with the least;

Made beast in aid of man, and man of bc^ast;

All serv’d, all serving ; nothing stands atone

;

The chain holds on, and where it ends un-

known.”

If there is an}’ thing at all like

independence //err, it must be in

the mind ; and that is as much at

the command~iiay more—of the

recluse with his crust and his wa-

ter, us it is of the nobleman witli

bis millions; but 1 think we may
fairly conclude, that, in the com-

inoi) acceptation of the term, there

is no such thing as independence

on this side the grave, and beyoud

it who shall dare look? Indeed it

would be a most miserable thing to

be thorougbl}’ independent, could

a man be so. Independence must

imply, that a man neither wants

LINES WRITTEN BY A
You’re wrong, my Anna, to suggest

That 1, inconstant, have address’d.

Or love a fairer she

:

Would you with ease at once be cur’d

Of all the pangs you’ve long endur’d.

Consult your glass, and see.

Then, if you fancy I can find

A fairer nymph, or one more kind,

You’ve reason for your fears

:

Bat,' if impartial you will prove

you;r pwi| b^^i^aty, and my love.

Mow groundless are your tears

!

If at diversions I by chanco

.

Hepeive or give an ain’rous glance,

1 like but while I view

VuL Kin. No. LKXin.
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help, nor will give it;, for a man
should hold himself quite aloof

from the world who is really inde*

pendent of it; and what number-
less kindnesses and domestic cha-

rities such a being would miss! He
would go about the world deeming
every thing created for him, and he
for nothing but self.

Has God, thou fool ! work’d solely for thy

good,

'Hiy joy, tby pastime, thy attire, thy food ?

Who for thy table feeds tlie wanton fawn,

For him as kindly spread the flow’ry lawn,

is it iur thee the lark ascends and sings ?

Joy tunes his voice, joy elevates his wings.

Is it for tbcc the linnet pours his throat?

Loves of his own and raptures swell the note.

The bounding steed you pompously bestride.

Shares with his lord the pleasure and the pride.

Is thine alone the seed that strews the plain ?

The birds of heav’n Aiall vindicate their grain,

'rbinc the full harvest of the golden year ?

Part pays, and justly, the deserving steer

:

The hog, that ploughs not, nor obeys thy call.

Lives on the labours of this lord of all.

” Know, Nature’s children all divide her

care

;

The fur that warms a monarch, warm’d a bear.

While man exclaims, all things for my
use, —

* Sec man for mine!’ replies a pamper’d

goose

:

And just as short of reason he must fall,

Who thinks all made for one, not one for all.”

J. M. LaC£Y.

HUSBAND TO HIS WIFE.
4k

Those objects, which in vain employ
Aline eyes, that have no sense ofjoy

But while they gaze on you.

With am'rous flight, the wanton bee

31rips from flower to flower free,

' And where each blossom blows:

slightly tastes of all he meets.

But for his quintessence of sweets *

He ravishes the rose.

Thus I my passions oft employ

In chaste variety of joy ^

From fair to fa» I roam ;

Perhaps, see twenty in a day

:

They are but visits which I pay.

My Anna is my home.

D
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LIVES OF SPANISH POETS.
D1E<30 HURTADO DE MENDOZA.

• dictae p«r carmina sortes

£t vitae monstriita via pst -

MftK0OZA is one of the finest

character's whose names have been

handed down among the early po*

ets of Spain. He is admired, not

so much for the sweetness of his

style, as for its chastity, its purity,

anc) the fine manly and independ-

ent spirit which breathes through

thewhole of his writings. His name

is blended with the mass of poets

who may be said to have swarmed

in the poetical time^of Charles V.

and his son Philip; yet it deserves

a most distinguished place among
them, and few could compete with

him as a wit, a scholar, or a poli-

tician. The emperor well knew
how to appreciate his talents, and

the pages of history inform us of

the high service lie performed for

his country at theltalian court. He
is acknowledged to be the third

classic poet of Spain, and its very

first prose-writer. In his poetry

there is a harshness, which, tojhe^

unaccustomed j^^ad^, is unpljea?^

sant; but tbe '-s^irited; and .Iivjdy

descriptions

prevent in a grea.tm.eamre his mov
notony from being' so 'apparenu-

His prose is classicm{y ^e^nt, and

combined with the wit and^inmonr
which sparkle in every page, is a-

profound knowledge of life and^

manners. This latter happy pow-«

er indeed forms one of the chief

^merits of his productions.

He was bom at <^anada in the

commencement of me 16th centu-
but the precise period has not

.. been ascertained. As he was sprung

from one of the most illustrious

houses of Spain, he was destined

to high dignities. His parents

were Don Ignacio Lopez de Men-
doza, Count of Tendilla and Mar-
quis of Mondejar, and Dona Fran-

cisca Pacheco, daughter of the

Marquis de Villena. He received

an education to fit him for eccle-

siastical duties, and was afterwards

sent to the university of Salaman-

ca. Here he became acquainted

with the classic languages, as well

as with Hebrew and Arabic, and in

his leisure hourscomposed that hu-

morous and most celebrated Life

of Lazarillo deTormes. “ Of all

the ingenious children of necessi-

ty,” it has been observed*, “ whose
roguery has been sharpened by
perpetual want, no wit was surely

ever kept at so subtle and fierce an

edge, as that of the never- to-be

decently treated Lazarillo de
'Tdrmes. His cunning so truly

k^eps pace with his appetite, that

lie “seems recompensed for the

v^nts of his stomach by the abund-

‘an;^ energies of his head. One half

of his imagination is made up of

'dry bread and scraps, and the other

of meditating how to get at them.’*

But at present I have nothing to do
with Lazarillo* of the ingenious

author I am now to speak. Laza-

rillo in his turn shall not be for-

gotten.

Shortly afterMendoza had leftthe

* By Leigh Hunt, in his Indicator,

now, unfortunately for the literary world,

discontinued.
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university, tlie Emperor CharlesV.

perceived that he was a man whose

talents qualified him to forward his

intrigues, and brought him from

his obscure retreat. He was first

sent as ambassador to Venice,

where he had every opportunity of

becomingvfamiliar with Italian li-

terature, a taste for which Boscan
had already introduced into Spain;

Uut while he enjoyed the beauties,

of modern Italian poetry, he did

not forget the purity and elegance

of the ancient classic writers, and
the Odes of Horace were the con-

tinual tbeote of bis admiration.

There are few examples in the his-

tory of literature, of men who were
capable, like Mendoza, of turn-

ing their attention with so much
apparentfacilityfrom politics topo-

etry. Farfrom being a mere cour-

tier, he was little flattered by the

title of ambassador, and he frankly

tells us in one of bis epistles,. his

real opinion on the subject. Oh,
the unhappy lot,” he cries, of us

ambassadors ! When kings prac-

tise their deceits, it is for us to be-

gin them. The most important

matter for us to do is, to hold our-

tongues and do nothing, at leist.

without command.” It could only

be a man like Mendoza who would:

have dared thus publicly to express

such ao opinion in such times. The
emperor was not displeased : he
knew his minister, and felt that he
could trust him. Mendoza was
chosen in 1545 to address the peers

at the council of Trent in the name
of the Spanish nation, and acquit-

ed himself entirely to the satisfac-

tion of the emperor. Two years

afterwards, our poet appeared as

ambassador at Rome, the centre of

European politics. He bad ex-

press orders from the emperor, to

humiliate the pope, Paul III. in the

midst of his court, and to restrain

the Florentines, who were then pre-

par«d,witb the assisunce ofFrance,

to sluike off the yoke of Medicis.

Mendoza obeyed the emperor's

commmands implicitly, and exe-

cuted them witli firmness, vigour,

and security. Thesevigorous mea-

sures rendered him odious in the

eyes of the Italians, and he was

esteemed little better than a tyrant.

At Sienna, where he was governor,

bis lifewas continually riireatened,

and oneday a musket-ball directed

at him, killed the horse upon which

he was ridiqg. In the midst of

these perils he persisted in the per-

formance of his duties, always

maintaining the same haughty spi-

rit towards the Italians, until the

death of Paul. The succeeding

pope, favouring the Spanish cause,

eased him of Ills' burden. During

the six years thtCt he filled this ar-

duous situation, his mind, it would

naturally be supposed in this agi-

tated pOriod, was entirely devoted

to the performance of the duties of

bir office : it was, however, far

otherwise. He not only then com-

posed some most admired

poeticall^i^eesyltvitvisited die uni-

versities,.^ bbttghi Greek manu-
sefipt?, «o4 collected a vast libra-

ry of tli^jm. He spared neither mo-
neynortrouble toobtain these Gre-

cian treasures, and sent emissaries

for this purpose to various parts of

the globe.

But amidst tbepcditical and lite-

rary occnpatkws of this extraordi-

uary man, bit intrigues of gallan-

try must not beforgotten. Mendo-
za could not hope by his figure or

face to gain the affections of the

D 2
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fair, for if his biographers are to u immediately cast into prison; but

credited^ they neither of them this old minister|Wliose mind seem-
were prepossessing. His gallan- ed suited to overcome all difEcmU
tries were, however, carried to so ties, and whose spirits were asbuoy*
great an extent, that they formed, ant as those of a thoughtless youth,

subsequently, one of the principal amused himself in his solitude

grounds of accusation against him. with chanting bis amorous lamen-
Tbe emperor was fatigued with the tations, and he wrote iflany small

frequent mention of them, and at pieces of poetry,which are entitled,

length, in 1554, recalled his am- among his works, Cartaa en redon^

bassador, being willing, previous dillaa estando preso. RedondiUes

to bis abdication of the throne, to iando preso por una pendencia que tu*

pacify all parties. vo en palacio** ** Letters in redow-
Witb regard to the latter period dillus while in confinement. Ile«

of Mendoza’s life, his biographers dondillas during my imprisonment
give but ’ a slight and imperfect for a quarrel I had in the palace.”

sketch. According to some, he re- After he recovered his liberty,

tired into the country, and devoted he was exiled from the court, and
himself entirely to the Muses; and retired to Granada. Here lie was
others state, with equal positive- an attentive observer during the re-

ness, that although his political in- volt of the Moors, and afterwards

iluence ceased o^ the accession of wrote a history of the civil wars of

Philip II. yet that be still continu- Granada, which alone has gained

ed a counsellor of stale, and accom- him the appellation of the Spanish
panied the new monarch Into i Sallust. Antonio Capmany, in his

France, where he was witness to Teairo Ilistorico- Criiico de la

the battle of St. Qnintin, in 1557. Eloquencia Espanolay^ has much
There is one circumstance related praised this work; and I cannot for-

of Mendoza in which all agree, beargivingtbeopiniunofsoliigh-
and it is a singular adventurewhich ly esteemed a critic as Capmany,
happened to him while at the court upon the merits of Mendoza as a
of Philip. In tlie presence of the prose-writer. he says,

king, he had an. altercation on a es el primer hhtoriador Espanol qm
balcony with a man, whom he re- supo hermaner la eloquencia con la

presented afterwards to have been politica: es decirque supo junior en

his rival in some love affair. This un misana obra el arte de escribir bien

rival, whose name has not been re- con el de pensar* Su expiesion que es

corded, drew his poignard upon nerviosa y concisa^ forma un esiilo

Mendoza, and the latter immedi- grave, tan lleno de cosas eomo de

ately seized him by the middle, and labras al qual da el ultimo realce el

threw him from the balcony into uso oporiuno de sentencias y r^exU
the street. The affair was a seri- ones cortadas por el mismo ayreK^"

ous one, and the haijglity Philip * h* i, indeed the«m Spanish histo-

was determined to phnisji severely knew how to combine politics

the man who dared to commit so elo()uence together; that is to say,

glaring an insult upon his own per- who was perfectly acquainted with the

§00 end bis court. Mendoza wets i art of writing and thinking w'ell. His
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Tbe last subject up^n which

Mendoza wrotCg was the philoso-

phy of Aristotle, and he has given

us a partial translation of his other

works. Just before his death, he

was occupied in these literary pur-

suits, and even disease itself did

notinterrilfkt his studies. In 1575,

he died at Valladolid, being then

more than sixty 3'ears of age. His

valuable library of manuscripts he

bequeathed to the king, and it now
|

forms a portion of that inestimable

collection at the Kscurial.

Mendoza has done more for the

literature of his country, than his

countrymen are at all aware of: he

is indeed allowed,by men who know
how to appreciate his merit, to pos-

sess the first station after Boscan

and Garcilaso de la Vega. Among
his works, his epistles are collected

together under the simple title of

Carlas (Letters). Some of Uicse are

dedicatory epistles, filled with amo-

rous complaints; and others are of

a didactic kind, similar to those of

Horace, and possess a happy va-

riety of thought. There is some-

tiling in them which shews that the

author was no common -minded

man, but one who was capable of

raising himself

Above the smoke and stir this dim spot,

Which men call earth

He possessed a noble soul, which

enabled him to overcome difficul-

Ues, under which other men, not so

higlily gifted, would have inevi*

tably sunk* Among his epistles,

expressions are nervous and concise, and

his elegant style is full of matter as it

is of words ; and what gives a greater

beauty to his compositions, is the happy

introduction of appropriate sentences and

Reflections, all expressed in the same pi*

tby style.

r

that addriesised to Boscan is tbe

moat celebrated. It is an imitation

in some respects of the Ode of Ho-
race to Numicius. In one part of
it he finely says

:

£1 hombre juBto y baeno no es movido
Pot nin^nna distreza de exercicios,

Por oro ni metal bien escnlpido

:

No por las pesadumbres de edificios,

Adonde la grandeza vence al arte,

Y cs nature sacada de sus quicios

:

Siempre vivc contento con su suerte,

Buena 6 mediana como se la pace,

Y liunca estasa mas ni menos fuerte#.

He concludes this famous epistle

ill these ifiemorable words:
Yo, Boscan, no procuro otro tesoro,

Stiiu poder vivir medianamente
Ni cscondo la riqueza, ni la adorof.

He writes to Luys de Quniga in

the same manly strain :

Otro miindo es cl mio, otro higar,

Otro tienipo cl que busco, y la occasion,

De venir me a mi casa descansar

;

Yo vivere la vida sin passion,

Tuera de descontentu y turbulenoia,

Scrvicndo al rey por mi saiisfacion|.

This waf written rather in the

decline of life, when his great po-
litical career, as well as that of his

master, Charles V, was drawing to

a conclusion.

The greater portion of Mendo-
za^s poetical p^ieces a^e very short,

* Tlic honest man, in con^ious virtue bold,

Is by no dext’rous artifices sway’d ;

He heeds not trash of mines, nor sculptur’d

gold.

Nor weight6fstructures in the balance laid 3

Where grandeur overloads the work of art.

And nature quite unhing’d is viewless made.
He only joys in his contented heart

:

Riches and poverty to him arc one,

In his own strength he firml3
’’ stands alone,

f 1 want no treasure, Boscan, ask no more
Than liberty to live in middle state ;

For riches 1 contemn not, nor adore.

X Another world, another place is mine.

And other times I seek—the tranquil pow’r

Of homo returning when 1 so incline.

No passions yet have rul’d me for an hour

;

No discontents, no aqxious troubles spring,

And for my pleasure ’lis I serve the king.
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dicos, jcc. in which he endeavoured

to combine the beauties of the Ita-

lian and the ancient Castillian

school ;
but the most estimable of

these pieces are those which have

never yet been published, and the

fruitofwhich can onlybe plucked by

divinginto theinterminablerecess-

es of the manuscript portion of the

library at the Escurial. I allude

particularly to his Elogios de la Za-

uahoria, la Pulga, el Cuerm, la Ca~

na, and such small pieces, son-

nets, and other minor coSipoSitions,

through which such a spirit of man-

ly freedom breathes, that they have

always been guardedly kept in ob-

scurity. Among those which have

been concealed with the greatest

care, are some burlesque and sati-

rical pieces, of which the Inqui-

sition interdicted the publication,

tending as they did to ridiculesome

of tlie glaring absurdities which

were practised by the religious or-

ders throughout Spain.

The least esteemed of all Men-
doza’s poetical productions are

perhaps his sonnets. They do not

possess either the grace or harmo-

ny for which Garciiaso has been so

highly and sojustly praised. Bos-

can admitted that the difficulty he

found in imitating the Italian son-

net in the Castillian verse was al-

most insurmountable, but he at

length triumphed over them all by

bis indefatigable exertions, com-

bined with his exalted genius ; but

Mendoza, although successful in

almost every other species of com-

position which he attempted, has

in this particular one certainly fail-

ed. In his canzonets, the same
harshness is perceptible I and be has

added another fault, which he is

indeed rarely to be reproached with

in his other pieces— obscurity.

Perhaps the least harmonious of

these little productions is a my-
thological poem in octattes, thesub-

ject of which is the history of Ado-
nis. The narrative, however, in

spite of thisobjection,isvery pleas-

ing.

The portions of the poetic effu-

sions of Mendoza which have been
most admired by his countrymen,

are his lyrics, which are written in

the ancient national style. Many
of Mendoza’s lyrics are contamed
in the Romancero General, without

his name. I'lie greater part of

these pieces are in stanzas of four

lines, to which the Spaniards have

given the name of redondillas, such

as these:

Hagame lugar

I

£1 placer un dia

!

I

Dcxarme contar

’ Esta pcna mia^

!

Here then I conclude this very

cursory notice of the poetical pro-

ductions of Mendoza. Although

he was not often seen “ soaring

in the high regions of his fancies,

with bis garland and bis singing

robes about him,’' yet few will be

prepared to dispute that he well de-

served thel title of a poet.

The consideration of his prose

works I shall reserve for the next

article, conceiving that they are

of sufficient importance to occupy

a separate place in a succeeding

Number.
* Permit me the pleasure of oae day,

that I may relate my grief.
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ORIGIN OF VAUXHALL, RANELAGH, SADLERVS WELLS,
OPERAS, ORATORIOS, AND BELL-RINGING-

Towards the close of the 17th

century, the professed musicians

(having been long discouraged,

and their occupation abused, by the

Puritans a^d otliers,) assembled at

certain houses in the metropolis,

called music-houses, where they

performed concerts, consisting of

vocal and instrumental music, for

the entertainment of the public :

at the same period there were mu-
sic-booths at Smithfield, during

the continuance of Bartholomew
fair. An author of the time, how-

ever, speaks very contemptibly of

these mu si c -meetin gs, professing
that he had rather have heard an

old barber ring Whittington’s bells

upon a cittern, than all the music

the houses aiforded. There were

also music-clubs, or private meet-

ings for the practice of music,

which were exceedingly fashion-

able with people of opulence. The
music - houses above - mentioned

were sometimes supported by sub-

scription; and from them originated

three places of public entertain-

ment well known in the present

day, namely, Vauxhall, Ranclagh,
j

and Sadler’s Wells,

Spring Gardens, now better

known by the name of Vauxhall

Gardens, is mentioned by Aubrey

in his Antiquities ofSurrey; whoin-

forms us, that Sir Samuel More-
land built a fine room at Vauxhall,

the inside all of looking-glass, and

fountains very pleasant to behold

;

which,” adds be, is much visited

by strangers. It stands in the

middle of the garden, covered with

Cornish state, on the point whereof

he placed a puncbanelio, very well

carved, which held a dial ; but

the winds liave densotished it.”—

^

The house,” says a more moderti
author, seems to have been re^

built since the time that Sir Samw-
el Moreland dwelt in it ; and there

being a large garden belonging to

it, planted with a great number of

stately trees, and laid out in shady
walks, it obtained the name of

Spring Gardens; and the house
being converted into a tavern, or

place of entertainment, it was fre-

quented by the votaries of plea-

sure.” This account is perfectly

consonant with the following pas-

sage in a paper of tbe Spectator

;

‘‘We now arrived at Spring Gar-
dens, which is exquisitely pleasant

at this time of the year. When 1

considered the fragrancy of tbe

walks and bowers, with the choirs

of birds that sung upon tbe trees,

and the loc^se tribe of people that

walked underneath their shades, I

could not but look upon the place

as a kind of Mahometan paradise.”

Some time afterwards the house
and gardens came into the pos-

session of a gentleman whose name
was Jonathan Tyers, who opened
it with an advertisement of a rt-

dotio al frasco a term which tbe

people of this country had till

then been strangers to. These
entertainments were several limes

repeated in the course of tlie sms-^

mer, and numbers resorted to par-

take of them ;
which eivconraged

the proprietor to make bis garden

a place of musical entertainment

for every evening during the sum-
mer season ; to this end he was at

great expense in decorating the

gardens with paintings; be engag-

ed an excellent band^sf^ffusicians,
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uid issued siirer tickets for ad-

mission, at a guinea each ; and re-

ceiving great encouragement, he

set up an organ in the orchestra,

and in a conspicuous part of the

gardens erected a fine statue of

Handel, the work of Roubiliac,

The success of this entertain-

ment was an encouragement to an-

other of a similar kind. A number

of persons purchased the house

and gardens of the late Earl of

Rauelagh ; they erected a spacious

building of timber, of a circular

form, and placed within it an or-

gan, and an orchestra capable of

holding a numerous band of per-

formers. The entertainment of

the auditors during the perform-

ance was, either walking round the

room, or refreshing themselves

with tea and coffee in the'recesscs

thereof, which were conveniently

adapted for that purpose. Within

the last few years, as is well known,

this building has been pulled down.
We meet with what is said “ to

bea trueAccountof Sadler’s Well,”

in a pamphlet published by a phy-

sician at the close of the 17th cen-

tury. “Thewater," says he, “ofthis
well,, before the Reformation, was

very much famed for several ex-

traordinary cures performed there-

by, and was thereupon accounted

sacred, and called Holy Well. The
priests belonging to the priory of

Clerkenwell using to attend there,

made the people believe that the

virtues of tlie water proceeded

from ‘ the efficacy of their prayers

:

but at the Reformation the well was

stopped, upon the supposition, that

the frequenting of it was alto-

.gether superstitious; and so by

degrees it grew out of remem-
-brance, and was wholly lost, until!

I
a gentleman named Sadler, who
had lately biiilta neiv music-house

there, and being surveyor of the

high-ways, had employed men to

dig gravel in his garden, in the

midst whereof they found it stop*

ped up, and covered with an arch

of stone.” After the decease of

Sadler, one Francis, Forcer, a mu-
sician, and composer of songs, be-

came occupier of the well and
music-room : he was succeeded by
his son, who first exhibited there

the diversion of rope-dancing and

tumbling, which were then per-

formed abroad in tlie garden.

There is now a small theatre ap-

propriated to this purpose, fur-

nished with a stage, scenes, and

other decorations proper for the

representation of dramatic pieces

! and pantomimes. The diversions

!
of this place are of various kinds,

! and form upon the whole a suc-

cession of performances, till lately,

very similar to those displayed in

former ages by the gleeinen, the

minstrels, and the jugglers.

To the three preceding places

of public entertainment, we may
add a fourth, not now indeed in ex-

istence, but which, about forty

years back, was held in some de-

gree of estimation, and much fre-

quented : I mean Mary-bone Gar-

dens, where, in addition to the

music and singing, there were bur-

lettas and fire-works exhibited.

The site of these gardens is now
covered with buildings.

The success of these musical as-

semblies,! presume, first suggested

the idea of introducing operas up-

on the stage, which were contrived

at once to please the eye and de-

light the ear ; and this double gra-

tification, generally speaking, was
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procured at the expense of reason

and propriety. Hence also we
may trace the establislimeiit of

oratorios in England. I need not

say that this noble species of dra-

matic music was brought to great

perfection by Handel : the ora-

torios produced by him display in

a wonderful manner his powers as

a composer of music; and they

continue to be received with that

enthusiasm of applause which they

most justly deserve.

It has been remarked by foreign-

ers, that the English are particu-

larly fond of bell-ringing
;
and in-

deed most of our churches have a

ring of bells in the steeple, partly

appropriated to thatpurpose.These
bells are rung upon most occasions

ofJoy and festivity, and sometimes

at funerals, when they are muffled

with a piece of woollen cloth bound
about the clapper, and the sounds

then emitted by them are ex-

ceedingly unmelodious, and well

fitted to inspire the mind with me-
lancholy. Kinging of rounds, that

is, sounding every bell in succes-

sion, from the least to the greatest,

and repeating the operation, pro-

duces no variety ; on the contrary,

the reiteration of the same caden-

ces in a short time becomes tire-

some : for which reason the ring-

ing of changes has been introduc-

ed, wherein the succession of the

bells is shifted continually ; and

by this means a varied combina-

tion of different sounds, exceed-

ingly pleasant to the ear, is readily

produced. This improvement in

tlie art of ringing is thought to be
peculiar to the people of this coun-

try. Ringing the bells backwards
is sometimes mentioned, and pro-

bably consisted in beginning with

I ol. XIII. No. LXXIII.

the largest bell, and ending vrith

the least : it appears to have been
practised by the ringers as a mark
of contempt or disgust.

The antiquity of bell-ringing in

England cannot readily be ascer-

tained. It is said that hells were
invented by Paulinus, Bishop of

Nola, at the commencement of the

fifth century ; they were afterwards

used in Brittany, and thence per-

haps brought into this country. In-

gulphus speaks of them as well

known in his time, and tells ns,

that^^TiirketulIus, the first Abbot
of Crowland, gave six bells to that

monastery ; that is to say, two great

ones, which be named Bartholo-

mew and Betteline; two of a mid-

dling size, called Turketullum and
Betterine; and two small ones, de-

nominated Pega and Bega : he also

caused the greatest bell to be made
called Gudhiac, which was tuned

to the other bells, and produced

an admirable harmony, not to be
equalled in England.

I know not how far the pastime

of bell-ringing attracted the notice

of the opulent in former times; at

present, it is confined to the lower

classes of the people, who are paid

by the parish for ringing upon cer-

tain holidays. At weddings, as

well as upon other festive occur-

rences, they usually ring the bells,

in expectance of a pecuniary re-

ward.

Hand-bells, which probably first

appeared in the religious proces-

sions, were afterwards used by the

secular musicians, and practised

for the sake of pastime. The jo-

culatorhad usually two large hand-

bells, and nearly of a size ; hut in

general they are regularly dimi-

nished from the largesUo^i^easi;
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In ro|iiMi''0‘r nhangesvy a com- '

|Mta^ of rii^era* sometimea one to

eaciiebN^l, bat more usually every

ringelr lias iwo. I have seen a man
in London, who I believe is'-oow,

living, ring twelve bells at ^tfne

time; two of them were placed

upon bi$ head ; he held two in each

{land ; one was affixed to each of

his knees, and two upon each foot;

all of which he managed with great

adroitness, and performed a vast

variety of tunes.

The minstrels and joculators

seem to have had the -knack of

converting every kind of amuse-
ment into a vehicle for merriment;

and among others, that of music
has not escaped them. These, and
such like vagaries, were frequently

practised in the succeeding times

;

and they are neatly ridicoied in

'No. 570. of the Sftetatorf ivhere

the author mentions '* a .tavern-

keeper who amused his company

with whistling .of different tunes,

which he performed by applying

the edge of a case-knife to his lips.

Upon laying down the knife, he

took up a pair of clean tobacco-

pipes, and after having slid the

sm^ll ends of them over a table in

a most melodious trill, he fetched

a tune out of them, whistling to

them at the same time in concert.

In short, the tobacco-pipes became
musical pipes in the liandsof our

virtuoso, who confessed ingenu-

ously, that be had broken such

quantities of pipes, that he almost

broke himself before he brought

this piece of music to any tole-

rable perfection.”

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
PLATE 2.—VIEW OF THE FALL OF THE OLTSCHENBACH, AND THE BKIDOE OF

WVLEK.

Til li tourist has the choice of two

routes from Meyringen to Brientz.

One of thdse, by far more roman-

tic, but also longer and more fa-

tiguing than the other, leads over

the Hasliberg; while the other,

which is level and commodious,

runs along the bottom of the val-

ley. The former is practicableon-

ly on foot or horseback, but the

latter may be travelled in a carri-

age.

Whoever prefers the usual road

through the valley, crosses the ri-

ver Aar, by what is called thenew
bridge, near Meyringen, and soon

discovers on his left riie naked ca-

taraciof tbe Faicberenbach, which
pre^^^tates itself from the verdant

side'bf^lie mountain to the depth

of 150 or 200 feet perpendicularly.

Near it may be perceived live trac-

es of an ancient fall of matter from

the mountain, which overwhelmed
the village of Balm. Only two

bouses of that name are now stand-

ing, and these do not seem to oc-

cupy the site of the former village.

The traveller lias the Aar con-

stantly at some distance on the

right;- and very near the road, on
tbe left, rise tbe menacing cliffs of

a calcareoas mountain, piled, in

extraordinary forms, upon one an-
other, tbe sides studded with petch-

08 of darit ftr-trees, and the sum-
mit crowned with verdant pastures,

in which are seated the villages of

Falclieren, Brasti, and Zaun.

From this ridge descend several
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torr€His> forming cascades of th^ef the Mbeaed vietr cm0»f an
greatest oeanty^ the most remark-^ idea4>f t\lb mode of huUfiil|i;coeiK

ahleofwhfcliarethoseof theWafi- roon among all the inhahitamts at
dclbach and Oltscheiibach. The the Alps. Trunks of pine«treei^

waters of the former have hollowed

out a deep chasm, and fall into a

naked basin, out of which they run

foaming in several branches, near-

ly to the feet of the traveller. The
latter, uhich is represented in the

plate, at a distance resembles an

immense column of alabaster, and
possesses a certain majesty and
sublimity from the volume of its

^vater and the height of its fall. To
form a due estimate of these cir-

cumstances, it IS necessary to bear

in mind, that in the Alps the trans-

parency of the air, the distances

and the magnitude of objects, de-

ceive the eye in regard to their

real dimensions. To guard in some
measure against the illusion inevi-

tably produced by these causes,

the spectator should take neigh-

bouring objects for a standard

:

such a standard is furnished in this

instance by the trees and bouses.

'J1ie vegetation covering the sides

of the mountain from which the

Oltschcnbach descends, and hav-

ing the appearance of low shrubs,

is an immense forest of pine-trees,

great numbers of which are from

sixty to eighty feet high.

After crossing theOltscbenbach,

the road turns off to the river Aar,

over which the traveller passes a

second time, by tlie bridge of Wy-
ler or Weiler, which is also seen

in the plate. It has received its

name from the neighbouringvillage

of Wyler, delightfully situated on

the slope of the Rufiberg, which

forms the northern boundary of the

va\ley.

The cottages in the fore-ground

ent square, are laid one upon atio*-'

ther with the ends crossing. These
ends are cut down to half the thick*

ness, so that smaller interstices may
be left between the logs. The roofa

are in general much flatter tlian

those represented in the plate. The
frame-work of tlie roof is external-

ly covered with planks, and on
each transverse row is laid a piece

of wood as long as the roof ; and
upon these pieces are placed large

stones, wbicli are also to be seen

on the huts in our engraving. The
stones are designed to secure the

roof against the extreme fury of

the wind. Nothing, observes a

Swiss writer, can be more ilmple

or more solid than this mode of

building.

About a league below the bridge

of Wyler, the Aar, increased by
the various streams descending

from the mountains on either side

of the valley of Hasli, rushes im-

petuously into the lake of Brientz.

Near western extremity of

the lake, the road passes the scat-

tered hamlet of Kienholz. Seve-

ral streams in the vicinity of this

place have for ages washed down
immense quantities of rubbish, and
as the first hills of the range called

the Brienzergrat seem to be com<f

posed entirely of loose matter, with^

out any solid nucleus, the effects of

earth-slips and streams of mud are

to be apprehended here for ages to

come. One of these torrents of

mad, composed of dissolved shale^

destroyed, in the year 1797, thirty-

seven houses, and a great number
of gardens and fertile

K
^
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belonging to.tbe neigbboiMring^il*

lages of Hofstettea «Qd Scdiwan-

den ;.and tlie water of the lake con-

tinued turbid several months, ow-

ing to tlte ‘quantity of mud dis-

chained into it.

dfliilcemanner, according tocur-

vent tradition, Kienholz, then a

considerable village, was, together

with the castle of Kien, partly

overwhelmed with stones, mud, and
rubbish, and partly washed down
into the lake of Brientz, in the

coarse of the 1 5th, or at latest the

16th century. The spot where it

stood was long marked only by a

few miserable huts. Habitations

of a superior class are now begin-

ning to make their appearance;

and the traveller observes with

pleasure the revival ofaplacewhich

once witnessed the admission of

Berne into the Swiss confederacy.

That event occurred here in 1353;

and Kienholz continued, during

its prosperity, to be the place of

meeting between Berne and thefour

Forest cantons.

According to an indistinct tra-

dition, the same inundation of mud
which destroyed Kienholz, drove

before it the waters of the lake of

Brientz, which are said to have an-

ciently extended to the foot of the

Ballenberg. There is still a fami-

ly of the name of Kienholz,- in

which the foUewing etory'is

mitted from generation to^genera'*

tion.

After the place was overwhelmed

in the manner related above, a car-

man, they say, who frequently had

occasion to cross the high heap of

rubbish, observed, that at one par-

ticular spot his horse always mani-

fested symptoms of great discom-

posure. His dog too would scratch

up the ground, and both animals

were extremely unwilling to quit

the place. At length, the man ob-

tained permission to dig there, and

soon came to the arch of a cellar,

in which he found an old man and

a boy belonging to the devastated

village, who had subsisted for a

considerable time on wine, cheese,

i and the waterjwbich filtered through

I the roof of their dungeon. Both

were immediately removed: the

man died soon after being exposed

to the air ; but the boy survived

his confinement, and his name was

changed, in memory of this extra-

ordinary event, from Schneitter, as

he was before called, to Kienholz.

Proceeding along the banks of

the lake of Brientz, the tourist

reaches the village of Tracht, and

soon after he has crossed thestreaiq

of that name, arrives at Brientu.

qORRpSPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

I HAVK Ums ipontb so many Int-

ers to answer, thaji, as I cannot

publish them uH, I must decline

inserting any of them, f shall,

however, endeavour to reply to

of them as appear to me most

pf'4|iog, in this paper.

If Melissa has the least regard

peace, she

must instantly dismiss Philander,

It is not sufficient that lie protests

he repents of his behaviour, and
vows be will never more offend her

ears with such a proposal as he hu
lately presumed to make to her. If
his repentancewereindeed sincere,

he would hasten to efface the re-

membrance of his 4ishononrahle
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cofidtiot, by -ati .offer of bis hand.

Aa be has notdone tliat^ I am con-

vinced hi*sorrow ismerelyfeigned,

in order to throw her off her guard.

Her letter convinces me that she

is truly virtuous, but let her not be

too confident in her own strength;

she- must remember that

* * Hecomes too near nrho comei to be denied.”

The fair Lucilla, who, at eigh-

teen^ lias formed a resolution to die

80

1

'old maid, is very angry with

Mr. J. M. Lac^ for his portrait of

Eliza, and very desirous that 1

1

should write a paper in defence of

!

the venerable sisterhood, and to re-

commend the single state to the ge-

nerality of my fair readers. 1 am
so charmed with thenotve simplici-

ty ofmy pretty correspondent’s let-

ter, tliat I shall certainly, at my
earliest leisure, comply with one of

her wishes. As to the other, she

must excuse me. I would do any

thing in the world to oblige her,

except risk my reputation for sa-

gacity ; and I cannot hazard that,

by giving my fair readers advice,
{

which I am certain none of them
would willingly follow.

Harriet Hideall has sent me a

long philippic on the present fa-

shionable style of ladies* dress, and
expresses herself surprised that I

do not pay some attention to the

toilets of my countrywomen. 1

believe that I should ere now have
touched upon the subject, but for

two reasons : the first is, that 1 ne-
ver knew a woman in my life, old

or youug, handsome or ugly, who
could be induced, either by advice

or argument, to model her dress by
any other rules than those of the

mode; and, on the other hand, I

was afraid of drawing upon myself
|he resentment of our English •rc':

w
porter of fashions, who I suspect
bears me a grudge ever since 1 ad-
vised the Editor to abolish the ar-

ticle of dress altogether, and to

substitute a greater portion of vny
paper in its place.

A misanthropeoffive and twenty
has written to deter me from con-
tinuing my labours, because he
considers mankind are uuwortliy

of the trouble 1 take for their hap-
piness. Notwithstanding the de-

tail which he gives me of bis mis-

fortunes, 1 consider him more de-

serving of blame than pity : for I

see clearly from his account, that

be has dissipated bis fortune in a
most shameful manner; and what
right has he to expect gratitude

from those whom he knew to be
destitute of principle? Let him,

before he inveighs against his spe-

cies, look into his own heart, and
review the motives which prompted

him to lavish bis property on those

whom reason aud virtue would have

told him were unworthy of confi-

dence or esteem, and 1 fancy he
will find that he has more cause to

be angry with himself than with

bis former associates. As to the

rest, his case is not desperate, he

has still the means of existence;

but if he follows my advice, be

will not bury himself in obscurity.

Industry and talent may do much
towards retrieving his fortunes,

and at his age we owe ourselves to

the world : it is only by a life of

virtuous exertion, that a man can

fairly purchase the privilege of

ending his days in tranquil retire-

ment.

The heart of Will Waver is fluc-

tuating between a fair beauty and

a brown one, and he is terribly at

a loss to know which of,.6kdm he
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ought to make his wife. If he bad

given me some aceount of their

respective »tecnpers and disposi^

tioos^ I might have been able to

advisediiiniHi the subject, but as

lie has confined himself entirely to

a Ascription of their persons, it;

is impossible for me to offer an
j

opinion. I can therefore only ad- i

vise him to postpone maiT}Mng till

he is snfficiently come to his sen-
j

ses, to be aware that there are con- •

siderations of more moment in

choosing a wife, than the colour

of her eyes or her complexion.

1 have received at the same time
\

letters from a husband and wife, =

who are each of them very angry !

with the other, without perceiving

that each is guilty of the same

,

fault. The fact is, both parties
|

want to govern, and neither know
,

how to submit. Now, I desire that

none of my male readers will cavil

at my using this word in speaking

of the conduct of a husband. He
may and ought to preserve his an-

j

thority in matters of moment; but

'

wretched indeed must the lot of.

that couple be, who have not learn-
;

cd the lesson of mutual concession

on all points where concession is

not forbidden by duty or principle.

It is in trifles especially that a spi-

rit of mutual forbearance is requi-

site, to enable a married couple to

pass through life with any degree

of tranquillity. The pair of wd)om

I am S{>eaking seem each of them
bent upon shewing on every occa-

sion the most determined opposi-

tion to the will of the other. For

instance, the lady assures me that

l^er husband refused the other day

.^Jl^blige her by reading aloud for

t^rvjhour, though he knew' that a

coiiqnaiot in her eyes prevented I

her amusing herself with a book^

And the gentleman complains

terly, tliat on entering bis wife^s

apartment a short time ago, when
she was playing on the piano, she

suddenly stopped, in spite of 1118

most pressing entreaties to proceed.
Eacii was very probably prompted
to this want of complaisance by a
recollection of similar conduct on
the part of the otiier. I shall give

no advice, but merely endeavour to

place before them, the portraits of

two married couples whom 1 hap-
pen to know*, leaving it to them-
selves which of the two is most
worthy of imitation.

Sir Thomas Tightrein married

with an idea that all husbands who
did not begin by reducing their

wives to absolute subjection, were
sure in a little time to be complete-
ly hen-pecked. He knew that his

lady was of a high spirit, and be-

ing determined, as he said, never

to live under petticoat government,
he resolved to shew himself master

even in the first week of the honey-

moon. He thought that by taking

at once the tone of a tyrant, he
should frighten bis wife out of all

inclination to dispute his will, but

such was not the case. Lady Tight-

rein was a beauty and an heiress ;

accastomed from her infancy to

have her owm way, it never struck

her that any body could dream of

disputing it, and it was doubly

matter of anger and surprise to

her, that Sir Thomas of all people

should have the hardihood to do
so; but she spiritedly protested k
should avail him nothing, for that

she never would recognise his au-

thority in any way whatsoever i a
resolution which, todo her justice,

I she has very faithfully kept. The
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consequence is, that the}* live in a n

staite of perpetual hostility; they
|

at*e too well bred to quarrel openly
I

before company, hut one may see
|

in their angry glances, short re-

plies, and tint contradictions of

each other's opinion, that peace is

a stranger to their dwelling. Pride,

however, will not suffer them to

make the smallest concession to

each other. Sir Thomas boasts

among his male friends, that he is

the master in his own house ; and

my lady assures her coteriej that no
;

tyrant husband shall ever rule her.

Very different is the conduct of

Scdley and his Amelia: his tem-

per is naturally warm, but he is

too reasonable, as well as too kind-

hearted, not speedily to atone for

any little ebullition of it. On the

other hand, liis wife, knowing his

disposition, is careful toavoid every

occasion of irritating him, and the

graceful submission with which she

sometimes yields her wishes to his,

is as frequently rewarded by a like

compliance on his part. So far

from striving for mastery, they

seem to have but one wdll between
them. But there is no studied

SI

complaisance, no affectation ofgiv-

ing up a point as if it were a sa-

crifice. All is free, easy, and na-
tirrul. I asked Sedley the other
day, bow they had managed to

make the torch of Hymen burn so

brightly during a union of ten

years. We make allowance for

each other's failings,” replied he.

1 am of a hasty temper, but

though soon moved to anger, it

subsides almost in an instant. Ame-
lia is not so easily provoked, but

:
her resentment lies deeper, and
she feels perhaps the more keenly,

because her strict sense of duty
will not permit her to express her

anger. When she sees me in a

passion, she is careful to avoid

everything that can increase it;

and if I incautiously say a word

that can wound lier feelings, I hast-

en to atone for it.”

Such is the plan pursued by
Sedley and his Amelia; and 1

heartily advise not only Mr. Surly

and his helpmate, but all my mar-

ried readers, to adopt it, as the only

one for converting the fetters of

Hymen into bands of roses.

S. Saup.phiz.

TIIK GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE:
A true Story ; from the German,

(Continued frum p. 344, vol. XI!.)

When Wilmsen again met Em-
meline, he saw plainly that she

had been weeping : this confirma-

tion of what Stipps had asserted,

was welcome to his heart. She
gave him her diaiui, saying, in a

mournful tone of voice, “You will

leave ns then, dear Wilmsen! I

iliouglit that, for the sake of our
house^ you would have staid tvith

ws; but still 1 honour your resolu-

tion : our private advantage ought

not to be put in competition with

the public welfare. It is aTearfnl

time; thousands”—slie continued,

while her eyes filled with tears

—

“ thousands must be sacrificed ere

the crisis is past. Y"oii go,” she

added more firmly, after a short

pause, “ to offer yourself upon the

altar of patriotism and loyalty—on

this holy altar offer likewise what
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1 luBve to gii"e.'* - 'She delivered to

him all her jewels and ornaments,

and a considerable sum in gold.*

" i cannot, like you, olFer my blood

and my existenee at the shrine, but

when our wives and daughters as*

semUe in the churches to oilbr up
their-prayers for the safety of those

thfeylove'*—she stopped, overcome

by her feelings. Wilmsen seized

her hand, and pressing it to his

lips, cried, ** Yes, dearest, heaven-

ly girl, pray for me, and God will

be with me. This moment, Em-
meline'*—he had never before tnus

ftimiliarly addressed her—** this

moment repays me for all I have

hitherto suffered in this house. A
few hours only now are mine.

My situation here is changed : ;I

no longer see in you the respect-

ed daughter of my patron^Em-
meline, my Emmeline is before

me. From the moment—on this

subject I may now at least speak

freely, although on others a pain-

ful mystery weighs upon my heart

—from the moment when 1 knelt

beside you at tlie altar, every feel-

ing has been devoted to 3mu.—
The' consciousness of my inferio-

rity of station, of m}' poverty, add-

ed to the coldness and occasional

haughtiness of your manner to-

wards me, has hitherto repressed

every hope which my vanity might
at other times have suggested to

me. But now, in these few last

moraeuts,! am richly recompensed

by these tears for all that love and
duty have imposed upon me.”

** The coldness and haughtiness

of my manner!” repeated Emme-
line, smiling through her tears;

my dear friend,"liow little you

^“Stow of the female heart! Per-

. baps we see each other now for the

last time; let there be no -hitnger

any mystery between us... ^Phe

c^nesfr of which you eomphkin

was occasioned only by the caution

I was compelled to observe towards

all your sex, in consequence^ the

fortune I was known to possess, the

various suits to which I must be

exposed, and the secluded nature

of my education. IF 1 had been
poor, the sincerity of any attacrli-

ment would have been obvious, but
being rich, I was obliged to be

reserved. Towards you 1 had also

other reasons for k.”

She ceased, and laid iier hand
upon her heart: Wilmsen placed

it upon his. Other reasons!”

cried he; “ you lutve promised that

there shall be no concealment

now.”

‘‘ YourexcessivedifEdenee made
you blind, or you would not esk
for other reasons. You might have

found them,” added she, casting

down her eyes, “ in yourself.”

“ Ob, Emmeline!” cried Wilm-
sen, pressing her to liis breast,

« speak the delightful word. Tell

me what you mean.”
“ Wilmsen,” she answered trem-

bling, and in a low voice, “ it was

your part Erst to tell me that you
loved me.”

My own Emmeline!” cried

Wilmsen, overcome with joy, and

a kiss sealed the union of the Imp-

py pair.

They then went on to talk wiUi

the utmost unreservednets of the

difficulties they might have toeeev-

come. Wilmsen suggested'tfaather

father miglrt refuse- his consent;

but Emmeline, confident that -be

only wished for the bappieess'^f

his daughter, mideavoured to -re-

move all apprehension upon this
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accoont. SiteMMtred bim tlist Mr.

Mellinger was acquaioted witli

tbeir]0y«. Wilnaseii was astonish-

ed at the intelligence, and site re-

lated ciroomstantially tlie mode in

which be liad obtained tbe know-

ledge of it, without disapprovingof

it. .At length they reverted to the

subject of WiliDsen’s departure,

and with bitter sorrow he told her,

that there was no alternative—that

his honour was engaged, and that

he must proce^ to Breslau. Em-
meline expressed her grief that be

was resolved to keep his word to his

friends and break it to her; but at

length she became convinced of tlie

necessity, and consented. She re-

solved, however, to accompany him
the first stage, and the moment of

departure arrived.

Wilmsen had fixed tbe rendez-

vous for his friends at an inn about

three hours* journey distant. Tbe
commandant began to be suspici-

ous, and kept a Vatchful eye over

tlieni. To this inn, Emmeline, ac-

companied by her aunt, to whom
she had explained tbe whole affair,

attended Wilmsen. They reached

it at four in tbe morning, the hour

appointed for die rendezvous. He
found sixteen of bis companions
ready to receive him ; and they urg-

ed the utmost baste, fearing that the

commandant might overtake and
interrupt them.

Tbe parting moment between
Wilmsen and Emmeline was one of
the severest agony: they vowed
unchangeable affection, and jnst

before he tore Itimself away, over-

come with, tbe grief and love of

Euuneline,he whispered in her ear,
“ Emmeline, I am not Wilmsen

—

I am William S|K>nseri—I am tbe
Green Maude of Venice!”

f oi. xni. No. Lxxm.

All at once- they beard twenty
voices exclaim, thatdiegrnf-d*ersws
were approaching, and they looked
and beheld tbe commandant at the
bead of a troop. Qne of his friends

forced Wiimjten from die arms of

Emmeline, into a carriage, which^

instantly disappeared. She was re-,

cnlied to recollecdon by the exe-

crations of the military at finding

diemselves too late.

William Sponseri!”sberepeated
the name many times, as if sb^ bad
awakened from a horrid dream, and
fancied she seen a being returned

from the grave: the recollection,

of bis warm lips, his sparkling eyes,

his fervent embrace, however, con-

vinced her that he could not be tbe

same person .who had so great a

share in the destiny of their house.

On her return home, she found

the whole town in a state of rejoic-

ing: within the last half hour, an

order had arrived, that all the mi-

litary quartered there should make
a forced march to the north, to op-

pose the Russian and Prussian

forces. The commandant himself

was obliged to depart, and before

morning they all marched. Em-
meline could not recover her com-
posure during the whole day. In

tbe evening she retired to her soli-

tar3r chamber, and scarcely was

she there, when somebody rapped

gently at the door, and in walked

old Tobias!

She started with astonishment

and horror from her seat. Tobias,

who had been found wjtli a mortal

wound oil his body—wliolix'd been

dragged from the water half putri-

fied,and afterwards disinterred and

recognised by #o many, stood now
in a neat and sober dress before

her, and said, in his wonted dieer-

r
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fkl tofte, ** Do iiot fl%htetied,

it is only 1.**

ho4ir is that possi*

blot** okeldlilllOd Emmelihe ; add
Tobiit related What bad

hajppebbd' to faiifi. Wilmsen bad

sira to hlhl OA die naorntug of the

Wbeti EmifieUne^s father was

taieti fnto eustody, ** Your master

is accused of murder—to-morrow

he will appear before a military

commission—or in other words, to-

morrow he will be shot. Yon are

a worthy soul, and we ail rely up-

on you. The have the watch

;

yOu are acquaintedwith them
:
give

them this wine, as if from your

master. Do not yon drink of it,

and leave them at eleven at tiigbt.

They wilt not die, but may chance

to take a long sleep. When your

master sees that the guard is asleep,

it is his business to escape, and you
may be sure of yoiir reward. You
must not go home that night, but

to the house of the eaecutioner,

find wait there till I come and give

you further orders.'* Rebecca, the

eaecutioner's girl, must already

have eapected the arrival of Tobi-

as, for she waited for him, and led

him softly to the back of the house,

and silencing the blood -bounds

kept in the yard, prepared a lodg-

ing for him among the horses and

cattle.

Towards morning, the gens-

d*arme» arrived, and asked Rebec-

ca ifslie had seen any thing of Mr.

Mellinger, who bad escaped from

prison, and, as they beard, had

^
taken that way. Rebecca said that

'-ebe had seen no one, bdt they per-

v^sted that he was qpnbealed there,

^nd dismounted from their horaes.
*"We must search,'*said en&ofthem.

Open the door.”—** Directly,”

erhed Rebecca, ahheting the sHn-

dow from which she had spoken.

She opened the botne-deuf, and
instanriy fifteen or twenty dbgs

rushed out barking furioasiy. Tliby

ordered her to call them in, but ihe

refnsed,asthedogsdid notbelongto

her, and she was alone in t!ie house.

The gem-fttrmes would have fired

upon thenr, but the deterred them,
by felting tliem that they be-

longed to the prince. In the end,

the soldiers thought it safest to

abandon their search. After a fort-

night, Rebecca called Tobias in

the middle of the night, and told

him that he must get into a carri-

age with a gentleman, whom he
found to be a wine-merchant. He
complied, and with the utmost

speed they travelled to Herman-
stadt,and after an absence of three

weeks, both returned. Tobias had

liekrd that the commandant was

still in the place, and through Re-
becca, acquainted Mr. Wilmsen
with his arrival. Rebecca had
shrieked when she saw him, ima-

gining that he had been drowned.

For the purpose of recovering the

2000 dollars, Wilmsen had given

out that the drowned body was riiat

of Tobias, and as ali people wish-

ed him to succeed, it was not very

difficult to find sritnesses that such

was the ibct.

" And where is my father ask-

ed Emmeline, who bad listened to

this relation 'with the Utmost hnptl-

tieirce.
’

" .1 do not know a word about

bim,” replied TtddtM. ** It is eer-

tsin tli8t;he eseaptedbehind tbe etc-

ecutioricnr's hoMse. Robtecea uuw
him go, but wbfcher, 0«d bnows.”
The enlirarfce of the pttrwnkiwf

little Charlotte interrnptOd their
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bieen perfectly silent with

to :tbe dettb of tlte oOtMcier.- Her
t^lJier.f^Hl ^otli^r bed ol^ #0-
tFSfited bec tp tell tli^ wbat ibe

bfieMT, but sbe aliprey^ r«pUe4» I

shall be sbpt K J do,’’ But since

the coiwnundaiUAnd bistroops liad

(departed, sbe felt free. from, bfr
promise..Aud related, every tbipg

from .beginning ,tQ end; and b^
parents basteued ,to acquaint £<m-

meUne witli the.whole story.

Mr. Melliager,.with Charlotte in

the chaise, had gone as far as the

wood, .wlien the child saw a beau-
tiful green beetle*, and wishing

to have it, Mr. Mellinger made her

hold tlie reins while be alighted,

and running it tbroogh the body
with a pin, fastened it to the,elbow
of the chaise. This was ,tbe whole
story of tlie murder.

The commandant MToiiId ptoba-;

bly have released .Mr. Mellinger
Uie morning after be had examined
the child, if he had not escaped;
but had thr^tened tlte child with

death if she allowed a word to es-

cape regarding the blunder he had
committed, lest he should be ex-
posed to public ridicule.

Mr. Mellinger saved all parties

the trouble of a search for him, by
returuing one evening iu safety

and health. In tlie mean time he
.had 'tcavelled to lisab, and from
tliencelo Smyrna, living aeeuiiely

under a feigaed itamo, Upon, tfae^

subject .of his escape be refused to

OcYmSn; a’nfnd/£^/<^. It Has a
gNMn bfck, witbfline Mihe ipets bn eacb
^Rg^' the trait of she bedy,''tb«'feet

ond 4wmt «ave a > bluish tiuge. It is

bumdicieteiiily gnoandliisvary.audfU. and
nafauBcs caliiwl hy tbu coronon people

aayapy ditng, ajl^us^ .tiipp

would clear up the mystery-

i^rettpd de^y the depiur|ariem
Wjlmseok Epuneline loDgea.tp.hp

aJone mtb hiip fo aoq^qpinjt

with her and, late in the eveof
ing an oppprt^uiiy popurred* S)ie

fuund.tUat her fatl^r^e idspbsei^
had lost much of his mercantile

calculating habifr^Wf sptr.pptluqg

but his beloved tiaughter before

him : he pressed her tphis .breas^

aod said, “ You have gone thrqugn

mucli,my poor child. I liave (.earn-

ed that gold is a perisliable com-
modity, and man a miserable bei)^

when he has no one to love. Yon^r

filial affection has.niade my old age

cheerful, and I ought, to fulfil your

wishes—^what pan I do to nudte yop
happy ?”

,

Emmeline.laid open the secrets

of her heart, reserving only Wiltp-

.sen’s last words. Her father em-
braced her, and replied, ** Wiltn-

sen is poor, bh^ he is a brave an;l

worthy fellow. Youjove bim,,and

if God spares him hi the field .^f

battle, and remains, faithful, I

will bless your union,”

IsawWilliam in Breslau : afterthe

battle of Culm, I found him among
the wounded in the hospital: he

bad been shot through the left foot,

and was lying on a wretched bed

of straw. He recollected me,.,and

called mecto his side. He was v.e-

pale,,and bis dark eyes appear-

ed naarebrilliaotthap ever, ^gr^i
mantle.WAS .accidentally laid ^qr
him, whiehib^bn^
officer in a rifie regiment. I coo-

.gratolated him 9.n his cheerfplimss,

and while wpibere talking, qn offi-

cfr who .
had been ta^n prisoner,

and was lying on the atraw^ severe*

Fa
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iltiBO&t -difficjn^ up, aigai^ii TUb £rrcuiHstan««, iMdiisIl ie«r

)Mid fiobb]^ Mcots Uie Apartment cUed an extraordinary aanaatinii,

to tfie prwcribed ^pot, tvbere pi- deterred several purfiUn^rst toidjte

teously groanu^) abe aank down, no small eaoxii&cetion oi tbe mftrr,

and eapifced. . cAese. At .len^li it began -to .be

^^vesral ^eaiw after this .event, rumoured among bis. QH^i;seri'a4iMi,

tbe ntarclmCf whose circumstances that . unaccountable noises were
bad become embarrassed tltrough heard at night, in this apartmen#:
the nocidents of war and unpro- be therefore resolved to prwe .in

|>itioD8 seasons, proposed to sell the most decisive, manner tbe £gd>

his castle and domain. A gentle- lacy of the report, by utvestigatr

man of Florence called to inspect ing tlte matter himself tlte very

tbe place, and charmed with tlie next'uigbt. He accordingly .bad.a

beauty of its situation, olfered him- bed prepared in the apartment in

self as a purchaser. The marc/fesr, question, in which, without .sleep,-

anxious for tlte success of the ne- ing, be anxiously awaited the Uoair

gociation, instructed Ids wife to of twelve. His alarmmay be con-
lodge the stranger in the above- ceived, when, as soon as the castle

mentioned apartment, which was clock bad proclaimed midnight,

unoccupied, though very hand- the.incomprebeosthle noise stcucsk

some, and splendidly furnished, his ear. It was exactly as though
But wluit was their astonishment, a person rose from a bed of straw,

when, in the middle of tbe night, which rustled under him, crossed

their guest came down stairs to tbe floor, and sank, with deep
them pale and trembling, protest- sighs and the death-rattle, behind

ing by all that was sacred, that the the stove.

.soom was liaunted; .for something, Next morning, when he went
invisible to the eye, seemed to rise down stairs, the marc/iem inquired

with a rustling, like that of straw, the result of bis experiment. He
in a comer of tbe apartment, to looked shily round, and after cau-

hobble with slow, tottering, and tiously shutting the.door, assured

distinctly audible steps across the her, that the room was actually

floor, and sink down with heavy haunted. The lady, though more
sighs and moans behind the stove, terrified than she had ever been in

Tlie wiareAese, alarmed, though her life, begged him, before he

he knew not exactly for what rea- made tbe matter public, to submit

sou, laughed at the gentleman with it to one more cool examination in

affected hiUrity, and told him he her companj'. He complied the

wpold rise immediately, and for next nigbtwith her wish : hut both

his satishiotioa,pass the remainder of tliero, .as well as. a trusty ser-

efthe pight with him in his cliam- vaot .whom they took with .them,

her. His vkitor, however, request- actually heard thesameunseceamt-
ed perDoission to lie down till morn- able;, , spectre-like uoiae ; and no-
ingon a sofa in themardieseVroom ; thing but the.iardeDtwuhi. to dia-

and as soon as the family was stir- pose of tbe castleat aAf.«nl» oeuki

'ring, be ordered his carriage, took -have enaUed .them to. OKieQakabe
his leave, and departed. horror they felt . ia - tbe preseoae
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of tl«5if*ertT8ntj and to ascribe tlie

circttMitanee to some indifferent

and accidental cause, which time

could net fail to discover.

Detemiined to dive to the hot*

tent of this mystery, in the even-

ing' of the third day they ascended

the stairs with beating liearts to

the haonted citamber, and found

the Iiouse-dog, which Imppened to

be loose, lying at the door. With*

ont any remark from eitlter^ but

probably from the secret wish to

have another living creature along

with them, they admitted the dog

into the apartment. Two lighted

candles were placed upon the ta-

ble. About eleven o'clock the

nutrcheta reclined upon the bed

without undressing; and her hus-

band did the same, with a sword

and pistols, which he brought out

of the closet, by his side. While

they sought to pass the time as well

as they could with conversatidn,

the dog curled himself up in the

middle of the floor, and went to

sleep.

Twelve o'clock arrived, accom-
panied by the same horrid noise as

in the preceding nights. Some-
thing invisible to human eye rose

upon cratches in the corner of the

room; tine straw was heard rattling

under it. At the first 'ste|>' H took
the dog awoke, started up, pricked

his ears, and began to growl' dad
bark, exactly as if some stranger

was approaebing hint, and retired

backward towards the stove. The
marchem's hair stood erect at this

sight : site rushed 6nt of the room,

and while the marchese, who Ind
seized his sword, was calling out
“ Who’s there?”—and as be re-

ceived no answer, was cutting the

air likea madman, in all directions,

she ordered the carriage, deter-

mined to proceed immediately to

the town. But scarcely had she

packed up a few valuables and

^

reached the gate, when she observ-

ed that the castle was in flames.

The marchese, maddei>ed with hor-

ror, and weary of life, bad taken

a candle, and set fire to it in wve-
ral places. Tite building being

wainscoted throngbout, the flames

made a rrpid progress. In vain

did the marcheta send her servants

to rescue her unfortnnate husband

;

he had already perished in the most

miserable manner, and his blanch-

ed bones, collected by the country-

people, still lie in the corner of

the very room from which lie drove

the beggar-woman of Locarno.

VICISSITUDES OF HALF-A-GUINEA.
(OMrtfaiacd from p. 9M, vol. 'Xtl.)

' TAtcsightbfttHs genetal confu-

skjto thade t»e eUtertain strong

h(^8 of being liberated, and in

raet, ib « few tnbibents a charwo-
man, who was assisting the Iranse-

llMlid; peWfCiPed me sis she helped

tfr‘fenf(dVblhe(h*d:wer8 underwhich
Ibasr lying, and' hastily snatching

me up, concealed me in her bosom,

without being perceived by the

honse-tnaid. I learned from their

conversation that the family were

about to return to town somewhat

sooner than usual, in cohsCquence

of the expected accoudlement of La-

dy S ,
who Was flar advanced in

ptegnancy: she would have pre-

ferred remaining in the co’untrj',
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but she yielded to the entreaties of

lier lord, lyhom the servant repre-

sented as being the most anxious

and tender of husbands.

My new mistress performed her

task with a quickness which ob-

tained her the commendations of

her employer, who little suspected

the reason of her being so expedi-

tions, which was in truth no other

than a longing desire to change me
for some gin. Accordingly, as soon

as she had finished, she hied to the

nearest wine-vaults, where I spee-

dily became the property of tlie

landlord, a bloated consequential-

looking personage, whose life did

not offer, any more than that of the

person from whom he took me, any

thing worth relating.

Just after he took me, a very

young girl, meanly dressed, and

with eyes swollen with weeping,

entered, and casting a timid look

around her, supplicated the land-

lord to give her a little wine, for

God’s sake, for her sick father.

As she spoke in broken English,

he did not rightly comprehend her,

till a seafariiigman, who was stand-

ing by, explained what she said.

Well,” cried the landlord,

here’sFrenchimpudenceforyou

!

Wine, forsooth! it would be long

enough before an English beggar,

though they have brass enough too,

would have thought of asking for

such a thing. I say, ma’amselle,

you had better go home; you wont

find wine so plenty in England.”
' ** Me no understand,” said the

jiOor girl.

** So much the better,” cried the

*sailor abruptly. ** 1 say. Master

Tosspot, you must bejoking to be

sure ; though it is not a time to jest

neither, when the poor thing’s fa-

ther mayhap is dying ; so give ber

a drop of your best, and let her go
and comfort him.”
“ Give her a drop of my bert

!

fine talking. Master Mizen ; I shant

do no such thing. I say, mistress,

get about your business, yon shsH

have nothing here, 1 promise you.*’-

” But I say she shall though,”

cried Mizen vehemently, and at

the s^me time flinging a guinea on
the counter. I say slie sliati have

a bottle of wine ; but curse me, if

it should come out of the cellar of

such a hard-hearted brute as you

are, only that there is no other

bouse very near us.”

My roaster affected not to hear

the latter part of this speech, and
the sailor taking the wine and some
biscuits, signified to the girl in

French, his wish to accompany her

to her father.

Never was gratitude more forci-

bly expressed than in her counte-

nance ; she surveyed the wine with

as much delight as if she thought

it possessed the power to cure her

father’s malady. The sailor took

lip his change, of which I formed

a part, and they set out together.

A few minutes brought them to the

dwelling of the poor Frenchman:
be was in bed, and appeared in a
state of the greatest weakness; he
opened his eyes languidly as his

danghterapproached him,butclos-

ed them again, without speaking.

Terrified at his apparent uncon-

sciousness, ** Oh, my God 1” ex-

claimed she, in a tone of ag^ny,
” he is dying!”

My master approached and felt

bis pulse. Have courage, ma-
demoiselle,” said he, ** there is life
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sJiiU : tet u« try to get aJiul^ warm
wine down liisiiiroat; it wil} reviv^

biW’ . .

He wa« right: a little wine, cau-

tioiifily administered, brought the

invalid to liis sena^ though slowly*

Mizep ^atdied the prpgressof his

recovery with extreme solicitiide.

As he gazed upon the pallid fea-

tui;cs,,to which auioiation gradual-

ly returned, they appeared every

moment more familiar to him ; at

last, un&hle to restrain himseff, he

exclaimed, “ My eyes must de-

ceive me, it cannot be Trevernej'*

A h !” cried the girl, you then

know my father ?” At this confir-

incition of his suspicions, niy mas-

ter’s emotion became excessive,

right .Want, rather.than disease,

bad reduced him to the state io

whichmy master found him, and of
want, Mizen bluntly assured luiu

tlmre was no farther danger, for

his pouch was well lined with yel*.

I

low boys, and he was puzzling his

brain how in the world to get rid

of them, when good fortune gave

him an opportunity of paying off a

little of his old debt of gratitude.

The countenance of Tveverne

'expressed the inquiry which he had

I not strength to make : my master

I

understood him. Ah!” cried be,

Ij
ilia melancholy tone, poor Nance
has been gone this many a day : but

I must not taljc of old grievances

now, but see what can be done to

tow' you into a more comfortablethough he exerted himself to re-
||

strain it. If I am right,” said I. birth.

he, “ your father once saved my ’

life. Many and many a time have !

I wished to meet him, though 1
'

little thought ever to find him iiv,

this plight. But don't cry, my dear
j

tuadeiuoiselle ; life's a rough voy-
j

age, and by the blessing of Provi-

dence,be will weather this gale yet.”

ill a few minutes, Treverne was
|

so fur recovered as to take n little

of the biscuit soaked in wine, and
Mizen, with a delicacy and cau-
tion which one would not have ex-
pected from his rough appearance,
made himself known to him. The
sight of one on whom he had the

strongest claim was in bjs desolate

situation a cordial indeed. He
thanked^ ^eavep fervently for liav-

iug graciously spared him the pang
of leaving his Therese wholly un-
protected.

The roughsailpr wept likea child,

wdfile he endeavoured to persuade
Tr^^Grne,that therewas still a hope
of his recovery; and in fact he was

I of. Kin. No. LXKin.

He then hastened away in search

of medical aid, and as I was curi-

ous to learn the cause of his at-

tachment to Treverne, 1 took a

glance at his past life.

He was of mean origin, and had
while yet a boy entered the navy ;

he was fond of his profession, and
soon became a credit to it. In an

engagement with a French frigate

he had his leg shattered, and what

was in his opinion a still greater

misfortune, he was taken prisoner.

Tbeship-surgeon, after examining

his wound, declared that nothing

but amputation could save his life;

but Mizen protested so strenuous-

ly against submitting to the ope-

ration, tliat the surgeon, having

argued the matter with hiu[i for

some time in vain, at l^st complied

with his desire, to be left to sink

oi^ swim, as it might please Provi-

dence. His young assistant, cle

Treverne, could not see, witliout

feelings of compassion, a fellow-

G
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Uteatmre that molataly bant upon
throwingaway hit life, and be ba«t>

cned to try tbe effect of bta do-
qaence upon the obstinate Eng-
lishman. His entreaties were not

sueeessfnl, but they were made
with so nrach feeling, that they

wrung from Mizen tbe secret rea-

son of his refusal to submit to tbe

amputation of his limb. He was

passionately attaclied to a very

pretty girl, and he feared that her

constancy would not be proof to so

severe a trial. If Nance was to

prove false-hearted,” said he, “ I

know it would be all over with me,
I should never hold up my liead

again ; and even if her mind did

not change, and she consented to

Itave me, still the thought that the

poor wench might afterwards re-

pent, would render me miserable.

So you see, doctor, if so be as you
can’t splice tbe limb, it is my deter-

mination to die like a man, rather

than run the risk of being miser-

able myself, or making the girl of

my heart so.”

Poor Miien’s heroism would not

have stood the test of sound rea-

soning, but a Frenchman is never

much disposeil to reason in affairs

of the heart; and Treverne was

just then of an age to enter very

strongly into tbe feelings of tbe

young sailor. I own,” said be,

after he had carefully examined
the wound, ** that withoutampum-
tion I have scarcely a Iwpe of sav-

ing you, but nevertheless every

means shall be tried.” He flew to

his master, who willingly gave him
leave to make whatever experi-

ments he chose, assuring him at

the same time, that they would be

in vain. Treverne was almost of

tbe same opinion himself, but he

persevered ; day and night he at-

tended his patient with unwearied

diligence : his generous cares were

at last rewarded, Mizen recovered,

and never perhaps had Treverne

experienced a sensation of such

pure and exquisite delight, aswhen
he supported the steps of Mizen
in the poor fellow’s first effort to

walk after his wound.

THE JEMALE TATTLER.
Ko. LXXIll.

Happy the man who, innocent,
Cineves not at ilU he can’t prevent

:

His skiff does with the current glide,

Not puffing, pull’d against the tide

:

He, paddling by the souffling crowd,
Sees unconcern’d life’s wager row’d.
And when he can’t prevent finll play,
Mskjoys the foUiea of the £ray«~-s-~Taa Sriaav.

Wiir-.MB or from whom my re-

collection has borrowed the follow-

ing fable, I cannot tell ; I only wish

it were in my power to say, wUb
truth, that it was an original of my
own. Labour is a term which »
not v,:propriate to the delicacy of

the female character ; but call it

emph^mentf «nd the appfieation

will be fbund to suit tbe ebaraeter

of the Fmah 'Dtttler. •

Labour, the offspring of Want,
and the mother of Health and Con-
tentment, livedwith hertwo daugh-

ters in a little cottage by tbe side
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of a hill, at t great ^Siataaca from

aay tD«rm ^Fbey were totally un*

aeqoainted wifli the great, and imd

kept DO better company chan the

neighboaring rillagera; bat lwr>

fng a desire of seeing the world,

they forsook their companions and

habitation, and determined to tra-

vel. Labour went soberly dong
the road, with Health on her right

hand, who, by the sprightliness of

her oonrrersation, and songs of

cheerfalness and joy, softened the

toils oi the way; while Content-

ment went smiling on the left, sup-

porting the steps of her mother,

and by her perpetual good-hn-
moor, increasing the vivacity of

her sister. In this manner they

travelled over forests, and through

towns and villages, till at last they

arrived at the capital of the king-

dom. At their entrance into the

great city, the mother conjured her

daughters never to lose sightof hbr

;

for it was the will of Jupiter, she

said, that their separation should

be attended with the utter ruin of

all three. But Health was of too

gay a disposition to regard the

counsels of Labour; she suiFered

herself to be seduced by Intem-

perance, and at last died in cliild-

birth of Disease. Contentment, in

the absence of her sister, gave
herself op to the enticements of
Sloth, and was never heard of af-

ter
; while Labour, who could have

no ei^oyment without her daugh-
ters^ went every where in March
of them, 'tiU she was at last Mized

^ lassitude in hereray, and died
in misery.

If we make obamrvattons on hoo
maa nature, cither from what.we
feel in ourselves or see in others,

we duill perceive dhat elmiMt idl

the uneaiineBseB of mMkinti ewe
their rise to inactivity, or idleness

of body or mind. A free and hosy
circulation of the blood is absolute-

ly necessary towards the creating

easiness and good-hnmour, and is

the only means of seenring os from

a restless train of idle tbooghtsj

which cannot frit to make ns bur-

thensome to ourselves and dissatis-

fied with all abont us.

Providence has therefore wisely

provided for the generality ofman-
kind, by compelling them to use

that labour, which not only pro-

cures them the necessaries of life,

bntpeace and health to enjoy them
with delight. Nay, further, we
find how essentially necessary it is,

that the greatest part of mankind
should be obliged to earn their

bread by labour, from the ill use

that is so often made of those rich-

es which exempt men from it.

Even the advantages of the best

education are too frequently found

to be insufficient to keep ns within

the limits of reason and modera-
tion. How hard do the very best

of men find it to force upon them-

selves that abstinence or labour, to

which the narrowness of their cir-

cumstances does not immediately

compel them ! Is there really one
in ten, who, by all the advantages

of wealthand leisore, is made more
happy in respect to himself, or

more useful to mankind! What
nwnbers do we daily see of such

persons, either rioting in kssury

or sleeping in sloth, for one wIki

makes a proper nse of the advan-

tages wfaick ricbes gWe, for tee

improvement of himself or the

happiness of others *. And how ma-
ny do we meet with, who, fortheir

G 2
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ab»M of the blenings of life, are

given up to perpetual uneasiness

of mind, and to the greatest ago-

nies of bodily pain

!

Whoever seriously considers this

point, will discover that riches are

Isy no means such certain blessings

as the poor imagine them to be : on

the contrary, he will perceive that

the common labours and employ-

ments of life are much better suit-

ed to the majority of mankind, than

prosperity and abundance would

be without them.

It was a merciful sentence which

the Creator passed on man for his

disobedience, “ By the sweat of thy

face shalt thou eat tliy bread for

to the punishment itself he stands

indebted for health, strengtii, and
all the enjoyments of life. Though
the first paradise was forfeited for

his transgression, yet, by the pe-

nalty inflicted for that transgres-

sion, the earth is converted into a

paradise again, in the beautiful

fields and gardens which we daily

see produced by the labour of man

;

and though the ground was pro-

nounced cursed for his disobedi-

ence, yet is that curse so ordered,

as to be the punishment, chiefly,

and almost solely, of those who, by
intemperance or sloth, inflict it up-

on themselves.

Even from the wants and weak-

nesses of mankind, are the bands

of mutuad support and affection

derived. The necessities of each,

which no man of himself can suffi-

ciently supply, compel bim to con-

tributetowards tlie benefitofothere

;

and while he labours only for his

,
own advantage, he is promoting

. the universal good of all around

H^th itth^ blessing which eve-

! ry one wishes to enjoy; but the

multitude are so unreasonable, as

to desire to purcbaswie at a cheap-^

er rate than it is to be obtained.

The continuance of it is only to be

secured by exercise or labour. But
the misfortune is,that the poor are

too apt to overlook their own en-

joyments, and to view with envy

the ease and affluence of tlieir su-

periors, not considering that tlie

usual attendants upon great for-

tunes are anxiety and disease.

If it be true that those persons

are the happiest who have the few-

est wants, the rich man is more the

object of compassion than envy.

However moderate his inclinations

may be, the custom of the world

lays him under tlie necessity of

living up to his fortune. He must

be surrounded by a useless train of

servants; his appetite must be pall-

ed with plenty, and his peace in-

vaded by crowds. He must give

up tbe pleasures and endearments

of domestic life, to be the slave of

party and faction ; or if the good-

ness of his heart should incline

him to acts of humanity and bene-

volence, he will have frequently

the mortification of seeing his cha-

rities ill bestowed ; and by his ina-

bility to relieve all, the constant

one of making more enemies by

his refusals, than friends by his be-

nefactions. If we add to these

considerations a truth, which 1 be-

lieve few persons will dilute,

namely, that the greatest fertoues,

by adding to the wants of their

possessors, usually render tbeavtbe

most necessitous men, we sbali find

greatness and' happiness to be at a

wide distance' from one awodter.

Ifwe carry our inquiries still high-

er, if we examine into the state of
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a king, and even enthrone him,

like our own, in the iiearts of his

people—if the life of a father be

a life of care and anxiety, to be

the father ofa people is api?e*tfni'i-

nence to be honoured, hat-^not to

be envied.

ANECDOTES, &c. HISTORICAL, LITERARY, and PERSONAL,
No. VII.

COUNTESS OF DERBY.

This intrepid lady, being sum-

moned a second time by Lord Fair-

fax to surrender Latham House,

in the Isle of Man, replied, I

have not forgotten what I owe to

the Church of England, to my
prince, and to my lord : I will de-

fend the place until I have either

lost my honour or my life.”

The countess occasionally went

out of the gates of the fortress,

and often passed near the trenches.

During the siege, she always be-

gan the day with prayer, and end-

ed it with thanksgiving.

Colonel Rigby Iiaving one day

sent her an impertinent summons
to surrender, she exclaimed, “ Tell

that insolent rebel Rigby, that if

he presumes to send another sum-
mons within these walls, I will have

his messenger hung up at the gate.”

THE DUKE OF ORSUNA.

The Duke of Ossuoa, Viceroy

of Naples, passing by Barcelona,

and having got leave to release

some slaves, he went aboard the

Cape galley, and passing through

the crew of, slaves, be asked divers

of tfaam, what their offences were ?

Every one excused himself upon
aever^ pretences ;>pae saying, that

hw .was put iu out of malice, an-

other by bribevy of the judge ; i

but ail of .them unjustly . Among

!

the rest there ivas one sturdy little

black man i and the duke asking i

him what be was in for, ** My lord,”

said he, “ I cannot deny but I am
justly put in here; for I wanted
money, and so took a purse hard
by Tarragona, to keep me from
starving.” The duke, with a trun-

cheon he had in his hand, gave him
two or three blows on the shoulder,

saying, “ Yon rogue, what do you
do among so many honest, innocent

men ? Get you out of tlieir com-
pany:” so he %vas freed, and the

rest remained still to tug at the oar.

HORSES* TAILS.

Among the Tartars and the Chi-

nese, a horse’s tail is the standard

under which they go to war; and
in Turkey it is considered as a
mark of dignity; the reason ofwhich
is, that their standard having been

once taken by the enemy, the ge-

neral of the army cot off his horse’s

tail, fastened it to the top of a
pike, and displayed it to the army;
by which he rallied the soldiers,

who were in great confusion, ex-

hilarated their courage, and gain-

ed a complete victory.

The basliaws of three tails are

those who are entitled to have car-

ried before them, three horses’

tails fastened to a pike with a gold

button.

SIR EDWARD'COKE.

t Echard says, ” that this great

lawyer lost his preferment by the

same means by whiLh he gotit—by
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Ut tongue. Hi* reoem,*’ adds he, I diately pardoned t)ie Arabian, and

was far from being inglorious; ordered him to beset at liberty,

and be was so excellent at impror* The great fondness wltieb Mo-
tag a disgrace, that King James awiyah had for poetry, also enabled
used to compare him to a cat, tiiat a young Arabian to obtain a speedy
whatever happened, would always redress for a severe injury corn-

light upon her feet.” Finding a mitted against him by the governor

cloud at court, be met with fair of Cufah, in forcibly taking from
weather in the country, where he him his beauteous and beloved

ao espoused the cause of the peo- wife. The wretched husband came
pie, tliat in succeeding parliaments to make bis complaint to the caliph,

the prerogative felt him as its most and expressed his grievance in so

able and active opposer. We are pathetic an elegy, that Moawiyah,
told that the Duke of Bucking- both interested and delighted with

ham would have restored him, if the energetic softness and lively

be would have given a gratuity; fancy of the young poet, protract-

but he answered, ” A judge ought ed the determination of other bu-
not to give or take a bribe.” He siness, that he might render him
was ail upright judge, and an able immediate justice. He sent an
arguer. His usual saying was, express to the governor, and coin-

Matter lies in a little room ;” an mancled him to resign the woman
aphorism not often put in practice without delay. In the mean time
by the advocates of our times. he kept the husband at court, and— treated him with the greatest re-

TUB POETIC CALIPH. spect.

Tliere is nothing so remarkable ” The governor returned a very

in the character of the Arabianit extraordinary answer, which shew-

•s tlieir love for poetry, which is ed the excess of his passion. He
universal among them. A taljnt informed the messenger, that if

for making verses was reckoned by the caliph would permit him to

iheot a qualification equal to the retain her only twelve months, he

greatest military capacity. The would consent to hare his head cut

Abbd deMarigiiy, in his History of off at the end of that time; but

Uie Arabians, furnishes us with the caliph rigidly insisted on her

these anecdotes of the Caliph beinggiven up,and she was brought

Moawiyah : before him.
** An Arabian robber being con- ' ** So extraordinary an event cx-

denuied to iiave his hand cut off, cited the caliph’s curiosity. He
was brought before Moawiyah, in was desirous of seeing a woman,
order that the sentence might be whose beauty was so much talked

confirmed. The criminal, being of. When she appeared, heibund
'in the caliph’s presence, and re- that her perfeetiona bed not been
Meeting on his great love for poe- exaggerated, and that her ebarttis

'tvy, made and repeated four very were capable of inspiring love in

^
ingenions and beautiful verses on the hearts of every one who saw
tlp^vRpot, with which Moawiyah was her. But when she spoke, her

^P^higbly pleased, that he imme- ' elegant manner and refined ex-
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precsioiM were such) that he de-

clared, notwithstanding the many
embassies he bad received, and

the various conversations he had

held with the greatest men of his

country, he never before lieard

such a torrent of eloquence as

flowed from the lips of the charm-

ing Arabian.
“ After a long eonversation, with

which the caliph was enraptured,

he assumed a very serious tone,

and asked her, for which she had

the greatest affection, the govern-

or or her husband ? The fair Ara-

bian remained some time silent.

Moawiyah thought she did not

wish to answer the question, and

was getting very angry, when she,

with a modesty becoming her sex,

answered him in verse, full of Are

and spirit, in which she expressed

the greatest love and attachment

to her husband, and begged she

might be restored to him.
“ ‘ What a prodigy of wit and

beauty!* exclaimed the caliph in

amaze; * how highly would my
kingdom behonoured, ifyou would

please to share my throne! But
since you are resolved to return to

your husband and country, I' will

not prevent you. Gothen, andif
you would enjoy your husband
without fear of some fresh misfor-

tune, keep within doors; and if

you must go out, let n thick veil

cover your miUchless charms from
the eyes of men.'

** The caliph then dismissed the

hap^ piir, with large presents

;

and the yonng poet- and hts wife

puMidy aekoowledged the many
favoerstheyhed rdceivedfTomhtm<"

LADY YVALLACB.

Lady Wallace, celebrated in

Scotland for wit and beauty, hap-
pening to be at an assembly tt

Edinburgh, a young gentlemaa;
the son of his Majesty’s printer,

who Itad the patent for publishing

bihies, made his appearance, dreM*
ed in green and gold. Being a
new face, and extremely elegant,

be attracted the attention of the

whole company. A general mur-
mur prevailed in the room, to know
who he was. Lady Wallace in-

stantly made answer, loud enough
to be beard, “ Oh ! don’t you know
him? It is yomg Biblet bound in

ca^' and gilt^ but not lettered'*

CARDINAL D’l^E.

This magnificent prince of the
church invited Cardinal de Medi-
cis to sup with him. After supper
they played at primero for a consi-

derable sum of money, and the

Cardinal d’Este had prime, which
he concealed, and lost his money
to the Cardinal de Medicis. When
he was gone, one of Cardinal

d’Este’s attendants observed to bis

eminence, that he had really won
the game. “ So I had, sir,” re-

plied he; ** but I did not invite

my brother cardinal here to win

his money.”

MF.NAGF. AND MARIONY.

Menage mentions, that when
Marigny contracted a friendship

with him, he told him be was upvm

hh nail. It was a method he Itad

of speaking of all bis friends; bn
also used it in bis letters; one

which he wrote to MUnage begins

tlms : “ Oh ! illuatriemt af my nail'*

When Marigny said to any one.

Fob are upon thynaU, he meant two

things—one, that die person was
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always present,notbing being more
easy than to look at bis nail ; the

other was, that good and real

friends were so scarce, that even

he who bad the most, might write

their names on his nail.

* THE EMPEHOE CHABtES IV.

A merchant of Prague had lent

a hundred thousand ducats to this

emperor. The day afterwards he

invited him to dinner, with many of

his nobles, and treated them with

great magnificence. During the

dessert, he set before the emperor

a bason of gold, in which was his

note for the money he had borrow-

ed, and said, “ Sire, all the other

dishes are in common for the rest

of the company who have done me
the honour to partake of my re-

past. This dish is destined for

yonr Sacred Majesty, and I re-

quest you to accept of what it con-

tains*.” —

—

JAMES I.

King James once went out of

his way to hear a noted preacher.

The clergyman seeing the king

enter, left his text to declaim

against swearing, for which that

king was Notorious. When done,

James thanked him for his sermon,

but asked, what connection swear-

ing had with it ? He answered,
” Since your Majesty came out of

your way, I could not do less than

go out of mifle.”

* A generous action of the same kind

is told of that great actor, Mr. Garrick.

• He liad lent Mr. Bcreiiger 500l. on his

bond ; soon afterwards he was invited to

dine wiih him on his birthdpy, to meet

some friends. He sent his excuses in a

letter that inclosed in it his bond, which

he requested him to apply to the good

cheer and entertainment of his company.

MUSICAL
Introduction, and Rossini's celebrat-

ed Air “ Hi tanii palpiti," ar-

ranged, with Variations, as a Du-
et for two Performers on the Pia-

no-forte, andrespectfully dedicated

to Miss and Miss Maria Bishop,

by J. C. Nightingale. Pr. 3s.

—

(Monro, Skinner-street.)

VKiiv proper, agreeable, and ea-

sy music for two performers. The
short introduction is conceived in

the spirit of the theme; and the

theme itself has been limited to

the regular portion of the air. The
variations are all in a satisfactory

style; they constantly adhere, per-

-'haps too closely, to the subject,

^'^o. 2. may be mentioned as exbi-

a flowing succession of de-

’Ijl^emiquaver passages ; No. 3. ex-

REVIEW.
cites some interest from the well-

timed interlacement of the first

part into the second, and a clever

imitation or two; No. 4. exhibits

a range of legato semiquavers in

the relative minor key; and the

march of No. 5. will be found spi-

rited and showy.
“ Tu che accendi," Rossini’s celebrat-

ed Cavatina, with Variations, for
the Piano-forte or Harp, impos-
ed by S. F. Rimbault. Pr. 2s.<-~

(Hodsoll, High Htdborn.)

The same air as the preceding,

with this difference, that tlie intfo^

duotory recitative, ** Tu che accen-
di,” has been prefixed to the air of
** Di tanti palpiti,” which forms

the theme for the variations. The
general opinion which we have
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given on the preceding publica*

tion might fairly be applied to this.

M r.Rimbault’s variations are pleas-

ing, and free from any intricacies.

No. 2. represents the theme satis-

factorily in the bass, while the tre-

ble intersprinkles it with triplets.

The demiseiiiiquavers in No. 3.

proceed through the air 'with bus-

tling and tasteful activity. Thus
far the more regular portion of the

air only has made its appearance,

but in the two next, and conclud-

ing, variations, the remainder of

Rossini's original has been judici-

ously introduced : in var. 3. we
have the famous strong transition

from the tonic to the major key of

its upper minor third ; and in No. 4.

Rossini's fanciful conclusion is ap-

propriately made to terminate Mr.

Rimbault's variations. In the lat-

ter half of bar 2. 1. 3, p. 1, there is,

we believe, a material and unfa-

vourable deviation from the au-

thentic melody: the notes F, A,C,
in the treble, should be D, F, A.

La petite liagntelle^ for the Piano-

forte or Ilarpf composed by S. F.

Rimbault. No. 6. Pr. Is.—(Hod-

soil.)

Several numbers of Mr. R.’s ba-

gatelles have had favourable com-
ment in preceding critiques of

ours. Tire present trifle is a little

polacca, which, although not very

original, will interest the juvenile

performer by its regularity, and a

fair proportion of variety. There
is a little miiiore, and a tasty can-

t^bile passage in the dominant.

PleyeCs celebrated Symphony^ adapt-

ed for the Pianoforte^ with Ac-
companiments for a Flutej Piolin,

and Pioloncello (ad /i6.^,by S, F.

Rimbault. No. 2»' Pr. 5s.; witli-

Poh XIII. No. LXXIII.

49

outAccompanimen ts, 3s.—(Hod-
soil.)

This symphony is universally

known among amateurs, and pro-

bably is the best of ^ny that Pley-
cl has composed. The allegro is in

D major, andante A major, minu-
et and rondo in D major. Mr*
Rimbault's arrangement is entitled

to great praise; it is excellent

throughout, and capable of pro-

ducing all the effect that could be

expected from so limited a num-
ber of instruments. Indeed the

piano-forte alone conveys a pretty

correct idea of the score.

Airs and Cliorussesyselectcdfrom Mo-
zatPs celebrated Operoy “ li Plan-

to Magicoy* arranged as Duets

for two Performers on the Piano-

fortCy by S. F. Rimbault. No, 3.

Pr. 3s.—(Hodsoll.)

The earlier numbers of this col-

lection of duets from the Magic
Flute have already been submitted

to the notice of our readers. In

this book we find the following

airs :
‘‘ Ladove prende" (the manly

heart)—“ CoIombaeTortorella"

—

Rcgna Amore in ogni luogo"

—

Oh cam Armonia”—“ Grand Isi,

grand’ Osiri”—“ Gia fan’ ritorno"

— Qx\i segno non s'accende”

—

Piedc snello, ardito cor.”—All

tliese airs are very neatly arranged,

and they form certainly a very in-

teresting, and by no means diffi-

cult, set of duets.

Oh ! say not that wornany^ afavour-

ite Songy with an Accompaniment

for the Piafioforte or Harp ; the

Poetry by Henry Prentisy Esq ;

the Music composedy and re^ect-

fuUy dedicated (o Wm. Paine Bee-

ehamy Esq. by W* T, Parke.

Pr. is. 6d.—(Hodsoll.)

H
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Mr. Parke’s song it well enough

;

but it is too much in the common
ballad style, without any feature

of originality. There is nothing

crude, bat alto nothing to excite

peculiar interest, or fix itself on

oor memory.
Fourth Fantasia, consisting of the

nunt favourite jiirs from Mozart'

s

celebrateA Opera “ Le Nozze di

Figaro," composed, and arrangai

for the Piano-forte, with Fiute

jfecompanimenls (ad Hb.), per-

formed on the /ipoltoiiicon,byJohn

Purkis. Pr. 3s.—(Hodsoll.)

We should rather entitle this

book, a collection of airs from Mo-
zart’s Figaro, arranged for the pi-

ano-forte, than a fantasia; because

the latter appellation implies a free

and highly diversified treatment of

a given subject or subjects : where-

as the present publication, if we
except the intr^uction, and the

general arrangement for the pia-

no-forte, exhibits a comparatively

small proportion of wliatmay strict-

ly be designed as Mr. Purkis’s own
inditing. With this reservation,

we are free to give Mr. P. all the

credit that is due to him for the

satisfactory arrangement of theairs

contained in the book. They are.

Non piu andrai”—“ Dove sono i

bei momenti”—“ Giovani lieti

spargete fiori"— and *•' Sil I’aria”

—^Tlie first is transposed into ra-

ther a high key, but its adaptation,

as well as that of the others, is cer-

tainly very tasteful and effective,

without being anywise intricate.

The introduction too is repletewith

interest, and hints prettily at the

motivo, and the more striking 1

points of the piece which it pre-

“^Odesi.

Georgethe Fmirth's Coronation grand

March and IValtx, for the Piano-

forte, and Flute Accompamtneat

(ad lib.), comjmsed, qnd performed

with the grmtest applause on the

ApoUonicon, by John Purkis.

Pr. 2s.—(Hodsoll.)

Brilliancy, regularity, and good

style are ^conspicuous features in

this march of Mr. Purkis
;
the ideas

are satisfactory and ivell connect-

ed, but we cannot assign to them
any high degree of originality.

The waltz, too, does not convey

any novel impressions, but it is

well conceived and arranged, and

itseffect isthroughout suchas might

be expected from an experienced

pen like that of Mr. P. The trio

in four flats is very pleasing, and

the coda particularly showy.

Handers Coronation Anthem newly

arranged for the Organ or Piano-

forte, by John Purkis. Pr. Is.

— (Hodsoll).

We merely notice this new edi-

tion, conceiving that its moderate

price, and the name of its adapter,

may induce one or other of our

readers to procure it.

The Coronation Hondoforthe Piano-

forte, composedby Samuel Poole.

Pr. Is. 6d.— (Hodsoll).

,
A pastorale by way of introduc-

tion, and an allegretto, both in G
major. The first of these move-

ments has a good subject,and would

be altogether unobjectionable,were

it not fringed out by a variety of

decorative passages, which really

distress the melody. Flourishes

of the description introduced by
Mr. P. ought to be very sparingly

administered, especially in a pas-

torale, where chaste simplicity is

an indispensable requisite. Were
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the iiio¥€nient longer, tbere toight

have been room for some of these

amplifications. The allegretto is

of small extent; it exhibits no new
ideas, but what there are, appear

to us satisfactory upon the whole,

and fit for beginners.

Christmas RasBy a Duet, toith an

Accompatnment for the Piano-for-

te, composed by J. F. Danneley,
|

the Words hy Mrs. CobboUL— i

Pr. Is. 6d.—<*(Chappel and Co.)
|

This duet, in D m^jor, is written i

in the style of the works of the

'

good old masters, in which contra* ;

puntal contrivance predominates
|

over melody ; and, considered ac*

cording to that standard, its merits

are conspicuous : the voices and
the accompaniment are entwined

into each other with much clever-

ness, and very good effect. The
motivo is lively, and it is well car-

ried through a number of bars un*

der various modifications. The in*

strurnental part at the bottom of

the second page does not suit our

taste : its third bar, owing to the

concurrence of a fifth in the se-

cond, and an octave in the third

crotchets, feels very hard, although

the notes observed upon are but

passing notes. It surely required

not so much effort to go from the

tonic to the subdominant. The
conclusion in the fourth page ap-

pears to us too serious and im-
portant for a piece of this descrip-

tion ; it certainly is of a character

very opposite to the subject of the

duet.

Farewellybrigkt illusiam,^^ ikeWords
by G. L. Chesterton, Esq. sung by
Mr, Leoni Lee at the Theatre

Royal Haymarket, with an Ac-
companimentfor the Harp or Pia-

no-forte, ufkd most respectfully de-

dicated to Dr. Jay^ by Chaiiottd

Ferricr. Pr. 2s.—(Mayhew and
Co. Old Bond-street.)

We are occasionally cafled upoil

to pass our critical verdict upon
compositions of female aotbors,

and our experience always renders

us reluctant to enter upon that

duty. On the one hand, we would
not forthe world giv^offence; while,

on the other, we have found it in

most cases very difficult to award

applause. The attempt is general -

ly made by amateurs very superfi-

cially conversant with the rules and

requisites of one of the most ar-

duous and intricate of the fine

arts; an art which, besides natural

genius, demands the study and ex-

perience of many years. Hence
it is that we have often thought it

best to reconsign some of these

fair productions to a state of dor-

mancy in our portfolio, rather than

incur displeasure. The song of

Miss Ferrier was taken up with an

anxious prepossession of this kind,

but its perusal set our fears at rest,

and placed us in that state of com-
placency which every well-organ-

ized male being must experience

when be can conscientiously speak

well of any individual of the fairer

j

part of the creation. They con-

I stitute the solace of our liv^, but

when they play and sing to us, and

play and sing con anima, nay, cre-

ate the song, they render life a very

paradise. Miss F.’s composition,

repeat it, has caused us great

pleasure. There is a vein of pa-

thetic tenderness in the melody,

which bespeaks good inward feel-

ing and a cultivated ^aste. The
rhythmical construction is perfect,,

all the parts are in proper symme-
try, and the harmony is throughout

H 2
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'remarkable as to parity and prO'

priety of treatment. Among the

more select4nstance8 of the latter

iwckoned the

j|jtiitl«ged intro-

sixth in

ng goodnight F*

Horn, at the The-

tttre Royat Brury-lane; tnriltea,

eon^oted,andinscribedto Aisfi tend,

J, JP. Johnston, Esy. by Geo. £.

Lintey, Esq. Pr. 2s.<—(Penson

and Robertson, Edinburgiu)

It is rare in modern times to find

poet and composer united in one
ip4iTidual,and morerare still,to see

llimficessful resultfromsuch a com-
IrtHation. In the diove produc-

tion, we will own, (^e poetic ta-

lent predominates; bat it presents
|

features of merit in aktasical point

of view. In the syo^liiainy, we ob-

serve a considerable degree of ori-

ginality, and a prefneia of harmo-

ny which would do credit to a pro-

fessor in the art. le the melody
of the song itssSf, there is a feel-

ing of tondernosa and sympathy
consonant with the text, and a suf-

ficient variety of expression : the

passage, I iovp the dark blue

wate^** p. 2, moia'ld h«ve been pre-

fsraHMh fthdea (hipughout in

tlie domioant, 4b srfaicli it set emt,

;

instead of rehipliog into the key at

its second bnf. In the accompani-

ment, weehserve nothing aobstao-

tialiy objectionable, but in its ar-

rangement there appears too great

a sameness, and too much alterna-

of the common cliord and do-

f^tn^nt seventh ; and the bass, es-

^

Mdwally towards the conclusion, is

;

Ymer naked.

I Oh! blame me not that plasurds

dream” a Ballad, adapts to a fa-

vourite Melody by Mozart, wtth

new Accompaniments and Sympho-

nies, by C. S. Smith. Pr. Is. 6d.

—(Wheatstone, Strand.)

One of the prettiest, most sim-

ple, and graceful songs of Mozart,

called the Violet, hasfurnished the

melody to two stanzas written by

Mr. Selwyit. The words fit very

fairly, and the uir is given correct-

ly ; but we caifhot say that the new
accompaniment has added to its

interest: surely Mozart’s simple

and highly characteristic accom-

paniment would have been prefer-

able toanaccompaniment ofstrong

harpeggios, which only obscure

the delicate and unaffected pro-

gress of Uie melody. The con-

clmliiq; symphony is not to our lik-

ing ; the modulation into the sub-

domifiant is out of place, and the

rhytbtti irregular, even with the

appendxgeof the terminatingcom-
mon chords.

0'S THB ORTHOORAPHY 07 THE SVR-
KAMB 07 THE COMPOSER 07 THE
MEffilAU

The publisher of the Repository

haspot into our hands aletterfrom a

subscriber, desiring to be informed

mibbthef ** Handel,” or** Hdndel,”

is the name of the composer whose

works have for so long a period fas-

cinated die British public.

The question is not liable to a

doubtv The composer’s name was
** HSndei," or “ Haendel,” writ-

ten with the German diphthong &
or ae, both being used alike by the

Germans; precisely as in the case

of Mdlzel, or Maelzel, the inven-

tor of the Metronome. The Eng-
lish a in ” hand,” ** band,” &c,
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having the aame sound as the 6er>

man diphthong, may have led to

the disuse of the latter in this case

;

or it may have been dropped in the

same manner as is daily the case-i

with Germans of similar names ftw I

siding in England, such as **

•nig,” “ Kdliler,” &c. who are in-

variably called Konig, Kohler,

&c. and many of whom adopt this'

mutilation in their own signatures.

All the German biographers oiour

composer spell his name with a,

and there are medals extant on

which it is spelt in tbesamemanntfn

It is not improbable, however,

that, in our own musical critiques,

we may have been gUilty of the

charge brou|ht against us of writ-

ing the nae|^«i||eiines with a
diphthong, without

it. If so, wejiMt) plead, in

excule, the %iif tiecur-

rence of the VtlHigra-

phy, which may'^Masionally have

led our pen astray. Mfe shall en-

deavour to be more consistent in

future.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 4.-MOIINIK6 DB£9S.

A HIGH gown composed ofbright

rose-coloured levantine : the bot-

tom of the skirt is trimmed with

a broad boiiillomie of the same ma-

terial, above which is a flounce

edged with velvet to correspond,

and disposed in a scroll pattern;

there are two rows, each turned the

same way, and a rouleau of levan-

tine placed between. The body

meets in front: it is ornamented

with straps placed bias, and each

finished with a Brandenbourg ; the

back is plain, and extremely nar-

row at the bottom. Spring eollar,

trimmed with a full fall of the same
material. Sleeve moderately wide;

cuff cut in three points, finished

by Brandenbourgs. The epaulette,

for which we nmst refer to our
print, is extremely novel and pret-

ty. Head-dress, a dead- eornette

composed of Urling’s lace; the

caul is something higher than they
)tave been lately worn ; narrow bor-

der, made very fnll : a bouquet of

roses is placed rather far back.

.The hair is parted so as to display

almost the whole of the forehead,

and is dressed lightly at the sides.

Black kid shoes. Limerick gloves.

PLATE 5.-FULL DRESS.

A white satin round gown
; the

bottom of the skirt is trimmed in

a very novel style with blond in-

termixed with white satin. 'The
cottage is cut low and square ; the

bust is edged with a plaiting of

satin, and the lower part of it is

ornamented in frontwith satin edg-

ed with narrow blond, and dis-

posed in a scroll pattern. The
deeve is a mixture of blond and
white satin; the former full, and

confined by lozenges of the latter,

the point of each finished by a

Provence rose : the bottom of the

sleeve is confined by a band to

correspond. White satin sash, em-
broidered at each end in a bouquet

of rosfsi and tied in full bows^ind
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long ends. Head-dress, en chereux.

The front hair is parted to display

the forehead, and falls very low at

the sides of the face in light loose

ringlets. The hind hair is disposed

in plaits, through which a wreath

of Provence roses is carelessly

twisted. Ear-rings and necklace

diamonds: the latter is a mg/ige.

White kid gloves, and white gros

de Naples slippers.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 12, Edwards-street,

Portinan-square, inventress of the

corset a la Grecquey for both these

dresses.

GLNEllAL OBSILHVATIONS ON
FASHION AND Dill SS.

I

It is about the middle of January,

generally speaking, that the winter

fashions may be regarded as fixed,

^t least as far as respects the ma-

terials of dresses: as to the forms

pr the trimmings, those our fair

readers know are always varying.

Plain walking dress is of a de-

scription extremely appropriate

to the time of year : it does not,

however, afford much novelty.

Cloth pelisses, or dark silk ones

lined and wadded, are very gene-

rally adopted. We see scarcely

ainy but fur trimmings, which is

somewhat singular, considering the

unusual mildness of the season.

Muffs are universally adopted, and

tippets were very ienerally worn

in the beginning of December, but

they have since been more partially

adopted : those most in favour are

of the round kind, and very large.

It is now some time since we
ba^ noticed any marked alteration

length of waists; but the

backs of pelisses and dresses con-

tinue to be muc]i sloped at the sides,

so as to be very narrow indeed at

the bottom of the waist. Thisfa*

shion is now, we think, rather car-

ried to excess. The bodies of cloth

pelisses are frequently ornamenUNl

with braiding: it is employed to

mark the shape of the back, and a

Brandenbourg of a lozenge form'

is placed at the bottom of each

seam. The busts of some pelisses

are ornamented in the hussar style

^

with braiding and Brandeubourgs;

others have the braiding put bias,

and terminated at each end by
small silk buttons. Pelerines, ex-

!

cept those of fur, are now rarely

, seen.

Velvet and beaver are the ma-
terials most in favour for plain

walking bonnets; they are always

ornamented with feathers to cor-

respond, and the plumes are very

long and full. Black Leghorn is

worn, but not generally.

Pelisses are equally in favour for

carriage dress and for the. public

promenade. Velvet is fashionable,

but it is not so generally worn as

those rich silks which we have so

often had occasion to mention un-

der tlie French names of velours

epingle, velours mtti^ they are

always wadded, and lined either

with white, cherry - coloured, or

blue silk. There is some variety

in trimmings, but not so much as

might he expected, for fur is upon
the whole most prevalent. The
other trimmings are composed in

general of a mixture of velvet and
satin, velvet and gros de Naples^ or

velvet only. We shall endeavour
to give our fair readers an idea of
the forms of such as are most fa-

shionable.

A chain trimming of satin, aboy^
which a row of hsavea is placed in.
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a biait directiofi, and at some di$*
|

taiice ffom each other : the leaves

arc of velvet ;
they are very large,

and are notched at the edges, and

fitiished by a very narrow silk braid.

Another fashionable style of trim-

ming consists of a wreath of leaves

composed of satin and velvet laid

on in waves. A satin rouleau, made

very full, and with a plain velvet

band twisted round it, is also fa<

shionable. Those trimmings com-

posed of velvet are cut like the

teeth of a saw, but always in a bias

direction, and very deep.
|

Unless the liead-dress be black,

it is either the colour of the dress, I

or cherry colour. The chapeau a

la paysannei which we mentioned

in our last Number, is at present

much in favour ; toque hats alsoibe-

gin to be a good deal worn. There
does not appear, however, to be

any settled standard for the form

or size of carriage head-dress, for

w'e still see a good many large bon-

nets, though not, we must confess,

of so preposterous a size as they

were a year or two ago.

Feathers are almost universally

adopted; we see, indeed, a few

bonnets ornamented with flowers,

but their number is comparatively

very trifling. Long full plumes of

curled ostrich feathers may, per-

haps, be considered as most fa-

shionable, but marabouts are also

worn by very elegant women. We
haveobserved,that these latter were

arranged upon toque hats, in the

form of a diadem, and placed ex-

actly in front. The effect was no-

vel and pretty.

Let us now take a peep at in-

door costume. The mosHn robedu

mt/imis at last discarded, and the

high gown of warmer materials

substituted in its place. Poplins

and bomhasins are much in fa-

vour; tabbinets are also worn, but
not so generally as the two former;
and we sec several nKirning dresses

of gros de Naples and levantine.

The very elegant dress given in

our print is the only striking no-

velty which this month affords.

The materials for dinner dress

are the same as last month, with

the addition of white merino; we
have seen several dresses composed
of it : the trimmings were of velvet

and satin; the latter white, the

former of some very full colour, as

pouveau, deep blue, purple, or dark

turtle green. The satin is dispos-

ed in huuillonniy in various forms,

and the spaces filled with the vel-

vet.

We have seen several dinner

gowns made so high as to leave but

very little of tne bust exposed : we

j

are sorry, however, to say, that this

fashion is but partially adopted.

Gowns continue to be made tight

to the shape : short sleeves are ge-

nerally worn, but we have seen

recently a few gowns made in the

French style, with white lace or

gauze long sleeves, tight to the

arm, and witli satin rouleaus, dis-

posed in a bifis direction, twisted

round the arm to the wrist; the

sleeve terminated with, a full ruffle

of blond or thread lace. We must

observe, that there is always a very

full epaulette of the same material

as the gown.

Toquesj turbans, and small dresi

bats are ail in favour in full dress.

One of the prettiest of the latter

is a hat with a small brim somewhat

in the Spanish shape, but turning

up at the side instead of in front.

The brim is considerably deeper
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at one side than the other; It is

^ged and looped with pearls, and
adorned with a full plume of down
feathers.

For t^ very juvenile belle, how-
ever, a head-dress jin cheveux is

still more fashionable than any co-

vering for the head. The iiair is

decorated either with Bowers nf

the season, roses, or pearls^

Fashionablecoloursfor themonth

are, dark ruby, lavender, deep blue,

bright rose colour, and dark green.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
pARi.^, Dec. 18.

My dear Sophia,

Our present style of pro-

menade dress presents rather more

variety tlian when I wrote to you

last month. Pelisses, which we
call ridingoteSi and cloaks, which

you will recollect we style pelisses,

are nearly equally fashionable;

spencers and shawls are likewise

in favour. The redingotes are made
in a very plain style : the skirt is a

good deal gored
;
it is very wide at

the bottom, but drawn unbecom-

ingly tight round the figure at the

waist, which is still worn as long

as ever. The body is tight to the

shape, and made sometimes with

a shortfull jacket; the collar stands

very much out at the neck, and is

a little pointed in the middle of

the back. The sleeve is nearly

tight to the arm ; but the epaulette

is very full. I should have observ-

ed, that redingotes are always of le-

vantine, or gros de Naples. The
trimming is a chaii^of plaited sa-

tin, which goes all round. The
bottom of the sleeve is edged wdth

it, and the epaulette is also inter-

sected with bands, placed in a

straight line, which confine the ful-

ness. I must not forget to say, that

thit.dress wraps a little to the right

sWe.

-I need not speak to you about

: cloaks, because they have not al-

tered since I wrote last, Spencers

are principally made of velvet;

the colour of the most novel is

fiamme de punch: they are lined

and edged with cherry-coloured

satin; a good many have the seams

of the back marked by a clierry-co-

ioured welt: the edge of the gir-

dle corresponds. The most fa-

shionablecpaulettes arethosein lo-

zenge puffs, confined by narrow

straps edged with cherry colour.

Sometimes the front of the spen-

cer is adorned with these puffs,

which form a stomacher, but it is

not pointed at the bottom of the
' waist.

Our redingotes and pelisses are

always of stout silk; but gowns
are made either of silk or merino,

and of the two, the latter is most

fashionable. The skirts of these

dresses are trimmed at the bottom

with bands of satin, four or five in

number. The corsage is slashed up
the front, and each of the slashes

finished by a Brandenbonrg. Full

epaulette, the upper part of which

consists of bands welted at tlie

edge ; there are two folds of these

bands; the lower part of the top

sleeve is plain, but very full.

Our chapeaux are either of black

velvet, or of grosde Naples, to ebr^

respond with the colour of the

dress. Ciierry - cotoored 1 tnitigs

are very much in favour; hot we
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still see «, good many chapeaux of

black velvet^Uned with black satin.

The edges of the brims of these

bonnets are frequently finished by
a black satin rouleau,which is,iiow-

ever, made very small, and rather

resembles a welt. Those made in

silk have a trimming of pluche tie
j

so/e at the edge of the brim.

peauxatpresentareornameiitedon*
!

ly with feathers: plumes of cooks*

featiters, placed so as to droop to

the right side, are very fashiona*

hie.

While I am on the subject of I

promenade dress, 1 must not for-
,

get to observe, that black grot de

iiaples, levantine, &c. &c. are very

muclfin favour for it; and as the

chapeau is now so frequently lined

and trimmed with black, the dress

would have altogether a mourning
appearance, were it not that the

petit sautoir is always of vivid, I

might say glaring colours, such

as raspberry-red, with a palm b5r>

der, the ground of which is white.

Long narrow cachemire shawls of

this description are the most used

;

but they are simply tied round the

throat, and do not prevent the

wearer from having either a large

shawl or a pelisse.

Black is not less in favour in in-

door than in out-door dress; it is

particularly fashionable iir full

dress. Velvet is the material most

in favour : we see, however, a few

satin dresses, but very few. Ruches

are still the trimmings most in fa-

vour i they are disposed in various

ways : some are arranged in crowns,

and jtied by full bows of satin,

which arefutened by a knot in tlie

midue ; others are disposed in

cre^Dts,ebd a good meny are put

- ><d. ;;///. No.L:iXjJi.

on one above another, and each

row progressively smaller than the

other. I should observe that for

velvet or satin dresses, the trim-

ming is always composed of gauze.

Flounces are next in favour to

ruches; they ire disposed in deep

plaits, and have narrow bands of

satin put near the edge; two are

placed nearly close together, and

headed by a rouleau; there are

three rows each at some distance

from the other.

Tbe bodies of dress gowns are

J

variously made, but always cut

low ; they are square round the bo-

som; the shoulder-strap is cut nar-

row, and tbe neck much displaj*-

ed, except with unmarried ladies,

who do not with us expose their

charms so freely to the public gaze

as the married belle: they adopt

gauze tuckers, drawn up round tbe

neck, which always reminds me of

I

the modesty-piece mentioned by

tbe Spectator. I know not whe-

ther my memory is correct, but I

think that Addison somewhere

complains, that this said modestj'-

piece dwindled away by degrees,

till it became in fact no covering

at all: this is not the case, however,

with the tuckers of the fair Pari-

sians; they shade the neck very

delicately, and arc, in my opinion

at least, extremely becoming.

Tbe backs of gowns are always

plain; but the busts may be either

plain, or else disposed in drapery,

or ornamented in the stomacher

style. The drapery consists of

deep folds, which are fastened

down in the middle of the bosom

by a band of the same material as

the gown. The stomachers are

formed by bands, placed oneabove
I
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Mother, each forming ji halfncir>

ciej thesestomaebem are verywide
St the bosom, bol terminate nearly

ia a point.

Cacbemire and white merino are
next in favoar to velvet. The
ground of the former is always

white, and tlie trimming consists

of the border of the shawl
; a very

narrow border to correspond goes

round the bosom, and the fulness

of the epaulette is intersected with

bands of a similar description,

placed lengthwise, but in bias. In

speaking of trimmings, I forgot

to observe, that gowns composed
of white merino are frequently

trimmed with bands of striped silk

cut bias, but always to correspond

ia colour with the gown. Sleeves

in full dress are very short: some-
times a long transparent sleeve is

worn with a full epaulwttu'; the

long sleeve as tight as possible to

the arm ; it is finished by a ruffle,

and white smin rouleaus are fre^

quently twisted across the arm te

the wrist.

The colours most decidedly fs-

sbionable in evening dress are,

white, fiamme de punchy and cherry

colour. Fortbe promenade, bronze,

bright olive, aile de foauchty and
black, are most in favour. Tbe-

linings are always cherry colour,

orfiamme de punch.

Adieu, my beloved friend! Need
I say how much the approaching

festival recalls dear England to itiy

mind, or how heartily I wisli that

your Christmas festivities could be
shared by your

Evdiicia^

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 3.—A DRAWING-ROOM LUSTRE.

Although the lustre represent-

ed in the annexed plate is not so

splendid a piece of furniture as

the girandole given last month, its

shape is at least quite as elegant,

and it is adapted to more general

use. It is, like the girandole, the

manufacture of Messrs. Pellatt and

Green of St. Paul’s Church-yard,

and the ornaments peculiar to it

are of their patent cryttallo ceramie,

or glass incrustation. These orna-

ments, it will be observed, consist

of a head of Apollo between lyres,

and in two suspended pieces of

glass are additional subjects, all

formed of tlte metallic composition,

titcrusted over with the' g)«s>, and

piodttcrng stdosl rich and stflkiiig

atatpearance;

It* is to be observed, that the

larger the scale upon which the

lustre is made, the better will be
the effect of the crystalh ceramie,

and if it be displayed by means of

French lamps, as in the accompa-
nying plate, the incrustations will

be setoff to the utmost advantage

by means ofthe intense and power-

ful light thrown upon them.

In our last we were too much
circumscribed for room to be able

to introduce any specimen of the

small work to which we referred,

by Mr. Apsley Pellatt, junior, eh-

titled ** A Memoir of the Orij^n,

Progress, and ImprovembiitofGlais

Manufactures,” which inciudev an
account of the patcttfetyaaltb ee^

roaifir, of whichr w6 Inrie spokeu.

As we nbw
which we can devote to the fn^er
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we gladly avail oorselves of

it to quote some passages from tlie

tract abovC'ineutionedt which give

particulars regarding the ttitroduc*

tion and advantages of this new
invention. Tlie author, after cur-

sorily going through the history

of glass . manufactures generally,

proceeds as follows

:

Glass was first used hy the Ita-

lians for tlie purpose of making
cameos and intaglios, by impress-

ing it while warm into a mould of

tripoli : the glass is sometimes fill-

ed up behind with plaster of Paris.

Foreigners visiting Italy are thus

supplied with copies of antique

gems for the formation of cabinet

collections. They seldom exceed,

however, an inch in diameter, and

perhaps could not be made much
larger. The manufacture of these

artificial gems has been very suc-

cessfully carried on by Mr. Tassie

of Leicester-square, whose collec-

tion is extensive and valuable.

" The first English glass-houses

for the manufacture of fine flint

glass were those of the Savoy

and Crutched Friars, established

about the middle of the 16th cen-

tury. It appears, however, that

the English manufactures were for

a considerable time much inferior

to the Venetian ; for in 1635, near-

ly a hundred years later. Sir Ro-

bert Mansel obtained a monopoly

foe importing tlie fine Venetian

flint drinking-glasses. The art of

making these was not brought to

perfection in this country till the

reign of William III. Since then,

the art of glass-making has made
a ra^d progress, and the glass-

works of England indisputably ex-

cel at. this moment those of any

otbeF eountry in the world. The
essential and distinguishing^oait-

ties of good glass are, its freedom
from specks or rings, and its near
resemblance to real crystal in its

colourless tramspareney. In both

diese respects, die productions of

the British glass- bonses exceed

those of any other nation. It only

remained for them to evince their

superiority in the omamentsl
branches of the art ; and this has

been fully accomplished by tlieper-

I fection to which recent discoveries

I

iiave enabled them to carry the art

of incrustation.

“The ancients, we haveseen, were

I

not altogether ignorant of this art,

|i but their incrustations were very

i| imperfect. The picture of a duck,

>j

described by Winkelman, is but a

,

partial incrustation, as the paint-

i ing is neither completely inclosed

I
nor protected from the air. The

I

Venetian hall and the Bohemian
' ornamental stems are perfect in-

. crustations, but they are curious

I
rather than useful. It was impos-

I

sible to introduce into them any
i device or figure, which was the de-

i

sideratum in the art, because the

I

variegated glass in the interior,

being of the nature of enamel, is

(especially the opaque) fusible at

a less degree of heat than the coat-

ing of white transparent glass

:

consequently, any impression must

have been effaced, when, in the

process of manufacture, it became
incased in the hot transparent glass.

To render the art of incrustation

subservient to any useful purpose,

itwas requisite, in the first instance,

to discover a substance capable of

uniting witli glass, but requiring

a stronger beat to render it fusi-

ble. .
•

I J
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"Aboutlorty yeMTs xgo»«Bf»be-

mittfi mantifacturer first attempted

to rncrust in glam small figures of

a greyish clay. The experiments
which he made were in but few in-

stances successfnl, in consequence
of the clay tiot being adapted to

adhere properly to the glass. It

was, however, from the Bohemian
that the idea was caught by seme
French manufacturers, who, after

having expended a considerable

sum in the attempt, at length suc-

ceeded in incrusting several me-
dallions ofBuonaparte, which were

sold at an enormous price. From
the extreme difficulty of making
these medallions, and their almost

invariably breaking while under
the operation of cutting, very few
were finished; and the manufac-
ture was upon the point of being

abandoned, when it was fortunate-

ly taken up by a French gentle-

man, who, with a perseverance not

less honourable to himself, than in

its results advantageous to the arts,

prosecuted a series of experiments,

by which, in a few years, he brought
the invention to a state of great

improvement. The French have
never succeeded, however, in in-

!

troducing it into articles of any
size, such as decanters, jugs, or

plates ; but have contented them-
selves with ornamenting smelling-

bottles and small trinkets: nor had
the invention been applied to he-

raldry or any other useful purpose,

antecedently to the recent improve-

ments upon the art in this country.
“ England has always been famed

for bringing to perfection, and di-

recting to a useful application, the

prude inventions ofother countries.

A patent has recently been taken

PiA for ornamental incrustations.

called er^itaUf^ wbiob bids

fair to form an era in the art of

glass-making. By the improved

process, ornaments ofany descrip-

tion, arms, cyphers, portraits, and

landscapes, of any variety of co-

lour, may be introduced into tlie

glass, so as to become perfectly

imperishable. The substance of

which they are composed is hufu-
sibte than glass, incapable of ge-

nerating air, and at the same time

susceptible of contraction or ex-

pansion, as, in the course of ma-
nufacture, the glass becomes hot

or cold. It may previously, be
formed into any device or figure

by either moulding or modelling;

and may be painted with metallic

colours, which are fixed by expo-

sure to a melting heat. The orna-

ments are introduced into the body

of the glass tcfiife hot, by which

means the air is effectually ex-

cluded, the composition being ac-

tually incorporated with the glass.

In this way every description of

ornamental glass ware may be de-

corated with embossed white or

coloured arms or crests. Speci-

mens of these incrustations have

been exhibited, not only in decan-

ters and wine-glasses, but in lamps,

girandoles, chimney ornaments,

plates, and smelling-bottles. Busts

and statues on a small scale, ca-

ryatides to support lamps or clocks,

masks after the antique, have been
introduced with admirable effect.

“The composition used in the pa-

jtent incrustations is of a silvery

I

appearance, which has a superb

effect when introduced into richly

cut glass. Miniatures, howevw,
may be enamelled •upon it, wUlteut

the colours losing any of tlieiv

' brillianey ; and ffius, instead of
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beivf.painled oii tberacfaceof tbe

-crystal, may be embodied ia it.

A most important advantage to

bederived from this elegant inven-

tion, respects tlie preservation of

inscriptions. Casts of medals and

coins present no equal security Sot

perpetuating tltem. The inscrip-

tion, when once incrosted in a so-

lid block of crystal, like the fly in

amber, wil^ effectually resist -for

ages the destructive action of the

atmosphere.
“ It is probable, however, that a

collateral advantage of no small

importance will result from the in-

vention, inasmuch as it will tend

very considerably to enhance the

value of British glass wares, and to

extend the application of glass to

new purposes of domestic utility.

The highly ornamental effect which

may by this means begiven to glass,

will recommend these incrustations,

in the place of metallic ornaments,

for door-plates or handles, bbll- i

pulls, and the inlaid work of tables,

looking-glasses, and other sorts of

furniture, besides plateaus, and the

deeontUons of the tidde or aide*

board. Theeztensioo of anybraoeh
of national industry at the present

time is a consideration of the

.greatest moment.
** Nor will theinventionbe consi-

dered as wholly unimportant as

connected with the progress of the

arts. Whatever serves to connect

more intimately the ornamental

with the useful, lias obviously a be-

neficial operation, more or less di-

i

rectly, on the fine arts. Gloss-

.
making itself, though not entitled

!
to that high appellation, is an art,

the progress of which cannot but
be viewed with interest. It is cu-

rious to trace its history from

Egypt and Tyre to Rome, thence

to Venice, and subsequently to

Bohemia, till at last it has attained

its perfection in that land * re-

nowned for arts and arms,* which
has eclipsed the maritime great-

ness of the Syrian city and the

Italian state, and become to the

moral world, what Egypt and Rome
were successively to tlie world of

letters—the focus and the centre.*’

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. &c.

Til It series of works commenoed
under the title of The World in Mi-

niature will henceforward be pub-
lished regularly in monthly vo-

lumes. According to this arrange-

ment, the first volume of Hindoo-

stoiiwill appear on the Ist Febru-

ary. This division will form six

volumes,embellished with upwards
of too coloured engravings.

In the cdnrse of January will be

pnbUsbedt in a royal 4to. volume,

lllutirathntofthe ISittoryt Manners
ttsid Csutomtt drts, Srieueett and lA-

ieratart of Japan ; chiefly selected

from Japanese mannscripts and
printed works by M.Titsingh, for-

merly chief agent of the Dutch
East India Company at Nangasaki

;

and accompanied with many co-

loured engravings, faithfully co-

pied from original Japanese paint-

ings and designs.

In the course of January will he
published by R. Ackermann, three

interesting coloured prints, in imi-

tation of the original drawings, by
Mr. C. Wild, of the'West Front,

the Nave, and Clioir of the Cathe-

i dral Church of Amiens; being the
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of ' » ji0}ro< fetiss of twolvo i K. C. S.'Q.ti8irt(jr'M8itC£«<3«nerftlt,

}il»tes, illsnrativo of. tiie ipost oe- &cw &o.
lebratod examples of the ecclesi- Sltortlywill be pablisbeci* Mi*.

«8kical axebitecture -of France.—* Pugin’sfourtbuuailier, be}ngNo.J,
Size 15 in. by 11, mounted on iiiu*' of vol. II. of Speeinwm iof .Gothic

ed board) like drawings. Architeettare, selected from various

Mr. -J. C. Hofiand proposes to ! ancient edifices in England :.4to.

puMisb by subscription, early in
j

A cpiarto Portrait of Cbarlet

tbe year 1820, a l''itw ef Rich- Phillips, Esq. barrister at law, from

mond, from Twickenham Park,and a drawing by Wageman, .and en^*

a View from Richmond Hill, from graved by T. Woolnot|^, is in great

pictures painted by himself, aod forwardness,

now in the possession of J. Todd, A New Edinburgh General Atlas,

'Esq. of Moulsey Park, and J. All* consisting of forty -eight plates,

putt. Esq. of Clapham Common ; including every new discovery, or

io be engraved by C. Heath, in the recent alteration in the bounda-

)ine manner. Size 21 in. by 13. ries of states, &c. with a consult-

Part VIII. of the f'tetrs tM Pnras ing index, will appear shortly,

end its Environs, engraved from Each map is accompanied with a

drawings by Frederick Nash, is in letter-press description, embrac-

great forwardness, and will shortly ing every important feature in the

be published. geographical, political, and statis-

The Choir of Westminster Abbey, tical condition of the countries de>

during the Coronation of his most lineated thereon.

Gracious Majesty George IV. en- A Grammar of the Sanscrit Lau-

graved by Charles Turner, from a guage, on a new plan, by the Rev.

picture by Frederick Nash, is just W’m. Yates, has just been import-

finished, and will be published in ed from Calcutta. It is dedicated,

% few days.
' by permission, to the Marquis of

Lieutenant William Siborn, late
|

Hastings,

of the 9th regt.of infantry, is about Shortly will be published, in roy-

to publish, Instructionsfor Civil and al 4to. with fifty-one elegant plates.

Military Surveyors, in Topographi- The Principles of Practical Perspcc-

c«/ P/a/^--Draa’big,' forming a guide live, or Scenographic Projection;

totbu just conception and accurate containing universal rules for de-

representation of the surface of lineating designs on various sur-

the earth, in maps and plans; faces, and for taking views from

founded upon the system of John nature, by the most simple and eX"

Guorgu Lehmann, late major in peditious methods. To whicb.are

the Saxon infantry, attached to the added. Rules for Shadowing, and

staff of his majesty the King of the Elements of Painting. The
Saxony, and director of the depot whole treated in a manner calcu-

for military maps and plans. It lated to render the science of pjer-

wtll be illustrated with plates, en- speetive and the art of drawiqg.fqa*

graved by Lowry, and it is dedi- sytoevery capacity :.itisby Rtehftfd
>ated» hy permission, to

|

B''<*'*n, .architect and profeasorof

Qeneral Sir J. W. Gordon, Bart, perspective. • ' '
.

L. Hafrisfin, Primer, 37:?, Straml.
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stUl «ao « 'good nmy tkaptata of i on oi^ above, onotiueri, end eooU

black velvetjlined with black satin, row progressively smaller tban tlie

The edges of die brims of these other. I should observe -that, fojr

bonnets are frequently finished by velvet or satin dresses, the .tritD<r

ablack satin rouleau,which is,liow* ming is always composed of gauze,

ever, made very small, and rather Flounces are next in favour to

resembles a welt. Those made in ruches; they are disposed in deep
silk have a trimming of pluche de plaits, and have narrow bands of

soie at the edge of the brim. CAa* satin put near the edge ; two are

peauxatpresentareoriiamentedun- placed nearly close together, and,

ly with feathers: plumes of cocks’ beaded by a rouleau; there are

feathers, placed so as to droop to three rows each at some distance

the right side, are very fashiona* from the other,

ble. |i The bodies of dress gowns are

While I am on the subject of 'j variously made, but always cut

promenade dress, 1 must not for-
||

low; they are square round tl|e bo-

get to observe, that black gros de som ; tbesboulder-strap is cut nar-

NapIeSf levantine, &c. &c. are very
j

row, and the neck much display-

much in favour for it; and as tlie ed, except with unmarried ladies,

chapeau is now so frequently lined who do not with us expose their

and trimmed with black, the dress charms so freely to the public gaze

would have altogether a mourning as the married belle: they adopt

appearance, were it not that the gauze tuckers, drawn up round the

petit sautoir is always of vivid, I neck, which always reminds me of

might say glaring colours, such the modesty-piece mentioned hy

as raspberry-red, with a palm b'or-
j

the Spectator. I know not wbe-

der, the ground of which is white, ther my memory is correct, but 1

Long narrow cachemire shawls of think that Addison somewhere

this description are the most used ; complains, that this said inodesty*-

but they are simply tied round the piece dwindled away by degrees,

throat, and do not prevent the till it became in fact no covering

wearer from having either a large at all: this is not the case, however,

shawl or a pelisse. with the tuckers of the fair Pari-

Black is not less in favour in in- sians; they shade the neck very

door than in out-door dress; it is delicately, and are, in my opinion

particularly fashionable in full at least, extremely becoming,

dress. Velvet is the material most The backs of gowns are always

in favour : we see, however, a few plain ; but tlie busts may be either

satin dresses, but very few. Ruches plain, or else disposed in drapery,

are still the trimmings most in fa- or ornamented in the stomacher

vour ; they are disposed in various style. The drapery consists of

ways '.some are arranged in crowns, deep folds, which Are fastened

and tied by full bows of satin, down in the middle of . the bosom
which are fastened by a knot in the by a band of the same material as

middle; others are disposed in the gown. The stotnachera are

crescents, and a good many are put formed by bands, placed oneabove
Vol. lUJL No. LXXIII. 11 I .
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linother, each forming a haff-cir-

cle; these stomaclters are very wide
at the bosom, but terminate nearly

in a point.

Cachemire and white merino are

next in favour to velvet. The
ground of the former is always

white, and the trimming consists

of the border of the shawl ; a very

narrow border to correspond goes

round the bosom, and the fulness

of the epaulette is intersected with

bands of a similar description,

placed lengthwise, but in bias. In

speaking of trimmings, I forgot

to observe, that gowns composed
of white merino are frequently

trimmed with bands of striped silk

cot bias, but always to correspond

in colour with the gown. Sleeves

in full dress are very short: some-

times a long transparent sleeve is

worn with a full epaulette; tlie

long sleeve as tiglit as possible to

the arm ; it is finished by a ruffle,

and white satin rouleaus are fre-

quently twisted across the arm to

the wrist.

The colours most decidedly fa-

shionable in evening dress are,

white,^ /femme de punch, and cherry

colour. Fortbepromenade, bronze,

bright olive, aile de mouche, and

black, are most in favour. The
linings are always cherry colour,

orJiamme de punch.

Adieu, my beloved friend ! Need
I say how much the approaching

festival recalls dear England {o my
mind, or how heartily I wish that

your Christmas festivities could be

shared by your

Eudocia?

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 3.—A DRAWmO-ROOM LUSTRE.

Although the lustre represent-

ed in the annexed plate is not so

splendid a piece of furniture as

ihe girandole given last month, its
i

shape is at least quite as elegant,

and it is adapted to more general

use. It is, like the girandole, the

fitanufacture of Messrs. Pellatt and

Green of St. Paul’s Church-yard,

and the ornaments peculiar to it

are of their patent crystallo ceramie,

or slas8%crustation. These orna-

inents, it will 'be observed, consist

of a head bf Apollo between lyres,

l^nd in two suspended pieces of

glass are additional 'subjects, all

Iformed of the metallic composition,

ancrusted over with the glass, 'and

ii|)r^ucing a most rich and striking

ij^^arance.

>lt fs to be observed, that the

larger the scale upon which the

lustre is made, the better will be
the effect of the cryslalh ceramie,

and if it be displayed by means of

French lamps, as in the accompa-
nying plate, the incrustations will

be set off to the utmost advantage

by ineans ofthe intense and power-

ful light thrown upon them.

In our last we were too much
circumscribed for room to be able

to introduce any specimen of the

small work to which we referred,

by Mr. Apsley Pellatt, junior, en-

titled “ A Memoir of the Origin,

Progress,and Improvementof
.

Manufactures,” which includi^S^.

abcount of the patent crystalh^^--,^

ramie, of which we have spok^^
As we have now a small Jtpa^iB

which we can devot^lo the further
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Uinstration of this interesting 8ub>

ject, we gladly avail ourselves of

. it to quote some passages from the

tract above-mentioned, which give

particulars regarding the introduc-

tion and advantages of this new
invention. The author, after cur-

sorily going through the history

of glass - manufactures generally,

proceeds as follows

:

“ Glass was 6rst used by the Ita-

lians for the purpose of making
cameos and intaglios, by impress-

ing it while warm into a mould of

tripoli : the glass is sometimes fill-

ed up behind with plaster of Paris.

Foreigners visiting Italy are thus

supplied with copies of antique

gems for the formation of cabinet

collections. They seldom exceed,

however, an inch in diameter, and

perhaps could not be made much
larger. The manufacture of these

artificial gems has been very suc-

cessfully carried on by Mr. Tassie

of Leicester-square, whose collec-

tion is extensive and valuable.

The first English glass-houses

for the manufacture of fine flint

glass were those of the Savoy

and Crutched Friars, established

about the middle of the 16th cen-

tury. It appears, however, that

the English manufactures were for

a considerable time njuch inferior

to the Venetian
; for in 1635, near-

ly a hundred years later. Sir Ro-
bert Mansel obtained a monopoly
for importing the fine Venetian

flint drinking-glasses. The art of

making these was not brought to

ppHlftion in this country till the

la^w^f William HI. Since then^

of glass-making has made
ji^l^id progress, and the glass-

pf England indisputably ex-

cel ;at this moipent those of any

other country in the world. The
essential and distinguishing quali-

ties of good glass are, its freedom
from specks or rings, and its near

resemblance to real crystal in its

colourless transparencif. In botii

these respects, the productions of

the British glass-houses exceed

those of any other nation. It only

remained for them to evince their

superiority in the ornamental

branches of the art; and tliis has

been fully accomplished by the per-

fection to which recent discoveries

j

have enabled them to carry the art

i
of incrustation.

“The ancients, we have seen, were

not altogether ignorant of this art,

I
but their incrustations were very

imperfect. The picture of a duck,

described by Winkelman, is but a

partial incrustation, as the paint-

ing is neither completely inclosed

nor protected from the air. The
Venetian ball and the Bohemian
ornamental stems are perfect in-

crustations, but they are curious

rather than useful. It was impos-

sible to introduce into them any

device or Jigure, which was the de-

sideratum in the art, because the

variegated gfass in the interior,

being of the nature of enamel, is

(especially the opaque) fusible at

a less degree of heat than the coat-

ing of white transparent glass

:

consequently, any impression must

have been effaced, when, in .the

process of manufacture, it became

incased in the hot transparent glass.

To render the art of incrustation

subservient to any useful purpose,

itwas requisite, in the firstinstance,

to discover a substance capable of

uniting with glass, but requiring

a stronger heat to render it fusi-

ble.

I 2
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Abotttfdrty jters ago, a Bohe*
mfm manufaeturer first attempted

to incrust in glass small figures of

a greyish clay. The experiments

which he made were in but few in-

stances saccessful, in consequence
of the clay not being adapted to

adhere properly to the glass. It

was, however, from the Bohemian
'that the idea was cauglit by some
French manufacturers, who, after

having expended a considerable

sum’ in the attempt, at length suc-

ceeded ill incrusting several me-
dallions of Buonaparte, which were

sold at an enormous price. From
the extreme difficulty of mahing
these medallions, and tlieir almost

invariably breaking while under
-the operation of cutting, very few

were finished ; and the manufac-
tnre was upon the point of being

abandoned, when it was fortunate-

ly taken up by a French gentle-

man, who, with a perseverance not

less honourahle to himself, than in

its results advantageous to the arts,

prosecuted a series of experiments,

by wliieh, in a few years, he brought
the invention to a state of great

improvement. The French have
never succeeded, however, in in-

troducing it into articles of any
sixe, such as decanters, jugs, or

plates; but have contented them-
selves with ornamenting smelling-

bottles and small trinkets: nor had
the itivehtion been applied to he-

raldry or any other useful purpose,

antecedently to the recent improve-

ments upon the art in this country.

England has al^ys been famed
far bringing to perfection, and di-

.ti^tingto a' nsefitl application, the

'^^deinventions ofother countries.
• 'A'-l^atent has recently been taken

for bn^mental incrustatidhs,

called er^taUo eeramiet which bids

fair to form an era in the art of

glass-making. By the improved-

process, ornaments ofany descrip-

tion, arms, cyphers, portraits, and

landscapes, of any variety of co-

lour, may be introduced into the

glass, so as to become perfectly

imperishable. The substance of

which they are composed is Itssfu-

sible than glass, incapable of ge-

nerating air, and at the same time

susceptible of contraction or ex-

pansion, as, in the course of ma-
nufacture, the glass becomes hot

or cold. It may previously be

formed into any device or figure

by either moulding or modelling

;

and may be painted with metallic

colours, which are fixed by expo-

sure to a melting heat. The orna-

ments are introduced into the body

of the glass whiU hot^ by which

means the air is efiectualty ex-

cluded, the composition being ac-

tually incorporated with the gInSs.

In this way every description of

ornamental glass ware may be de-

corated with embossed white or

coloured arms or crests. Speci-

mens of these incrustations have

been exhibited, not only in decan-

ters and wine-glasses, but in lamps,

girCndoles, chimney ornaments,

plates, and smelling-bottles. Busts

and statues on a small scale, ca-

ryatides to support lamps or clocks,

I
masks after the antique, have been
introduced with admirable effect.

**Tlte composition used iii the pa-

tent incrustations is of « W^v^y
appearance, which has a

^eet when intmdncfd info Itehly

ent glass. Miniatures, holpver,

may be enniMdlcd-itpoft U, widirat

thb eoieun losing sensf-^ UNtir

briHianey; and -thtis,
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beinf' painted on the sar&ce of tbe. decorations of the table or side*
crystal, may be embodied in it* board. Theextension of any brancsh

A most important advantage to of national industry at the present
bederived from this elegant inven- time is a consideration of tlie

tton, respects the preservation of greatest moment,
inscriptions. Casts of medals and ** Nor will the inventionbe consi*
coins present no equal security for dered as wholly unimportant as
l^petuating them. The inscrip- connected with the progress of die
tion, when once incrusted in a so* arts. Whatever serves to connect
lid block of crystal, like the dy in more intimately the ornamental
amber, will effectually resist for with the useful, has obviously a be-
ages tlie destructive action of the neBcial operation, more or less di-*

atmosphere. rcctiy, on the fine arts. Glass-
“ It is probable, however, that a making itself, though not entitled

collateral advantage of no small to that high appellation, is an art,

importance will result from the in- the progress of which cannot but
vention, inasmuch as it will tend be viewed with interest. It is cu-
very considerably to enhance the rious to trace its history from
value of British glass wares, and to Egypt and Tyre to Rome, thence
extend the application of glass to to Venice, and subsequently to

new purposes of domestic utility. Bohemia, till at last it has attained

The highlyornamental effect which its perfection in that land * re-

may by this means be given to glass, iiowned for arts and arms,* which
will recommend these incrustations, has eclipsed the maritime great-

in the place of metallic ornaments, ness of the Syrian city and the
for door*plates or handles, bell- Italian state, and become to tlie

pulls, and the inlaid work of tables, moral world, whatEgypt and Rome
looking-glasses, and other sorts of were successively to the world of
furniture, besides plateaus, and the letters—the focus and tlie ceotre,*’

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. &c.

Thr series of works commenced from Japanese manuscripts and
under the title of The World ut Mi- printed works by M. Titsingh, for-

niature will henceforward lie pub- merly chief agent of the Dutch
lished regularly in monthly vo- East India Company at Nangasaki;
lumes. According to this arrange- and accompanied with many ce-
ment, the first volume of Hindoo- loured engravings, faithfully co-
$tan will appear on the 1st Febm- pied from original Japanese paiiu-

ary. This division will form six ings and designs,

volumes.embellisbed with upwards In the course of January will be
df IhO coloured engravings. published by R. Ackermaou, three

the course of January will be interesting coloured prints, in imi-

pnl^hed, in a royal 4to, volume, tation of the original diawings, by
JlinetratioHsofthe Hietorfff Manners Mr. C. Wild, of the West Front,

Cmtom, Atis^ SrUnees, and Li- the Nave, and Choir of the Catke-
iefvtvm of Japan} chiefly selected jl dral C\weh of Amiens; being the
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of a select series of twelve

plates, illustrative of the most ce-

lebrated examples of the ecclesi-

astical architecture of France.

—

Size 15 in. by 1 1, mounted on tint-

ed board, like drawings.

Mr. J. C. HoSand proposes to

publish by subscription, early ip

the year 1822, a flew of Rich-

mond, from Twickenham Park, and

a View from Richmond Hill, from

pictures painted by himself, and

BOW in the possession of J. Todd,

Esq. of Moulsey Park, and J. All-

BUtt, Esq. of Claphain Common;
to be engravetl by C. Heath, in the

Une manner. Siee 21 in. by 13.

Part VIII. of the totems in Paris

and its Environs, engraved from

drawings by Frederick Nash, is in

great forwardness, and will shortly

1^ published.

The Choit of Westminster Abbey,

daring the Coronation of his most

Oracious Majesty George IV. en-

graiipd by Charles Turner, from a

picture by Frederick Nash, is just

finished, .and will be published in

e few days.

Lieutenant William Siborn,jlitte

of the 9tli regt.of infantry, is atout

to publish, fnstfuclionsfor Cibil^und

Military Atmeyors, in Topographi-

ttU P4vi-il>ram»g; forminga guide

to thbjuitconception and accurate

representation of the surface of

4he earth, in maps and plans;

ibtmded upon the system of jedin

Geei<ge didimano, late roiyor in

the Saxon infantry, attaoliedio the

staff of hia majesty the King of

Saxony, and director of the dep6t

for military maps and plans. It

£
te illustrated with plates, en-

d by LoySry, and it is dedi-

^
, by permission, to Major-

^Ahneral J. W. Gordon, Bart.

1 . Uani^nn, Til

K. C. B. Quarter-Master-General,

&c. &c.

Shortly will be published, Mr.
Pugin’s fourth number, being No» I.

of vol. II. of Specimens of Gothic^

Anhitecture, selected from various

ancient edifices in England: 4to,

A quarto Portrait Of Charles

Phillips, Esq. barrister at law, from

a drawing by Wageman, and en-

graved by T. Woolnoth, is in great

forwardness.

New Edinburgh General Atlas,

consisting of forty -eiglit plates,

including every new discovery, or

recent alteration in the bounda-
ries of states, &c. widi a consult-

ing index, will appear shortly.

Each map is accompanied with a

letter-press description, embrac-

ing every important feature in the

gei^raphical, political, and statis-

tical condition of the countries de-

lineated thereon.

A Grammar of the Sanscrit Lan-

guage, on a new plan, by the Ilev.

Wm. Yates, has just been import-

ed from Calcutta. It is dedicated,

by permission, to tl^a Marqnis of

ll^astings.

Shortly wiUjbe pnbltshed, in ro} -

al4to. withfiflyi.ane elegant plates,

Thfi Prine^es if Practical Perspec-

thmr or Scenoysy^ ProjeUiou;

eqntaining anivsHrsal roles for de-

lineating designs qpr various sur-

iaces« Bud for taking views from

Qflpre, by the most slippie and ex-

seethods. «To which are

addifhl, flales for .Shadowing, and

the Elements of Painting, The
wliole treated in a manner cMcu-
lafod to vender the science ofiper-

spective and the art of drawingipa^

sy tOeverycapacity: it isby Ricbaill

Browp, architect and
perspective. .

i<*r, 17 J,
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

PublUhers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested tio itansmit,

on or brfore the 15th qf the month, announcements of wotks u^hich they may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free tf expense^

New musical publications also, \f a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and tf an
interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable.

We thank Mr. tMoy for his anecdote regarding The Negro of Clement’s Inn.

The German Professor and the Ape will certainly appear in our next Number*

The quotationfrom H. Peachum, regarding Bruno and BulTalroaco, will be use^

fid, and we shallfind an early place for it.

The second Eclogue by the Poetical Hackney-Coachman, and other Poems,

have come to hand. The author qf them has our thanks.

We hope we have given no offence <o Q in a Corner, by the hint we offered regard^

ing his Short Stage.

Ovidius Naso's article Upon Noses is amusing, and deserves insertion.

Shakspeariana in our Numberfor March.

The article entitled Courtship in the Beign of Queen Elizabeth, will occupy an
earlypage in ourforthcoming publication.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wlali to be supplied with this Work ceery Month as

pAlishcd, may have it seat to themp fk«e of Postage, to New-Yorkp Halifax, Quebec, and
lo any pwt of the West Indies, at £4 lei, per Annum, by Mr.THoaaaiLLp of the General
fbit^Office, at No 91, flherbome^Lane $

to Hamburgh, Usbon, Cadis, Gibraltar, Mma,or
miy Pert of the Meditenunean, at £4 19s. per Annum, by Mr. Sebjeant, of the General
Post^Odke, at No. 99, Sherborap-lane ; and to the Ca^ of Good Hope, or any part of the

fiastlB^Pas, by Mr.Gifp, at tba BasMiulla House. The money to be paid at the time of

iaibaerlbfiBf,ftreHlwr9,6,|b«f idmeniks. ^
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SELECT VIEWS OF LONDON.
7.—CHARLES-STKEET, CROSSINQ REGENT-STRECT, TAKEN FROM TUE

PORTICO OF THE HAYMARKET THEATRE.

Tins Street was formerly well ly razed, and the greater part of
known as Charles - street, Saint Charles-street also. The ancient

James's - square, as it proceeded houses forming that part of the

thence, crossing St. Albans- street, Haymarket joining the Opera-
eastward to its termination atanar- House have given way to the im-
row, and not very promising, row provement, and, as shewn in the
of houses, called Market-lane, be- annexed engiaving, CharlesoStreet

ing an entrance from Pall-Mall to is continued into the Haymarket,
the then existing St. James's mar- upon the site they formerly occu-
ket, and which very dirty and in- pied.

commodious passage formed the I'he point of view from which
sedan-chair approach to the Italian the annexed engraving is taken, is

Opera-House. Without recurring in Charles-street, a few paces from
to the former wretqhed state of this the Haymarket, and looking west-
neighbourhood, the advantages of ward. The street forms a vista

the present arrangements can across St. Jamcs’s-square, whei«
scarcely be duly appreciated, as, by the bronze equestrian statue of
effecting an insulated station, they King William III. executed by-

have not only obtained security Bacon, jun* from a model by his
against fire to that costly building father, be^ames a central object}
the Opera-House, but have added it is situated in the middle of a ha<f

suitable importance to a command- sin of water, which, when cleaned
ing portion of the metropolis, with at the time the statue was erected,
the solid advantages of giving ac- was found to contain the keys of
cess to highly valuable property, old Newgate, which liad been
and a healthful circulation of air to thrown there by the rioters in 1780,
that spot which was before circum- when that building was broken into
scribed and baneful.

. and destroyed b}' fire. In the d}t-
St. Albans-street has been whol- tance beyond the square, King-
Vol. XJ[/. No. LXXIV. K
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(Street is seen, of Aimack celebrity,

and not unknown froiit afe dUd build-

ing, now greatly diligpidattgd, call-

ed Nerot*s Hotel : in this street the

European Museum, a gallery for

the e^lAbitian and sale of pictures,

is situated
; and at the end of it,

eommunicating with the square, are

the town residences of the Marquis

of Londonderry at the north, and of

the Earl of Darlington on the south.

TheopeningintersectingCbarles-

street in the middle-ground of the

picture, is Regent- street and Wa-
terloo-place, being the avenue
leading from Carlton-House to-

wards the County Fire - Office,

shewn as the prominent building

in the select view of the foregoing

Repository^

Th6 chief features in this view

aretheUnited Service Club-House,
at the corner of Regent- street, and
to the left of the picture, design-

ed by Mr. Smirke the architect

;

and a portion of the colonnade of

the OpeVa-House to the right of it,

from the designs of Mr, Nash.
The print is not, however, favour-

able to a display of either of tljese

buildttfgsin*^ architectural point

of view; atf comments upon them

are therefore withheld,as unsuitable

to useful illustration, and as they

might thence become unjust to the

parties whose talents have been

engagedupon them : they will, how-

ever, meet with due notice when
more prominent views of them are

presented in future Numbers of

the Repository,

The interest of Charles- street

as affording pictorial subjects is

greatly increased by the erection

of the Haymarket Theatre, oppo-

site to its eastern end, where > it

terminates the view looking the

contrary way from the present pic-

ture : it is, however, to be regrets

ted, that the centre of the portico

of this theatre is not the centre of

the street, taking the face of the

Opera-House colonnade as the

street line, rather than that of the

house itself; for, from this cause,

its present situation seems rather

the effect of error, than of inten-

tional arrangement.

MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.
THE ADVISER ADVISED.

Sin,

t, LIKE you, have been a suf-

ferer by my endeavours to aid my
friends with my advice; but I have

not, like you, found people so com-

plaisant as to listen to it at last: on

the contrary, I am now fairly hunt-

ed oiit of society, and branded by
almost all my acquaintance as a

malicious meddler, merely ‘because

.
t havi‘, fiioiii piire buMievolcfice,

taken upon me to interfere in the

concerns of people who were in-

capable of managing for tlietn-

l^elves. This is very hard, Mr.

Sagephiz, but I trust, as the case

was once your own, that you will

extend your aid to a sister in dis-

tress, and by giving publicity to a

true statement of m}^ case, wipe

off the stigma which is so unjustly

attached to my name.
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The love of advitiiig has been

my ruling passion ever since I can

remember; it displayed itself even

in my childish days, and before I

had attained my tenth year, occa-

sionetl my expulsion from a board-

ing-school. Some of the pupils

were discontented at the severity

of the regulations ;
1 counselled

them to break out into open rebel-

lion, and they afterwards made
their peace with the mistress of the

seminary, by denouncing me as

the prime agent in the conspiracy

against her sovereign authority.

My mother, who was of a grave

and quiet disposition, was much
shocked at my expulsion, and hop-

ed, by educating me under her

own eye, to check the growth of

what she thought a terrible failing.

But her endeavours were in vain;

my passion for advising continued,

and it brought me into innumera-
ble scrapes, as well as occasioned

so much confusion in our family,

that at last my mother yielded to

the wish of my aunt, Miss Grace
Grimlooks, and sent me down to

pass a winter in Derbyshire with

her.

My aunt, who was then in her

sixty-fifth year, was noted for the

uncommon severity of her temper,
and her rigid love of discipline.

All intercourse with her servants,

and all conversation with her visit-

ors, except in her presence, were
strictly prohibited to me ; there

was therefore no opportunity for

ray ruling passion to come into ac-

tion, 1 made indeed some efforts

to exercise giiy talents upon the
old lady herself, but my sugges-
tions were received with frowns,
and cut short by the monosyllable

^^Pshaiy!” pronounced in a tone

so decidedly repelling, that I soon

desisted in despair, and nearly

three months passed without my
having had a single opportunity of

giving advice upon any subject.

Unfortunately, at the end of that

time my aunt was suddenly sum-
moned to visit a sick frientl, and
as she could not take me with her,

she left her parrot and myself in

the care of her housekeeper, but

with strict charge to keep us apart;

for as 1 had betrayed a desire to

conduct the education of Poll up-
on a more liberal scale than Miss

Grimlooks* puritanical ideas ad-

mitted of, she was afraid I should

corrupt the morals of her bird, by
teaching it the fashionable airs of

that day, which were, in her opi-

nion, vile profane songs.

Her orders were strictly compli-

ed with during the two first days,

but on the third the bird shewed
evident signs of illness: it ceased

to talk, refused to eat, and appear-*

ed ill such a drooping condition,

that the housekeeper becamealarnw

ed, and as I had somehow or other

acquired the reputation of being

a very clever young lady, who knew
something of every thing, she ven-

tured, in defiance of her mistress's

prohibition, to ask my advice as to

what was best to be done with Poll.

Delighted to have at last an op-

portunity of advising, I put on a

very wise look, and examined the

bird with great attention. As it

appeared to breathe with difficulty,

I unhesitatingly prescribed a small

quantity ofaquack medicine, which
I recollected to have seen a few
days before advertised as an in-r

fallible remedy in cases of ob-

structed respiration. The houser

keeper hastened in search vf the

K 2
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medicine, and unfortunately suc>

needed in procuring it, for in five

minutes after she had administered

it, the bird expired.

The next day my aunt returned

homei and it is impossible for me
to describe the scene that ensued,

when she found her favourite was

no more. Had I occasioned the

destruction of her whole house*^

hold, tier grief and rage could

not have been greater. After a

volley of the bitterest reproaches,

she locked me up herself in my
own apartment, and the next day

she sent me home with a positive

injunction never to dare approach

her house again.

This circumstance gave my mo>
ther 'considerable uneasiness on

more accounts than one, for, as my
aunt bad a large fortune at her own
disposal, her favour was of great

importance to us in a pecuniary

way. I must own, however, that I

secretly rejoiced at my emancipa*

tion from the old lady's tyranny.

1 was sorry for poor Poll’s cata*

strophe, but I comforted myself

with the reflection, that if her time

bad not been come, the balsam

could not have failed to core her.

I was then about seventeen, and

during some years afterwards I do

notrecollectgettingintoany scrape

of moment. I continued to busy

myself in the affairs of my friends,

took a lively interest in all the

matches that were made among my
acquaintance, and though my
friends were sometimes ungrateful

' enough, after they had taken my
Xdvice, to quarrel with me for giv-

"'•ing it, yet I was always sure to find

new acquaintance who listened ve-

. .ry. readily to my co.unsel, and roy

;.^irae passed pleasantly enough till

the adventure happened wliidi 1

am about-to relate to you.

A friend of mine, a tiew<mamed
lady, had a dispute with her bus-

band respecting the form of a
gown, which he thought not strict-

ly delicate. As he spoke in a high-

er tone than the lady liked, site

applied for my advice, whether she

shonld yield or not to his wish of

having it altered. I counselled her

by no means to submit, assuring

her, that if she did, she was a slave

for life.

In the warmth of my resentment

at this attack upon the rights and

privileges of our sex, I inveighed

so bitterly against the tyranny of

husbands, that my friend’s spirit of

resistance was wound up to the

highest pitch. She went home,

put on the gown, and appeared in

it at dinner. Her husband insisted

upon her taking it off ; she refused

;

a violent quarrel ensued, and a for-

mal separation was the conse-

quence. After a few months, -how-

ever, the wife was mean enough
to seek a reconciliation ; she threw

the whole blame of her conduct

upon me; and the consequence is,

that I have ever since been regard-

ed with determined hostility by the

husbands of all my acquaintance.

Before I could in any degree re-

gain tlte credit which 1 had lost by
this adventure, I got into a fresh

scrape. I had long been tbe con-

fidant of Sophy Sensitive’s passion

for Frank Trueheart: I thought

they were -ill suited to each other;

Frank’s character was unexcep-

tionable, but I constilered him de-

ficient in sensibility, and there was

aboisterous gaietyabout fatm which

did not at adi accord with the soft

penrsivenessof Sophy’s dlsposiuon.
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I bad frequently gives lier tny opi-

nion of her lover, but their mutu-

al attachment was so strong, that

she paid no attention to it, till ac-

cident induced her to think I might

be in the right. She bad been for

some time in tiie country, and cir-

cumstances led her to think that

Trueheart did not regret her ab-

'sence so keenly as she thougitt-he

ought. This induced her to doubt

the warmth of bis attachment, and

in order to try it, she, by my ad-

vice, put on an air of indifference, at

which her lover’s pride took in-

stant alarm. As you don’t appear

to me, Mr. Sagephiz, to be at all

an adept in the mysteries of la belle

passion, I shall not give you a de-

tail of the various artifices practis-

ed by poor Sophy, to prove the

sincerity of Frank’s attachment;

strffice it to say, that their effect was

exactly opposite to what she ex-

pected. He became gradually es-

tranged from her, and at last mar-

ried another lady. She felt his de-

sertion so keenly, that it nearly

cost her her life, and at a moment
when she thought it impossible

that she should recover, she wrote

him a farewell letter, in which, in

order to justify herself from the

charge which, in a letter he wrote

her on his marriage, he bad brought
against her, of levity and incon-

stancy, she revealed to him how
entirely she had been under my
direction. She recovered, but has

never since seen me. Frank’s mar-
riage has turned out »most unhap-

py one; he is parted from his wife,

and he inveighs against me as the
- cause of his intsery to every body
who will listen to him. The con-

sequence is, that all my friends

who are under the dominion of

OF TUB AUVHiER. m
Cupid shun me as thej would the

plague.

Methinks at this moment I hear
you vent a sigh of commiseration

for the hardships ofmy case. -Ah

!

my good sir, the worst is still to

come ; for the adventure which I

am going to relate to you, put the

finishing stroke to my credit.

One of my oldest acquaintance,

Mrs. Loveshow, was left a widow
with an only daughter, then about

fourteen. The sudden death of

her husband had reduced her from

a state of the highest affluence to

less than a competence, and the

poor woman was nearly distracted

at the thought of being obliged to

abandon the gay scenes in which

she had so long figured, when the

thought struck me, that ail might

be relieved by securing a splendid

alliance for her daughter. Accord-

ingty, in pursuance of my advice,

the widow expended nearly all she

possessed in finishing the girl’s

education. She was brought out

at sixteen, and being uncommon-
ly beautiful and accomplished, as

well as highly connected, she soon

made a brilliant match. Well, sir,

here at least you would suppose I

should meet with thanks and ap-

plause. No such thing: the young
lady and her mother a«e among
my bitterest enemies ; the one pro-

tests that I have been the means of

her being sacrificed to a man whom
she detests; and the other exclaims

against me, for inducing her to

spend the little she had upon her

daughter, by whom, she says, she is

is now kept in suck a miserable

state of dependence, tllat her life

is a burthen to her.

Now, my good sir, if I had/eal-

ly acted in any of these cases with
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malice prepense, as tbe lawyers

say, 1 should think tlie treatment I

meet with wasjust; but I am con-

scious that 1 -have only had the

good of the parties in view, and if

things have, turned out in a way
that X opuld not possibly foresee, it

issarely very itard that 1 should be

a martyr to circumstances. I beg

therefore you will publish my case,

and I am sore your own experi-

ence will enable you to speak feel-

ingly upon the injury dune roe.

in the mean time, it strikes me
that you might be the better for a

little of my advice in the conduct

of your paper. You have lately,

my good sir, excuse my sincerity,

become a little proscy now and

then ; and between ourselves, I

think that, with all your skill and

judgment, your advice to your

female correspondents generally

sitews a terrible want of tact. In

effect, what else can be expected

from, an old bachelor. 1 protest I

could almost find in my heart to re-

scind my resolution of living sin-

gle, and bestow my hand upon

3‘ou, in order the better to qualify

you to advise married people. 1

am not much ou the wrong side of

.tbirt}', am generally reckoned

pretty, , and my fortune is far from

contemplible. 1 can safely say

my heart is disengaged, because

1 have been all my life too busy

with other people’s love affairs to

have any of my own. In the event

of my becoming your wife, I have

no objection to take upon myself

the superintendence of your paper,

an event which will be equally for-

tunate for you and for the readers

of the Repository-; and as my ob-

ject is employment, not fame, I am
willing to leave yon in quiet pos-

session of the reputation which my
labours will gain for your paper.'

Adieu, sir! I hate no donbt that

you will be fully sensible of the ob-

:

ligation conferred upon you by

:

your humble servant,

Mauian Medslemoke.

1 have taken the earliest oppor-

tunity of publishing the letter of

my fair correspondent, but I con-

sider it perfectly unnecesssary to

make any observations on her case,

because I can add nothing to the

eloquent statement which she her-

self gives of it. With respect to

the offer which she so obligingly

makes of becoming a helpmate to

me in every sense, of the word, 1

beg of her to believe 1 am truly

grateful for it, although I am oblig-

ed, for several very good reasons,

to decline it. I shall only trouble

her with one of them, and tliat 1

hope she will excuse my giving in

the significant, though vulgar

phrase of the old adage, ** two of
a trade can never agree,”

S. Sagephiz.

aiSMAIlKABLE INSTANCES OF tRUELTYl

Cruelty is the coward’s vice.— cion, waited only for an opportu-

Thiswas the opinion of the Em- nity to kill him: be inquired the-

peror Mauritius. Some one told character of this mao; when th^
biR],. that a soldier, named Pho- told him he was a coward, be im-
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mediately *$aid, Then is he ade-

quate to the performance of his in-

tention.”

In history we do not find that

murders were ever committed af-

ter victories by the brave; they

were always perpetrated by the

lowest order of men. * The man of

true valour is content with seeing

his enemy at his feet; but the pol-

troon, remembering the frights he

has sustained, endeavours to cheer

himself by shedding blood.

The Dervises, who declared

themselves against the belief of

the celebrated Tamerlane, waited

on him for the purpose of justi-

fying themselves. They repre-

sented to him, that the difference

of his opinion, and that which they

held, was so very trifling, that they

might be conciliated very easily.

“ You are right,” replied the Tar-

tar, irritated with the discourse

they had held against him, thete

is no greater difference between

your mode of thinking and mine,

than there is between the point and

handle of a sword.” Immediately

he killed them every one in the

place he had given them audience.

Carpets were spread over their pal-

pitating bodies, tables were laid,

and he gave a sumptuous feast, at

which he assisted, that he might

enjoy the most horrid contrast

—

the groans oS the departing souls

mixed with the songs of his guests.

In the time of our Edward VI.

General Kingston went in pursuit

of the rebels; when be came to

Bodmin in Cornwall, he sent to

the mayor, who had been favour-

able to them, telling him^ that he

would dine with him, and fixed a

day for that purpose. On the day

appointed be went, and was most

magnificently treated* ftefore he
sat down to table, he whispered to

the mayor, that he wished two gal*

lows to be erected for the execution

of two criminals whom he had con-
demned to death. Tliey then sat

down to table, and the general was
regaled with the finest meats, and

I

the most delicious foreign wines.

After having partaken freely of

this generous dinner, Kingston

asked the mayor, if lie had done
what he desired? On being an-

swered in tlie affirmative, he got

up from table, and w^ent towards

the place where the execution was

to take place. The gallows were

both prepared. Kingston, then

looking at the mayor, said, See

which of those suit you
;
you are

a rebel, and one of them must be

for you.” The mayor’s surprise

was extreme, but Kingston’s cru-

elty was not the less, and he was

hanged immediately.

The second gallows was for a

miller, who richly deserved it, but

another suffered for him. Tlie

miller had absented himself, and
told the boy, to say he was master

of the house, if anjMine asked for

him. Kingston called, and asked

for the master of the house; the

boy answered as he had been de-

sired. On this replj', he was im-

mediately taken and hanged.

The boy repeatedly declared he

was not the person they took him
for, and explained the- matter.

Be who you may,” replied King-

ston, it is a good deed to bang

you, either as the rebel or the mil-

ler, and it will serve as a caution

to him, since you are obliged to

take bis place.”

John Basilowitz.,*or Ivan Vasil-

li^vitch, Emperor- of Kussia, sur-
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nam^ the Tyrant, carried biscrn-

elties to still greater lengths than

Nero or Phalaris.

Having conquered Livonia and

FinUnd, be ordered the captives

to walk before him, and with a

stick on which an iron rod was fast-

ened, he knocked them down one

after the other, and threw their bo-

dies into the river. By his orders

the young women were dishononr-

ed,afterwards mutilated, and burnt

by a slow fire. The governor of

the place was spitted and roasted,

and his son was assassinated in his

presence.

This tyrant entertaining some
suspicions of the fidelity of the in-

habitants of Novogorod, he in one

day ordered three thousand of them

to be thrown into the river Wolga.

The archbishop not being includ-

ed in this order, wishing to make
some acknowledgment for the fa-

vour, and to flatter this monster,

gave him a superb entertainment

in the episcopal palace. While
they were at dinner, the emperor

sent his soldiers to pillage the rich

temple of St. Sophia, and all the

other churches ; and Uien turning

to the archbishop, said, As you
will not have any riches left you,

it'would,be better for you to quit

your present habit, as it will only

be expensive to you. I will order

a bagpipe and a bear to be given

to you, and you may dance for

your living. I insist also that you
shall be married, that all the ec-

clesiastics be at your wedding, and

each ofthem make you a present.”

Every one of them brought what

they possibly could, and gave it

to the poor archbishop, whom they

^yed, thinking he would reap the

b^|hefit of their presents ; but the

emperor took all the money, and

ordering an old mare to be brought,

he told the prelate, “ There is

your wife, mount her, and go to

Muscovy, where I shall order you
to be received among the violin-

players, in order that yon may
be enabled to teach your bear to

•dance.”

The archbishop was obliged to

obey, and as soon as he got on the

beast, his legs were tied under her

belly. The emperor directed some
musical instruments to be hang
about bis neck, and ordered him to

play upon the flageolet. This pon-

tiff received no further molesta-

tion, but the other ecclesiastics

were driven into the river with

pikes and halberts.

This princewas mild to the com-
mon people, but very severe to the

nobility. He generally carried in

his hand a stick with a sharp iron

point, which he struck into every

nobleman’s legs that approached
him

;
and those who bore this treat-

ment withoutshewing the leastsign

of pain, were ever after in favour

with him.

Some Englishmen being so im-

prudent as to laugh at some of his

whims, he ordered them to be

brought before him, and stripped

:

in this state he made tliem pick

op, oneVy one, a number of peas,

which he had scattered about the

ground. After fatiguing them ve-

ry much with this ridiculous ex-

ercise, be gave them something to

drink, and sent them away, advis-

ing them to be wise in future.

Another time he disguised him-
self, went into a village, and ask-

ed from door to door for a lodging.

No person would receive him, ex-

cept a very poor man, whose wife
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was near her lying-in, and she en-

tertained him in the best way she

could.

When. the emperor had finished

eating, he thanked bis host, and

departed, telling him, that next

morning he would revisit him, and

bring a godfather and mother for

his child. He kept his word, and

went tl)e next day to tbepoor man's

house in all the splendour of his

rank, and made him some very

magnificent presents.

All the other houses in the vil-
j

lage he ordered to be burnt, and
j

their inhabitants to be driven into

the fields ; saying, Perhaps they

will become more charitable, when
they have experienced the misery
of being exposed to the inclemen-

cies of a very long and cold night,,

without provision or shelter.’*

As this prince^ became old, so

did his ferociousness and barbarity

become less. The idea of death

filled him with terror. Torn with

remorse, he shot himself up in a

cloister, and there vainly endea-

voured to tranquillize his mind.

He died in great despair and tor-

ment.

BRUNO, BUFFALMACO, AND THE DOCTOR.
CFounded on Boccacio, Day IX. Nov, v.)

Young Bufialmaco and friend Bruno^

I can imagine that all you know

;

l)ld John Boccacio doth acquaint us«

They were by profession painlers

;

And from his Italian jargon,

It seems, great rogues into the bargain,

Such as every day one sees

Brought to some office of police

;

Only ’twas lucky at that date

To have no sitting magistrate;

And what has since been made a crime.

Was but a jest in that rare lime.

However, what I’m going to tell you.

Though fora joke it has no fellow,

Has really nothing guilty in it.

Without more preface I’ll begin it.

By far the greater number of Boc-
eaeio's novels are founded upon facts, and
many of the characters introduced were real

persons, then or lately living. Such is the

case with this novel. Of Bruno nothing
more 1 believe is known than what Boccacio
tells us; but Vasari, who was born in 1512,
and died in 1578, and who wrote the lives of
painters before his own ^ime, tells many
anecdotes of Buffalmaco, which shew that
he possessed very great talents for humour.
He is mentioned in Bilkington’s Dictionary,
as tlie first who invented satirical labels pro-
jecting from the mouths of figures he paiut«4.

XIII. No. LXXir.

There was one Doctor Calandririo,

Like many other doctors I know.

Call’d a physician by misnomer;

For nothing but his grave diploma

Could give him skill, or make alliance

< Between him and the healing scieuce.

Yet was he full of proud conceit,

As any quacksalver you’ll meet

From Oxford-road to Tooley-street.

However, I must own, tlie fact is

He had but little or no practice

:

He being rich, could do without it.

And therefore cared not much about iL

Bruno had painted him his porurait.

And though his talent was but fourth-rale

As a mere painter, as a flatterer

He fully prov’d he was no smatterer.

As the good doctor was conceited.

He thus contriv’d to be well treated;

And after for sopie time he knew him.

He brought sly BufTalmaco to him.

And these two rogues from this poor wittol

Supplied themselves with clothes and
victual.

And tho’ they always made a jestof him,

'

He never saw it. ’Twas tlie best of him;^ 1

That .if you sliew’d him but mock reve»

rence.

He never conki perceive the difference

L
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(So dull was he^ so dead a flat,)

^Twixt laughing withMd laughing at.

Besides, his person and appearance

Would make one laugh almost a year

hence

;

With snubbed features, and a figure

Like a baboon, and not much bigger.

Whatmade the laughter more continuous,

He thought himself just like Alcinous;

And although married (for with ease

All men we find may wed that please.

Since it cannot be denied

That any one may find a bride.

And sometimes features scarcely human
Are coupled to the fairest woman,)

He carM but little for his wife.

Leading a gay excursive life,

At all restraints in public clamorous.

He was so vagrant and so amorous

:

Yet at home he stood in dread

;

Sometimes his wife had comb’d his head.

And made him pull most rueful faces.

For visiting improper places.

A certain damsel, Nicholetta,

(Some are much worse, and many belter,)

Had oft been seen by Calaiidriuo,

And being tempted by his rhino,

Had cast at him her loving glances.

Inviting him to make advances.

He was not backward on his part

To let the lady know his heart

Was totally at her devotion.

For he lov’d her a whole ocean.

But could not fihd due time and season

:

You will not wonder at the reason.

There was another man in truth,

The guardian of the dame—a youth

Who join’d to many a rare perfection, ,

That one of giving her protection.

But she was not well satisfied

To be a thorn against his side:

Although a faithful and a sure one.

He also was a very poor one;

And tho- indeed she lov'd him wholly,

The money came in very slowly.

Such was Philippo’s sad condition.

And therefore on our rare physician

Fair Nicholetta leer’d her eye
.As often he her house went by
Tn company with both his friends.

^ey quickly see what she intends

:

. To know the doctor’s inclination

Wanted but little penetration

;

They freely ofier’d to assist him

With all their cunning and their wisdom.
** Ah ! my good friendly” he said to

botii,

Attesting it by many an oath,
' ** You need not wonder at my rapture.

That such a girl I wish to capture.

In what way shall I first invade her?”

Bruno made answer, Serenade her

;

For though it commonly makes you sick.

Women are monstrous fond of music.”

Said Bufialinaco, Let the neighbours

j

Know by the sound of pipes and tabors

She has a lover, and you’ll please her

More than the gipsy e’er did Csesar:

Nor to be known need you affright.

If you but do it in the night.”

This scheme scarce met the doctor’s

wishes,

I But after a few pshaws” and pislics,''

I

Because he strongly would insist on’ t.

That this approach was much too distant,

lie gave consent, and they provided

Music that could not be derided;

And thus the doctor serenaded

The dainty dame, or rather they did.

Philippo sometimes staid away
At night, and sometimes the next day

;

The doctor therefore fear’d less danger

From the intrusion of a stranger,

Nor was there any that could hinder

The girl from coming to the window

To hear the doctor’s protestation.

Which needed not much explanation

;

She was prepar’d to understand it,

,
And all fell out just as they plann’d it.

Poor Ca1and rino’s self-conceit

Now knew no bounds—his amorous he^t

Increas’d no less
; and Nicholetta

Vow’d than the world she lov’d him better^,

And so would prove it if he’d let her.

While thus she with his passion sported.

Large sums of money she extorted.

Her friend Philippo gave her not it,

And vvonder*d where the deuce she got it.

Till she, to end his doubts, began

By telling him her punning plan;

And as he could not well believe her

Quite such a fool and a deceiver
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To be with such a gull contented^

To her sly project he consented;

While Bruno, he, and Buffalmaco,

07er their pipes and their tobacco*^

Often laugh’d heartily to think

The doctor found them meat and drink.

Thus Nicholetta play’d her part^

Still angling for the doctor’s heart.

Who himself happy only thought

In being willing to be caught.

Till months had past, and then he fancies

He should have more tlian nods and

glances.

And words and smiles as sweet as honey.

For all his gifts of goods and money.

Yet being very bashful too,

He really knew not what to do

;

And one day to the painter Bruno

He sighing said, ** My dear friend, you

know
How much I dote on Nicholetta,

Yet to myself ne’er yet could get her.

Now cannot you some scheme devise

By which I thus may bless my eyes

;

For after all my great expenses,

In worship of her excellencies,

’Tis surely not too much to ask.”

Bruno replied, Dear sir, the task

You woulcf impose is very easy;

The damsel only lives to please 5'e,

And thinks of all things ’tis the oddest

That you have always been so modest.

Your purpose now is near completing,

For she will freely grant a meeting,

And prove to you on any day

Your bounty was not thrown away,”

The doctor was right glad to hear

Bruno dispel his anxious fear,.

Of which he soon lost every trace.

For Nicholetta nam’d a place

Through Bruno, where she’d surely meet

him.

And in his happiness complete him.

Meanwhile sly Bufialmaco went
To the gull’d doctor’s spouse, intent

His plan of happiness to ruin, .

By telling her all he was doing

;

How long her husband had been wooing,

* A slight anachronism, which it is hoped
the distress of rhime will excuse.

With what success, till his disgrace

Was made complete by time and place.

Which had been settled by the lady

Within a neighbouring grove and shady.

He recommends her to proceed

To put an end to such a deed.

And she must haste without delay,

For both were now upon the way.

In fury of a jealous woman

,
There’s surely something more than hu*

man ;

To heav’ii, or t’other place allied,

I take not on me to decide;

Those only know it who have tried.

Without her bonnet, cloak, or hood.

Dame Calandrino to the wood

Scuds in a most tremendous passion.

And heeding neither mire nor splashing

;

She had ten sharpen’d weapons ready

Both for her husband and the lady:

Thus arm’d she was at every point.

To tear the traitor joint from joint.

Pliilippo also had been told

What in the grove he should behold—

,

The doting doctor, slave to Cupid,
' By artful Ni-^rholetta duped.

,

Him also Brino did inform,

j

The wife was coming in a storm

j

To punish her vile husband’s weakness.

Who always with the utmost meekness

I

Endur’d the punishment inflicted,

' Justly or wrongfully convicted.

Of course Philippo must he there,

Of Nicholetta to take care,

I

And he took with him many others,

I

Whose presence he in ambosh smothers,

' Behind the trees their persons covering.

Thus to enjoy the doctor’s suflering.

The doctor, urg’d by Cupid’s power.

Was there before the time an hour.

And waited not without impatience

Near to the appointed stations.

Soon lovely Nicholetta came,

Afiecling fear and maiden shame;

And scarcely had the doting doctor

Within hts warm embraces lock’d her.

When his wife’s dreaded form he sees

Rushing through among the trees.

He loos’d his hold, and on his knees

L 2
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He dropt before her on the ground*

While she inflicted many a wound

Upon his forehead* eyes, and cheek,

Before she e’en had breath to speak.

Tlie damsel scouted through the wood

To where her friend Phiiippo stood,

And while the wife her spouse belabours.

From forth their ambush came the neigh-

bours.

And made the doctor ever after

The subject of their mirth and laugh-

ter.

Who never dreamt the favour done

him

By the two friends that livM upon him.

P.W.

MORE ABOUT OLD MAIDS.

TO CELIBIA.

Madam,
In my own defence, and in

defence of my slight and trifling

sketch respecting the once fair and

flattered Eliza, 1 take the liberty

of approaching you with these few

lines. Do not start, my dear lady

;

I am not going to offer marriage,

for I am already a Benedict—no;

I merely wish to set my meaning

right, and to state what my opinion

respecting the majority of the sis-

terhood of old maids is.

In the first place, I by no means

wished to make any one believe

that my portrait of Eliza was at all

intended as a general resem-

blance to that venerable and large

class of females comprehended un-

der the title of old maids. Eli-

za's was a peculiar, but still not a

solitary instance of a young lady,

who, by her own coquetry and ty-

ranny over the admirers she had in

her youth, and by refusing a re-

spectable offer, became the miser-

able antiquated dame I have de-

scribed her to be. I say hers was

not a solitary instance ; for, while

I confess most readily, that very

many of the ladies who are in a

*stateof single blessedness beyond

u certain age—(which certainty I

believe was never yet precisely de-

fined)— are decidedly so against

their wills, and from not having
any offer at all made them

;
I at the

same time know, of my own ex-

perience, that many young women
have, in tlie plentitude of their

beauty, and the power it gave them,

thrown away even golden oppor-

tunities, that have never returned;

and I am sure, that in your forty-

five years' experience, you could,

if you would, give me an instance,

nay perhaps a history, of some la-

dy, whose fate was not at all un-

like my Eliza's, and proceeding

from similar causes. You say al-

so, and as a genern[l remark very

truly, that it is the want of money,
more than the want of beauty, which
frightens the gentlemen away : to

shew that I also am of that opinion,

you will recollect that the Rev,

Mr.Thundertext refused poor Eli-

za, when she was only one year old-

er than you are, namely forty-six,

because she had not enough of that

earth-born stuff called gold. And
here it may be as well to state, that

no man can have a greater detes-

tation thpn I have of him, who can,

by bis unremitting attentions, win

the affections of a lovely woman,
and then leave her, without mak-
ing any offer, or indeed even think-
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ins; of it, for another and a newer

beauty : such conduct is detesta-

ble, nay infamous.

And now, madam, having set my
P^liza and myself a little right with

you, I will not presume to insult

370U with my pity; for it by no

means follows, that because a lady

is an old maid, that she at all stands

in need of so offensive a thing as

pity but too often is: indeed I do

not know what many mothers, and

fathers too, would do in this world

without maiden sisters, maiden

aunts, maiden cousins, &c. &c.

;

they are, many of them, the most

useful creatures that can be ima-

gined. To say nothing of the essen-

tial matter of nursing in ill health

—

(and who can nurse so well as a kind

and gentle woman?)— it would be

well to have a few old maids, if it

were only to assist in those eter-

nally recurring jobs, shirt-making,

stocking - mending, taking little

master or miss a walk, &c. &c. ad
injinitum: though, by the bye, it is

but a selhsli sort of wish at best,

and I only name it to shew how
useful they may make themselves,

and bow comparatively happy the}'

may be, even in celibacy, by con-

tributing to the happiness of others.

I am afraid I shall write a very

sort of letter, and not at all

in the nature of such a straight

forward history as yours: but you
must excuse it ; I am a very sketchy

sort of fellow, and am now going

to tell you, that I really burst out

into a hearty laugh at your youth-

ful lover of sixty-six. Now, did

he really tl^irik it possible he might

have children ? and did he say

only ten ? But I forget, it was a la-

dy who reported the fact, and of

course it must he true* I beg par-

don of Celibia for venturing to be
at all sceptical.

A-propoSy as to monc}^ being al-

most the only incentive to marri-

age, ill defence of my own sex,

allow me to tell you a little story.

Edward Bland Ford was quite a

young man when he met with Pmii-

ly Winterton
;
she was the daugh-

ter of a tradesman, a house-keeper

indeed, but still unatile to support

his daughter at home, having other

children, and letting out the great-

er part of his house to aid him in

his rent and taxes: Emily there-

fore lived with an aunt, who also

had a family, partly as a servant,

and partly as a humble friend. She
did many of the menial offices

about the house, but of an even-

ing joined the family party; and
here it was thajt Edward met her,

and eventually loved her. She was
not, strictly speaking, a beautiful

woman
;
she was pretty, but she had

thatwhich is even better than beau-

ty alone—good temper. Edward
made his advances in due and ho-

nourable form, but he soon found

that there was a lamentable defi-

ciency in her education, and though

grown to woman’s estate, she had

not advanced much beyond the ve^

ry rudiments of instruction. Ta
remedy this, he delicately contriv-

ed to get her the best masters at

his own expense, for she had ngt

a farthing of her own, and he was

a man of good, though not very,

large propertJ^ She availed her-

self of his goodness, for their af?-

fcctions were mutual, and having

profited largely by the ipatruc^

tions she received, they were mar-

ried, had a large family—-and, Ed-
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war^ never repented having done,

what I am' ready to allow, but ve-

ry few men would have done.

I have cut my story off rather

ANECDOTES Of ARTISTS AND THE ARTS.

SIR GODFREY KNELLER. to England, where the remainder

By the kindness of the Rector of the prophecy was fulfilled,

of St. Lawrence, Reading, the foU Sir Godfrey told the bishop, that

lowing curious particulars of Sir be bad naturally a military genius;

Godfrey Kneller are presented to and whenever he had the head-

the reader: ache, if he took a pinch of gun-

In August 1772, Dr. Pearce, Bi- powder, it cured him.

shop of Rochester, related to my He gave the following as bisar-

fisther the following anecdotes of tides of religion :

Sir Godfrey Kneller, which were 1st. That God Almighty was the

told by the bishop himself. most ingenious of all beings.

When he (Sir Godfrey) was a 2dly. That therefore he loved

young man at Venice, he stopped all ingenious persons,

one day to hear a mountebank ha- 3dly. That painting wasthe most

rangue a crowd, who immediately ingenious of all arts, as it preserv-

broke off in the midst of his dis- ed for centuries the remembrance

course, and looked at him so sted- of deceased persons,

fastly and earnestly, that the eyes 4thly. That he himself was the

of the spectators were all turned most ingenious of all painters,

upon him, and then cried out,“ Be- The bishop one day visiting Sir

hold a happy countenance! This Godfrey at his country-seat at

young man will go to a happy Wbitton, near Hounslow, he car-

island, where he will attain great ried him into his summer-house,

credit and riches, and live to a con- where was a whole-length picture

siderable age; and, to prove all of Lady Kneller, which was much
this, if he stays in this city a month damaged and scratched at the bot-

longer, he will save the life of a tom : upon bis lordship expressing

person who will be condemned in- a cqriosity to know how it became
nocently.” He did stay the month ; so injured. Sir Godfrey said, it was

and, during that time, painted the owing to a favourite dog of Lady
wife of one of the procurators of Kneller’s, who, having been accus-

St. Mark, which picture gave so tomed to lie in her lap, scratched

much satisfaction to his employer, the picture in that manner in or-

that, at Sir Godfrey’s request, be der to be taken up. This made the

respited the execution of a con- bishop mention that Zeuxis, hav-

^demned criminal for a month, and ing painted a bunch of grapes up-

^during that time the real murderer on a boy’s head so naturally, that

' eras discovered, and the innocent a bird pecked at them. Sir God-
person saved. Sir Godfrey came frey answered shrewdly, that if the

short, but 1 hate long stories, and

this is loifg enough for mypurpose.

I am, madam, your obedient,

J. M. Lacey.
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boy had been painted 'as well as the

grapes, the bird would bot have

ventured to peck at them.

MICHAEL AGNOLO.

At the return of Michael Agno>

lo to Florence, about the year 1520,

he finished the surpassing figure

of David armed with his-slitig, out

of a Urge block of marble: it is

well known to be one of the mas-

ter-pieces of this great painter,

sculptor, and arcliitect, and has

by some been so highly esteemed,

as to place the author upon a level

with the great sculptors of antiqui-

ty. It was bought by Pietro So-

derini, for whom indeed it appears

to have been undertaken, and who,

just when the work was brought to

a close, thought fit to remark, ac-

cording to Sandrart, that he consi-

dered the nose of the statue a little

too large, and out of proportion.

Michael Agnolo well knew that it

could not be improved in this re-

spect, but willing to please bis pa-

tron, he took his chisel in hand,

and with it a small quantity of

marble dust: pretending to work
upon the. nose for the purpose of

gradually reducing it, he dropped
a litle of the marble dust at every

stroke, and at last appealed to So-

derini, whether it now satisfied him
better. Soderini was delighted

with the fancied alteration and im-

provement, and not a little grati-

fied by the deference thus shewn
to his taste and discernment.

Sir John |iarington, a man of

very various attainments, and of

very considerable talents, who
flourished towards the close of the

reign of Eliaabetb, in the notes to

the 33d book of bis translation of

Ariosto’s Orlando Furioso, speaks

thus of the artist above named:
the passage is curious, as shewing
the estimation in which he was held

in England at that date: Mi-
chael Agnolo (we pronounce it

Michael Angelo) was the rarejnan

of his age for drawing and carving,

attaining to the excellency of the

art very young, and doing many
notable works ; but three are the

most famous: oneway carving an
image of Pity in Rome; another

was a giant in Florence*; the third

was a picture of certain naked
men who went out to wash them-
selves in the Arno, and hearing ofa
sudden alarm in the camp, they

made haste to put on their clothes.

His father surnamed him Angelo
in his cradle, as a presage of some
great e.Kcellency to which hesliould

grow.”

NICHOLAS HILLIARD,

who was bore at Exeter in 1547,was
the most noted English artist of his

day, and although our ordinary bi-

ographical authorities and critical

essays upon the arts bestow but

sparing praise upon him, it is evi-

dent, considering the amazingdif-

ficulties tliat he had to encounter,

that he deserves, in many respects,

the highest commendation. The
same writer whom we have above

quoted, speaks thus of his skill and

attainments: Though indeed this

realm has not bred any Michael

Angelo’s, nor men of such rare

perfections as may deserve his ti-

tle, yet I may say thus much, with-

out partiality, of the honour of my
country, that we have with us at

this day, one who, for limning

(which I take to be the very per-

* The colossal statue of David,, to

which the preceding paragraph refers.
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feetioD of fbat art), is comparable

with any of any other country; and

for taking the true lines of the

face, I think our countryman, Mr.

Hilliard, is inferior to none that

livea. at this day : as among other

things of his doing, I myself have

seen him, in white and black, in

four lines only, set down the fea-

tures of the queen’s majesty’s

countenance, that it waseven there-

by to be known.”
'

Perhaps, on some future oppor-

tunity, we shall cite some other au-

thorities in behalf of our early na-

tive artists, as little known as that

from which we have extracted the

foregoing. I

DAVID BEK, OB BECK.

David Bek, a celebrated por-

trait-painter, was born at Delft in

Holland. It is said, that when he

was upon a journey in Germany,
lie was seized with a fit of illness,

and at length every body about

him thinking him dead, they un-

dressed him, and laid him upon
some itraw in a room where two of

his servants were drinking: upon
which one of them proposed that,

as he had no aversion to wine when
living', he would giye him some
now he was dead; and according-

ly hdld the glass to his lips, when
the smell of the wine putting his

spirits in motion, he sipped some
of it: the servant, though greatly

amazed, still held the glass to his

mouth, and he again sipped, and
thus came by degrees to himself.
' He lived several years after, and
died at the Hague in 1656.

Some persons affirm, tliat Bek
Jwa poisoned by the intrigue of

'Queen Christiana of Sweden, who
had patronised him before his re-

[iturn to Holland. The anecdote

above given is differently related,'

but the substance is the same in all

I the authorities we have consulted.

FRANCESCO FBANCIA.

The death of this artist was has.-

lened in a very singular manneri
He was an old man when Raphael
was in the full perfection of his

powers, and longed very much to

see some of the works of a geniui

who was the conversation of all

persons of taste and talent in Italy.

Francia lived at Bologna, and his

infirmities rendered it impossible

for him to go to Rome to gratify

his desire; but at last that celebrat-

ed picture of Raphael known by
the title of St. Cecilia, with the 'fi-

gures of St. Paul, &c. was sent to

Bologna, having been painted for

the church of St.John of the Mount
there. Raphael wrote a kind letter

to Francia, requesting 'him to su-

perintend the fixingof it; and Fran-

cia’s rapture at the receipt of it

need notbe described. The case was
opened, and such was the delight

of Franciaatcontemplating the ad-

mirable manner in which the sub-

ject was treated in all respects, that

it threw him intu convulsions, and*

be not long afterwards died of the
effects of his ecstasy.

BENEDETTO GENNABI.

The great patron-of Benedetto,

in the earlier part of his career,'

was Louis XI'V. for whose palacds

he painted many pictures ; theDuke
of Orleans also gave him great-en-

couragement: but bis arrival inf

England, and his patronage by
Charles II. was occasioned by anf

engagement be entered into with s
French mffileinan,for the painting
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of a picture of Endymion. Betie>

detto does not appear to hare be-

haved with great scrupulousness

in this affair, for after he had 6-

nished the picture, he refused to

give it up for the price stipulated,

as the work turned out beyond his

expectations, and was highly ad-

mired. He privately escaped with

it to England, where, at that pe-

riod, the arts and sciences were

most liberally encouraged; and

making himself known as the ne-

phew of Guercino, and shewing

the picture he had brought witii

him, he rapidly gained admirers,

and was introduced in a few days

to Charles II. The king bought

the Endymion at a very liberal

price, and employed Benedetto to

paint him many other subjects, still

extant in this country. From the

nobility of England he also receiv-

ed the most encouraging support,

but he could not be prevailed up-
on to remain very long here. He
returned to his uative city of Bo-
logna, and died at a good old age,

in 1715.

PAUL VERONESE,

whose real name was Cagliari, but

born at Verona, is an artist whose

name and works are known almost

to every body; but the following

circumstance, which is one of the

strongest possibletestimonies in his

favour, though relateti by San-
drart, we believe has not generally

been added to his biography.—^The
officers called the procurators or
proctors of St. Mark, at Venice,
proposed a prize of a magnificent
gold chain, for the best picture by
six eminent lu^tists, on the subject
of the miracle of the wine by our
Saviour. Thejudges appointed to

Vul. xni. No. LXXIV.

n
decide upon the merits of the

claimants were no less men than

Titian and Sansovino ; and the rival

artists were Salviati, Schiavone,

Franco, Frasina, Zelotti, and Paul
Veronese. The prize was decided

without hesitation in favour of the

last, and after such an event, we
can pardon the vanity which in-

duced him to wear his chain on

all occasions.

The picture by which he acquir-

ed the prize is now in the palace

of Versailles, in a room that is

scarcely ever opened.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
“ What do you ask for this

sketch said Sir Joshua to an old

picture-dealer, whose portfolio he

was looking over.—** Twenty gui-

neas, your honour.”— ** Twenty
pence, I suppose you mean
**No, sir: it is true I would have

taken t wenty pence for it this morn-
ing, but if you think it worth look-

ing at, all the world will think it

worth bu3’ing.” Sir Joshua order-

ed him to send the sketch home,,

and gave him his money.

We quote the preceding anec«

dote from a production of no great

authority, not so much because it

is true, as because it possesses ve-

risimilitude: $e non i vero i ben tro~

vaU) is the Italian proverb. Boi-

leau says, that LevraitCest pas ton-

jours vraisemblable; and we often

find, that what is mere invention

puts on a deceptive air of reality.

It may be the case with the pre-

ceding dialogue.

VERNET.

Vernet was so attached to his

profession, that he used to make
M
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voyages in bad iseatber, on par-

pose to see the sky and ocean in

picturesque perturbation. Oneday
the storm ivas so vioieut, tliat the

ship’s crew were in great conster*

uatiou. Vernet desired a sailor to

bind him to the mast. Wiien eve-

ry one was crying and praying,

Vernet, with his eyes now upon
the lightning, and now upon the

mountainous waves, continued to

I exclaim, How fine tin's isi” He
afterwards made a most successful

attempt to represent something

like the scene he had witnessed.

This picture is now in the posses-

sion of a gentleman at Tours. His

pictures in the Luxemburg Galle-

ry (now removed to the Louvre)

are not considered by any means

his best performances.

THE FOUNDLING OF RAGUSA.

ANTONIO PIACIII, a wealthy mer-

chant of Rome, was sometimes

obliged by business to take long

journies. On such occasions he

was accustomed to leave Elvira,

his young wife, behind him in that

city, under the protection of her

relations. One of these journies

carried him and his son Paolo, a

boy of eleven years, whom his first

wife had borne him, to Ragusa. It

so happened that a contagious dis-

ease had j ust broken out there, and
excited great alarm both in the

city and the adjacent country.

Piachi, who liad first heard of it

by the way, stopped in the suburbs

to inquire the nature of the disor-

der. -Being informed that the evil

was spreading from day to day, and

that it was in contemplation to

shut the gates of the city, solici-

tude for his child overcame ail

meKantile considerations: be or-

dered horses, and pursued bisroute.

On reaching the open country,

he observed by the road-side a boy,

whose hands were raised towards

him in tlie attitude of supplication,

and who seemed greatly agitated.

Piachi ordered the postillion to

stop, and asked* the boy what he
wanted. 'The latter innocently re

plied, that he was infected; that

the police-officers were in pursuit

of him for the purpose of carrying

him to the hospital, where his fa-

ther and mother had already died :

he therefore implored him in the

name of all the saints to take him
along with him, and not leave him
to perish in the city. With these

words he seized the merchant’s

hand, which he pressed to his lips,

while his tears trickled upon it.

Piachi, in the first movement of

horror and alarm, would have push-

ed the boy from him, but as the

poor fellow at this moment chang-

ed colour, and sunk senseless on
the ground, the compassion of the

good old man was too strongly ex-

cited. He stepped out of the car-

riage with his son, lifted the boy
into it, and drove away.

At the first station he was con-

sulting the innkeeper in what man-
ner he should dispose of him, when
the police, having got wind of the

matter, caused liiin to be arrested,

and himself, his son, and Nicolo,

i
the sick boy, to be carried back to

i Ragusa under an escort. All Pih-

chi’s remonstrances on the cruelty

of this measure proved unavailing;

‘ on their arrtvid atRagusa all tiftree
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urere coud^ioted to at> bospitnl,where

Piacki ^^oiuinued in good health,

and Nicolo soon recovered from his

indisposition ; but bis son Paolo

caught the infection, and died in

three days.

The gates were again opened,

and Piachi, having buried his son,

received from the police permisf

sion to depart. He had just step-

ped, overwhelmed with grief, into

the carriage, and at the sight of

the empty place by his side, had

taken out liis handkerchief to give

free vent to his tears; when Ni-

colo, cap in hand, came up to the

vehicle, and wished him a good

journey. Piachi looked out at the

window, and heaving a deep sigh,

asked whether he would go with

him. The boy, as soon as he com-
prehended his meaning, nodded
assent, and declared his willing-

ness. The merchant then inquired

of the superintendents of the hos-

pital, if he might take the boy ; and
being assured by them with a smile

that he was nobody's child, and
therefore nobody would miss him,

he lifted him into the carriage, and
returned with him to Home.
There Piachi presented him, with

a brief account of his adventure,

to bis excellent consort Elvira, who
could not refrain from weeping bit-

terly at the loss of her little step-
|

sou Paolo, to whom she was ten-
j

derly attached : but yet, notwith-
|

standing the strange and uncouth

appearance of Nicolo, she pressed

him to her bosom, assigtied to him
the bed in which her favourite had
slept, and gave him all his clotlies.

Piachi sent him to school, where
he learned reading, writing, and
arithmetic

; and as he naturally

loved the boy in proportion to what

( be bad icost him, be ailopfed bim

I
in a few weeks as bis son, with the

I
consent of the kind Elvira, who

;

had relinquished all hopes of hav-

ing issue by him. In process of

time, he discharged a clerk with

whom he had various reasons to be

I

dissatisfied, and kavingtaken Nico-

I
lo into the connting-bouse in his

j
stead, he had the pleasure to ob-

serve ill him the most indefatigable

industry and attention to the ex-

,

tensive concerns in which he was

I engaged. His adoptive father,

I

who was a sworn foe to all bigotry,

!
had no fiiult to 6nd with him, but

I

his familiarity with the monks of

I

the Carmelite convent, who neg-

lected no means of ingratiating

themselves with the youth, on ac-

count of the fortune that he was

likely to possess; and his mother,

on her part, was only concerned to

discover in him at so early an age

a decided i’iclination for the fair

sex. He was not more than six-

teen, when, on occasion of one of

his visits to the convent, he yield-

ed to the seductions of a female,

named XavieraTartini, thefavour-

I

ite of a bishop; and tliough he was

I

compelled by the positive injunc-

I

tion of Piachi to break off this

I

connection, still Elvira had varioua

! reasons for believing that his ab-

I stinence in this particular was not

very great. When, however, Ni-

colo, at the age of twenty, was

married to Constanza Parquet, a
young and amiable Genoese lady,

niece to Elvira, who bad beei^

brought up under her inspectioi^

at Home, that evil at least seemed
to be checked in its source. Both
parents expressed their satisfaction

with him, and to give him a proof

of it, they assigned to him a cea«
M 2
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al^t soiiM^ifigr 0«»itiiected wicli

apsprdacbmg funeral, found

there a feo^aie whom she knew but

top well to be the servant-maid of

XayievaTartini. Elvira, with down-

easi eyes, turned back, and left

the rpom, without saying a word :

sb^, never mentioned the circum-

stance either to Piaclii or any

ether person, but with an oppress-

ed heart fell on her knees by the

corpse of Constanza, who had ar-

dently loved Nicolo, and burst into

tears. It happened, however, that

Piachi, who had been in the city,

on returning to his house, met the

girl in the passage, and partly by

stratagem, and partly by force, ob-

tained possession of a letter with

which she was charged. He re-

tired to his chamber and read it,

and found, as he anticipated, a

nprm epistle from Nicolo to Xa-
j

vipra, soliciting her to favour him
j

with an interview, and to appoint

the time and place. Piachi sat

down, and replied, in a disguised

hand, in the name of Xaviera

—

This evening, in the church of

St. Mary Magdalen,” sealed the

note with a strange seal, and sent

it up as . though it came from the

lady, to Nicolo’s room. The stra-

tagem . was successful: Nicolo,

whtdiy /orgetful of Constanza,

whoie, remains were deposited in

the podSn, immediately put on his

hat and mantle, and quitted the

house. Piachi, deeply indignant,

instead of waiting till the next day,

addeh had been fixed for the fu-

neral, ordered tbe corpse to be

i|i^d, just as it was, by some
atid, followed only by EU

^ri|% bimseliv and some relations,

ija 'hi cotnreyed in silence to the

|l
vault prepared for it in the church

of St. Mary Magdalen. Nicolo,

wrapped in his mantle, was waiting

in the cloisters of the churcli, and

to his astonishment perceived a

neral train approaching. He in*

I

quired of an old man who followed

the coffin, whom they were going

to bury. “ Xaviera Tartini,” re-

plied he, without raising his head.

The corpse was once more unco-

vered, as though Nicolo had not

been present, and having been

blessed by the attendants, was de-

posited in the vault.

This circumstance, wijich deeply'

shamed Nicolo, inflamed bis bosom

with hatred of Elvira, for he thought

that be had her to thank for this

humiliation. For several days Pi-

achi said not a word to him, and as

be had need of the old man’s

friendship and assistance to obtain

the property left by Constanza, he

was compelled to resort to artifice.

Seizing his hand, therefore, one

evening, he promised him, with an

air of sincere contrition, to abstain

from all farther communication

with Xaviera. This promise, it is

true, he had no intention of keep-

ing : the resistance he experienced

only served to strengthen his ob-

stinacy, and to exercise him in the

art of eluding the vigilance of

honest Piachi. At the sametimc|;?

Elvira bad never appeared so beau^

tiful to him, as at the very moment
when, to his confusion, she found

the girl in his room, and precipi-
.

lately withdrew. The sufi^sion of r

anger wliich glowed in her cheeky

;

threw an inexpressible charaf«^er

her coftt)tenance, which so

reflected any of tf)^ passioofi

;

he could not persuade himself but

that she, with so many temptations







to go astray^ must sometimes de-

viate into that track, which she so

severely reproved him for pursu-

ing. He burned with desire, in

case his suspicions should be con-

firmed, to do her the same turn

the old man as she had done
him, and sought nothing so asst-

tihously as an opportunity to ac-

complish this design.

One day, just at a time when
Ptachi was from home, he happen-
ed to pass the door of Elvira's

chamber, and, to his astonishment,

heard some one speaking in it.

Transported with malicious hopes,

he applied his eye and ear to the

keyhole, and — oh, heavens !
—

what did he perceive?—There she

ijcnelt, in the attitude of ecstasy, at

sdme one's feet, and though he

could not discover the person, yet

he plainly overheard the name of

CoUno pronounced with a tone

which could be no other than that

of love. He threw himself with a

palpitating heart into the window
of the corridor, from which he

might watch the entrance to the

room without betraying his design.

He heard the key turn in the lock,

and fancied that the moment was

at length arrived for unmasking

the specious hypocrite; when, in-

m
stead of theufiknotrn^Uii^tfidieitti

lie expected, Elvira canw^ 'Ociii of
the room by herself, atid ^edldte
with a look of the most prpvdl^fl|r

indifference and composare. Sbe
had a piece of linen* under her
arm, and after locking the cliana*

her -door with a key which she
took from her side, she went quite

leisurely down stairs. This appa-

rent indifference seemed tohim the

height of impudence and deceit:

no sooner was she out of sight than

he ran to fetch a master key; and
having looked round suspiciously

fur a few moments, he softlyopen-

ed the door of the chamber. What
was his astonishment, on searcit-

ing every corner, to discover no-

thing ill human shape, excepting

the picture of a young gentlemaa

as large as life, placed in a niche

in the wall, and covered with a red

silk curtain ! Nicolo was alarmed,

he knew not wherefore ; and while

the large eyes of the figure seemed
stedfastly fixed on him, a crowd of

ideas darted athwart his brain ; but-

before he could collect and arrange

them, they were put to flight by
the apprehensions of being detect-

ed by Elvira : not a little confound-

ed, he locked the door and retired.

(To be continued.)

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
PLATE 8 —VIEW OF THE ENVIRONS OF BRIENZ.

The situation of Brienz is agree-

able: lying on tlie northern margin

of the lake of the sarme name, and

having, imme<|ifttely in its rear, the

loifty ridge called tlie Brienzer-

grat, it enjoys an extraordinary

mildnesa of temperature. It is in-

deed sdmewhat cramped by tlie

proximity of the water ot^ the ode
hand, and of the mountain on the
other; and tlie shores of thislahe

have by no means that chawtitig

variety of scenery which dhtia-

guislies the lakeofThun. A nar-

row basin, three quarters of a mile

in breadth, and eight or nine miiet
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inJeagtiif «pes to (lie eiut aiid

and bordered on tbe sorkb

and sotttb by two uniform ranges

of mooBtaiDSy of moderate eleva-

tion, wiU -oonvey some idea of the

laKoof which the historian

of SwUzbflond justly describes as

deep Otrd:gloomy. At the sontb>

east oorper it receives the Aar, and

at. dm south-west the Lutschine,

while- tlie former runs out of it

again at the western extremity.

!

Steveral other streams, as the Muh-
libach, near Brienz, and the Giess-

baoh, opposite to that place, also

discharge themselves into it. The
depth of its water at the mouth of

tbe Giessbach, is stated by Saus-

sure- at 500 feet; in other places,

according to earlier measurements,

it is said to be from 175 to 350 fa-

thoms, or even unfathomable. It

is notdangerous for vessels, though

a landing is in many places im-

practicable,on account of the steep

rocky cliffs by which it is bordered.

Among the fish, with which this

lake abounds, are pike, trout, sal-

mon trout, eels, and a peculiar

species, called the Brienziing. Tbe
latter is described as resembling

the, herring, and was formerly so

plentiful, that 14,000 are said to

havebeen caughtatasingledraught

of tlie net. It is rarely that 1200

or 1000 are now caught at once.

The cascade seen in tbe distance

in the annexed engraving, is tbe

Oltscbenbach, the same that was

represented in tbepreceding plate.

Let tKe traveller have visited as

many waterfalls as he will, still he
will find tbe Giesshactnon the op-

posite side of tbe lake to Brienz,

wortbm^of notice. The lake is

crossed in light boats, provided with

.^awning.s, and many of them rowed

nr TH£ oaiiitLANii.

by females, wlto sing nataonal or

local songs during the passage,

which is made in twenty or twen-

ty-five minutes. Brienz is seen

from tbe water to great advantage.

Tbe church, elevated on a rocky

hill, towers majestically abovethe

peaceful cottages scattered at its

foot. From some ruins on this bill,

it is conjectured to have been the

site of the castle of the lords of

Brienz, to whom tradition ascribes

tbe title of counts, and the last of

whom is said to have died in one

of the crusades at the beginning

of the 12th century. Tlieir pos-

sessions devolved to their kinsmen,

the lords of Ringgenberg, and af-

ter many sanguinary struggles be-

tween those nobles and the people,

to the convent of Interlachen
; on

the dissolution of the latter at the

Reformation, they became the pro-

perty of the city of Berne. At
present Brienz is known merely as

a dep6t for tbe cheese of the up-

per country.

Tbe roaring of the Giessbach

may be heard at Brienz,- and of

course gains gradually upon the

ear as you approach the spot where
the foaming torrent pours over a
rocky ledge, about twenty-five feet

high, into the lake. On account

of the elevation of tbe shore, tbe

most'remarkable of its falls cannot

. be seen, till, after landing, you
have ascended for some minutes by

a steep footpath, when, on emerg-

ing from a coppice, you are arrest-

ed by tbe suddenappearance oftbe

cascades. Tbe stream here forma,

like the Reichenbach, a series of

falls: six or seven are seen one
above another, but the uppermost

so indistinctly between the tops of

the trees of lofty woods, that they
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are rather recognised by the ris-

ing clouds of vapour than by the

falling body of water. It is to be
regretted that the want of a beaten

pathprevenu the curiousfrom con-

veniently examining the various

steps of the impetuously descenli-

ing torrent; which by many is

thought fully equal, if not supe-

rior, to the Reichenbach, on ac-

count of the greater quantity of

water, the richness of the surround-

ing wood, and-.the picturesque di-

vision of the falls into a variety of

foaming branches.

From the Giesabach a path leads

along the bank of the lake to Iselt-

wald, one of the most lovely of ail

the villages in theOberland, about
two miles distant. It is delightful-

ly situated on a bay, in front of

which, a small island, clothed with

grass and underwood, rises above
the glassy surface of the lake. It

is called the island of Biinigen, be-

cause the first person by whom it

was cultivated belonged to the vil-

lage of that name. Thd houses of
the Iseltwald almost ail face the

water, and are seated in a real or-

chard, which is rendered uncom-
monly picturesque by the magni-
ficent walnnt-trees. Here, as in

many other parts of the Oberland,
it is thp custom, that, on the death

of the father of a family, his chil-

dren divide his landed property,

to the very smallest patch, among
them, and even single trees, or

hold the latter in common : hence,
in a few generations, the number
of CO- proprietors increases to such
a degree, that perhaps sixty fami-
lies have a share in tliem; nay, se-

venty-two have been known to as-

semble from different parts on a
fine day in autumn, for the pur-
pose of gathering, in social hilarity,

the produce of such a tree.

It is a pleasant walk.from Iselt-

wald along the shore of the lake

to Bdnigen ; the path indeed is nar-

row and rough, but without dan-
ger. It leaves the little waterfall

of the Mutschbach, behind Iselt-

wald, on the left, and- runs past

the hamlet of Sengg, sometimes
through meadows and orchards, at

others through wild coppices, here
up, there down hill, crossing seve-

ral impetuous mountain torrents,

which have carried down a great

quantity of rubbish with their

streams. The quickest and most
commodious route, however, is that

across the crystal lake to Kinggeii*

berg and the efflux of the Aar.

On its right bank is seen Oberried,

with its cape, formed by a fall from
the mountain above it, consisting

of about two hundred acres, cover-

ed with orchards and rich mea-
dows. Upon the whole, this north

bank enjoys a mild climate and a
good Soil : it is adorned with many
walnut and cherry-trees, and some
fine beeches; but, on account of

the land-slips, to which all the

slopes on this side are liable, the

latter could not be felled without

great danger. Hemp, flax, and
potatoes are the most common
crops on both shores; and the in-

habitants of Nieder-ried have had
the industry to extend the narrow

tract of level coast by means of a

dyke of stone with which they hare

encroached on the lake.

HVo/. Xffl. Ko. LXXIV.
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tHE PbirricAL HACKNEy-coAidi^lsiA^^.

Mr. Editou, . .

I HAVK often thought that

the life of a hackney-cooebman,
especially in summer, is one of a

leisurely eonteinplative kind : how
often we see them sitting on their

boxes apparently doing nothing

but meditating, and sometimes so

absent, that one may call them se-

veral tiiQes before they hear—lost
probably In a blue study of cogita-

tion !

I was not therefore so much sur-

prised to fall in tvith one of them
the other day (no matter how), who
had a turn for poetry! You may
perhaps be astonished, but I assure

you I was not. I had heard of
** the poetical milkmaid of Bristol,"

whose productions were published

about sixty years ago by subscrip-

tion—of “ the poetical thrasher,"

Mr. Stephen Duck, whose portrait

was prefixed to bis book, about the

same time ; and in our own day

we have had a poetical cobbler in

Bloomfield, and a poetical lime-

burner in John Clare, the North-

amptonshire peasant. You, Mr.
Editor, have no doubt heard of

these and more, and may still feel

some degree of wonder : never-

theless, 1 do not.

In air civilized, ages we have

beard of htfckney poets, and if this

new. aspirant to Heliconian

heights" is .to be added to the num-
ber, it is from the misfortune of

his pccupatiou, not from the pro-

stitution of his Muse. At least, he

is not one of the poets mthout

number, for his number is 362, and

an;^ody may learn his name by

apt^'ing at the office in Essex-

street. This information will be

sufficient without any further spe-

cification. Wben bis productions

shall be collected into a volume,

and published with a portrait of the

ailthor,as I first saw biip sitting on
his box in a poetical reverie, it will

be time enough for the announce-

ment of bis birth, parentage, and

education.

I have long been of opinion, from

some experience, that the profes-

sion of a hackney-coachman among
unthinking and unknowing people

lies under an unmerited stigma; and

these genuine pieces by one of the

fraternity will, I hope, tend to re-

move it.

The poems are of a varied cha-

racter and description, but they

are chiefly a collection of what the

writer has entitled Hackney- Coach

Eclogues, in which the author

pourtrays the sort of life to which
he has been accustomed, and mat-

ters with which it is connected.

These are six in number, but there

are also some songs, two odes, and
several sonnets and parodies, for

the writer has dealt in heroics us

well as lyrics. Of the first class

of productions 1 have sent you a
specimen, which, I apprehend, you
ivill think worth inserting, notmere-

ly on account of the singularity of

its author, and the novelty and cu-
riosity of the subject, but on ac-

count of its own intrinsic merit,

which I pronounce considerable.

1 have also inclosed you a sou-

net, and hereafter I may follow

these up. with other specimens of

the talents of this Hackney-Coach-
man. Till then, I am jrour hum-
ble servant, Philo-Jehu.

BiACKFRusa, Kot, 28,.1831.
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ffTE COACHMAN’S DAY:

An Eclogue,

At &ve I rise and dress my horsc.%

And to the stand where Ckaring-Cross i«

I drive with speed, and whip each flank

To be the first upon the rank.

PerdbanCe upon the way I meet«

In the still deserted street,

With some weary wight, who nightly

At ball or concert most politely

Has dancM or sung, till feet and voice

Have only mov’d, or made a noise :

However briskly he would frisk it

To the fiddler and to his kit,

And his songs would chant and chirrup.

In pretty damsels’ hearts to stir up

The flames of love, ere he was weary.

And thought of sleep more than his deary.

Such fairs are often gain’d I’m sure

Much easier than fares procure;

Though ours, and I arii certain of it.

Are all attended with more profit.

With him perhaps I have to journey

(Being the clerk of some attorney.

Or briefless barrister, who can

Keep up the show of gentleman,)

To Lion’s Inn, or else as far

As Teiuple^gate through Temple- bar

;

Where arriv’d, by many a stair

He travels up at least four pair*

Not often comes this luck to hand

While I am driving to the stand;

Much ofiener there I loitering wait

Until the clock strikes seven or eight.

For (he night-coaches still remain,

And all the early movers gain,

Altho’ their coaches o’er the stones

Will almost dislocate your bones.

But when oat of the joint they get ’em.

Another jolt will kindly set ’em;

And then such horses they have got

As rathjr tumble on than trot.

But if that none of these are there,

Sumetlmes ! chance to get a fare,

To carry traveller at a canter.

With box-coat and large portmanteau,

To some stage-coach, and being late,

*Tis needful that his speed be great:

If I get there in time ’tis well.

If nor, ’lis better I can t^ll

:

For instance, if from Charmg^Cmss
1 have to drive to the White Horse

In Fetter-lane, or Head of Saracen'

Upon Snow-hill, there’s no comparison,

’Tis wiser fur us (and no crime)

To be too late, than just in time;

For if in time we do not make it.

We then are paid to overtake it

—

The stage I mean, in Oxford- street,

But take care with it not to meet,

Till we have earn’d at least three shilling.

To pay all which the traveller’s willing

;

And lets us too his btmnty taste,

J
Because we drove him with such haste.

j

When well I know, the journey ended.

To whip my nags I but pretended.

Making my whipcord crack and fly.

As if I drove most furiously.

This done, I hear some lawyer call

A coach to reach Westminster Hall;

And after that some ladies drop in.

Who with their cash are going shopping.

This job we get whene’er we’re able.

For ’tis by far most profitable

;

For going round from shop to shop,

In making bargains ladies stop

For hours, and the price to bate

A single penny, make us wait

Until our fare has been increas’d

To balf-a-guinea at the least;

Yet boast (in folly they’re so far gone)

Of many a cheap, not wanted, bargain.

Then to their husbands home returning,

Tell what a deal they have been earning.

And quote, although they prove it not,

'• A penny savM ’s a penny got.”

Thus is the morning past, and noon;

And now the fares grow fewer, thinner.

Unless some party out to dinner

I hap to take. Perchance the rain

May fail, and does not fall in vain

;

For then no sooner I arrive

At any stand, than off I drive.

Call’d by some servant, as their tradtris.

Or gentleman attending ladies.

Who beaus them briskly up and down ^

To any quarter of the town—
A dandyfied, thin-booted fellow.

Crouching beneath his wet umbrella.

N 2
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On every <!de now fares approach^

On every si<le resounds** Coach! coach!'’

On every side we hear cry.

But only drive on sulkily.

At night, if Fortune still obey us,

We take aparty to the playhouse.

Ladies bedeck’dwithflowers and flounces,

And golden ornaments by ounces,

With all their finery on their backs.

From Comhill, or St. Mary-Axe;
For still we find, the more the pity.

The finest dresses in the city

:

Beauty they think a precious stone

That must be set, not left alone

To glitter in its native lustre.

And therefore all their gold they muster.

IF it rain hard when play is done.

To hackney-coachmen 'tis high fun;

They love a drenching rain, and better

IF it continue wet and wetter.

Then what an outcry at the porches,

Vi^hat spitting and what flaring torches.

What ^ din of wheels and horses!

Wb^tshriekings as some lady crosses,
|

Shewing her pet;ticoat of flannel.

Splashing her stockings in the channel!

f'his is our harvest : beaux, enrag’d.

Find every hackney-coach engag’d;

Numbers are shouted out in vain.

They cannot hear them in the rain,

Unless they ut the same time say

*^6 sum they are dispos'd to pay.

Such as ten shillings to the Strandvr

Then every number is at hand.

.

Theseshot,ourluck we haste to try again.

And to the playhouse back we hie amaui,

For It Is scarcely empty yet

Of those who (jo not like the wet.

And are very glad to pay

Wbate'er we as|c to get away.

My day’a work thus is chiefly ended,

Unless I rartbcf am befriended

By one wlw, driqking ratber freely*

:^ai grow, ^.|ie,Ty, bosky* really.

And calls me loudly with Abseenp*

,
,
Jo stop ipy horses bin to pick up

;

The watchman harpsme in to stodge him,

And when at home 1 safely lodge him,

While from sleep he is recovering.

He gives me by mistake a sovereign;

I thank him with a bow most bumble, '

And at my day’s work do not grumble.

The above in its kind is as chaste

a production. as any of the Buco-

lics of Virgil, or tlie Idyly of The-

ocritus, without any thing that is

out of character with the relater.

The following sonnet is equally

correct in its kind.*

SONNET:

Oh the Nickname JsavT.

Whence comes it that a stigma still most

rest

On our profession'? E’en tlie chimney*-

sweeper.

The du.<tman, and the liveried street-

keeper.

Hold them above us ; still are we addrdkt

By the vile name of Jarvy—'tis confest.

But wherefore is it?—I have often tried

To find the lueaiiing of the odious name.

But hitherto all search it has defied

:

I neither learnt nor why nor w hence it

* came.

Great men have own’d it, and Ibe peer

who fought

OS' Cape St. Vincent with a worthy

' pride

Bore itlong time ; and 1 have often brought

To Hgll of Westminster, when out in

service,

A great king’s counsel of the name of

Jerv»».

Hence it appears that the author

ofthe above i(oqnp^wu oncecoach-

man to Mr. Jervis, the king's coun-

sel, who, in fact, was nephew to

the late ^rl St*Vincent.—'Enougti

at present.



THE IHVAMI>.
(Extracted from the Journal qf a Tourist.)

Dakk heavy clouds threatened and yet, amidst his tears, . his ea>

an approaching storm : my postil* ger curiosity impatiently antici*

lion drove at full speed to the next pates the catastrophe. Go to the

village, where I determined to stop place of execution—in every face

till the tempest was over. I ac- you will perceive compassion for

cordingly alighted, and entered the trembling criminal, yet every

the only public -house that the eye will be stedfastly fixed upon

place contained. Round a large him, and each spectator, in spite

tabfe were seated a number of of the accelerated palpitation of

country - people, enjoying their his heart, will await with impati-

pipes, and listening with great at- ence the moment that is to launch

tention to the village schoolmaster, the unhappy wretch into eternity,

who was reading the newspaper to What bosom would not heave with

them with becoming emphasis, sympathy if a pardon were then to

' Whenever he had finished an arti- rescue the culprit from the jaws of

cle, he took off his spectacles, and death; and yet it is more than pro-

seasoned the frequently insipid bable that in the same bosom a

dishes set before the public by the slight feeling of disappointment

editor, with the sauce piquante of would arise, on being deprived of

geographical and historical expla- the spectacle of the fatal cata-

nations and moral reflections. I strophe.

seated myself unnoticed in a cor- In the midst of the horrid narra-

ner, and was soon absorbed in the tive, a soldier entered the room

:

thoughts of home, and the dear his wooden leg formed a melan-

objects I had left behind there. All choly contrast with his youth and
at once the reader raised his voice, handsome figure. He approached

and announced' the horrid narra- the table, and took a vacant seat,

tive of the storming of W unobserved by the auditors. The
The auditors drew nearer to the schoolmaster at length finished the

table, profound silenceeiisued,and recital, and removed bis specta*

every eye was fixed on the school- cles ; but such was the horror which

master. The thunder pealed aw* it excited, that he could not find

fully over their heads, the hail wordsfor his usual illustration. Si-

clattered against the windows, the lence pervaded the whole assem-

lightning flashed upon the news- bly for some minutes. “ Of all

paper; but every countenance ex- the horrors of war,” at last remark-

pressed only one sentiment—de- ed the young soldier, the storm-

sire to hear of still more tremen- ing of a town is the most horrlMe:

dous scenes. Man is a singular man is then transformed iiito a ti-

being : he trembles at the misfor* ger, and every spark of humanity

tune of his fellow-creature, and is extinguished in his bosom. God
yet cannot avert his eyes from the be praised,” he continued, folding

coutemplation of it : be weeps at his hands—*' God be praised .that

theaccountof the misery of others,
|
this was not my case; and if I did
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ndt renounce the feelings of hu-

manity, it was owing entirely* to

the last injunction of tny poor dear

mother.”

Here be paused:—the school-

master laid down the paper and his

spectacles, and leaned listening

over the table; his neighbours drew

their chairs closer to make room

for the young soldier, and ail fixed

their eyes on him in silence, evi-

dently awaiting the explanation of

his mysterious exordium.
** 1 was a wild lad,” he resumed,

** but fondness for learning and

love for my mother kept me out of

vice. I was on the point of re-

moving to the university, when for-

tune doomed me to he a soldier.

The campaign had already com-

menced, and after a few weeks*

drilling, my comrades and I were

sent to join the army. The even-

ing before my departure, my ex-

cellent mother, having with num-
berless tears and embraces bestow-

ed on me her maternal benediction,

all at once grasped my hand. * My
dear Frank,’ said she in a solemn

tone, that penetrated my heart,

* these eyes will never see you

more. Remember this hour and

my last request—promise me never

to be cruel, never to violate inno-

cence. I was only a poor girl when
yourfather found me, but 1 brought

him a treasure which wealth can-

not purchase—innocence and love.

Into what situations soever you

may be thrown by circumstances,

or urged by passion, remember, I

conjure you, this injunction of

your mother, and promise me to

i^ey it.’ 1 sunk upon my knees

'wifore her, and vowed never to

'^rgetber maternal precepts^ They

were the last that I received from

her lips.”

The yonng watrior paused for a

few moments; he drew his hand
quickly across his eyes, and thus

proceeded

:

“ After the battle of ***•, we ad-

vanced with rapidity to ••»•*, and
summoned the town to surrender;

but the commandant, with his

brave troops, had sworn to bury

himself under the ruins of the Tor-

tress; and be too faithfully kept

bis word. Fourteen weeks we had

already lain before it; the town

was reduced to a heap of rubbish;

but still the garrison withstood all

our attacks with a courage thatex-

torted our highest admiration. The
cold was intense; we wereex posed
to inexpressible hardships, and

londly desired- to be led to the as-

sault. At length, in a bitter De-
cember night, it was the very night

before Christmas-day--weareceived

orders to storm the place, and with

the first dawn of day the fortress

was attacked on all sides. Seven

times were we repulsed ; every step

was purchased with the blood of

our comrades; at length superior

numbers triumphed: our rage and

revenge knew no bounds ; all who
did not belong to us were cut in

pieces without mercy. Notwith-

standing the extreme cold, my
blood boiled and my throat was

parched with thirst. I entered a

house, where I found two of my
comrades struggling with a young
female, who, pale as death, was

defending herself with the last ef-

forts of despair, while a matrbti',

bleeding and exhausted, tras en-

deavouring in T&in-to rescue her

from their grasp. Regardless -of
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what was passing, I swallowed a

bowl of wine, which was standing

on a table, to the very last drop.

Inflamed' with rage and wine, hard-

ened by the scenes of blood and

carnage, God knows what I might

have been capable of doing, bad

not the unfortunate creature, just

atthatmoment,exclaimed, in heart-

rending tones of anguish—^ Oh,
mother ! save me, mother V These

words suddenly recalled me to my
senses : I was fortunate enough to

disengage the girl from my brutal

comrades, and while 1 was strug-

gling with the latter, both the fe-

males escaped. I received indeed

two cuts in the arm and a deep stab
|

in the thigh during the conflict;

but I felt no pain at the moment,
I had forgotten every thing around

me; the tears and jthe last bless-

ing of my mother were alone pre-

sent to my mind.

The town, previously reduced

to ashes, could not accommodate
the great number of the wounded.

I was one of those who were sent

away. Owing to the delay of sur-

gical assistance, the inflammation of

my blood, and the extreme severity

of tbe weather, my wound became
so dangerous, that, to save my life,

I was obliged to submit to amputa-

tion, You see I can no longer

dance with a handsome girl, but I

dare say many ajone, if she knew

the history ofmy misfortune, would
not like me the worse on that ac-

count. I am now on my return

hoinefrom the grave of my mother,
which is about ten miles from this

place. This is the anniversary of
our parting, and every year on this

day I visit her grave, to obtain a
blessing from her sainted spirit.”

The young man rose and w^ent

to the window. The storm had by
this time passed off. I observed

the tearscou rsi ng on e another down
his cheeks. I stepped up to him,

endeavoured in a delicate manner
to learn whether his circumstances

were such as to render my assist-

ance acceptable. He soon per-

ceived niv drift, and thanked me
for my Kind intentions. No,”
said he, I will not divert your
bounty from those who want it more
than 1 do. By the economy of my
alfectiondte mother, and the in-

struction I give in some of the sci-

ences, I am .*ibove want: but should

I ever need relief,” added he, with

a melancholy smile, 1 will seek

it with confidence at the hands of

that lovely sex, in defence of one
of whose members I am reduced to

my present situation.”

The postillion blew his horn
;

I

pressed the hand of the noble-

minded young man with deep emo-
tion, threw myself into a corner of

my chaise, and continued my route;

BUTLEIl AND TAGLIACOTIUS.
Mr. EpiTOtt,

Some of your readers can

perhaps inform me, whether Tag^

liacoiiuSi mentioned in a well known
passage iu Hadibrasj be a real or

only a fictitious character : whether

there e\'er was any such professor

who furnished supplemental no-

ses” to those who tt^ight require his

assistance.

The singularity of tbe name first

struck me, for it obviously has re-

ference to his occupation, being

compounded of the two Italian
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wdrdst lagliare and eoseia. Did
any surgeon or physician of wold

assume this name, and drop bis

own, as indicative of the wonderful

operation be was able to perform ?

That Butler was not the inven-

tor of 80<dl a persppage, if be were

invented at all, is very clear from

the following quotation from a

tract by Bishop Hall, of Norwich,

who published it perhaps before

Butler was born. It is not impos-

sible that the author of Hudihras

might derive his knowledge from

what the bishop has remarked in

his Quo Vadis, a Censure of Tra-

vel,** sect. xii. : he says, “ The

change of language is rather a

hindrance to our former readiness,

and if some bare fetched newnoses

and lips and ears from Italy (by

the help of Tagliacotius and his

scholars), never any brought a new
tongue from thence.**

I have not Dr. Grey’s edition of

Hudibrasby me: perhaps tliat may
throw some light upon tlie subject.

According to Hall, Tagliacotius

was not only a professor, but had

scholars who performed the same
operation upon various features of

the face. Yours, &c.

B.B.

LoNDOif^ Dec. 24, 1821.

ANECDOTE OF THE FRENCH GENERAL GILLY.

GF.NEU.tL Gilly was one of the

victims of the reaction in the south

of France in the year 1815. Born
in the department of the Gard, he,

though himself a Catholic, was so

well acquainted with the philan-

thropic sentiments of the Protes-

tants of those parts, that, when per-

secuted, and a price set upon his

head, he felt no hesitation to seek

an asylum with one of them. A
peasant at Toberargue, in the can-

ton of Anduze, named Perrier,

who subsists entirely by daily la-

bour, received him into his cot-

tage. No one inquired the name
of the fugitive : the events of the

times have accustomed these peo-

ple to the sight of persons suffer-

ing persecution and needing pro-

tection.

It was agreed that the general

should disguise himself, and as-

sume the character of Perrier’s

"'SJUsin. In this manner he passed

several months at Toberargue, not

wUhdut aiixie;^y indeed, since the

armed patroles appeared frequent-

ly and unexpectedly, and strictly

searched the houses, especially of

the Protestants. In such cases

Gilly slipped away, often in the

middle of the night, perhaps only

half dressed, and hid himself in

the Belds or woods, till the unwel-

come visitors had withdrawn. The
general felt most severely the un-

pleasantness of this situation, of

which he occasionally complained

bitterly. This might probably have

been the case one day, when honest

Perrier had returned from thesmall

town of Anduze. You have little

reason to complain,** observed Per-

rier, to comfort his guest :
** in

comparison with the poor people

on whose heads I have beard a

price set by the public crier, as on
any other marketable commodity,

you may think yourself fortunate.

Two thousand four hundred francs

are offered for Parson Bri^re’s, two
thousand four hundred for that of

the late Mayor of Bresse, and ten
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llioo^Tid for Gerteral GillyV*—
— How !”

cried^ the astmUiied

general.— ‘‘ Yes, ten Uiousand,”

repeated Perrier, Tlie feelings of

the fugitive may be better tion-

ceived than described. He strc\.7e

to suppress them ; and lest he

should betray himself to his honest

host, of whom he entertained a

slight mistrust, he seemed to coii>

sider for some time. He then ad-

dressed him in these words : 1

am tired of this kind of life^ and
am determined to put an end to it.

Hark you, my friend, you are poor,

and can have no objection to earn

money. I know General Gilly, and

tlie place where he is concealed:

we will denounce him—I demand
my liberty for my reward, and you
shall have the ten thousand francs.*’

At these words old Perrier was

petrified : he was unable to reply.

His son, a young man of twenty-

seven, who had served in the 47tli

regiment of the Hue, and who had

sat by the fire without taking any

part ill the conversation,iiowsprang

up, advanced close to the general,

and in a menacing tone, Sir,”

said be, we have hitherto taken

you for an honourable man ;
but if

you are one of those execrable in-

formers who plange their fellow^

creatures into destraolion» there is

the dpor; hasten away by it, or^ by
Heaven, I will throw you oiil of the

window!” Gilly hesitated' to go,

and attempted to explain himself,

but to no purpAte. , The soldier

seized him, anS. Co avQid fthe im-

pending danger, he exclaimed,

Know then that I am General

Gilly, for whose head the ten thou-

sand francs are offered 1”

The tumult ofjoy that now per-

vaded the humble family baffles

description. Father, mother, chil-

dren thronged round him, cares-

sing him, and kissing his clothes :

they implored him to remain with

them, promising to sacrifice their

lives in his defence. The general

actually staid with them a consi-

derable time longer, and when he
quitted them, he coold not pre-

vail upon them to accept any re-

muneration for their hospitality;

their fidelity it was impossible to

repay. It was not till long subse-

quent to this event that he was aU
lowed to make a substantial ex-
pression of bis grateful feelings

for the disinterested services of

this worthy family.

VERSES ON EPICTETUS, BY JOSHUA BARNES.

Mr. Editou,

I M rcT the other day with the

following rhi.mes (poetry I do not

pretend to call them} i
written by a

man of the greatest celebrity in

his.day as a Grecian; I m^an Joshua

Barnes, Greek professor of Cam-
bridge University from 1695 to bis

deaths They are prefixed to a

trauslalion or .paraphrase of the

Vol. Xiri. No. LXXIV.

Enchiridion of Epictetus by a per?^

son of tlie name of Ellis Walfeefy

and printed in 1697. I apprehend
that they are a curiosity, and if

they are not very harmonious, they

are very pointed. Though Barnes
could write very good Greek ver-

ses, English, judging from tliis

specimen, the only one 1 have seen,

has set liim at defiance.. Jn'liis

O
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pTRiM of EpietetoR, I fancy ail

who are acquainted with him will

concur, though that all ia now pro-

bably confined to a very select

few. There was a time when he
was much more read than at the

present day*. With good wishes,

1 remain your obedient servant,

Cantox.
Jan. fL

ON THE MORALS OF EPICTETUS.

Kind reader, iF thou only art

Christian in name, and not in heart.

Or hast a hope thyself t’approve

Without true faith, or heavenly lovey

F We thank our correspondent for his

communication, which we gladly insert,

because the lines merit to be rescued from

the oblivion that would attend them if

confined only to Ellis Walker’s version

^bove-mentioned. Our friend is mis-

taken. howevery if he thinks Joshua

Barnes wrote tio other English verses:

he published a great many, and others

are in MS. ; amon^ them the lines he

wrote to please his wife,” in which this

great scholar playfully endeavoured to

shew that the Iliad was written by Solo-

mon. Respecting his marriage to this'

lady a curious story is told. She beard^

it is said, of the hme of Barnes when

he was forty-six years old. and being a

widow, of no very inviting appearance,

but with a tolerable foitune. she came

to Cambridge, and oQered at her death

to settle upon the professor one hundred

pounds a year. Barnes expressed his

ardent hope that she would settle herself

upon him while living; and Mrs. Mason

(such was her name) without any re-

luctance consented, and Joshua, in 1700.
' was married to her. She used to call

him Jo«hua, who made the sun stand

' ^ill.” whether with any metaphorical

/kllusion to hetself. is not very clear,

s Cantox will find a long list ofBarnes’s

]^ngj|ish poetical productions in Chaim-

^
|irs’a,piograpbical Dictionary.”

View in this book (and bo ashamed,) ^ y

A hoatbon fur for prluo famed.

That saving name he never knew
Whereof we boast, but nothing du:

Yet if the knowledge Christians have

Without a woikiiig faith can’t save.

Who knows, since his good works u ere

free,

And forced his ignorance, but he

May be accepted, being made
A law t’hioiself, which he obey’d ?

In slavery he was confined.

But a free monarch in his mind :

His body maim’d, bis fortune poor

;

But his rich soul aloft did soar.

And nobly left the droasy ground.

And spurn’d the earth, to which we’re

bound.

Malice and calumny and pride

Could ne’er in him triumphant ride;

Envy his bosom ne’er did stain
;

He never falsely swore for gain;

Revenge to him was never sweet.

Nor fraud, which every where we meet.

The dazzling rays of beauty’s flame.

And passion, which the world doth

tame.

False iiitei est, Astrsea’s foe.

And vice, which all too much do know.

And fond opinion’s gaudy show.

All these be bravely did despise

:

On virtue only fix’d bis eyes.

And laugh’d at Fortune’s giddy power.

CoiUemii’d her sweet, nor feat’d hef

sour.

No bribes, nor threats could make him
start.

Nor loss, nor pain afflict bis heart.

He saw the world was mean and low.

Patrons a lie. friendship a show.

Preferment trouble, grandeur vain.

Law 1 pretence, a babble gain.

Merita flash, a blaze esteem.

Promise a rush, and hope a dream

;

Faith a disguise, and truth decaii.

Wealth but a trap, and health a cheat

:

The^e dangerous rocks this pilot knew.

And wisely into port withdrew.

Let all these outward things alone^

To bold what only wm his owp.^
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The riglitful empire of the mind.

Whence all oar acia tlupir ri^e do find;

Whence all onr motions freely flow.

Our judgment and our reason too;

Whereon our whole success depends.

The last and greatest of all ends!

or

This doctrine, with iMich Wisdom fraught.

Great Epictetus lived and taoght:

Cbrisiian, make haste and learn his wit;

I fear thouVt scarce a heathen yet.

Joshua Baunes*

IbtMASusL C0LLS6S, Cambridge,

6ept.38, 1691.

ON THE ANTIQUITY OF HAWKING AND FALCONftY.

Tiir origin of hawkitig cannot

be traced to an earlier period tbait

the middle of the fourth ^enturj^;

but an English writer, named H.
Peachum, in bis Complete Gen-
tieman,*’ says, that hawking was
first invented and practised by
Frederick Barbarossa when be be-

sieged Rome. It appears, how-
ever, to be very certain, that this

amusement was discovered abroad,

where it became very fashionable

some time before it was known in

this country: the period of its in-

troduction cannot be clearly de-

termined, but about the middle of

the eighth century, Winefred or

Boniface, Archbishop of Mows, who
was himself a native of England,

presented to Ethelbert, King of

Kent, one hawk and two falcons;

and aK ingofthe Mercians request-

ed the same Winefred to send to

him two falcons that had been
trained to kill crows. In the suc-

ceeding century, the sport was ve-

ry highly esteemed by the Anglo-

Saxon nobility, and the training

and flying of hawks became one of

the essentials in the education of

a young man of rank. Alfred the

Great is commended for his early

proficiency in this, as well as in

other fashi'onaCble amusements : he

is even said to have written a trea-

tise upon the subject of hawking,

but there is no such work at pre-

sent in existence, that can, with

any degree of certainty, be attri-^

buted to him. The pastime of

hawking must, no doubt, at this

period have been very generally

followed, to call for the prohibi-

tion inserted in a charter granted

to the abbey of Abingdon by Ke-
nu1ph,Kingof the Mercians, which
restrains all persons from carrying

of hawks, and thereby trespassing

upon the lands belonging to the

monks who resided tl^^erein. This
amusement continued to be a fa-

shionable one to the end of the

Saxon era. We have already seen

that Edward the Confessor was
highly pleased with the sports of

the field, and pursued them con**

stantly every day, allotting the

whole of his leisure time to )iunt«

ing or hawking.

Hawking is often mentioned,

says a modern author, in the ca-

pitularies of the eighth and ninth

centuries. The grand faucomier

of France was an officer of great

eminence; his annual salary qras

four thousand florins; he was at-»

tended by fifty gentlemen and fifty

assistant falconers; he was allowed

to keep three hundred hawks; he
licensed every vender or* hawks in

France, and received a tax upon
every bird sold in thatkingdom, and
even within the verge of the coi\rt;

and the king never rode out upon
O 2
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any occastoti ofconsequence with-

out this officer attending him.

Ifi Doomsday-book, a hawks’ ai-

ry is returned among the most va-

luable articles of property; which

proves the high estimation thiftse

birds were held inatthecommeifCe-

meut of the I^orman government;

and probably some establishment

like that above-mentioned was

made for the rD3'al falconer in Eng-
land.

Edward IIL according to Frois-

sart, had with him in his army when
be invaded France, thirty falcon-

ers on horseback, who had charge

of his hawks; and every day be

either hunted, or went to the river

for the purpose of hawking, as his

fancy inclined him. From the fre-

quent mention thar is made of

hawking by the water-side, not on-

ly by the historians, but also by the

romance - writers of the middle

ages, I suppose that the pursuit of

water-fowls afforded the most di-

version. The author last quoted,

speaking of the Earl of Flanders,

sa}'s, he was always at the river,

where his falconer castoff one fal-

con after the heron, and the earl

another. In the poetical romance
of The Squire of low Degree,”

tlie King of Hungary promises his

daughter, that at her return from

hunting, she should hawk by the

river-side with goshawk, gentle fal-

con, and other well tutored birds;

so also Chaucer, in the rhime of

Sir Thopos, says, that he could

hunt the wild deer,
I

And TycU on hawkyngfe by tlie ryver

grey gofhnwke in hande.”

An anonymous writer of the 17th

bentur}^ records the following

,
anecdote: ** SirThomas Jermin go-

« iwg out will) Iris servants and brook

hawks one evening at Buryj they

were no sooiKT«.abroad than fowl

was found, and he called out to bne
of his falconers,* Off with 3"our jer-

kin !’ the fellow being into the wind

did not hear him ; at which he

stormed, and still cried out, * Off

withyour j erkin,you knave ! offwith

your jerkin !’ Now it fell out that

there was at that instant a plain

townsman of Bury, in a freeze

jerkin, stood betwixt "him and his

fklconer^ who seeing Sir Thomas
in such a rage, and thinking he had

spoken to lum, unbuttoned him-
self amain, threw off bisjerkin, and
besought his worship not to be of-

fended, for that he would take off

his doublet too, to give him con-«

tent.” We may also here notice,

that the ladies not only accompa-
nied the gentlemen in pursuit of

this diversion, but often practised

it by themselves; and if we mtiy

believe a contemporary writer in

the 13th century, they even ex-

celled the men in knowledge and
exercise ofthe artof falconr}*,which

reason he very ungallantly produ-

ces in proof that the sport was fri-

volous and effeminate. Hawking
was forbidden to the clergy by the

canons of the church
; but the pro-

hibition was by no means suffici-

ent to restrain them from the pur-

snit of this favourite and fashion-

able amusement: on which ac-

count, as well as for hunting, they

were severely lashed by the poets'

and moralists; and indeed the one

was rarely spoken of without the

other being included, for those

who delighted in hawking were ge-

nerally proficients iifbunting also.

The practice of hawking declin-

ed from the moment the musket

was brought to perfection, which
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poLflteJ out a method more read}*

and more certain of procuring

game, and at the same time af-

forded an equal degree of air and

exercise: the immense expense of

training and maintaining of hawks

became altogether unnecessary; it

was therefore no wonder that the

assistance of the gun superseded

that of the bird, or that the art of

hawking, when rendered useless,

shonld be laid aside.

Hawking was performed on horse-

back or on foot, as occasion re-

quired; on horseback when in the

fields or open country, and on foot

when in woods and coverts. In

following the hawk on foot, it was

usual for the sportsman to have a

stout pole with him, to assist him in

leaping over little rivulets and

ditches, which might otherwise

prevent liim in his progress; and

this we learn from an historical fact

related by Hall, who informs us,

that Henry VII!. pursuing his

hawk on foot at Hitchin, in Hert-

fordshire, attempted, with tiie as-

sistance of his pole, to jump over

a ditch that was half full of muddy
water; the pole broke, and the king

fell with his head in the mud, where
|

he would fcave been stifled, had
|

not afootman, named John Moody, <

who was near at hand, and seeing
j

the accident, leaped into the ditch

and released liis majesty from his

perilous situation ; and so,’’ says

the honest historian, God of his

goodness preserved him.”

When the hawk was not flying at

her game, she was usually hood-
* winked with a cap or hood provi-

ded for that purpose, and fitted to

her head, and this hood was worn

abroad as w'ell as at home. All

hawks taken upon the fist,” the

term used for carryisig them tipon

the hand, had straps of leather,

called jesses, put about their legs*:

the jesses were made sufficiently

long for the knots to appear be-*

tween the middle and the little fin«

geft of the hand that held them, so

that the lunes or small thongs of

leather might be fastened to them
with tyrrits or rings, and the lunes
were loosely wound round the little

finger; lastly, their legs were adorn-'

ed with bells, fastened with rings

of leather, each leg having one;
and the leathers to which the bells

were attached were den9mi»ated
buvits, and to the buvits was added
the creame, or long thread, by
which the bird, in tutoring, was
drawn back after she had been
permitted to fly, and this was calU
ed the reclaiming of the hawk.
The buvits we are informed were
useful to keep the hawk from wind-*

ing when she bated, that is, when
she Buttered her wings to By after

her game. The person who car-

ried the hawk was also provided
with gloves for that purpose, to

prevent their talons from hurting

his hand. In the inventories ^
apparel belonging to King Henry
VIII. such ariicles frequently oc-

cur: at Hampton - Court, in the

Jewel - house, were seven hawks
gloves embroidered. No persons

but such as were of the liigbest

rank were permitted under die

Norman government tokeepliawks,

as appears from a clause inserted

in tiie Forest charter: this charier

King John was compelled to sign;

and by it the privilege was given

to every free man to have airies

of hawks, sparrow-hawks, falcons,

eagles, and herons,in hisown woods.

As the Irawk was a bird so liigh^
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ly^i^eemedfaty the nobility of Eng-
laaH, there wUi be no wonder if we
find the royal edicts established

for the preservation of their eggs

:

accordingly) in the eleventh year

of Henry VII. it was decreed, that

if any person was convicted of Hik-

ing from the nests or destroying

the eggs of a falcon, a goshawk,

a laner, or a swan, he should suf-

fer imprisonment for one year and

one day, and be liable to a fine at

the king’s pleasure, one half of

which belonged to the crown, and

the other .half to the owner of the

ground whereon the eggs were

found ; and if a man destroyed the

same sort of eggs upon his own
ground, he was equally subject to

the penalty. This act was some-

what modified in the reign of

Elizabeth, and the imprisonment

reduced to three months; but then

the oiFender to find security for his

good behaviour for seven years, or

remain in prison until he did. The
severity of the above-mentioned

laws may probably excite the sur-

prise of such of our readers as are

not informed how highly this kind

nf birds was formerly appreciated.

At the commencement of the 17th

oenturyj we find that a goshawk

and a tassel- hawk were sold for

one hundred marks, which was a

large sum in tlmse days ; and the

price is by no means mentioned as

singular or extravagant ; for, on the

contrary, tbeauthor insinuates, that

the parting from the bird was con.

sidered a frvour; and no doubt it

was so, if the hawks, in training,

required such incredible pains and

H^^cbfu1nMs, both by night and by

day, as he declares are absolutely

necessary. It is farther said, that

in the. reigasef James I*. Sir Tho-

mas Monson gave one thousand

pounds for a cast of hawks.

As in hunting, so in hawking, the

sportsmen had their peculiar ex-

pressions; and therefore the tyro

in the art of falconry isrecommend-
ed to learn the following arrange-

ment of terms, as they were to be

applied to the different kinds of

birds assembled in companies. '*A
sege of lierons and of bitterns; a

herd of swans, of cranes, and of

curlews; a dopping of sheldrakes;

a spring of teals; a covert of

cootes; a gaggle of geese; a bade-
lynge of dubks ; a sord or sute of

mallards; a muster of peacocks;

a nye of pheasants; a levy of

quails
; a covey of partridges ; a

congregation of plovers; a flight

of doves ; a dole of turtles
;
a walk

of snipes; a fall of woodcocks; a
brood of hens; a building of rooks;

a murmuration of starlings; an ex-

altation of larks; a flight of swal-

lows; a host of sparrows; a watch
of nightingales; and a charm of

goldfinches.'’

“ Fowling,” says Burton,** may
be performed with guns, lime-

twigs, nets, glades, gins, strings,

baits, pitfalls, pipecalls, stalking-

horses, setting-dogs, ihd decoy-

ducks; or with chaffnets, for small-

er birds: there may be' also added
bows and arrows, which answered
the purpose of guns before they

were invented and brought to per-

fection. The stalking-horse, origi-

nally, was a horse trained for the

purpose, and covered with trap-

pings, so as to conceal the sports-

man from the game he intended to

shoot at. It was particularly use-

ful to the archer, by affording him
an opportunity of approaching the

birds, unseen by them, so near, tb«t
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b|« Arrows miglit easilyr^chthem

:

but as tbis method was freqaently

Hkconvenient, and often impracti-

cable, the fowler had recourse to

art, and caused a canvas figure to
!

be stuffed, and paiuted like a horse
j

grazing, but sufficiently light that j

itmiglit be moved at pleasure with !

one luind. These deceptions were

:

idso made in the form of oxen,

cows, and stags, either for variety

or convenience sake. lu the in-
j

ventories of the wardrobes belong-

ing to King Henry VIII. we fre-

quently find the allowance of cer-

tain quantities of stuff for the pur-

pose of making stalking-coats and

stalking-hose,for the use of liis ma-
jesty.”

There it also another method of

fowling,'* which,” says our author,

for 1 will give it nearly in his own
words, “ is performed with nets,

and in the night-time; and the

darker the night the better. This

sport we call in England most com-
monly bird -batting, and some call

it low-belling; and the usw of it

is, to go with a great light of cres-

sets, or rags of linen dipped in

tallow, which will make a good

light ; and you must have a pan or

plate made like a lantern, to car-

ry your light in, which iiHist have
a great socket to hold the light,

and carry it before you on your
breast, with a bell in your otheH
band, and of a great bigness, made
in the manner of a cow-bell, but
stilt larger, and -you must ring
it always after one order. If you
carry the bell, you must have two
companions with nets, one on each
side of you ; and what with the

bell, and what with the light, the

birds will be so amazed, that when
you come near them they will turn

up their white bellies
;
your com-

panions shall then lay their nets

quietly upon them, and take them.

But you must continue to ring the

bell, for if the sound shall cease,

the other birds, if there be any
near at hand, will rise up and fly

away.—^This is,” continues the au-

thor, “ an excellent method to

catch larks, woodcocks, partridges,

and all other land birds.”

Thepipecall, mentioned by Bur-
ton, is noticed under a different

denomination by Chaucer: ** So,”

says he, ** the birde is begyled

with the merry voice of the fouler’s

whistel, when it is closed in your

nette”—alluding to the deceptive

art of the bird-catchers in his time.

THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE:
A true Story

; from the German.

(Concluded from p. 37.)

Thr plan William Sponseri had

formed was clever, and, as he

thought, excellent, but in the pro-

gress of it many difficulties occur-

red- It was easy to gain a know-

ledge of Mr. Mellinger in the way
of business, but it would be diffi-

oult to heGome acqutuated with his

daughter, who usually sat in her

own chamber while her father was

in thecounting-liouse. Thedeath
of Wilinsen by the breaking of a
blood-vessel gave young Sponseri

the first notion of this scheme.

He found by report that Mr. Mel-

linger’s coonting-hotise joined the
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eb»pel of jtbe eld ebbey : by Uiis

means be intended to work upon

the mind of the old gentleman;

bat how he was to proceed with re-

gard to Emmeline, he bad not j’ct

settled.

. The green mantle in which he

appeared to Mr. Mellinger on the

first night, had been Wilmsen’s;

tile dead band was lent liim by a

young surgeon, witii whom he bad

become acquainted ; chalk had

done all that was necessary fur his

' face. On his return to the inn as

young Wilmsen, with the green

mantle closely folded, and con-

cealed under his arm, he spread it

over the corpse, and stuck the let-

ter of Mr. Mellinger in the sleeve.

The letter to old Sponseri William

had procured back from the post,

so that it never reached Venice.

The letter from Venice, brought

by a courier, was forged by Wil-
liam, and was dispatched by a

friend who acted in concert with

him, and who lived on the road to

Venice. The object of it was to

confirm Mr. Mellinger in his be-

ll^ of the apparition. Further to

accomplish his project, William

took the precaution to have two

other green mantles made exactly

like that belonging to his late

friend, and in which in fact the

corpse was buried: in all three

a button was wanting. He subse-

quently wrote the Italian billet in

a feigned hand, which had refer-

ence to the unworthy manner In

which Mr. Mellinger had accumu-
lated his property: be tore it into

, three pieces, and placed one of the

**-^agments in the pocket of the

Tillitle in which Wilmsen was in*

ttfjred. Whether he should have

^tcasioii for all the three mantles^

young Sponseri did hot praciseiy

knowy but be intended, if neces«

sary, further to work upon die

mind of old Mellinger ; and this

might be done with the more effect,

if, on digging up the corpse, the

original green mantle were found

I

enveloping it, with die piece -of

I

the billet in the pocket. Thus he

i hoped thorouglily to reform the

I

father, and after a marriage with

the daughter, to bring a blessing
‘ upon their mutual fortunes,

i The advertisement in the news^
^ paper gave him the miicli wished

for opportunity of entering Mr.

Mellinger's house. The losses sus*

tained by Mr. Mellinger was a for-

tunate circumstance for William,

> as far as it produced a* powerful

;

effect in changing the dispositnm

I
and habits of the old gentleman,

! who regarded it as a sort of judg*
‘ ment upon him.

At this juncture William was

on the point of discovering him-

j

self. His father from the first had

!
been made acquainted with his

I plan, and William informed him
by letter of the progress he believ-

ed he had made in gaining the af-

fections of Emmeline. The old

man too, he added, was a different

being
; those who hated him pre-

viously, now spoke of him with

respect and regard : in short, every

thing seemed propitious, and he

purposed on the approaching birth-

day of Emmeline to put an end

to the masquerade, and to declare

himself to her in his real character.

The entrance of tiie foreign

troops prevented his intended dis^

covery: in these eventful times

every thing gave way to public

considerations; and he thought it

better, during the uncertain state
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of «&ir8, to" remain concealed as

the obscure Wilmsen, than to avow

himself the son of the rich Vene*
tian merchant.

The affair of tlie courier^ave

William the greatest uneaskiess.

He was not without « suspicion

that some concealed motive had

occasioned bis arrest; the hatred

vrhich Mr. Meliiiiger was known to

eatertain of the French might have

led him to express himself too

freely respecting them, or some
letter might have been intercepted,

ill which he had been indiscreet

enougli to avow his sentiments with

regard to the tyranny of Napo-
leon : in either case he was sensible

that Mr. Mellinger stood in immi-

nent danger of being shot by the

niflitary commission, and all bis

wealth eonfiscated. He must be
rescued, cost what it would : in

this emergency, earnest zeal, rea-

dy invention, active and devoted

friends,' and a plentiful supply of

money, were the magic charms he
meant to employ for the liberation

of his old friend.

In the first place, be engaged a

young banker, who resided about

a mile out of town, to invite the

commandant, who was in the habit

of indulging copiously in the plea-

sures of the table and the glass, to

an entertainment, which was to be
prolonged till lie was incapable ei-

ther of thinking or acting; and by
this means time would be gained,

and his absence ensured.

One of the company, who was

the most intimate friend of Wil-

liam, took advantage of tlie com-
mandant’s complaining of the

weight and heat of his uniform, to
I

offer him a light nankeen dress. In

Vul XIIL No. LXXjr. il

his present situation oaotion and
recollection had forsakeniiim, and
he readily gave up the coat, in the

pocket of which he had deposited

the key of Mr. Mellinger’s iron

chest. In the course of an almosO

incredibly sliort time, the key was

in the hands of William in town.

I

In the mean time William had

not been idle. He offered a hand-

ful of gold to the gaoler, Pallasch,

and another to the commander of

I
the guard, Wollmar, if they would

i
suffer him to see Mr. Mellinger for

j

a quarter of an. hour. Wiliiain

j|
found him scarcely recovered from

the astonishment which his sudden

imprisonment had occasioned; of

the cause of it be was wholly igno-

rant, and now first learned it from

William : he had before felt alarm-

ed at his situation, but be was now
easier,from his conscious innocence

of the crime imputed to him, and

confidently expected that in the

morning he should be set at liber-

ty. William, however, was by no

means so secure ; he remembered

many instances of persons quite as

innocent as Mr. Me]linger, who
had not been able to escape from

the arbitrary power of the French

military, and whose lives had been

tlie sacrifice. Once at liberty, Mr.

Mellinger might find time enough

to prove his innocence; W'illiam

desired him to expect him at twelve

that night, and to hold himself pre-

pared for his escape.

Williamnowreturned toPallasch

and Wollmar. The former, an im-

placable enemy of the French, was

easily gained over by the aid of

liberal promises: Wolimaf, how-

ever, was at first more scrupulous

;

he knew not how to excuse himself,

P
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or the guard under bis orders, to

their superiors. “ If we could

make up a story of a ghost,” said

he, laughing, if coming to carry off

the prisoner, the wretches are so

stupid that they believe every thing

that is told them, and will swear to

it through thick and thin
;
and as

for the commandant, he is only an

oldwoman, who believes in fortune-

telling and astrology, and all sorts

of nonsense—why should not hebe-

lieve in a ghost story too ?”

William caught at the idea : bis

plan was soon formed, and he gave

his instructions accordingly. The
Green Mantle of Venice, an ap-

parition whose fame was well

known, was to effect the release of

the old gentleman.

He returned home, musing how
he could contrive that the billet

which had been deposited in the

pockets of the three green mantles,

and had been originally intended

for Mr. Mellinger, might fall into

the hands of the commandant, and

produce some effect in aid of his

plot. On his arrival, he found his

young frientj with the key. The
papers in the chest he left un-

touched, as he had learned from

Mr. Mellinger that there were none

of any importance. The money
he secured, excepting about four

thousand dollars, and leaving one

of the green mantles at the top,

he locked it, and dispatched his

friend hack again to the comman-
dant with the key. He had also

locked up with the mantle a billet,

in the same hand-writing as the

fragment before mentioned, con-

taining these words:
* ** Pallasch and WoUmar are in-

nocent. The wrath of the Almighty

awaits him who touches a hair oftheir

heads''

To find these words in the inside

of a strong iron chest, the key of

which had, as he believed, been in

his possession ever since the first

minute of Mr. Mellinger’s arrest,

might well have astonished a ibaii

of more good sense and firmness

of mind than the commandant
could pretend to. Who but a su-

pernatural heingcould have known
by anticipation that Pallasch would

have any thing to do with the af-

fair? Who could have guessed the

name of the person who would have

the command of the guard ? The
most incredulous would have been

at first startled on making such a

discovery. The lines had such an

effect on the weak mind of tlie

commandant, that he implicitly

complied with the injunction of

the terrible Green Mantle, and did

not dare say a single word on the

subject to either Pallasch or Woll-

mar.

William, who imagined that

Emmeline’s first wish would be to

see her father, and that their in-

terview might be injurious to bis

plans, gave the strictest orders to

Ins confidants, Pallasch and Woll-

mar, not to suffer her to enter the

prison. He was himself admitted

soon after eleven o’clock by a pri-

vate way, and introduced, envelop-

ed in his green mantle, into the

cell where Mr. Mellinger was con-

fined.

Betsey Pallasch was purposely

detained by her father’s and Woll-

I

mar’s terriblestories, that she might

be an additional witness of the ap-

pearance, of the Green Mantle.

She could swear with a safe con-
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science that she saw the spectre

with her own eyes, and heard with

her own ears the fearful words, “ I

am the Green Mantle of Venice;

my dwelling is in tlie grave. ^This

man is free ; he who touches him,

dies.”

Wollmar.made up so dreadful a

story to his soldiers about the Green
Mantle, in which he was corrobo-

rated by Betsey, that they, eager

to catch at any thing which might

excuse their intoxication, were
ready to swear any thing when
brought before tJie commandant.
William had taken care to leave

the green mantle containing the

third fragment in the inside of the

prison - door, which Betsey had

locked, while he retreated with

Mr. Mellinger through the side en-

tsance, and proceeded with all

speed to the house of his friend

the young banker, at w'hose gar-

den-gate a light travelling carriage

was waiting, which conveyed Mr.

Mellinger, travelling undera feign-

ed name, first to Kaab, and after-

wards to Smyrna.

William had scented the two

mantles with brimstone, and sprin-

kled them with vitriol, to give them

the appearance of being in a state

of corruption.

LittleCharlottewasagain brought

before the commandant after Mr.
Mellinger’s escape, and threatened

with certain death if she ever dis-

closed a word of wb^t had passed,

even to her parents.

William had procured a number
of persons, by bribe|y and various

means, to depose to the fact of the

body which was taken out of the

water being that of old Tobias:

the multitude went with them with-

out reflection, and the person be-

fore whom the depositions were

taken, being favourable to Wil-
liam, was not too particular in his

investigations.

The billet which Emmeline re-

ceived from her father William

had just procured from Smyrna,

and had purposely sent it by an

unknown messenger at the time

when lie knew the commandant
was with her.

The courier dispatched by the

commandant to Venice had been

anticipated by a letter from Wil-

liam to his father, instructing him

in what manner to reply.

Mr. Mellinger's silence on the

subject of his escape was occasion-

ed by bis having bound himself by

a solemn promise to William, not

to reveal what bad passed till he

should absolve him in person. Mr.

Mellinger continued ignorant that

be was any other than Wilmsen,

till the hour when they again met

at Prague.

So much for the mysteries of the

Green Mantle of Venice.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. LXXIII.

Omnia vincit amor, ct nos cedamus amori.

Love conquers all, and we must yield to love !- -Ovin.

A LKTTKK which I have received

from one of my own sex, as she

styles herself .1 Female Philosopher,

should have received an earlier at-

tention, but from a circumstance

which 1 am about lo explain. She
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wishes, for some instructions from
me (such is her expression) rela-

tive to the composition of love-let-

terSi with a c<|||[imunication of rules

for their construction, both as to

language and sentiment, as may
give tliem a rational character, and
fit them for a woman of sense to

write or receive. Now, as I am of

that age which gives to an unmar-
ried lady a certain title, which I

shall beg leiive to be excused from

naming, I may be supposed to have

received so few of these amatory

documents, and perhaps to have

written none, as not to be qualified

to give an opinion on such a curi-

ous subject, and where actual ex-

perience is so ^sentially necessa-

ry. But, fortunately for me, I

liappen to be upon the most con-

fidential terms with a gentleman
who has been thrice married, and
therefore, as I presume, is perfect-

ly qualified to give all the infor-

mation which is attainable on the

topic of love-letter writing, both

before and after marriage, with

such interlocutory matter as the

interesting subject may suggest.

When I have had an opportunity

of duly consulting him, I will not

fail in communicating the instruc-

tions of the Female Tattler to the

Female Philosopher.

I now proceed to the paper al-

lotted for this month, which has too

long been confined <b my writing-

desk.

Pridci is not made for man.”

The comparison of ipan’s life to

ajourney, and theconclusions usu-

ally drawn from thence, are not

"^e less true for being trite and

common. When we reflect, that

to be excessively anxious for the

wealthy honour, and pleasure* of

this transitory world, i* just as ri-

diculous ns it would be to torment

ourselves because our accomtnoda-

tiotNIatan inn (which we are to

quit next morning) are not suffici-

ently sumptuous, the aptness of the

allusion stares us in the face ; the

assent is extorted while the mind
dwells upon it; and people of eve-

ry persuasion, however they may
disagree in other propositions, con-

cur in this, as in a self-evident ax-

iom. Yet herein do we resemble

the case of him, who is said in

Scripture ‘‘ to behold his figure in

a glass, but straight forgetteth what

manner of man he was;'* and, as if

a fatality hung over us, our memo-
ries are still found worst in the

matter that concerns us most; name-

ly, in the acquisition of tranquilli-

ty, that snmmum bonitm on this side

the grave. A heathen could tell

us, that this inestimable treasure

lies at our feet, but that we giddily

stumble over it in the pursuit of

bubbles. On these we bestow all

our strenuous exertions; the other

has only indolent wishes. That
perturbations of every kind are ca-

pital enemies to tranquillity, speaks

for itself ; but it may require some
scrutiny to discern that the com-
mon parent from whence most of

these proceed, is pride. I say, most

of these; for if want, pain, fear,

and intemperance be excepted, it

is presumed, that few obstacles to

serenity can be imagined which

are not fairly deducible from this

single vice.

The inimitable Mr. Addison, in

one of his Spectators, mentions

guilt andjrreligion^as theouly war-

rantable precSluders of cheerful-

!ness: nor is it here intended to
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cootroFeit his superior judgment

;

this being merely an essay to prove,

that pride is the great source from

whence almost every other species

of guilt flows ; and as for irreli-

gion, it may, I think, without much
torturing the argument, be placed

to the same account.

But let us flfst try the truth of

this proposition upon actual or

practical vices, as distinguished

from speculative errors, and thence

discover to what degree they may
be said to hold of this lady para-

mount ; consequently, how far we
are indebted to her for the mise-

ries which fill the world with com-

plaints. Sickness, pain, fear, want,

and intemperance have already

been excepted, as productive of

disorders in the soul which derive

not immediately from this origin :

at least, it can hardly, with pro-

priety, be said, that a person is

proud of a disease, of cowardice,

or of indigence
;
though It has been

observed, that some have had the

preposterous folly to glory in being

profligates, drunkards, or glut-

tons.

Whether human nature be capa-

ble of bearing up with cheerful-

ness and indolence against these

evils (from what cause soever aris-

ing), is a question foreign to the

present business, which is to ex-

cite every thinking person strictly

to examine the catalogue of vices,

one by one, and then to ask his

own heart, what resemblance they

bear to tjie prolific parent here as-

signed them ; and it is presumed,

that nothing more is necessary than

the holding up the progeny to view,

in order to ascertain tlieir descent.

It may be gathered from the most

authentic testimony, that her first-

born was Ambition
; and ever since

our first progenitors, whether clad

in a red coat, and armed with a

scimeter and firebrand, or in the

more gentle habit of a statesman,

courtier, beau, lawyer, divine, &c.
that passion still confesses its kin-

dred in every feature and action. It

is not very material in what order

the subsequent issue were produc-

ed, but that envy, hatred, malice,

j

tyranny, anger, implacability, re-
' venge, cruelty, impatience, obsti-

I
nacy, violence, treachery, ingra-

i titude, self-love, avarice, profn-

I

sion; together with the smaller

I

shoots of detraction, impertinence,

I
loquacity, petulance, affectation,

I
&c. are all derivable from this ma-

j

ternal origin, will, I persuade my-
‘ self, most evidently appear to an

;
inquiring observer.

To enumerate the infinite dis-

orders and calamities tliat disperse

themselves from this root, intrude

j

into every place, and are inces-

: sant plagues to individuals, as well

as to society, were an endless task.

Who shall tell the secret pangs of

the heart in which she is planted ?

But her baleful influence is dis-

cernible wherever “ two or three

are gathered together.” Even at

the altar, and whilst tlie tongue, in

compliance with the enjoined form

of devotion, is uttering the most

humiliating epithets, you shall

j

perceive her inconsistently tricked

out, and by a thousand fantastic

: airs, attracting worship, in a more
or less degree, from the deity, to

herself.

Trace her from the court into

the city; and there, from the ge-

J

neral trader to the retailer, mecha-
nic, and pedlar; thence into tlie

IS country, from the squire to the
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former bimI day^labonrer : descepd
j|

tion to^natters, purely speculative,

as low as to the scavenger, chinn- none, who are ever so little con>

ney-sweeper, and night-man; still, versant in them, can be at a loss

through all their dirt and filth, you for numerous instances of the ha»

may occasionally discern her. voc made with learning, truth, and
Nor is her parental dominion religion, by the dogmatical iuipo*

confined to tlie climates or nations sition of hypotheses and systems,

called civilized. 7'ravel to the invented by men of more power
poles, or into the burning zone, than knowledge; and the no less

among the Bramins, Banians, and arrogant proliibitipn of new lights,

Facquiers
;
among the Iroquois, which might detect the fallacy, or

Cannibals, and Hottentots, even otherwise clash with an assumed

there shall you meet with the ope- all-sufficiency. Hence all the* mis-

rations of this principal spring of chiefs arising from enthusiasm, hy-

action. What but the arrogance pocris}*, bigotry, and zeal. Hence
of superior merit instigates the But 1 am entering into afield

first of these to assume a right of too wide for the limits of an ordi-

domineering over the consciences nary essa}'; and now, should it be

of their fellows, and damning the asked, to what purpose this letter?

soulsof thosewhodifier from them? or where the remedy? it is an-
And among certain savages, who, sw'ered, that the utility of such dis-

tliat reads the accounts of the in- cussioii must be obvious; for by
solence with which they torment this means, the hydra being reduc-

before they eat their enemies, can ed to one head, it becomes a more

doubt whether they are actuated by compendious task to cut off that

hunger or haughtiness ? In a word, one, than to vanquish a legion suc-

from the feuds that lay waste whole cessively, sprouting from difTcrent

kingdoms, down to the sickly spleen stems; or, to change the allusion,

which devours the slighted co- the recipe, instead of applying to

queue, or the fine lady superseded the infinite variety of symptoms,

in her place, we need look no far- might be comprised in two words

ther for the author of the griefs —banish pride.

which poison our peace. In rela- F T .

EXHIBITION OF A FAMILY OF LAPLANDERS AND
LIVING REINDEER.

It is not always that laudable ment which his zeal for science,

enterprise is rewarded with pro- and his energy in promoting it,

portionate success ; but in the in- amply merit,

stance before us, we feel confident, The name and character of Mr.

that the persevering individual, Bullock as the proprietor of that

who has brought to this country a striking and almost unrivalled col-

family of Laplanders, with their lection, late the London Muse-
reindeer, huts, clothing, &c. Ac. um, are so well known, that we

'will U|cet with all the encourage- need not dwell upon them. After
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several unsuccessful attempts, he I the people themselves, tvho hare '

has at lengtli succeeded in forming brought their summer and winter

one of the most novel and inter- residences and furniture with them,

esting exhibitions ever offered to The man, Jens Holm, and his wife,

the notice of this or any other Karina Christian, are about four

capital. We may say, that it is in feet eight inches high, which, in

all respects quite unprecedented, Lapland, is not beneath the usual

for though many years ago some height; on the contrary, Rarina is

Greenlanders were coiive3’ed to considered a tall woman : their son,

England, yet having been taken by four years and a half old, is not

force or stratagem from their re- likely to be so tall a man as his

latives and friends, they could ne- father: they understand the Nor-
ver be detained, and presented to wegian language, and an interpre-

the public. ter attends to answer any question

To a lover of natural history,
|

that may be put to them,

the sight of a reindeer, whether in
j

They exhibit the deer decorated

a living or dead state, is a great
||

in the manner of their country, and
curiosity, as this animal has never

|
drawinglightcarriagesandsledges.

before been procured
;
but a herd I Nothing can exceed the extra-

of them are now offered to the in- U ordinary appearance of these no-

.spection of the curious, and they ble quadrupeds
; in size they ex-

are seen under the most advanta- !
cel the red deer, or stag ; the enor-

geous circumstances—attended by mous horns in some almost exceed

a man, woman, and child, of the belief. A cord passed round those

country to which they belong, and of a fine male measures thirty feet

:

placed in a scene, that, by the insomethey appear like thebranch-

nieaiis of the artist's skill, appears es of an aged oak, stripped of its

native to them. Tlie whole are at foliage. The immense brow an-

present collected in the Egyptian tiers vary in some individuals, from

Hall, Piccadilly; and happy are jtwotofour.^

we to add, that the daily increasing They are sleek in summer, but

crowds of spectators are a suftici- in winter clothed with a thick im-

ent proof of the high interest and penetrable coat of long liair of a

curiosity excited. We regret tliat dry husky appearance: their feet

our limits will nut enable ns to do are large and wide,€Xtetulingcon-

more ample justice to this subject; sideruhly whilst resting on the

we nrust now close our notice of it ground, and covering a space six-

by a short quotation from a very teen inches in circumference. F)ve-

instruCtive and amusing pamphlet ry time each foot is moved, a loud

regarding the reindeer, published clicking noise is heard, occasioned

by Mr. Bullock. by one of the hoofs striking against

the other.

Their arrival has excited so much The moriiiug after mj’ arrival at

interest and curiosity, that, in com- Figeland, the young mountaineer

pliance with the wishes of the to w!iose care they were intrusted

public, they will be exhibited by (and betw'cen whom and the deer
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there appeared to exist the strong-

est mutual attachment) turnedthem
out of the fold, in w;liich tliey are

alwajs kept at night, to protect

them from the wolves, that I might

have an opportunity of. seeing

th^p). ...

.
The .whole herd was in the town

surroundedby hundredsof the won*

deling inhabitants, took food from

their hands, and seemed pleased

with the caresses of the women and
children. They were at first quar-

tered in the yard of the house

where I lodged, and my good old

landlady, Madame B’ornick, was
delighted witli her new guests

;

but the number of persons who
collected from all parts of the

country was so great, that it be-

came necessary to remove them to

a place where they could remain a

few days retired, to recover from
the fatiguing journey they had
just terminated. I had the use of

a large island about two miles from
the town, olFered for their recep-

tion; and they were marched to

the shore opposite to it, where large

boats were prepared by lashing

them together. The'deer walked
immediately to the side of the quay,
but the leader observing the boats

move, stopped, and examined them
very minutely: he hesitated; and
the herd became instantly alarmed:

it was the first time they had seen

a boat. After some further hesi-

tation, and a little fear, the leader

walked in. The eyes of the whole
were instantly fixed on him, and
they distinctly expressed their fears

for his safety; and some then turn-

I

ed their eyes to the mountains : he

I

was at this time examining the

planks with his feet : tlie- motiop
did not please him. $alva seated

himself by his head, patted bu
neck, and laid his face to that of
the deer. Jens was by this time in

the other boat; upon seeing him
the deer turned bis head, looked

attentively at his followers, and in

a short snort gave the signal for

them to come in. lt> was not obey-
ed for a moment ; and he repeated
it in rather an angry manner,
stamping with his foot. In a mo-
ment the boats were all filled. The
ropes were cast off:,they remained
perfectly still till they reached the

island
; when, following the leader,

they leaped on the rock, ascended
the side of a small hill, and got a

plentiful supply of their favourite

white moss. A day or twe after

their arrival, the change of food
and climate aficcted the calves

;

two of them could not be found.

Karina, however, begged me not
to trouble myself, for that tbe mo-
ther had concealed them where no
one but herself could find them. In

the afternoon I ordered Jens to

draw the whole ofthem to the shore

:

he collected them in a moment by
whistling, and began to descend
the hill, when Karina came to me
laughing, and pointed to a female
that was loitering behind,- and
which, assoon as she fancied herself

unperceived, turned back :
** She is

gone to fetch her child,” said Ka-
rina; and with it she soon made
her appearance.
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lyik Fantaaa on thefavourite Mr,

** Come live with me and be my
love,'* by H. R, Bishop, for the

Pianoforte ; composed, and dedi^

eated to Miss Isabella Hamilton,

by Ferd. Hies. Op. 92. No. 2.

Pr. 4s.—(Goulding and Co.)

Mk. Riks's cooipositious afford

a convincing proof of the possibi..

lity of combining mere sounds,

without text, in such a manner as

to excite in our minds every varie-

ty of feelings; nay, to raise sen-

sations for which language some-

times has no expression, because,

like the odour of a neiv exotic, they

are strangers to the code of our ex-

perience. But whether the impres-

sions be of the latter non-descript

kind, or whether they be analogous

to some affections felt before, there

is a degreeof uncertainty,of magic I

obscurity in musical colouring in

general, but more particularly in'

the combinations proceeding from

a soul deeply alive to the powers of

melody and harmony, which con-

stitutes at once the imperfection

and the fascination of the art. The
mind has a clue, feels something,

but the want of positive reference

leaves us at liberty, as if in a dream,

to roam in the wide field of unfet-

tered imagination. In these fan-

ciful excursions we often indulge

wlien we rehearse the original la-

bours of Me. Ries's pen. We de-

light in symbolizing his composi-

tions, and our fancy has no more
difficulty in giving meaning to his

strains, than in tracing real ob-

jects in the fantastic clouds of a

summer sky.

What all have we not decipher-
Vi,L Kill. No. LXXir.

REVIEW.
ed in the multitude of varied ideas

embodied into the original fantasia

now before os! In the very begin-

ning there is ample work for the

imagination : a period of hasty al-

legro, followed' by a tranquil sen-

tence of andante, then allegro

again, and andante alternate; these

origi nal i ties are n ot strung together

at random, the intention is felt, and

is accomplished. But the whole

work teems with features of the

same description, calculated to eli-

cit thoughts and emotions of the

most diversified character. The
sweet andante p. 4, the striking

and original march p. 6, the beau-

tiful passages p. 8, the fine larghet-

to p. 10, terminating with a mas-

terly modulation to lead to the sub-

ject, the rich harmonies assigned

to three distinct parts p. 18, and
many other portions of the compo-
sition, ekhib't not only the skill of

a master, but the constant inter-

vention of an understanding tliat

weighs, and a soul that feels deeply.

Operatic A its, the Subjects takenfrom
the most approved Operas, Italian,

English, Sac. and arranged, teilk

an introductory Movetnent to each,

by the most eminent Jluthors. No.
— . Pr. 3s.—(Goulding and Co.)

Mr. Holder is the author of the

present number of the Operatic

Airs edited by Messrs. Goulding

and Co. and he has chosen Mr.
Bishop’s air in The Slave, “ My
native Highland home,” for the

subject of a rondo, which is pre-

ceded by a very tasteful and im-

pressive larghetto, serving as in-

troduction. Both the movements

are conceived in a classic style,

Q
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and deserve to be ranked among
the cotemporary productions of a

superior order. Among the more

prominent features in the rondo,

may be .numbered a good modula-

tion to,A by in the fourth page,

some passages of great fluency

p. 6, the neat variation of the theme

p. 8, and a still more amplified va-

riety of it in the 10th page. The
conclusion is striking, and worked

up into a proper climax.

Rondo for the Piano -forte^ compos^

edf and dedicated to Mi$s Bunuy

by J. F. Danneley. No.I. Pr.3s.

—(Chappell and Co.)

The above rondo will serve us as a

lesson of critical experience, from

which both ourselves and future

productions that pass under our

pen, may derive considerable ad-

vantage. When we bad it first

played to us, we certainly found

some features that arrested our at-

tention, and received our entire

approbation, but, upon the whole,

we could not bring ourselves to re-

lish the tout - ensemble

:

so we de-

termined—as we often do when we
cannot heartily approve, nor de-

cidedly point out errors, when the

thipg is altogether not to our mind,

from a "ariance in taste perhaps

—

to replace tlie rondo in a state of

dormancy, with a signum crucis^ to

prevent its obtruding again, and to

sa}^ nothing at all about it.

Soon after, we happened to meet

the author, and fearless and can-

did as we are when acting to the

best of our judgment, we commu-
nicated to him our opinion and re-

solve. Who does not prefer not

to be talked of at all rather than

being cut up ? The author thanked

'^rather coolly for our kind inten-

sion, but expressed his surprise at

our not liking that which he liked

especially, upon which he had be-

stowed great pains to do it well,

and w'hich he thought very superi-

or to some of his productions that

had pleased our fastidious taste.

As we had good rea^son not to

slight his opinion, w^e at once de-

termined upon another trial, a re-

view in its literal sense, and w^e re-

quested Mr. D. to have the good-

ness to play the rondo himself.

Never were we more convinced

of the truth of the old adage. Duo
cumfaciunt idem nonest idem. Per-

formed as the rondo now was, with

connoisance de causfy with great taste,

with brilliant execution, and every

possible and requisite variety of

emphasis and declamation, we felt

humbled, and compelled totally to

retract our former opinion. Wc
now perceived novelty of thought,

except in the few Lodoispal bars,

p. 3, 1. 1, great skill in point of

harmonic treatment, good connec-

tion between the succes^sive ideas,

bold and well conducted modula-

tions, in short, with \ery few ex-

ceptions—and those of a trivial na-

ture—the rondo was quite such as

w’e could have wished it to be. So
much for critical infallibility!

Funnyf a Ballad^ written by IT.

ParKf Esq.; the Mmic composed

by S. F. Rimbault. Pr, Is. Gd.

—

(liodsoll.)

If we are not mistaken in our re-

collection, this is the^ first vocal

composition of Mr. lU that has

come under otg.' notice. It is a ve-

ry fair specimen of his lyric musi-

cal talent: the ideas are clear, the

periods in good proportion, and
the general feature of the melody,

without rising to decided origina-

lity, is of a tender cast, correspond-.
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ing with the artless innocence of

the lover’s address to his Fanny.

GiovimUe^^ a favourite Air by

Mozurty arranged as an easy Les-

son for the Piano- fortCy by S.

Poole. Pr. Is.— (Hodsoll.)

Fin dC ha^C dal VinoF composed i

hy Mozarty arranged as a Rondo ‘

by'S. Poole. Pr. Is.—(Hodsoll.)

Mozarl's favourite Minnety with fa-

miliar P’arialions for the Piano-

fortcy by S. Poole. Pr. Is.

—

(Hodsoll.)
]

The above three little publica- i

lions hy Mr. Poole are intended •

for the early stages of instruction.

They are founded on favourite

rhemes in the opera of 11 Don
Giovanni the arrangemL'nt is sa-

tisfactory and easy, and the lin-

gering is more or less marked in
j

every one of them.
|

17ie dimplcd-check maid of Kil-

dareF tvith an Accompanimentfor

the Pin no-forte and Harp ; th^eMu •

Arc and IVords composed by W.
T. Parke. Pr. Is.—(Hodsoll.)

“ lilac erjed Kittyf a comic Songy

sung by Mr, Dignum; composedy

and most respectfully dedicated to

Henry Earley IVyatty Esq, by W.
T. Parke. Pr. is.— (Hodsoll.)

Both the above are humorous
love-songs, in^^ lime, in the key of

C. The^music is respectable, and

well adapted to the text. This is

all that custom has taught us to ex-

pect in comic melodies of the

above description, where the poe-

try is generally considered to con-

stitute the principal interest, and
the music deemed satisfactory pro-

vided it serves as si fair vehicle for

the oral delivery.

“ Metrily swim wcy the moon shines

hri^ity' Song of the White Lndyy

from^^ The Monastery y'* composedy

UItVirnW. It5

for three oicesy by W. T. Parke^i

Pr. Is. 6d.— (Hodsoll.)

Short as is this glee, it presents

considerable variety ofexpression ;

its style is lively and pleasing, and
the harmony exhibits several fea-*

tares of good contrivance. It con-
sists of three strains, one in D noa-

jor J for the three voices, another

in B minor for the bass, and a Si-

ciliana | in D major. All these

are in good keeping, but the |
movement is not quite in rhythmi-

cal symmetry : the second period

had better have been repeated in

full, so as to produce in the whole

twelve bars instead of ten
;
or, af-

ter the completion of the twelve

bars, the short coda of two bars

might have appositely made its ap-

pearance.

Winter^ s celebrated Overture The
Labyrinthy* arrangedfor the Pi-

anofortCy with Accompaniments

for a Flut.\ Violiny and Violon-

cello (ad lib.) by S. F. Uimbauit.

Pr. 3s,; without Accompani-
ments, 25.— (Hodsoll.)

Moznrt^s admired Overture to La
liUanella RapilUy^ arranged (as

above) by S. F. Rimbault. Pr. as

above.—(Hodsoll.)

We recommend Winter’s Over-
ture to the particular noticcrof our

readers
;
the composition is replete

with grand effects, and exhibits a

remarkable richness of harmonic

combinations.

Mozart’s overture La Villa-

nella Uapita” is one of his earlier

works, composed while his great

genius w'as yet in a state of pro-

gress towards theacmeofperfection
which it subsequently attained.

This observation, an inspection of

the overture will easily confirm;

and perhaps it may not be iinintcr-

U 2
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Mtlng to somo of our readers to

trace here and there the germs of

future greatness, before their full

developemeelh' Of Mr. Rimbault’s

arraDgftmpeit'hf publications

it majr hlet'l^ediess to say any
thing more/dlfter the repeated tes-

timonials which we^ve of his skill

and taste on' former occasions.

TAf Skmg on Breaking-

up Jor tie ChriUmas Holidaifs,

writtai smd cdmpoted by W. Ball,

Esq. Pr. 2S.—(dementi and

Co.) *

The words of Mr. Ball’s juvenile

poem are fhll of glee and kind-

hearted feeling, just suitable to

the occasion and the parties for

which it is intended. The tune,

likewise, is cheerful, and altoge-

ther in unison with the character

of the text. We would wish, how-

ever, that the compass of the ge-

nerality ofjuvenilevoices had been

more regarded. The boy must
have a scale of about fourteen

notes at command to go through

the whole, including chorus. This

latter is set for three voices, bass,

alt, and treble, the last of which

only we can suppose to be intend-

ed i^or the youthful songsters. In

the third page, besides the fore-

going three parts, two additional

vocal stares appear, the object of

which we cannot well make out.

The harmonic arrangement is fair

enough.

CaraUVsfteoourite Cavatina, ** Fra

tattle angoscie e palpiti,'* arranged

at a Duet for the Harp and Pia-

no-forte, with an Aeeompamment
for the Flute (ad lib.) dedicated to

the Misses Pow^t, by J. K. An-
sell. Pr. 4s. —> (Falkner, Old
Bond-street.)

The air which Mr. A. has select-

ed for the subject of this publica-

tion was first introduced by Sig-

nor Torri, in theoperaof.^ Ce-

net entola, although not forming any
part of it. It is one of those high-

ly original melodies which fixthem-
selves deeply in our recollection,

one of those very very few of which

we can say we never heard any
thing like it. Its simplicity is an-

other distinguishing feature, and
one which renders it eminently

calculated for the purpose of vari-

ation. Mr. A.’s variations have

partaken of this advantage; they

are few in number (so much the

better), and we feel pleasure in con-

gratiflating him on his success.

The harp and piano-forte parts are

blended into each other with great

taste and no common skill, and the

harp passages are conceived in the

first style of harp performance,

uniting elegance to effective bril-

liancy. The piano-forte, too, is by
no means neglected ; and the se-

cond variation, whioh it executes,

has special claims to opr favour.

The introduction is imposing and

fanciful, and the concluding ca-

denza replete with graceful deli-

cacy.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE W —HEAD DRESSES.

1. A Black velvet bonnet,

lined with that sort of silk plush

wmch the French cal| ^npid’s

wings ; the ground is rose colour;

the long curled silk whiph forms
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the |>ne islof lefender.’ The brim
ii of e moderate liz^ finished at

the edge by beads of blank satin.

The bottom of the crown is also

ornamentedwith satin bands, which

eerminate in a full star placed on
one side, and clasped in the raid-

dhi with a steel ornament ; the top I

ofthecrown is ornamented e« mar-

mtite with velvet slashed in the

Spanish style, and the spaces filled

with ponrecM ribbon, embroidered

with black at the edges; it passes

under the chin, ties in a full bow
at the right side, and a long round

black feather falls very low on the

left.

No. 2. A dress hat, composed of

black velvet and gauze; the latter

disposed in full folds, and confined

by steel ornaments : tfie brim is ex-

tremely small; it is formed of folds

of gauze laid over velvet: a full

plume of round black feathers is

placed in front.

No. 3. A turban, composed of

silver gauze intermixed with blue

silk net: it is ornamented with full

rosettes at each side ; a drapery of

blue net, corded with silver gauze,

goes across the back part of the

crown. The lower part of the tur-

ban is composed of bands of sil-

ver gauze slightly corded with blue

satin.

No. 4. Turban d la Nuion, made
of ratfe, embroidered in steel. The
material is disposed in full folds in

'ffont, slid plumes of white mara-

bouts plac^ between.

No. 5.A half-dress eonieMe, com-
posed of Brussels point : the caul

is rather high; the ears arebroad,

as is also the double border, which

is veqr fisU. A rosette of Urltng's

end a bow ef blue and white

ribbon, ornameut the ea«l» flaiit

blue strings.

PLATS IL—PULL DSESS.

A round dresscompoaed ofblack
velvet; the skirt is aeoiediiag nar-
rower than they fa^ lately been
worn, particuM|M#top, and the
fulness is thrown efittrely into the

middle of tlw baek. The bottom
of the skirt is sli^tly seolk^ed

;

tlie scollops edgM with a row of
Urling’s point hdd on with a little

foloeas : above this is a trimmiug

W nmea composed of white satin

with pearl hearts ; a wave lightly

ifittbroidered in pearls surmennts
this trimming. The conage is cot

low round ihe bust, tight to the

shape, and the waist of the usual

length. The bust is ornamented
in front with white satin creeri, fi-

nished by pearl tassels. A row of

point lace, to correspond with tbe

bottom, goes round^ bust : it is

single in front, and moderately

full, but doubled round tbe shoul-

ders and back, and has tlie effect

of an epaulette ; it is surmounted
by a pearl trimmiug in the form oi

a chain. Short foil sleeve, orna-

mented with white satin creve$ to

correspond with the bust, and ter-

minated with a plain band of black

velvet, also adorned with pearls.

Tbe hind bair is disposed in Gre-

cian plaits, which are wound round

the head; the front hair is ar-

ranged in light ringlets brought

low a| tbe sides of the face. Head-
dress, wbiteostricbfeatbers. Neck*
lace and ear-rings, pearl. Whitt|

kid gloves. White gnu ik Naplm
sandals.

*

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

pmnt of No. 12, Edwards-street^

Portman - square iovcDtress of
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tb« 4^att d l» GrecfMtf, for these

dresses.

ORNF.AAL 0»$£KVATtON$ ON
FASIliOM AND DKt SS.

Proqienadedress con ti n uesnear-

ly as it was last month, except that

sliawls are more generally adopt-

ed ; the most fashionable, next to

cacbemire, is our imitation of that

beautiful and expensive article

:

iftese shawls would be rather light

for the time of year, were they not

worn over pelisses or high dresses.

We have remarked no alteration in

the materials of promenade dress

since last month.

Walking bonnets, unless where

they correspond with the dress, are

always black ; they are composed

of vllvet, pluche de soiey or a mix-

ture of either, with some of the dif-

ferent kinds of rich silk, of which

we have now so many. The lining

is of white, or deep rose colour;

the edge of the brim ornamented

with satin variously disposed, and

sometimes mixed with velvet, or

else with a triuuning of down fea-

thers. Full plumes of ostrich fea-

thers, or marabouts, adorn the

crown. Flowers are not at all in

favour.

We see in carriage diess little

else but pelisses, for which velvet

is now the most fashionable mate-

rial. Flirtrimmings still keep their

ground. Sable, ermine, and chin-

chilla are all in favour. Wp have

observed one or two fancy trim-

mings, whibb we consider more
novel than any that have appeared

£or some 'time. One of these is a

mixture of pluche de soie and gros

ttit^apltst the former is disposed

in a scroll pattern, and cot very
j

deep ; the spaces between are

namented with a clnster of leaves

corded at the edge with satin, and
united by a small bow. The other

trimming is composed of a fulness

of satin, formed into the shape of

acorns by velvet straps, which are*

fastened by small steel ornaments.

The black velvet bonnet giv^n

in our print is among the most ele-

gant novelties in carriage dress.

Another fashionable head- dress is

a bonnet of ruby velvet lined with

white silk plush : the brim is shal-

low, but wide across the forehead,

and square at the corners; it is cut

out in Imllow spaces round the edge
of the brim, and these spaces are

filled with roses composed of white

marabouts. The crown is very low,

and the forej>artof it nearly con-

cealed by short full plumes of nva-

rabonts placed in front.

We have observed a new style

of morning' dress, and one which

we consider extremely becoming
for dishabille, but wc know not how
far it may be likely to bccome’ge-

neral. The one that wc saw was

a sarsnet round dress made up to

the neck, but without a collar.; the

body^was loose, but from the skirt

being gored, it had very little ful-

ness. Plain long sleeve, nearly

tight to the arm, finished by a scol-

loped trimming. The trimming ol‘

the skirt consisted of three flounces

cut in scollops, and headed by sars-

net rouleaus. The apron, which,

we must observe, is an indispen-

sable appendage to the dress, is

trimmed with a single flounce cut

in scollops, and has attiched to it

a brace, that conflnes the fulness

of the body in a manner singular-

ly advantageous to.the shape, and
also forms a short full jacket. This

dress should be tvoni with a workedor-^
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cftllarelte cut in the FrencU style,

squafe, and in fire points.

Black and coloured velvets are

now very much worn in full dress,

yelvet bodies, which have been so

often in and out of fasliion, are

now again revived, and promise,

we think, to become very general.

They are made witli the lower part

tight to the sliajie; the back plain,

very narrow at bottom, and fasten-

ed up with small silk buttons. The
upper part ofthe bust is composed
of satin folds laid across, and fas-

tened in the middle with five or six

narrow bands, or rather cords of

satin ; sometimes a stomacher is

formed by three rouleaus of satin

placed on each side the bust: this

stomacher forms the shape of a fan

;

a very rich cord, and tassels to cor-

respond, ties in front. The sleeve

is of satin, and made very full

;

the fulness confined b}* velvet dis-

posed either in straps, scollops, or

leaves. The petticoats worn with

these bodies are of different mate-

rials: white satin,- gros (fe JVap/es,

and merino are. very general*; but

we have seen also tulle and lace.

We must observe, that as yet we
have only seen these bodies worn
in coloured velvet -and with white

skirts, and that the trimming of

the skirt had always a mixture that

corresponded in colour, with the

corsage.

Head-dresses en cheveux are stijl

fashionable, particularlyamong the

j'outhful part of our elegantes; but
as the hair is upon the whole less

exposed than it has recently been
in full dress, we have presented

our fair subscribers, in our accom-
panying print, with two turbans

and a dress hat, which struck us as

being among the most tasteful no-
velties of the month.

Fashionable colours continue the

same as last inontl), with the addi-

tion of grey, of which two or

three shades ire much in favour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Pamis, Jan. 18, 1823

.
;|

My dear Sdimha, i

I SHALL not keep you long i

in the open air this lime, fur our

,

out-door costume furnishes little

matter either for observation or de-

scription. Pelisses, as w-c call the

long cloaks I have so often men-

tioned to yon, are still fiishionable;

the only alteration I perceive in

tliem is, that the hoods are wider,

and that they are now worn so long,

that one can scarcely discern even

the trimming of the gown.

The mostfasbionableare of plain

black velvet, or satin; there is a

peculiarly glossy kind of the latter

which has a very rich and beauti-

ful effect, and is particularly fa-

shionable for pelisses. 'I'be lining

is alwa^'S of rose colour, and there

is a very narrow welt of the same
goes round the edge of the pelisse.

Redingotes are, upon the whole,

more in favour than pelisses ; they .

are also composed either of velvet

or satin: black is most general,

but there are some colours.esteem-

ed'equally fashionable; pale grey,

fianoM de punchj and ^scarlet are

most in favour.

You cannot well conceive a more

plain or formal-lodking style of

dress than our fashionable redtit-

gote: it is made tight to the shape

the back very narrow at the bottom;
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the collar vety high, standing out

a good deal from the neck, and half

turned over. Long tight sleeve,

with a black satin welt at the bot>

tom ; epaulette composed of black

satin puffs, arranged in a bias di-

rection, and serpented by black

velvet straps. A narrow welt of

black satin, which goes all round

the edge .of the redingote, is its

only trimming. Should the dress

be coloured, the welt must corre-

q)ond in colour, but it is always of

satin. Whatever the material of

the chapeau may be, its colour is

the same as the pelisse or redin-

gote, Those hats made in colours

have the lining generally of a cher-

ry red; those in black are lined

with white. Feathers are univer-

sally worn. Cocks* plumes are fa-

shionable, but not so much so as

they were; they are the only sort

of black feather that is in favour;

the others, whether marabouts or

ostrich, are white. There is at pre-

sent a sort of mania for white fea-

thers, for they are worn indiscri-

minately by women of the highest

rank, and by those just a remove
from the canaille: however, it is

with us as it is in England, that

when a thing becomes common, it

soon ceases to be fashionable. I

suppose that by the time I write to

you again, the rage for white fea-

thers will be pretty well over.

The crownsof bonnets arein ge-

neral ropnd, and a little higher

than they were two mouths back

;

the brims are of a moderate sise,

broad over the face, and long, but

much rounded, at tlie ears. A row
of blond is sOAietimes laid on ra-

full just under the edge of
the brim.

Late it is in the season, mus-

1 1in is still partially worn both in dis-
habille and halfdress

;
perkale only

is used for the former. There is no-

thing novel in the form of undress

gowns: they are made liigh, and
the bottom of the skirt very much
trimmed with flounces, disposed in

deep plaits; there are sometimes

as many as six. The body fastens

behind, and has a little fulness in

the back. Some dresses are made
with a high standing collar, which

supports a full ruff; others, parti-

cularly those worn by ladies who
pride themselveson afinely turned

throat, have a collar which partly

falls over ; it is square, and some-
times cut in points : it is either

embroidered or trimmed to corre-

spond with the dress.

I must observe t\\at perkale is not

so much worn, even in morning
,dress, as sarsnet or merino gowns:
these latter are made in a very

plain style, and finished at the bot-

tom by bands of velours simule;

there is either one broad band or

else three, the bottom one broad,

and the other two each something
narrower than the other.

Our present style of full dress

is, upon the whole, elegant and
tasteful ; here and there indeed one
sees a meneilleuse attired in a style

somewhat glaring and outre; but I

do not recollect any season sinc^
my first arrival here, when taste

has been so much the handmaid of
fashion as at present. The mate-
rials for dress gowns are white sa-

tin, tulkt whiteand coloured crape,

white merino, and the various sorts

of velours Spingie, &c. which may
be worn either white or coloured.

Feather trimmings are much in

estimation : some are of the flat os-

trich feather,formings deep fringe;
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tlwre at<^ genmlfy f«r6 rovrs of it;

each row has two 6np a little

;

shorter than the other, and is head-

;

ed hy a band of coloured satin, up-

'

on which is placed, at a little dis-

tance firom each other, roses, com-
posed of white curled feathers.

Other trimmings consist of a mix-

ture of satin leaves and feathers

arranged in the following manner:
a wreath of leaves is disposed in

a pointed wave, each pointof which
is adorned with a satin rose; the

heart of the rose is either gold, sil-

:

ver, or pearl : a short plume of

white marabouts is placed at the !

upper extremity of each point, and I

a single feather inserted in the ca- i

viiy of the lower part. I had for- i

got to say, that at the very edge
of tlie skirt is a ruchtf disposed in

a scroll pattern, and the trimming
I liavejust been describing is plac-

ed immediately above it. This is,

in my opinion, the most elegant

style of trimming we have; it is

usually worn for coloured dresses; I

the satin wreath and roses are al-

ways the same colour as the dress,'

but the plumes are white: the ef-
,

feet is extremely tasteful.

Trimmings composed of flowersi;

to correspond with the dress, inter-’-

mingled with gold or silver wars of

drefs, and above it, a very light!

wave if formed bynarrow rouleaus^

edged on one side by small satin

leaves; bouquets of roses, inter-

mixed vntbears of coni,xre placed

in die -hollow part of each wave:
thjs. styi^ of trimming always cor-

responds in colour with the dress.

,A simple but very elegant style

of trimming consists of deep folds

Vd. X/IL No. LXKIV.

of ganze^ headed by roulea.us of

the same -material, which arc cross-

ed by satin loops. This mode of

decorating gowns is in very gen^
ral requestwith youthful W/es,se-

yeraJ ofwhom also have their danc-

ing dresses trimmed with rouleaus,

upon which, at a little distance

from each other, are placed satin

boars to correspond, tied in points,

and finished with silver tags.

And now,ma chere Sophie, having

given you information enough, m
conscience, respecting trimmings,

let us see how the bodies of dresses

are made. We see no longer the

robe d la vierge, so delicate and so

becoming ; the gowns now are all

cut low and square. A good many
gowns are made with full folds in

front, fastened in the middle by sa-

tin loops. I have observed, in one
or two instances, that the slioulder-

strap and the upper part of the

back were likewisedone in folds: in

that case, there are six loops, one
in the middle of the bosom, one at

the back, and one at each end of

the shoulder-strap. Stomachers

are worn both where the bust is

.formed in drapery and where it is

plain; the stomacher consists of

-folds of satin, and is in the shape

of a fan : it no longer descends be-

low the waist. In,some instances,

tlie front of the corsage is compos-

ed of folds of
.
the same material as

the dress, and these are confined

by two rows of satin rouleaus : tliere

are generally three in each row;

they are very narrow, and are put

at some distance from each other

;

tliey descend from the back of the

shoulder-strap to the bottom of the

waist.

Sleeves are still shqrt, but not

R
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y irorn:

fulness

tomuchso as thejf ssereli

they are altrays full;

is confined sometimes
bands of satin, put t

together, and placed i

rectioA ; sometimes thi

fastened up by bands

the shoulder by satin bo

obsenred also a few gow:

the fulness of the sleeve

ed into puffs by pointed l^ps
placed between ; and others, where
it was drawn across the arm, and
confined by a rouleau of satin, to

which a double lace ruffle was at-

tached.

Dress hats and turbans are now
very fashionable: among the for-

mer I saw th'e other day one of a
singular form, which I will try to

describe to you. The crown was

formed like those morning caps

which are made in three pieces; a

row of twist, composed half of dead
and half of brilliant gold, covered

the seams: I most observe, that the

crown was moderatelj' high ; there

were two brims; a row of blond

lightly plaited went between them,

and under the lower brim was an-

other row of blond set on more
full ; the brim, wide at the sides,

^

but narrow in the middle, was bent

down so as to touch the forehead

:

five white curled ostrich feathers,

all of different sizes, were placed

upright in front. There is nothing

novel in the form of turbans ; they

are ora

feat

now

consimot a

or lama, with le^BIW^^Wfers
intermixed, accoifilf% nw fanty

of the wearer; or rather, I should

say, according to the taste of our

fashionable hair-dressers, fOr th^
preside over that part of tile toilet.

The chiffon is in general mitde high,

something in the form of 4ierban,

and conceals the hind WPitt ge-

neral; but^ in same in*;tanoes» it is

partially seen through the folios of

draper}^ which are wound tijiifhd

the heads The few elegantes who

stilt appear en clieveux ornitmcnt

theil^ hair with flowers. The fair-

haired belle biaiida her tresses with a

garland of ino8S<<roses, mingled with

those evergreens whose dark hue

contrast moststrongly with hercom-
plexion ;

while the brown beauty

gives the preference to a wreath of

lys de Calcidoine, the buds, flow-

ersy and stalks of which are all of

scarlet.

The favourite hues at presetit

are, cherry colour, azure, pale

greytjflamme de punch

,

and rose;

black and white are, however, more
infavourthanany thing else. Black

satin nippers are fashionable even

in full dress. Farewell ! and

lieve 0|triLlmys your

, EtmociA.

FASHIONABLE FUB,|iiVS^.
PLATE 0..-A SOFA. SOFA-TABLE, CANDSLABRJW<411111;^^

The picturesque design Wbicb
' ||> the subject of the annexed piste
‘ will afford ample material to a ju-
% dicious upholsteicr for as many

^ articles of fiirniture as are there

represented, and lie ^
to produce exampl
admit an equally pi

nation.

Although they are t!

id not fail

lat would

|g combi-

sugges-
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Kibe-

3sM|i and

cooEtl1Ri|id0PHPi6y are admirably
suited to execatime adoption, with

tlie advantage of anientific and art-

ist-like arrangement of form, orna-

ment, and colours.

The designs are of the highest

class of iiirniture,and should there- ’

fore haiftetijie richest style of de-

1

coratioflililllf silk or velvet draperies^

'

and as they are now so admirably

prodnced^y the British loom, their

employnAtwould aid the advance-

ment of MPive art, and benefit the

co^nti^.
~

id work should be splen-

diiUy'^'^i^in matted, sanded, and

barnistjiiil|»‘ gold ; the furniture,

deiia|pei''^een, of a uniform or

mixpl^jdlrloiirs, and the sub-dra-

periM era colour in which a red

toneshall predominate, being those

n Inch form harmonies of contrast.

THE SELECTOR:
Consistif/g of interesting JB^ractsfrorn new popular P%ihrualU)Hs,

CULINAItt VEGETABLES, &c.

(From JUfa ^Hillips^s History

J

The meal of beans is the hea-

viest made from pulse, and was
called in Latin lomentum. This

was mingled with frumeniic eerii,

whole, and so eaten by the nn*

cients
;
but they sometime«« byWey

of having a dainty, bruised^^fktt7

it was considered a stroilg food^

and was gencially eaten with girMe) n

or pottage. It was tliouglH 10

the senses and understandtog, end
j|

to cause troublesome drea^as* Py*
|

thagoras expre.^sly forbacfai «beans

to be eaten by his dis«i|||tik be-

cause he sgppoaed them to bave

been predfoed firom the same pu-
trid matterfrom which, at the cre-

ation of t|M world, tiKHui was form-

ed. The pbmaiis at oil# Itiue be-

lieved, that tlmwfiuh of such as

were depMled, resided in beans

;

thereforefiby were eaten at fune-

rals and #Mequies of the dead*

Varrojiblates, that the great

priests or sacriheers, called i7a-

mines, abstained from beans on this

aocount, as also from a supposition

tiiat certain letters or characters

were to be seen in the flowers, that

indicated heaviness and signs of

deatb. Clemens Alexancirinus at-

tributes the abstinence from beans

to the opinion that they occasioned

aterilily; which is confirmed by
Tl^ophrastus, who extends the ef-

feols even to the plants. Cicero

suggests another reason for this ab-

eminence, viz. that beans are great

enemies to tranquillity of mind;
f#V which reason Amphiaraus is

said to have abstained from them,

even before Pythagoras, that he
might enjoy a clearer divination by
his dreams.

The Egyptian priests held it a
crime to look at beans, judging
the very sight unclean. The Fla-

men Dialis was not permitted even
to mention the name. Lucian in>-

troduces a philosopher in bell say-

R 2
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ing, that to eat beatis, and to eat

our father’s head, were equal

crimes. ****••*
Beans make one of the finest of

all baits for fish, if prepared in

the following manner: steep them
in warm water for about six hours;

then boil them in river urater in a

new earthen pot, glazed in tiie in-

side; when about half boiled, to a

quart of beans add two ounces of

honey, and about a grain of musk;

after which let them boil for a sliort

time. Select a clear part of the

water, and throw in a few of these

beans early in the morning, and

again at eVening, for two or three

days, which will draw the fish to-

gether, and they may be taken in

a casting net in great numbers. * *

The Roman name brassica came,

as is supposed, from praseco, be-

cause it was cut off from the stalk:

it was also called eaulis in Latin,

on account of the goodness of its

stalks, and from which the English

name cole, colwort, or colewort,

is derived. The word cabbage, by

which all the varieties of this plant

are now improperly called, means

the firm head or ball that is formed

by the leaves turning close over

each other: from that circumstance

we say the cole has cabbaged, the I

lettuce has cabbaged, or the tailor
i

has cabbaged.
‘

“ Your tailor, instead of shreds,

cabbages whole yards of cloth*.”

From thence arose the cant word

applied to tailors, who formerly

worked at t]ie private houses of

their customers, where they were
often accused ofcabbaging ; which

means the rolling up pieces of

cloth, instead of thelists and shreds,

w. ''ch they claim as their due.
* Arbuihnot’s “ History of John Ball.”

The GredM held the ctdihnge in

great esteem, and their fahles de-

duce its origin firotn the father of

their gods; for they inform ns, that

Jupiter labouring to explain two

oracles which contradicted each

other, perspired, and from this di-

vine perspiration the colewort

sprang.

The inference to be drawn from

this fable is,’ tliat they considered

it a plant which had been brought

to its state of perfection by culti-

vation and the sweat of the brow.»««»«•••••
We cannot here pass over the

advice of Bruyerinus, respecting

the preparing cabbage for the ta-

ble. “ I must,” says he, “ expose

an error, which is no less common
than pernicious, in preparing cab-

bage. Mostpeople, in consequence
of the ignorance of their cooks,

eat it after it has been long boiled,

a circumstance which does not a

little diminish both its grateful

taste and salutary qualities. But
I observe, that those who have a

more polite and elegant turn, or-

der their cabbage to be slightly

boiled, put into dishes, and season-

ed with salt and oil; by which me-
thod they assume a beautiful green

colour, become grateful to the taste,

and proper for keeping the body

soluble. This circumstance ought

not to be forgot by tfipse who are

lovers of cabbage.”

The ancients boiled their cab-

bage with nitre, which rendered

it at once more grateful to the pa-

late, and more agreeable to the eye.

I-n the -Eennottiicid Journal of

France, the following method of

guarding cabbages from the de-

predation of caterpillars, is stated
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to be infiriUble ; end mey, perhaps,

beeqaallyserTiceabieagaiast those

which infect other vegetables.

Sow a belt of hetnp>seed round

the borders of the gronnd where

the cabbages are planted, and aU
thongh the neighbourhood be in-

fected with caterpillars, the space

inclosed by the hemp will be per-

fectly free, and not one of these

vermin wHI approach it.

We have known brocoli preserv-

ed from the injury of the severest

winters, by being taken out of tlie

ground late in the autumn, and re-

planted in a slanting direction.

* This experiment was made in the

year 1819, with such success, that

they all flowered in the following

spring, although there was scarce-

ly a single head out in all the ex-

tensive plantations at Fulham, that

survived the inclemency of that

winter. *******
j

Guinea pepjter .—^The following

receipt is the famous pepper me-
dicine for the core of malignant

influenza and sore-throats; which

has been found highly efficacious,

and is recommended as a powerful

diaphoretic, stimulant,and antisep-

tic.

Take two table-spoonfuls ofsmall

red pepper, or three of common
Cayenne pepper, and two of fine

salt, and beat them into a paste ;

m
add balf a pint 6f boiling water,

strain off the liquor when cold, and

add to it half a pint of very sharp

vinegar. Give a table- spoonful

every half-hour as a dose for an
adult, and so in proportion for

younger patients. Perhaps this

medicine might merit a trial in the

yellow fever*.

The general mode of preparing

Cayenne pepper is by gathering

the bird-peppers when ripe, dry-

ing them in the son, powdering

and mixing them with salt, which,

when well dried, is put into close-

corked bottles, for the purpose of

excluding the air, which disposes

the salt to liquify, and therefore is

thought by some an improper in-

gredient in the composition. This
is sometimes called Cayenne but-

ter, and is in general esteem for

the excellent relish it gives to dif-

ferent dishes.

The mixture called man-dram
is made from these peppers, in the

following manner, and seldom fails

to provoke the most languid appe-

tite: the ingredients are, sliced

cucumbers, eschalots or onions cut

Eery small, a little lime-juice and

Madeira wine, with a few pods of

bird or bonnet pepper well mashed
and mixed with the liquor.

* I^nan.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIEIC. &c.

R. Ackermann has the follow- coloured engravings. To becom-
ing inttrpstiiig woiies ready for de- pleted in six monthly volumes, il-

llveiy: lustrated by upwards of 100 co-

The fiiHt volutue 'of JffittdMstOMi loured engravings, many of them
containing -a description of the re- containing wholegroups of figures;

ligion, manners, customs, trades, and forming the Fourth Division of

arts, sciences, literature, diver- TAe World in MMaturtt which al-

sions, &c. of the Hindoos ; with 17 ready comprises,
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arts, sciences,' literature, diver-

nons, &c. of the Hindoos
;
with 17

coloured engravings. To be com-
pleted ib six monthly volumes, il-

lustrated by upwards of 100 co-

loured 'engravings, many of them
containingwholegroups oPdgures;

and forming, tlic^ourtb Division of

TAe World in Miaiaiurtf which liS-

ready comprises,'

1. Illyria and Dalmatia, 2 vds.

32 plates.

2. Western jdjrica,. '4 vols. 47

plates.

3. Turkey, 6 vols. with 73 plates.

Russia, or Persia, it is expected,

will form the fifth division of this

work.

Illustrations of the History, Man-
ners and Customs, Arts, Sciences,

and Literature of Japan

;

selected

from Japanese ^nanhscripts and
printed works by M. Titsingb, for-

merly chief agent of the I)otch

East IndiaCompany at Nangasaki

;

and accompanied with many co-

loured engravings, faithfully co-

pied from original Japanese paint-

ings an.d designs. Royal 4to.

Also, II. Pyne’s Microcosm.

. We are happy tOc learn that thp

admirers of the fine arts, consti-

tuting at present so large a por-

. tion of the public, will very soon

be gratified by an exhibition of a

vast number of the beautiful draw-|

ings of the late Mr. Cosway. The
well-earnedreputation of this ex-

traordinary Artist is such, that* it is

needless (or us to say a word upon

.the merits of the productions of

, .hU delightful pencil. We trust, if

they are intended for sale, tliat tlte

^ 'collection will not be divided. The
eiUtibition nfiH .be prepared under

^ llv£.>«qmediate care and inspection

L. HiirrUoUy Pri

of Mrs. Cosway, who, we are sor-

ry to learn, is about to resign the'

exercise of her graceful art, and-

to visit the Continent. >

Mr. Bridgens’s work, containing

coloured representations of tlie

customs and manners of France

andt Italy, with a descriptive ac-

count of the plates, -by the late Dr.

PolidorbisBownearly^completet 1%

will form an-Utterfsting volumd of

fifty coloured platUs, and is parti-

cularly illustr|itiTe' of Italian cus-

toms.

The British h^titudon, Pall-

Mall, has opened its aupnal Exhi-

bition with die works of living art-

ists. »

Mr. Cook of Soho-square has

opened his Rooms wUhl a Collec-

tion of Drawings by Mr. Turner
and others.

Mr. Pack’s Lectures on the His-

tory,Theory, and Practice of Paint-

ing, has for some months, from

their novelty and excellence, ex-

cited much interest and attention

at'the Sorry Institution. He is now
preparing another course on tlie

Art of Painting, as.practised ffom
the earliest peridd to the present

day, shewing all the different me-
thods used, and proving, from che-

mical analysis, the materials used.

He is likewise preparing for the

press, the Lecture on the Pfismatic

Arrangement of Colours adapted

to Pictures, as delivered by him,

1780, in tbe Adelphi; with' obser-

vations on l|^...We|it’» lecture on

the.same snbydefntibe Roynl Aca-
demy, and proving that it has.iin-

ver been fqtly siotfd .upon except

byRembraodt.an4«i$ir.J* iieyiiolds>

and that Only.In ^jpiGtuses^^aint-

ed after die.3r^^47liO. ..
*

,

lU’F, zHriiiitl.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
IHtblishers, Authors^ Ai lists, and Musical Composers, are requested to nansmit,

on or before the \5th of the month, announcements of woi ks uhich they may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we hate hitheito done, jtee of expense.

New musical publications also, if a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duty

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and rf an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable.

The Letter of Dr. Hunter, in reply to the question regarding Butler and Taglia-

cotius, caine too latefor insertion this month.

Want of room has compelled us this month to postpone The Female Tattler.

The same excuse must be madefor the non»insertion cfthe ai tide entitled ** Com t-

ship in the Reign of Elizabeth.”

Mr. J. M. Lacey's ** Three Questions” have come to hand. Wt are much
obliged by this gentleman*s offer regarding the Pirate Gow, but we fear that the sub-

ject has been superseded.

The Soldier^s TnXe probably in our next.

The Letter of Laurence Luckless, an old Bachelor, would have been insetted

this month, but for an accident.

Shakspeariana is in the hands of the printer.

Our Poetical Contributions have of late so multiplied upon us, that fearing to

givejust cause of complaint of neglect, we have thought fit for the present month to

remve our old practice ofinserting several ofthem under the head tfPoetry.

PertotiB who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month ss

imblisbed, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, ami
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 ISs. per Annum, by Mr. TnoitirHlLL, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne.Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadis, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 128. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeaxt, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 29, Sherborne-lane ;

and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-lndia House. The money to be paid at the time of
sniiscribiiig, for either 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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SELECT VIEWS OF LONDON.
PLATK I3.-CHAULES-STREET, IlAYMAUKKr, EASTWARD.

The improvements in this street, i

represented in tlie annexed plate,

commence at its jnnetion with He-

1

ffent-street, and terminate at the
'

Haymarket, beyond the line of pic- i

ture whicli formed the exlremilii s
|

of the preceding view.
j

The building on tlic right of the ,

engraving is the United Service

:

Club-House, designed by Mr.

Smirke. The arcade of the Opera-

House, and indeed its northern

buildings, forming a portion of the

casket by which it is bounded, ap-

pear on the left, and terminate the

street. The exterior of this vast

edifice, with the appended houses,

colonnades, arches, shops, &c. were
designed by Mr.Nash : the arrange-

ment of these, arising from the si-

tuation, the connecting buildings

so differing in purpose from each
other, the rapid declivity of ground
in the Haymarket, and other causes,

was necessarily attended with ex-

treme difficulties; and it is asneed-
Vi>l Kill. No. LKXr.

ful to know with how much suc-

j

cess all have been conquered, each

,
deficiency supplied, and the many

. important advantages gained, be-

fore a just estimate can be formed

,
of the value of their present ad-

mirable accomplishment. The view

docs not exhibit its architectural

features Ml iHciently strongly to ad-

mit of comment: it is therefore

omitted.

The Opera-House, properly so

called, was wholly incased by Mr.

Nash, the thcatreitself having been

erected after the de.ctruction of the

oldOpera-House by fire about thirty

years ago, when, to rebuild it, Mr.

Novosielski the architect was em-

ployed. He erected a small por-

tion of the fagade in Portland stone

towards the Haymarket, in the Ita-

lian style, consisting of a super-

structure of the Doric order, ele-

vated on an arched and rusticated

basenient: the design, however,

was about to yield to a more clas-

S
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sic one, of less costly fnaterisls;

for soon after this period the in-

i^ention ofRoman cement banished

Portland stone from its best uses

in the metropolis.

Various circumstances occur-

red, preventing the completion of

this intention also, and there arc

few residents in London but re-

member, that both designs, each

engaging half the front, remained

for some years to deface, rather

than to adorn the building, until

both assumed tiie character of

ruins. The projection and pro-

ceeding of the late improvements

removed all this, and have given the

effect of entirety to that which was

before intended to exhibit its east-

ern elevation only.

The first Italian Opera-House in

England was built by Vanburgh,
ill the reign of Anne, and called

the Queen’s Theatre: it was pa-

tronised by George I. in 1720, at the

time its diminished finances threat-

ened dissolution, and since which

it has risen, with varied success, to

its present elevation and extensive

encouragement.

The Haymarket Theatre fronts

the street, presenting a fugade in

the manner of its own drop sce-

nery, and com])letes the picture:

it was also designed by Mr. Nash.

The United Service Club-House
is the offspring of the amity pro-

duced by the mutual successes of

our naval and military forces in

their exertions during the last five

and twenty years, aided by the ad-

vancement of liberal feeling now
generally diffused throughout so-

ciety, and which friendsliip per-

haps did not before exist in such

u."*^loyed perfection between them.

^^Upon the principle of union, now

so* well established, the club is

founded, under the immediate pa-

tronage of its most elevated and

distinguished commanders, and its

system so arranged as to ensure

suitable society to its visitors, and

comfort and great convenience to

many gentlemen of both services,

whose duties may require their at-

teiiclauce in London, far removed

perhaps from their families and

homes.

The building was designed by Mr.

Smirke the architect; it is unaf-

fectedly imagined, and assumes

little contest with its neighbours:

it decidedly manifests care to avoid

indispensable cost, but presents no

criterion of the powers of this en-

lightened artist towards erecting

a work in architecture correspond-

ing with the hope and expectation

cherished by the public, whenever

its government architects direct

their labours toward the embeliisli-

ment of themetropolis, and thence,

by reasonable inference, to the im-

provement of the public taste.

Such examples are at the present

moment of the utmost valut?, be-

cause the public is well prepared

to receive lessons of art that sliull

enable it to distinguish excellence

from mediocrity, and by such means

of comparing that which is true

with that which is ephemeral and

fallacious, use them us beacons for

the direction of its judgment.

Until the public is thus enabled

to discriminate, every bricklayer,

carpenter, and mason, whose con-

fidence is equal to bis conceit, will

assume the distinction due only to

the artist, find employers enough,

and engross employment.

Until the public can discrimi-

nate between works of mere fan-
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cy and those of sound judgment,
every man will be liis own archi-

tect; at least few will donbt his

own ininitive qualification to be so,

so long as he remains unconvinc-

etl of his folly by the evidences of

elevated art, which are alone the

results of cultivated genius and

profound study. Until this is ac-

complished, the people delighting

in architecture, and eager to pro-

mote its welfare, will relish alike

all the trash that is spread before

them, as cannibals are content with

garbage
;
the appetite may bekeen,

but without discrimination there

can be no taste.

Mr. Smirke, and many of hjs co-

temporaries, are able to labour sue-
j

cossfully in this important work;

but to do so, they must draw large-

ly upon their own greatly gifted

and cultivated minds. The encou-

ragement that has been given by

example, if not by precept, of

adopting the edifices of the an-
i

cients for all places and for all

purposes, is not only repugnant to

good taste, but to common sense,

and has allowed the privileges of

the architect (only so by bis pow-
ers as an artist and scientific su-

periority) to any workman who will

abandon his mind” to pilfer from

Stuart or Degodez, and who will

shamelessly condescend to pile up
or crowd together the product of

his larcenies, and call upon the

world to admire his ingenuity in

doing so.

Improved knowledge and better

tasic will not long yield to such de-

l lusions. The government and the

public have done much for the ad-

vancement of architecture, are yet

proceeding, and are ready to do

more. Let our architects who
have the opportunity but display

the powers they possess in a few

real and legitimate works of art,

founded on the principles that liare

formed iheobjectsof their research,

and architectural felony will cease

to be; because the better inform-

ed classes will no longer permit

|j
themselves to be the dupes of ar-

li tifice, and the unconscious rectiv-

!
ers of stolen goods.

MISCELLANIKS.

THE BRAHMIN SUTTEE.
Thk following narrative is ex-

tracted from the original dispatch

of Sir C. W. Malet, resident at

I^oona, East Indies, and though
laid before the House of Com-
mons, it has not

3'et, we believe,

been publislied. The relation is

given under the authority of a Mr.
(•ruso. It may be necessary to

premise, that a Brahmin Suttee is

the wife of a Brahmin, who, on
the death of licr husband, is self*

i devoted to the flantes. Sir C. W.
i Mulct bears testimony to the fide-

lity and interest of the narrative,

i Poo7iaj the 2Ath July, This

evening, about five, I was hastily

called to be a spectator of tlie

shocking ceremony of self-devo-

tion sometimes practised amongst

the Brahmin females on the death

of their husbands.

“ Soon after I and my conductor

bad quitted the bouse, we vrere

S
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informed the Suttee (for that is the

name given to the person who de-

votes herself) had passed, and her
|

tract was marked by the goolol and I

betel leaf which she had scattered
j

as she went along. She had reach-
;

ed the Mootali, which runs close !

under the town, before we arrived,

and having performed her last ab-

lutions, was sitting at the water’s

edge. Over her head was held a

punker, an attendant fanned her

with a waving handkerchief, and

she was surrounded by her rela-

tions, a few friends, and some cho-

sen Brahmins, the populace being

kept aloof by a guard from go-

vernment. In this situation, I learn

from good authority, she distribut-

ed among the Brahmins two thou-

sand rupees, and the jewels with
;

which she came decorated, reserv- i

ing only, as is usual on lliese oc-
‘

casions, a small ornament in her

nose, called mootee (perhaps from

a pearl or two in it), and a bracelet

of plain gold on each wrist. From
her posture I could see only her ‘

hands, which, with the palms join-

ed, rose above her head in an at-

1

titudeof invocation; quittiiigtliere-

forc tins post, I removed to an emi-
j

nence, that gave me an opportu-

nity of observing the construction

of the funeral pile, and command-
|

ed the pathway by which I under- i

stood she would approach it.

‘‘ The spot chosen for its erec-

tion was about forty paces from

the river, and directly fronting the «

Suttee. When I came up, the

frame only was fixed : it consisted

of four uprights, each about ten

feet high; they stood rather more
than nine feet asunder, lengthwise,

i.'Hl under six in breadth. Soon

after, by ropes fastened near the

top of the uprights, was suspended

a roof of nifters, and on it again

heaped as many billets as it would

bear. Beneath it rose a pile of

more substantial timbers to the

height of about four feet, which

was covered over with dry straw,

and bushes of a fragrant and sa-

cred shrub, called toolsee; the

I

sides and one end being then filled

: up with the same materials, the
‘ other extremity was left open as

an entrance. The melancholy pre-

parations completed, the lady got

up, and walked forward, unsupport-

ed, amidst her friends. She ap-

proached the door-way, and then

having paid certain devotions, re-

tired a few yards aside, and was

encircled as before. The dead

body was brought from the bank
where it had hitherto remained,

close to the place the Suttee lately

sat on, and laid upon the pile, atul

with it several sweetmeats, and a

paper bag containing either flour

or dust of sandal. The widow
arose, and walked three times slow-

ly round the pile; then seating

herself opposite the entrance on

a small square stone, constantly

I

used ill such cases, on which two

feet were rudely sketched, she re-

ceived and returned the endear-

! ments of her companions with great

! serenity. Tliis over, she again

stood up, and having stroked her

right hand in the fondest manner
over the heads of a favoured few^

;

gently inclining her person to-

wards them, she let her arms fall

round their necks in a faint em-

brace, and turned from them. Now
with her hands indeed held up to

heaven, but with her poor eyes

cast, in a gaze of total abstraction,

deep into the den of anguish tha.t;
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awaited her, she stopped awhile— i

a piteous statue! At length, with-

out altering feature, or the least !

agitation of her frame, she ascend-
j

cd by the door-way, unassisted,
j

and lying down beside her bus- i

band's corpse, gave herself, in the '

meridian of life and beauty, a vic-

tim to a barbarous and cruelly

consecrated error of misguided '

faith. As soon as she entered, she

was hid from our view' by bundles

(jf vStraw, with which the aperture

was closed np, and all the actors

in this tragic scene seemed to vie !

with each other who should be
j

most forward in hurrying it to a '

conclusion. At once, some dark-

ened the air with a cloud of goolol,

some darted their hatcliets at the

suspending cords, felled the laden

roof upon her, and others rushed :

eagerly forward to »'ipply tlic fatal
j

torch. Happily at this moment of

insufferable agotty, when the mind

must have lost her dominion, and

the ear expected to be pierced by

the unavailing cries of nature, the

welcome din of the trumpet broke

forth from every (luarter.

‘‘ When the conflagration took

place, and not till then, it w^as fed

for a time with large quantities of

ghee thrown by the nearest akin,

but except the toolsee and straw

above-mentioned, no combustible

whatever that I either saw or could

hear of, was used in preparing the

pile. It is said to be the custom,

that as the Suttee ascends the pile,

she is furnished with a lighted ta-

per, to set fire to it herself; and
my companion, who was a Brah-
min, asserted, that in this instance

it was tlie case; but I traced the

whole progress of the ceremony
with so close and eager an atten-

tion, that I think I may safely con-

tradict him.

I

‘‘ As curiosity may be expected

to know' something of the subject

I

of tl'.is terrible though not uncom-
mon immolation, I have collected

ilie following particulars.

^rhe lady’s name was Toolsc-

bay, her husband’s Kagabay Taun-
tce. He was about thirty

5
ears

old, and nephew to Jnnabay Dad-
dab, a person of distinction in this

place. Toolsebay was nineteen,

her stature above the middle stand-

I ard, her form elegant, and her fea-

i tures interesting and expressive;

^ her eyes, in particular, large, bold,

and commanding. At the solemn

moment in which alone I saw her,

these beauties w'ere eminently con-

spicuous, notwithstanding her face

was discoloured with tumeric, her

» hair dishevelled, and wildly orna-

I

merited with flowers; and her looks,

I

as they forcibly struck me through-

j

out the ceremony, like those of one

wliose senses w'andered, or to come
nearer the impression, wliose soul

was already fleeting, and in a state

of half- separation from the body.’*

GIANETTA.
In vain did Soletti strive to pa-

|

female, who had come from Sicily

cify his agitated heart; his every to Naples a few weeks brfore, cap-

thoughtprescutedGianetta’simage tivaced him by the combination of

to his soul, and yet Gianetta was the ardour and vivacity of the

1)0 where to be found. This young south, with the soft retiring graces
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of northern beauty. She had of-

fered for sale a few pictures, of no

extraordinary merit; she herself

acknowledged that she knew little

of the arts, that she was fond of

those pictures, but still they must

be sold. Soletti was disposed to

purchase, hut to enjoy the more

frequent opportunities of seeing

Gianetta,he called every day with

Bastro, a friend with whom he was

travelling, though without being

able to decide which of the pieces

to choose. One morning, wlien

they both came according to cus-

tom, he found the room where the

])ictures were exhibited, locked up,

and for several sncceeding days he

looked in vain for Gianetta.

Late in the evening of a day

when Soletti had again made his

usual call in vain, he sat waiting

for Bastro ;
it occurred to him that

his friend had kept aloof from him

for the two preceding days, and he

blamed himself for his absence, as

all his own thoughts had lately

been engaged by anoihcr object.

It was near eleven o’clock : still

bis friend come not. He inquired

concerning him of his valet, who ^

replied, ‘‘ Bastro was here shortly

before your return, and went away
again, apparently in considerable

agitation, after several times desir-

ing me to tell you to meet him as

usual on the beach.” What can

have happened to him? thought

Soletti, preparing to comply with
j

liis desire. His mind must have

been deeply engaged,” said lie to

his servant, “ for he has taken my
mantle instead of his own.”

Soletti walked along the beach

looking for Bastro, but in vain.

1 ? 2 profound silence of night was

interrupted only by the murmur of 'j

i the sea, and he began to consider

I

what he was to do. His eye wan-

;

dered over the lovely bay, studded
with the lights of fishing-boats, and
contemplated the effect of the

moon’s rays, which played upon
the surface of the water. All at

once be felt some one touch him,

and turned round. Before him
stood a haggard figure with suitken

eyes, and cried with a tremulous

I

voice, “ I have been long seeking

I

you
:
give me quickly my reward

;

1 have earned it”—at the same time
ihrowing a dagger into the sea.

What is your business with

me?” asked Soletti.—“ As jmii va-

lue yonr salvation,” was the reply,

“ detain me not
:
pay, pay, that I

may save her.” The moon threw

her light on the emaciated face of

the stranger, in which despair was

manifestly ponrtrayed. “ Collect

yourself, old man,” said Soleiti;

I understand you not.”

Money, money, Signor Bas-

tro!” rejoined the stranger in a

significant voice, but in a low tone.
—“My nameis Soletti,” replied the

other.—“ Holy saints! then whom
have I murdered?” cried the old

man, starting back. • Then drop-

ping on his knees: “Ah, signori”

exclaimed he in tones of .horror,

“ whoever you be, give me three

hundred ducats to save my daugh-

ter ! O Gianetta 1”

This exclamation excited Solet-

ti’s attention and ctiriosity to the

highest pitch. “ Gianetta!” cried

he—“ how, where is she to be sav-

ed ?” Rousing the stranger from a

state of torpor, he assisted him to

rise, and at length drew from him

a short incoherent explanation.

“ I am Mulvole, an advocate,”

! said he; I was long imprisoned
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responding with your person, sig-

nor; but the mantle ”
.

“ I'liat b.as beeni changed,” said

Solctti, shiidderlng; “ Ibistro took

mine with him instead of his own,

probably in tlie agitation which

such an atrocious plan could but

occasion. But wbat connection is

there in all this ?”

“ I cannot tell—all I know is,

that 1 am the most wretched of

! men,” replied old Malvole. “Torn

j

witli conflicting emotions, I repair-

I

ed an hour ago to the place ap-

j

pointed for doing the deed. 7'he

streets were empty, and not a crea-

ture was to he seen on the beach.

At length, the figure described to

me approached. ‘ Soletti/ cried I,

to try him.— ^ Bastro!’ was the re-

ply.— ‘ Seducer and murderer!’ I

exclaimed, plunging the dagger

into his heart, while ‘ Bastro’ died

away upon his lips. I con cl mlod

that he was pronouncing the name
of his enemy.”

“ IJe deceived you, and withyour

dagger l^rovidence has punished

him,” said Soletti, striving to sup-

press the vehemence of his feelings.

“ <) Gianctta!” again sighed the

, old man in a tone of despair.

—

j

“ Compose yourself; wait for me

I

here, while 1 fetch the sum you

!
want.” Soletti quickly returned,

' and eoiulucted Malvole to the sta-

tue. riiey had walked .several

times round it, when a man aj)-

proaclied, and fixed his eyes sted-

fastly on them. “ Gianctta,” said

Soletti. — “ Three hundred du-

cats,” was tlicansvver.—“ Lead (ui,”

on account of political opinions,

and a severe illness took away the

rest of my property. Death de-

prived me of a son, w'ho w^as a

painter; a daughter, Gianetta,

nursed me with unceasing atten-

tion till my convalescence. We
were compelled to offer for sale the

last remains of our property, some

pictures by my sou; she hired a

room in the centre of the city to

exhibit them. Alas! she has been

carried off by a villain!” Malvole

paused.— “ Proceed
!

proceed I”

hastily cried Soletti; “ you know
not how you torture me!”

“ One evening,” resumed the

stranger, I waited in vain for

Gianetta; I made inquiry to no

pur|)ose through the whole city;

IK) one knew any thing of my
daughter. At length this evening,

j

at dusk, a man called me, ‘ If you

have threeluijulred ducats,’ said he,

‘ come at two o’clock in the morn-

ing to the statue il (iv^ante^ and 1

will put you in the way to recover

3’our Gianetta, who is in imminent

danger.’ The man suddenly dis-

appeared, and I w^as left alone.

Agitated with fear and angiiisli, 1

knew not what 1 did, and only re-

collected, that I asked everj^ one

I met for the money. A Sicilian

came nj) and w'hispcred me, ‘ If you
have a willing dagger, the money
is yours*—adding, that it was on

the seducer and murderer of his

.sister that he wished to revenge

himself. Yes, seducer and mur-
derer were the words he used to

stimulate me to the deed. 'Fn save

my daughter,! was tempted to uii-
|j

rejoined Soletti, in a firm tone, at

dertake the infernal commission, j;
the same time drawing a pi itollroui

He called himself Bastro, men-
!{

his pocket. 'I'lie fellow whistled,

tioned the name of Soletti, and ij and m o others appean d. “ lam
gave me a descri[>tion exactly cor- ij ready to do any thing in an honest
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way for money, which I much want,*’

said the first of the three: “ this is

no swindling business^ but a sa-

cred contract.** Soletti told the

money, and the three guides walk-

ed before. “ Gianetta,” said one

of them, is in niy house: I en-

gaged to keep her safe, and not

even to speak to her. She once

mentioned to me the name of her

father, and where he lived, upon

which I sought him out. In this

country, where God himself repays

the kindness shewn to his priests,

why should I do good for nothing?'*

Soletti followed in silence and

elate with hope; but old Malvole

was so weak, that it was frequently

necessary to carry him—he was

evidently ill. They stopped at a

wretched house in the outskirts of

the suburbs. Hold,” said the

last speaker, we must clamber

through the window to Gianetta,

that 1 may be able to excuse my-
self to Signor Bastro ”—“ Bas-

tro is dead,” replied Soletti.— It

may be so,” answered the master

of the house, but as I am not cer-

tain of that, I have a mind to be

on the safe side.”

Gianetta, alarmed at the noise

of the forcible entry, cried aloud

for help, and was not to be paci-

fied till she heard the voice of her

fatlier. Clasped in his arms, she

was long blind to every other ob-

ject. Malvole exulting in the re-

covery of his child, questioned her

as to the manner in which he had

lost her. Amidst a tempest of con-

flicting emotions, she related that

the master of this house had de-

tained her till late with the paint-

ings, under the pretence of bar-

gaining for them. Yes,” said

the man, “ Signor Bastro assured

me that Gianetta was a runaway
relation of his, and so I agreed to

occupy her till late, and then bring

her hither.” This was done. It

appeared thatBastro had professed

a violent passion for Gianetta; that

he had acknowledged his appre-

hensions of his fellow'-travcllcr as a

rival; and that when Gianetta had

candidly declared to him her pre-

ference of Soletti, jealousy, rage,

and fear lest the latter should dis-

cover his misdeed and the place

where the poor girl w'as confined,

had suggested the horrid plan,

which Malvole's demand of three

hundred ducats speedily brought

to maturity.

The old man became more and
more faint, and at length desired

lo he put to bed. The events of

the few last hours were too much
for his strength ; the images which

crowded upon his imagination

preyed upon his understanding and

his vitals, and soon terminated his

life. The orphan Gianetta knelt

in silent sorrow beside the corpse

of her father : Soletti, full of ten-

derness and affection, reached her

his hand, whicli she seized and

bathed with her tears. They had

found one another, never more to

part.

THE GERMAN PROFESSOR AND THE APE.
(Founded on Fact ; not on Boccacio.)

ll you have seen the Quarterly Review,

iifthough like me, perhaps nut read it

through.

Because Tve \m\ so many things to do.

You know the story of a certain lad\%

Who being carried to a forest shady

By a baboon, as there appears.

Of a domestic turn and very steady.
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Liv’d with Uie monster during many
years.

By him she had a handsome familyp

Unless de Humboldt mean to cram a lie

Down his readers’ gullets,

(Not to say a word about their ears,)

As if his lies would fallen hens and

pullets:

And this is nut, I’m sure, at all impossible.

Recollecting all his wonders,
' Passing without remark some blunders, >

Especially abcHit red mulleis.

Though told in style extremely plain and i

plausible. !

This ouran-outang-loving maiden
|

Was an American by birth;

But in our quarter of the earth

1 do not think we should be apt to find, •

With due submission, i

One with so little taste or judgment

'

laden,
il

As to be of her Tramatlantic mind
|

And disposition.
|

Our ladies will run wild, ’tis very true,
i

We kjiow’ that every day they do
j

Go wild for love, and that too very soon.

But none are quite so frantic

As to play such an antic.

Eloping with an absolute baboon.

The author of a novel lately written.

Entitled Melincourt/’

(’ Tis very sweet and short,)

Seems indeed by sunie uond’rous mad-

ness bitten.

Thinking it good

To take his hero from the wood:

And though I own there’s nothing trea-

sonable

In making ouran-outangs reasonable,

I really do not think he should

Go quite the length that he has done,

Whether for satire or for fun.

To make this creature an M.P.
As if mankind no wiser were than he.

However, those who’ve read it

Must give the author credit

For skill and ingenuity.

Although it have this monstrous incon-

gruity.

/ o/. XI n. No. Lxxr.

In Leadenhall he gives a close attend*

atice.

Where, if I not mistake,'

He now contrives to make
A very comfortable India-pendence:

But be it known.

Or good or bad, this pun is not my own.

Now to come hack more strictly to my
matter

:

Our English ladies I don’t mean to flatter.

When I assert this plan

Of the American

Would not be follow’d by them: they

know better.

Yet still 1 can’t tell how it is.

In walking through our London streets

How often in a day one meets

With many a monstrous quiz.

Just like some beast that we have seen

Either in person or in mien.

But chiefly in his phiz:

Like horse or dog, hiena, rat or pig,

Drest up in coat and waistcoat, hat and

wig:

Like a baboon

You very soon

May count a hundred, and about as big.

In Cambridge university,

By some most strange perversity.

There lately died (the head too of a col-

lege)

A learned and an able teacher.

And very popular as a preacher.

Who hail, they say, a horse’s feature.

And pciui’d ** The Elements of gen’ral

I

Knowledge.”

One wrote a joking tract against him,

Chusing a motto that incens’d him

:

Equo nc crediie, TeuaL

But now Enough” melhinks, good

reader, you cry.

Reader, I have a story coming,

** And so is Christmas” is I know a

saying;

My preface is a long November,

Foggy and dull,which you’ll remember

Precedes the month that has that happy

day in.

Now shall I not among you find some
friend.

T
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Who nil my various merits wei^hiog^

The wit and humour Vm displaying^

My lengthy preface will defend.

And let me ask| who shall deny
T(iat there is sound philosophy,

And truth and nature too, in what Tve

pennM ?

What is the reason of these curses

When men resemble brutes,

I leave for the decision of old nurses.

No such inquiry now my purpose suits.

Professor P iof G——en.

Although one of the best of men,

And very learned, as his pen

To any one will shew.

Was in his look and in his shape

So very like a monstrous ape.

That you could hardly know

The diflerence when 4>oih were plac’d

together,

And dress'd alike, of course, a1)ove,

below,

In cap and gown, or in a bat and feather.

What was his reason hard 'tis to discover,

Of apes and monkies he was a true lover.

And always had them near him

:

They eat and drank at the same table

;

Perhaps they fed out of his platter.

But this is not much to my matter

:

Had you been there to hear 'em,

Mid the confusion of their chatter.

You might have thought it Babel.

Some say, baboons and monkies reach

All the sublimities of speech.

Could we but understand it

;

That they preserve, with difference

small.

The great tongue aboriginal

Of this our first primeval ball.

And to our age they hand it.

This notion's not fi‘om Lord Monbodd’,

Who had some notions very odd.

Such as, that men and women once had

tails.

And that they still have specimens in

Wales.

Perhaps this was the very reason why
Professor P— had always monki'es by,

‘Peking the root, with this assistance^

Of languages not in existence:

This others for the reason take

—

He kept them near for contrast’s sake;

But it is clearly a mistake^

Because the contrast was so small

:

People that oft bad seen them,

Could see no difference between them.

TheTeader now is given to understand.

That the Professor own’d some farming

land

Not far from G—en, no matter where.

Nor if the soil were clay or sand.

It is sufficient to declare

That when his rent should come to hand,

'Twas brought in common by some pea-

sant,

Who also carried him a present

Of fish or fowl, of duck or pheasant,

A leash of partridges or hare.

Or any thing they could afford

To furnish out their landlord’s hoard

;

And this (if not my tale) was all extreme-

ly pleasant.

One day his punctual tenant sent

His son, a good big lad,

Fur the first time to pay his rent,

With all the cash he had;

And as a present with him went,

A gift by no means bad.

Some golden pippins in a basket,

Of the old sort, which now run short

In England, if you ask it.

It was not much indeed to give,

But like our farmers here.

Rents being high, and corn not dear,

He found it hard to live.

And money went like water thro' a sieve.

Ilodge knock’d at the Professor's door.

And in a room on the ground floor

Waited the master’s coming;

There did the lumb’ring looby stand,

His apples in his basket in one hand.

And with bis cudgel drumming

Upon his hat's round crowm.

Tied with a piece of tape

;

When suddenly a monstrous ape.

Just like a man in dress.

And in his size scarce less.

Rush’d in, and snatch’d the apples fronri

the clown.
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Hodge would have thought ii was a man.

Had he not seen its tail

Hanging behind it as it ran.

As long as his own flail.

He found it useless to pursue.

For with such speed the monkey flew.

It soon was out of hail.
*

His cudgel brandishing, however.

Resolv’d, if it came back.

To do his very best endeavour

To give its head a crack,

Or a lusty rap else.

For stealing all his apples.

He h«\d not wailed long, before i

The master came up to the door

In person—the Professor,

Who, though his mother was a woman
(Heaven bless her),

j

And his own father quite a true man, '

Was curst, as I have said, with shape and

face

Resembling most the simian race;

His height w,)s scarcely more.

Taking his shoes and all,

Than four foot three, or four foot four :

The Laplanders in Mr. Bullock’s

Hall

Were giants to him, so well made and

tall.

Not only height and face and shape.

But the Professor’s dress

Just corresponded with the ape.

Which he would oft caress.

And which poor Hodge’s fruit.

Finding his taste ’twould suit,

Had manag’d to possess.

Hodge saw him coming, and bethought

him.

That now he certainly had caught him;

’Twas time a lesson should be taught him.

To lea^e off stealing.

You'll think that he must judge .ill.

For lifting up his cttdgel.

He tried the creature’s feeling,

Striking a blow on the Professor’s crown.

That very nearly knock’d him down.

And split his box of knowledge.

The wonder of his college.

I’ll teach you how to steal my fruit,

Yon nasty ugly thievish brute
!’’

Hodge said, nor dreamt his error

;

'' What means the rascal ?” the Professor

cried

:

Hodge really thought be should have

died

Of mere surprise and terror

;

Till then he heard that brutes were dumb.

But now he found that there were some

Could really 4alk at need

:

His wonder and his fear could not be
* stronger.

And at his utmost speed

He fled the place, for be could stay no

longer.

He trembled all the way he went

Back to his father, who inquir’d

If he had paid the landlord’s rent.

As he had been desir’d.

Hodge answer’d, he could only see

Apes, that talk’d just as well as he.

As if they vi»ere inspir’d :

Nor should he be surpris’d to hear a

sermon

Preach’d by a monkey in good German.

He then related what had past,

To shew why like a blockhead

He had come home again so fast.

The rent still in bis pocket.

P. W.

Lohdok, Jan. 20, 1822^

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Afr. Advisku,

THOUGH you have ever since
the commencement of your paper

declined taking any part in poii*-

tics yourself, yet I hope you are

too good a patriot not to aid me in

a project I have formed to alletiate

the burthens of the nation. 1 have

a plan for a new tax,, which 1 think

may be very productive ; atird odi-

ous as taxes in general arei yet I

really (]on*t Believe that iBis one
T 2
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will be considered pecalierty op>

pressive, since it will be confined

wbolly'to tboseiii^o-are in easy cir-

cumstances, and the payment of it

will be' l^t entirely to their own
honour and conscience.

Not to keep you longer in sus-

pense, Mr. Sagephiz, my plan is,

to impose a tax upon those quali-

ties, both of mind and body, which

people are most apt to value them-

selves upon possessing ; such, for

instance, as beauty, grace, wit, wis-

dom, generosity, courage, &c. &c.

As to the little peddling every«day

virtues of prudence, temperance,

consistency, honesty, and so forth,

I don’t think they would be worth

taxing ; though, upon recolletjjtion,

the two last qualities might bring

something to government, if it

were only among our modern pa-

triots and the gentlemen of the

long robe.

Now, my good sir, by throwing

these rough hints into a proper

form, you will procure yourself at

once the thanks of ministers and

the gratitude of the country. As
for me, the only recompence I de-

sire for suggesting this admirable

plan is, to be appointed principal

commissioner for levying the tax,

with a salary proportioned to so

high a situation. In the hope of

soon hearing from you, that my pro-

ject is ready to be laid before mi-

nisters, 1 remain your most obe-

dient, Baiinaby Buwqkt.

A feeling-—shall I own it, dear

reader—of a veryselfish nature in-

duced me to throw aside this let-

with a peevish exclamation of

*‘<Psliaw ! the thing is impossible.”

-^e plain fact is, that the thought

pf the terrible price^tftitch I should

have to pay for my sapience or sa>

gacity, more than half itrcKned

me to dismiss the project without

farther consideration ; but a little

reflection prevented mybeing guil-

ty of such injustice, and I deter-

mined, that let the expense to my-
self be what it miglit, I would

give my correspondent’s plan a fair

trial, by inserting his letter, and

leaving ministers to use the hint if

they like it: more than this I can-

not do, as I am determined to give

no advice whatever in political af-

fairs.

1 must observe, that althougli I

am in general exceedingly averse

to pecuniary favours, yet, if this

tax should pass, I shall not object

to my numerous correspondents

raising a subscription to defray my
quota of it ;

for there can be no

doubt that I shall be taxed high,

and my affairs, as I formerly hint-

ed, are rather deranged. The
matter, however, may rest till 1

see what ministers will do with Mr.

Budget’s hints, and in the mean
time I shall proceed to reply to

some of my correspondents * *

«««•» • »«
Just as I had finished the last

paragraph, I was interrupted by a

visit from a friend, whose conver-

sation migiit safely be prescribed

by the faculty as a very powerful

soporific. I did my best to strug-

gle with the drowsy god during the

two hours’ visit with which this

gentleman favoured me, and suc-

ceeded so well, that I am not con-

scious of having slept above five

minutes at a time ; at last he took

bis leave, and I resigned myself to

my afternoon’s nap, during which

1 had the following dreein. 1 fiso-

cied that tlte tair proposed b^usy
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corresponttent had actually pasted,

and was then levyiug in rather a

singular manner ; for instead of a

collector going round in the usual

way, the inliabitants of every pa-

rish were obliged to present tliem-

selves in the vestry of the parish

church, in order to pay their quo-

tas according to what they them-

selves thought fair.

1 fancied myself placed just be-

hind the collector, who held a list

of the different persons able to pay

the tax, and called them over in

turn. The first who advanced from

the crowd was my old acquaint-

ance Captain Culverin. This gen-

tleman bought a commission in the

army some time before the break-

ing out of the late war. I remem-
ber he was particularly anxious for

an opportunity of distinguishing

himself, and as I am naturally of a

peaceable temper, I often pitied

the poor devils of Frenchmen who
should happen to fall into his

clutches, for from the pleasure with

which he used to talk of hacking

and hewing whole companies to

pieces, no doubt could be enter-

tained of bis prowess; but, fortu-

nately for the enemy, it happened

that just before war was declared,

Culverin was seized with a nervous

disorder, which rendered it im-

possible for him to bear either

noise or motion. He tried medical

advice, sea-bathing, in short, all

the remedies that could be devised,

but in vain; the disorder never

quitted him till after the allies en-

tered Paris. He had then a short

interval of ease, but it came on

with redoubled violence about the

time of Buonaparte’s flight from

Elba. He has since recovered bis

in p greet measure, but he

stUl cofflplaios that the malady »
very troublesome at times.. This
gentleman advanced with a martial

air, and on being desired to name
the quality for which he though
he ought to be taxed, he inquired

what be should have to pay for

courage ; the sUale was banded to

him, with an observation from tl>e

collector,, that as government left

the amount of the tax to tlie con-

science of those on whom it was
imposed, it was to be hoped that

no one would act unfairly. Cul-
verin placed his name opposite to

i the superlative degree of the qua-
lity, observing, with a sigh, tJtat

one must act honestly, though be
could very ill afford it.

The captain was followed by a
lady, who, to my knowledge, has

.
been for some years past -the tor-

j

ment of the different Ladies* Ma-
I gazines. Ode, essay, tale, son-

net, every form, in short, has her

luckless Muse assumed, in order to

obtain admission into their pages,

\

but always in vain. She inquired
' in a modest tone at what rate wit

was obliged to pay, and 1 saw that,

,

like Culverin, she placed her name
in the first rank.

The next person who approach-
ed the collector was a gentleman
apparently- turned of sixty, but as

!

gaily dressed as if be had been five

and twenty: there was, however,

an air of studied negligence about

him, very different from the formal

style which distinguishes the dan-

dy of the present day. ” Well,

old boy,” cried be, at what rate

do you tax us men of gallantry I

I hope it is not a very^ heavy, one,

for, curse me, if the. little fooil

rogues whom 1 am, obliged to keep
from dangliqg4il their garters, ox,
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taking a leap into Rosamond's
pond for my sake, have not pretty

well emptied iny purse.” The col-

lector told him, in a tone of con-

tempt, that the tax did not extend

to vice% and if be were not con-

scious of possessing any more es-

timable quality than his attach-
j

ment to the little fond rogues,” he

bad nothing to pay. The anti-

quated rake turned away abruptly,

and seemingly rather chagrined

than pleased at being exempt.

As be stept back, a short clum-

sy woman walked, or rather wad-

.

died forward, and giving herself

a peculiar air of the head, lisped

out an inquiry whether the vota-

ries of the Graces were liable to

the tax. On bearing that grace

paid higher even than beauty, she

drew out her purse, saying, with

an air of affected discontent, that

i,f thatwere the case, she must sub-

mit, though really it was an abo-

minable imposition.

I stared a little at seeing this

fair disciple of the Graces follow-

ed by Mr. Findflaw, a gentleman

^ho is at once the torment of the

Masters in Chancery, and the ter-

rorofevery one unfortunaieenough

to have any thing to do in that

court. It is no matter whether Mr.

Findflaw is concerned in a suit or

not, be is sure to find some loop-

hole or other to creep in at, and

then Heaven have mercy both on

plaintiffand defendant, for he calls

forth every quirk and quibble of

the law, with all tlie turnings and
windings, of which he is well ac-

quainted, to prevent the suit from

..ending so long as any funds are

left. Wlnle I was wondering - to

What quality Mr. Findflavr meant
to claim, be asked, iu an as-

Isured tone, what was the highest

amount of the tax upon honesty,

and on being told, threw down the

money, saying, that however peo<

pie might slander him, lie was a

man of conscience in all his deaU
ings, and he had proved it in the
preserrt instance by shewing that

he scorned to defraud government
of a single farthing.

A girl of eighteen, and one of

the loveliest creatures my eyes ever

beheld, now tripped up to the col-^

lector, who, in handing her the

scale, pointed with a smile to beau-

ty. Tossing her head, she an-

swered him with a Latin verse, in

which, by the way, she made a false

quantity, and then added in Eng-
lish, that she scorned to be com-
pelled to pay for a quality which

she had in common with so many
I of her sex, when she could so ea-

sily substantiate her claim to one
so rare and valuable as learning.

Happening to look over the col-

lector’s shoulder, I saw that he

had my name on his list, and the

idea of the large sum I should

have to pay, togetlier with the

shame of acknowledging my ina-

bility to raise it immediately, so

startled me, that I awoke just as

my man Peter entered the room,

saying, “ Wont you be rather late

this month, sir, for the Reposito-

ry?” As I knew that Peter was

right, I thought that for once my
correspondents would forgive me if

I deferred my advice till the next

Number, and as my dream was

just fresh in my memory, I could

not resist the temptation of trying,

what I have often tried before, the

good-nature of my friend the Edi-

tor, to insert it.

f . - S.;SA«EP£^Zi •
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CORNELIA

A TaUj from the Spanish of CfiRVAiaTEs.

(Contiimcd from toI. XII. p. 199.)

. We can assure you, madatn^*^

said Bon Juan, that^ive are sen-

sibly touched by your misfortunes,

and now that we know your rank,

we not only feel for the calamities

that have befallen you, but consi-

der ourselves pledged to protect

you^ and to render you every ser-

vice in our power. Do not, I im-

plore you, resign yourself to de-

spair: your misfortunes, though

great, are not irremediable, and

you may expect every thing from

your own charms, and from the fi-

delity of a lover who appears ten*

derly attached to you. I acknow-

ledge, that endowed with so many
qualities superior to the rest of

your sex, you deserve a happier

fate; but remember, that felicity

does not always attend merit—bow
to the decrees of Heaven, all will

assuredly tend to your ultimate be-

nefit, and 1 dare predict that the

happy period will not long be de-

layed. All you can do at present,

dear lady, isto regain your strength

and spirits. Nothing shall be omit-

ted on our part to mitigate your

grief,and avert the evils that impend
over you : our house, our servants,

ourselves, are at your command.
You may safely confide in our ex-

cellent hostess; you will find her

as trust-worthy as attentive.'*

In my unfortunate situation,’’

replied the stranger, 1 ought to

brave every danger, and meet with

firmness the perils that environ

me: letme then unreservedly con-

fide in her of whom you speak

thusi^ghfly. Bo^s shealready know

part of my unhappy story?” Don
Juan hastened to desire their host-

ess to attend, and bring witli her

the child, dressed in the clothes in

which it was intrusted to him. She
no sooner entered the room, than

Cornelia desired her to come near,

and taking the child in her arms,

after examining its dress very at-

tentively, said, with much emotion.

Is this the child I saw before?”—
‘‘ Yes, madam,” replied the nurse.—** But these clothes,” continued

Cornelia, with increasing agitation,

are not the same.”— No, ma-
dam.”— Whence then did you
procure them? I conjure you, do
not keep me in this suspense—un-

1 ravel a mystery in which my hap-

I

piness is so uf^arly concerned; for,

ill short, these clothes belonged to

me.”

The two Spaniards, who were

I waiting at the chamber-door, on
hearing these words, immediately

re-entered. “ 1 will unfold the

whole,” exclaimed Don Juan

:

“ these clothes and this lovely in-

fant are your own.” He then ex-

plained to her his adventure under

the portico, where the child had

been intrusted to his care. lac-

knowledge,” concluded he, ** that

when you commenced your story,

I felt convinced you were thb mo-
ther of my protege

j

and if I Con-

cealed this impression from y^du, it

was only witli the intention of sur-

prising you the ‘more* agreeably.

Can yo\i pardon this Ihtle decep-

tion ?” The transports" of Corne-

lia may be easily^ imagined, and the
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twofriends quitted herforthe night

with feelings of tiie purest happi*

ness. At the dawn of day tiiey

walked, to tbestreetwhere the scuf-

fle of the preceding night had ta-

ken 'jjlace^ but could learn nothing

which. inthaated that any one was

acquainted with the circumstance.

On their return, they were inform'

ed, that the child had been places)

with a nurse, and that Cornelia bad

jUBBsed a quiet night, and desired

to see them. Whilst they were

communicating to her, that they

bad reason to believe, from the re-

sult of their inquiries, that the

:

transaction attending her flight re-

mained a profound secret, one of

their servants came to tell them,

that a young nobleman was inquir-

ing for Don Juau de Gamboa, and
that he announced himself as Lo-

renzo Bentivoglio. Cornelia was
|

terrifled at this news. “ Alas 1 gen- j

tlemen,'* said she, in a tone indi-

cative of her apprehension and

alarm, “ it is my brother! He has

been informed that I am in this

house: he will force me away; he

imagines 1 have dishonoured my
family, and I tremble for the con-

sequences of his anger.”—“ Fear

nothing, madam,” replied Don An-
tonio,' we are not men to suffer

any. violence to be perpetrated in

our house, and, as we have already

asauired you, we shall consider

your cause as our own. Don Juan
will go and learn the purport of

this young lord’s visit; 1 will re-

main with you.” He then ordered

his pistols to bebrought,command-
ed bis servants to arm, and when
all was prepared, Don Juan went

to the door, wtiere he found Ben-
ttvoglio. You will doubtleM be
surprised, Don Juan,” said the

Italian, that although I'-have not

the honour of your acquaihtauce,

I should take tlie liberty of intrud-

ing myself on you. On reflection,

however, you will not consider it

so strange: persons who hare dis-

tinguislied themselves in the man-
ner you have done, must expect

that liieir merit will be noised

abroad, and your reputation alone

has induced me to pay you this vi-

sit. I wish for your advice in an

aft'air of the greatest importance

;

but as this is not the proper place

to discuss it, will you favour me
by retiring with me to a church

close by ?”—“ With pleasure” re-

plied Dun Juan, ** and I shall es-

teem it one of the most fortunate

events of my life, if I am enabled

to acquire your esteem and friend-

ship.” They accordingly entered

the church, where seating them-
selves on a bench, and liuving as-

certained that they were not over-

heard, the yonng Italian began

:

“ You are, I believe, aware that

I am Lorenzo Bentivoglio
:
you

know that my family is amongst
the noblest in Italy. I have hi-

therto endeavoured not to disgrace

it, and 1 am now called Upon

to prove to the world (Itat I have

not degenerated from the valour

and virtue of my ancestors. I have

an only sister, and if it were al-

lowable for me to praise her, I

should affirm that a more lovely

woman does not exist. Our pa-

rents dying wheu we were both

young, left her under my guar-

dianship, and I trust 1 have endea-

voured to inculcate in her young
breast viitue and prudence; but,

alas! her 'discretion has not been
equal to her beauty. Not to weary

you, however., with a tedious tale,
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the Duke of Ferrara, Alphonao

d’Est, has deceived the credulity,

and triumphed over the virtue of

my young and unsuspicious Cor*

iiclia, in spite of my utmost vigi-

lance. Last night he carried her

off from the house of one of our

relations, where she *had been for

some time past on avisit. . Inform-

ed of her flight a few minutes after

it occurred, 1 hastened to overtake

titem. Him I met, attacked, and
was on the point of compelling iiim

to confess his views on my sister,

when he was succoured by a stran-

ger, whose valour and address pre-

vented me from punishing his per-

fidy. This, however, is not all : 1

learn that the duke has abused my
sister, under a solemn promise of

marriage, which he never intends

to fulfll, but has persuaded her,

important reasons of state must for

the present compel him to delay

openly acknowledging her for his.

wife; an excuse too often urged by

our sex, to quiet the importunities

of the other. However, she is dis-

honoured for life unless the duke
espouse her; yet 1 dare not disco-

ver my misfortune to my friends,

for fear of their becoming public.

I have therefore resolved to go to

Ferrara, and demand my sister at

the duke's hands; I will require of

him tile execution of his promises

to her, and if he refuses to do her

justice, I will wash out our disho-

nour in his blood, or fall by his

hand. 1 have already explained

to you, Don Juan, my reasons for

not wishing to confide my purpose
.to my i^ations, lest it should be-

come public : and as you are a-fo-

reigner, brave and noble, I request

your assistance and company in

; Fut. Kill. No. LXXV.

this enterprise. I am aware tlrat I

ask a great favour, but unless I

mistake your character, I shall flat-

ter myself you will aid.m.e with

your heart and band."—“ You are

not deceived in me," replied Don
Juan, -who had suffered him to con-

tinue thus far without interruption;
**

I will follow you, and you may
reckon upon every assistance in my
power. Not as a S|Kiuiard, but as

a gentleman, I tender my services,

and consider your selection of me
as tlie greatest honour that could

be conferred upon me. 1 am rea-

dy to attend you whenever you
please, and if I may presume to

advise, the sooner the better : a

disgrace of this kind cannot be
too soon avenged, especially when
so near and dear a point of honour

is concerned." Bentivoglio then

embraced Don Juan : “ I shall of-

fer you the noblest reward," said

he—“ the glory of this adventure:

yet, if at an} future time myself,

my family, or my fortune, can in

any way advantage you, consider

them as your own. To-morrow we
will depart, for 1 am entirely of

your opinion, that injuries of this

kind cannot too speedily be effac-

ed.”—“ One thing, however,” in-

terrupted Don Juan, “ I have far-

ther to request—that you will per-

mit me to confide the whole to my
friend and companion, Don Anto-

nio Isun9a: he is as prudent as he

is brave, and I will pledge my ho-

nour on his secrecy and fidelity."

Bentivoglio readily agreed, and

having arranged that tliey should

set out early the ensuing morning,

they parted.

Don Juan returned (home, and
related to Cornelia and Don Anto-

U
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nto all that bad passed between bim
and- and tbe promise

be had given hifo* Cornelia was

terrified. “ I admire your gene-

roaa and noble spirit/’ said she,
** bnt have you foreseen all tbe

dangers i^d difficulties of tbe en-

terprise in which you are about to

engage? Are you sure my brother

haf no other views than that of al-

luring you to Ferrara ^ May not the

whole be a snare ?”—“ Dear ma-
dam,” replied the young Spaniard,

fear nothing!”—** And why not ?”

interrupted Cornelia. ** I tremble

for you, brave sir, to whom I owe
so much; for who can tell but my
brother may have discovered that I

am here, and resolve to avenge
himself upon my protector? And
even supposing he is sincere, must
I not tremble for the life of one
who is dearer to me than my own f

Who will assure me, Don Juan,”

continued she, sighing deeply,
** that the duke will answer my
haughty brother with coolness and
moderation?—Alas I both are dear to

me! Havel not therefore reason to

fear?”—“ True, madam,” repl^d

Don Juan; ” yet we must not ali

ways look atthe dark side of things

wlmn engaged in an affair where

there is as much to hope as to fear

:

we must act for the best, and trust

in Providence for a happy result.

In a Word, madam, the journey to

Ferrara is indispensable, and as

concerns myself, it is impossible I

can withdraw the promise I have

made to your brother. We are hi-

therto ignorant what the duke’s in-

tentions may be, and no one can,

with more propriety, procure an

explanation from bim than I can.

Be assured,” continued be, ** that

the life of your husband and bro-

ther are equally precious in my
eyes, and that I will neglect no-

thing that may prevent thisjourney

from having fatal consequences.

Indeed, I flatter myself that it will

be attended with the happiest re-

sult ; for I cannot doubt the duke’s

love fur you, and consequently his

readiness to fulfil bis promises to

you.”

(I'o be fontimed.)

Plates 15 and 16.—SIR W. CONGREVE’S PLANS FOR THE
PREVENTION OF FORGERY.

Having been favoured with some
very beautiful specimens of the co-

loured printing and paper propos-

ed by Sir W. Congreve, one of the

late commissioners for tlie security

of bank-notes against forgery, we
have considered that it would form

an article of no ordinary interest to

the public to see these specimens,

and to hear what the inventor of

them saysupon tliesubject :we have
therefore collected the substance

of various documents which haveflprdeess

been published by Sir W. Con-
greve on tills most important sub-

ject.

Ill a volume, published in 1820,

Sir William telU us, that he con-

ceives it to be Impossible to pro-

duce in print that which shall be
absolutely inimitable; but that he

thinkseffects may be obtainedwbich
ean only be imitated i« tbe same
way that tliey are originally pro-

duced ; and that, if in the original

suflicient difficulty is in-
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volveJ, it is evident that a very

considerable step would be thus

(rained in the general prevention of

iorgery.

He then examines by this test

some of the most difticult speci-

mens that had then been produced

on the American plan, in black and

white copper-plate printing; and

6 iuls that all the dif&culties pre-

sented in that style (without the

use of colours) may be overcome
by ordinary means

;
as, for instance,

that the (iroduction of white line

patterns, which involves a difticiil-

ty in copper-plate printing, offers

none in one colour, if the patterns

he printed from the surface. lie

proposes, tlierefore, as the opening

of a new and extensive field for in*

genuity and difficult}', and conse-

quently for security, the combina-

tion of the most difficult patterns of

engine work, and of fine relief en-

graving by hand, tiit/t colours^ the

union or register of which sliould

he so perfect, as to make the old

modes of producing the register of

colour by different impressions in-

sufficient
;
thereby rendering a new

description of plate, 5/^1 in-

dispensable to its perfect produc-

tion, and thus realizing, on the fore-

going principles, the utmost secu-

rity attainable; that is to say, ihe

necessity of employing in the imitu*

tioH all ihe difficulties of the original

process.

For the purpose therefore of pro-

ducing this very refined and per-

fect union of colours, Sir W. Con-
greve invented what he called the

compound plate, which was a se-

ries of filigree plates, fitting into

each other with the greatest possi-

ble nicety, and requiring much
of very nice and difficult work-

manship, which might be extend-

ed almost indefinitely; which com-
bination of plates so fitted was af-

terwards to be engraved in relief

(ts one plale^ separated to. colour,

and again united to print as one

plate; so that the register or union

of the different coloured lines must

be perfect. Nor have we indeed any

liesitation in stating our conviction,

that the extreme degree of perfec-

tion thus to be produced sufficiently

delicate in patterns, cannot be ac<*

cornphshed by any other means^

Indeed, we are satisfied, when we
examine the specimens annexed^

that they could not be perfectly co-

pied by the ordinary means of re*

gister printing, that is, by separate

impressionsfor the different colours;

and consequently that with patterns

of sufficient delicacy, wlierein the

filigree of the colour also is very

minutely and curiously introduced,

no adequate imitation can he ef-

fected by wood- cut or lithography.

Wc are indeed quite convinced of

the theoretical truth of this propo-

sition, even supposing that, in the

present infancy of the plan, the

work yet produced should be capa-

bleof a passable imitation, although

we have never seen any such.

Ill other subsequent public do-

cuments issued from the Bank-
Note Paper-Office in Somerset-

House, we find a variety of obser-

vations, in the force and import-

ance of which we also fully agree.

It is stated that surface print-

ing is the best style that can be se-

lected for the security of bank-

notes, not only on account of its

peculiar applicability to the print-

ing in colours, but because the

engraving in relief, which is in-

volved 111 it, is the most difficult

and least practised style of en-

graving ;
while the printing is
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the nmt economical. Thus we !

are told, that notwithstanding the

greater difficulty of producing the

plates^. the most beautiful notes

of this description may be printed

for twenty shillings per tltousand,

for which thirty-five shillings are

now charged: so that the country
j

banks might thus have nearly two
'

notes for the expense of one, which,
|

connected with some arrangement •

for the more frequent renewal of!

the stamp, could not fail to tend

more than any thing to the preven-

tion of forgery, by preserving the

paper currency of the country in a

continued state of renovation, not

now possible from its expense ;
by

which would be avoided the present

necessity of issuing bank-notes in

that defaced and almost illegible

state, under cover of which for-

geries are now put into circulation.”

Wiien we look at the annexed

specimens, we are satisfied that the

only part in which any bank-note

printed from the surface would

fall short of one printed from cop-

per-plate, would be in the vignette.

But the truth is, that however

much a highly finished copper-

plate vignette may add to the beau-

ty of a note, it adds but little to its

security ;
since a very ordinary

copper-plate engraver would make
a very perfect copy of the vignette

of the first master. It is one thing

to originate beautiful copper-plate

work, and another to copy it : the

force of this observation does not,

however, apply to a good vignette

of surface printing. There are in the

present state of tlie arts, not only

very few engravers capable of ori-

gijliating a good vignette in relief

engraving, but there are almost as

few who can copy it; and conse-

quently, though there may not be

so much beautify as a work of art, in

a vignette in relief engraving as in

one engraved in copper-plate, still

there is evidently more security.

It might perhaps be said, that

though few relief engravers capa-

ble of the best vignette work are

to be found, that still all their re-

lief vignettes miglit he imitated hy

the ordinary copper-plate engrav-

ers; and tins indeed would be true,

had not Sir W. Congreve devised

a mode of completely shutting out

the copper -plate engraver from

imitating the relief vignette of his

note, by throwing a fine white line

engine-turned web over this relief

engraving (Plate 16), which weh it

would be impossiblefor thecopper-

plate engraver to leave on his plate

;

and which thus brings the vignette

of this system of bank-notes withiii

the same ])ale of security as that

proposed by tlie combination of

colour; that is to say, the compel-

ling the imitator to adopt the same

meansj or at least means as (HJJindty

as those of the original process of

production,

I

7^he use of this white line is also

shewn in the written part of the note

in PI. 15. If itwerenotforthis white

line, this writing and ground might

be more easily produced by copper-

platetban in relief; but thecopper-

plate engraver would find it very dif-

ficult to leave the white line, even

if he could engrave the ground by

hand^ and, with this white line, it

is utterly impossible to produce

this ground hy engine work on com-
mon copper-plate.

We must indeed here point out

to our readers the centre of this

note. It is not only by far the

most beautiful specimen of writing
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engrtved in relief which we have

ever seen, but the printing shews

how nearly surface printing may be

brought to that of copper-plate;

while the ground, which we believe

could not be adequately imitated

by the most patient and persever-

ing hand, appears to us an extra-

ordinar}- instance ofthe value of en-

gine work in the prevention of for-

gery; as we have reason to believe

that it would puzzle the most expe-
rienced engine engraver to know
how this pattern was produced,

and indeed that it would take him
an almost endless series of expe-

riments with his lathe to discover it.

This centre piece alone appears

to us to olTer a most important

security against forgery, but when
coupled with the Jmi'der, we have

no hesitation in pronouncing it the

best production we have ever seen,

from the great variety of difteretu

difhculttes which it combines.

Before we conclude this article, we
find ourselves called upon to ex-

press the great obligation which

the country bankers, and indeed

the country at large, owe to Sir

William Congreve, for the intro-

duction of the coloured stamps in

lieu of the common dry stamp,

formerly used in stamping bank-

notes. Sir William Congreve has

availed himself of th.e government

stamp placed on the country bank-

notes to give them a gratuitous

securityagainst forgery. Thecom-
mon dry stamp was evidently no

security either to the guvernment

or to the banker, as, independent of

the various means of obtaining fac-

simile dies from the paper stamp

itself by moist bread, and other sim-

ple means, the stamp was generally

obliterated after a few weeks’ wear,

and it was impossible to say whe-

ther tlie note had ever been stamp-
ed or not.

Under these circumstances, there-
fore, »Sir W. Congreve proposed to

give a printed stamp in dilTerent

colours produced by his compound
plate with engine-turned figures,

and dther difBbulties, such as had
certainly never before been used
in aid of the revenue ; and as it

was obvious, that to pass a forged

country note, the forger must imi-

tate the stamp, as well as the face

of the note
;
so it was farther evi-

dent, that this stamp gave so much
of additional difficulty to the for-

ger, and security to the banker in

aid of his own plate; and, indeed,

such we know to be the confidence

that many of the bankers have in

this stamp, that they have saved

themselves the expense of any al-

teration in their plates, which the

increased risk of the forgery of

country bank-notes, from the small

Bank of England notes being

withdrawn from circulation, would

otherwise have induced them to

make. It is evident, however, that

this stamp does not interfere witii

any other security which they may
choose to adopt for the face of the

notes. Some of these stamps,

which w^e have seen, are extremely

beautiful, and we understand that

Sir William Congreve'^s plan is to

increase the scale of difficulty in

proportion to the value. On the

correctness of this policy some
doubts have been entertained, ea it

has been thought that the iarger

notes in some measure take care of

themselves, and that it is the small-

er ones therefore that require most

protection.

We must now say a words

respecting the triple ps^er brought

forw^ard l)y Sir W, Congreve, as an
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additional security for the country

bank-notes.—f See the annexed spe-

cimen.) It is thus described in a

document issued from Somerset-

House :

The characteristics of this pa-

per are, that, being coloured in-

wardly, and not otf^either siirfacct

it exhibits, by means of this co-

lour, a most brilliant and indelible

water-mark, which can only be pro-

duced in the original construction of

the papert and cannot be obliterated

nor be imitated subseipient to itsfirst

formation; while the test of the

genuineness of this paper is so ex-

tremely simple, tliat it is within

the reach of the most unlearned.

It requires only to hold the note up

to the light, to ascertain that the

colour is in the heart of the paper,

and not superficial, by its appear-

ing deeper when thus looked

tlirough than when looked at on

either side; for if the paper were

dyed throughout, that is, if it were

coloured by any ordinary process,

its appearance would be exactly

tlie reverse of this—it would look

lighter when looked through, than

when looked at. Now as it is ob-

iously impossible to dye the inte-

rior of a thin sheet of paper, sub-

sequently to its being madct without

at the same time dying the exte-

rior, so it is evidently proved by
this test, that the water-mark and

colour of such paper must have

been given to it in its first forma-

tim at the mill; that is to say, that

this paper most have been made
under circumstances scarcely with-

in the reach of the forger ; a de-

gree of security very different from

thel^attaching to any of the present

aiat0ial>of bank-notes, all the tea-

tet-ptarks astd other appearances of

which, it is well known, may be
produced by a variety of easy

modes, on paper which may he pro-

cured in any staiionei^s shop.

“To render this security still more
perfect, an office was opened in

Somerset-House, under the imme-
diate sanction of the government,

for the distribution of this paper,

and a check established between

this office and the Stamp-Office, by
means of private marks, to prevent

the stamping of any but genuine

paper belonging to the respective

bankers. If, therefore, the bank-

ers or their engravers take the tri-

ple paper direct from this office,

there can be no difficulty, by a very

simple arrangement between the

parties, in preventing the possibi-

lity of a single genuine sheet of

this paper getting into the posses-

sion of the forger: so that, even if

he succeeded in forging the bank-

er’s plate and the paper, it would
be stopped in the first instance at

the Stamp-Office
; and thus would

he be inevitably subjected to the

threefold difficulty of forging the

plate, the paper, and the stamp, a

task too complicated for any indivi-

dual, and too expensive, in propor-

tion to the risk, to induce any com-
bination of persons to attempt it.”

We are sorry to add, that in this,

as in all other improvements, great

opposition was made by interested

persons, and much misrepresenta-

tion took place as to the durability

of this paper. It was said that the

different layers of the paper would

separate in its wear. All that we
can say on this subject, and we trust

we have some experience in these

matters, is, that we have seen much
of this paper, which we are quite

confidentwould weir as long as any
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other bank-note paper ever made

;

and we will add, that it is not more
liable to peel : in fact, the best

wiiite bank-note paper in use may
be peeled by design, and tiie tri-

ple paper will do no more ; while, if

the object of this peeling be for

erasure, the triple paper would

have the advantage, as the interior

colour would immediately shew

the blemish, which the mere white

paper would not. But, in fact, we
have seen various vouchers from

different bankers who have used

this paper, and declare themselves

completely satisBed with it ; and

if any disappointment in its wear

has occurred, it can only have ari-

sen from some error in the manu-
facture of it in the first instance.

We shall now conclude this ar-

ticle, of the importance of the pub-

lication of which we must repeat

our conviction, by stating, that we
are quite at a loss to conceive on

what principle it is that the Bank
of England have made no improve-

ment in their notes, when so much
i)as been done, not only by Sir W.
Congreve, but by other very inge-

nious men, in this most important

branch of the public wealth. It is

true that the attainment of perfect

inimitability is admitted on all

sides to be impracticable, but to us

it appears that the Bank miglit as

well not use either locks or bars

to their treasury, because all locks

may be picked, and all bars may be

broken, as refuse to throw every

additional difficulty in the way of

a crime, at present but too easily

accomplished, merely because they
cannot absolutely render it im-
practicable against the combina-
tions of capital and talent. Such
comhiuationsfnay exist, but it would
surely be something gained in the

cause of humanity, if the precau-

tions taken were a prohibition to

lire solitary forger, instead of the

Bank of England note being, as it

now is, a deadly temptation to

every poor engraver out of em-
ployment, nay to every engraver’s

apprentice.

It is true, the withdrawing of the

small notes from circulation has

rendered the evil less serious
; but

still we have seen, though there

are increased difficulties in passing

a five or a ten pound note, that,

nevertheless, neither want nor vil-

lany is to be deterred by addition-

al danger, and that the forgery of

tens and twenties has been fre-

quently practised, when five and
even one pound notes might have

answered the purpose. It must not

be forgotten, that the increase of

profit is always in proportion to

the increase of risk; and the lengths

to which this principle leads man-
kind are obvious in ail human trans-

actions : it-is the main spring of all

enterprise, and is quite sufficient

to prove that the fire-pound bank-

note, being the smallest note in cir-

culation, will never of itself pre-

vent the commission of forgery,

while the thing is in itself easily

accomplished.

THE CLEMENT’S INN BLACK.

Thebe is a poor black gentle-

man in London, of whom many
fdseboods have been, apd continue

to be, told ; but why a black roan

is to be belied any more than an-

other, I att yet to kern. The
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Black I mean is neither a greater

nor a less personage than the one

who kneels, and has for many years

very quietly knelt, in the garden

of Clement’s Inn, one of those inns

of court which originally emanat-

ed from the ancient residence of

the Knights Templars, now called

the Temple. Every body almost,

who is at all conversant with the

metropolis, must know the gentle-

man 1 allude to, for he is rather

remarkable by having a sundial on

his head.

Yon can hardly pass through the

inn without hearing some one say-

ing,^‘There is the man (meaning of

course the figure of the man only)

who murdered his master;’’ and

upon inquiring more closely, you

will be told that an eminent law- I

yer, a great while agOj lived in some

of the chambers, and was there

murdered by his black servant.

This is, in fact, a mixture of truth

and falsehood; for many years

back, I think about eighty, a gen-

tleman was certainly murdered in

Clement’s Inn, 1 believe at the

chambers No. 18, and by his ser-

vant; but unfortunately for our

story-tellers, the servant was a

white man, and an Englishman,

who, like too many in the present

day, had got into a bad habit of

frequenting public-houses, and in-

dulging in drinking and low gam-
bling, till be was brought to com-

mit the horrid crime of murder on

^ kind and indulgent master. The

I

servant’s name was, I think, Janies

! Hall; the master’s I cannot recol-

lect; and this murder, together

with one in Symond’s Inn, Chan-
eery-lane, and which happened
about the same period, first induc-

ed the societies of the inns of

court to employ watchmen, now ve-

ry general in those places, but I

believe not made use of before that

time. The murder in Symond’s
Inn was committed on a Mr. Pim-
lott, by a woman whom he kept, in

a fit of jealousy.

But to return to the poor Black,

who is psitiently waiting to have

justice done him : he too was a ser-

vant in Clement’s Inn, as 1 have

understood, and to one of its prin-

cipals
;
his character for honesty,

sobriety, industry, good temper,

and indeed almost every good qua-

lity of human nature, was such,

that upon some occasion, when a

figure was wanted to ornument the

centre of the garden, it was deter-

mined to get the honest Black to

kneel to an artist. Such is the his-

tory of the Clement’s Inn Black ;

and the dial on his head is said to

have been emblematic of the ser-

vant’s truth. He was as true as the

sun! What an eulogium! I do not

know either bis name, or that of

his master
; both should have been

preserved—the one for deserving,

the other for so appreciating, such

a character.

J.M.Lacky.

THE FOUNDLING OF RAGUSA.
(Continued from p. 66.)

more he reflected on this

singular adventure, the more im>

portant the picture which he had

discovered appeared in his estima-

tion, and the more he was tortured

I
by curiosity to know whom it re-
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presented ; for he had bad a com-
plete view of her wiioie person as

she •knelt, and it could not be
doubted that it was the figure of
the youth on the canvas before

which she had been kneeling. In

an agitation of mind which he could
not allay, he repaired to Xaviera
Tartini, and acquainted her with

the extraordinary incident. This
woman, eq nally solici tous with him-
seif to ruin Elvira, since all the

obstacles to their illicit intercourse

originated with her, expressed a

wish to see the picture ; observing,

that she could boast of an exten-
sive acquaintance with the gentry

of Italy, and if the person there

delineated had ever been at Rome,,
and was of any consequence, she

could scarcely fail to recognise

him.

It happened soon afterwards that

Elvira and her husband made an

excursion one Sunday into the

country to visit a relation ; and no
sooner was the coast thus left clear,

than Nicolo hurried to Xaviera,

and conducted her as a foreign la->

dy, together with a little daughter,

whom she had by the bishop, into

Elvira’s apartments, under pretext

of shewing her the pictures and
embroidery. - Wliat was his confu-

sion, when Clara, as the child was

called, the moment he had remov-

ed the curtsun, exclaimed,*' Why,
Signor Nicolo, that’s you I” Xa-
viera was struck mute. The lon-

ger she looked at the picture, the

more she thought it like him ; es-

pecially if, as it was very possible,

she recollected the dress in which

he had secretly attended the Car-

nival with her a few months before.

Aaudden flush overspread Nicoin’s

Fol. XIIJ. No. LWW. I

dieeks^ though he pretended to ri-

dicule the notion of a resemblance

between himself and the picture.

Xaviera, in whose bosom the-flarae

of jealousy began to be kindled^

gave him a scrutinizing look; then

stepping before the looking-glass,

she observed, that it was of no con-

sequence wIk> the person was, and

coldly taking, her leave of him,

quitted the room.

As soou as Xaviera was gone,

Nicolo found himself deeply agi-

tated by what bad passed. Here-
collected the extraordinary im-

pression made upon Elvira by his

appearance on the night of the

Carnival. The idea that he Itad

awakened the passions of this fe-

male, who was considered as amo-
del of virtue, flattered him almost

as much as the desire to be reveng-

ed on her ; and as be now thooght

he had a prospect of accomplish-

ing both purposes at once, he

awaited her return with tlie utmost

impatience. There was nothing

that disturbed these pleasing day-

dreams but the distinct recollec-

tion that Elvira, while be watched

her through the key-hole upon her

knees before the picture, had call-

ed it Colimi but in the sound of

this name there was, something

that gratified liis heart, he knew
not why ; and in the alternative of

being obliged to distrust one of his

senses, his eye or his ear, he in-

clined naturally enough to that

which most accorded with, his

wishes.

At length, after an absence of

several days, Elvira. returi-ed from

the country, bringing with her a

young female relative, who was

desirous of seeing Rome. Heing
X
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engaged with her, she icarcely

took the leaet notice of Nicolo,

who came eery officioaeiy to help

her out of dte carriage. Several

weeka^ devoted to this visitor, pass-

ed in a bustle very unusual in tlie

house of Piachi : he and his wife

took her to see every thing in and
out of tiie city that can gratify a

young and lively girl, such as she

was; and Nicolo, who, having to

attend to business, was not invited

to these little excursions, relapsed

into the worst of humours in re-

gard to Elvira. He began again
to think with the keenest mortifi-

cation of the unknown, whom El-

vira in privacy adored; and this

feeling tortured his heart more titan

ever on the evening of the long-
wished-for departure of the young
visitor, when Elvira, instead of en-
tering into conversation with him,
sat in silence at the table a whole
hour, engaged with some kind of
needle-work. It liappened that,

a few days before, Piachi had in-

quired for a box of small ivory

letters, which he bad formerly
bought for the instruction of Ni-
colo, and which, being no longer
Wanted, he designed to give to a
neighbour’s child. The servant
who had been directed to look for

them among a variety of old things,

had not been able to find any but
the six which compose the name
of Niiro/o.* probably because the

others, uot having so immediate a
reference to the boy, had been tak-

en less care of, and lost. These
letters, i^ich had been lying for

some days on the table, Nicolo ac-

cideotally took up, and while he
with tiiem, bis head sup-

ported on one arm, and lost in

.gloomy thoughts, he placed them

by mere oltance, to bis inexpres-

sible astonishment, in such order,

as to produce with them the name
of Cotino. His audacious hopes

began to revive, and be cast a side-

long glance at Elvira, who sat near

him. The coincidence between
the two names seemed to him to

be something more than accident-

al; he considered with secret sa-

tisfaction the extent of this singu-

lar discovery, and removing his

hands from the table, anticipated

with throbbing heart the moment
when Elvira should look up and
perceive tite name that lay before

her. In this expectation he was

not disappointed: fdr no sootier

bad Elvira, in a leisure moment,
observed the letters, and inno-

cently and unthinkingly stooped

her head, being'rather near-sight-

ed, for the purpose of reading

them, than she eyed Nicolo with a

doubtful look, resumed her work
with a slight suffusion, and drop-

ped one tear after another, unper-

ceived, as she thought, upon her

bosom. Nicolo, who observed all

these expressions of profound emo-
tion without seeming to notice her,

no longer doubted that it was liis

own name which was concealed

under this transposition of the let-

ters. All at once she extended
her hand, and gently intermixed

them, and bis fond hopes attained

the height of certainty when she

rose, threw down her work, and
retired to her chamber. He was
on the point of following her thi-

ther, when Piachi entered, and on
asking a maid-servant where Elvira

was, he was told, tltat slie was not

well, and had gone>.4o bed. Pia-

ebi, without manifesting much sur-

prise, west to see what was the
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matteri an<l as he returned in a
quarter of an hour^ with the intel*

ligence that she would not come
to supper, and said not another

word on the subject, Nicolo ima-

gined that he iiad found the key
to all the mysterious scenes of this

kind wliich he had witnessed.

Next morning, while he was en-

gaged in calculating, with malig-

nant joy, the advantages which he
hoped to derive from this disco-

very, he received a note from Xa-
viera, in which she desired him' to

give her a call, as she had some-
thing interesting to tell him con-

cerning Elvira. Xaviera was in-

timately connected with the monks
of the Carmelite convent by means
of the bishop who kept her ; and
as Elvira went to that convent to

confession, he had no doubt that

the former had contrived to gain

some information relative to the

secret history of her sentiments,

calculated to strengthen his unna-

tural hopes. How great was then

his disappointment, when Xaviera,

having made him sit down by her

on the sofa, told him, that the ob-

ject of Elvira’s love had been above

twelve years dead and buried

;

that Aloysius, Marquis of Mont-
ferrat, who was brought up at Paris

by an uncle who had given him
the surname of Collin^ afterwards

changed in Italy to Cci/mo, was the

original of the picture he bad dis-

covered in the niche behind the

red silk curtain in Elvira’s chsmu-

ber ;
and that he was the young

gentleman of Genoa who had so

generously rescued her from the

flames, and died of the wounds
which be received on that ocea*

sion! She added, that slie bad

only to request he would make

no farther use of this piece of in-

formation, which had been imptart-

ed to her only on condition of p^ro-

foiind secrecy by a person, in the

Carmelite convent, who had, strict-

ly speaking, no right to make tlie

communication. Nicolo changed

colour several times, while be as-

sured her that she bad nothing to

apprehend ; and, unable to conceal

the embarrassment into which this

intelligence had thrown him, lie

took bis leave of her, alledging ur-

gent business as an excuse for bis

departure.

Shame, lust, and revenge now
concurred to suggest the most ex-

ecrable deed that ever was plan-

ned. He was well aware that,

with Elvira’s purity of soul, Ite

should never compass his point but

by stratagem. In the absence,

therefore, of Piachi, who had gone

into the country for a few days,

he began to make preparations for

carrying into effect the infernal

scheme which he bad devised* He
procured exactly the same dress

in which he bad been seen by El-

vira when he returned home at

night from the Carnival; and, dress-

ed in a mantle, collar, hat, and

feather, in the Genoese fashion,

precisely like those represented in

the picture, he secretly introduc-

ed himself into Elvira’s chamber,

shortly before the time for her re-

tiring to rest, bung a black cloth

over the portrait, and waited in

the niche with a truncheon in his

band, in the very same attitude as

the young patrician was delineated.

The event proved tlie correctness

of his calculation. Elvira soon en-

tered, and when partly undressed,

she drew, accordkig to custom^ the

silken curtain that covered the

X 2
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niche, with the words, ** Cdlino,

tny love !”—bat at the- sight of the

figure which presented itself, she

fell senseless on the fioor.' Nicolo

advaneiid from the niche, and stood

for some moments absorbed in the

oontemplation of her charms : bnt

as there was no time to be lost, he

soon lifted her op, and carried lier

to the bed, which stood in a corner

of the room. This done, he went
to fasten the door, but found it

already locked ; and, confident

that on the return of her disturbed

senses she would make no resist*

ance to the apparently supernatu-

ral apparition, he returned to the

bed, and with ardent kisses at-

tempted to wake her. At this mo-
ment Piachi, whom the wretch sup-

posed to be gone for several days,

unexpectedly returned home, and
under the idea that Elvira was al-

ready asleep, he advanced softly

through the corridor, and as he al-

ways carried a key to the chamber
in his pocket, he suddenly enter-

ed the room without noise. Nico-
lo was thunderstruck. Sensible

that it was impossible to cloak bis

villany, he threw himself at the

old n>an’s feet, and protesting that

he would never while he lived raise

his eyes again to his wife, he im-

plored his forgiveness. Piachi was,

in f^t, disposed to pass over the

matter in silence: speechless as

he was struck by a few words drop-

ped by Elvira, who, clasped in his

arms, had come to herself, and
eyed Nicolo with a look of inef-

fable horror, he drew the curtfiins

of the bed on which she lay, and
ptking down a whip that hung

inst the wall, opened the door,

pointed to him to be gone im-
Jt^iately. The wretch, finding

that nothing was to be gained by
submission, sprang from the floor,'

and as he left the room, insisted

that Piachi sliould quit the house,

declaring, that he possessed legal

documents to prove himself the

proprietor, and that hewould main-

tain his right against all the world.

Piachi could scarcely believe his

senses; disarmed by this unparal-

leled audacity, he laid down the

whip, and instantly repaired to the

house of his old friend, Dr. Va-
lerio, an eminent lawyer. Having

roused his servant, and obtained

admittance, he ran up stairs to

his chamber, and fell senseless be-

side his bed, before he could utter

a word. The doctor, who, in the

seqnel, afforded him and Elvira an

asylum in his bouse, hastened the

following morning to obtain an or-

der for the arrest of the monster

of ingratitude ; but while Piachi

set his powerless engines to work

to expel him from the property

which he had indeed transferred
' to him, Nicolo flew with the con-

ve3'ance which put him in posses-

sion of it, to his friends the Car-

melites, and demanded their pro-

tection against the old fool who
wanted to turn him out. In short,

as be consented to marry Xaviera,

whom the bishop wished to get rid

of, villany triumphed, and through

the interference of this prelate, the

government issued a decree, con-

firming Nicolo in the possession,

and enjoining Piaobi not to molest

him.

It was but the day before that

Piachi buried the unfortunate El-

vira, whose life was terminated by
a fever brought on by the circum-

stances related above. £xaspe<^

rated' a^inst Nicolo,‘ on account
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of this twofold lo«8, be went, with

the decree in his pocket, to the

hoase, and strengthened by rage,

h« knocked down Nicolo, who was

naturally much the weaker of the

two, and dashed out his brains

against the wall. The people in

tlie house knew nothing ofthe mat-

ter, till they found him holding

Nicolo between his knees, and

cramming the decree down his

throat. This done, he rose, sur-

rendered himself without resist-

ance, was convej'ed to prison, tried,

and sentenced to be hanged.

In the papal territories there is

a law, according to which no cri-

minal can be executed till he has

received absolution. This Piachi,

after his condemnation, obstinately

refused. After all that religion

affords had been tried to render

him sensible of the heinousness of

his crime, it was hoped that the

near prospect of death would ter-

rify him into repentance. He was

accordingly conducted to the gal-

lon's. Here stood one priest, who
described to him in glowing co-

lours all the torments of that hell

into which he was about to be pre-

cipitated ; and there another, hold-

ing the consecrated elements, de-

picting the abodes of everlasting

peace. “ Will you be made a

partaker of the blessings of re-

demption?” asked both of them.

“ Will you receive thesatraiment?”—« No,” replied Piachi.—** Why
not?”—“ 1 have no wish to be
happy. I desire to be plunged
into the lowest abyss of hell. I

want to rejoin Nicolo, who can-
not be admitted into heaven, that

I may complete the revenge on
him, which here I could but be-

gin.” Willi these words he as-

cended the ladder, and desired the

executioner to do his duty.

Under these circumstancesit was

deemed necessary to defer the ex-

ecution, and to remand the wretch-

ed man, whom the law thus took

under its protection, to prison.

Three successive days the same
experiment was made, but with

no better success. On the third

day, when he was obliged once
more to descend the ladder without

being tied up, he raised bis hands,

and with a furious look, cursed
“ the inhuman law which detain-

ed him in this world.” He swore

that *' it was his only wish to he

executed,” and declared that he

would yet be the death of some
priest or other, that he might come
at Nicolo again in bell.” When
this was reported to the Pope, he

ordered him to be executed with-

out absolution : unaccompanied by
any priest, he was accordingly

hanged without ceremony in the

Piazza del Popolo.

ANECDOTES, &c. HISTORICAL, LITERARY, and PERSONAL.
No. VIII.

SIR RICHARD iiTRELE. shire baronet, who usually sat at

Amqno the number of people Button’s. This gentleman possess-

who were highly charmed with Sir ed a very large fortune, had great

Richard Steele’s conversation and interest, and more than once

writings, none professed a greater solicited Sir Richard Steele to

admiration of both than a Lincoln- command his utmost ability, an^
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lie should think himself titider

no little obligation. These of-

ers, though made with the most

seeming cordiality, Sir Richard,

however, declined with a grateful

politeness peculiar to himself, as at

that time he stood in no need of

the gentleman’s assistance. But

some instance ofextravagance hav-

ing once reduced him to the neces-

sity of borrowing a sum of money
to satisfy an importunate creditor,

he thought this a very proper op-

portunity of calling on his friend,

and requesting the loan of a hun-

dred pounds for a few days. The
gentleman received him with much
civility and respect, began to re-

new bis offers of service, and beg-

ged Sir Richard would give him

some occasion to shew his friend-

ship and regard. Why, sir,” says

Sir Richard, I came for that ve-

ry purpose, and if you can lend

me a hundred pounds for a few

days, I shall consider it as a sin-

gular favour.” Had Sir Richard

clapped a pistol to his breast, and

made a peremptory demand of his

money, the gentleman could not

have appeared in a greater surprise

than at this unexpected request.

His offers of friendship had been

only made on a supposition of their

never being accepted, and intend-

ed only Rs so many baits for Sir Ri-

chard’s intimacy and acquaintance,

Of which the gentleman, while it

cost him nothing, was particularly

proud' Recovering, however, from

liis surprise, he stammered out

—

•*\Vhy, really, Sir Richard, I would

setve you to the utmost ofmy pow-

er, but at present I have not twenty

g^^eas in the house.’^ Sir Ri-

chard, who saw through the pitiful

evasion, was heartily vexed at the

meanness and excuse.—*^ And so,

sir,” says he, ^ you have drawn me
in to expose the situation of my
affairs, with a promise of as.sistance,

and now refuse me any mark of

your friendship or esteem. A dis-

appointment I can bear, but must
by no means put up with an insult

;

therefore be so obliging as to con-

sider whether it is more agreeable

to comply with the terms of my re-

quest, or to submit to the conse-

quences of my resentment.” Sir

Richard spoke this in so determin-

ed a tone, that the baronet was
startled, and said, seeming to re-

collect himself, “ Lord, my dear

Sir Richard, I beg ten thousand

pardons; upon my honour, I did

not remember—bless me, I have a

hundred-pound note in my pocket,

wbicli is entirely at your service.”

So saying, he produced the note,

which Sir Richard immediately

put up, and then addressed him in

the following manner: “ Though
I despise an obligation from a per-

son of so mean a cast as I am satis-

fied you are, yet rather than be
made a fool, I choose to accept

of this hundred pounds, which I

shall return when it suits my con-

veniency. But that the next fa-

vour you confer may be done with

a better grace, I must take the li-

berty of pulling you by the nose,

as a proper expedient to preserve

your recollection.” Which Sir

Richard accordingly did, and then

took his leave, whilst the poor ba-

ronet stood surprised at the oddi-

ty of his behaviour, and heartily

ashamed at tlie meanness of hisown.

BREAD AND BEER.

There were no bakers among the

ancients. Corn, like the other pro-
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d actions of nature, was eaten with-

out any preparation. When the

art of grinding was discovered,

tliey made porridge of it, and much
time elapsed before flour was used

in any other way. When its most
essential use became known, the

bread was prepared an hour before

meal-time by the mother of the fa-

mily. The Roman ladies, towhom
this occupation was common, did

not think themselves in the least

degraded by it.

It was tlie Easterns who first

|

baked their bread in ovens; but the

custom was not adopted in Europe
until the 583d year of the founda-

tion of Rome.
Beer is considered to have been

invented by the Egyptians, in the

year 1212 before the Christian era,

and that they called it Pelusian

drinks owing to its being made in

a town called Pciusium, on the

eastern branch of the river Nile.

It is now used in almost every

country, and it is nearly the only

drink where there are no vine-

yards; and even where there are,

it is a useful substitute in a time of

scarcity.

SAMUEL FOOTE,

All eccentric barber some years

ago opened a shop under the walls

of the King's Bench prison. The
windows being broken when he en-

tered it, he mended them with pa-

per, on which appeared, “ Shave

for a penny," with the usual invi-

tation to customers, and over his

door was scrawled tliis poetry:

Here lives Jeitiiny Wright,

Shaves as well as any man in England,

Almost--not quite.

Foote, who loved any thing ec-

centric, saw these inscriptions, and

hoping to extract some wit from
tlie author, whom he justly con-
cluded to be an odd character, be
pulled oS his hat, and thrusting

his head through a paper pane into

the shop, called out, Is Jemmy
Wright at home?" The barber im-

mediately forced lus own head
through another pane into ihe

street, and replied, No, sir, he
has just popt out." Foote laughed

heartily, and gave the man a gui-

nea.

JOSEPH IL

In one of those excursions which
this emperor frequently tookt^rog.

he proceeded to Trieste. Ou his

arrival, he went into an inn, and
asked if he could be accommodat-
ed with a good room : he was told

a German bishop had just engaged
the last, and that tliere were only

two small rooms, without chimneys,

unoccupieu. He desired a supper

to be prepared. He was told there

was nothing left but sonae eggs and
vegetables, the bishop and his suite

having bespoke all the poultry.

The emperor requested the bishop

might he asked, if he would allow

a stranger to sup with him. The
bishop refused, and the emperor

supped with one of the bishop's

almoners, who was not admitted to

his master's table. He asked the

almoner what he was going to da
at Rome. “ My lord," he repliedi,

is going to solicit a benefice af

50,000 I ivres, before the emperor

is informed of its being vacant/^

They changed the conversatiqiu

The emperor wrote a letter, to ihe

chancellor of Rome, and another

to his ambassador. He made the

almoner promise to deliver both

letters, agreeably to their address,
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t>D bis arrival at Home. He kept

his promise. The chancellor pre-

sented the patent for the benefice

to the.astonisli^d almoner.
- "

- If

CAUDINAL RICHELIEU.

The Bishop of Lti^on* was pass-

ing over the Pont Neuf at Paris at

the time tliat the body of his pa-

tron, the Marechal d’Ancre (Con-

cini), was tearing in pieces by the

people. The mob stopped his

coach, and the cardinal asked what

was the matter. He was told that

they were burning the body of the

Marechal d’Ancre. “ Very well,”

replied he, “ you are doing a good

action
;
you are shewing yourselves

good subjects to your sovereign.

Vive h roi.'" His carriage was then

suffered to pass very quietly.

This great minister said one day

to Marechal Fabert,.respecting the

sincerity with which the great are

treated by mankind, ** In your si-

tuation of life, it is easy to distin-

guish your friends from your ene-

mies. No disguise prevents you

from discerning the difference with

accuracy. But, situated as I am,

it is impossible for me to penetrate

into their real sentiments. They
all hold to. me the same language;

they make their court to me with

the same earnestness; and those

who ^retly wish to destroy me,

as many visible proofs of

-thehf fjr^dship, as those who are

truly a^Mihed to my interest.”

is ;t«tid by M. d’Argenson, in

his “ Ess^s,” " that Richelieu was

in real' business only six hours a

day; the rest of his day was filled

up in giving audiences (which were

all equidly serious and unen-

' * He was brought into the council by

,

Concini.
'

, LirKHAliy, AND l>f:«SOttAL.

tertaining), in intrigues, and in his

pleasures, for in reality this great

minister had his pleasures. 1 can-

not help supposing, that independ-

ent of Marion de I’Orme, and of

Abbil Bois- Robert, liis dramatic

compositions, and his rivalry with

Corneille, were really amusements
to him ; and indeed without them,

bow could he have gone tlirougli

the immense weight of business

with which he was loaded?”

LADY DAVIES,

the widow of the attorney-gene-

ral of Ireland; having spoken some-

thing relative to 'V’illicrs, the first

Duke of Buckingham, that he

should not be alive till the end of

August (which really happened),

got the reputation of a cunning

woman amongst the common peo-

ple. She then became so mad,

that slie fancied the spirit of the

prophet Daniel was infused in-

to her ; and this she grounded on

an anagram which she made of her

own name, Eleanor Davies—“ Re-
veal, O Daniel;” and though the

anagram had too much by an L,

and too little by an S, yet she

found “ Daniel” and “ reveal” in

it. For this she was brought before

the High Commission Court; but

whilst the bishops and the divines

were reasoning the point with her

out of the Holy Scriptures, Lamb,
the Dean of the Arches, took a

pen in his hand, and wrote the fol-

lowing exact anagram upon, her

name, ** Dame Eleanor Davies,”
“ Neversomat^tf Aufie,’” which hav-
ing been proved to be true hy ^tbe

rules of art, hbidani,”' said he,
** I see you build much on ana-

geama; 1 hswe/oundonliOne which

I hope will fit you/* Having rqed
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it nloud, he gave it into her bands.

This put the grave court into such

a laughter, and the poor weak wo-

man into such a confusion, that

she afterwards grew wiser, or be-

came less regarded.

LAUD, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

TheComnion8,in theiraccusations

against this prelate, charged him
with setting up and repairing the

Pope’s images and pictures in the

windows of his chapel at Lambeth.

Amongst other topics of defence,

the archbishop insisted, that the

Homilies allow an hhtorical use of

images, and that Calvin himself al-

lows them in this sense.—See his

Institutes,” b. i. cap. ii. sect. 12.

beginning Negue tamen ea supersti-

time tetieor; and that the primitive

Christians approved, and bad the

pictures of Christ himself
; Tertul-

lian recording that they liad the

picture of Christ engraven on their

chalices, in form of a shepherd,

carrying home the lost sheep on
his back.

Laud, when Bishop of London,
attended Charles I. at his corona-

tion as King of Scotland. It was
observed, that Laud was high in

his carriage upon tliis occasion,

taking upon him the order and ma-
nagement of the ceremony. Spot-

tiswode. Archbishop of St. An-
drew’s, being placed on the king’s

right hand, and Lindsey, Archbi-

shop of Glasgow, on his left, Laud
took Glasgow and thrust him from

the king, with these words: « Are
you a churchman, and want the

coat of your order ?” (a rich cope,

which he refused to wear, says

Kusbyrorth, as being a moderate
^ churchman), and put the Bishop

XU/. Av. Lxxr.

of Ross at the king’s left hand in

stead of him.

DR. YOUNG
walking in his garden at Welwyn,
in company with two ladies, one of

whom he afterwards married, the

servant came to tell him, a gentle-

man wished to speak with him.
** Tell him,” says the doctor, I

am too happily engaged to change

my situation.” The ladies insist-

ed that he should go, as his visitor

was a man of rank, iiis patron, bis

friend; and, as persuasion had no

effect, one took him by the right

arm, tlie other by the left, and led

Itim to the garden-gate, when find-

ing resistance was vain, he bowed,

laid bis hand upon his heart, and

in that expressivemanner for which

he was so remarkable, spoke the

I

following lines:

Thus Adam look’d when from the garden

driven,

And thus disputed orders sent from heaven :

Like him 1 go, but yet to go am loth;

Like him I go, for angels drove us both.

Hard was his fate, but mine still more un-

kind :

His £ve went with him, but mine still stays

behind.

ORIENTAL ANECDOTE.

The different conduct of the

Christians and Mahometants in In-

dia will appear in a very striking

point of view, from the relation of

the following authentic anecdote

of Oriental history: Surage ul

Dowla was the grandson of the

great Alyverdi Khan, who had a
favourite wife, a woman of extru-

ordinary abilities and great virSle.

When Alyverdi was dying, kneW^
ing the flighty and tymonical dife-

position of his grandson, whom he
intended for his successor, be ad-

y
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vised him on- all iaiportent occa>

sions, after bis death, to consult the

old queen, whose discernment

would enable her to foresee dan-

gers, imperceptible to an impetu-

ous and inexperienced youth like

hiov. When Surageul Dowla, in-

stigated by avarice, intended to at-

' tack Calcutta, he consulted this

oracle, who advised him against it

in the following prophetic words:

“ The English are a peaceable and

industrious people; like bees, if

properly encouraged and protect-

ed, they will bring you honey, but

beware of disturbing the hive: you

may perhaps destroy a few of them,

but in the end, believe me, they

will sting you to death :” a pre-

diction which was soon afterwards

verified. From this well known
fact, it appears that we were not

even suspected of a disposition to

enslave the natives of India, or

even to quarrel with the Mahome-

tan usurpers, until compelled to it,

in order to avoid being enslaved

ourselves.

sift HfiNRY SAVILLE

was provost of Eton College. He
was a very severe governor; and

live scholars hated him for his au-

sterity. “ Hecould not abide wits,”

says Aubrey. ** When ahy young

scholar was recommended to him

as a wit, he would say, * Out upon

him ! I will have nothing to do with

him. Give me the plodding stu-

dent*: if I would look for wits, I

would go to ;J'~wgate for them;

there be the wits.’ ” Sir Henry was

much esteemed by Queen Eliza-

beth; he read Greek and politics

to her.

* A celebrated ambassador our

times was lold how clever a boy his son

was. “ I would rather,” said he, ” you

had told me how industrious he was."

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAN.D.

PLATE 14.—VIEW OF THE CASTLE OF IIINKENBERG.

Of all the views in cur Series,

the present contains perhaps few-

est of the characteristic features of

Swiss scenery. If we did not know,

or at least not recollect, that the

Toekil^liwdering the opposite shore

oft|i|tt|pe of Brieiitz are prodigi-

and that it would be

find throngbout all

SwitReFliyfid, a basin, the immedi-

ate •eni^(t»ns O’f which are more

jnajeHtb,'We shonld almost imagine

th^ the view here represented was

« composed of the most beautiful

.

parts selected froma variety of reul

s(^n^, and combined by the art-

ist frotd memory into a delightful

;> whole. The objects here given

are, nevertheless, delineated with

all the fidelity which distinguishes

the preceding plates.

The fore-ground is a winding

hill, adorned with clumps of trees;

a mill, and a shed for fishermen,

who are seen employed in prepar-

ing their nets ;
the ruins of a cas-

tle, to winch interesting recollec-

tions are attached; a rural chpreh;

the basin of a bM^iful lake; and

in the back,*
;
*||^hd a range of

mountains, l
^|^

tl>h, from their imf

niense magnitude, harmonize, not-

withstanding their prodigious dis-

tance, with the rest of the picture:

such are the component parts of

a landscape at the same time beau-
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tiful and sui»Ume, a combination
of objects which excites in the

soul of the spectator the most
sootbing emotions, at once striking

his imagination and interesting his

heart.

The quadrangular tower situated

on the top of the hill on the right

is a relic of the ancient castle of

Rinkenberg, or Ringgenberg, the

founder and inhabitants of which

belonged to one of the most anci-

ent Families of Berne. The fami-

ly of Raron transplanted itself at

an early period from the Valais in-

to the vallies of the Obcrland.

First settling at Eppligen, on the

lake of Brientz, it soon afterwards

removed to the town of Brientz,

and finally fixed its residence at

Rinkenberg, where it exchanged
its ancient arms of a lion argent in

a field vert, for the riuggaty or

buckle, which its members bore

till it became extinct. This family

was particularly distinguished for

valour and intrepidity, which in-

deed, in some instances, bordered

upon cruelty. One of them was

celebrated for his poetical compo-
sitions, which are not the least

important, in point either of num-
ber or value, in the collection of

the Minnesingers^ edited by Bod-
mer. “Another Ringgenberg,” says

the ancient Chronicle of Berne, by
the industrious Justinger, “ was

the most distinguished of all the

knights who formerly accompanied

a German emperor to Rome, and

so signalized himself by his valiant

deeds, th^t the emperor promised

to grant eo^.three things he should

desire?.” 'A Ciino von Ringgenberg,
on the field of battle, previously to

the battle of Laupen, challenged

John von Magenber, a Freyburg

itjy

gentleman, to single combat. His

son, of the same name, was pre-

sent, in 1365, at Berne, when
Anthony zuin Thurm o&lumni-

ously asserted, befoi'e the Emperor
Charles IV. that the city of Berne

had not kept a promise made to him

;

and concluded with exclaiming,

that if any one dared to accvise'*

him of falsehood, he would con-

fute him in mortal conflict;” at the

same time throwing down his

gauntlet, in token of defiance, be-

fore the emperor. Cuno von Ring-

genherg undauntedly sprang for-

ward, eagerly took up the gaunt-

let, loudly charging zum Thurm
with falsehood, and accepting his

challenge in vindication of the ho-

nour of Berne. The emperor, how-

ever, would not permit the combat,

and took upon himself the adjust-

ment of the affair. In the same

century, according to some histo-

rians in 1352 or 1353, but accord-

ing to Millie:-, in 1381 or 1382, per-

haps therefore at two different

times, this castle was destroyed, in

consequence of a long dispute be-

tween Peter, ^aroii of Ringgen-

berg, and his vassals at Wilder-

swyl, Ringgenberg, and Brientz,

who were assisted by the people of

Unterwalden. “ One morning,”

says Muller, “ when the baron had

left his castle for the purpose of

fishing in a beautiful adjacent lake,

now called the lake of Golzwylj he

was surprised, and carried prlsjpn-

er into thecountry of Unterij|ii^n

;

his son John was driven ^wav, and

the castle takeif, plundered, and

burned. Then came his fellow-ci-

tizens of Berne with their force,

by land and water, defeated the

peasants, carried ofl’ the boldest of

them, dispersed the rest, and reco-

Y 2
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ered all the baron’s domains. The
misunderstanding was atlength ad-

justed.” In 1444,Ringgenberg was
in possession of the convent of In*

terlachets: hut it does not appear

that the castle was ever rebuilt af*

ter its demolition as mentioned
above.

From therear ofthe castle, which

commands a delightful view, a path

conducts through gently sloping

meadows past the lake of Goizwyl,

which is visited by naturalists on
accountof its fine fresh-watershelU

fish, through the hamlet of the

same name, and across the Aar to

Unterseen.

A LAST WORD FOR OLD MAIDS.

Addresied to Mr, J. M. Lacbt.

Sin,

I SHOULD not haveventured,

for the first time in my life, to take

my chance of getting into print,

only I am really afraid that, in the

contest between you and Celibia,

there is considerable danger of our

sex losing one of its most valuable

privileges ; a privilege which even

the greatest, wisest, and boldest of

yours have never yet ventured to

infringe—I mean the last word:

to prevent therefore the possibility

of such a misfortune, I intend,

unless somebody else should have

anticipated me, to submit to the

readers of the Repository a defence

of the venerable sisterhood, upon a

more enlarged scale than the one
offered by Celibia.

In my opinion, Celibia and you
both take a wrong view of the sub-

ject. She avows, with infinite nntve-

/r, her belief, that to get a bus-

band' is the grand object of every

woman’s thoughts and desires
; and

you appear to think, that as soon

as a lady finds herself a little neg-

lected by the men, she will stoop

to any mean artifice which might
enable her to write Mrs. instead of

MuJt before her name. I think,

' ,,Uiat in laying these down as gene-

ral. fules, you are both mistaken.

The community of old maids con-

sists of various classes, of which

the Eliza’s and Celibia’s form only

a small part. We might, I be-

lieve, fairly place them under the

following heads;

Spinsters from disappointed love.

Spinsters from ambition.

Spinsters from not meeting with

congenial minds.

Spinsters from principle.

Spinsters from want of offers.

Spinstersfrom opport unities thrown

away.

Little, if any thing, surely need

be said in defence of the first class.

Woman is so constituted, that if

she loves at all, it must be with

her whole heart, and it is only to

the Almighty Power who bestowed

upon her that sensibility, which

must be either her blessing or her

bane, that she can be deemed ac-

countable for the indulgence of it.

If disappointed in her affections,

either through the death or the un-

worthiness of him whom she had

selected as fhe partner of her fu-

ture days, her widowed heart re-

fuses to receive another inmate,

surely the cause of her celibacy

is of a nature too saered to excite

ridicule, or to merit reprehension.

She may indeed be viewed with
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pity, but it must be that tender

and respectful sentiment of com-

miseration wliicli ennobles, not

degrades its object.

As to those ladies who remain

single because they do not meet
with congenial minds, I cannot

see bow they are at all to blame.

They may possibly be accused of

over-refinement ; but let ns see

how far that accusation is well

founded. It must certainly be ad-

mitted, that mutual and strong af-

fection is necessary to render the

marriage state happy: without a

certain congeniality of disposition,

such an affection cannot exist; and

I will only ask you, which is the

most respectable character in all

unprejudiced eyes, the female who

becomes a Avife merely from mo-

tives of interest or convenience,

or the woman who braves the

world’s dread laugh” by submit-

ting to the title of old maid, rather

than perjure herself at the altar by

uttering vows which her heart re-

fuses to ratify ?

Well, but, methinks, I hear you

ask, what excuse can be made for

those whom ambition keeps from

submitting in time to the fetters of

Hymen ? Why, my good sir, a

great deal may be said even for

them. I maintain that the fault is

not theirs, but their mothers. If

girls were properly brought up,

we should have no old maids

through ambition : but what is, ge-

nerally speaking, the first lesson

which females are taught now-a-

days? Why, to make a good match.

The old song says, Look once at

the person, but twice at the mind;”

but neither mind nor person is

now regarded half so much as the

reut-Toli. A girl is not taught

that she will be happy in propor-
tion as her husband is amiable, of

good moral character, and strongly

attached to her. No; she » told,

that the most essential point is,

his ability to maintain her in a still

equal, if not superior, manner to

what she lived in before she marri-

ed. And if her heart or her reason

rejects this mercenary counsel,

still her mind may not be strong

enough to contemplate, without

shrinking from them, the various

evils which a woman exposes her-

self to, who marries in opposition

to the advice and opinion of all

those with whom she has been ac-

customed to associate. 1 think

therefore, sir, that if you have half

the candour for which 1 am wil-

ling to give you credit, you will

agree with me, that in forty-nine

tskises out of fifty, the celibacy of

this class may be traced to the in-

structions which they have received

from their mammas.
And now we come to those who

remain single from principle; and
here I could be prolix indeed, if

I were not afraid that the Editor

may he something of your mind,
and have a dislike to long stories.

My own knowledge of this class

furnishes me with two instances,

sufficient to rescue the name of

old maid from reproach. I'he first

of these is an amiable Frenclii^

woman, who, while a mere child,

was compelled to emigrate with an

aged father. The little money
they brought with them was soon

exhausted, and the industry^ of

Einilie, then scarcely fiftseu, was

her father’s only resource against

the horrors of want. Providence

blessed her endeavours by enabling

her to support him in decent
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fort. When sbe was about eigh-

teen, she formed an acquaintance

with an emigrant nobleman, who,

like lierself, gained a livelihood by

his talents; they soon became mu-
tuidly attached, to the great vexa-

tion of the comtesse his mother,

who was terribly alarmed at the

thought of her noble blood being

contaminated by a plebeian alii-

ance* She sent for Emilie, and

after haughtily remonstrating with

her on her presumption, demand-

ed a promise that she would never

become the wife of the comte. But

she raved and threatened in vain
;

Emilie positively refused to sacri-

fice her lover. The polite comtesse

on this changed her ground: And
pray,” cried she, in a tone of sud-

den recollection, have you ever

thought, child, what is to become

of your father?” Emilie blushed,

was silent, and at last owned that

the comte had promised her father

should live with them. This was

enough ;
madame instantly conjur-

ed up all the evils that might pro-

bably result from their marriage

—

straitened circumstances, increase

of family, the actual certaint^ahat,

at all events, her attention must

be so divided, that she could no

longer be, as then, every thing to

her father. The picture was elo-

quent ; it went to the heart of Emi-
lie. 'She interrupted the co;72/esse;

"Saynooiore, madame, sayno more.

Never, no never, while my father

lives, will 1 become the wife of any

man.”* She kept her word, kept it

at the expense of losing the man
whom she adored. The conflict

between duty and passion nearly

,4msettled her reason, but her re-

kmution never wavered.
•

,Who CEU view such conduct as

Emilie’swithout respect, I majrsay

veneration ? Nor is that ofmy friend

Charlotte S— less deserving^ of

applause. Siie was left an orphan

under the care of a brother, whose

amiable wife died just as Charlotte

attained her twentieth year, leav-

ing a young family, to whom my
friend has been a mother in every

sense of the word, and for whose

sake she has repeatedly declined

the most unexceptionable offers.

As to the class to which Eliza

belongs, I have not a word to s?iy

in its favour; but, luckily for the

credit of the sisterhood, its num-
bers are so few, that they are not

worth taking into account.

Nothing need be said in behalf

of Ceiibia's class, for even the

most inveterate enemy of old maids

cannot blame them for remaining

single, if they can^t And husbands.

But this last class, and tins only,

you seem inclined, in some small

degree, to tolerate. You are even

generous enough to console them
by persuading them, that they may
be comparatively happy in shirt-

making, stocking - mending, &c.

for their matronly friends and re-

lations. Oh! for shame, sir ! Could

not you find them better employ-

ment? Are there no duties more
sacred, more important, which old

maids might fulfil? I protest I think

you are a little inclined to Maho-
metanism, for that part of your

letter reminded me very forcibly

of the Turkish opinion, that wo-

men imve no souls.

And now, sir, perhaps you may
ask, to which class of oldimaids 1

belong. I assure you I have not

the honour to be a member of the

sisterhood : my defence of them,

such as it is, is in no shape intevr
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esled: I sliali be extremely glad if nions, touching the motives which
it makes a convert of you, and I consign so many of your fair fel*

think I could even allow you the low subjects to single blessedness.'

privilege of the last trord^ provid- I am, sir, your very humble servant^

ed your reply contained a complete Caiioijne Contest.
abjuration of your heretical opi-

ON ASTROLOGY.
Tarsconjectural science, though

formerly supported and defended

by very able and acute writers, is

now very properly exploded by the

intelligent part of the world, as

false and irrational. The modern
professors are only almanack and
calendar makers.

Bayle remarks, there are often

some fortuitous conjectures take

place, that stagger many persons

in their belief of the fallacy of as-

trology, and prevent them from

condemning it totally. In sup-

port of this observation, he relates

the foll6wing anecdote in his Dic-

tionary :

Marcellus, professor of rhetoric

in the college of Lisieux, had com-
posed a Latin eulogy on the Mare-

chal de Gassion, who was killed by

a musket-shot at the siege of Lens.

He was preparing to recite it in

public, when an old doctor, who
made it his sole occupation to read

all tl\e bills that are stuck up, w*a$

much surprised at reading that

which announced Marcellus^s ha-

rangue for two o’clock in the day.

He went immediately, and repre-

sented to M. Hermant, the rector

of the university, that the funeral

oration of a man who had died in

the pretended reformed religion,

could not be permitted in a Catho-
lic university, and requested that

an assembly might be appointed
to decide on it.

The rector agreed, and it was
resolved by a majority, that they

should go directly in a body and
interdict Marcellus from deliver-

ing the panegyric on M. Gassion.

The learned were greatly disap-

pointed and very much vexed at

this interdiction ;
but the astrolo*^

gers were rejoiced, for they shew-

ed the public, that in an almanack

of the celebrated Larwey, of the

year 1648, there was among the

predictions, written in large letters

—Latin pehdu.
It was predicted to our Henry IV.

that he would die in Jerusalem;

be was taken suddenly ill in West-
minster Abbey, and died in the

Jerusalem chamber.

Anaximander foretold to the La-

cedemoniansa dangerous and great

earthquake at hand, advising them
at the same time to quit their hou-

ses and tlie city, and seek for safe-

ty in the fields. The earthquake

came shortly, ruined the city of

Sparta, and overwhelmed a great

part of Mount Taygetus.

However, ifAnaximander wished

to gratify any revenge, and obtain

the reputation of a prophet at the

same time, we know that this was
the exact way to do it, with little

risk of his predictions failing: that

is, supposing there were any ca-

verns about the mountain or town

;

then wetted nitre and sulphur, or

much stronger detonating materi-
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ilgy'ltBried m ttw eartli^ were folly

edeqaate to the effect; and being

the anthor, be could point out the

extent and direction ofthe havock.

Basstanus Caracalla, during his :

war in Mesopotamia, ordered one
|

of his counsellors at Rome, called

Maternianus, to procure a meeting

of all the prophets and conjurors,

;

to discorer if any plots or designs
\

were in liand against his person or

authority. It was their unanimous

opinion that one Macrinus, a colo>

nel or tribune, who Itad a charge in i

the field at that very time under

the emperor, should bereave him of

his life.

Maternianus immediately dis-

patched this account, and the mes-

senger happening to arrive at a

time when the emperor was ex-

ceedingly earnest and intent at

some sport, he commanded this ve-

ry Macrinus,who stood next at bandy

to open the packet, and inform him

vf the contents at the time of coun-

cil.

By this means Macrinus, adver-

tised of the contents and his own
danger (though this idea had never

entered his mind before), and find-

ing there was no medium between

killing and being killed, made
choice of a desperate fellow, who
commanded a company under him,

to stab the emperor as he withdrew

from company to ease nature, and
thus established the credit of the

Roman magi.

Hippocrates foresaw a dreadful

famine among the Greeks long be-

fore it broke out. Might he not

have done this from physical per-

spicacity 7

The most illustrious and une-

.^uivocal instance of vended pre-

,diction in this line, as attested by

the notes andjournals ofthe House

of Commons, is by Lilly.

Among a series of hieroglyphics

relative to the English nation, and

to last for many hundreds of years

yet to come, published by him in

1651, were two, immediately suc-

ceeding one the other: the first of

which represented several dead

bodies in winding-sheets, achurch-

yard with sextons employed, and
cart-loads of dead emptying into

the graves; the second was a view

of London-bridge on both sides

the water, and the city of London
in 6amcs.

After the fire, and when Lilly

had for some time retired from bu-

siness, and lived at Richmond, the

House ofCommons sent him an or-

der to attend at their bar. On ap-

pearing, the speaker told him, that

as he had, fifteen years before, pre-

dicted the plague and fire, the

House of Commons wished to ask

him, if he could give them any in -

telligence concerning the cause or

authors of that fire.

He answered, the House might
readily believe, that having pre-

dicted it, he had spared no paius

to investigate the cause, but that

all his endeavours had been inef-

fectual : from whence he was led

to attribute the conflagration to the

immediate finger of God.
I must add, that he has another

threatening hieroglyphic against

this city, and that is, the Twinty

London’s ascendant, falling band

in band into fiames, which are fed

by two men, each pouring on them,

out of ajar, a combustible liquor.

On a small turf from the ground

is placed a regal, crown, and a

mole running towards it.

The republisher of. focM Uwo-
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ly to refer the signification of this

to party disputes and animosities,

as prodoctive.of this fiaming effect.

.Wemight relatemany other pre>

dictions that have been crowned
witli success; but let us not forget

the ingenious Barclay’s answer to

tlieman, who, infatuated with ju>

diciary astrology, was boasting to

him of the many astrological pre-

dictions which had been justified

by tlui event. It is not that which
{

astonishes me,” replied Barclay,

but that among the infinite num-
ber of conjectures which astrolo-

gers have published, they have not

oftener been right than what they

are.”

We are informed by Tacitus,

that while Tiberius was exiled at

Jlbodes, he employed his leisure

in studying judicial astrology, un-

der Thrasullus, whose abilities be
tried in the following manner:
Whenever he chose to consult an

astrologer, he retired with him to

tlie top of the house, attended by
a single freedinan, selected for the

purpose, illiterate, but of great

bodily strength. This man con-

ducted tlie soothsayer, wiiose ta-

lents were to be tried, along the

ridge of the cliff on which the

mansion stood ; and as be returned,

if the emperor suspected fraud, or

vain affectation of knowledge, he
threw the impostor headlong into

the
,
sea. Titerius was, by these

means, left at ease, and no witness

tucvived to tel) the story. Tbra-

aallus was put to the same test.

B^iog led idong the precipice, be
answered a number of questions,

and not only promised imperial

sfdendour to Tiberiua, but opened
, : V4d*XJIl Aim LXXV.

n aceneof Cuture events, in

ner that filled his imagination with

astonishment.

Tiberius desired to know, whe*-

tber he had cast his own nativity i

Could he foresee what was to hap-

pen in the course of the year ? nay,

on that very day I Thrasullus con-

sulted the position of the heavens,

and the aspect of the planets : be

was struck with fear ; be paused

;

I

be hesitated ; he sunk into pro-

found meditation ; terror and a-

mazementshook his frame. B reak-

ing silence at last, ** I perceive,”

he said, the crisis of my fate;

this very moment may be my last.”

Tiberius clasped him in bis arms,

congratulating him both on bit

knowledge and his escape from

danger. Fromthatmoment he con-

sidered the predictions of Thrasul-

lus as the oracles of truth, and the

astrologer was ranked in the num-
ber of the prince’s confidential

friends.

By a couple of passages in this

sagacious historian, it is proved,

that when there is a prevailing pre-

judice among many people, men
of the greatest talents cannot en-

tirely escape the general illusion,

but are induced to accede to it in

part, though with some unwilling-

ness and restraint.

The first of these passages is in

b. vi. cb. xxii. where, after making

some reflections on the . different

opinions of philosophers relative

to astrology, be adds : It is not

to be doubted, but that all events

which are to happen to us in this

world are fixed at the moment of

our birth ; but the ignorance of as-

trologers leads them sometimes to

error in the predictions which they

Z
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fimke to vs/^nd dicfreby disgrace

an art, the reality of which is clear-

ly proved by the experience of this

and preceding ages,”

The other passage is in thefourth

book of liis“ Annals.** Tiberius be-

ing gone from Rome, we learn from

Tacitus, that several astrologers

foretold that he would not return;

which prediction caused the ruin

of several citizens, who concluded

that this prince had but a short

time to live, and were indiscreet

enough to propagate their belief

with great joy. Who could have

imagined that Tiberius would live

eleven years a voluntary exile?

The historian adds, that at the

expiration of this period, it ap-

peared obvious to every under-

standing, how slender the parti-

tions are, which, in the skilfulness

of predicting, separate idseertfrom

chimeras, and under wlmt thick

clouds truth is often obscured; for

the prediction, ** that Tiberius

would not return to Rome,** was

not the resultof chance, but founds

ed on truth ; which the event prov«

ed, although every other oircum*

stance was hidden from the predict-

tors; nor could they perceive that

this prince should arrive to a very

old age, without entering a city,

into the neighbourhood of which

he came so often.

Mr. Murphy remarks, that the

reasoning of Tacitus calls to mind
the passage in Milton :

Othersi apart sat on a hill retir’d,

In thought more elevate, and reason’d high

Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and
fate

;

Fix’d fate, free will, foreknowledge abioliite,

And found ao end, in wand’rAng maxes lost.

FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

The British Institution, Pall-

Mall, has re-opened for* tiie sea-

son with a full collection of works

by Britisli artists. Without, how-

ever, possessing any pictures of

verycommanding interest, the pre-

sent Exhibition is still sufficient to

keep up the character of our arts,

and attest the utility of the Insti-

tution. TheRoyal Academy, which
has always ably seconded the views

of the Directors of this establish-

ment, has this year furnished less

of its professional aid, than we re-

member on any former occasion

;

few of the academicians have con-

>^bated ; and the present attrac-

tions of the gallery are chiefly

supplied by humbler practitioners,

than those who are incorporated by
the king’s charter. The few aca-

demicians who have exhibited in

this collection have presented ex-

cellent examples of their taste and
skill. Mr. Stothard*s rintage is a

glowing production, full of poeti-

cal effect.—Mr. Howard*s Sabrina

and Nymphs^
** that night]v dance

Upon her streams, with wily glmnoe,’*.

IS a well conceived and exprea^ed

subject from Milton’s Comtu; and
Ascanius carried aveay by /^emnithe

work of the same artist, is folt of

poetical beauty : .
• . *

" LtillM in her lap, atgiidM, a trahi-of loMl'i;

Hm goddeMbaM* bta t« herbllaalM gmwft**

There is k good tftol of HehMiloflr.
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ingr^ gnce&il mtUtude^ &fid sweet

expression, in the last picture; but

there are parts of the group not

wrought up with the same play-

ful and attractive effect, which we
are almost always accustomed to

behold in Mr. Howard*s poeti-

cal compositions.—Mr. Retnagle’s

though in many parts

well executed, has too slight an ef-

fect for so terrible a subject.*—Mr.

DanielPs Oriental Views are at first
j

sight interesting to an European

63*6 ; but there is a monotonous cha-
racter ill the coup iTaU of such

landscapes, which, notwithstand-

ing the novel appearance of the

costuiTie, well introduced into these

pictures by the artist, is produc-

tive of a languid effect : they are

well painted, and creditable to Mr.
Danieirs pencil.—Mr. Nortbcote’s

Marriage of liichard Duke of Y^ork

with Lady Aniie Mowbray^ is prin-

cipally remarkable for a vivid dis-

plays of colouring. This picture

has been already exhibited, and, if

we mistake not, under our notice

ill a former Number.—Mr. Briggs’s

Cradle^ or a Present for the Jirst

Childf is well painted: but what
can be made out of such objects

out of the limits of a nursery ?—Mr.
Drummond’s St. Cecilia^ thougli

well drawn, and not inexpressive,

still wants that soul-inspiring pie-

ty, which Guido of old, and Rey-
nolds ill our own times, were wont
to infuse into such subjects.—Mr.
Arnold’s Views are interesting, and
sufficiently descriptive of the real

soetnery the}* are intended to re-

presents—Mr. Constable’s Land-
scapef NooUf is a fine picture. If

the Vjigour, freshness, and truth of
effect, apparent in every part of
thcriaork, were united to a little

more neatness of execution, tlie

picture would be perfect. The
scenery which Mr. Constable se-

lects is mostly common, and his

landscapesgenerally resemble each

other: a moist hue too often oc-

curs in their tone^ His Noon in the

j

present picture is rather porten-

tous: the spectator would be dis-

posed to fly for shelter from it, if

he could find an agreeable shade,

j

Mr. Ward’s Study of a Colt is in

I

this artist’s usual style of close imi-

tation of animal life.—Mr. Drum-
mond’s Belisatins is characteristic;

and last, not least, of the mem-
bers of the Royal Academy who
have exhibited, Mr. Cooper’s Ru-
perils Standard at Marston Moor^

claims our notice. It is a picture

which excellently sustains this art-

ist’s character for the delineation of

spirited expression, action well

drawn, and admirably adapted for

the efforts in which it is displa3’ed.

We have alread}* said that the

effect of this Exhibition chiefly

depends upon the productions of

the students and other artists not

yet honoured with the diploma of

the Royal Academy. There are

nearly^ three hundred of their pic-

tures, and their merits are as va-

rious as their subjects : some are

puerile, and probably first efforts;

others are hastily executed, and
composed not in the best style; in

fact, the present, like other gene-

ral Exhibitions, contains specimens

to be avoided, as it does exampl|s

to be admired. The latter consi-

derably predominate, and the stu-

dents evidently disclose the advan-

tages, particularly in drawing,

which they cannot fail to acquire

from a diligent pursuit of the stu-

dies en4 opportunities which are

Z
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to ^1601 at tbe Sbjral Acado*
my. We are, from our limits, ne-
cessarily restricted from going in-

to many details respecting a pub-
)io Exbibitton which comprehends
ao excnrsive a range of subjects

;

nor do we mean to be understood

as giving a selection of all the best

works k contains. We merely give

them as they appeared to os in an

ordinary glance; requesting the

excuse, both of oor readers and of

meritorious artists, for the omis-

sion of pictures which have proba-

bly escaped our attention in the

general summary,to which we must
confine our observations upon this

Exhibition.

Jacob meeting Rachel,—W. Bewick.
This picture wants energy : the

artist, though the pupil of a vi-

gorous colourist, has failed in

transmitting any exanrple of his

preeeptor’sstyleinthiswork.There

are many good parts in the pic-

ture ; but they are rather subordi-

nate.

f'enus and Cupid descending,—

W. Etty.

This artist has exhibited several

pictures in the British G^lery.

Among them, besides that which

we have prefixed to bis name, is

the sparkling Cleopatra we noticed

in the last Royal Academy Exhi-

bition. The truth, variety, and

splendour, even to exuberance,

which characterize some of the

works of this artist, have already

attracted public attention. His

merit is one almost exelusivdy of

execution ; for the sut^ects,. gene-

rally speaking', would' prove insi-

pid, unless recommended by those

technical merits which distinguish

Mr. Btty. It was the want of such

';44|ialiAcationt which leA w- mech

to be wished for ; ift tb»works ef

‘Cipriaai and Angelica KauGEnan-

Tht f^emu and Otpid is a beautiM
picture.*. tire spirit of one of the

figures, the buoyancy and spark-

ling tints of well distributed co-

louring, give tills picture a deci-

ded advantage over tlie Cupid and

Psyche, which is also in the prc^

sent collection.

Diagram of the Battle of Waterloo,

—George Jones.

The artist represents tlie Duke
of Wellington directing the ad-

vance of the British line in pursuit

of the routed enemy. Buonaparte

is on the road leading from La
Belle Alliance to La Haye Sainte,

and Marshal Ney is attempting to

rally the scattered and fugitive

troops, whilst the wings of the

British army are closing upon and

forcing the enemy from the field.

The Prussians appear in tlie ex-

treme distance to the left, and from

thence the British line may be
triKied over the centre, and extend-

ing to the right as far as the wood
of Hougomont. Such is the event-

ful series of movements which Mr.

Jones has ventured to crowd upon
bis canvas. It would be rather hy-

percritical to quarrel with the art-

ist for the name he has thought

proper to give his picture : a dia-

gram of 17 feet 6 inches in lieight,

by 9 feet 6 inches in width, pre-

sents rather startling proportions

loan ordinaiy mathematician 1 But,

be that as it may, the artist has

filled his space: he has made the

fore-ground Interesting by indivi-

dual portraiture; for who doA not

feel an interest in whatever records

the individual actions of British

officers oil ao ideaM)nd>ha''an duca-

skin? and bin badt^groHud ''diiNis
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iu>t w8iife grandeur. Tbecsonfwion

andaweofageneral battlesreybow-

eretf badly adapted for represen*

tatroii through the medium of an

arUst’s pencil. The great father of

poetry^ as was well said by a dis*

tisguished orator, instead of at-

tempting to convey, by a confused

narration of particulars,somesense

of the vicissitudes of a battle, se-

lected the incidents of prominent

achievements, and left the rest to

be supplied by the imagination :

so did the eminent painters who
!

Bourisbed soon after tlie revival of

the arts. A few of the bustling

adventures which Mr. Cooper
paints, when he wants to (wurtray

the clashing ofarms, produce more
of the terror which a battle is cal-

culated to impress, than the spec-

tator is likely to derive from lines

of troops drawn out in a mechani-

cal position, and enveloped with

smoke and mist. Theobjection to

size and the mode of description

is purely one of taste; we believe,

however, Mr. Jones has the conso-

lation of having the public admir-

ers with him. We have already

said, that there is considerable me-
rit in tlie execution of the work.

There is a class of pictures in

this Exhibition, for which, from the

timeof Hogarth, thiscountry seems
to have had a peculiar taste

; they

flourished, in one rndesbape or an-

other, while other branches of art

lay altogether unnoticed : we mean
subjects of familiar humour. The
principal of them in this gallery

has the advantage of s diffusively

oddfisnie; viz.

No eweknam where the thatpinches

so well as he who wears it."

secQfid picture on the subject,

with extensirtruriations, from that

painted in water colours for

Chamberlayne, Esq. M. P. by H.
Richter.

This second effort of the artist’s

is certainly inferior in execution to

his water-coloured drawing. There
is a lieaviness m it which does not

suit such subjects, and which im-

pairs their expression. Mr. Rich-

ter’s inimour is broad, without de-

generating into caricatnre. Wil-
kie, by being more delicate in his

choice of subject, sometimes be-
' comes less obvious, and has latter-

ly we fear not been so happy in his

choice of subject. Mr. Richter’s

composition is in the highest de-

gree creditable to bis taste and
judgment.

Lovers* Quarrels, from “ Le Depit
' amoureux" of Moliere-—G. New-

ton,

has an elegant cast of the same
species of humour. The piqued

air of the lady and haughty mien
of the count are an exceedingly

happy effort, which is heightened

by the expression of the sly wait-

ing-maid, who enjoys the scene

without fear of detection, and seems

to think it will not prove a very

fatal rupture. The execution of

the picture is light and easy^ the

colouring and effect are excellent:

the drawing and finish are, how-

ever, a little too negligent. The
Strepbonand Cloeand doves in the

tapestry are judicious accompaui-

ments, to heighten and embellnh

the story, and a&rd somwthiag by
way of contrast.

Poor Relations.—‘V. P. Stephanwff.

We tlnnk that this picture waa

in the last Royal Academy Exhibi-

tion. There is great feeling and

character in tlie story, and it is oee

of dte best efforts of tfais artist.
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mte Larder invaded.—Edwin Land>
seer.

This is a marvellous piece of co-

lour, execution, and effect, highly

creditable tothe young artistwhose

name is attached to it.

Scene at Brixley.—J. Stark.

Mr. Stark has two neatly execut-

ed landscapes in this Exhibition

:

they are bright, lively, and full of

the beauties of nature.

A View of Loudon, from Somerset-

' House Stairs—T. C. Hoiland,

is a sunny and well-finished pic-

ture.

Mark's Ridge, on the River Dart,

Devon—F. C. Lewis,

for truth and nature is excel-

lent, and were it more dexterously

managed, to form abetter finished

picture, would deserve unqualified

praise.

Celebration of the Coronation of his

Majesty King George IV. at New~

castle upon Tyne,shewingthe Fmin-

tain which was erected, running

Wine. Several well known and ec-

centric Characters, Pitmen, Keel-

men, Sfc. are introduced.—H. P.

Parker.

There is a great deal of humour
in this picture; but its effect is

much impaired for want of light

and shade.

Conypositioa from Nature. — W.
Willes.

This artist has three very pleas-

ing landscapes in the present col-

lection. The scenery is selected

with f^eat taste, the figures intro-

duced are interesting, and the co-

lourings is natural andappropriate.

The Deathof Atys.—John Hayter.

There is some merit in this pic-

ture; but such subjects require

|he exercise of very mature pow^
'

' Daring, we know, is the eha«

racteristic of young efforts ; k t#

usually called ambition, and its in-

dulgence deemed oftner a proofof

genius than of rashness. To the

artists who practise it; and there

are several in the present Exhibi-

tion, we cannot do better than re-

commend Sir Joshua Reynolds’s oft

repeated injunction, in his own
words; viz. You must have no
dependence on your own genius.

If you have great talents, industry

will improve them; if 5'ou have
but moderate abilities, industry will

supply their deficiency. Nothing

is denied to well directed labour

:

nothing is to be obtained without

it. Not to enter into metaphysical

discussions on the nature and es-

sence of genius, 1 will venture to

assert, that assiduity unabated by
difficulty, and a disposition eager-

ly directed to the object of its pur-

suit, will produce effects similar

to those which some call the result

of natural powers.”

Mr. Nasmyth is particularlygood
this year. Miss H. Gouldsmith

has various PVeios, which have been

justly described as a sweet exam-
ple of female talent exercised in

a pursuit most congenial with the

female character. Mrs.Cnrpentre

is also successful. Mr. Perigal,

Mr. W. Ross, Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Taylor, and several other young
artists, whose names we have not

room to enumerate, have also very

clever pictures in the British Gal-

lery.

THE SCULPTURE.

There are about twenty sculp-

tural models, and our limits dis-

able us from devoting to tliemeven

a bird’s-eye glance. Many of them
are highly meritoriotts. 'The priiO'
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p^pal are^M^.G^rrard’a tnod«Ia,and

Mr. HeiTernan’sitfKt/dora, acbann*
iog poetical figure from Thomson’s
beautiful lines

:

*.* 4ail fsir espot’d the stood, shrunk from

bcrselfp

With fancy bluihing^ at tbe doubtful breeze

Alarm’dp and starting like tbe ftsarful iawn |

Then to the flood she rush’d.*'

Mr. Wyatt, and Messrs. Gott,

Chenu, Smith, Leg^, Ilouch, and
Moore, have also models in this

Exhibition.

EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS,
Thk frequency of our Exhibi-

tions connected with the fine arts,

it may be fairly assumed, proves

the growing attention of the pub-

lic to their progress, and evinces

some sense of their important in-
j

fluence upon the interests of soci-
j

ety. We are now, to use Mr.

Opie^s words, sailing round the

world of art and science, touching

at every point, and bringing home
something of value from each; and

the time has fortunately ceased to

he, when, according to the quaint

language of Nicholas Hillier, who
wrote upon the state of the arts

in the time of Edward VI. ^A'oe

be unto him as unto an untimely

birth (that is, the painter!) for of

mine own knowledge, it hath made
poormen poorer, as amongst others

many, the most rare English draw-

er of story works,” &c. For up-

wards of a centur}', from the time

of Charles I. the arts languished

in England, and would in all pro-

bability have become as extinguish-

ed as tliey were two centuries be-

fore, were it not for the arrival

among us of a few foreigners, who
kept alive some embers of the pub-

lic taste, and enabled Sir Joshua

Reynolds at length to secure for

hw own countrymen, the succes-

sion to that name wtiich Vandyke
tod previously acquired for him-

self^ and other equallydistinguish

-

It has been often remarked, that

after any sudden great improve-

ment ill science and art, the hu-

man mind, as if exhausted by the

effort which produced the accele-

! rating step, becomes for a while

{

stationary, and some time inter-

venes before progressive advances

j

develope the inexhaustible resour-

ces of our energies. So it has

been in the arts. Nearly half a

century elapsed from the time of

Reynolds, in the course of which,

though great efforts were made by
individual artists, though works of

distinguished merit adorned tbe

sphere of their exertions, yet the

attention they excited was languid,

and the remuneration they receiv-

ed, discouraging and inadequate.

The half century had, however,

scarce passed away, when again

the public mind was aroused to

the value of the fine arts; our ma-
nufactures had been gradually fix-

ing attention by the purity of their

designs; the establishment of the

British Institution, in some degree,

embodied public patronage; the

Royal Academy enlarged itsefforts;

Exhibitions of works of art under*

went more classification ; the va-

lue of arrangement became felt,

and the public eye was more fami-

liarized to those peunts which lead

to the cultivation of taste. The
best examples of tlie old and tive

modern masters have been studied^
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engrsvings have been mnltipHed,

and there is hardly a department

of art which has not had an oppor-

tunity of shewing its particular

proficiency. Drawing, which is

as it were the grammar of art, and

ought, in the order of its station, to

have been first considered, has, na-

turally enough, from the existing

state of society towards the arts,

xemained for the last. The pub-

lic eye was first to be caught by

the blandishments of colour, be-

fore it could be instructed to feel

the more chaste merit of purity of

design ; and it is now directed to-

wards the first principles of the

art, so as to catch the important

connection and infiuence which

the formation of the diagram lias

upon the future character and ef-

fect of the work.

The popularity of the present

Exhibition of Drawings in Soho-

square, for the collection of which

the public are indebted to the ef-

forts of Mr. W. B. Cooke, who is

long known as an engraver of the

frst-ratc merit, is a proof that the

public begin to be conversant with

the nicer principles of art. The
Exhibition is subdivided into three

divisions: the first room is intended j

to present a connected view of the

progress of the art of drawing in

England from the time of Paul

Sandb}', who was the first that in-

troduced in this country that style

of water- coloured drawing in land-

scape, which has been since car-

ried to so singular a degree of

beauty and expression of nature

(as the present collection .illus-

tjrates), down to the present ,day.

Ijn the second room i^ a very valu-

^e collection of drawings by the

^ masters, which is intercfting,

not only from the intrinsic ntent of
the works themselves, but also, as

affording the means of comparing

the art of drawing in former times,

with its present state in the modern
English school. The collection, of

enamels by Mr. Muss, in the inner

room, is alone an exhibition, dis-

playing the great perfection which

the art of painting in enamel has

of late years attained in England.

There are upwards of three hun-

dred drawings in tliis Exhibition ;

they are well arranged for exami-

nation, and less room taken up by-

the frames than might be expected

in a collection where some show is

pardonable, to heighten general

effect for the ordinary observer.

To attempt to describe the me-
rits of these drawings, would be

to analyze the skill of the principal

I arts which flourished throughout

Europe since the revival of paint-

ing. Of the old masters, there are

a few geometrical specimens of

Albert Durer; a dead Christ, uiucU

praised, by Michael Angelo
; some

spirited sketches by Rubens; a few

stiff pieces of drapery by Van-
dyke; some landscape sketches by

Claude ; several drawings by Ra-
phael, Rembrandt, Dominiebino,

the Caracci's, Parmegiaiio, Ziic-

chero, Julio Romano, Paul Vero-

nese, indeed, nearly of the whcle
of the Italian, Flemish, and Dutch
painters who lived from Uie.

to the 17th cepturies. Many of

these drawings are crude, feeble,

and incomplete ; some of them po-

sitively bsid, and in violation of

all the principles of perspective

(in a few instances necessarily 40,
from the igporapce.tbatpi^ailBd

at the time upon that study) ; others,

bold, vigorous, snd impressive*end
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the whole curious^ if not as useful

specimens of art, developing tlie

principles upon which the old mas*
ters worked, at least as fragments

of antiquity.Why notsiffixthe same
scale of value upon Michael An-
gelovs Head of Ariosto^ as upon an

early edition of Boccncio? or upon
Albert Durer's pen-scratch of the

Holy Familyi as upon the autograph

of Lorenzo de Medici in an ancient

missal I Both in the antiquarian^s

and the artist's pursuits, we repeat,

these old sketches will be found

interesting and useful; many of

them are extremely characteristic,

and full of energy and beauty.

Before we glance at the modern
drawings, we might as well pay

that tribute to the beauty of Mr.

Muss's enamels which they so rich-

ly deserve.

The Holy Family^ after Parme-
giano, is a brilliant production, and

ptM'haps the largest enamel ever
j

executed. Considering the risk

and difficulty attending the process

of an ordinary sized enamel, we
were much pleased with the suc-

cess which has attended this work

of the artist on so large a scale.

A portrait in enamel of the Mar-

quis Canova is a gem that should

not be overlooked. Mr. fVest%

after Sir Thomas Lawrence, is also

beautiful. In examining these pro-

ductions, we were struck with the

peculiar improvement which Mr.

Muss has infused into bis enamels,

and which is quite new in their

execution. It is the touchiness (to

use a technical phrase) and the

texture of oil-painting which he

has successfully imitated,andwhich

give a life and brilliancy not pre-

viously exemplified in enamel-

rol XHF No. LX XV.

painting. The portrait of North*

cote^ and the Dog, after Ward, il-

lustrate this improvement. Such
works, together with those of Mr.
Bone, have established our excel-

lence in enamel-painting beyond
all competition with tlieeriamellers

who enjoyed for such a long course

of 3'ears so magnificenta patronage

upon the Continent.

Of modern English masters, to

connect the line with Paul Sandby,

we have (including his) several

drawings of our principal artists

I
who flourished in the middle of the

I 18th century: among these are

some pleasing landscape studies

by Gainsborough, Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, Wilson, and one or two

other artists of that day; and then

we are led at once to our own
time, by the appearance of the

elegant, spirited, and finished stu-

dies of Sir Thomas Lawrence, Stot-

j

hard, Jackson, Howard, Ward,
‘ Turner, Gandy, Weslall, Reinagle,

Havell, Collins, Martin, Stephan-

off, Pugin, Hills, Dewint, Clen-

nell, Cook, Fielding, and a num-
ber of other artists, whose names

are too well known to require enu-

meration, if our space admitted of

their present recital. It will be

seen from the names we have enu-

merated, that the student in art

has a most advanUigeous opportu-

nity afforded him by the present

Exhibition, to compare the differ-

ent stages by which water- coloured

drawing attained its present high

state of perfection, from its origin

amongst us, in the labours of Sand-

by and Girtin. The greater part

of these drawings are entirely new
to the public: we are not aware

that any of Sir Thomas Lawrence's

A A
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chatk drawings have been before

exliibited. The President's little

sketches of ladies of rank in this

Exhibition are exceedingly deli-

cate and beautiful. Turner's draw-

ings of Ifnstings and Cologne are

Very and display great pow-
er and truth. Moreland's drawings

in this collection are clever, though

not bis best. Stothard's are neat

and graceful. Wilson's are vigor-

ous; that of Tivollt as it deviates

from the picture in the Dulwich
Gallery, is curious, as exhibiting

Ae changes made for the sake of

composition. Martin's drawings

illustrate both his taste and man-
ner—

a

refined wildness, if we
may so express it. Nash's draw-

ings are beautiful. The same ob-

servation applies to the works of

the other artists whom we have al-

ready named, and indeed to the

general character of this interest-

ing Exhibition.

In the centre of the principal

room is placed Mr. Jackson's copy

of Annihale Caracci's celebrated

picture of the three Maries, which,

in the awful mutability of.fortune

occasioned by the French Revolu-

tion, fell from the Orleans collec-

tion to the Earl of Carlisle's gal-

lery, where it remains the princi-

pal ornament. The copy is good,

and reflects great credit upon Mr.

Jackson's powers as an artist.

In recommending Mr. Cooke's

Exhibition to the public, we would
fain hope, that it will receive a

better fate than the Exhibition of

Engravings last year, which, unac-

countably enough, was rather dis-

couraging to the proprietors. The
loss to the public will ultimately

be great, should meritorious indi-

viduals be discouraged from pre-

senting Exhibitions of this kind,

which are so fraught with improve-

ment and gratification.

MUSICAL REVIEW
Mkjmdies of vARtous Natiows,

aitk S^tAphonies and jlccompani-

ftients, by Henry R. Bishop ; the

Words by Thomas Bailif, Esq. Au-
thor of** Rough Sketches ofBath.”

Price 15s.— (Goulding and Co.

Soho-square.)

We take an early opportunity

of bringing this publication under

the notice of our readers, convinc-

ed as we are that its contents are

calculated to afford the highest gra-

tification to the true lover of vocal

music. To us, at least, this col-

lection has proved a soarce of re-

peated delight, and we do not he-

^aitate to affirm, that these national

melodies, arranged as they have

been by Mr. Bishop, form one of

the most interesting works that have

issued from the musical press of

this country for a long time past.

The nature of the work will best

appear from a brief sketch of its

contents. The melodies are twelve

in number, of which four have ad-

ditionally been adapted for two,

three, or four voices; viz.

1. “Harkfromyonder holy pile."

(PortugueH.)

The same as a glee.

2. ** They may talk of sceiMd

that are bright and fair." (Frm^)
S. ** Thoughnowwe part." (I7m-

known.)'

The same as a glee.
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4. Oil ! do not give way to the

abadowsof care!” (TyroUse.)
\

5. ** In hours of grieh” ( Italian.)

6. Wakct dearest,wake.'

nish*

)

7. Youth's bosom, when joy

flourishes.” ( French.)

8. Can we banish the past?”!

( Bohemian.

)

9. When meteor lights dance
o'er the fen.” (German.)

The same as a glee.

10. It is in the voice of years

that are gone.” (Swiss.)

11.

“ In happier hours.” (Ger-

man.)

12. To the home of my child-

hood.” fSicilian^)

I'he same as a glee.

In the above vocal congress of

nations, it is apparent that nothing

but what could claim decided me-
rit or striking originality has found

admittance. Some of the airs na-

turally hold out, comparatively, a

greater degree of attraction than

others, but none can be said to

border even on mediocrity ^ every

one presents obvious features of

interest. The Portuguese air is a

beautiful specimen of the chaste

tranquil style; and the Spanish

song captivates the ear by its great

national originality, and deep, we
might almost say, mysterious feel-

ing* The German and Bohemian
airs are charming ; No. 9. above all,

has our favour, and the glee which

has been made of it, is excellent.

.Mr* Bisliop^s symphonies, and

the harmonic arrangement, are

such as might be expected from
* the acknowledged talent and ex-

perience of that gentlenuin. They
abound in tasteful combinations,

united to the utmost variety of ex-

^pression, and occasionally to a high

R^:vl^:w• IT-iJ

degree of originality* Here and
there we have observed some im-

perfections in the accompaniments,

which no doubt arose from over*

sight, and at times they appeared
to us to be of a nature too studied

and recherches. The same obser-

vation might be applied to two or

three of the symphonies, the de-

sign and colouring of which seem
to us rather too profound and ela-

borate, and beyond the character

of the airs to which they belong*

T his, however, may he matter of

opinion, and if that opinion be
correct, we would prefer an over-

plus of selectness and originalitj^

to trite and commonplace ideas.

The poetry, as far we may be
allowed to pass a judgment, is of

a stamp to do the highest credit to

the author, especially when the dif-

ficulties of the undertaking are

taken into consideration. In short,

the volume before us appears to

us to form an important addition to

the higher order of vocal music in

I

this country, and the beauty of its

t^'pographical execution consti-

tutes a further feature of recom-

mendation in its favour,

j

“ The Emerald Isle^^ Air^ arranged

as a Rondoj wUh an Introduction

for the Pianoforte, composed, and

dedicated to his friend Isaac fVil*

lis, Esq. by Ferd. Ries. Op. 84.

No. 4. Pr. 3s.—(Goulding and
Co*)

The introduction to this roodo

is of an original cast, and the ron-

do itself bears ample testimony pf

the author's fertile and tasteful

fancy, which has enabled him to

produce a very interesting piece

from a subject comparatively un-

promising. We shall content oor-

selves with this general cpmmeii*

A A 2
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dation of Mr. Riei's labour, with-

out entering into a detail of its

component parts. In the sixth

page, we observe a series of deep

modulations, and the passages

which follow are characteristic and

select. The transition to four flats

in the eighth page likewise calls

for distinct notice, and the por-

tion which dwells in that key is re-

plete with good effect. The con-

clusion, fbunded on the subject,

is in Mr. Ries’s best manner.

Sestetto per il Piano-forte^ con Ac-

compagnaniento di due Violini^

Piola, Violoncello e Basso, dtdi-

cato alia Signora Oome, di F.

Kalkbrenner. Op. 58. Pr. 8s.

— (Goulding and Co. Soho-sq.)

Our opinion as to the full effect

of this sestetto, with all the above I

instruments, must be founded on

an inspection of the parts, since

hitherto we have not had an op-

portunity of hearing the accom-
paniments, which are obbligati.

But we are quite sure, from the in-

vestigation we have been able to

command, that Mr. K. has written

few things, if any, which could

claim a superiority over the pre-

sent performance The movements
are four-in number: an allegro-^

in G; a minuet in the same key,

trio in C ; an adagio | in Eb^ and

a rondo G The whole, in fact,

forms a Concerto da Camera of first-

rate excellence, so full of real

beauties and touches of a masterly

hand, that an attempt to analyze,

if it suited our limits, would be to

us a laborious, and to most of our

readers probably a tedious task.

In this predicament we ought by
not to single out any of the

movements for even’ transient no-

iiM, yet we cannot forbear to con-

gratulate Mr. K« upon thefineadli-

gio: it is a pathetic compositioni

abounding in fascinating melody

and rich harmony. The rondo seta

out with a subject of quite a novel

conception, and at every step dis-

covers the most tasteful combina-

tions, interspersed with traits of

great originality.

La Carnival (Le Carnaval) de Ve-

nise, a favourite Air, arranged as

a Rondo for the Piano-forte, by

Augustus Voigt. Pr. 2s. 6d.—
(dementi and Co.)

Among the productions of Mr.

V. that have come under our ob-

servation, this appears to ns to hold

the highest rank. The elegant

tune on which it is founded may
have contributed in some degree

to this distinction ;
but, besides the

advantage of the subject, there is

ample evidence of Mr. V.’s aim. to

do his work well, and of a laudable

care to accomplish this object : so

that if we were not apprehensive

of giving offence, we should give

it as our opinion, that Mr. V. has

made considerable improvement in

musical writing.

The rondo is preceded by a short

slow movement in D minor, in

!
which the character of the subse-

quent theme has been cleverly in-

terwoven; but we have an objec-

tion to the beginning. Ifwe thought

ourselves sure of not being accits-

ed of an Iricisro, we should aay

that this lento seems to begin in

the middle : first, because it sets

out with a range of semiquavers

in the manner of a progressive

passage; and, secondly, because we
have to wait a good bit before we
are properly at home in the minbr

tonic. We know full well that the

imkatioii of the subjiect has given
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me to the commencement in ques-

tion» but a few previous steady

bars full in the tonic would have

been of great advantage.

^ In the rondo, we observe many
good things and many ideas of a

very studied conception. The pas-

sages in p. 3 are quite appropriate.

Ill the 4th page a series of modu-
lations makes itsappearance^i^hich,

we think, rather of a deep and

elaborate cast ; but, we must say,

that they have impressed us with
j

a very favourable idea of Mr. V/s
j

harmonic studies. He has taken

great pains to get through all sorts

of accidentals. The bass passa-

ges (p. 6) are very good : in short,

,

this rondo has many claims to our

favour, and does the author great

credit.

** I dnanCd I was a spirit blesty'

extracted from “ The Privateer

the Music composed^ and dedicated

to Lady Ceorgiana Wellesley^

by M. C. Morteilari. Pr. 2s.

—

(Falkner, Old Bond-street.) .

Mr. Mortellari^s song before us

is liable to some objections on the

score of rhythm and proper con-

nection, but it contains ideas, the

merit and interesting character of

which are very prominent. The
composition, in fact, is any thing

but commonplace; it is evident

the author has aimed at sclectness,

both in melody and harmony. Our
observations as to rhythm shall be

confined to the outset. The four

first lines are as follows

:

l. I dream'd I wai a spirit blest,

%, 1 dr^am'd my flight was fast

« C To gain thb meed I lov’d the best,

I For all my sorrows past.

' IHiese lines are thus periodieed:

•No. 1. period of four bars; No. 2.

'pbrsM bfthree bars; No. 3. the two

iraes blended in a continued

m
period offive bars. Here, therefore,

a great want of symmetry of parts

is very obvious. At I. 2, p, 3, a
new idea is introduced, which has
our entire approbation

; it is im-
pressive and well treated, and the
succeeding little symphony is ap-
propriate. At the word ** solitude,”

the harmony goes from D, 4, 6, by
D, 3 St, 6 to C 3; that is, through
chords of G major, B minor, and
C major, a progression which is

hard. The three concluding lines

of the voice (pp. 4 and 5) are de-

licate as to melody, and the accom-
paniment is well devised.
‘‘ Thou art lovely in every place^^ ex-

tracted from^*‘ThePrit‘ateer^^^ eom^

posedy and dedicated to Lady Caro-

line Lambf by M. C. Morteilari.

Pr. Is. 6d.—(Falkner, Old Bond-
street.)

This ballad is more perfect in

rhythm and general keeping than

the one above noticed; altliough

we think the lengthy lines of the

text must have operated as consi-

derable difficulties to a satisfactory

metrical arrangement of the musi-

cal ideas. These difficulties Mr.

M. has upon the whole successfully

encountered, and we give him great

credit for the ingenuity he has dis-

played. The song contains seve-

ral thoughts which claim the dis-

tinction of decided originality.

The very beginning is quite of this

description. The new period too

from ” Yon planet that looks so

bright,” is particularly attractive;

and the conclusion, strongly as it

modulates, is in good style. The
song altogether, and indeed the

preceding one, is of a description

to claim the amateur's particuliir

attention. They are both free

from hMknied thoiigbts, and; the
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pecaliarities iti the melody and

accompaniment may afford good

matter for vocal and instrumental

practice.

Jn Overture far the Piano-forte^

with an Aeetmpaniment for the

FkUe or VhUnB od Hh. to which i$

added the jatpatUe Air^ WiU
you come to thhJifmert* with Pa-

rtations^aiWfoetih^ reepectfuUy

imerihed to terrier

,

by J.

Jay, MUa, Pto. Pr. 4s.

— (Pbillipi and* Mayhew, Old

Bond-street.)

The overture is somewhat plain,

and not in the most modern style

of musical writing. The subject

in particular reminds us of the

simplicity of those venerable pro-

ductions, which it formed the pride

of our youthful days to master

with some sort of decency to the

satisfaction of ourselves and our

kind uncles and aunts. That wa^

the golden age of executive pro-

ficiency, when violoncellos dealt

in crotchets, and fiddles in goodly

quavers, when the ear could anti-

cipate a stave or two to come, and

the eye upon a pinch regain its

lost place in the book. That here-

tic, Beethoven, then played at mar-

bles and chuck farthing; Haydn,

it is true, occasionally would be

our torment, but as we had a vast

regard for the man, we pretty much
kept at a respectful distance, and

when we approached, it was with

much circumspection and discre-

tion.

But to our book. The next piece

in it cMsists of variations upon the

air, “ Will you come to the bower.”

j^hese are neatly written, and cal-

w^ted to please the student's fan-

The demisemiquavers in the

i^rd variation produce an agree-

able sensation of harmonic bustle;

the 4tli variation presents a frag-

ment of a march in C minor, and
the interruption occasioned by the

second part being in the relative

major key, and deviating from the

previous character A' merrte, has

a peculiar effect. The passages

in var. 5. are free and satisfactory;

and the coda, which is conceived

in a good style, winds up the whole

with considerable effect.

The young Abi/or,” sung by Mr.
Pyne ; the Melody^ and Accompa^

nimeni for the Pianoforte, by
L. S. Pr. l8« 6d.—(Payne and
Hopkins, Cornbill.)

The anonymous author of this

ballad has been stated to us to be

a youth not belonging to the mu-
sical proression, but who occasion-

ally employs bis leisure hours in

vocal compositions, some of which,

we have further been informed,

received favourable notice at our

bands on former occasions. As
we cannot at tins moment take a

muster of our previous critiques,

we can only say, that whatever

may have been their import, the}'

were conscientiously and impar-

tially given. The motivo of the

present song resembles strongly a

German air of Haydn's, and the

sequel has some attractive melodic

ideas, which evince a certain de-

gree of latent talent; but the me-
lody, as well as the accompaniment,

presents imperfections, which na-

tural dispositions alone cannot re-

move. A course of study would

soon convince the aspirant of the

correctness of our assertion; and

music, perhaps more than any of

the fine arts,requires sjuch a courre,

to arrive at a certain degree of per-

fection.
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The G leanert or select Flute Mis-

eellan^y comprising AirSf Duets,

end Trios, compiled, arranged, and

partly composed by J. Monro.

Nob. 1. and 2. Pr. 2b. 6d.— ( J.

Monro, Skinner-street.)

“ The Gleaner," which ia to be

continued mont&ly, containaagreat

variety of favourite tunea, about

thirty in a number, mrranged in an

easy manner for the use of flutn^

m
players of moderate proficiency.

The duets and trios are set with

propriety and good effect; and
some variations, which are occa-

sionally introduced, are pleasing

and showy, without being difficult.

The above will suffice to under-

stand the nature of the publica-

tion, which we think very reason-

able, considering its contents.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE IS.—PROMENAOE DRESS.

A POPLIN high gown, made tight

to the shape: the collar is very

deep ;
it falls over, and is finished

at.the edge by a satin trimming, re-

sibling shell -work: the long

sleeve is rather tight to the arm

;

the epaulette is loose and shallow,

and is finished at the edge to cor-

respond with the collar ; the bot-

tom of the long sleeve has also a

similar trimming : the skirt is mo-

derately wide, and less gored than

they have lately been worn; it is

trimmed at the bottom with three

deep flounces, placed near each

other, disposed in the drapery style,

and headed by a wreath of shell-

work in satin, .to correspond with

the corsage. The pelisse worn over

this dress is composed of dove-co-

loured lutestring, lined with rose-

coloured sarsnet, and wadded ; the

folttess of the skirt is thrown very

much beliind ; a broad band of er-

mine goes round the bottom, and

an extremely novel trimming, for

which we refer to our print, goes

up tlie fronts: the back is tight to

the shape; the collar fafls over in

the pelerine style ; the long sleeve

is finished at the hand with ermine.

Slashed epaulette, with satin folds

drawn across the slashes. Head-
dress, a bonnet of a new cottage

shape of rose-coloured lutestring,

turned up in front: a bouquet of

Provence roses goes round the

crown: rose-coloured strings. Ve-
ry full lace ruff. Black shoes and
Limerick gloves.

PLATE 19.—FULL DRESS.

A white satin gown, cut low and
square round the bust; the corsage

is fastened behind, and draws in

with a little fulness at the waist.

The front of the bust is composed
of alternate bands of white satin

and Urling's lace, which forms tlie

shape in a very new and graceful

manner: tlie upper part of the bust

is cut round in points, and these

points form a narrow blond tuck-

er into plaits. The sleeve is of

white lace intermixed with satin : a

row of deep points, composed of

the latter material, goes round tiie

top of the shoulder, in the epaulette

s^le; tlie Uce is disposed in cnree,

each of which is ornamented in the
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middle with a full bow and end* of

satin. The trimming of the skirt

consists of a deep fold of satin at

the bottom *. it is wadded, and sur-

mounted by a net bouil/ottne, inter-

spersed with narrow satin rouleaus

disposed in chains, each connected

by bows, and finished by bouquets

of heath-blossoms of different co-

lours. Head-dress, a blond net

hat: the front of the brim is cut

in scollops, and turned up : round

crown, of a moderate size; the

net is disposed over it in a little

fulness, and spotted with gold

beads; the top is embroidered in

white silk and chenille, intermixed

with gold beads : the front of the

crown is adorned with short full

plumes of marabouts, with a bou-

quet of heath-blossoms between

each. Neck -lace and ear-rings

pearl. While kid gloves. W'hite

satin shoes.

OI^NEItAL OHSUIIVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DKIiSS.

The uncommon mildness of the

season has had a visible effect upon

the dresses of our fair pedestrians:

muffs, it is true, are still generally

worn, but the large round tippets

so much used in the beginning of

the winter are now very seldom

seen. Cloth pelisses are but par-

tially adopted, and never worn with

shawls; and even silk pelisses, to

which shawls were last month look-

ed on as indispensable appendages,

are now frequently seen without

them.

The materials of promenade

dress have little variety : silk is

more in favour than any thing else

;

geos de Naples,of a plain stout kind,

>is' s^iy generally adopted in dis-

(IN FASllKt.'^ and IHtRS.<.

habille
;
poplins are also worn, but

they are not so much in favour as

silk : tabbinets are very little used,

, and bombasins and lustres are now
decidedly unfashioiiable.

Pelisses are still considered most

fashionable for the promenade : tlie

alteration in their form during some
time past has been very trifling;

they are no longer made quite so

f)ill in the skirt, nor so much gored

:

the backs are in general plain, but

not quite so narrow at the bottom

as they were worn two or three

months ago. Trimmings are ei-

ther fur or satin, to correspond witii

the pelisse. We have noticed a

good many pelisses, the trimmings

of which consisted of clusters of

narrow cords from three to five in

number; these were placed at the

edge of the pelisse all round, and

the collar was edged to correspond :

this kind of trimming has a plain

but very neat appearance.

High dresses are always trimmed

with tlie material of which th^ are

made, either disposed ea bouilltmni

or ill flounces ; we have conse-

quently no novelty to remark in

them: tliey are alwa}'s worn with

shawls.

In two or three months more, we
expect to be able to congratulate

our fair subscribers on their bon-

nets having attained a very reason-

able size; they are now in fact

much reduced, as our readers may
perceive by the one given in ewr

present Number. We must ob-

serve, that for walking, the cottage

style is the most appropriate, and
by far the most generally becoming.

Black bonnets are still in favoer

for plain walking dress ; they are

also in favour for the dress protne-
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Bade and carriage costumei but i

then tliere is generally a good deal

of steel mixed with the trimming.

The principal novelties in the

dress promenade, are the pelisse

and bonnet which we have given
\

in our present Number. We have I

observed that some very elegant

women a|,^t the French fasliion of

long silk mantles made with hoods,

lined and wadded; these are a con-

venient, but by no means a grace-

ful fashion : in a few instances, how-

ever, they are extremely ex pen-
|

sive, being lined with, and the hood
|

composed of, ermine or chinclnlla.

Coloured Norwich crapes are be-

ginning to come into favour for

morning dress: they arc certainly

very appropriate for dishabille, and

have a"" neat and ladylike appear-

ance. Those dresses that we have

seen composed of them were made
high, to fasten behind, and with

aprons in the French style:, the

trimming of the gown consisted of

a deep flounce of the same mate-

rial, which was disposed in drapery,

the point of each drapery turning

I

upwards, and finished by a satin

bow. The apron, cut round in

points, had a very narrow lace bor-

der. A lace collarette and cuffs

completed what was in our opinion

I
an extremely pretty morning dress.

White satin, black, and coloured

velvets, and white lace, are the

materials most in favour in full

dress; rich silks, of various de-

scriptions, are also worn, though

not, we think, so generally. The
only elegant novelty in grand cos-

tume which this month affords, is

the one given in our print.

Head-dresses in hair begin at

last to decline in estimation, unless

among very youthful he//es. Toques

and turbans are both in favour;

dress hats are still more so
;
and a

good many elegantes liave their hair

dressed with an intermixture of

gauze, feathers, and jewels; or with

gauze, flowers, and ears of corn in

gold or silver.

The colours most in favour are,

dove colour, lilac, lavender, rose,

and French gray.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Par If, Feb. 18.

My dear Sophia,

Tub uncommon fineness of

the weether at present has render-

ed our out-door costume of a light-
j

er description than it usually is at

tills season. We see in the public

walks a great many muslin dresses

:

they are worn with silk or velvet

spencers. High dresses, made of

silk of light colours, are also much
in favour for the promenade : shawls

or fur tippets are worn over them.

The round large tippet so long in

/W. XIII. Ko. Lxxr.

favour is now discarded; those

that are considered fashionable are

round at the back, and with long

ends, which are crossed on the bo-

som : the prevailing fur is chinchil-

la
; it is at present more fashiona-

ble even than ermine.

The form of promenade gowns

has not varied much ; waists I think

are rather longer, and if the dress

be white, it is very much trimmed.

There are two kinds of trimmings

in favour: the one most in request

consists of flounces of rich worfc|

B »
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cut in the form of scollop-shells;

there are three of these laid on
with scarcely any fulness, and sur-

mounted by a narrow flounce of

work, disposed in a wave : this style

of trimming has an exceedingly

rich and novel eflect. Tlie other

trimming is a deep flounce of rich

work, above which is a muslin bouil-

lonnty interspersed with lace medal-

lions, and finished at the top by a

flounce of narrow work. The bo-

dies of muslin gowns are a good

deal ornamented with work, but not

at all in a novel manner.

Silk dresses are not so much
trimmed: two or three scolloped

flounces, put pretty close to each

other, or bands of silk or velvet

cut like the teeth of a saw, and not

more than two in number, orna-

ment silk gowns. As to redingoies

they have not varied at ill in form

since I wrote to you last. Spen-

cers 1 think have some novelty, and

I will try to describe to you those

that I consider the prettiest. They
are made tight to the shape; the

back plain; the front of the bust

is adorned with rows of braiding

placed crosswise, and disposed in

a scroll pattern : the collar is very

high, and half turns over; the long

sleeve is perfectly tight to the arm;

the epaulette consists of bands in-

terlaced in a manner that resem-

bles the chequers of a chessboard.

I must observe that the trimming

always corresponds with the spen-

cer, and that blue, lilac, and rose

are the colours most in favour.

Bonnets are a good deal smaller,

and hats are very fasiiionable for

the promenade; the newest have

small brims, which are bent over

forehead in the Mary of Scot-

land style; the brim is^cut deeper

on one side than the other; a gold

band is placed across the front of

the hat, and lied in a forked knot

at the right ear; full plumes of ei-

ther down or ostrich feathers stand

upright in front. This is a very

elegant style of head-dress, but 1

do not like it so well as the mode-
rate sized bonnets w'hich are now
fashionable: the brim is shallow in

front, but wide across the forehead,

and rounded at the ears; the lining

generally corresponds with the

outside; the edge of the brim has

a binding of satin or silk pluche: a

full knot, composed of the same
material as the bonnet, is some-

times placed inside of the brim, on

the left side; in other instances, a

flower to correspond with those on

the head-dress, or a down feather

similar to those on the bonnet, is

passed under the brim.

Black velvet chapeaux are still in

estimation, but they are not so much
worn for the promenade as for dress.

Coloured silk bonnets are trimmed

either with feathers or flowers, both

which seem to be equally in favour;

but black velvet chapeaux are al-

ways ornamented either with fea-

thers, or with velvet mixed with

steel : in some instances, steel, vel-

vet, and feathers are all employed

to decorate a hat; but this profu-

sion of ornament is rarely adopted

for the promenade.

Silk, cripe de Barege^ muslin, and

French cachemire are all worn in

dinner dress. High gowns are a

good deal in favour, particularly

for those social parties which admit

of what is called half-dress: the

collar does not come more than

half w’ay round, and the fronts are

sloped down on each side, so as to

display theJichu. The newest trim-
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miiig for silk or cripe tie Barege

gowns is a wreath of cocks’ combs
of the same material^ or of satin ;

this is generally placed at the bot-

tom of the skirt over a flounce:

trimming of the corsage con-

sists of cocks’ combs only, but

made much smaller than those on

the skirt.

Muslin dresses, the bottom of

the skirt trimmed with flounces

worked in colours, are very fa-

shionable in half-dress: these gowns

are made nearly but not quite up
to the neck; they are finished by

a pelerine cut in three points,

which is worked to correspond with

the bottom of the dress: the sash

worn with them is of a mixture of

colours similar to those in theflow-

ers of the trimming.

The materials for full dress arc

the same as last month, but our

trimmings are of a more glittering

description, particularly those of

ball dresses, a good many of which

are trimmed with an embroidery of

silver or steel spangles
;

others

have flounces of the tulle or gauze
of which the dress is composed,

looped with bouquets of ilow^ers

mingled with blades of silver wheat.

Gawze bouillonni^ interspersed with

silverchains,isalsomuchin favour

:

nothing can be lighter or more
brilliant than thisstyleof trimming.

Folds of gauze, fastened at regular

distances by silver shells, are also

much in request; the folds are dis-

posed in an irregular wave; and
this kind of trimming is deeper

than any other that is worn.

The bodies of dress gowns are

made quite as low as when I wrote

last ; but we now rarely see sto-

machers : the body is either made
plain, or else the material laid

crosswise, in deep tucks. The

sleeve, which is very short and

full, is tucked in the same manner,

and confined to the arm by a full

rouleau : bouquets d la jardiniere

are now much in favour ; and where
the dress is trimmed with silver,

the bouquet has a mixture of silver

j

wdieat-ears.

Head - dresses en cheveux are

more in favour than when I wrote

last. The present style of hair-

dressing is more generally becom-
' ing than it has been for some time

:

I the forehead is less exposed, but

j

there is still enough of it visible

I

to shew its beauty, and that of the

i eyebrows ; while the light full curls

which shade the temples give that

softness to the countenance, in

which, wows, French beauty is

too frequently deficient. The hind

hair is not worn quite so flat, but

! it is still disposed in braids, which,

instead of being wound round the
I head, arebrought across the crown,

and a little raised. Sometimes, but

not often, one half of the hind

hair is plaited, and the rest is dis-

posed in bows, which are conflned

by the plaits.

Flowers and feathers are in equal

favour to decorate the hair in full

dress. The coeffure for ball dress

is generally of a glittering descrip-

tion ; either a wreath of silver li-

lies, or else an intermixture of

silver wheat-ears with the feathers

or flowers of which the head-dress

is composed.

The only colours at present in

favour are, rose, pale blue, and li-

lac. Black is still worn, but very

partially, both in promenade and
full dress : white is in greater fa-

vour for the latter than any other

colour. Adieu, my dear friend!

Believe me always your

Khdocia.



INTELLIGENCE. LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. &c.

On the 1st of March will ap-

pear the second edition of ///w-

doostan: containing a Description

of the Religion, Manners, Cus-

toms, Trades, Arts, Sciences, Li-

terature, Diversions, &c. &c* of

the Hindoos; with seventeen co-

loured engravings. To he com-
pleted in six monthly volumes, il-

lustrated by upwards of 100 co-

loured engravings, many of them
containing whole groups of figures;

and forming the fourth division

of “ The World in Miniature,”

which already comprises,

1. Illyria and Dalmatia^ 2 vols.

32 plates.

2. Western jifrica, 4* volumes, 47

plates.

3. Turkey^ 6 vols. with 73 plates.

liussiOf or Persia^ it is expected,

will form the fifth division of this

work.

On the 1st of March will be pub-

lished The History and Life of Quee

Genm^ the Little Foundling, written

by the author of “ Dr. Syntax in

Search of the Picturesque—of

Consolation—and of a Wife;” il-

lustrated with 24 coloured engrav-

ings, by T. Rowlandson, Esq.

Lord Dillon, author of** Com-
mentaries on the Military Esta-

blishments and Defence of the Bri-

tish Empire,”—** Policy of Na-
tions,”—a translation of the ** Tac-

tics of .®lian,”—** Legitimacy,”

&c. has, during his residence at

Florence, composed a work under

the title of The Life and Opinions

of Sir Richard Maltravers, an Eng-

lish gentleman of the i7th century,

which is now in the press.

Mr. Bernard Barton has in the

press, a new volume, under the

title of Napoleon, and other Poems:

it is expected to appear some time

in March.

Sermons and Miscellaneous Pieces,

by the Rev. RobertWynell Mayow,
formerly of Exeter College, Ox-
ford, and Curate of Ardwick, near

Manchester, are in the press. Pre-

fixed is a Memoir of t^e Author^s

Life.

The History of Stamford, in Lin-

colnshire, comprising its ancient

and modern state, to which is add-

ed an account of St. Martin's,

Stamford - Baron, and GrCt'it and

Little Wothorpe, in Northampton-
shire, is now in the press, and will

shortly be published by Mr. Dra-

kard of Stamford. The work, al-

though in a great measure compil-

ed from former historians, contains

several new and interesting docu-

ments, and will be embellished

with a number of excellent en-

gravings.

Charles and Eugenia, or the Pa-

ternal Benediction, translated from

the French of Madame de Renne-
ville, is in the press, and will

shortly be published.

Shortly will be published, Mas-
simino's Method ofMusical Instruc-

tion, particularly applicable to the

Art of Singing, by J. Green.

Towards the end of March, Dr.

Roche will publish the first number
of new Series of Ancient Irish

Melodies, with appropriate words,

and with symphonies and accom**

paniments for the piano-forte*
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THE ROBIN.

’Twas winter, and the icy scene

Gleam’d with the rosy tint of morn ;

Dead was the verdure of the green,

And leafless was the spangled thorn

;

When at my window-sill appear’d

A little minstrel, blithe and gay,

Who with his woodland music cheer’d

The morn, and stole the time away.

Upon his downy breast he wore

A brilliant badge of crimson hue.

And linger’d round my cottage-door,

As loath to bid the cot adieu.

A welcome visitor was he,

For him my window-sill was spread

With tributes to his minstrelsy.

Some scatter’d crumbs ofhoarded bread

;

And much I lov’d my little guest,

I lov’d to hear his early song ;

I lov’d the bird with crimson breast,

And wish’d he might his stay prolong.

But winter came with sternest frown.

And, lo! upon a luckless morn,

I saw the bird with breast of down
lie dead beneath the spangled thorn.

Now ’ncath the moss of yonder mound,

All tuneless, lies my oncc-lov’d guest,

And lightly bears the grassy ground

Upon the bird of crimson breast.

Edwaad.

Newington-Butte,

SPRING.
See smiling Spring, led by the rosy hours,

Come dancing on, replete with fruitful

showers,

And o’er the plain its cheerful aspect throws,

Unmindful of the chilling blast that blows

;

For stormy Winter, jealous of his reign,

Seems still reluctant to desert the plain,

’Till Sol, impatient of his long delay.

At last compels him to resign his sway.

And throws through April clouds his laughing

face.

And bids the pelting shower abate apace.

’Twas in this changing month, one blushing

morn,

When Anna, young, and timid as the fawn.

Was to a distant lonely village sent

To a sick friend, on kindly message bent:

Tlio sun had cheer’d her with his rising ray,

And tempted her to choose the longest way

;

Leaving the public road, where the town
stood.

To tread the mazy windings of the wood:
Here the sweet violet rais'd its modest head,

And the pale primrose chose its lowly bed ;

Well pleas’d among such peaceful calm re-

treats,

Unseen, unknown, to mingle here their

sweets

:

Here tuneful songsters swell’d their warbling

throats.

And their fond mates return’d the thrilling

notes.

Such scenes as these the gentle Anna lov’d.

And oft amongst these shades at evening

roved ;

Charm’d with their songs, she stopp’d, and
linger’d nigh.

Nor mark’d the changes of the varying sky.

Not long had she pursu’d her lonely way,

When Sol at times began to hide hit ray

;

The distant clouds like mountains seem’d to

rise.

And quite obscure the lustre of the skies j

And the scar’d birds, low skimming o’er the

ground,

Foretold the coming storm that gather’d

roi lid ;

Fierce rushing winds, which lately only

sigh’d,

Seem’d now to threat the forest’s lofty pride

:

Louder and louder now the tempest grows.

And o'er the plain its dark reflection throws ;

The distant thunder, rolling now more near,

With sudden crash breaks loud upon the ear.

Now Anna, nearly sinking with her fears,

Thinks through the storm a distant noise she

hears

:

Breathless she listens to the welcome sound,

Whilst heavy drops are falling fast around:

Borne on the breeze it nearer seems to come,

As of some weary traveller whistling home
His waiid’ring dog ^ and now a sudden flash

Of vivid lightning, follow’d by a crash

Of peeling thunder, fill’d her with alarm,

And she had fallen, but some friendly arm
Caught her fair form, and bore the senseless

maid
With hasty steps, and to his home convey’d

Her fainting form, and to the tender care

Of a kind sister he resign’d th^fair.

Loug had the tempest ceas’d, the winds

been stay’d,

Ere reason once more dawn’d upon the maid ;

Nor sense return’d, ’till waking as from sleep.

Now o’er her mind a thousand terrors creep.
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Of horrori past, of danger^ yet to come,

Of where fhe is, or how far from her home:

But first to him who rules the stormy sky.

Or bids be calm, she lifts her tearful eye

;

In silent praises breathes her humble pray’r,

And for each future day implores bis care.

Now by the bed a female form she secs,

Fair as her own, and like hers, form’d to

please.

Who bids her all her fears and terrors cease.

For bush'd the storm, and all without is

peace

;

Tells how it was her brother’s happy lot,

Safe from the storm to bear her to his cot:

Them to the youth she leads the trembling

fair,

Wtioblushiiig,tbanks him for bis timely care

;

And now towards home her anxious thoughts

she bends.

And tells her wishes to her new-found friends.

In vain the pair entreat her longer stay.

Restless she grows, impatient of delay

:

Her generous friends no more her steps de-
* tain,

Butsafe conduct her through the wood again

;

Talk by the way of storms and dangers past,

’Till at her peaceful home arriv’d at last,

They part reluctant, loath to bid adieu,

And promise soon their friendship to renew

;

And now the pair their homeward footsteps

bend,

Edmund deep musing on bis lovely friend.

THE HAWTHORN.
Ob summer’s breast the hawthorn shines

111 all the lily's bloom,

id slopes where evening dock reclines,

Where glows the golden broom.

When yellow autumn decks the plain.

The hawthorn’s boughs are green.

Amid the ripening fields of grain

In emerald brightness seen.

A night of frost, a day of wind,

Have Btript the forest bare

:

Tlie hawthorn too that blast shall find,

Nor sbaH that spoiling spare.

But red with fruit, that hawthorn bough,

Tho’ leafless, yet will shine

;

The blackbird far its hues shall know.

As lapwing knows the vine*.

Be thus thy youth as lilies gay,

Thy manhood vigorous green ;

And tRus let fruit bedeck thy spray

Mid age’s leafless scene.

BLOOM ON, YE SWEET ROSES.

Bloom on, ye sweet roses, ’mid sunbeams so

pay.

On the blush of thy cheeks the fond zephyrs

shall play

;

’Mid thy beauties the bird of young morning

shall sing,

And love steal thy fragrance to perfume his

wing.

To the sick thou art health, to the healthful

a smile

;

Thy presence repays the fond labourer’s toil ^

Thou grace to the garden, thou sweet to the

air,

For the garden looks sad if the rose is not

there.

The bee ’mid thy beauties shall revel all day,

And stealing thy sweets, fly o'erhurthen’ri

away $

The virgin whose eharma other virgins out-

shine,

Still lovelier looks if her bosom wear thine*

For ever unrival’d in beauty then blow;

The white rose shall vie with the white of the

snow ^

While the roses so red through the dewdrops

appear,

Like the blush of young morn in the spring

of the year.

Edward.

* The predilection of this bird for the fruit

of the vine is mentioned by ancient authors.

—See Pliny, lib, ii. cap, xxi.

L, Harrison, Priintr, 373, Strand,
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
PuHUkers, Aulkon, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit,

on or btfore the \5th qf the month, announcements^ works which ihep map have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully irwert them, as we have kUlwrto done, free tf eaepense.

New musical publications also, %f a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfiptm new books, of a moderate length and qf an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable.

We can truly assureA Mother^ that, as parents ournlves, it is no part of our am-
bition to terrify ^in^^ children. She would scarcely have expressed herself so strongly,

had she considered that the article in question is nothing more than a popular tradt-

tion qfthe country to which it relates. Would she proscribe the use qf knives, because

an awkward boy chanced to cut kUfinger f

More last Words for Old Maids, and Fragment of a Letter written after severe

ninessi shall appear in our next.

The Lines on a Dandy have too pointed a rrference to a particular ol^ect.

Illustrations of ibe Sorrows of Werter, with a view qf Wettlar, the scene of
that tragic story, will be given in our next Number,

The Anecdotes mentioned by P. S. would be very acceptable.

Ourfair Correspondent who complains qf the suspension of the poetical depart-

ment, will observe that it has since been resumed. We purpose to continue it regularly

infuture.

Personi wbo reside abroad, and wbo wish to be supplied with this Work everv Mouth at
published, nay have it tent to them, free of Postage, to New-Tork, Halifax, Quebec, and
U any partof the West Indies, at £4 las. per Annum, by Mr. Thorithill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 81, Sherborne-Lane

;
to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadis, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 l8s. per Anupm, by Mr. Sbujeawt, of tlieGeneiwl
Post-Office, at No. 98, Sberborne.lane

;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Gvy, at the East-lndia Bousei The money to be paid at the time of
suliicribittg, for either 9, 6, 9, or lenmnlbs.
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SELECT VIEWS OF LONDON.
PLATE 19.—REGENT-STREET.

How often do we find that a few the exertion ofthe able artist's ere-

I^old oracles will give the tone to ative and imaginative powers is

public opinion in matters of taste abandoned for the safer ground of

and science, and that their deci- plagiarism, that he may at least es-

sions, received in baste, are never- cape the common censure, or sac-

theless pertinaciously accredited cessfully rebut it by shewing the

by the multitude, because it is too
|
critic’s error in his abuse of esta-

laborious a task to examine and blished art; an occurrence by no
think sufficiently deep to form a means uncommon, even with the

judgment for themselves! As the amateur and cognoscenti: hence
severities of criticism are often the architectural remains of every

both amusing and gratifying, it is region become materials to our

not matter of great surprise, that artists and artisans, and which are

the Artist is sometimes induced to abundantly substituted for the ef-

compromise his desire of living re- forts of national taste. This per-

putation, for greater certainty of verted current of British talent

employment, and to abandon the will continue its erratic course so

cold expectation of posthumous long as the public have not suffici-

celebrity, for the more comfort- ent discrimination in art to knowits

able assurance of wealth and inde- value, and to bestow employment
pendence. where it is most deserved. When
The mischiefwith which such con- our native talent is rightly cherish-

versational criticism of the day is ed, and applause and approbation

pregnant, checks the advancement are willingly afforded, then we
of legitimate architecture. Hence shall not fail to find architecture

Vof. Xni. No. LKXVL I C G
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arrive at that elevated distinction

in this country, which ought to be-

long to so great a nation.

That the powers of our archi-

tects at least are adequate to this

extent^ is manifest from the admi-
rable designs that yearly are to

be let” on the walls of the Royal

Academy during its annual exhi-

bitions, and by the numerous com-
missions from foreign countries

that are given to our own archi-

tects, wiiich become obvious testi-

monies of their eminence.

But it cannot be expected that

the art shall reach its practical ele-

vation in this country, until good

sense and good taste have made
critical approbation more familiar

than the language of censure and

reproof. The censure of criticism
i

is easy and imposing, and is alike
|

open to the ignorant and the learn-
{

ed, but admiration and judicious
i

praise are alone the offspring of I

learning and knowledge. Men I

must learn before they can admire;

!

their pleasure keeps pace with

their judgment; and it is only by

knowing much, that they can be

higlily delighted, and become capa-

ble of communicating the princi-

ples of their approbation to others.

The New Street (as the late vast
!|

improvements have been called,

which bisect the west portion of

London from south to north,) can-

not be supposed to escape the med-

ley of praise and censure, which

is the lot of all great works, and of

most great men : if the criticism

be fair and fuU, it is fit it should

be so. Just criticism is the most

fertilizing dew of art; its absence

would bespeak sterility, and it is

^/^iu the spirit of our nature to

withhold the sentiments with which

the exercise of our faculties has

inspired us : but it is not to be

endured that condemnation shall

precede inquiry and judgment; a

practice which in this instance has

not unfrequently been pursued.

The improvements have now ad-

vanced to about two-thirds of their

completion, already presenting an

avenue, which, for extent, splen-

dour, architectural and picturesque

attraction, is not equalled in Eu-
rope ; and it is wholly unexampled

in the annals of any other coun-

try, that such a proposal of im-

provement made by a sovereign to

his subjects (for it was from our

present King tliat this great work
emanated), should be so followed

up, and chiefly by the enterprize

and spirit of trade, as to convert

an extensive and miserable assem-

blage of alleys, into palace-likc

marts of commerce, and princely

establishments of science and lite-

rature, up to the very gates of the

monarch, competing with his own
residence in style, but exhibiting

to their munificent and liberal pa-

tron, the gratifying testimonies of

their confidence in his protection,

and of their own prosperity and

eminence.

When it is farther considered

that all this is done, not on free-

hold property belonging to the

builders, but for a tenure short of

one hundred years, and that for

thistermof tenure, speculation and

trade have already expended many
hundred thousand pounds, in very

adverse times, and are now exe-

cuting the whole extent of the pro-

jected work, the spectator may
well exclaim with th^ enlightened
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foreigner, whose testimonies in fa-

vour of British art add lustre to

his own talents: This^ this is only

to he accomplished by the English

people P'

The admiration of entire stran-

gers to our shores upon their first

visit to London, entering at West-
;

minster-bridge, and thence pro-

j

eeedmg along the line of the New 1

Street into Portland-place, cannot I

be adequately imagined ; but their
I

countenances speak their wonder
as they pass,

“ And wonder is involuntary praise.**

The writer of these observations

has often witnessed these genuine !

tributes of applause, and has felt

them to be conclusive.

It is really a pleasing recreation

of the mind, during a morning’s

exercise, to traverse this whole

line with the intention of forming

some idea of the stranger’s sensa-

tions at the varied and imposing

images that are presented to him
in his way. Westminster-bridge,

j

on which the scene begins, is of

itself a noble structure. The
Thames, flowing in its grand and

serpentine course through an im-

mense city, demonstrated by the

towers and steeples to the right, is

also a source of admiration. The
contrast of picture presented by
the very different characters of the

scenery on the left, adds a charm

to the general and panoramic scope

of the prospect, which here com-
prehends a fine expanse of water,

verdant country, a great city, an-

cient, gothic, and modern struc-

tures, bridges, towers, and spires,

with the busy traffic of the bridge

itself, and that of the shores be-

neath. The AdelpbUBuildings, So-

merset-House, Waterloo-Bridge,

Lambeth - Palace, Westminster-

Hall, that grand edifice the Ab-
bey, the Houses of Parliament,

and the imposing buildings on
every side, bespeak a country rich

in its possessions, and of long es-

tablished prosperity; and here the

stranger cannot fail to receive the

full impression of this truth. At
his turning from Bridge-street into

Parliament-street, the Abbey and

Henry the Seventh’s Chapel, with

all the improvements of the spot,

which now exhibit that fine assem-

blage of buildings with great ef-

fect, command his notice. On his

entrance to Whitehall, the public

and private buildings, and onward,

Melburne-House, Whitehall, the

Horse-Guards, the Admiralty, &c.

become equally interesting. The
opening lately made by the erec-

tion of Whitehall - place across

Scotland - yard, forms a vista

through which the upper part and
dome of St. Paul’s cathedral are

exhibited to great advantage.

The statue of Charles at Char-
ing-Cross, executed by Le Seur,

has always been admired
; in his

way to which, the steeple of St.

Martin’schurch,and the entrance of

the busy Strand, excite the stran-

ger’s interest. Immediately on his

turn to the left, the late improve-

ments break upon his view, and
he here beholds them in active and
rapid progress; and passing large

and splendid stone-looking edifi-

ces, brilliant in colour, and branch-

ing off in several directions, the

Opera-House and Hayinarket are

next viewed with increasing effect;

and Pall-Mall lies before him, a
noble street, presenting a charnct

to him, not always appreciated

C c 2
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by ourselves. Agahi turning oppo-
site to Carlton-House into Water-
loo-place, a new series of prince-

ly edifices meets bis attention.

Waterloo-placeand Regent-street

are designed with a view to pictu-

resque effect; to produce continual

variety by the operation of light

and shade,and that change of linear

perspective which is consequent

on irregularity of plan and sihi-

tudes of connecting buildings ;

preserving at the same time suffi-

cient masses of structure to give

bold effect to the several objects

as they are passed. St. James*s-

square, and the portico of the

Haymarket Theatre, are seen in

the progress, and many noble es-

tablishments in the way up the

street to Piccadilly. Here a cir-

cus embraces the junction of four

ways, and Piccadilly is seen to

great advantage. At the County

Fire-Office, abuilding designed af-

ter the facade of old Somerset-

House by Inigo Jones, a new
character of scene presents itself

ill the Quadrant—a vast curve of

buildings, unbroken and unchang-

ing, except by the play of light

and shadow, and which is rapidly

transferred from one portion of its

surface to another in the space of

a single hour. The colonnades are

the principal features ofthis ampbi-

theatric boundary, for so it seems

to be, and should the intention be

realized of furnishing its terraces

above them with the splendour of

amorningand evening promenade,

pnd the shops below with maga-

zines of rich and valuable wares,

;the Quadrant will become as de-

lightfully interesting as it is novel

'^nd imposing. This new feature

iq ipetropolitan ^ceuography can*

not fail to excite the particular

attention of the stranger.

Having passed the Quadrant, he

enters another fine and more spaci-

ous street,designed on thesame pic -

turesque principles as the former,

but with more extended and im- ^

posing buildings, in the style of

Italian and Roman villas, all having

the appearance of stone - work :

they are, how^ever, varied by an-

other crescent similar to that in

Piccadilly, and by the openings

into squares and streets, of which

Oxford-streetpresents the stranger

with another example of spacious

breadth and continuity. Beyond
Oxford - street, another class of

building is about to be adopted,

still in continuation of the same

splendid design; and at this spot

one or two churches are proposed

to be erected. This leads to Lang-
ham-place, the extremity of the

line of improvements in question,

and farther onward to Portland-

place, designed by Mr. Adam, a

street until lately the pride of Lon-
don, but which is so eclipsed by the

magnificence of the New Street,

that it has become comparatively

tame and vapid.

When we contemplate the fine

pavements, both for carriages and

the foot-passenger, the prepara-

tions for lighting by gas, the ad-

vantages of this street for sun

and shade, and the rich commo-
dities that are here exhibited, we
may readily conceive that when
first viewed by foreigners,they can-

not refrain from yielding to the

claims of the New Street the ad-

miration and applause which it

deserves, and which we ourselves

are too ready to withhold, and will

continue to do, until they shame
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us out of our apathy as to the ta-

lent and claims of our own coun-

trymeni and the too common apti-

tude to general censure, that in-

deed savours more of conceit and

sfif-opinion, than of candour, abi-

lity, or good sense.

The annexed engraving is a view

of Regent-street, taken from a

spot near to the establishment of

the Horticultural Society, looking

onward through Waterloo-place to

Carlton- House, in Pall-Mall, and

which faces the end of the street.

Waterloo-place occupies the low-

er ground in front of this building,

forming a square area, in the cen-

tre of which some work of ancient

or modern art is proposed to be

erected. The transverse opening

is Cliarles-street, at the nearest

corner of which is seen the United
j

Service Club-House to the east,

and Warren’s Hotel to the west-

ward ; on the latter side are seve-

ral private buildings, and also Wa-
terloo chapel, designed by Mr.

Kepton, the portico and turret of

which are seen towards the front

of the picture.

From the Club-House on the

east is an extensive range of build-

ings, formed into chambers and of-

fices, suited to professional men,

the apartments of which are ex-

ceedingly commodious. The build-

ing in front of the engraving, de-

signed in the style of an Italian

villa, forms a centre and projecting

wings, embracing a central court-

yard : it contains two handsome

dwellings, intended for the resi-

dences of Mr. Nash the architect,

and of his friend G. Edwards, Esq.

The wings receive portico entran-

ces to the l^ouses, which are conse-

quently opposite to each other.

' Under the patronage of bis pre-

sent Majesty, in July J 8 13, an act

of parliament was passed for the

formation of the New Street; and
commissioners were accordingly

appointed to put the act in force.

The plans of Mr. Nash for the

execution of this great work were
soon after acted upon, and from
that time it has advanced with

great rapidity, now exhibiting a

I
work that has required the exer-

j

tion of extraordinary talent, indus-

try, and indefatigability, and must
do him distinguished honour in the

completion.

Few persons can comprehend the

labours incident to this undertak-

ing : in the valuations of such com-
plicated property as the old tenants

had claims for by their several and
multiplied interests—in the divi-

sions and compensations for ground
and portions of properties needful

to the execution of the whole—in

the adjustment of plans to sites,

and proposed occupations and ex-

penditure—in the fulfilment of the

building acts of parliament relat-

ing to party walls and every new
edifice— in the adjustment of le-

vels and slopes to the irregulari-

ties and declivites of the ground;

and not least in magnitude of all

these gigantic labours—in the con-

ciliation of parties, conditionally

undertaking to build, whose con-

fidence in their own powers of

embellishing the New Street per-

mitted them to give to the world an

example of their abilities in the

execution of their own designs

—

or not to build there at alt.

Beyond Mr. Nash’s own works,
' and, with some exceptions, those

of our artists readily cognizable

to the real architect, the great dif-
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iieulty produced in this way is ve- nounce plagiarism^ and justly dis-

ry evident ; and it is to be lamented tinguisli between the artist and the

that established art is to becharge- artisan. Then, and then only, will

able with the faults that must the architect find dignified em-
thence be^ndured, because there ployment, and the country be ade-

exists no remedy
; and this must quately eulogi^sed for the perfec-

be yielded to, until the public de- tion of its buildings.

THE FAIR

Marion de Lorme, the celebrat-

ed friend of the still more cele-

brated Ninon de Lenclos, ran up
in one year a bill to the amount of

fifty thousand crowns for gloves,

fans, pomatum, and perfumery

alone, and it was paid for her, not

by fifty admirers, but by one only

of the many whom she numbered,

and whom history has immortalized

by the name of Emeri. If the

rest of the expenses of this lady

were in the like proportion, the re-

venues of a kingdom could scarce-

ly have kept pace with her pro-

fusion.

As Marion, however, beheld at

her feet the greatest hero and the

greatest statesman of her age, it

may perhaps be questioned whe-

ther we have a right to censure her

prodigality. The mistress of such

men must necessarily distinguish

herself above others of her sex

;

and how could she do this more ef-

fectually than in spending the re-

venues of a little principality an-

nually in gloves?

The minutest circumstance in

the life of a lady of such rank can

scarcely be unimportant to other

ladies: we shall therefore need no

excuse for subjoining the follow-

ing particulars relative to the fair

Marion.

‘‘Marion de Lorme was secretly

married to Cinqmars, the cele*

PRODIGAL.
brated favourite of Louis XIII.

In spite of his conjugal rights, he
was obliged to give way to Car-

dinal Richelieu, who, moreover,

contrived to get him exiled from
court.

After having been loved by one
cardinal, she was so cordially hat-

ed by another, namely, Mazarin,
on account of the meetings of a

political society inimical to the

court, which were held at her

house, that her friends, in order to

save her, were necessitated to pro-

pagate a report of her death. Her
funeral was formally solemnized,

and she witnessed the ceremony
through the curtain of her win-

dow, when she had the satisfaction

to observe with her own eyes the

deep affliction of several of her

admirers, who followed the coffin

with all the demonstrations of

the most profound and unfeigned

sorrow.

When she was thus happily bu-

ried, she fled to London, where
she soon obtained the hand of a

wealthy nobleman, who was not

destined long to enjoy the happi-

ness of possessing so beautiful a

wife. As bis widow and heir, she

set out on her return to France;

I but between Dunkirk and Paris

she was attacked by a band of rob-

bers, whose captain, not content

with securing her treasure, carried
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off the Fair owner also. The na-

tural death of the robber—an un-

natural one for persons of his pro-

fession—delivered her after an in-

voluntary union ofthree years from

this lord and master. The widow,

now fifty years of age, returned

with a fortune of a hundred thou-

sand livres to Paris, and chose an

honest procureur for her fourth

spouse. In her eighty-first year

she became a widow fur the fourth

time, and lived as such in the

Faiix'bourg Saint Germain, on an

income which formerly would

scarcely have paid her account for

gloves and fans for a single w’cek.

At a still later period this fe-

male, nursed in the lap of luxury

and profusion, learned what it was

to want even the necessaries of

life. Her servants plundered her

of every thing, and suppressed a

letter in which she applied for re-

lief to her friend Ninon
;
nay, but

for the kindness of a benevolent

neighbour,' who supported her for

thirty years, she must have perish-

ed with hunger.

Marion at length died at Paris,

at the age of no less than'135 years,

according to the certificate of the

minister of Moncheray, on the 5th

of January, 1741. She was born
on the 5th of March, 1606, at Ba-
therain, near Diez, in Tranche
Comtd. Her parents were poor

people, of low condition. Her fa-

ther’s name was Jacques Grapin.

The name of Marion de Lorme was

given to her by her first lover, the

I

celebrated Desbarreaux, who, not-

withstanding her other intrigues,

always retained a place in her

heart. At the time when her beau-

ty enchanted Cardinal Richelieu,

she had attained those years when
other fair-ones too frequently cease

to please, for she had numbered
no fewer than forty-four summers.

Heaven forbid that any of the

fair ladies of the present day should

j

take it into their heads, that Marion

lived longer than others, because

slie spent more money than they.

Were they to adopt such a notion,

who durst venture to take a wife

but kings or emperors ?

MEGOLE DE LESCAR.

In the year 1380, Megole de

Lescar, a merchant of Genoa, de-

scended From an ancient and no-

ble family of that city, acquired

the highest renown by the extra-

ordinary .energy of his conduct,

which, though strongly tinctured

with the spirit of that age, has

various claims to admiration.

He carried on an extensive trade

in the Levant, and in consequence

of the advantages accruing from

this commerce, he gained the fa-

vour of the Emperor of Trebisond,

in Asia Minor, to such a degree,

that tiie great men of his court

beheld the Italian with envious

eyes, and sought opportunities of

humbling him : nay, one of them
went so far as to give him a box
on the ear during a game at chess,

in which he was a master. Lescar

complained of this insult to the

emperor, who, however, gave him
no satisfaction : burning with in-

dignation, he therefore quitted
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Trebisond, returned to Genoa, and

equipped two galleys, with which

he appeared on the emperor’s

coasts, proclaimed war against him,

and did him incredible mischief.

The emperor sent four galleys

against him ; Lescar took two of

them, and obliged the two others

to she£r off. He then ordered the

ears of his prisoners to be cut off

on that side on which he had re-

ceived the blow, and sent them

home with this message to the em-
peror : that he should continue to

collect Trebisond ears till his ma-
jesty delivered up to him the man
from whom he bad received the

indignity.

The emperor, perplexed howto
act, at length ordered the incon-

siderate wight to be conveyed in

chainson board his galley. Though
he expected no mercy from Lescar,

he earnestly solicited his pardon,

and humbly resigned himself to

his pleasure. Lescar, however,

was generous enough to send him

back unhurt to his sovereign, with

this message: that if he would

build a house at Trebisond for the

exclusive accommodation of Ge-

noese merchants, and cause the

history of this affair to be painted

on it, he would live in peace and

good understanding with his ma-

jesty. The emperor cheerfully

complied, and Lescar was reward-

ed by his native city with wealth

and honours for his courage and

magnanimity'.

BUTLER AND TAGLIACOTIUS.

MargatEi 8th Feb. 1622.

Dr. Hunter informs B. B. in an-

swer to his inquiry inserted in the

Repository for February, p. 93, that

Gaspar Tagliacotius was an emi-

nent surgeon and physician, living

at Bologna in the year 1597, who
seems to have practised success-

fully the art of restoring the nose,

ear, and lip, after accidental cur-

tailment. He is sorry as an Eng-
lishman to admit, that Butler, in

bis allusion to that expert sur-

geon’s art, has sacrificed truth on
the altar of humour. Tagliacotius

(in his learned work now before

the writer, published in folio at

Venice in 1597), describing the

mode of performing the opera-

tion, directs the deficiencies to be

supplied, not from the part which

Butler mentions, but from a part

of the patient’s own skin ad-

joining.

Gaspar was the son of Andrew
Tagliacotius, and from several let-

ters addressed to him by some
of the most eminent men of the
day, attached to his book, was in

high and deserved reputation for

his skill and learning. Ambrose
Parry mentions a Monsieur Saint

Thoan, who bad his nose restored

by this surgeon, going into Italy

for the benefit of bis assistance.
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THE STRENGTH OF PATERNAL AFFECTION.

When Heaven has implanted

strong passions in the bosom of a

man, it cannot bestow on him a

more dangerous gift than power.

—

Freelove was born with lively feel*

ings, which concurred with exceL
lent health and a robust constitu*

tion to awaken within him ar-

dent passions, and he possessed

wealth, tliatis, tlie power to gratify

them. He manifested at an early i

age a propensity to the fair sex

;

the indulgence of this propensity

was not an amusement, but a real

occupation, which habit rendered

more and more indispensable to

him. He was now forty years old,

but to judge from his conduct, he
still fancied himself a youth of

twenty. For many years he had
kept adding to the list of his vic-

tims. This villain nevertheless

passed for a man of honour ; for

though he seduced innocence, part-
ed wives from their husbands, and
plunged whole families into mi-
sery, still he punctually paid all

his gaining debts within twent}'-

four hours; and though he made
not the least scruple to violate the

most solemn oaths to beguile a

credulous female, yet be conscien-

tiously kept his word when he had
promised to attend a party of plea-

sure.

It must not, however, be sup-

posed, that Freelove was a cox-

comb. A coxcomb aims only at

notoriety : he, on the other band,

cared more about the pleasure than

the honour of the conquest: be

was inconstant, not in order to in-

crease the number of his triumphs,

but from desire for a new object.

Voi. XIfL No. Lxxrr.

His victims were nevertheless sa-

crificed to a passion equally de-

structive with the vanity of the

coxcomb ; and liabit bad rendered

him so indifferent to the means,

that he did not stick at the most

criminal when they promoted his

designs.

He ode day beheld the youthful

Louisa, and all his passions were

inflamed : she was a poor girl, who
could not allure him by the arts of

the toilet, and knew still less of

those of coquetry. Her innocence

and poverty were no claims to bis

forbearance; on the contrary, he

built upon the latter his plan for

her seduction.

Louisa’s father had twelve chil-

dren to support by the labour of

his bands alone. The eldest boys

indeed began to earn a little, but

when the father, on returning home
weary at night, came to reckon up

all their earnings, he found them'

inadequate to their wants. At such

times honest old Sanders would

frequently sit absorbed in anxious

thought, and he had no other con-

solation—to him indeed no trifling

one—than that bis own integrity

was inherited by all his children.

Hence when a day happened to

have been more than usually pro-

ductive, the cloud was easily cNs-

pelled from his brow, and he could

make himself quite happy amidst

his family.

His children all loved him dear-

ly, and especially Louisa. She

scarcely needed her virtue; for

the fear of grieving a father to

whom she was so tenderly attached,

would have been quite sufficient

D D
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to keep her in the path of duty

and honour. She too was his es-

pecial favourite. Freelove em-
ployed an artful female to make
her splendid offers, but she r^ect-

cd them with abhorrence. With
a flood of tears she complained to

her father of the insult offered to

poverty. He clasped her with deep

emotion in his arms, and returned

the more cheerfully to his labour.

The worth of this honest family

was not wholly unnoticed by gene-

rous souls. Sanders was once sum-

moned/unexpectedly to an attor«

ney, who informed him that he

was commissioned to pay him

twenty pounds a year. The old

man was struck mute with astonish-

ment. He could now send his

youngest children to school, buy
his daughters ribbons against the

fair, and occasionally afford him-

self little indulgences. He thank-

ed God^a^l^ tears, and earnestly

desired lu^express his gratitude to

his benefactor. The latter was ac-

customed to do good by stealth,”

and Sanders could not learn his

name. He had no other means
of lightening his full heart than

to relate his good fortune to ail

he knew, and to bless his modest
benefactor.

This circumstance reached the

ears of Freelove. He smiled con-

temptuously at the silly donor who
would not even receive thanks for

his bounty, and resolved to profit

by his folly. In a few moments he

repaired, with all the parapherna-

lia of wealth, and the affectation

of honour, to the habitation of

virtuous poverty. He was receiv-

ed with respectful curiosity. Ho-
N^est Sanders,” said he, “ you have

long wished to know the person

who has been so happy as to alle-

viate your cares with part of his

superfluity. You would never have

learned his name, did not bis heart

impel him to increase tenfold the

little that he has given, on account

of your exemplary conduct. I am
the person.”

No sooner had he uttered these

words, than the whole family, shed-

ding tears of gratitude, was pro-

strate at his feet. Each strove to

kiss his hand, or at least the hem
of his garment. He affected emo-
tion. “ Rise, my friends,” cried

he, wiping his dry 63*65, I am
but come to earn this touching

reward.” Turning to the chil-

dren, he inquired the name of each,

spoke to them in a strain of pa-

rental kindness, and kept a vigi-

lant guard over his eyes, which

were particularly attracted by the

fair Louisa, whose tears of joy but

rendered her the more beautiful.

With friendly familiarity, Free-

love made minute inquiries con-

cerning the circumstances of ho-

nest Sanders. I clearly per-

ceive,” said he at last, ** that you
are still obliged to labour so hard,

that your exertions are liable to

undermine your health, and to de-

prive these good children of their

excellent father. That you may
have the fewer to provide for, I

will take a couple of them off your

hands. Let's see, which we shall

ebuse. 1 will not deprive you of

the boys
; they are already of some

assistance to you: for girls it is

always most difficult to find em-
ployment. Well, it shall be two

of them : they shall be kindly used

;

one shall b^ for my mother, the

other for roy wife. I hope they

will always behave so as to deserve
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your aflPdction and my friendship.**

He then pitched upon Louisa and

the plainest of her sisters, with a

view to prevent suspicion.

Sanders felt great reluctance to

part with his children, who wept

bitterly at the idea of leaving their

father: but how could he refuse

such advantageous offers? it would

be like flying in the face of Pro-

vidence. Freelove, moreover, pro-

mised that they should have very

frequent opportunities of seeing

one another. The country-seat to

which he intended to take the girls

was but a few miles from the town;

the father might visit them in the

holida}^s, or if the* children were

too anxious to wait till then to see

him, Freelove would send them in

his own carriage, which would

reach their futher^s house in a few

hours. These pleasing prospects

whicli he held out to them consi-

derably alleviated the pain of se-

paration. Sanders impressed the

name of Ills treacherous benefac-

tor and that of his country-seat

indelibly on his memory, embraced
his daughters, gave them his pa-

ternal advice, and especially ex-

horted them to be dutiful and obe-

dient to their second father. The
trembling girls got into the hand-
some carriage, and Freelove drove

away with them.

He found it no difficult matter

to gain their confidence by the

way : they considered him already

as their benefactor, and the paren-

tal 'tone whicli he assumed, gave

them courage. They soon began

to converse familiarly with him,

and expressed surprise that, at the

rapid rate they went, it was so long

before they reached the end of

theirjourney^ Freelove easily pa-

10*7

cified them with the Observation,

that he had taken a circuit for the

purpose of leaving the plainer of

the two sisters with his mother,

whose place of abode he named,
telling them that it lay a mile from
the next stage* The girl was ac-

cordingly sent off in that direction

with a trusty attendant. He then

proceeded with Louisa to a distant

estate which he bad recently pur-

chased. She was surprised at not

finding his wife there; but Free-

love had none, he was a y^idower.

The gentle, affectionate creature,

whom he could not possess but by
marriage, had long since fallen a
victim to grief, leaving him two
children, a son and a daughter, of

about the same age as Louisa. His

sincere affection for these children

was the only virtuous sentiment

that he yet cherished
; for the most

depraved heart resembles the cop-
per of Siberia, which^W alwa3's

mixed with some particles of gold.

He assured Louisa that his wife

was gone on a little excursion of

pleasure, and would return in a
few days. He was well aware that

it would be impolitic to make an

immediate assault on this virtuous

girl. An adept in the arts of .se-

duction, he began with the utmost

caution to lull her innocence to

sleep. The seclusion of the coun-

try offered him daily opporlunities^

of which he duly availed himself.

His daughter lived at a great disr

tance with an elderly aunt, and he
had expressly forbidden the visits

of his son.

Long was Louisa fa? from sus-

pecting any snare; but Freelove*8

impatience, and the impetuosity

of his desires, which did not per-

mit him to finish his part, at last

D i>
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reiBoved die baodage from her

^es. Sbe perceived the impend-
ing danger, and insisted on re-

turning to her father. She daily

repeated tliis request, sometimes
with meekness, at others with ve-

hemence, bnt all to no purpose.

Freelove made her feel that she

WM in his power. She wept bit-

terly on finding herself compelled

to bate and despise the supposed

benefactor of her father. Neces-
sity taught herdissimulation. Fear-

ful of stimulating the voluptuary

to violence, she now and then gave

him hopes that in time he might

conquer her virtue, and thus gain-

ed some respite.
*

Meanwhileher father waitedwith
anxiety from day to day for intel-

ligence from his daughters. No
tidings arrived from them, and he
became quite uneasy. He related

his adventure first to one acquaint-

ance, then to another, in hopes of

receiving frmi them advice or con-

solation : they all significantly

shrugged their shoulders. He
named the gentleman to whom he
had intrusted his daughters—no-
body knew him : he mentioned bis

country-seat—there was no such

place. His anxiety now rose to

despair. He was too miserable

to piursue his usual labours, and

spent his valuable time in fruitless

inquiries. Fatigued, bnt unable

to sleep, he sunk every night on

his humble couch, watered his pil-

low with his tears, and cursed the

seducer.

While Freelove was revelling in

the country in the indulgence of

criminal hopes, an unexpected

sbankntptcy in the metropolis

threatened him with the loss of

great part of his fortune. It was

I

absolutely necessary, in' order to

' save it, that he should be apprised

of the danger without delay ; and

under these circumstances his son,

Edward, believed, in spite of his

father’s prohibition, that be should
but perform a filial duty by has-

tening to him. He entered quite

unexpectedly, when his father was
alone with Louisa. Freelove was
alarmed; but soon recovering him-
self, he desired Louisa to retire,

then heard wliat his son bad to

*Ay» gave him directions, and af-

terwards acquainted him, as it were

incidentally, that the young female

whom be liad just seen had been
committed, for' important reasons,

by her relatives to his care ;
that

no one was to know who she was,

or whence she came ;
and that Ed-

ward, therefore, upon pain of his

severestdispleasure, was to observe

the strictest silence in regard to

her. Edward was accustomed to

obey ; but Louisa bad already made
a profound impression on him, and
this impression her appearance at

supper only served to strengthen.

Sbe spoke little, but what she did

say evinced good sense and fad-

ing. The melancholy diffused over

her fair face, and expressed by her

beautiful eye, completed the con-

quest of his heart. Edward’s sto-

len looks confessed the sentiments

which she bad awakened, and ahe

perfectly understood those looks,

novice as she was in the language

of the eyes.

Immediately after supper, Ed-
ward was dismissed to bn Camber.
He could not sleep. Next morn-
ing he was to set out ngainj but

be could DOt do that either. Jie

took leave indeed of his firtber,

but he concealed himself in the
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g«mekeeper’« cottage ooetiguoes

to the park, hoping that the fair

stranger might walk that way, and

determined, if she should be alone,

to reveal his passion. He was not

disappointed. Louisa always took

advantage of the hour al which

Freelove was accustomed to write

letters, for a solitary walk. She

passed sighing under the lofty

elms, when all at once Edward lay

at her feet. Her fright was soon

succeeded by joy, on seeing at

last before her one in whom she

could confide, and to whom she

could look for deliverance. She

acquainted him with all that had

happened ; and the son listened

with burning blushes to the cri>

mination of his father.

What was he to do ? to become

the public accuser of his father ?

to leave the beautiful creature by

whom he was so fascinated at his

mercy?—Both seemed equally im>

possible. The covenant between

their hearts was speedily conclud*

ed ; but the only means of imme-

diate rescue, an elopement with

Edward, appeared to her inde-

corous: at any rate she determined

not to resort to it but in the last

necessity. The lovers separated

with a mutual promise to consider

of some expedient, which should

neither be disreputable, nor run

counter to filial duty. In a few

days Edward was to return; till

then she hoped to be able to keep

the importunate seducer in check:

but then at all events some reso-

lution was to be adopted, and car-

ried into immediate execution.

In vatu did both of them mean-

wbile;poszle their brains to devise

seme middle way. A fresh disas-

ter threw a cloud ovce Edward’s

mind. A letter from his aunt re-

quested him to convey to his father

thedreadful tidings, thathisdaugh-

ter had gone off with a foreign no-

bleman. With this distressing in-

telligence he returned, and first

saw Louisa in private, into whose

bosom be poured his new sorrows.

At this iaformation,aluckythought

Hashed across her mind. She beg-
ged Edward to give her the letter

f>om his aunt, and to remain for a

short time where he was. She then

hastened to Freelove, acquainted

him with his son’s arrival, and de-

livered to him the open letter. He
readitandwasoverwhelroed. ‘*My
daughter!” he exclaimed, ** toy

beloved child ! my honour ! my eve-

ry thing!” He then sunk upon a

sofa in silent despair, while big

tears coursed down his cheeks.

Louisa threw herself at his feet.

“ What yon now feel for your

daughter,” said she, sobbing, my
poor father has been suffering for

weeks on my account. Need I say

more to move your heart at this

moment?”
No; she had seized the right

moment: her words penetrated his

heart, softened as it was by paren-

tal affection and parental anguish.

He raised her from the ground, so-

liciting her forgiveness, and soon

restored her to the arms of the dis-

consolate Sanders, whom grief had

confined to a sick bed. There, sur-

rounded by the weeping family,he

penitently acknowledged the vU-

lanous design which be had foitned,

but happily ootaecoihpluhcd. The
transported father clasped bis re-

covered child to his bosom; Ed-

ward made amends for tlieir suffer-
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iojg^B by conducting Louisa to the

aitar; and Freelovesti^e, by con>

tributing to the happiness of his

new and worthy daughter, to foi^

get one who had rendered herself

unworthy of his affection.

ANECDOTES OF THE CUNNING OF THE FOX,

The two following circumstan-

ces, relative to the fox, may be

depended on as facts, both having

happened some years since in the

couiity of Suffolk.

An old woman who reared poul-

try for the market at Bury St. Ed-

munds, and who consequently ge-

nerally had a pretty good stock in

her pottitry-house,goingonemorn-

ing to open it as usual, discovered

that the universal destroyer, death,

had seized on every fowl ; and up-

on closer inspection, found that it

was from the jaws of a fox the mis-

chief had emanated; but to her

great satisfaction, reynard too was

dead, and lay stretched out among
bis numerous victims*. This pleas-

ed the old lady so much, that she

exclaimed (at the same time catch-

ing the dead fox by the brush),

** Ah, curse thee! since thou art

dead, I don't so much care," fling-

ing him, as she said so, on a neigh-

bouring dunghill.

To her infinite surprise, no soon-

er had reynard’s body alighted on

the dunghill, than he took to his

heels, and very nimbly ran away.

The fact was, that the fox bad

crept into the hen-house at a small

aperture', and, like the weasel in

the fable, bad feasted himself till

he was too large to return by the

some way, when being surprised

by tlie entrance of the old woman,

* It is well known that a fox will kill

every fowl in a poultry-hhiisfe before he

one
:
probably to prevent any noise.

he had resorted to the above trick

to effect his escape.

A gentleman who kept a pack
of hounds, having caught a fox,

/tagged him for future sport, and
on the intended morning of hunt-

ing, invited a neighbouring cler-

gyman, who never thought he
preached worse on a Sunday be-

cause he had hunted once or twice

in the course of the week, to break-

fast with him. Previously to start-

ing, the parson wislied to have a

peep at the fox, and a servant was

ordered to bring him into the par-

lour in the bag: having done he

left the room. The reverend gen-

tleman now took hold of the bot-

tom of the bag, and shaking it, out

fell reynard dead upon the floor.—

“ Why,” he cried, “ your fox has

departed this life, my friend !”—

“Impossible!” exclaimed theoiher.
—“Impossible !” rejoined the cler-

gyman, “ why look here,” and he

suspended him by the tail. Dead
he certainly was, they both deci-

ded, and he was accordingly drop-

ped on the floor, where befell prone

and heavy as a log. The bell was

rung for a servant to take him out,

but no sooner was the room-door

opened than reynard was resusci-

tated, bolted from the parlour into

the garden, from thence ovbr the

low wall into the fields, and' for

that day at least complete^epdll-
ed dieir sport: he left tbeaalp^/idlf

vry indeed, but it was a ciy

ation. J. M. L.
‘
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MISERABLE STATE OE THE FEMALE SEX AMONG PAGAN,
MAHOMETAN, AND UNCIVILIZED NATIONS.

By the Abbe Ga£goire« formerly Bishop of Blots,

Among uncivilized nations there

are too few moral relations between

the sexes to counterbalance the su-

perior physical strength of the one;

but when the other can compen-

sate for its inferiority in this par-

ticular by the charms of virtue and

by the qualities of the head dnd

heart, its empire softens the man-

ners, and man, in loving bis wife,

accustoms himself to respect his

equal. In general, • the respect

paid to the sex may be taken as the

ratio of the progress of a nation in

social life; but the developement

of the moral faculties of women,

and the ascendency which it gives

them, are commonly the effect of

legislation, but more especially of

religion and public opinion, which

are frequently more powerful and

more durable than the laws them-

selves.

By some of the nations of anti-

quity the sex was held in high esti-

mation. Such were the Egyptians,

the Gauls, and the Gerinaiis. The
latter, according to Tacitus, be-

lieved that in women there was

something divine. M. Graberg is

of opinion, that the European la-

dies are indebted for their influ-

ence to this politeness of the anci-

ent Germans; and Guingend, au-

thor of tlie “ Literary History of

Italy,’* ascribes modern civiliza-

tion to the barbarians of the north,

and particularly to the Goths, by

whom women were almost deified.

These, assertions, however, are not

only exaggerated, l>ut susceptible

ojfjpcffitradictipn, even admitting

what history has handed down to us

concerning the respect paid by the

Germans to their women.
Those of the Gauls enjoyed ex-

traordinary consideration from the

time when, interposing their me-
diation during a civil war, they

discussed the respective interests

of the states of Gaul, and fixed

the rights of each with such judg-
ment, as to put an end to their dis-

putes. Such was probably the ori-

gin in that country ofa senate com-
posed of women, a political insti-

tution of which no example is to

be found in any other. In a treaty

between the Carthaginians and the

Cisalpine Gauls, it was stipulated,

that, if the latter l^ad to complain
of any infractions, they should ad-
dress them to the government es-

tablished in Spain by the senate of

Carthage; and if the Carthagini-

ans had any complaints to, make,
they should be submitted to the

council of Gallic females.

But if some of the nations of

antiquity manifested great respect

for women, by how many others,

not excepting the Isriielites, were

they treated with too little! If we
turn to the prophet Malacbi, we
shall find that so early as his time

they merited tins reproach; which

proves moreover that their con-

duct on this head was opposite to

the spirit of the Mosaic law. Car-**

doso assures us, that tiiey paid the

sex great respect: but how is this

assertion to be reconciled with the

notion of Philo, who considered

woman as an imperfection of na-

ture; with the childish stories of the

Rabbis, concerning the embarrass-
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nij9Qt of the Almighty how to ore>,

ate the first woman; vfitb.the daily

tfaaaksgiviog.of the Jews : Bless*

ed be thou, O Creator of the bea-

ens snd the earth, because thou

hast Dotniade mea woman!” and

with that
,
of the despised female,

srbo says with resignation: “Bless-

eiib<B thou, for having formed roe

aooordiog to thy good pleasure!”

,JUi> Greece, if we except Lace*

dssinon, the women were not con-

sidered as forming part of the peo-

ple: in this point of view they were

on the same footing with the slaves;

and the education of girls was ex-

tremely neglected.

Among the Athenians, beauty,

wit, and the graces possessed a

banefulinfluence, as in every coun-

try where politeness is combined

with looseues% of manners. The
homage and applause lavished on

Aspasiaand otlier women, both ce-

lebrated and obscure, being nei-

ther inspired by, nor addressed to,

virtue, cannot authorize the con-

clusion, that the sex enjoyed any

marked consideration in the Athe-

nian state. Custom and the laws

seem indeed to prove the contrary

:

the former, because women were

bought and sold; the latter, be-

cause at Athens they forbade wo-

men to make any bargain to an

amount exceeding the price of a

measure of barley.

None of the philosophic systems

of the Greeks raised women to the

rank which is assigned to them by

Christianity. Who can read with-

out feelings of indignation, even

in Aristotle, the prince of ancient

philosophers, that the female sex

is a species, of monster, an inci-

pient degeneration?

The
noured so Ipng as austerity ofman-
ners upheld the republic. , A sta-

tue was even ereeted to Tanaquil-

la, the wife of Tarquin the elder,

representing her. bolding -the dis-

taff. Wine was. so strictly fmhid.t

.

den them, that the violation of this

prohibition was deemed as crimi-

nal as adultery. * Valerius Alazi;?

mus assigns as a reason for this

law, that drunkenness bofders on

lewdness. Fabius Pictor, Pliny the .

elder, and Tertuilian relate, that

a woman, having taken the keys of

the cellar, was starved to death by
her family. The severity of the

punishment was, nevertheless, in-

adequate to suppress this passion,

if, as another author asserts, they

drank at the cask itself.

In the Memoirsofthe French^ca-

demif of Inscriptions, Bouamy bus

adduced abundance of proofs, that

the Roman women were treated

nearly like slaves. The Voconian
law forbade any citizen to consti-

tutehis wife,or even an only daugh-

ter, bis heir. It is painful to find

that Montesquieu has undertaken

the vindication of such a law; but

bis very admissions carry with them

their own confutation, for when lie

declares that it is hostile to the

feelings of nature, be himself pass-

es unintentionally the severestcen-

sure on a law, than which, says St.

Augustine, nothing more unjust

can be conceived, and which was

abolished by the Christian empe-
rors.

Wmnen have been degraded in

all those countrmt wherp incesto-.

ous connectioni^iyete authonz^ or

tolerated, as in Jfer|ia-^ '

.

In tltdse where a tdbe'fttljnmbtp
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rerohiii^ to ttiitttrt prtfVaikSt, ’oird

was approved of even %ijr (ihilbso*

phom,' as in Gieece— ' ''

Id those where 'buitoih sattc-

tioned the lending of wives Hke a

pieceofliodsehoid foTtiitufe. Thus
|

Socrates lent hiswife to Aioiblades,

ancfGato afforded thesame aeeom-
modariOn' to' Hortensius ; and 'yet

these are the sageswhom infidelity

has so highly extolled. Among the

Kohians it was the custom, that if

!

the wife who had been lent in this

manner was not reclaimed by her

husband within the year, the bor-

rowermight refuse to return her, on
the ground of prescriptive right.

—

In those where Obscenity and

licentiousness are integral parts of

religion. Many of the temples of

the ancients were haunts of im-

morality. This practice still sub-

sists in the East Indies, where great

numbers of females are attached

to the service of the teinples of the

gods, whose worship is constitu-

tionally impure—
In those where the facility- of di-

vorce and polygamy degrades this

half of the species into mere mi-
nisters to the pleasures of the ether

half, as among the Mahometans
and Hindoos; so that by their looks

alone they may easily be distin-

guished from Christian women.
The Hindoo code contains many
regulations tending to disparage

and' to oppress the sex : it places

wom^n on a level with minors and
slaves, and declares that no reli-

ance is to be placed on their chas-

tity; and tliat if a woman is ever

left to ^ her own oristress, she is

sure to conduct herself ill. Her
evidiapee is not admitted in cases

(^ilBUtder, robbery, dr adulteiy.

r«f. A7//. N’o. LXXFL

6h«'ia expelled froth hCi* ‘hdinfe if

dhe eats before her husband ; dhd'

must therefore be content With trik'

eavings. In many cases', puniAlv-

mentA abhbrrCnt to humanity ete

nflicted on guilty females, such at'

dlrowning, and'eausin'g them to be

worried and devoured by dbgs.

The historians of the' middle

ages agree ih stating, that among
the ancient Slavonians, . widows

burned themselves on the pile

erdeted to consume the bodies of

tbeit husbands; end tliat any wo-

man who should have refused tw

compi}' with this custom, vfendld'

have brought disgrace on lier fa-

mily. This barbarous practice was

abolished by Christianity, which is

at present exerting its influence

for its abolition in India, where
idolatry, says.Carey, kills greater

numbers than the sword. Many
perish by throwing themselves ad-

der the wheels of the enormbus

chariot on which the gigantic idbt

of Juggernaut is drawn. In six

months of the year 1804, one hun-

dred and fifteeti widows were burn-

ed with the remains of their hus-

bands, within thirty miles round

Calcutta. The number of women
who annually perish in this man-
ner is estimated at ten thousands

This species of fanaticism main-

tains its ground, in spite of all thC

efforts of the English for its abo-

lition. In regard to another equal-

ly inhuoidu practice they have been

more sddcessful.

It was discovered in 1
,

789,. that

the Rajekhmars, wha reside in the

district ofJuanpore,cear thecoun-

try of Oude, were accustomed to

pul to death their female children

immediately after tUbit birth, add
E x
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that tbej were *in * consequenre

obtiged to seek wires among the

Rajpoots. The tribe of the Jare-

jah, in Guzerat, followed the same

practice till 1807, ap to which time

itwascalculated, that they destroy-

ed about three thousand female in-

fants every year. The antiquity

of this custom, which is supposed

by the Rev. Dr. Buchanan to have

existed above two thousand years,

and the alledged inferiority of the

female sex, served as pretexts for

persevering in it. These atroci-

ties are perpetrated among people

who seem to have abjured all hu-

manity towards rational creatures,

and to have reserved the exclusive

exercise of it in behalf of brutes.

Before we quit India, we most ob-

serve, that if a woman happens to

be the first object met by a person

after leaving his house in a morn-

ing, she is aU omen of ill lock*.

In China, where civilization is said

to have made such progress. Lord

Macartney saw women harnessed

to the plough.

The degradation of women is

sanctioned among many idolatrous

nations, either by religion, espe-

cially in the countries professing

Shamanism, or by the laws, as

among the Kirghises, who, valuing

the life of a man at a certain price,

punish murder by a fine; but only

half the sum is required for the

murder of a woman or a slave, or

* Such of our readers os to pur-

sue this interesting subject, will find ma-
ny curious particulars resoecting the

treatment of the female sex by the Hin-

doos, in the fourth diTuion of The World

ia Minialure, containing B^ndoottm,

now publishing at the Repository ofArts,

tOl, Strand.—Eoitob.

to indemnify B fenwie for the loss

of her honour.

Among the savi^e nations, the

condition of the sex is still more

deplorable. All navigators and

travellers agree in thu statement,

but Dampier^ Gumilla, and Fors-

termay be particularly referred to.

The latter remarks, that in New
Zealand boys are taught from in-

fancy to despise their mothers. At
Nukaiiiva, in time of famine, the

men kill and eat their wives and

children.

The testimony of other travel-

lers might be adduced, if necessa-

ry, to heighten the cdfburing of

the horrid picture sketched in the

work of Captains Lewis and Clark,

who, in their expedition to explore

the sources of the Missouri, visited

a great number of previously un-

known tribes. We there find that

among those savages conjugal fi-

delity and chastity are violated

without scruple. Women being a

property which may be lent, given,

or maltreated, arefrequently oblig-

ed to follow on foot their husbands,

who are mounted on horseback.

Lady M. W. Montagu asserts,

that Europeans entertain false no-

tions of the confinement of Maho-
metan women. Thornton and Mir-

za Abo Taieb are of the same way
of thinking: but the enumeration

of the advantages attributed by the

latter to the women of bis country,

seenu but ill calculated to support

his assertion, and to convince our

European females. Is it to be be-

lieved, that women are deemed

equal to men in a country urimre

the law authorizes tlieirbrnug let

out to hire, aud where the temuBu*

njr of four troncn is not of equal
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weight with tbst of two men ? The
Musnimans can scarcely conceive

it possible that any one can feel

respect for beings, whom tlieir opi-

nion never raises above contempt.

The veracity of tbelively-und high-

ly gifted Lady Mootagn, wlio pro-

fessed to envy the Turkish wo-

men the felicity of vegetating in a

harem, may very justly be ques-

tioned- A more recent witness,

Mrs. Tully, in the entertaining ac-

count of her ten years’ residence

at Tripoli, assures us, tliat the

Moorish ladies frequently express-

ed their regret at being deprived

of that liberty which they saw

Christian females enjoy.

The picture here presented is

useful, nay perhaps necessary, for

the purpose of shewing the more
clearly by contrast, as will be done
in another article, the influence of

Christianity on the condition of

the sex—an influence which is dur-

able, becauseitresults from its doc-

trine. We are nevertheless told of

a tribe, among which Christianity

is still struggling against rude and
semi-barbarousmanners, andwhich

keeps this half of the species in «
state of degradation. When the

Morlachians make mention of a
woman, they use an expression

employed in other countries when
speaking of the most disgust-

ing objects—saving your presence.

The Abbd Fortis, who communi-
cates this observation, is of opini-

on, that the filthiness of the Mor-
lachian women is at once both the

cause and effect of the humiliating

manner in which they are treated

by their husbands and relatives.

No one can be ajudge in bis own
cause. This maxim was a princi-

ple of reason before it became an

axiom of jurisprudence. Expe-
rience proves, that the individual

who is both judge and a party in

the cause generally inclines the

balance in bis own favour. So it

has fared too in regard to women.
The men have made a very unequal

division in all the countries where
physical force is not counterba-

lanced by a moral force. To fur-

nish this counterpoise, the inter-

ference of a more than human au-

thority was required.

ORIGIN OF THE KALEIDOSCOPE.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

There arefew ofyour read-

ers but will recollect the discus-

sion which took place two or three

years ago, respecting the then po-

pular instrument, the kaleidoscope,

which many, doubtless for suffici-

ent reasons, contended to be an
ancient invention. These people,

I take it for granted, were influ-

enced solely by the love of truth,

and not by any interested motive;
but in spite of their industry, the

real origin of this ingenious con-

trivance seems to have escaped

their research. Allow me then to

set them right on the subject.

In an old book, which unluckily

wants the title, I have met with a

passage purporting thatthisinstru-

mentwas invented at a remote pe-

riod.by the grand vizir of a sultan.

The monarch seldom quitted his

harem; but, like a true father of

his country, lie was desirous of

learning the stateof hisdominions

;

E E 2
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iH)4-tl)e>viRir A'as Aliei»for<^ ol^lig*

jmI to oiake jteporia to btin every

morning on their eonduioe. The
mioistef.was aiottified to observe,

that .ia the midst of the most florid

expositions of tiie happiness of the
^

people, the opulence of the com*

!

merciol classes, the disinterested*

ttesseod integrity of the great fuac>

iionartea of the empire, .&c* the

sultan frequently fell asleep. He
iJterefore set bis wits to work, to

devise the means of presenting

these results in an agreeable man*

mer to the sultan, and invented the

instrument in question.

When he had finished this won*

derful mirror, he carried it one

morning to the sultan, who inquir-

ed what sort of thing he had

brought. ** Your liighness’s most

humble and most faithful servant,”

replied the vizir, ** has endeavour*

ed .to lighten for you as much as

possible the heavy burden of go-

vernment. Your highness will now
be relieved from the labour of list-

ening to my frequently tedious re-

ports, and you may convince your-

selfwithyour own eyes ofthe happi-

ness and prosperity of your domi-

nions.” He then fixed the instru-

ment on a pedestal of curious work-

manship, and placed it before the

eyea of the aultaii .
—

**. Well, let us

seel Ha, that, is beautiful !—and all

ao full .and of such a rich yellow I”

.''Xbat i%your highness’s treasu-

ry,’’—“ Jlmdeedl ,I am glad of it

—

I will write some orders presently

on the tressurer-i-^qt go on.!’ The
vizir turned tlie.tube, Beauti-

. fid again I all concentrated into a
* That shews -the harmony

pnion.of ail.tlie^Inu^na in your
-'^hness’s empire.”;—” That re*

jtjdoes me mooh ; I had lieacd iliat

dtey sooetsmes dMgreai. ' Bm*
eeed.”' The vizir again tomed^

—

” WhatisthatiNotbing butatraight

lines, runniitg. to a vacant spot in

the centre.”—”,This denotes, tlie

straight patlis pursued by the Ca-
dis in your liigliness’s dominions,

when tiiey decide the disputes of

your subjects; and iiow.tliey all

concur to one laudablennd, Uiaids,

to discover and to do wbat ia right

and just. The vacant spot in.die

centre indicates dieir. disinterest-

edness.”—” Excellent !. tliat is just

what I wish ! Go on.” The vizir

turned again. “Exquisitely beau-

tiful, by the propliet! blue, red,

green, and all so rich I”—” The
bJueilenotes the-fidelity with which

your highness’s Defterdars manage
the finances; the red, the joy felt

by your subjects in living underthe
sceptre of so wise a sultan

;
and the

green, the flourishing state of agri-

culture, and tlie prosperity of the

manufacturing classes.” The sul-

tan was of opinion that there was

rather too much green, and that it

would be well to impose afresh-tax

on .rice,—” Your highness’s wis-

dom,” replied the minister, ” ne-

ver fails to bit on what is best
:
your

-commands shall be obeyed.” In

this manner he amused his ma'ster

every morning, and the sultau was

never tired of contemplating the

felicity of bis -dominions.

.

It liappeuad, ‘however, .that an

enemy of the vizir’s once found

an opportunity of
.

placing the sul-

tan at the back ^stead of .the front

of thi> instrument, How is Uiis 7”

cried his higbne8vin4he.utraoat«s-

tqnishment. M Broken ^glass, : bits

of stones,.ac.fapn9Bfcla|dt«!)HH''—

Thi* Ik * true picture t^theatatn

nf ypuc hifliaeaa’adofniuions ; nrfaat
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thevisMT sfawved yea wm a mare
optieal deception," replied theho-

neet man.

Whetliertbe visirwas deposed,

and the latter appointed to his of>

fioe, I know not, for the conclu-

sion of the story has byen gnawed
away by the mice. I am, Mr. Edi-
tor, your bumble servant.

Bookworm.

THE EARTHQUAKE AT LIMA.

Iv the palace of Don Pedro de

Rocca was held a splendid en-

tertainment; for that gentleman

was celebrating his betrotltal to
\

Maria fuentes with all tlte mag-
ni&cence which the wealthiest in-

habitant of the opulent capital of

Peru could command. Ifthe mer-

chants and men of business bad

hitherto envied the fortunate Don
Pedro his immense wealth, the

junior part of them now envied

him still more on account of the

angelic beauty of his bride. The
ladies, indeed, turned up their

noses, and were of opinion that

he might havemade a better choice

among their number, and thus

have avoided the scandal of so un-

equal a match : for Don Pedro was

descended not only from a very

ancient but also a very opulent

family; while it was notorious that

the mother of his too enchanting

bride was but tlie poor widow of a

captain’s clerk, who had so far

earned a scanty subsistence by the

labour of her hands.

Pedro, in fact, was much to be

envied, for Fortune seemed to have

sheeted him* for her favourite.

Bora at Seville of rich parents, he

led the life of a philosopher, and
piqued himself not a little on the

evenness of his temper, which be

eoRsidered as the result of the

system he adopted* An uncle

in Peru, a roan of iaHneiise for-

tune, diedt and eoqstiiuted him

bis sole heir. Though Pedro, like

a genuine philosopher, valued tem-
poral possessions merely as afford-

ing tlve means for the accomplish-

ment of objects, he was neverthe-

less not displeased at this prodi-

gious accession to his already con-

siderable property. He set oat

for Lima, intending, after lie had
transacted all the business which

required his presence there, to re-

turn to Seville. Fate, however,

decreed otiterwise.

One morning, having attended

matins according to custom, be was
about to leave the church, and ap-

proached the font for the purpose

of taking holy water. At that mo-
ment two females advanced with

the same intention. Don PdSro
did not fail, agreeably to the laws

of politeness, to present the sa-

cred water to the ladies, especially

as the ethereal figure of one of

them had strongly attracted bis

notice; but when she threw back

ber veil to sprinkle herself, and
astonished him with the sight of a

heavenly face resplendent in the

charms of the freshest youth, and
animated by dark expressive eyes,

it was all over with the peace of

our philosopher.

He soon learned that the fair

unknown who bad made such a

dangerous inroad «ii bis tranquil-

lity of mind, was the daughter of

the widow Fuentes, and it was no
difficult matter for the wealthy
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Don Pedro to olitain odmiMion into

tbs bouse of the poor widow, who
supported herself and her daugh-

ter by keeping a milliner’s shop,

and working at her needle.

Laura, this was the name of Ma-
rla’s mother, was the child of poor

but respectable parents living at

Venice. She was scarcely eigh-

teen years old when she became

enamoured of a young Spaniard,

who was clerk to a merchant, and

named Fuentes, and wislied to mar-

ry him. Her prudent parents op-

posed the match, which, in their

opinion, touid not fail to plunge

their only daughter into misery;

but the latter, blinded by passion,

eloped with her lever in a Spanish

ship which was just ready to sail

for the new world. The captain

appointed Fuentes his clerk, and

tte chaplain at his desire united

the lovers. Indulging the hopes

of speedily making a fortune, the

unfortunate couple arrived in Pe-

ru, but soon found themselves dis-

appointed. Fuentes was obliged

to leave his young wife, far ad-

vanced in pregnancy, at Lima, with

a small sum, and to go to sea again

to earn a subsistence. Laura re-

ceived a few letters, and also some
money from her beloved husband.

Many months had passed since the

arrival of the last, when she learn-

ed, that be had scandalously de-

serted her, and formed an illicit

connection with the widow of bis

late captain. Punishment speed-

ily overtook him ; for in bis very

next voyage, the ship foundered,

and ail the crew perished with him.

Such was the intelligence that

l%^hed Laura shortly after the

birth of her Maria. In the excess

of her afBiction, she made a so-

lemn vow to gptard hbt daugliter

from any precipitate union found*

ed on passion, to accustom her

from her infancy to implicit obe-

dience, and notto give lier mater*

nal consent, till sucha suitorshould

appear as could offer her with his

hand a settlement that would place

her beyond the reach of future

want. Agreeably to this resolu-

tion, she early accustomed Maria

to communicate her most secret

thonghts to her, to bold iier com-,

mands as sacred, and to pay them

unreserved obedience.

A child of innocence and na-

ture, Maria became as she grew

up a model of female beauty. So
much the more vigilant was her

prudent mother to presene her

pure heart from all dangerous im-

pressions. Thus had she attained

the age of sixteen years, a strangler

to every other pleasure than what

slie derived from her little garden,

where she diligently tended her

flowers when the business of the

day was over. This little space

embraced all her wishes ; the height

of her ambition was to make her

beloved mother happy, and to at-

tain this object, she thought no

effort too great, no privation too

severe. Through Maria’s industiy

and taste, their business was ma-
terially improved, and Laura found
herself now relieved from that

anxiety respecting a subsistence,

which she had once so keenly ex-

perienced. The expanding charms
of the beautiful Maria strength-

ened her hopes of enjoying com*
petence and ease in her declining

years, but determined her at the

same time to watch irith redoubled

vigilance over the fascinating girit

It was about this time that acoi-^
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tar to oar Don Pedro, in order

that the charms of the latter might

at the first glance subdue a heart

which had so long presumed to

bid defiance to love.

Pedro at first visited the widow

upon pretence of wanting a vari-

tXf of articles in which she dealt

;

but the real cause of his coming

could not escape the scrutinizing

eye of the mother. As, however,

she learned upon inquiry concern-

ing him nothing but what was to

his advantage, and he himself on

farther acquaintance explicitly

professed honourable intentions in

regard to Maria, ehe received him

with marked politeness, and strove

to direct the attention of her un-

suspecting daughter to their illus-

trious, and what was to her of still

greater importance, their opulent

visitor.

Maria’s heart, which bad yet

known no other sentiraent than fi-

lial love for her mother, allowed it

the accustomed ascendancy. The
suit of Don Pedro, who, though

not young, was handsome and vi-

gorous for his years, flattered her,

while the prospect of a brilliant

career, and above all the idea of

being enabled to make a provision

for the declining years of her mo-
ther, would not permit her to de-

lay her consent for a moment when
Don Pedro formally solicited her

hand.

Four weeks after the solemn be-

trothal mentioned at the outset, the

nuptials were to take place; till

tbea, Laura and her mother resolv-

ed to reside in their own humble
habitation. Though Don Pedro
offened to give up part of his spa-

cious mansion for their accommo-

dation, yet the pmdent mother in*

sisted on not removing tbiUmr till

the day fixed for his uniou with
Maria.

In the rear of Laura’s bouse was
an alley, bordered on the other
side by a river. Maria passed ma-
ny an hour at the window of her
cbamberwhichoverlooked it. Some
days after her betrothal, she was
standing thereabsorbed in thought,

reclining her head on her fair band,

when she was disturbed in her re-

verie by the sound of the footsteps

of a horse. She looked, and be-
held ayouth beautiful as St. George
in the altar-piece of the church

which she was accustomed daily to

visit, mounted on a superb Anda-
lusian horse, which proudly pranc-

ed along the alley. With a sen-

sation unfelt before, her fascinated

eyes dwelt on the charming figure

of the handsome cavalier, but she

cast them down with a deep blush

when he looked up at her. It had
neverthelessnotescaped her obser-

vation, that the sight of her had
made no disagreeable impression

upon him : a notion in which she

was confirmed by his frequently

turning his head towards her win-

dow, while, with stolen glances,

she ventured to look after him. As
she thus stood with throbbing heart

and lieaving bosom, a piercing

shriek rent the air. Maria turned

in alarm towardsthequarterwhence

the cry proceeded, and saw a childy

which had fallen into the river

while incanliously playing on ita

bank, struggling with the waves:

in a moment it disappeared. Ma-
ria, beside herselfwhh fright,loud-

ly called for help: the handsome
cavalier returned with the velocity

of lightning, his inquiring looks
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fined on the trembling girl. Ms-

1

ria coaid now think of nothing but
^

the situation ofthe child. Help,

save it!” cried she to the hand-

some youth, pointing to the river,

where the drowning infant had by

this time risen to the surface, and

extended its little hands above the

waves for assistance. The stranger

sprang from bis horse, and accom-

panied by a scream of terror from

Maria, plunged into the stream,

from wliich he soon rose again with

the child, and swam to the shore.

No sooner had he reached the al-

ley, and delivered the child to its

parents, who, on the first alarm,

had hurried to the spot, than he

sunk senseless to the ground, at

the very moment when Maria and

her tuotber were hastening out at

their back door to render what as-

sistance they could. Laura’s house

was the best in the neighbourhood

;

so much the less could she object

to the proposal of her neighbours

to carry the young gentleman thi-

ther, how reluctantly soever she

assented to it in her heart.

A physician was sent for, and

declared the swoon to be the effect

of the sudden transition from heat

to cold, which would speedily pass

off, and not be attended with any

further consequences. This pre-

diction proved to be correct. In a

few minutes the youth opened his

eyes, and his first glance fell on

Maria, who was busily engaged

about him
:
penetrated with grati-

tude, he seized her hand and ar-

1. ‘dently pressed it to his lips. Lau-

ara observed with displeasure this

impassioned movement, which she

jhrewdly suspected to spring from

a different sentiment; she eyed the

deeply blushing Maria witli a look

of reproof, and ordered her soon

afterwards to leave the room.

The stranger, who, to his ex-

treme mortification, had recovered

but too rapidly, found himself ne-

cessitated to quit a house where be

tad no excuse for staying atiy long-

er. He did not fail, however, to

call the next morning, in hopes of

seeing the enchanting creature

who had made such a profound im-

pression on his heart; but the pru-

dent mother received him alone,

and gave him plainly to understand

that she considered the repetition

of his visit as quite superfluous.

Thus disappointed, he could do
nothing more than ride up and

down the alley, where he might

perhaps catch a glimpse of her at

the window ; and he fancied that he

perceived her several tiroes peep-

ing athim from behind the window-
curtains—nor was he mistaken.

Tlie pressure of his hand, the ar-

dour of his kiss, and still more, the

eloquent expression of his eye,liad

kindled in Maria’s bosom a flame

which threatened her peace. She
felt as though suddenly awakened
from a long dream, and theobscure

sensations which at times filled her

heart with unaccountable desires,

became all at once qnite clear to

her. With terror she now thought

of the troth which she had plight-

ed, conscious that she had never

loved Don Pedro; and the more

she compared him with the band-

some stranger, the more he sunk

in her estimation, and the more'she

dreaded the decisiveday. Sheknew
of the stranger’s visit to her mo-
ther; his frequent rides past the

house, and his trishful looks at her
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wlnd.ow^l)^^ not Reaped her ; and

ail contributed to increase her anx-

iety.

About a weektbefore the day to

which she looked forward with such

apprehension,she missed die stran-

ger. Though she scarcely quitted

the weli-known window, and vigi-

landy as she kept watch with her

falcon eye, still she could, not

discover the handsome cavalier.

He has forgotten me—thought Ma-
ria, while a sigh heaved her op-

pressed bosom—and is bestowing

his attentions on some happier fe-

male. A tear started into her eye,

and it was succeeded by a torrent.

This conjecturecontributed never-

theless to restore her peace of

mind in some degree, so that on

the wedding-day she could attend

Don Pedro to thealtarwith becom-
ing fortitude, and pronounce the

decisive—I trill—if not with a free

heartj at least with a tolerably firm

voice. The bustle and festivities

which succeeded the ceremony,

the extreme kindness of her happy
husband, and many valuable pre-

sents, dispelled hergrief, and tend-

ed to erase the image of the hand-

some stranger more and more from

her recollection.

Let us quit for a moment the

youthful bride and her delighted

spouse: but to render ourselves

intelligible to the reader, we must
go back a few weeks with our nar-

rative.

OiiQ day, just after the fair Ma-
rik had been solemnly betrothed to

Don Pedro, the latter went out to

make various arrangements for bis

aj^proachlng nuptials, and on his

return home, he was informed that

a.siraii|;er wished to speak to him
Nt). txxrr:

Dou Pedro immediately^ ordered

him to be introduced, an'^ a youth

of about twenty, a model of naft-

ly beauty, entered,and after iishort

salutation delivered to him a letter.

No sooner Jhad Don Pedro opeued
it, and glanced at the signature,

than hejoyfully exclaimed,*' From
my dearest friend, Don Luis d*Ala-

var! How is he? What is he do-

ing?”
“ He isdead_!” replied the youth,

and a tear bedimmed his expres-

sive eye.

“ Dead !” cried Don Pedro: ** in

it possible? My junior, and yet

fate

“ Has summoned him to a bet-

ter world, to rejoin my excellent

mother,” continued the youth,

whose name was Alonzo, inter-

rupting him, while the big tear

trickled down his cheek.

Nor could Don Pedro suppress

his tears,' for he had lost a real

friend, one who had twice risked

his own life to save him from im-

minent danger. At length he re«>

covered sufficient composure to

read the letter, which was as fol-

lows :

“ Dearly beloved friend,my fast

hour is come, and I shall soon ap-

pear in the presence of God to ren-

der an account of my conduct here

below. I am not alarmed at this

prospect, knowing that I have a

mild sentence to expect from the

lips of the Almighty.
“ I have been informed by a

friend who lately came hrther'frotti

Lima, that you are nbv^ resident

there, in possession of k large for-

tune. I heartily congratulate you

upon it. My lot has been len bril-

liant, and I leave my only^ AloA-

1 r
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$0 witboQt aaylum> and exposed to

alt the stonns of fate. Be a father

to tun, and provide for him. Hea-
iran grant you nninterrupted hap-

pioeM. Farearell for ever, and for-

get’set teto who is yoar faithful

ftidl)i4 to death,
•* Luis d’Ai.avae.”

** l^rget thee, faithful soul!"

cxolaimed Don Pedro, “ no—ne-

ver! All that I possess, Don Alon-

90, is at your service: command
aay parse, my

** May I request you to read the

whole of my father’s letter said

Alonzo in a modest tone.

Pedro again read:
** Foslsrrjpr.—-Imagine not, my

old friend, that in thus recom-

mending my son to your care, 1

wish to impose on you an oppres-

sive or unpleasant burden. Far

from it->all 1 solicit is, that you
would use your interest to procure

him some appointment. By gifts

you would but degrade both him

and me. 1 leave him sufficient for

his support till you can procure

him a situation, and Providence

has given him health and talents to

earn his subsistence."

At reading these words, a dark

cloud lowered over Pedro’s brow,

hut it soon dispersed, and, in his

peculiarly prepossessing manner.

be said to Alonzo, " I hope at least

that your father has not foihidden

you to take up your residence in

my bouse, till I Rave an opportu-

nity of fulfilling his last bequest."

Alonzo durst not refuse this of-

fer, for fear ofoffending the gene-

rous Don Pedro, and tlius became
an inmate of his house. In the

daily intercourse with bis experi-

enced friend, the youth displayed

such qualities of heart and mind,

that Don Pedro began to conceive

astrong affection for him : butwheu
he considered how lavishly nature

had adorned bis person, he could

not help apprehending, that some
danger might arise from introduc-

ing him to Maria: in short, our

philosopher, in spite of his vaunt-

ed wisdom, was not proof against

jealousy, and therefore resolved

not to mention his approaching

marriage, but to employ all bis in-

terest in promoting the views of

his deceased friend in regard to

Alonzo. The latter could not re-

main ignorant of a circumstance

known to the whole city
; but as

Pedro never made the slightest al-

lusion to the subject, he concluded

that be must have motives for his

silence, and determined to follow

bis example.

(To be concluded in our next,)

CURIOUS SPECIMEN OF POPULAR PREACHING.
At the beginning of the last of these occasions, be related the

century. Father Cbatenier, a Do- conversion of Mary Magdalen in

minican, attracted much notice at the following terms:

Paris by his sermons. He aimed You must know, my pious and

popular style of preaching, Christian bearers, that Mary Mag-
«itt*the consequence was, that he dalen was a lady of high rank, who
Srequently travestied the history of led a very free lifd, was much
ihe^ijC^d and New Testament in a addicted to gallantry.' She was

most ludicrous manner. On One once travelling to one of her coun-
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try-seats, accompanied by the Mar-
quis of Bethany and Count £m-
maus. She observed by the way a

great number of persons of both

sexes assembled in a verdant pas-

ture. Grace began to operate.

Magdalen ordered her carriage to

stop, and sent one of her pages to

inquire what was going forward in

the pasture. The page returned

and informed her, that it was the

Abbd Jesus who was preaching

there. She alighted from her car-

riage with her two noble coinfia-

nions, approached the assembly,

listened attentively to the sermon
of the Abb<3 Jesus, and tvas so af-

fected by it, that from this mo-
ment she renounced for ever all

vain worldly desires and gratifica-

tions.”

In one of his sermons he once

declaimed with great vehemence
against the young gentlemen and
ladies of Paris, who thronged to

hear him, not for the purpose of

benefiting by his lectures, but to

turn tltem into ridicule. After se-

verely reprimanding their levity,

he proceeded in these words:

” And lastly, after your death

whither do you expect to go? To
balls, to the opera, to concerts,

to dinners and suppers, to assem-

blies where ye can ogle handsome

women >—No, no, I tell you !

—

Ye will be cast intofire, fire,JireP*

—These last words he pronounced

with such tremendous emphasis,

that all his auditois were alarmed,

and many of them rushed out of

the church, under the impression

that the edifice was on fire.

PICTURESaUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
PLATT. 20—CAVPRN OF ST. BEAT.

In conducting the reader back

from Unterseen, along the north

bank of the lake of Thun, to the

town from which it derives its

n|me, we shall pause at the cavern

of St. Beat, a view of which is

presented in the annexed engrav-

ing. Its situation has been de-

scribed, and the tradition respect-

ing it noticed, ina preceding Num-
ber.

There are, properly speaking,

two caverns to which this name is

applied. Both were probably hol-

lowed out of the sides of the

mountain by tlie waters of the lake,

which at some very remote period

must evidently have covered a

much greater space tlian they do
at present. From the lower issues

the clear current of the Beaten-

bach, which descends over ledges

of rocks. The upper, which is

dry, and now partly walled up, was,

according to report, the habitation

of the apostle of this part of Switz-

erland. This hermitage appears

to have been about 36 feet by 24,

and to have been divided into dif-

ferent apartments.

By far the most interesting is

the grotto of the stream, the mys-
terious obscurity of which invite#'

to those recesses where the fairiq#^

distil pure water from the anciei||^

ice of the glaciers. Where dfM'
this wonderful cavern lead tol’^N^

What, don’t you know r” replS^

the rouutryman : “ to Tyrol, to*^‘

sure.”—** To Entlibuch or ** B
F F 2
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the Black Forest/’ says another,

as fully, convinced of the truth of

his story.

The lofty portal of this cavern

cannot be viewed without a kind

of awe, and it requires some cou-

rage to penetrate into the interior,

of which Mr. John Stiihli, an in-

genious artist of Brientz, who re-

cently explored it, gives the fol-

lowing particulars.

Accompanied by fourattendants,

provided with three lanterns and

some planks, he set out on tiiis sub-

terraneous expedition. The en-

trance is very wide ; but at the

distance of thirty or forty paces

from the mouth, the cavern be-

comes narrow, and thestream forms

a fall of six feet. A little farther

on to the right is a vault resem-

bling a small room, filled to some
height with water. Slipping from

their wavering planks, the adven-

turers waded through it. The pas-

sage now becomes so low and nar-

row, that they were obliged to ad-

vance in a creeping posture for

about ten paces, when they reach-

ed an open space, four or five times

as large as an ordinary room, which

likewise contains a basin of water.

The ground, like the roof at the

entrance, is every where covered

with tuff and lime-sediment; and

there are many curious round holes
|

of the most regular form, some as

large as a man’s fist, others of the

^ size of one’s head. It requires great

^jCare to avoid slipping into them.

the e!i;Jtremity of this vault is an-

V^j^er small cascade, and ten paces

«?liMi|}:her a third, where the stream

i^lls 10 feet. It W2LS not without

ifjgveat difficulty that the party suc-

deeded in crossing the slippery

^ blocks of sAone along the ^’de of

the rivulet, by means of a small

ladder which they had brought

with them. After passing a fourth

fall, at the distance of thirty pti-

ces from the last, they beheld the

torrent issuing from a cleft which
it completely filled. From this

place, the cavern, which continu-

ed on the left, became dry. So

far its direction, according to a

pocket compass, was chiefly north,

with some deviation to the west

;

but here it turned decidedly east-

ward. The breadth had now de-

creased to 10 feet; and the roof

was so low, that our adventurers

were obliged to stoop very much.
At the distance of from ninety to

a hundred paces, this passage leads

nearly at a right angle back to the

stream, which, at about ten paces

from this point, is wholly lost in

the rock. The aperture gradually

widens, and fifty or sixty paces

farther, there is a tolerably spa-

cious basin of water, over wliich

the roof rapidly descends so low

as nearly to touch the surface, and
to forbid any farther advance.

The total length is about C)65 feet

;

and the cavern rdns the whole dis-

tance through a fine lime-stone

rock, variegated with white veins.

That there is some danger in

visiting this place in summer, may
be inferred from the circumstance,

that half an hour after the party

had left the cavern, in which they

had passed three hours and a half,

the stream swelled so sudcUnly, as

nearly to fill the outlet into the first

grotto. The cause of this pheno-

menon was a thunder-storm, which

had arisen while they were un-

der ground, unperceived by them.

Henceit is evident, that this stream

is capable of receiving accessions.
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in a very short time from the sur-

face of the earth, probably bj’

means of clefts in the rocks.

The country-people relate, that

the swelling of the stream is an-

nounced by an extraordinary rum-
bling noise, which is heard on

Mount Seefeld, proceeding from

the back of the Bcatcnherg. This

noise, called the Review of See-

feidf is heard to the distance of

five or six miles. It is said to re-

semble the platoon-fire of soldiers

intermixed with the report of can-

non at regular intervals, and to he

uniformly succeeded by an in-

crease of the Beatenbach. The
streatn pours forth its ample cur-

rent from the entrance of the ca-

vern, as fiom beneath a triumphal

arch, nearly 40 feet wide, and the

same high, and forms three cas-

cades in its course to the lake. At
a little distance from its bank is

Leerau, the remarkably neat and

cheerful country-seat of Captain

Lerben, of Berne.

In the neighbouring valley, call-

ed Justithal, as it is believed from

St. Justus, who is said to have been

a zealous assistant of St. Beat in

the propagation of Christianity in

this part of Switzerland, there is

another remarkable cavern, at the

foot of the Kothhorn, which a near-

ly extinct tradition represents as

the soli^ry residence of the for-

mer. From the frequent practice

of penning sheep in it, this place

has received the appellation of

the Schafioch, or Sheep's Cave.

The entrance is 40 feet wide, but

not above 14 high. The height,

however, gradually increases from

the mouth, from wliich the cavern

runs 60 feet in a north-west di-

rection, and then turns westward.

The total length is about 360 feet.

The chief curiosity of this cavern

is a subterraneous glacier. Pro-

vided with torches, the visitor has

to scramble over fallen fragments

of rock. In the clefts of the roof

are the habitations of docks of

jackdaws. About half-way you
come to ice, with which the ground
is soon entirely covered : several

large ice-hills and smaller pillars

of ice recline against the w^alls,

and afford by torch-light a singular

but extremely beautiful spectacle.

Some of them arc curiously adorn-

ed with icicles, and others as cu-

riously hollowed out in places

by the dripping of water. They
originate from the water, which,

incessantly dropping from the roof,

(freezes »n winter, and is never

completely thawed in summer, be-

cause the depth and oblique direc-

. tion of the tavern prevent the ac-

cess of the sun's heat. At the

farthest extremity there are two

smaller cones of icc, and near them
is a narrow but very deep chasm in

the icy floor, which receives the

J

dropping water, that, if we may
believe report, issues forth again

I

in a limpid streatn from one of tlie

mountains at a great distance down
the valley.

It is a remarkable Atct, that the

most eminent apostles of Helvetia

came from the British islands.

St. Beat and St. Lucius were Eng-
lishmen, St. Coluinbanus and St.

Gatlus, Scotchmen, and St. Fri-

dolin was a native of Ireland,
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HISTORY OF AN

Mr. Editor,

I HAVE heard, that to grum-

ble always and swear sometimes are

among the privileges of old ba-

chelors. Although I have been fair-

ly entitled to the said privileges

for at least half a score of years

past, yet I can’t say I ever felt

much inclination to make use of

them, till now that I find myself,

through the medium of your Ma-
gazine, made the standing joke of

all my acquaintance. In sliort, sir,

I am set down for the original of

your portrait of Tom Tardy; and

though Heaven knows no two be-

ings can be more unlike, my good-

natured friends persist in declar-

ing that I have actually sat for the

picture; and wherever I shew my
face, I am sure to be greeted with

a suppressed titter, accompanied

by whispers of— Admirably hit

off!”—“ Never saw a stronger like-

ness 1”—“ Wonder who put him in-

to the Repository^'*

Now, Mr. Editor, though I know
nothing about you, yet there is a

certain tone of gentlemanly feel-

ing in your answers to correspond-

ents, as well as a spirit of libera-

lity and candour in the conduct of

your work, which convincesme that

you would not willingly be a party

to setting me up as a laughing-

stock for all those folks who either

have had, or hope to have, the good

fortune to get married. Nobody;
Mr. Editor, has tried harder to en-

list under the banners of the saf-

fron-robed deity than myself, but

some anti-hymeneal demon or other

was always at hand to close the

l^es of tbt temple at the moment

OLD BACHELOR.

I thought myself about to enter it.

I protest I have a mind to give you

an account of some of my various

disappointments, and trust to your

good-nature to give them insertion

in the Repository^ and thereby ex-

onerate me at once from the high

crime and misdemeanour of being

voluntarily an old bachelor.

I shall not trouble you with the

history of myjuvenileattachments;

suffice it to say, that from my four-

teenth to my twenty-second year,

I was seven or eight times over

head and ears in love with some

fair creature or other, who was al-

ways completely beyond my reach.

However, as it was the prime ob-

ject of my ambition to become a

Benedict, I determined, before I

had quite attained my twenty-third

year, to bid adieu to these vagrant

Cupids, and to lookout seriously

for a wife.

Soon after I had formed this re-

solution, chance threw in my way

a beautiful girl, who was also very

rich : this circumstance did not dis-

please me, as my own fortune was

but small : however, I can truly

say that I was not actuated by mer-

cenary motives, and that I should

have preferred the fair Celinda

with a moderate portiom to the

richest heiress in England. I lost

no time in making proposals for

Celinda to her aunt, under whose

guardianship she was. The old la-

dy told me, that she considered us'

both too young to marry, but that

I should have the liberty of seeing

and conversing with her niece,- and

if, at the expiration of a year or

two, our attachment were mutual,
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and she were satisfied with my con*

duct, she should not oppose our

marriage.

Hard as these terms were, I ac-

ceded to them, and in a short time

the behaviour of Celinda inspired

me with the hope that I was not in-

different to her. Her aunt indeed

played the duenna too completely

to give me many oppottunities of

entertaining her in a lover-like

manner, but my devoirs were suf-

ficiently marked to be very intelli-

gible, and as 1 was received with >

smiles of welcome, and listened to

with blushes of pleasure, I looked

eagerly forward to the expiration

of my term of probation, in the

hope of then calling Celinda mine
for life.

But, alas! Mr. Editor, in the

aunt of my charmer I liad to do

uith a professed manceiivrer: she

was conscious that the obscurity of

her niece's origin might be an ob-

stacle to her forming a brilliant

marriage, and as I wrote lion, be-

fore my name, and was besides (it's

more than thirty years ago) a man of

someconsequenceamong the ladies,

she thought that I might be useful

in bringing Celinda into fashion,

and if at last no better match should

offer, why I would not be absolute-

ly despicable; but she took care to

leave herself the power of retract-

ing, if a man of higher rank should

present himself.

Nearly a year elapsed, Celin-

da's beauty was universally admir-

ed, but still I had no competitor

whom the politic aunt preferred. I

had several times pleaded for a mi-

tigation of my sentence, and the

old lady began to listen to me with

unwonted complacency, when my
hopes were suddenly blighted by

Viscount Tottertou’s declaring, in

a large party, that he thought Ce-
linda the finest girl he ever saw in

his life, and that he had half a mind
to propose for her. I was present

when his lordship's gallant speech
was repeated to my charmer and
her aunt, and I was so far from
considering him as a formidable

rival, that 1 was among the first to

banter Celinda on her chance of

becoming a viscountess. He was

a widower, in his sixty-fifth year;

he had been twice married, and his

ill conduct had occasioned thedeath

of both his wives—so at least said

common fame. As there was no-

thing either in the mind or person

of his lordship that a woman of the

least delicacy could like, I never

dreamt that his title and fortune

could induce Celinda to desert

me, till I was roused from my
thoughtless security by the aunt's

forbidding me her house, in con-

sequence of a trifling dispute we
had about the merits of a favourite

singer.

In vain did I make every reason-

able and even unreasonable conces-

sion
;
the old lady had by this time

made sure of Viscount 7’otterton,

and gladly seized the occasion to

break with me. 1 then tried the ef-

fect of writing to Celinda, for I

flattered myself I had a strong hold

on her heart; but I was mistaken;

my beautiful mistress had no such

thing as a heart belonging to her.

She sacrificed me at the shrine of

ambition, and made a merit of her

obedience to her dear aunt, who, on
her part, took care to circulate a
report, that 1 was the worst-temper-

ed man in existence, and that it

was a most fortunate thing that I

had thrown off the mask before
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matters had gone any length be-

tween me and her poor sensitive

Celinda.

Tills disappointment sat for some

time very heavy upon my spirits,

and in order to get rid of the re-

membrance of it, I plunged into a

course of dissipation; but I was

soon tired of its heartless pleasures,

and once n^ore looked round to find

a helpmate meet for me: determin-

ed, however, that tliis time my
imagination should not hoodwink

my judgment, by drawing me into

the chains of a beauty.

Accordingly 1 fixed upon a lady

who was not remarkable for her

personal charms, but her manners

were very agreeable, and s!ie was

universally reckoned a very clever

woman, I was soon convinced that

common fame had done her no

more than justice, and in a short

time, I was scarcely less fascinated

by her wit, than 1 had been by

Celinda's beauty. The hours we
spent together were indeed among
the happiest of my life. A short

lime only had elapsed before I pro-

posed, was accepted, and nothing

remained but to fix the day, when

a conversation which took place

between me and my mistress, total-

ly overturned all my prospects of

felicity.

I need not trouble you with the

says Vs and says sht^s; it will be

enough to tell you, thatniy mistress

was a disciple of the new school of

philosophy; a circumstance which

I never suspected, for female iii'

fidels in those days were very rare

indeed. She spoke of marriage as

a mere human institution, a galling

yoke which priestcraft had impos-

^ ed, but which she very energetical-

ly hoped reason w^uld soon enable

us to shake ofiT. As my strongest

wish was to wear the yoke quietly

for life, you cannot wonder that'

I

wanted courage to share it with a

partner who shewed me clearly, that

she would endure it no longer

than caprice or inclination render-

ed it agreeable to .her.

I wrote, but I confess not with-

out many pangs, a farewell letter to

my pretty philosopher
; but though

she wasaprofesseddiscipleof truth,

she had not the candour to acknow-

ledge the cause of my desertion;

and as my tenderness for her pre-

vented me from publishing it, 1 be-

gan to be looked upon as a strange

capricious fellow, who did not

know his own mipd.

This character, however, did not

operate to my disadvantage with the

young widow Bellair; on the con-

trary, she declared that I was the

very sort of being on whom she

wished to try the power of her

charms; and to say the truth, she

did try it to some purpose, for she

made me distractedly in love with

her, kept me in suspense during

someyears, and atlast told me, with

infinite good-nature, that her ex-

cessive regard for my happiness

obliged her to give me a positive

dismissal; for she was certain that

I should be miserable with a co-

quette wife, and the love of co-

quetry was so inherent in her na-

ture, that she could no more exist

without indulging it, than she could

without breathing.

This last affair induced me to

give up the idea of taking either a

beautiful, witty, or fascinating

wife. I thought that my only chance

of comfort and tranquillity was to

! find a plain good sort of woman,

without pretensions to any kind of
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mental or personal superiority, You
will readily perceive^ Mr. Editor^

that 1 ivas engaged in a fruitless

search, for where is the woman that

does not imagine she has preten*

sions of some sort or otlier ? I was

a good while before I could mahe
iny election, but at last I thought

that in Miss Medium I had found

the very being I wished for. Pleas-

ing ifi her person, without preten-

sions to beauty, possessed of just

sense enough to conduct herself

properly, of a quiet and rather re-

served temper, she did not appear

to value herself in the snuillest de-

gree on any thing in which females

in general are most ambitious to

shine. I made my addresses with

great caution, and took care not to

offer my hand till I had every rea-

son to suppose I was likely to be

accepted. At last 1 proposed, was

referred by the lady to her father,

who did not start a single objection,
|

and things were drawing rapidly to

a conclusion, but unfortunately a

few days before the one appointed

for our nuptials, on paying a visit

to Miss Medium, I found her dis-

cussing w*itli a female friend, the
j

best method of dressing a hare. The
stranger argued in favour of roast-

ing it in tlie English fashion, and
Miss Medium contended for the su-

periority of the seventy-five modes
of cooking it d la Francaue

i

taking

care, at the same time, to favour

us with a correct list of the ingre-

dients used in every one of them.
As the subject did not at all in-

terest me, I believe 1 betrayed
some few symptoms of impatience,
and I tried two or three times to

turn the conversation. Miss Me-
dium fired at this, and made seve-
ral sarcastic remarks on the pre-
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j
flimsy taste in female aeeomr

' plishments, and the total incapa-

city of the generality of men to

estimate properly the really useful

and estimable knowledge possessed

by women. I bore this patiently

enough for some time, but at last I

was thrown off my guard, and re-

torted with some spirit : my mistress

coloured, bridled, and remained si-

lent during the rest of the even-

ing. The following morning, she

sent me a very laconic epistle, im-

:
porting that site had been greatly

deceived in the opinion which she

formed of my understanding and

judgment; she now found that she

had highly overrated both, and

therefore could by no means think

of becoming my wife. I know not

how far she might have proved in-

exorable, for, to say the truth, I was

too much affronted at the cause of

her refusal, to try to appease her

!
anger.

I should narrate some more of

my disappointments, but 1 fancy

these will be sufficient to prove to

the satisfaction of such of your

readers as have any conscience in

[
these cases, that it is not by choice

I am suffering the pains and penal-

ties of old-baclielorism. However,

to put the matter out of doubt, 1

do hereby declare, that I am ready

to espouse an}' lady whose charac-

ter is correct, her person not de-

formed, her temper and disposition

tolerably good, and her age not ex-

ceeding my own (I am just fift^*’-

three). I trust, Mr. Editor, to your

liberality, and I may say, to your

sense of justice, to give insertion

to this explanation of my conduct

and sentiments, and remain your

humble servant,

Laurence Luckless.

G 5
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ECLOGUES BY THE POETICAL HACKNEY-COACHMAN.

Mr. Editor,

I SEND you a farther speci-
|

men of my friend the Hackney-

Coachman’s talents, in addition to

those you inserted in your last

Number but one. I refer such of

your readers as did not see the ac-

count I then gave of the author, to

my letter of Nov. 28, 1821. If

they do not yet believe that he is

a real personage, and the poems

genuine, all I can do is to say, that

liis name is Andrew Maddon, and

that he drives the coach which bears

the number 362. Any body may
call him off the stand, and ask him

if they please, as he drove me the

day before yesterday from St.

Paul’s to Half-Moon -street, Pic-

cadilly. I would have added a

song and a second sonnet to what

follows, but by some accident I

have mislaid them.

Lord Byron, in a note to Eng-
lish Bards and Scotch Reviewers,”

calls Mr. Capel LofFt the Mecss-

iias of Shoemakers;” and if I am
the humble instrument of bring-

ing genius to light, and of encou-

raging humble merit, I shall not

care what any future satirist may
say of me. Yours, &c.

Philo-Jehu.
BlackfSurs, March 1, 1822.

The follov^ing production is the

second of six eclogues, and it is

called the Ball,” as it relates

what passed between two lovers on

their way to a dance at Camber-

well. The introduction deserves

notice, as the author (who knows

nothing of Latin) has hit upon the

same thought as Virgil in his PolUo^

when be says “ Paulo majora cam*

The division of the word

for the rhime in the last introduc-

tory stanza, is warranted by Ben
Jonson, Ariosto, and the author of

the“ Beauties of the Anti-Jacobin.”

THE BALL: An Eclogue.

INTRODUCTION.

These matters done, I would aspire

To sing of something rather higher

—

Of love, that dwells the heart in

:

Although I know that some will cry.

That love is nothing but my rye.

My eye and Betty Martin*

And who is Betty Martin pray ?

What man alive can ever say.

Without from truth departing ?

And what is love, when 1 would ask,

Is just, Tm sure, as hard a task

As that of Betty Martin.

Is this the reason, much I wonder,

That love and Betty never sunder

In wisest heads and serious,

But always are combin’d together.

As neither of them worth a feather,

Yet both alike mysterious.

Thus much by way of preface I

Would say, before my strength 1 try

On what my page I stuff in:

The theme is lofty, well 1 know.

Although some of the greatest po-

Ets call it but humgulfin.

Of all the fares that hackney-coach-

men get.

There’s none on which a higher value’s

set.

Than those that offer when gay footmen

call

To take a giggling party to a ball.

People that keep a carriage often take

A hackney-coach for this, lest poles

should break

Their paonels, or their horses catch a

cold

In waiting, till at last the coachman’s told
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To bring the party home. Tbiii by the

way.

I was call’d off the stand the other day

(Or rather night) to take to Camberwell

Young Master William Wilkinsi with

his MU,
(Which means a sweetheart in oar vulgar

tongue,)

For whom he long had softly sigh’d and

sung,

And who return’d her tender lover’s

passion.

They were nut people of the highest

fashion.

As far as I could see and understand

:

I took them from the best part of the

Strand,

And I was order’d with all haste to drive.

Until at Camberwell 1 should arrive.

For at th’ assembly-rooms was held there

A ball for dashing folks who chiefly

dwell’d there.

I rattled them across the paving-stones.

So that I could not hear their tender

tones.

But sure I was that conversation flaw’d.

As when we came upon Blackfriars-road

Their tongues were in full action^ and I

heard

(The window being down) full many a

word

;

For when they lefl behind the pave-

ment’s noises,

They quite forgot to moderate their voices.

Love was the theme of course, and he

with fervour

Vow’d to do any thing that might de-

serve her

;

She in return was very far from coy,

O’ercome by his warm passion, and the

joy

Of the expected ball. But now, instead

Of mere description, list to what they

said.

WILKINS.

My love, my life, my Mary-Anoe,
I vow by all that’s true.

No ribbon in my father’s shop

Is a more lovely blue.

Than thy sweet eyes; and thy fair cheek,

So blushing to the sight.

Is like a piece of sarsanet.

Of crimson shot with white.

Miu SPICER.

Ah! cease thy sugar’d compliments.

Thou too engaging youth

!

A pound of flattery is not worth

A single ounce of truth.

Thus in my father’s bustling shop,

How often do we see

A pound of sugar bought to match

A single ounce of tea

!

WILKINS.

I swear by yonder sky of blue.

Like gros de Naples shining.

The passion that I vow to you

Is like a habit warm and new.

Without deceitful lining.

’Tis with no flimsy lined

Beneath the soft merino.

But satin, of the richest kind.

Or Venice silk, which still we find

The most approv’d that I know.

Miss SPICER.

Ah! William Wilkins, I believe

Your love both true and great

;

Thou wert not born to make me grieve.

Or in thy measures to deceive.

Or give thy love false weight.

A fig, I say, for other men !—
My love for thee each beau leaves

;

I’ll love thee till—1 don’t know when

—

Others I know are false—and then

They are but tea of sloe-leaves.

WILKINS.

Thy beauty is above all price,

A rare and matchless article.

Miss SPICER.

Thy love is like most fragrant spice,

Or salt, that keeps things fresh and nice.

Corrupting not a particle.

WILKINS.

Then let us live and love for ever

!

G O 2
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M^hen married, what on earth can sever

Two hearts that love so truly ?

WILKINS.

And 1 will do my 1)est endeavour

To merit favours duty.

Saint Valentine is close at hand.

Till then we’ll only tarry.

And then unite the holy hand

—

In other words, we’ll marry.

Jiftf# SPICER.

My heart shall with thy purpose jump,

And take thy offer kind

:

No sugar, whether loaf or lump.

Is half so well refin’d.

WILKINS.

Then will we open a new shop

In some frequented street.

And all the gentlemen will stop

To mark tby features sweet.

If gloves they want, or they do nut.

They’ll come, and never mind it

When to the counter they have got,

They’ll buy of dearest goods a lot.

To see thy face behind it.

JIfiM SPICER.

Of ladies we’ll have plenty too,

Who come in many a carriage.

Like those at House of Waterloo,

My own dear William’s face to view^

Which husbands may disparage.

WILKINS.

Oh I say no more—it is too much-*<

My tranfliports are all fire

!

The prospect would inflame a Dutch-

Man’s heart of fog and mire.

But see, my K>ve» we now apj^roach

The gay assembly-room.

And the bright lamps in every coach

The darksome night relume.

In fact, he scarcely brought to end his

speech

Before the entrance to theroomswe reach:

Wilkins and his intended had but time

To make agreement(and thatiiotin rhinie).

With joyous looks, and hearts as light as

feather.

That all the night they two would dance

together

;

When we drew up in order to the gate,

Where with most civil hands attendants

wait

To ope the door, and let the steps down

fall.

Wilkins and Miss enter’d the ligbleil hall.

And of them 1 of course could know no

more

Until the clock had struck the hour of four;

Then heard I joyful many voices cry,

« Mr. Wilkim’ caniage'l” I, who was

close by.

Drove to the door again with speed, and

they

Said, Mr. Wilkins’ carriage slops the

way,”

Tho’ all the waiters, I could well perceive,

To see my number laugh’d within their

sleeve.

When they got in they pull’d up both

the glasses,

Nor could I guess at what between them

passes

;

I only know, I set them down just where

I took them up, and there received my
fare.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.

No. LXXni.

There taste for wit and sense alone prevails,

Where knowledge rules the mind.——

D

rymm.

On such subjects as that which

{8 about to employ me in forming

this paper, it may appear as it 1

1

exclusively addressed myself to the

other sex, when I consider my la-

bours to be more partially and par-
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ticaltfly devoted to itiy own. Bot

in whatever relates to the duties

and decorations of life, the prin*

ciples on whicli they must be form-

ed are more or less applicable to the

one sex as well as to the other. The
human character, with some varie-

ty of modification as to different

functions and offices, is the same
in both; and I trust, that my fair

readers will perceive in the follow-

ing speculations on the subject of

tastet that they may derive a full

right in applying my principles on

thedelicate and interesting subject

to themselves, though my illustra-

tion of them maybe less familiar to

their consideration and experience.

But to proceed: we may have

frequent opportunities of observ-

ing that some persons have what

may be considered as a kind of in-

stinct in matters of taste : but on

this point I shall not stop to reason

;

I shall only consider their miiids as

being thus prepared, without ac-

counting for that state of prepa-

ration, in a superior degree, for

the cultivation of their intellectual

faculties, and of course for higher

attainments than many others, and
;

among the rest, of taste, which '

being a combination of judgment i

and feeling, there never can be
'

any certainty in the determination

of any one whose judgment is not

;

accurately formed ; and to attain
j

this acquisition there is but one

method, and that is, by making
comparisons. Now, to compare
two objects with precision and cor-

rectness, we must have a perfect

understanding of them both: hence ^

it follows, that the first step to-

wardsacquiring a is kmw-
ledge, and without knowledge, no

comparison can beformed ; as with-

out comparisons thejudgment can •

not be chastened ; and therefore

without judgment a true taste can-

not be attained. If nature has not

given us feeling, we seek an im-
possibility; if she has given ns

feeling, then knowledge must be
superinduced to form judgment,
and taste follows in a great degree

as a matter of course. But who has

ever observed a mere soldier, a
mere politician, or a mere sclwlar,

; to be a man of taste?

* Men of letters are not always

the best j udges of taste ; and it may
be asked, what is the cause of this

literary phenomenon ? The answer,

however, is at hand. It is with

great writers as with great painters,

each has his manner, and partial to

his own taste, will consider his own
manner of style as the best, and
consequently sets a greater value

on the m'cM) of moderate abilities

who adopts it, than the man of ge-

nius who has a taste of his own.
Taste therefore consists in dis-

cerning the different beauties inter-

spersed in the works of nature and
art, so far as this knowledge is ac-

companied with sentiment. Tliis

definition appears to remove {ill the

difficulties and ambiguities which

abound in the discussions hitherto

made on this quality of the mind,

in confining it sometimes to know-

ledge alone, and sometimes exclu-

sively to seutiment. As to the di-

versit}' of tastes, they must necessa-

rily proceed from the unequal dis-

tribution of the two principles of

taste, which are learning and sen-

timent.

Among the various subjects that

have exercised the inquisitive spi-

rit of modern writers, that of taste

baa appeared to be the most diffi-
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cqU to treat, because almost all of

them bare lost themselves inendea-

Touring to trace its source.

They have generally indeed re*

ferred us for its origin to the po-

lite and imitative arts: whereas

those are rather its offspring than

its parents. Perhaps their mis-

takes in the treating of this delicate

subject may have arisen from the

great resemblance which false taste

bears to true, which hasty and in-

accurate observers will find so dif-

ficult to distinguish. To the end,

therefore, that the ideas of such as

are entering into life may be some-

what more precisely adjusted upon

this important article, I shall ven-

ture to assert, that the first thing

necessary for those who wish to ac-

quire a true taste, is to prepare

their minds by an early pursuit and

love of moral order, propriety, and

the rational beauties of a just and

well regulated conduct.

True taste, like good-breeding
j

in behaviour, seems to be the ea-

siest thing in nature to attain ; but

yet, where it does not grow spon-

taneously, it is a plant of all others

the most difficult to cultivate. It

must be sown upon a bed of virgin

sense, and kept perfectly clean of

every weed tliat may prevent or re-

tard its growth. It was long erro-

neously thought to be an exotic

;

but experience has convinced us,

that it will bear the cold of our

most northern provinces. I could

produce instances to confirm this

assertion from almost every coun-

ty of Great Britain and Ireland.

Perhaps to arrive at taste in one

single branch of polite refinement,

might not be altogether so fruitless

''an ambition ; but the absurdity is,

- to aim at a universal taste : now

this will best appear, by observing

what numbers miscarry even in the

most confined pursuit of this diffi-

cult accomplishment.

One seeks this coy mistress in

books and study; others pursue

her through France and Italy : af-

ter all their labours, we have fre-

quently seen them ridiculously

embracing pedantry and foppery

with the delight doe alone to taste.

Women, in general, have finer and
more exquisitesensations than men;
and it is a right acquaintance with

the virtues and charms of that most
amiable part of our species which

constitutes a very essential quality

of a man of taste. The best in-

stance any man can give of his

taste is, to shew that he has too

much delicacy to relish any thing

so low and little as the purchase of

superfluities at another’s cost, or

with his own ruin; at least, the

placid satisfaction of that man’s

heart who prudently measures his

expenses and confines his desires

within the circle of his annual re-

venue, begets that well-ordered

disposition of mind, without which

it is impossible to merit the cha-

racter of a man of just and refined

taste. Certain it is, that he best

discovers the justness of his taste,

who best knows how to pursue and

secure the most solid and lasting

happiness. Now, where shall we
look for this, with so much proba-

bility of finding it, as in tempe-

rance and tranquillity of mind, in

social and domestic enjoyments ?

Are not these the first and most

essential objects oftaste ? Certainly

they are ;
and when a man has once

acquired these, he may, if fortune

and nature have properly qualified

him, launch out into a more ex-
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tensive compass, and display his

genius in a larger circle. It is by

no means,however, surprising, that

this character of taste should be

so universally Sought after, as true

taste is doubtless the highest point

of perfection at which human na-

ture, in this her state of frailty,

can possibly arrive. A man en-

dowed with this quality possesses

all his senses in the manner best

adapted to receive the impression

of every true pleasure which Pro-

vidence has scattered with a liberal

hand for the delight of its crea-

tures. There is nothing intrinsi-

cally beautiful which does not fur-

nish him with perpetual deli|;ht;

as every thing ill-fashioned and

deformed affects him with disgust

and abhorrence. That is, in a

word, the avenues of his mind are

open only to those enjoyments that

bring with them the passports of

truth and reason.

The conduct of a man of taste

is influenced by sentiment as well

as by principle; and if he were
ever so secure of secrecy and im-

punity, he would no more be ca-

pable of committing a low or a

base action, than of admitting a

vile performance into bis noble

collection of paintings and sculp-

ture. His just taste of the fine

arts, and his exquisite delicacy in

moral conduct, are but one and the

same sense, exerting itself upon
different objects ; a love of beauty,

order, and propriety, extended to

all their various intellectual and
visible exhibitions. In fine, though

every man cannot arrive at the per-

fection of this quality, yet it may

be necessary that he shouljd be suf-

ficiently instructed, not to be de-

ceived in hisjudgment concerning

the claim of it in others. To this

end, the few following queries may
beapplied with singular advantage.

Is the pretender to taste proud ? Is

he a coxcomb? Is be a spendthrift?

Is he a gamester ? Is he a slander-

er? Is he a drunkard? Is he a bad

neighbour, a pretended patriot,

or a false friend ? By this short ca-

techism, every youth, even of the

most slender capacity, may be ca-

i

pable of determining at least who
is not a man of taste, and therefore

approach the probability of deter-

mining who deserves that charac-

ter.

Were we, says one, who possess-

ed a high claim to this attractive

quality—were we to erect a temple

to taste, every science should fur-

nish a pillar, every virtue should

there have an altar, and the three

Graces should be the officiating

priestesses.

I cannot better conclude these

slight, desultory, though I trust in-

telligible observations, than witli

the following beautiful lines from

Dr. Akenside’s admirable poem on

The Pleasures of the Imagination

:

What then if taste, but these internal pow«
ers,

Active and strong, and feelingly alive

To each fine impulse ? a discerning sense

Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust

From things deformM, or disarrang’d, or

gross

In species? This, nor gems, nor stores of

gold.

Nor purple state, nor culture can bestow,

But Ood alone, when first his active hand

Imprints the secret bias of the sopU

F T .
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KjLEiDAKOUSTTCoyy Jmusement

for Pianoforte-playersy by Fred.

Kuhlau. Pr. 12St— (Treutteland

Wiirtz, Soho- square.)

Some of our readers may think

we make game of their credulity

if we inform them, that the Kalei-

dakousticon—the name is as hard

a six-syllable as ever came across

our lips— that the Kaleidakousti*

con will afford them an opportuni-

ty of composing, u e, putting to-

gether, such a prodigious number
of waltzes— every one differing

from tlie other—that if they were

inclined to play them all, they

would not be able to get through

them all the days of their life. W

e

will say more: all the paper in the

united kingdom would not suffice

to write down the tunes to be form-

ed from the contents of the box
before us. Nay more: all the in-

habitants of the earth, supposing

them all musical, would not be suf-

ficientto play all the differentwaltz-

es during the collective duration

of all their lives, were they to play

as many as five hundred of them
every day.

A brief exposition of the nature

of this publication may tend to cor-

roborate our statement, however

marvel Ions it may appear.

The box contains an assortment

of materials for a waltz in three

parts, each consisting of eight

bars, twenty-four bars in all. Eve-

ry bar is upon a separate piece of

paper; and there are eleven sets

x)f such papers, each setappropri-

ted to one successive bar of the

•4valtz. Thus there are eleven chan -

ges for the first bar of the waltz,

eleven for the second, eleven for

the third, and so on for every one

of the twenty-four bars; but tlie

papers destined for any .one bar

are inapplicable to any other:

what serves, for instance, for the

sixth bar, will not do for the fourth

or firti), but solely for the sixth

bar. We may now add, that, in-

stead of eight papers for the eight

bars of each part, seven only have

been given. This saving has been

attained by making the paper for

the first bar contain the leading

note (of one crotchet) which pre-

cedes it, and by adding to the pa-

per for the seventh bar the two

crotchets which form the eighth

bar and terminate each part.

Thus, then, each part is formed

by seven papers, and as there are

three pans,twenty-one papers com-
plete the whole waltz

; and to effect

the changes, there are consequent-

ly twenty -one packets, labelled

from A to V*, each containing ele-

ven papers, intended for a specific

bar in the waltz : eleven for A, ele-

ven for B, &c.

In order to produce a waltz, a

paper is taken from each packet in-

discriminatel}', and ranged upon a

pasteboard rack, in succession;

viz. a paper from the packet A for

the first bar, another from the pack-

et B for the second bar, and so on,

until apaper fromeachof the twen-

ty-one packets has in succession

been placed on the rack ; u e. seven

* It is perhap.s unnecessary lo observe,

that these letters. A, D, C, &c. are adopt-

ed merely as refeiences for the order of

arrangement, unconnected with the mu-
sical scale, C, D, E, &.c.
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for the first part, seven for the se*

cond, and seven for the third and

last part.

Such of our readers as are sufii-

cientiy conversant in mathematics

to understand the doctrine of per-

mutations, will find no difficul-

ty in investigating the principle

upon which the number ofchanges,
to be made with the elements of

this waltz, is to be computed. This

number, it appears to us, is express-

ed by 1 1
*

' ; I. e. the twenty-first

power of eleven, and amounts to

the incredible, and (we may add)

to the human mind incomprehen-
sible, quantity of upwards of seven-

ty-four thousand trillions^ i. e. 74
followed by twenty successive fi-

gures.

Mr.KuhlaUjin his printed direc-

tions (which, by the bye, are pen-
ned in very homely and bad Eng-
lish,) states:

Thevariationsare almost in-

finite, for to the seventh power
only, at the end of the first

part, the number of changes are

2 1 4,358,88 1 ; consequently so ma-
ny waltzes can be composed by
only changingone bar at a time.”

This paragraph appears to us ob-
scure, and incorrect in substance,

the number here quoted being the

eighth power of 11, not the seventh

as implied, which, instead of 214
millions, is 19 millions. The se-

venth power of 11, we conceive,

expresses the number of changes
possible with the seven first papers
only.

But as mathematics are not our
province, we proceed to say a few
words on the contrivance itself.

The invention is not a new one,

various similar publications Irnving

m. xni. No. rxxvi.

appeared many years ago on the

Continent; and, if we are not mis-

taken, a composer in this country

published something very like the

Kaleidakousticon about twenty-

five years ago. It requires much
judgment and ingenuity to write

all the component parts so as to

dovetail kindly into their respec-

tive places ; and with all the care,

some occasional want of succes-

siveness—if we may be allowed the

I
term—must be unavoidable. In

this respect, we must own, Mr. K.’s

labour merits a high degree of our

commendation; the few trials we
have made have turned out remark-

ably satisfactory. Once or twice

we hit upon rather awkward skips;

but these, no doubt, contribute to

the striking variety which is per-

ceptible in the several changes.

Massimino's Method of Instruc-

tion, particularly applicable to the

Art of Singing, communicated to

the Editor, as at present practised

with such distinguished success by

the Author in Paris; to which are

occasionalljf added. Hints for the

Guidance of Governesses and Pa-
rents, conducting this department

of the Education of their Children

where the assistance ofable Masters

cannot be procured; with some Re-

marks and Exercises, calculated to

assist the private Student, and

others, which will he found inter-

estingto MusicalPupils ingeneral:

arranged, and interspersed with

useful Observations and Examples

from other Sources, by J. Green,

Professor of Mr. Logier’s Syseeili

of Musical Education. Pr. I3a.

—'(J. Green, Solio-square.)

The art of singing, in onr opi-

nion, is the most difficnlt of all bn-

H M
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amii Requirements, more difficult

thau any other art or science what-

soever. A consideration of the in-

numerable physical and moral re-

quisites, and of the long and ardu-

ous course of study and practice

cessary to form a good singer,

leaves no doubt on our minds as to

the correctness of the above asser-

tion, however bold it may appear;

and, in proof of its truth, we ap-

peal to experience and the history

of the art. We fearlessly venture

to maintain, that in every age there

have been more great painters,

sculptors, poets, mathematicians,

statesmen, and philosophers, than

perfect singers.

This being the case, it is not to be

wondered at that the endeavours to

form a code of instruction for the

attainment of so difficult an art

have been manifold and various.

We have the excellent Treatise of

Tosi, the voluminous Course of

Lanza, theCompendiums of Apri-

li, of Ferrari, Jousse, and nume-
rous other elementary works. But

•all the books in the world are insuf-

ficient to make a singer without

the direction of a master.

Mr. Massimiuo's method, as ex-

plained and commented upon in

the book before us, appears to be

founded upon the polydidactic

principle, i. e. the teaching a num-
ber of pupils at the same time in

classes. On the applicability of

this principle to music in general,

.opinions are divided. In the e/e-

metUary part of instrumental tui-

tion, it may be of service and gain

time; in the instruction of the the-

ory, its employment must be of ob-

.vious and great advantage; and in

the vocal department, the teaching

3^ certain number together, com-

bining, however, individual tuition

with such a course, appears to us

to a great extent so beneficial, that

we have long been surprised at not

seeing such a system put into ge--

iieral practice in England. It is

employed in the amservatorios in

Italj', and in many parts of Ger-

;

many.

i
Mr.Grcen’sbook beingitilended

i
for such a course of instruction,

we are not without hopes that it

will be the means of leading to a

more general adoption of the sys-

tem. jVlr. Mnssimino's method is

evidently the result of mature re-

flection and experience; the plan

of instruction is strictly progres-

sive, well digested, and perspicu-

ously explained. The numerous

j

directions and remarks are noton-

I

ly pertinent throughout, but fre-

I

quently very judicious and sensi-

ble. The examples and lessons

proceed progressively from the sim-

plest melodic phrases to extended

vocal pieces. Wc regret, however,

that, among all the examples, there

is not one of Italian singing. That
language is so apt to vocal studies,

that if a language were to be crea-

ted for the purpose, it would he

impossible to produce one more to

the purpose. We liad almost omit-

ted to notice a very conspicuous

feature of utility in his treatise: it

is the adhibition of Maelzel’s Me-
tronome to the whole course of in-

struction. In the way in which

Mr. Green has availed himself of

the advantages to be derived from

this admirable invention, it is ren-

dered a matter of certainty ,that the

vocal pupil, taught according to his

directions, will be an imperturb-

able timei$t.
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“ IjOvc fvakes aud T^eepSf* Serenade i

from “ the Pirate^^' composed^ with
I

an jdccompaniment for the Piano-
j

forte^ by J. M‘Mijrclic, Mus. Bac. *

Oxon. Pr. Is. Gel.—(Cleineuti
|

and Co.) i

The whole of the three stanz»is J

of this song are set to music; viz.

the first in C major, the second in

the relative minor key, and the i

third is a repetition of the music
|

of the first verse. The composi- *

lion is tasteful, well-proportioned,
;

and correct, and very suitable to

the text. The few modulations
that occur, are natural and satis- ,

factorily conducted, and in the

minor portion the harmony exhi-

bits some interesting traits. We :

tliink tlie leading note for the he- •

ginning of every verse might with
;

advantage have been suppressed
;

in fact, our opiniun on this point '

is such, that we would never com- ;

mence in Arn, when it is possible :

to begin in 7V/c>/, without doing
j

violence to the text. To us there
j

appears to be an effect of imper-

fection in leading notes : to begin

with the full bar conveys an im-

pression of steadiness, regularity,

and tranquillity.

“ Wave itwf fair heady^ fi Glee for

three Voivesy zeith an Accompa-
niment for the Piano-fortCy com-

posed by J, IVPRlurdie, Mus, Bac-
j

Oxon. Pr. 2s.—(dementi and
j

Co.)
1

This glee, like the above song, i

has the first stanza in the major key !

(Kb)* the second in the relative

minor, and tlie third is the same
as the first. We observe several

effective combi nations in the parts,

but the aggregate does not appear
to us to form a successive and well-

conncctcd whole of defined musi- i

;

cal sense. This arises partly from

j

the nature of the ideas themselves,

and from an evident defect in

rhythmical proportion. In the first

verse, for instance, the melodic

i
periods are thus arranged: 4, 3, 4

,

and 4 bars. Here is an obvious
* want of symmetry, which would in-

jure the best melody or harmony ;

for the mind cannot brook the least

I

defect of proportion in music : all

tlie parts must balance, and the

more the balancing is marked and

clearly perceptible, the greater the

pleasure we derive.

Marify or Parcxcell to Northma-

iw,” an admired Ballad from “ the

Piratey^ with Accompaniments for

the Harp or Pianoforte; com-

posed
y and hnrnhli/ inscrihed to Sir

Walter Scotty Hart, by W. 11.

Richards, Organist of 8t. Giles’s,

Camberwell. Pr. Is. Gd.—(W.
Blackman, Southwark.)

Mr. R.’s composition (in Eb ma-
jor) is entitled to our decided ap-

probation ; the successive ideas are

in good connection and keeping,

and the whole of ihe melody is dis-

tinguished by a vein of tender and

affecting feeling, quite in conso-

nance with the text. The liarmony

is effective, and the episodical in-

strumental passages and sympho-

,

nies are conceived with taste. Of

,

the four verses, three are written

I

out in music, the melody being

I

substantially the same, with some
i variation in point- of accompani-

ment and intervening passages of

connection. Two or three slight

imperfections have met our eye:

p. I, b. 2, the last quaver in the

treble ought to have no accompa-

i
iiiinent in the bass : in our copy

I

the bass is Eb; previous to the

erasure, it seeing to have been C.

II u 2
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IP. 4« b. It Barely mutt contain a

typographical error: we are cer-

tain Mr. R. can never have intend-

ed to write the £*s for the left

band : the bass altogether might

here do very well with a less num-
ber of notes; and the triplets of

the third quaver in the treble of

the nest bar had better have gone

npwards to the new tonic B h> than

down to its lower 6tb.

** Love uaket and weeps, while beau-

ty sleeps^' a Serenade ftom “ the

Pirate!' composed, with an Ac-
companiment for the Harp or Pi-

ano-forte, and respectfully dedi-

cated to Miss Love, by W. H.
Richards. Pr. Is. 6d.—(Black-

man, Southwark.)

The circumstance of having be-

fore us two compositions by differ-

ent authors upon the same text,

has afforded matter for interesting

comparison; but the question of

superioritywe forbear entering up-
on, each having distinct features

of attraction. Mr. R.’s symphony
is well conceived, and the niotivo

of his air graceful. The first great

division (p. 2, 11. l and 2,) is con-

'l^rocted in good keeping, and eve-

^ ry vray satisfactory; and a very ele-
^ gant passage occurs in the subse-

quent solo for the piano-forte,

which altogether is well placed

and well contrived. The remain-

der of the verse appears to us to

he less perfectly set in point of

rhythmical proportion, inasmuch

as it consists of three phrases of

two bars each, i. e. 2, 2, 2. A re-

petition, with some variation, of

the first 2 would have produced

the desirable symmetry. In fact,

here the wofds, ** Oh
!
prompt a

theme for beauty’s dream,” have

been compressed into one musical

phrase of two bars, while the prior

corresponding lines (p. 1, 1. 1,) are

cast into two phrases of two bars

each.

" My pretty page, look out tfar,"

composedby H. R. Bishop, arrang-

ed as a Divertisement for the Pi-

ami-fotte, and dediiated to Miss

Gisborne, by G. Kiallmark.—

Pr. 3$.—(Goulding and Co.)
‘‘ fVheu thy bosom heaves a sigh,"

composed by Mr. Biaham,artang-

ed as an Introduction and Rondo,

and dedicated to Miss Shepley, by
G. Kiallmark. Pr. 2s. 6d.—
(Goulding and Co.)

These two compositions are si-

milar in tboir general character;

they are written in a tasteful style

upon favourite subjects, eminently

calculated for digressive amplifi-

cation. The passages are of a

nature to combine graceful brilli-

ance with ready execution. Each
has an appropriate, and, we may
say, interesting introduction. As
the performance is not subject to

any particular diiticulty, both pie-

ces will befound eligible as lessons

for the practice of pupils of mo-
derate proficiency.

FINE ARTS.

HIBITION OP THE WORKS op the late Me. COSWAY.
^^OSTHUMOVS Exhibition of this

long known and eminent artist’s

Wotisp is now qpened in Stanley’s

Rooms, New Bond-street, to gra-

tify the lovers of the fine arts; and

there can be little doubt of that
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object bein^ attained by such a

display of them. To the superior

excellence of his miniatures, dur-

ing the course of half a century,

the art has borne its testimony,

which public opinion has confirm-

ed by a universal application to

liis pencil.

Of his capacity to attain emi-

nence in the higher degrees of ar^

Ills Lxhibition will, we presume,

nlFord ample proof, by the various

compositions which adorn it. No
o le who has a just feeling of those

uleiits which are requisite to fo^-m

jtn hibtoi :cal painter cad, we think,

that Mr. Cosway possessc^t

. }
yt tion of them sufficient to have

^.Ltained a high rank iu the higii

» .t order of painting, had he not

f »nnd a more ic'idy way to for-

by being content with pre-

' ience ir a less elevated line of

iM.

We are not fearful of referring

SSI

5

to thh ESthibitioii, to jmtify tbe
opinion wo ittve given; ond thoegli

we shell not stop to dwell critically

upon any of the picturesi draw.

ingB, itc. which compose it, for

there most be different degrees of

merit and character among them,

yet we certainly could point out

thoae, which, as to drasring and
expression, composition and grace,

will justify the opinion, that Mr. C.

possessed the genius of historic^

painting.

To Mr. Cosway’s judgment as a
collector, the high prices obtained

at the sale, made since his dealh,

for the works of the old masters

which belonged to him, have borae

ample testimony ; and we have no
doubt that the public opinion

specting the merits of his origimd

performances will be as nneqotvo*

cally expressed, when, at the close

of this Exhibition, they shall also

be brought to the hammer.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PLATE Sa.~Plt01IENADE DRESS.

A Freikw gray poplin round

gown, made to fasten behind ; the

bust is ornamented on each side

with chenille to correspond, in a

scroll pattern, in such a manner as

to form a stomacher i FttHtique.

Long tight sleeve, with a foil epau*

lette, consisting of two foils dis.

posed in bias, and stiffened at the

edges, so as to stand opt fooiA the

tong sleeve: they are lightly .dhi*

bfoidered at the edge mehemlie.

The bottom of the long rieeveis

.fMMRtad, and finiriied at tbe edge

«ithsAmti&. The trimmiag of the

skirt consists of e rooleau of grm
de Naplei to correspond at the bo(>

tom, surmounted by a trimming of

frw dr quilled in the mid.
die, and net on in a serpentine di*

rection. The pelisse worn ever

this dreaa is composed of a oolew
between a peaeh.bloHdm and »
red lilac lutestring; it meets in

fount, and is tied vp with bhwa
of bound lutestring. Tbe bottoei

of tbe shirt is finished by a hveed
band of velvet to cerrei^oe4' widr

branches ef lenria iaenwg bam if,

dispofod ih^n dltfett petien^ MNl
boand with Tlie
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is orpRfnented on each side of the

bust with French folds^ finished at

one end by a rosette of crimped

cord, and at the other by a bullion

frog. The back is tight, and the

hips are ornamented with frogs to

correspond: Tight sleeve, finish-

ed Rt tbe band in a rich pattern ofi

lutestring leaves edged with satin.

Full epaulette, slashed across in an

oval form, and the middle of each

slash ornamented with lutestring

leaves. Head-dress, a bonnet of

white figured gros de Naples^ trim-

med with amber gauze, disposed

in drapery folds across the back

of the crown, and brought round

to the bottom of the crown in front:

the edge of the brim is finished

by narrow folds of ponceau and am-
ber satin. A full bunch of flowers

adorns the crown, and white gros de

Naples strings tie in a full bow on

one side. Black shoes. Limerick

gloves.

PLATE 23.—EVENING DRESS.

The evening dress is composed
of gray silk; the trimming of the

skirt is of net, laid on full, and

divided into compartments by nar-

row satin rouleaus, terminating at

the top in points, each point fi-

nished by three white satin leaves;

a double rouleau of white satin

goes round the edge of the bottom

of the skirt. The corsage is of net;

it is full on each side of the bust,

the fulness confined in the middle

by a narrow band of^saliii ; it is

sloped down at each side to form

the shape of the bosom, and is

edged by a singularly pretty satin

trimming, which also goes round

itie The corsage is cut low and

st^a^round tbebust; the waiat is

of tbe^sual lengib ; anetsasbyricb-

dy wroij’S^it in siegb is tied on one

side. Short full sleeve, composed
of Urling*8 net, finished at the bot-

tom by a narrow satin band, and

ornamented with satin in the form

of bats* wingSb Hair dressed low

behind, full on the temples, and
less divided on the forehead tlian

usual. Head-dress, a double wreath

of spring flowers. Necklace and

ear-rings, pearl. White kid gloves.

White grosde Naples slippers.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Pelisses, as oiir fair readers will

see by our print, are still in favour,

but at present they are principally

made of silk ; velvet ones are very

little worn, and those of cloth have

entirely disappeared, Spencers

begin to be in estimation
;
we have •

seen several worn, with high dress-

es to correspond : a shawl is ge-

nerally an appendage to this style

of oiit-cloor dress, but fur tippets

have entirely disappeared. Muffs

are, however, still generally worn.

Bonnets have visibly diminished

in size since last month ; black ones

are still considered fashionable;

but we think that upon the whole

coloured ones are more in favour,

except for plain w:alking dress.

We have seen in the latter also a

good many Leghorn bonnets, of

the cottage shape, without any

other ornament than a broad rich

ribbon to correspond. *We do not

recollect that Leghorn bonnets

4)ave been seen for some years back

so early in the spring.

We find pelisses are as much
worn for carriage dress as for the

promenade. Spencers and shawls

are also fashionable; end/pelisses

d la H^runcaisCf that is, long cloaks
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composed of siik, are aKo worn.

Where the pclis<e is made to (it the

shape, the form is the same as it

has been for two or three months

past: the back is tight, nr else a

liule full at the bottom of the waist,

but it is not now quite so narrow

as it was. The waist is of a mo-

derate length, and the long sleeve

is rather straight. Trimmings are

various; ermine is still as much
worn as in the earlier pint of the;

season, but sable is not in much
;

request. Swansdowu is a good
|

deal used; and fancy trimmings of i

satin, cut velvet, &c. &c. are also I

. I

in estimation.
|Among the novelties in carriage

dress are, a spcMicer and bonnet,

whicli we consider particularly

tasteful, Tlie spencer is composed
of violct-coJoured rk Naples;

it is made tight to tiie slmpe; the

hack, of a moderate breadth, is fi-

nished at tlie hips with frogs; the

spencer bmtons belbre; the fronts

are full, but the fulness is confin-

ed exactly to the shape by narrow

bands of satin to correspond; they

are placed crosswise, but in a bias i

direction, and are terminated at

one end by the buttons which fas-

1

ten the spencer in front, and which

are in the form of acorns, with small
!

j

tassels attached, and ar the other '

by similar ornaments. The ends !

of the spencer in front descend a

good deal below the waist; they

are rounded, and edged with a

light silk trimming.’^ The collar is

very high, hut sloped a good deal

in front; it is bouillofined, to cor-

respond with the bust, hut without

frogs : the epaulette also corre-

sponds. The long sleeve is tight to

theann, and finished at the hand

by-satin folds. The bonnet is of

the same maletial as the spencer,

mixed with violet gauze ofa lighter

shade: the crown is oval; the silk

laid on plain, hut the gauze dis-

posed in folds, which are wound
round it, and finished by a full

tuft of gauze on tiie top of the

crown; this tuft, as well as the

rolls, is interspersed with steel

beads. I'he brim is lined with

white satin; it is shallow, rounded

rather than ]>ointcd in front, and
very short at tlic ears; it stands out

a little from the forehead, and is

finished at the edge by a puffing

of blond, each puff fastened hy a

single steel head. A full plume of

white ostrich feathers with violet

edges is placed at the left side,

near the ear, and droops consider-

ably on the right; a small steel

slide passes through the satin bow
attached to the base of the plume,

and a ruh violet ribbon ties in a

full how on the right side. Cloaks

arc in general used only as a wrap

for evening dress; they are alvvajs

lined : if there is any trimming, it

is fur, and the capuchin is very

large.

Early as it is in the season, we
have seen already a good many
morning dresses made of muslin;

i tiiey are mostly of the robe kind,

-j

hut except in the instance we are

Ij about to describe, we have not seen

any novelty : that is a cambric mus-

lin robe and petticoat; the petti-

coat finished by two flounces of

clear muslin, each headed by a row

of the same material, honeycomb-

ed in points; tlie body of the pet-

ticoat is made high, at d the bust

entirely composetl of work. The
robe is somewhat shorter than the

petticoat, and the trimming is a

single fiouiicc of muslin, with a
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pointed heading} which goes round

the bottom and up the sides. The
body is loose, and does not come
farther than the shoulder in front;

it is conBned to the waist by a

broad white gros de Naples sash,

which does not go all round, but

comes from the sides to the middle

of the back} where it ties in short

bows and long ends. The collar

of the robe, which falls in the neck,

and forms a kind of pelerine^ is

composed entirely of work to cor-

respond with the bust: long loose

sleeve, simply finished by a trim-

ming of muslin at the hand, and

tied at the wrist by a white ribbon.

This is really a pretty and becom-

ing robe du mating it has the sim-

plicity which ought to distinguish

morning dress, and at the same

time shews the figure to advantage.

While we are upon the subject

of morning dress, we shall endea-

vour to describe a new cornette^

which we have lately seen, for the

breakfast-taV)le: it has a caul ex-

actly in the form of a shell, which

is veined, if we may so express it,

by casings, drawn by narrow rib-

bon; the head -piece is shallow,

projecting a little in front, and

terminated by very narrow ears,

which are trimmed only with a

single row of lace, but there are

three round the front of the head-

piece. A small bunch of primro-

ses is placed on one side, and a

primrose ribbon ties it under the

chin.

Dinner gowns still continue to

be made in silk or Irish poplin : Chik'

latter beautiful article is in much
request. Low bodies are the most

decidedly fashionable, but we have

seen a few made what the French

call d la vierge: we are sorry, how-

ever, to say that this chaste and

elegant style of corsage is far from

general. The bodies of dress

gowns are cut square at the bust;

the shoulder-strap narrow, and ra-

ther a little off the shoulder, but

not indelicately so. The sleeve is

always very short. Waists are, we
think, a little shorter than they

were last month, and the busts of

dresses are a good deal ornament-

ed. Thetrimmingsof dinner gowns
are either of the same material,

mixed with satin, or of net or

gauze flounces, or bouillonnc, which

are also mixed eitherWith satin or

gros de Naples. Chain trimmings,

though they have been so long in

favour, arestill fashionable as head-

ings for flounces or bouillounS, as

are also satin rouleaus.

Velvet gowns are no longer seen

in full dress: satin, gauze, lace, and

different kinds of silk, are in esti*

mation. Crape appears to be quite

out of favour. There is little alter-

ation in trimmings, except that

those ornamented with steel are

more fashionable than any other

;

and certainly nothing can have a*

more brilliant and beautiful effect.

Fashionable colours for the

month are, dove colour, pca-grCen,

violet, evening primrose, rose co*

lour, and French gray.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
PARii, March 18.

My dear Sophia,

Promenade dress has varied

‘^4ittle since 1, wrote last, but that

little has rendered it more the

demi-saison costume. Furs begin

to disappear, except swansdowri,

which is a good deiri used tbfMih
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pelisses. *1 must observe that these
envelopes are now little worn, ex-

cept by ladies of a certain age.

White gowns are rather more ge-
neral than last month: they are

worn either with shawls or spen-

cers, and redhigoiest are also ve^
fashionable.

Spencers have notmuch novelty

;

they are tight to the shape, the

bust ornamented with silk braiding

and frogs, and the collar and cuffs

composed of silk plush: this is not,

however, the case if the spencer

is made of velvet; the collar and
cuffs are then of the same materi-

al, but finished at the edges b}'

rows of silk braiding. The epau-

lette is generally full, but not deep,

and the long sleeve is very straight.

As to waists, I do not perceive that

they have altered in length during

the last three months, and when
one considers the versatility of fa-

shion in this metropolis, that seems

a long time. The materials for

spencers are black velvet and satin,

and coloured gros de Naples and le-

vantine, &c. &c. In some instan-

ces the spencer fastens behind,and
when that is the case, the bust is

generally ornamented in the sto-

macher style. The broad steel

buckle which used to ornament

the ceinture is now only partially

worn, as a good many ladies have

adopted a rich cordon and tassels

in its stead.

The redingotes are always of rich

silk, either gros de Naples, or some
of tlie different kinds of velours si-

mule

;

they are lined with sarsnet,

but no longer wadded. The only

alteration in the form of the reifin-

gote is, that it is now made less

scanty, and not so much gored

:

Vokxiii, No.Lxxrr. 1

the trimmings, however, are more
varied than when I wrote last.

Those with a plain edging of satin

are still genteel, but not so much
worn as those trimmed in the man-
ner I am about to describe to you

:

a band of satin disposed in four or

six narrow folds, and then laid on
in a manner between a wave and a

scroll pattern
;
this goes all round,

and the collar and cuffs are orna-

mented to correspond, as are also

the mancheronSi which stand a good
deal out from the arm. Another
fashionable style of trimming is a

band of phiche de soie^ cut at regu-

lar distances, to resemble short

plumes of feathers placed in a
drooping direction. The orna-

ment now most fashionable for the

ceintare of the redu/gote^ is a steel

clasp in the form of a crescent.

We seem to be at present in some
danger of running from one ex-
treme CO another in the size of our

bonnets, for the most fashionable

are very small in the brim. The
crowns are of a moderate size;

those of an oval form are most in

favour: the brim, as I before ob-
served, is shallow; it is short,

rounded at the ears, and projects

a little over the forehead. The
most fashionable bonnets are lined

with the same material they are

composed of : black ones are still

in favour, but velvet begins to de-

cline in estimation, satin being

now considered much more fashion-
able.

Though there is little variety in

the shape of bonnets, the different

manner in which the materials are

arranged gives them an air of no-

velty as well as diversity. The
crowns of some are ornamented en

1 t



mtrmaite with a pi^e of aatio, fi>

nislied at the edge either with

gauze or blond; others have the

material of the chapeau disposed ie

drapery ^Ids, intermixed with

gaozeaerois the crown ; and a third

sort have the orown ornamented
with puffihgs or rouleaus of gauze

;

lud over silk, which is put on
plain. The brimsof a good OMWigii

hats have no other trieiming than

a narrow welt of satin, which is

put close to the edge; the edges of

others are ornamented with a few

narrow folds of satin pnt close to>

gether, and some have a quilling

of blond put underneath. Theon*
ly ornaments used for black edo*

peuux are plumesofoook**ieathen.
We have the same sort of passioa

for tliem that we lately had for ma-
rabouts, but it will not last even so

long ; for dte belles of Paris, like

those of London, are very soon
tired of any thing that is cheap.

Coloured bonnets are decorat^
either withdown orostrich feathers;

as to floorers they are now rarriy

seen.

Ptrkak and merino are both as

fashiopable for morning as for din-

ner dress. There is nothing novel

at present in the form ofdishabille

:

a plain high gown, or else a loose

robe confined to the waist by a

sash of broad ribbon, are equally

worn for the breakfast- tdbhi* Xt
the gown is round, tlie trimming
consists of two or three narrow
flounces put pretty close toge-

ther ; if it is a robe, a deep
flounce of the same material goes

all round.

Among die novelties in Full dress

gowns, are two which I think will

please you : the one is composed

uf white gros de Naples; the bottom

of the shirtisfimahed'byarouleaai

of white satin, and above it is a
white gauze doaiVlbfled, in which, at

regular disuoefle,ave inserted don-

quetsot blue-bells ; the hoaguets are

emfdnyed to coefine the botalhumb,

and eac^ isflutened by a white sa-

tin bow and ends. The corsage is

of bhie satin, made tigiit to the

shapsb umI to fasten behind ; it is

ent low and square, and finished at

the bust by narrow folds of white

satin in front; a fall of blond lace

goes from the point of the shoul-

der round the back; it is narrow

at the shoulder,butgradual ly deep-

ens behind, so as to form a small

pelerine. The eeinlureis very broad

;

it is disposed in folds, and fastened

at the side w s bow and pointed

ends. Ttm sleeve is blue satin

over ttMe ; the satin Forms a man-

cheroe, edged with blond : the un-

der-sleeve is very short and full,

and confined to the arm by a white

satui band. This is an elegant

dress ; tlie style of the trimming is

at once simple and tasteful.

The other is a dancing dress,

icompdsed of white French crape

over a rich sarsnet slip. The bo-
dy has a little fulness at the bottom

I

of the waist ; it is cut low, and has

folds let in on each side, to form

the shape of the breast : a satin

loop fastened by a steel rose di-

^ideetbe feids in fimnt. The ecin-

tore is of steel, not fastened by a
steel buckle; the sleeve is sarsnet;

the ^aulette crape: it is in the

form of a demi-lozenge, and the

point, which goestowards the back
of the arm, is fisstened by a small

steel ornament: the trimming of
the skirt is an embroidery in steel,

which is nearly a quarter of a yard

H in depths in a rich lace pattern. If
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jroa wtnt a dancing dress,my dear
Sophia, you can have nothing light*
er or prettier than this.

The colours 1 mentioned to yOn
last month are still in favour; we
have added to them primrose and
violet: cherry colour is alsahi fa-

vour for the linings of pelissM and
ridingotes, but it is Ubed for little

else. Black is still partially used
for the promenade, but very rarely

in full dress. I must not forget to

257 '

i

observe, that we have now discard-

ed our black satin slippers in grand
costume; we now wear them with

white, or the colour of the gown.
I should be frightened at the

length of my letter, did I not know
that my annals of the toilet will

not be thought tedious by our dear

little circle. Farewell! and be-

lieve me always most afiectionate-

ly your Euoocia.

FASBioMAttba tvaaiTinii.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE ai.*-8ECRETAlllE BOOKCASE.

The French artists have been

very happy in their contrivance

of these elegant pieces of furni-

ture, which they decorate with tru-

ly admirable fancy and delicate

workmanship. Their modellers

draw well in outline, and their cha-

sers hare a tact at forming t^ols

suited to small ornamentsIn me-

tal, not possessed by workmen of

any other country employed in

the manufacture of light articles

of furniture : hence the profusion

of small appliquet enrichments so

prevalent in their designs, and

which they diversify into number-

less patterns by changes of the se-

veral parts, often producing grace-

ful novelties and suggesCionB for

other works:

The annexed design is after the

style so exquisitely perfected by

M. Persde, the French architect

to Buonaparte : it consists of evCiy

requisite for a writing-apparatus,

inclosed by a flexible shield ; the

upper and lower compartments
being prepared for the reception

of books. It forms altogether an
elegant piece of furniture for a
highly finished bomdmr.

The English style for such fur-

niture is, however, more simply
chaste, and thence perhaps less

liable to be affected by changes of

fashion. The harmonies of colour

and decorative effect of these, par-

ticularly as they have lately been

introduced by Messrs. Snell of Al-

bemarle street, are very pleasing,

and suited alike to the library,

boudoir, or drawing-room : inde^
the English sQrle of fuvnitnre has

advanced so rapidly into repuia-d

tion during the last ten years, them
the French themselves have now
adopted a large portion of its cha-

racteristic richness and simplicity.

I r 2
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Con$uting of ittteretting Extracts from nets popular PuUUathns.

TURKISH ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

(From " Turkrt in Miniatorb; being a Description of the Maimers, Castome,

Dresses, and other Peeuliarittes characteristic of the Inhabitants of the Tvriu&h
Eliriiife.'* In six pocket volomet, with 73 coloRred engravings.)

The cadhys are a sort ofjustices
;

of the peace, and are to be found

in all the towns and \illages. Tliey

are, no doubt, thoroughly versed

in the civil and ecclesiastical law,

that is to say, in the precepts of

the Koran, according to winch

every thing is decided in Turkey;

but they are still better acquainted

with the means of promoting their

private interest. A present fre-

(^uently inclines the balance in fa-

vour of the person from whom it

comes. When both parties give,

the most liberal of the two carries

his point; but in case of theft or

robbery, if the loser would recover

what he has lost, he must make a

present of much more consider-

able value. The cadhys often dis-

play great ingenuity in their de-

cisions in favour of those by whom
they have been bribed. An Arab,

having once lent his camel to a

traveller, complained by the way
that the aniipal was overloaded.
'* What does his load consist of ?”

asked the judge, ^ho had been

feed by the traveller. The Arab

IjUplied: " Of coffee, et cetera; su-

gar, et cetera; datus,et cetera; sacks,

et cetera;'* thus naming each arti-

cle, and always adding et cetera

** In this case,” replied the cadhy

enumerating the articles mention-

ed by the Arab, “ let the coffee,

pugar, dates, and sacks be left, and

fake away all the rest.” Accord-

ing to this decision, the poor camel

.lad just the same burden as before.

A Christian of Aleppo was cited

before the cadhy by an emyr, who

accused him of knocking his turban

off in the bazar, a misdemeanour,

whith,accordingtotheTurkishlaw,

spunisimble with death. Thejudge
was himself an emyr ; but he had

been bribed by the Christian, who

told him that the complainant had

a turban of so dark a green, that

t appeared to be blue; he had in

consequence mistaken him for a

Christian, a friend of his, on whom
he merely meant to playoff a joke.

At the time hxed for the purpose,

the accuser and the accused made
their appearance: the latter was

accompanied by a great number
of emyrs. ** Do you cqme hither

in such force,” said the judge, ad-

dressing the latter, ** to do justice

to yourself? If that is yqur inten-

tion let all retire, except the wit-

nesses; and as for thee, Christian,”

continued he, turning to the accu-

ser, who had been secretly pointed

out to him, “ I presume thou art a

witness for tlie accused : retire also,

thou shall be called when thou art

wanted.”—“ You .^.re mistaken,”

cried the latter; “ I aqi Maho-
metan, an emyr, and what is more,

the accuser.”—” What I” rejoined

the cadhy; “ you an emyr, and

wear a turban which I myself took

in broad daylight fur that of an
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infidel? What wonder then thuec-

cused should fall into a- similar

mistake in the dark? It is yon who
we in fault : ought you not to be
ashamed not to wear the colour

consecrated by the Prophet ?** The
Christian was acquitted ; and but

for this turn, it would have been

difficult to keep the resentment of

the body of emyrs within bounds.

From among the numberless an-

ecdotes of the presence of mind

and justice of their magistrates re-

corded by the Turks, we shall se-

lectanother,which can scarcely fail

to interest the reader.

A merchant, being about to take

a journey, committed a purse of

money to the care of one of bis

friends, a dervise. On his return,

he applied for his money, but the

treacherous dervise pretended that

he bad not received any. The
merchant, incensed at bis disho-

nesty, preferred his complaint to

Moawyeh, cadhy of Bagdad. Had
the merchant, whose confidence

was so ill requited, taken witnesses

with him when he delivered his

gold to the dervise, the business

would soon have been settled ; but

he had omitted that precaution.

The cadhy, aware that it would be

impossible to convict the faithless

trustee, desired the merchant to

come to him on the following day,

and instantly sent for the dervise.

The judge received him very affa-

bly, and to win his confidence, ex-
pressed for him an esteem which
he was far from feeling. After a

long conversation, he thus address-

ed him : “ Business of importance

obliges me to leave this country

for some time. I have a consider-

able sum in gold which I dare not
carry with me, and am therefore

desirous of placingit inyoor bands;
and if I have selected you for this

trust, it is because I do not know
a person bearing a higher cbarac-

eftr for integrity in this city than

yourself. As I wish the matter to

be a profound secret, 1 will send

you my hoard to-morrow night.**

The dervise, ovetjoyed at this com-
munication, assured the cadhy of

a fidelit}' which he was determined

to violate, and returned home.

The merchant did not fail to call

upon the judge the day following

as he had been directed. “ Go
immediately to the dervise,” said

the cadhy, as soon as he saw him ;

“ and if he still refuses to restore

your money, threaten to complain

to me of his roguery.” The mer-
chant lost no time in complying

with tills injunction. The dervise,

when mention was made of the cad-

hy, whose confidence it was, as

be conct ived, so much to his in-

terest to retain, quickly delivered

up the deposit. The merchant,

equally surprised and delighted,

went and expressed his warmest

acknowledgments to the judge.

The dervise meanwhile waited

with impatience for the fulfilment

of the promise which had been

made to him by the cadhy. Won-
dering at not hearing from him,

he called upon the judge; but ius

astonishment may be conceived,

when the magistrate loaded him
with the severest reproaches fpr

his dishonesty. He withdrew in

the utmost confusion, and deeply

mortified at having been tlie dupe
of his credulity.
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¥nE ARABS.
(From the tame*)

Tm the portrait

drawn by the Araba of a perfect

beauty:— Her eyes are black,

large, and soft, like tliose of the

atitelbpe ; her look is melancholy

afl^d impassioned ; her eyebrows are

curved like two arches of ebony

;

her figure is straight and supple

as a lance ; her step light, like that

of a young colt^ her eyelids are

blackened with kahol, her lips

painted blue, her nails stained a

gold colour with henneh; her

breasts resemble a couple of pome*
granates, and her words are sweet

as honey*.”

The Arabs, whom a roving life

and poverty seem to impel to plun-

der, sometimes manifest a gene-

roaity of sentiment extremely rare

among civilized nations. Of this

the following circumstance, relat-

ed by Denon in his Travels in

Egypt, affords a striking demon-
stration :

A French officer had been for

some months the prisoner of an

Arab chief. The camp was sur-

prised in the night by the French

cavalry; the chief had but just

time to escape; tents, cattle, and

provisions were all taken. Next
day, wandering forlorn, and with-

Mt resource, he drew from under

him clothes a small loaf, and gave

halfof it to liis prisoner, with these

words: ^ I know not when we shall

* have another to eat; but at any

•me I will not incur the accusation

* The taste and style of the Ottomans

am much more simple. A face like a

full moon, a pair of pomegranates, and

kips like cushions, are the requisites for

\^Turkiah beauty^

of not sharing the last widi thb

friend whom I Imve acquired.”

After a fact, which do^ honour

to the heart, we stiall quote from

the Negaristan, a story, #hich>

were it even a fiction, as We have

no reason to suppose, would at

least furnish a favourable idea of

the shrewdness of understanding

displayed by the Arabs:

Three brothers, natives of Ara-

bia, were travelling for pleasure,

when they met a camel-driver, who
inquired if they had seen a camel

which be had lost. “ Is he not

blind of one eye?” asked the eld-

est. He has lost one of the front

teeth,” said the second. I would

lay any wager that he is lame,”

observed the third. They added,

that he was loaded with wheat, and

carried oil on one side, and’ honey

on the other. The camel -driver

replied, that this was all true, and
entreated them to tell him where

be might find the animal. The
three brothers protested, that they

bad not only not seen him, but

had never even heard of the beast

except from liimseif. The man,
convinced by their own statement#

that they had stolen his camel,

cited them before the cadhy, and
they were apprehended. Thejudge,
however, finding that they were

persons far abovetheord inary class^

sent them to the governor, who re-^

ceived them kindly, and asked how
they coukl know so many paiticu**

lars concerning a camel which they

had never seen. Tlvey replied ah

follows ; We observ^ that aloirg

the road which he travelled, the

grass and thistles were cropped oit
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owe side and nat on the other;

this led us to suppose that he was

blind with one eye. We observed

also that where he bad browsed

the riiort grass, some of it was left

from the deficieuc}^ of a tooth.

The unequal traoks of his feet

proved that he dragged oneof them
after him; their great depth in

the sand demonstrated tliat he must

have a very heavy load, which we

judged to be grain, from the marks
of his fore-feet being very close

to those of the hinder ones^ As
to the oil and honey, we discover-

ed them by means of the ants and'

flies, attracted by a few drops that

had fallen by the way ; from the

ants we concluded on which side

the oil was, and from the flies that

of tlie honey.”

SAGACITY OF A JAPANESE MAGISTRATE.

(Prom lUvslrations qf Javan,” M. Titsingh. With coloured plates.)

A USURER named Tomoya-kiou-

gero, residing at Osaka, near the

bridge of Korea -Basi, one day

missed five hundred koham. As

he had not seen any person enter

the house, he suspected that the

robbery had been committed by one

of his servants. He interrogated

them all one after another, but

could draw nothing from them.

—Suspicion, however, fell upon
Tchoudjets, one of their number;
his fellow-servants, as well as his

master, had no doubt that be was

the rogue. He was questioned still

more closely, but persisted in his

denial, and nothing was found by

which he could be convicted. His

master represented to him, that if

be would not confess, the matter

should be submitted to the govern-

oTMat80ura-kavakche-no-kami,and

if he were found guilty, he might

expect to be most severely punish-

ed. This threat having produced

wo effect^ Tomoya repaired to the

governor, accusing Tchoudjets of

having robbed him, and demanded
that strict inquiry miglu be made
into the affair, and the culprit pu-

mslied as he deserved. The go-

vernor promised to comply.' He

sent for Tchoudjets and examined
him. He again protested his inno-

cence, adding, that were be even
exposed to the most excruciating

tortures, they should not make him
confess a crime which he had not

committed. Kavatche sent him to

prison, and having summoned Ta-
moya and his people, communicat-
ed to them the result of the exa-

mination, and the answer ofTchou-
djets. He then inquired if they

had any evidence of the crime.

Tomoya replied in the negative,

adding that neither he nor his fa-

mily had any doubt on the subject;

and that moreover the fellow was

an arrant scoundrel, from whom the

most cruel punishments would not

extort confession. Kavatche again

asked if they persisted in accusing

the man, and if they were willing

to confirm the charge by a writing

signed by them all; assuring them
that, in this case, he would order

the culprit to be beheaded. They
signified their readiness, to sub-

scribe such a paper, on which it

was drawn up in these terms:
“ Tchoudjets, servant to Tomo-

^ya, has robbed his master of five

‘hundred kohnrtSi This we attest by
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tAnse presents^ «nd «e demand
tbat, by way of example, he be
pnnUbed with death. We, tbe ser*

vants and relatives of Tomoya-ki>
ougero,bave cotiBrmed this writing,

by affixing to it our signatures and
our seals.

**.Tbe second month of the first

year Gat-koua (1736)."

Kavatcbe-nO'kami took tbe pa-

per, and said to Tomoya, Now
that I am released from my respon-

sibility, I will go and order Tchou-
djets’ head to be cutoff. Art thou

satisfied?”—“ Yes,” replied To-
moya; and, after thanking the go-

vernor, and again declaring that

be was perfectly satisfied, lie re-

tired.

Meanwhile a robber, apprehend-

ed near tbe temple of Ten-ma,
having been pot to the torture,con-

fessed tbat it was he who had sto-

len the five hundred kobans from
the bouse of Tomoya. Kavatclie,

on receiving thisintelligence,sum-

moned Tomoya and all his people

before him, and asked why they

had accused Teboudjets in writing,

and without proofs, lie informed

them of the apprehension of the

thief, and tbe confession which he
had made amidst bis torments, and
then added: Upon your declara-

tion 1 have caused an innocent

man to be put to death: as an
atonement for this crime, thyself,

thy wife, and thy people, shall all

be beheaded ; and as for me, I will

rip myself up, as a punishment for

UQt having investigated this busi-

ness with greater care." They were

all thunderstruck at tliis dreadful

denunciation. The magistratesand
officers solicited pardon for the cul-

prits; but Kavatclie, assuming a
stern look, replied, that prayers

were useless, -and tbat tbe more
they strove to excuse them, the

more they aggravated their guilt..

Tbe poor wretches tlien began to

weep, and to deplore their fate.

Kavatclie, who wished to give them
such a lesson as they should never

forget, left them for some time in

the most agonizing distress. At
length, “ Be of good cheer," said

he to them; “ the answers o£
Teboudjets led me to believe that

he was not guilty. 1 kept him in

concealment, hoping that some un-

foreseen circumstance would bring

his innocence to light. Sincerely

do 1 rejoice that the event has jus-

tified my precaution." He tlieii

ordered Teboudjets to be brought
in. “ Tomoya,” said he, “ here is

an innocent man whom thy false

accusations have long detained in

prison, and exposed to the danger
of capital punishment. Since this

misfortune has not happened, I

spare thy life; but thou owest some
indemnification to this poor fellow

fpr what he has suffered on thy ac-

count. Give him then five hun-
dred kobam, and treat him hence-
forward as a faithful servant."

When the Djogoun was inform-

ed of this decision, he publicly

expressed his satisfaction with it,

praised the equity of Kavatclie,

and said, it were to be wislied that

he had every where such govern-
ors. Soon afterwards, he appoint-

.

ed him inspector of tbe chamber

.

of accounts, and governor of Nan-.,

gasaki, where liis memory is still

venerated.

In illustration ofa passage in the

preceding narrative, M. Titsingh

furnishes some curious p.arti<;,ulars

on the ,
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' AH military mm, the aenrants of

tlieOjog^n, and persons holding

civil offices under the government,

are bound, when they have com*

mittedany crime, to rip themselves

up, bnt not till t^y have received

an Order from the court to that ef-

fect; for, if they were to antici-

pate this order, their heirs wonld

run the risk of being deprived of

their places and property. For

this reason, all the officers of go-

vernment are provided, in addition

to their usual dress, and that which

they put on in case of fire, with a

suit necessary on such an occasion,

which they carry with them when-
ever tliey travel from home. It

consists of a white robe and a ha-

bit of ceremony made of hempen
cloth, and without armorial bear-

ings.

As soon as the order of the court

has been communicated to the cul-

prit, he invites his intimate friends

for the appointed day, and regales

them with zakki. After they have

drunk together some time, he takes

leave of them ; and the order of the

court is then read to him once more.
Among the great, this reading

takes place in presence of their se-

cretary and the inspector : the per-

son who performs the principal part

in this tragic scene then addresses

a speechorcompliment tothe com-
pany; after which be inclines bis

head towards the mat, draws his sa-

brU, and cots himself with it across

the belly, penetrating to the bow*

ds. One of his confidential ser-

vants, who takes his place behind

him, then strikes off his head.

Such as wish to display superior

courage, after the crosa cut, inflict

To/. Xffi. Nn. LXXVI,

a second lougitodiiwHy, and iben

third in tlie throat. No disgrace

is attached to such a death ; and
the son succeeds to his fathet%

place.

Wlien a’ person is conscious of
having committed some crime, and
apprehensive of being thereby dis-

graced, be puts an end to his own
life, to spare bis family the ruinous

consequences of judicial proceed-

ings. This practice is so common,
that scarcely any notice is taken of

such an event. The sons of all

people of quality exercise them-
selves in their youth, for five or

six years, with a view that they may
perform the operation, in case of

need, with gracefulness and dex-
terity

;
and they take as much pains

to acquire this accomplishment, as

youtli among us do to become ele-

gant dancers or skilful horsemen

:

hence the profound contempt of

-death which they imbibe even in

their earliest years. This di.sre-

gard of death, which they prefer

to the slightest disgrace, extends

to the very lowest classes among
the Japanese.

While I was at Yedo, in 1782 , I

was told of a circumstance which

had recently happened in the pa-

lace of the Prince of Satsouma.

To the sheath of the sabre is at-

tached a small knife, the handle of

which projects a little in front of

the hilt, and is commonly embel-

lished with flowers and other orna-

ments in gold, of superior work-

manship. The prince, one night

on retiring to bed, laid aside his

sabre; ne.xt morning the knife had

disappeared. There was no rea-

son to suspect one person of the

theft more than another. Inquiry

K K
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nW Aecretly made of all the pawn- before the pawnbroker, wlio tra«

brokers, to ascertain whether the stantly pointed out the luan from

knife liad been pledged. Three whom he had received tlie knife,

daysafterwards one of these trades- The culprit frankly confessed his

men brought a knife, on which he guilt, and was commanded to pre«

had. advanced .money, and wliich pare for death. He replied that he •

was immediately known to be that was quite ready; on which be was

stolen from the prince. All his led out into the court, and his head

servants were summoned to appear cut off without farther ceremony.

COMPARISON OF THE DOMESTIC MANNERS OF THE
FEMALE SEX IN FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

(From CoTTu " On the Administration of Justice in England**)

We meet in England with young

men of such engaging artlessness,

that their cast of countenance ap-

pears to belong to the primitive

ages of the world, and to have been

transmitted from age to age in fa-

milies that have escaped the cor-

ruptions of time. The sedateness

of their looks, the purity of their

heart, and their modest deport-

ment, have something inexpressi-

bly captivating. Nothingcan equal

the innocence of their conduct,

and even of their thoughts. I

knew some who bad preserved this

virginity of soul amidst the seduc-

tions of wealth, the dissipations of

foreign travel, and all the illusions

of the world : in general therefore

they make faithful husbands, and

becupie fathers of large families,

bounding all their pleasures to what

they find at home.

If any fault is to be found witi

the Englishwomen, it is for the

very excess of those qualities tliai

are most desirable in their sex

Tlicir extreme reserve and gen-

tleness wear to a stranger's eye the

‘ appearance of subjection and de

pendence, which gives rise to un

easiness respecting their lot. .

have heard it said, however, tha

ew wives possess a greater sw'ay

over their husbands, or have more
authority in their own families,

.n some parts of their manners

here is a modesty and dignity that

las something poetic. The custom

f leaving table before the gentle-

men, and of thus withdrawing from

he leyity of conversation which

the liberty of wine may excite,

lias the character of exquisite de-

icacy. The same remark may
be made respecting their custom,

when any number of them may be
collected in a family-mansion in

the country, of retiring by them-
selves in the evening with the mis-

tress of the house, leaving their

husbands to converse a little long-

er in the drawing-room before they

rejoin them: their modesty would

be offended at being seen to enter

their apartment with one of the

other sex, who was not to leave

them till next morning.

A smile is always on their lips,

but it stops at kindness, and rarely

proceeds to archness. There are

a thousand things they would blush

to hear
;
and if they ever do seek

to guess their meaning, they con-

ceal their .effort$ so well, tliat it is

impossible to discover them. ^
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‘ ‘They ^ever maintain ati opinion

with beat) and rarely discoss any
question oiF politics or literature,

although in general they are very

welt informed.

Their mental accomplishments,

and the variety and extent of

their knowledge, like theirpersonal

charms, belong exclusively to their

husbands. Before a stranger they

are silent, cold, and reserved.

Society in England is thus dull

and monotonous in comparison

with ours. With us the most mo-
dest woman feels herself under no
obligation of preserving for her

husband more than her pledged
fidelity : another has often all her

confidence and esteem, and enjoys

the treasures of her afTectiona and

accomplishments. The graces of

her imagination, and even those of

her person, are the property ’ of

the circle of her acquaintance.

She keeps herself pure to the man
to whom she has plighted her faith,

but this engagement is confined

within the narrowest limits, and

she claims the liberty of disposing

at pleasure of all that comes not

strictly within its bounds. In this

consists the charm of French man-

ners : the greater portion of the

accomplishments of the ladies be-

long to the community, and every

one has his share, just as if he en-

joyed their intimacy.

INTELLIGENCE. LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. &c.

Mr. Ackermann is preparing a

series of twelve prints, of the most

interesting specimens of French

Gothic Cathedral Architecture^ from

drawings by Mr. C. Wild. They
will form four numbers, the first

of which, containing the principal

entrance, the nave, and the choir

of the cathedral of Amiens, is near-

ly ready for delivery.

In a few days will be published

a new edition, with various addi-

tions, an enlarged index, &c. of

Senefelder's Complete Course of Li^

thography^ cdntaining clear and ex-

plicit instructions in all the differ-

ent manners and branches of that

art, accompanied by illustrative

specimens of drawingpi; to which
is prefixed a History of Litliogra-

phy, from its origin to the present

time.

The popular series entitled The

World in Miniature is regularly
[

proceeding, agreeably to a late

announcement of the publisher, at

the rate of a volume monthly. The
third volume of Ilindoostan^ with

seventeen coloured engravings, il-

lustrative of the manners, customs,

'&c, of the natives of that country,

will be ready for delivery on the

1st of April.

The lovers of numismatic sci-

ence will not be displeased to learn,

that a Supplement to Van Loon's

Histoire Metallique des Payi^Bas^

published by the Royal Institute,

is in preparation. It will form a
thick folio volume, the first part of

which, containing twenty sheets of

letter-press, in French, and six

plates, representing sixty-six me-
dals, is already before the public.

A worl^of considerable interest

and importance to the geographer

has been lately completed at Vi-

enna, by Major-General Baron de

K K2
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fij^rioL it is ge^erai Qrugruphk
and Hydrographic Map of Europt^

exhibiting, as its name implies,

the grand features of the moun-
tains and rivera with the utmost fi-

delity.

jin Historical^ Chronological ctnd

Geographical American Atlas^ con-

taining fifty-three maps of North,

and South America, with all their

divisions into states, kingdoms, &c.

on the plan of Le Sage, is an-

nounced for publication by sub-

scription. It is expected to be

ready for delivery in June or July

next.

Mr. J. Harrison Curtis has com-
pleted a small work, illustrative of

the treatment he employs for the

cure of Diseases of the Ear^ botli

in local and constitutional affec-

tions, with practical remarks rela- >

tive to the deaf and dumb.
Early next month will be pub-

lished A Treatise of the Principles

of Bridges by Suspension, with re-

ference to the catenary, and ex-

emplified by tlie cable bridge now
in progress over the Strait of Me-
nari. In this work the properties

of the catenary will be fully in-

vestigated, and those of arches

and piers will be derived from the

motion of a projectile. It will con-

tain practical tables, a table of the

dimensions of a catenary, and ta-

bles of the principal chain, rope,

stone, wood, and iron bridges,

erected in different countries, with

their dimensions.

Mr. Johnson, of tlie Apollo press,

Brpok - street, Holborn, has an-

nounced, under the patronage of

the Roxburgh Club, a work in

tWQ volumes, with the title of Ty-
pographia, or the Printer's Jnstruc-

tor, highly embellislied with nu-

merous engravings cn .woody

the first artists. The first volume

will contain an Historidal Account

of the Origin, RUe, and Progress

of the Art of Printing; also, por-

traitsand notices of theearly print*

ers, and their works; end in the

second will be introduced a com<>

plete Printer's 'Grammar..

Vargas, a Tale of Spain, in three

volumes, is in the press.

The Rev. Dr. David Brewster

has nearly ready for publication a

translation of Legendre’s popular

Elements of Geometry, and of Plane

and Spherical Trigonometry, with

additions and improvements com-
municated by the author.

Mr. Wheatstone, of the Opera-
Colonnade, has prepared an ex-

hibition of acoustical phenomena,
which deserves the attention of the

mechanician as well as the lover of

music. It consists of— 1. I'he En-
chanted Lyre, which performs, un-

touched, with a richness of tone,

and brilliancy of execution, far

surpassing what have beenJiilher-

to obtained by the powers of me-
chanism :—2. The Diaphonicon, by
means of which an intense aug-

mentation of the sound of musical

instruments in richness and power
is obtained :—3. The Invisible Girl,

the principle of which is not new,

but is in this case employed in the

production of some singular and
beautiful musical effects.

An ingenious writer has calcu-

lated, that in France about 30Q

literary works arepublisbed month-

ly ; consequeu tly 3600an an4
360,000 in a century. It would be

a difficult matter to find room for

all these publications, of many oS

which from two to four thousan4

copies arc printed, were nc^ a cor
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sAaff •sullen, gitoceri) and otiher

sliopikeepen, coDSUine an immense:

^qwHitity «f priotedv.{M|ier-: an or-

diaaiy snuff'sliop nses ^aiiy about

an octavo Tohime; an oi^iiiary

grocer a quarto; and one Uialar-'

ger way, a folio volume. Estimat-

ing the number -of snufF-shops in

Paris at 100, of the ordinary gro-

cers at 200, and the more eminent

at 100, it will be found that in

these 400 shops, 100 octavo, 200

quarto, and 100 folio volumes, are

daily cut up ; and when we consi-

der the consumption of printed

paper in all .the rest of France, we
shall have some idea of the im-

aaaata^eatracthM ofhoAt la CtNlt'

kingdom. It is true, that written

as wcdl as printed paper is used in’

the shops ; but, on the atlter haati^

4t is to be observed, that fargh
quantities of printed paper are de-
stroyed in other ways, as for exam-
ple, in the raansifaeture of papier

ma^he. It is indeed no very en-
couraging prospect for an author

to know that his work will be
nsed for wrapping up g^cery, or

pounded to pap in a mortar—but

how could all the paper that is in-

cessantly passing through the press

be otherwise disposed of?—all the

warehouses in the kingdom would
not be large enough to bold it.

ipoeti?.

ON SUMMER.
Ant now summer, with his ihtuing

train

Offruits and^irwers,begins bis glorious reign;

And Sol, high seated on his azure throne,

Bids Nature put her gayest mantle on ;

The meadows all their various tints display,

lake some fair damsel on a holiday.

The swelling buds, nourish’d by genial

showers.

At his command bunt into blooming fiowen;

Refreshing fruits, deep blushing at his gaze,

Nurs’d by his warmth, and mellow’d by his

Miya,

Bestow their treasure ; and proud man re-

ceives

All as his right, nor thanks the power that

gives.

This is the season when returning health

Makes the cit ponder o'er his year’s earn’d

wealth

;

Well pleas’d if his scant coffers will provide

A country jaunt, or trip to the sea«aide,

Content, for three months’pleasure, to resign

Comfort and ease throughout the other nine;

Flies from the city, and its busy care,

To Margate,Brighton, Hastings,or elsewhere;

And leaves with joy his desk or counter’s

side,

To watch the ebb and flowing of the tide

;

Or picking shells upon tlie sandy shore,

lie thinks of debts or creditors no more.

Unless by chanoe hie anxious eyes have met
Some well-known debtor^ name in the

zette

:

Rous’d at the eight, hts pleasure’s all forgot ^
In haste he leaves the now detested spot,

‘

Nor trusts to winds or tide to bear him down.
But mounts tlie coach, and soon arrives in

town.

E’en drooping Age this genial seuoa
cheers.

And bids him reckon yet on future years

;

Each heart appears to share the genial joy.

Save one alone, one melancholy boy.

But first to thee, thou glorious god ofday,

Who strikes the lyre, or pours the melting

Uy,
I bend a humble votary at thy shrine.

And crave assistance from thy power divine.

Descend, Apollo ! and my Muse inspire.

And warm my heart with thy celestial fire

:

For hard the task, O Muse ! to sing of woes

That wound the heart, and steal its soft re-

pose;

Unless our own have felt the bitter pain,

Truly to love, and yet to love in vain.

Or felt the flame that in the bosom glows,

And yet not dare the passion to disclose.

So Edmund lov’d, yet lonj be strove to

hide

The 'cense fisr erbich his youthful bosom
sigh’d: .
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In vam^ win the object ef\U love

;

Tor. liroin tim mofnat tbit iutfirtt inrety’d

Hb lovd^ tellM 4^d€.

Ko jifArk;liiid

.
|TOwnj\

Voang loM bi^ too drii^T ^d hU
"'^Tdio,' v^y

And o?4^ taettiOglibd but lerrM to Und
Her low^ imnf0 on M^ooit and nipA
27o more bf hip the mominf joyoua rote^

ITo more for him night offer’d oalm repose ^

»

The Inirde no more delight him with tfam

notee.

Unheard by him theaound on ether flonb* ^

Or diet re-echo'd by tbe leni^ grovea-«

Hit Anba*i voice the only sound he loves.

In vaiir'ibr him the iowers their sweets dis-

close,

The fr^rrant lily, or the blushing rose

;

,
Now to his sight jtheir mingled colours fade

Befbre the image of his blooming maid.

In vain for him bright Phmbus yields his

light,

EnslavM by love, each day now seems n

night:

Tbe only sun that can his bosom warm
Is Anna’s eye, that now alone can charm

;

Its melting ray each passion cap controul,
^

And her bright smiles the sunbeams of his^

soul.

Nor Was her form more beauteous than her

mind,

Where virtue, sense, and modesty were

join'd.

Her noble sire to deeds of arms was bred,

And soon his troops ’gainst distant foes he

bd,

’Till in one fierce enoonnter, cover'd o’er

With gloritMis wounds, he fell to rise no more.

But bia soul fled not *tiU he’d join’d the cry

Of bis brave troops in shouts of ** Victory 1”

HisgratefiilMifflrf still recordshk feme,

And tbeB^ejpprUo bUs thylmro’s nei
j
ye

Few in tbe field ofhonour fo)jfane%nd,

A g^sdkwoBnme^
Sint s stBaBp^miM

V,
'

fer^ wants,

W^ fer from noise c£oie kim
Tolietfal of the wor1d/Mff%^ world for-

got. <

WHT MAN

Soon 4be bloom'of youth doth IbdO,

Wr^EtesMon the cheek inyade.

Soon tbe^eosy jet bioob hair

Turns Ablate with age and care j

The i^y tip, t^ brilliant eye,

Lose their lustre, fade apd die

;

Thus ’tis Nature speaks aloud,

Why should iraglle manbepcotidf

The fairest form, thh sweetest face^

Must quickly yield to death’s embrace,

«Mnsf leave tbe tight, must seek the gloom,

Mttii be the tenant of the tombsi

No earthly king, ’mid pomp and pride,

Can turn the dart of death aside

:

^ Thus ’tis Nature speaks aloud,

,

Why fhould fragile man be proud ?

The virgin fair, profuse in charms,
' Whose beauty every bosom warms,

The cottage girl, and gaudy queen,

Alike must quit (his transient scene;

- .Mustleaye each glittering bauble here,

In hopes to find a happier sphere:

Thus ’tis Nature speaks aluud.

Why should fragile man be jiroud >

Edward.

NtwingtoH’^BuUi,

«

Printed,by L. Hnirison, 873, Strand.
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TO headehs and correspondents.
Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit,

on or before the \5th of the month, announcements of works which the^ may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully inset t them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense.

New musical publications also, tf a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and qf an
interesting nature, suitable for aur Selections, will be acceptable.

To Inquirer's question we reply, that the Scries of Views in the Oherland will be

completed with our neit Number.

ffun Old Subscriber /lAd looked with any attention into our seventyfourth Num~
her, he would have saved himself the trouble, and us the postage of his long letter.

Anna has expressed herselfsofeelingly, that we should be gratified by a more cir*

cumstanlial developement of the subject qf her communication.

The unexpected length ofseveral ariicks in the present Number has obliged us to

dtfer the Female Tattler, and likewise the Selector.

S. H. omittedfor the present, owing to the same cause.

Pcrions wlio rrside abroad, and who wish to be •applied with this Work every Mcintli as
publiahcd, may Imvi* it sent to (liem, free of Postage, to New>York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 ]38. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Pust-Oiiice, at No. ci, Sherborne.Lane

;
to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta,^or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 Ws. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
PoBt-Ofiice, at No. 83, Sherborne- lane

;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indiea, by Mr. Guv, at the East-Iiidia House. The money to be paid at the time of
subscrllHiifr, for either 9, 6, 9, or ]9 months.
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It is within the memory of Lord Foiey, about 1760, erected

some persons, that Parliament- his mansion, after a plan from Pal-

street and Whitehall once formed ladio, on ground obtained of the

the finest avenue in the metropo- Duke of Portland, whose estates

lis. Oxford - street was yet but are very considerable in this part

indifferently inhabited, and Port- of the ton n. To prevent the erec-

land’place not built. Up to the tion of luildings that should ob-

accession of George III. Oxford- struct the views from this house

street ceased at Mary -le -bone- towards the north, he stipulated a
lane; at that spotTyburn-road be- covenant to that effect; and when
gan, and for many years presented Mr. Adam, the architect, was en-

the sort of humble character of gaged to plan the adjoining parts

buildings that usually skirt the en- of his grace’s estates for building

virons of a great city. During speculations, he found himself ob-

the reign of Queen Anne, im- liged to accommodate the whol% to

provements were projected about this restrictive agreement. Hence
Cavendish-square, which were car- Poriland-place necessarily became
ried into effect during the reigns the width of the north frontage of

of George I. and II. but they ceas- Foley-House; and to this circum-

ed on the west side of Titchfield- stance we are indebted for the spa-

street, and Oxford-street was not ciopsness of this fine street, not

benefited materially' even 89 far ex^nally in the contemplation of

westward ^ TottenhuavCpip^r th^<&agenious projectors,

road. Lor^^rdbui1t,{^i^li^>' ^i^am designed each row

ley, and the Duke ^ ^ uniform

having given ieldt to thin which they appear to

VuLXIlL N».J.}tKVtL - L'l
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be in the perspective, consisting of

.

centres, intermediates, and wings;
|

either side so resembling the otlier,
|

that the eye does net detect their
|

small variations. I

This street being chiefly under-

taken by speculativebuilders,whose

reimbursements were precarious,

great care was taken to design

them, so that they might be erect-

ed with strict economy : tlience,

notwithstanding Mr. Adames taste

for ornamental display, it is spar-

ingly introduced, and the orna-

mental parts are limited to very

small projections. For some con-
|

trast of light and shade, the nr-
|

chitect depended on the intersect- I

ing openings of crossing streets;!

but his chief dependence for ef- I

feet arose from the opposition in !

colour he might obtain from the
j

use of stone for pilasters, cornices,

!

string-courses, &c. when contrast-
j

ed with the Anc/c-ec^orA; of which the
|!

facades are composed. :l

Thesubseqiientadoption of stiic-
[

coes for the covering of houses, in
|

imitation of stone, superadded to <

a better knowledge of the princi-

ples of picturesque effect, has in-

troduced a bolder character of de-

sign, by which shadow is project-

ed^ in larger masses, and striking
!

variety produced by the changes
'

incident to irregularity of plan and
j

elevation. On a comparison of these

styles of building will be seen '

some of the advantages obtained

in the designs for the New Street.

Until the commencement of the

improvements in question, Port-

land -place was closed at both ex-

tremities, southward by the gar-

den-wall of Foley - House, and

at the north Uy an iron railing,

dividing it from a pasture, called

I

Harley Field, which separated the

I
end from the New Road, so that

the entrances and means of egress

of this fine street were inconve-

nient to its inhabitants, and ina-

dequate to its consequence.

The improvements in these points

have greatly benefited Portland-

place, to effect whicli, a crescent

was formed toward the north, and

Foley-House and gardens, latterly

the residence of Lord Rendleshum,

have been r»7.ed, except indeed a

few trees and shrubs, a remnant of

the latter, some of which are re-

presented in the fore-ground of the

annexed engraving, and which is

the site of Langham-place, so call-

ed in compliment to Sir J. Lang-

ham, who has here erected a spa-
I cious mansion; and several others

are also built on the spot, after

designs by Mr. Nash. Here also

the execution of the New Street

plans hud its commencement, and

Sir James's house was foremost in

the improvements.

The house on the left ofthe engra-

ving, through one of the gateways

of which a carriage is departing,

I

was formerly the rear of the resi-

dence of Mr. James Wyatt, the

I

celebrated architect; tliefrontand

' entrance were from Queen Ann-

i
street east, now called Foley-place.

I

After theaccidentwhich in him de-

1’ prived the country of one of its

i most enlightened and tasteful ar-

I

chitects, it was disposed of to his

relative, Captain Wyatt, who gave

I

to the formerly blank wall the ap-

1 peafance represented in the view,

. and erected the adjoining build-

I

ings to the left.

i
It was intended that the cres-

I

cent at the north end of Porcland-

i place should be repeated on the
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opposite side of the New Road, so

forming a circus, through the cen-
tre of which the New Road would
pass, and ground was planted and
railed in for that purpose. The
projected circus, however, having
been retarded in the progress of

the southern moiety, after a lapse

of time new builders engaged to

complete the crescent, on- condi-

tion that the other half should be

abandoned, that the views toward

. the Regent's Park and the adja-

! oent country should not be inter-

j

cepled. This is certainly a great

I

advantage to the crescent, but

Portland-place is somewhatinj ured

by it
5
for the circus receives the

north winds so copiously, and di-

rects them into Portland-place with

so much violence, that the inha-

bitants have little reason to eulo-

gize the alteration from its origi-

nally projected form.

MISCELLANIES.

THE EARTHQUAKE AT LIMA.
(Concluded from p. 212.)

Don Pedro had no great diffi-
|

ciilty in obtaining from the viceroy
j

a respectable appointment for bis
|

protege. No sooner had Alonzo i

entered upon the duties of this
j

post, than be was obliged to go to

Callao on business, wliicli was like-

ly to detain him some week^ from

Lima. Pedro received this intel-

ligence with secret pleasure; for

as Alonzo would not return till

Maria had been united to him by

a sacred and indissoluble bond, he

found himself relieved at once by

his absence from all apprehension.
^ I am sorry,” said he nevertheless <

to Alonzo, when bidding him adieu,

that you are obliged to leave us,

because I bad hoped to be favour-

ed with your company at the cele-

bration of my approaching mar-

riage. But necessity commands:
go then, in God's name, and may
ytou speedily and safely return to

the arms of your friend

Alonzo lost not a moment in

transacting his business, fur a pow-

erful magnet drew him back to

Lima. He succeeded beyond his

expectation, and arrived at Pedro's

house shortly after the wedding.

The latter could no longer, nor

indeed did he wish, to debar the

son of his friend from a sight of

his young wife, and therefore sent

her word that Alonzo was returned,

and would pay his respects to her.

Maria’s curiosity had been strongly

excited by the high terms in which

her husband was accustomed to

speak (^Alonzo. The door open-

ed, and who should enter, conduct-

ed by Don Pedro, but the hand-

some stranger.

Maria and Alonzo were thunder-

struck, while Don Pedro introduc-

ed them to one another with the

words—“ The son of my friend,

Alavar. My wife, Don Alonzo.”

This!—this your wife?” ex-

claimed Alonzo, after a long pause,

striking his forehead with his

clenched fist, and rushing out of

the room ; while Maria, overpower-

ed in the highest degree by this

scene, fell back senseless on the

I. L 2
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sofa, from which she had just

risen at the entrance of Don Per

dro and the stranger.

Don Pedro knew not what to

think of all this. The first thing

he did was to hasten to the assist-

ance of his wife ; and as soon as

she was somewhat recovered, and
he had recommended her to the

care of her maids, he hastened to

his young friend, to obtain from

him if possible an explanation of

this extraordinary affair; but he

found the door of his apartment

locked. Returning to Maria, he

applied to her for a solution of the

mystery, but a flood of tears was

all her reply.

A gloomy foreboding, which was

by no means calculated to restore

his peace of mind, took possession

of bis bosom. After some hours

of painful uncertainty, Alonzo sent

to request a private interview. Don
Pedro hastened to him.

He found Alonzo pale and per-

turbed. At his entrance, a crim-

son flush overspread the youth’s

face, but was soon succeeded by

the former deathlike paleness. 1

owe you an explanation,” began

Alonzo, after a short pau^of ma-

nifest internal conflict, “ respect-

ing my extraordinary behaviour.

Incapable of deception, I will speak

frankly to you, and trust that you

will be able to appreciate my sin-

cerity. Know then that I love

—

love your wife, with all the ardour

of a first passion.”

Don Pedro now turned pale.

Be under no apprehension,” pro-

ceeded Alonzo
;

you have to do

lyith a inan of honour, who knows

and will perform bis duty.” He
%l\pn began to relate to the asto-

nished Don Pedro by wliat acci-

dent he bad become acquainted

with Maria, the impression which

the sight of her had made on his

heart, and how her attentions, when

his temporary indisposition bad

deprived him of sense, had fanned

the glimmering spark to a consum-

ing flame. But,” concluded the

virtuous youth, “ she is your wife,

and you are worthy of her. I can

do nothing but deplore my unhap-

py fate—I will never see Maria

more—but to remain here so near

her is impossible. I will go this

very hour to the viceroy, and so-

licit to be sent on a mission to some
distant country, if possible to an-

other hemisphere; and I entreat

you to second this petition. You
will'not deny the son of your friend

this last request, on the fulfilment

of which my peace depends—that

is, if this heart is ever destined to

enjoy peace again.”

Don Pedro was deeply affected.

In vain did he endeavour to divert

Alonzo from his purpose by a va-

riety of proposals; he adhered im-

moveably to his resolution
; and

Pedro was at length obliged to ac-

company him to the viceroy.

“ Your offer,” replied the vice-

roy to Alonzo’s application, could

not have come more opportunely.

1 am commissioned to send with-

out delay an intelligent person to

the Philippine Islands, to investi-

gate the state of those colonies,

and thence to proceed to Spain,

to lay a faithful report of it before

the government. For this task I

select you, Don Alonzo, but you
must be ready for the voyage in

three days at farthest. The vessel

which is to carry you to the place

of your destination lies ready to

sail in the harbour of Callao*’*
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Grateful as fbr the most signal

favour, Alonzo accepted this com-
mission ; and the very next morn-
ing he set out, accompanied by

|

the best wislres of his friend, who
was filled with the w*armest admi-

ration of the magnanimity of the

generous youth, for the ship thati

was to convey him to another he- '

mispbere, where be hoped to find

oblivion and tranquillity.

Maria, on her part, was not less

misera*ble. Alonzo^s behaviour, her

husband's recital of the noble con-

duct of the extraordinary youth

—

for Don Pedro was too liberal to

make any secret of it with his wife

—•convinced her that she was be-

loved, beloved beyond expression

by one who was endowed with the

rarest qualities of mind and per-

son. She felt how much she had

lost with him, and profound me-
lancholy took possession of her

mind. In vain did her husband

and her mother exert themselves

to dispel her despondency—her

cheerfulness was fled for ever. She

could not deny Don Pedro her es-

teem
;
but as for loving—it was not

ill her power to love him.

Maria's mother too soon ceased

to possess her unreserved confi-

dence. She could do no other

than regard her as the author of

her wretchedness, and in spite of

all her efforts, she could not con-

quer the involuntary dislike which

her presence excited. Laura had

too much penetration not to per-

ceive the change in her daughter's

sentiments in regard to her, and

she felt but too soon that in the

circles of the great world she was

out of her proper sphere; she

therefore returned from Don Pe-
i

dro's house to her former habita-
j

tion, where, though amply provid-
ed for by her son-in-law, she led a
dreary joyless life.

Let us now turn to Alonzo, who,
after a long residence in the co-
lonies, ably accomplished the ob-
ject of his mission, and presented
the required report to the court of
Madrid. Fearful lest, in the neigh-

bourhood of the adored object, he
should not be able to controul the

passion which consumed him, he
resolved to return no more to Li-

11

ma. At his solicitation he was ap-
pointed to a post in the capital,

and intrusted with many difficult

commissions, in the able perform-

ance of which he had occasion to

render the state essential services.

In this manner several years had
elapsed, when Alonzo one da}^ re-

ceived a summons from the minis-

ter, and was desired to hold him-
self in readiness for a secret mis-

sion. His instructions relative to

the object and place of his des-

tination were delivered to him in

a sealed packet, which he was not

to open till the vessel in which he

was to sail was fairly out of port.

Alonzo had soon made the neces-

sary preparations for the voyage,

and went on board the appointed

ship, which immediately got under

way, as it was believed, for St.

Domingo. When she had quitted

the harbour, and was some leagues

out at sea, Alonzo opened the pack-

et, and found with mingled joy

and sorrow that Lima was the place

of his destination. VV hen he had

somewhat recovered from ins emo-

tion, he communicated the intel-

ligence to the captain, who also

assured him that Callao was the

port to which he was bound, and

that the voyage to St. Domingo
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was only a pretext assumed in obe-

dience to the commands of go-

vernment.

After a tong and arduous pas-

sage, the ship arrived off Callao.

At half-past eleven oVdock in the

night of the 28tli of October, 1746,

that port appeared in sight; when,

without tlie operation of any ex-

ternal cause, the sea began to swell

and roll tremendously. This phe-

nomenon was accompanied by a

dull rumbling noise. These the

experienced captain knew to be

signs of an earthquake; he imme-
diately ordered the steersman to

put the ship about, and stand out

to sea, and thus saved himself and

his whole crew from inevitable de-

struction ;
for half an hour after-

wards, the raging ocean, rushing
I

with tremendous force over the I

shore, inundated the level country I

for many miles. Numbers of un-

1

fortunate fugitives, hurrying to Li-

ma for safety, were iiigulphed in

the high-road by the waves ; and

out of twenty-three vessels lying

in tiie harbour, nineteen were swal-

lowed up by the billows, *and the

other four driven with incredible

force to a considerable distance

up the country.

Fear and horror pervaded Alon-

zo's vessel during the whole of this

tremendous night, but none felt

such cruel apprehension as Alonzo

himself ; for there was every rea-

son to believe that the horrible de-

vastations of this terrific commotion

of nature extended to Lima, and

there dwelt—Maria

!

The ardently wished-*for morn-

ing at length dawned, and with it

the appeased ocean returned to its

bed ; but the busy Callao, with its

iiidustriousinhabitants,seveu thou-

sand in number, was swept away
by the waves. Alonzo was not to

be detained on board any longer

:

descending into a boat, he sought a

safe landing-place, and hastened

by a circuitous route to Lima. At
every step he encountered traces

of devastation, and at length be-

held, to his inexpressible anguish,

the capital of Peru, which the pre«

ceding day numbered sixty thou^

sand inhabitants, and proudly dis-

played its magnificence—but now
bow changed ! Of all its splendid

palaces, lofty steeples, beautiful

churches and convents, not one
had escaped the destroying power;

and only twenty-five houses had by
a miracle been left uninjured.

With difficulty did Alonzo pur-

sue his way over heaps of ruins

and rubbish, seeking in vain traces

to guide him to the mansion of his

friend. Having reached a spacious

square, he perceived a number of

men digging large pits, in which

others were piling^ up as many
corpses as they would bold, and

covering them with earth. Among
the multitude of dead, he saw many
females: he mustered sufficient for-

titude to examine the face of each,

dreading every moment to reoog-^

nise the features of his adored

Maria. Though his good genius

spared him the pangs of this fatal

discovery, he had nevertheless to

endure a severe trial, for be found

the last corpse to be that of Laura,

Maria's mother. At this sight he

felt ready to swoon ; for he could

now scarcely doubt that Maria

bad shared her fat^^ not knowing
that Laura had ceased to reside

under the same roof with her

daughter. Hope and love, how-
ever, revived bis drooping spirits.
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In spite of the universal.devasta-

tion, he discovered the garden ad-

joining to Don Pedro's palace.

Scrambling over the ruins of the

wall, he proceeded along the well-

known alleys towards the splendid

mansion, which lay transformed

into a heap of stones before him.

In the court-yard he saw two of

Don Pedro's servants engaged in

digging valuable effects,provisions,

and furniture, out of the ruins.

To his eager inquiries concerning
]

the fate of their master and mis-

tress, they replied, that they had

been sent on business the preced-

ing day to Don Pedro's country-

house a few miles off, and that on

their return in the morning, they

had found nothing but the ruins

of the palace, and knew not what

had become of the inmates.

Alonzo indulged hopes that Pe-

dro and Maria might perhaps still

be languishing for deliverance in

fibine uninjured apartment beneath

the rubbish : he therefore summon-
ed the two secants to assist him in

searching among the ruins, pro-

mising them an ample reward

;

but they considered the attempt as

too dangerpus, since the earth was

not yet quiet, and fragments of

wails were to be seen and heard

falling here and there. Alonzo

quitted them with a look of con-

tempt, and notwithstanding their

entreaties to desist from an enter-

prize that must involve him in cer-

tain destruction, he sought boldly

among the ruins for an entrance.

He soon discovered a door that led

to a solid arched vault, in the base-

ment of the building ; before it lay

some detached stones, which it was

easy to step over. Tlie door was

open, and a few steps conducted

255

to the dark vault^Scarcely had
he reached the floor of it, when
a faint gleam of light, that entered
at the door, enabled him to disco-

ver something wliite a few paces
before liim. He hastened up to it,

and beheld a female flgure. With
a loud exclamation, he threw him*
self down beside it; the dull echo
of the vault alone answered him

—

the female figure lay motionless

ill his arms. Horror inexpressible

||

thrilled him at the thoujrht that it

' was the corpse of Maria. Unable
to endure any longer the agonies

of doubt, he raised the form, with

the exertion of all his strength, up-
on his shoulder, and carried it into

the open air, where lie sunk ex^-

haustecl with it to the ground.

When he had sufficiently recover-

ed to rise, he fixed his eyes on a

face overspread with the paleness

of death, and recognised Maria!

His senses forsook him, and he

sunk beside her inanimate as she.

When he came to himself, liis

shouts attracted the two servants

who had already given him up for

lost.* With their assistance he car-

ried Maria into the garden, laid

her on a soft mossy bank, and rub-

bed her temples with wine, which

the men had found among the ruins.

His efforts proved for some time

unavailing; but what was his rap-

ture when at length renewed pul-

sation indicated returning life, and

in a few ininutes the adored object

of his attentions opened her eyes!

Ill this blissful moment, Alonzo

forgot tlie world and every thing

around him in the transport of be-

holding his mistress thus miracu-

luusl}' preserved.

Maria, on recovering her senses,

looked about her with astonish-
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ment, and codTB not conceive how
she bad come- thither. She per-

ceived Alonzo, and then seemed

to recollect what bad happened : a

roseate flash mantled on her pallid

cheek, and her eye beamed with

ecstasy, as in a tone of inezpressi-

blQsweetness she pronounced these

words :
** Yon, my deliverer, Alon-

zo Sheextended her hand, which

,

with unspeakable rapture he press-

ed to his burning lips. The ar-

dour of t^s kisses seemed to restore

Maria to complete self-possession.

Looking round her with affright

—

“ Where is my husband ?" exclaim-

ed she: “ is he saved too?” The
gestures of the servants but too

plainly replied in the negative.

Hastily rising, she advanced to

Alonzo, who, at her question, had

started up, and covering his face

with his hands, retreated a few pa-

ces. Alonzo,” said she, “ your

friend, my husband must perish,

without your assistance. He must

be in the same vault where you

found me. Make haste and save

him before it be too late.”

Alonzo eyed her with a ’look

which seemed to say, “ Cruel Ma-
ria ! what dost thou requi re of me ?”

but when her eye met his, a deep

scarlet overspread his cheeks, and

he harried to the vault. The ser-

vants, emboldened by his example,

flfllowed him this time ; Maria at-

tempted to do the same, but find-

ing her strength unequal to the

task, she was compelled to stay be-

hind.

A faint moaning proceeded from

one corner of the vault. Guided
by the sound, Alonzo hastened to

tiie spot, and there lay Don Pe-
dro, who had been severely wound-
ed by a falling stone; the current

of air entering the damp vault at

the open door, bad a few moments
before wakened him from a deep

swoon. Assisted by the servants,

Alonzo removed their wounded
master into the garden, laid him
on the turf beside Maria, and then

went to seek a sui^le place for

the reception of the patient.

A pavilion in the garden was still

standing, though the roof bad been

completely demolished. Besides

some other furniture, there'happen-

ed to be a sofa in it. Hither Alon-

zo caused his friend to be carried,

after supplying the want of a roof

by means of a piece of sail-cloth.

Pedro must have been meanwhile

informed by his wife of Alonzo’s

generous self-devotement, forwhen
the latter came back to him, he

seized his hand, and pressed it as

closely to his heart as his weak
state permitted. He could not

speak; but the tears that filled his

languid eye spoke more eloquently

than any words.

Alonzo, suppressftg his emotion,

tore himself from bis friend, to.

seek a surgeon. He was fortunate

enough to meet with one sooner

than he expected : but jvhen be bad

examined Don Pedro’s wound, he
significantly shook his bead ; and

though the patient, through his ef-

forts, recovered his speech, yet, at

his departure, he informed Alonzo

that be had little hopes of Don Pe-
dro’s life.

The patient himself must have

been aware of bis situation, for he

earnestly requested that a priest

and a notary might be fetobed to

him. In the general confusion

that prevailed, it was not a very

easy matter to comply with bis de-

sire. Alonzo and Maria watched
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all night beside Pedro's couch, frodt

which they retired next morning
at his desire, when, after a long

search, a notary entered the apart-

ment* He was soon followed by a

priest ; and with them the patient

was left aloii^ for several hours.

When, agf&ably to his wish,

Alonzo and Maria returned to the

pavilion, they found him evidently

exhausted ; he motioned for them
to come to him, and joined their

hands, at the same time pointing

to a sealed paper. He then heaved
|

a deep sigh, fell back, and ex-
\

pired. The sorrow of both for his

loss was profound and sincere.

Maria retired to her country-

house, and there nliurned in soli-

tude the fate of her husband, rarely

permitting the visits of her beloved

Alonzo, who remained at Lima.

Thus did a year elapse, before the

arrival of the day appointed by
Don Pedro for the opening of his

will; when it was found that he
had generously bequeathed his

whole property to Maria and Alon-

zo, on condition that they should

marry. Penetrated with gratitude,

the lovers blessed his memory, and
the dispensation of Providence,

which made the most tremendous

of calamities a source to them of

the highest earthly felicity.

SONG OF THE
TO THE

Sir,

Two or three years si nee, an

opera, with the title of The Night-

ingale and Raven^ was brought out

on the German stage. How se-

verely the musical composers of

that country are handled by the

dramatic critics, may be inferred

from the following observations on

theperformanceof this bagatelle in

one of the periodical publications

of the Prussian capital. “ The
composer,” says the writer, ** has

not unsuccessfully imitated the

nightingale on the flute and violin,
j

but he gives her song only two
I

notes, namely, tio tio tiu, and zee

zee* zee. It is certainly no easy

matter to imitate the whole of it,

but it is thus rendered by a very

acute ear:
|

Tiui^, tiu&, tiu&,

Sp^ ti& z’qua

;

Quorror pe« pec— j

Fo/. XII/. No. LKKVII. 1

NIGHTINGALE.

EDITOR.

Tid, ti6, ti6, tix;

Quotio, quotid, quoti6, quoti6,

Zqu6| zqu6» zquo, zquo,

Zee, zee, zee, zee, zee, zee, zee,

QuQTDr twee, z’pwa pee pee quee.*^

At the first sight of this literal

translation of the song of the night-

ingale, I could not refrain from

laughing, especially at the jt/orror,

but I must own I should be some-

what puzzled to assign a satisfac-

tory reason for my mirth. That
the language of birds, which we
term their song, has its consonants

must be evident to every tolerable

ear, from the song of the lark,

which the French designate by the

verb tirelirer, the croak of the ra-

ven, the crowing of the cock, the

note of the cuckoo, and the twitter-

ing of the sparrow. If these con-

sonants are less prominent in the

song of Philomela, this arises un-

doubtedly from the emphasiswhich

M M
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s\iclay$on thefbwel s,.intowhich the

consonants are melted—in short, her

language is the Italian of the fea-

thered tribes. The above speci-

men encourages a hope that some

j

^<the writer's indefatigable coub*

trymen may sobn favour us with a

grammar and dictionary of the

language of birds. I am, &c.

Philo-Philomel.

ON THE BENEFICIAL INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY ON
THE CONDITION OF THE FEMALE SEX.

By the Ahbe Grecoibe, formerltf Bishop of Blois.^

Christianity, which is a religi-

ous legislation, had from its earli-

est ages a salutary influence on the

civil law. To physical strength it

opposed its moral power, and plead-

ed the cause of the oppressed.

Hence it could not fail speedily to

improve the condition of the weak-

er sex.

Polygamy, tolerated by the Mo-
saic law^, but expressly condemned
by the gospel, was prohibited in all

Christian societies. By interdict-

ing the plurality of wives, the au-

thor of Christianity sanctioned the

law of nature, according to which,

the two sexes come into the world

in nearly equal numbers in every

country. The exaggerated calcu-

lations of Bruce, respecting the

numerical excess of women, have

been rectified by a multitude of

other travellers, whose statements

have been collected by an able

French physiologist, M. Virey. The
samewriterproves in another place,

that this surplus, which is not con-

siderable, is perpetuated by poly-

gamy itself, which grants to the

wife only a divided affection, and

frequently deprives her of the heart

of her husband. Monogamy, on

the other hand, concentrates the

affections on%single object; it fix-

es limits to the impressions of na-

ture; it sanctifies them; it ensures

the welfare of the children who are

destined to be the support of age,

and strengthens family spirit. The
limitation to one wife was no doubt

a powerful motive for attaching

the sex to Christianity, and an ad-

ditional means of spreading it over

the world; for the plan of Provi-

dence does not exclude the em-
ployment of secondary causes.

Christianity admits no interme-

diate state between celibacy and

marriage: of course it concleiniis

those vague and temporary connec-

tions which were aiuliorized,among
the Greeks, Romans, and other na-

tions, and proclaims the indissolu-

bility of the conjugal union. Va-
rious Christian societies, who have

admitted exceptions to this law,

have been puzzled where to stop.

The frequent discussions in the

British parliament on the subject

of divorce, and the circular letter

published a few years since by the'

bishops of the established church

of Denmark, may be cited in proof

of this. The French law which,

during the revolution, afforded

such facilities to divorce, was pro-

ductive of endless scandal; for, in

the first twenty-seven months after

the enactment of this law, there

were, in Paris alone, 5994 divorces,

two-tbirds of which w'ere granted

at the solicitation of the wife.

The Voconian law, which for-

bade a husband to appoint his wife
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or daughter his heir, was abolishec/

in the early ages of Christianity by

Theodosius* Justinian extended

this right of succession, and re-

peated the laws which made a dif-

ference between the inheritances

of the two sexes ;
for those who in-

troduced this difference, says he,

seem thereby to accuse nature for

not conferring the male sex on all
j

individuals*

When the barbarous nations, is-
. ^

suing from the regions of the north, * day to wash the feet of their serfs

deluged the south of Europe, and
ji
and visitors. They formed part of

/tom did not originate in the north-

ern countries, but was introduced

into them from the east.

The laws of the Franks, Burgun-

dians, and Saxons, attest that mar-

riaireable females were with them

also a commodity that was bought

and sold. Among the Prussians,

wives were in like manner purchas-

ed, and treated as slaves ;
tliey were

not allowed to eat with their

husbands, and were obliged every

settled there, they brought with

them their own manners and cus-

toms. Christianity, through the

mild medium of instruction, and

the ascendency of virtue, triumph-

ed over those victorious hordes,

and by their means extended its

sway to the inhospitable countries

from which they sprung. Itis natu-

ral to suppose that savage manners,

fortified by opinion, and deeply

rooted from habit, left behind them

the moveable property, and de-

volved with it; and hence arose

I

frequent connections within the

!
prohibited degrees.

From a dissertation, published in

J792, by Professor Frank of Upsal,

I we learn that pagan Sweden was

absolutely uncivilized. It was law-

h ful to sell slaves, or to put them to

!' death; women, reduced to a spe-

!| cies of legal ciphers, could nei-

make
;

ther inherit property, nor

traces of barbarism long after the I oath, nor give evidence, nor buy

conversion of these people ;
but the i; and sell to the amount of more

knowledge of the gospel eifected
|;
than four-pence. The abolition of

a material improvement, by gradii- *; slaverj^ in that country in 1295 had

ally extending to every thing. It
|

been preceded by importantchang-

is truly curious to observe the pro

gressive change of their character

and melioration of their laws.

Pomponiiis Mela informs us, that

among the Gets females were ob-

tained in marriage for mone3^ It

is immaterial whether the Goths

were descended from the Gets, as

some writers assert, and derived

this practice from the latter: so

much is certain, that according to

the code of the Goths, wives were

bought and sold among them also;

and Potgiesser, who had profound-

ly studied the historical records of

the north, remarks, that this cus-

es in that part of the code relating

to women. A line had been drawn

between marriage and concubi-

nage, and between legitimate and

illegitimate children. Female chil-

dren were allowed to share the pro-

perty left by the father; and the

sex, restored to its rights,owed this

benefit to the influence of religion.

Almost all crimes were punislied

with pecuniary penalties among

people, who, knowUig no other

than physical pleasures, found in

their wealth, and the smallness of

those fines,additional meansofgra-

tifying their passions. These fi-

M 2
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nancial regulations, which do not

require profound meditation, differ

with the country, the value of the

coin,, the quantity of the specie,

and the quality of individuals.

The fines imposed for the viola-

tion of female chastity are gradu-

ated in a very extraordinary man-
ner. The price was less for vio-

lence offered to a female slave than

to a free woman, and to a single

than to a married person.

By the Burgundian laws, who-

ever cuts off the hair of a free wo-

man shall pay thirty sous to the

woman, and a fine of twelve sous;

but only thirteen sous, and two

sous to the woman, if a slave. If

a female slave cuts off the hair of

a free woman, she shall be put to

death, unless her master choose to

redeem her for ten sous, in which

case he shall give her one hundred
stripes. It is worthy of remark,

that after the introduction of Chris-

tianity, the number of stripes in-

flicted with a whip or stick was re-

duced among different nations to

forty, as enjoined in the law of Mo-
ses ; and to avoid transgressing this

law by a mistake in counting, thir-

ty-nine only were given.

As Christianity extended its em-
pire, the civil authority supported

itself with the precepts of the gos-

pel, in order to amend the laws.

The commandments are quoted in

several codes and capitularies. To
the repressive penalties were add-

ed others against those who should

insult or slander females. The
Lombard law contained a punish-

ment for anyonewho should charge

a woman with being a sorceress, or

carry away her clothes while she

was bathing ;
and it laid a fine of

ninety pence on the person who

should stop a woman by the way
and injure her; but if the person

aggrieved were a slave, male or fe-

male, the fine is reduced to twenty

pence: a proof that at this time

slaves began to be considered as

something.

In Great Britain, the law punish-

ed with fine anyone who should

throw on a woman the paring of

his nails, or spit upon her.

Matthew, Duke of Lorraine, co-

temporary with St. Bernard, en-

joined men to pay great respect to

women, and decreed a severe pu-

nishment for those, who, by hasty

words, should cast an imputation

on their chastity.

The laws of Biaumont or Bel-

mont, in Argonne, drawn up in

1182 by William, Cardinal-arch-

bishop of llheims, enact, that the

woman who shall speak ill of an-

other shall pay five sous, four to

the lord, six deniers to the mayor,

and six to the female slandered;

and if she refuses to pay the mo-
ney, “ she shall carry the stone on

Sunday in the procession epi peure

chemise.^* Any female who reflects

on the morals of her neighbour

shall prove the truth of her alle-

gation, or in like manner carry the

stone, &c.

In the laws of the Visigoths, we
find this curious regulation. They
forbid medical men to bleed a wo-

man, unless in the presence of her

husband, father, mother, son, or un-

cle; and if in their absence bleed-

ing is necessary, her neighbours

shall be called in as witnesses.

The treatment of pregnant wo-

men becomes at this period the

subject of legislative enactments.

A fine of two hundred sous is im-

posed for striking a woman in that
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State, and occasioning the danger

of miscarriage. If she actually

miscarries, the culprit shall pay a

sum agreed upon by the husband

and the judge, or if she dies, he

shall be put to death. A regula-

tion honourable to the city of Har-

lem here deserves mention. When
a woman is brought to bed, it is for-

bidden to make any noise in the

neighbourhood; and a paper post-

ed on the door of the house, pro-

hibits the entrance of bailiffs or

other officers of justice.

Women who so long were but

moveable property among barba-

rous nations, now began to possess

immoveable property themselves.

The Lombard laws authorize them
to sell, give awaj^, or exchange
what they possess. Such was the

happy effect of Christianity, which,

in fixing the duties of both sexes,

consecrates their rights.

We find in the Brehon code,

that St. Patrick, on the solicitation

of the Irish, revised and amended
their laws, and abolished that which

authorized the seizure in a fair of

the cow of a poor man who could

not pay the fair-toll demanded for

her. The offences fur which capi-

tal punishment is now awarded,

were as before punished by fines,

but with certain modifications.

—

Thus, by the laws of Athelstan,

whoever kills an archbishop shall

pay 15,000 groats,or 250/. sterling;

and whoever kills an earl, shall pay

10,000 groats, or 142/.

The impediments of consangui-

nity and affinity, opposed by the

church to marriage, have been fre-

quently censured with more seve-

rity than justice. Pope Gregory,

in his letters to St. Augustin, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, impressive-

ly remarks, that these impediments
contribute powerfully to extend
family connections, and to prevent
incestuous marriages, which were
then so common in England.

The continuance of these impro-
prieties were the subject of the re-

monstrances of bishops, whose let-

ters attest their learning and their

zeal. Polygamy was frequent in

Ireland : a cardinal was sent thi-

ther in 1152, to repress that abuse,

atid his mission was crowned with

success.

Ih this collection of codes, which

contain so many absurd and bar-

barous regulations, tbe most ex-

traordinary is that of the Welch,
which was substituted to the anci-

ent customs by Howel, King of

Wales, and approved by an assem-

bly of tbe grandees in 942 or 943.

The first chapter of tbe second

book, relative to the condition of

women, contains one hundred and
one articles, some of which are to

be commended, such as that which

assigns a like portion of the pater-

nal inheritance to tbe children of

both sexes. Others fix a pecunia-

I ry rate upon outrages, more or less

{

heinous, against single women,

}
wives, and nuns. In the preceding

I
book, a fine is laid on him who shall

I

presume to strike the queen, or

to snatch any thing out of her

hand.”

With the progress of Christiani-

ty we find more respect paid to the

majesty of morals. Legislation

emerges from its chaos, becomes

purified, and adopts regulations fa-

vourable to the sex, considered as

daughters, wives, mothers, and wi-

dows ; and many legal enactments

are qualified according to their

physiological and pathological si-
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tuation. The crude codes which

have beeo mentioned had never-

theless introduced into the com-

mon law, and perpetuated to mo-
dern times, some notions and re-

gulations bearing the stamp of the

barbarism of the middle ages.

In the 15th and 16th centuries,

divines, as Herolt the Dominican,

and lawyers, as Pontanus, inquired

whether it was lawful for a husband

to beat his wife. The custom of

Marsal, which subsisted till the

time of the French revolution, re-

leases a woman from the necessity

of making reparation for an inju-

ry done to any person, if the hus-

band juridically disavows it, or de-

clares upon oath that he has beaten

her for her misconduct, which is

equivalent to a juridical disavowal.

All, or nearly all, the later codes

admit the testimony of women on

the same footing as that of men in

civil and criminal causes. The
codes of two centuries back con-

tained many revolting exclusions.

Who can read without indignation

in Passerini, that their evidence is

admissible in charges of heresy and

high treason, and in all cases in

which the testimony of hijamons

persons is received? For capital

crimes, they commonly under-

go the same punishments as men;

but in civil matters, they are still

frequently assimilated w'ith minors.

To conclude, the rise of Chris-

tianity was the dawn of a new era

for the female sex. Hence the

Christian nations have produced

more distinguished women than

any others. One of those who is

eminently entitled to be placed

in this class, Hannah More, ac-

knowledges that the gospel raises

women to a rank which they never

held in ancient times, and which

they neverwill obtain in idolatrous,

Mahometan, and savage nations.

There may be some who would

choose rather to attribute the ad-

vantages which women enjoyamong
us to the progress of civilization ;

but must they not admit this very

civilization to be the work of Chris-

tianity? Christian Europe being

the most civilized portion of the

earth, it is not surprising that their

condition here should be better

than in countries destitute of the

light of the gospel. Though some
nations of antiquity manifested re-

spect for them, yet almost All held

them in legal and systematic sla-

very, till the moment when a reli-

gious, sublime, divine, universal,

and permanent institution, spring-

ing up in Palestine, and extending

itself over the world, fixed the re-

lative rights and duties of the sex-

es, and raiscil woman from that ab-

jection into which she had been

plunged by licentious religions

and stupid laws. Gratitude ought

to strengthen the attachmentof the

sex to Christianity: religion alone

has reinstated it in its rights, and

can assure to it the possession of

them.

TAMMEAMEA, LATE KING OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

The readers of the Repository

are acquainted with the character

of Tammeamea, King of the Sand-

wich Islands, frgm the account giv-

en of him by Captain Kotzebue,

the Russian circumnavigator, and

inserted in No. LX. The follow-

i
iiig circumstances respecting the
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death of this prince, who expired arch, whom, on account of his

atOwhyhee,inMarch 1819, are we youth, he placed under the care of

believe not generally known in this his wife, and thus constituted her

country: unlimited regent of all his domi*
Previously to bis decease, an ex« nions. A few hours afterwards,

traordinary natural phenomenon this star of the Sandwich Islands

occurred on the coast of the Sand- set for ever,

wicb Islands: in thespaceof three According tothecustomof these

hours, the water of the ocean rose islanders, the heir to the throne

and fell six feet in a certain num-
\

must immediately quit the place,

her of minutes, and with such still- i and even the island where his pre-

ness and regularity, that neither
|

decessor expired. The ambitious

the vessels lying in the harbours,
:

young king, on his departure from

nor the places on the coast, sustain- r Owliyhee, observed to his friends,

ed any injury. This phenomenon, 1,
“ If *my father has deemed me wor-

worthy the attention of the natural i]
thy to succeed him in preference

philosopher, was considered by the
j

to my brothers, I will not submit

people of Owhyhee as an omen of
,

to any other authority
; and I po-

the death of their beloved sove- sitively declare, that at the expira-

reign, who, extended on liis death-
:|

tion of the time fixed for my ab-

bed, gave, for the last time, good
;

sence, I will return as the real so-

advice to the chiefs of all the i vereign, or not at all/*

islands under his sceptre, who had
j

The treasures found after Tam-
been assembled by his command,

j

meamca*s death, and which he ac-

exhorting them to hold sacred his cumulatea by traffic with the Eu-
useful institutions, “ for which,” |!

ropeans, amounted to about half a

said he, ‘‘ we are indebted to the 1
million of Spanish piasters; and he

white men who have come hither
|

left goods and armed merchant-

to reside among us.” He enjoined
j

vessels to a like amount. This

them most particularly to respect
j

cannot but be considered as apro-

these strangers, to hold their pro-^’ digious capital, when it is recol-

perty inviolate, and to continue to lected, that at the time of Vancou-

them the rights and privileges ver’s visit to the Sandwich Islands,

which he had conferred. He then in 1795, Tammeamca was only a

appointed as his successor one of chief, who came to the English

his sons, Ileo Reo, an ardent young commander to exchange bananas

man of twenty, who was educated
|

and hogs for nails, and who, while

in Europe, and understands and
|

assisting the seamen to fill their

speaks the English language flu-
j

casks with fresh water, shewed

ently. All the chiefs, by his desire, I great dexterity in knocking offand

swore allegiance to the new mon- ' stealing their iron hoops.

MORE LAST WORDS FOR OLD MAIDS.
Addressed to Caroline Contest.

Madam, posiiort/ for March, and found that

When I commenced read- it was a lady's last word, I did not

ing your sensible letter in the Re~ suppose it would have fallen to my
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lot to say anolher syllable on the

subjectofOld Maids; though

at the same moment I considered,

that if it was to be your omega, it

was also your alpha, and therefore

I almost doubted your right to the

last word : however, on reading

further, I found a question asked

of me, and then ** thinks I to my-
self, how am I to answer it if this

lady is to have the last word, and

this same letter is to be her last

word ; but upon coming to the lat-

ter part of your epistle, I found a

distinct power given to me—upon

certain conditions to be sure—of

saying something more on the sub-

ject; though I suppose it is not to

be understood that I am to have

the last word of all: indeed, I should

be worse than selfish to wish it,

when I can call forth such replies

as those of Celibia and Caroline.

I have been a little unfortunate

both with Celibia and yourself;

for she charged me with drawing a

general resemblance, when I drew

the particular portrait of Eliza

only; and you say that I lay it

down as a general rule, that a wo-

man, when she finds herself a little

neglected by the men, will stoop

to any mean artifice to get a hus-

band; and you make this deduc-

tion also from my little history of

Eliza. In my answer to Celibia, I

have already denied that I meant

a general resemblance, which I nciv

beg leave to repeat. So much for

generals.

Now, madam, to be a little par-

ticular. Your classification of the

venerable sisterhood is very fair

and proper— (by the bye, that word

venerable is a very unpleasant one,

but Celibia introduced it : hers be
the blame then, and not mine)J

I

Your first class—that arising from

disappointed love—is, 1 fear, by
no means a small one. Perish the

man, I say, who could for one mo-
ment smile at any peculiarities in

an old maid, whose being so was

occasioned by such a cause! Good
God, is it not almost enough to

overturn the throne of reason in a

woman^s mind (indeed it has done
so), to be deserted by the man she

truly and devotedly loved; to dis-

cover him to be unworthy whom
she had considered as the worthi-

est
; to find his breast the seat of

sordid or base motives, which she

had deemed the very altar of truth

and love? And if so, how much
more likely is it, that reason should

be shaken in her seat, when death

—cruel and untimely death—has
snatched away a woman's dearest

hope—has left her wretched and
alone in the midst of millions

!

What are they to her ? Not one of

all their number can again teach

her heart to love; respect and es-

teem may indeed find a place in

her bosom, but love is gone for

ever! Such a woman should be

treated with peculiar tenderness,

and every allowance made for her

apparent failings; for, alas! she

is not what she might have been

!

I should almost pity such a woman
till I loved her; for I know—per-

haps better than most men—bow
nearly pity is allied to love. In-

deed such a woman ought hardly

to be called an old maid ; she is a

virgin widow, if such an expres-

sion can be tolerated; and you

truly say, her widowed heart re-

fuses to receive another inmate.'*

She feels that her heart bad been

betrothed, and in her own estima-

tion, she was as much the wife of the
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man she loved, as if a thousand
ceremonies bad been performed
over them.

Your second class—the ambi-
tious spinsters—certainly deserve

something to he said for them:
doubtless you are correct in say-

ing, that many of tliem have to

thank their mothers for passing a
life of celibacy: but I think this

has been the case much more than

it ever will be again
; for beauty in

a daughter has generally been the
|

cause of a vain mother’s teaching >

her to look high for a liusband ; but
since the smalUpox has ceased to

ravage female loveliness in the

frightful way it used to do, beauty
has become so common (and will

become more so), that beauty alone

will never again be so likely to

bring about what are called (too

often falsely) good matches, as it

did formerly. Who shall say in-

deed, that some fifty years hence,
a very plain woman may not be
more in request than a very hand-
someoue 1 Fashion can do any thing,

and it may then be the fashion to

toast plain women, as much as it

now is to pay that noisy sort of

homage to loveliness. True it is

that beauty is not, nor perhaps
ever was, the-only thing that a mo-
ther taught a daughter to be proud
of: accomplishments and blandish-

ments of various kinds are all

brought into play in aid of these

ambitious spinsters ; and certainly

they are a good deal to be pitied,

when it is forced, as it were, upon
them by mothers. But do you
think that ** forty-nine cases out of

fifty” are occasioned by the advice
|

of mammas 1 Surely not so many.
I remember one instance, at all

To/. Xm. No. LXKVII.

events, to the contrary, of a very
young lady who bad for some years
lost her mother, and yet who had
all theaforesaid ambition about her
in BO very powerful a degree, that

it made her absolutely unpleasant
in company. She lived in a coun-
try-town, where she was deemed a
paragon of perfection, and was,

much to her honour as she thought,

toasted at all convivial meetings by
the gentlemen; forgetting that the

same thing might be said of her,

that is said of any song that the

publisher wishes to puff off; viz.

that it had been sung with great

applause at many convivial meet-
ings! I had beard much of this

lady, and on one occasion hap-
pened to meet her in a London
party : I entered the room with fear

and trembling; I looked at least

for an angel of light, and, behold

!

1 saw nothing but a woman, and as

mere a woman as ever I saw in my
life—there was not the least ap-
proach to the angelic. Her arm
had been described to me as the

finest in the world ; and certainly

upon the same principle by which
a grazier judges of an ox, it was a

very fine one, for it was large and
fat, and apparently strong enough
to have knocked down the afore-

said animal, and was, besides, suf-

ficiently bare to be well appreci-

ated. Then her face—pray, ma-
dam, did you ever see the moon
at full! If you hare, and without

doubt you must havedone,you have
seen its counterpart as to shape;

but then the lady’s face seemed
not to imitate the modest moon
in its colour—pale it certainly was

not. But I will ask you another

question : Hare you not seen, on a
I N N •
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fine sprang day, a plump dairy-

maid milking one of her cows in

some beautiful meadow, under a

May-bush perhaps, with all its

blossoms showering upon her, and

by the side of a timid little rill,

purling away in peace to tlieocean ?

Ifyoq have,the dairymaid’s cheeks,

provided she was a healthy lass,

would be like the lady I am speak-

ing of, for there was plenty of good

deep red and a little white, such

a face as one likes to see, inasmuch

as it is indicative of good health

and eighteen years of age; but as

to beauty—elegant beauty—it was

no such thing. I really pitied the

girl, for she seemed to think her-

self the only one there who de-

served notice, and looked about

her with the most ineffable scorn

:

I thought hmr in the high road to
j

celibacy, though 1 dare say she

thought otherwise. I am willing

to allow, that this (if a complete

instance, which it is not, as the la-

dy was not an old maid,) might be

the one you mention as likely to

occur in fifty. So much for”

—ambition, I had almost written

—

** Buckingham,”—for his fall was

occasioned by the same thing.

1 perfectly and entirely agree

with you that the next class—those

who cannot meet with congenial

minds—are not at all to be blamed

;

for certainly without mutuality and
reciprocity of mind, as well as af-

fieetioD, matrimony is but a bitter

pill; and in answer to the question

you pvt to me, in your notice of

this class, I decidedly say, that the

woman who remains single, and
** braves the world's dread laugh,”

when ifac cannot meet with a part-

ner whom she esteems and loves,

is much more respectable, in my
eyes, than the one who meanly

truckles for the sake of this world’s

goods, and marries a man she de-

tests.

Your instances ofthosewho have

remained single from principle are

unanswerable : I can only say, that

I believe such instances, tliough

not very common, do yet many
times happen, and when they do,

they are beyond all description

beautiful.

Enough has already been said

about my poor Eliza, and therefore

I dismiss her class without a word.

Celibia having answered for ber-

sell', 1 have no business to say any

thing about that class to wj^ich she

belongs; and it therefore only re-

mains for me tp say, that I am no

infidel, as you pleasantly insinu-

ate, but a tolerably good Christian

as times go ; and that I not only

believe women have souls, but very

pretty souls, I assure you.

And now, lest you should think

I have not enough abjured my he-

retical opinions, upon which con-

dition alone I was to be allowed to

write this letter, accept the follow-

ing bond of abjuration, drawn up

by an eminent lawyer, but no judge

—at least ot these matters.

Be it known to all teonuH by these

presents (what presents^ some lady

may say; I l»ve heard of none

passing between you : this paren-

thesis is mine, and not the afore-

said lawyer’s) , that I,JamesMurray
Lacey,doherebysolemfilyrenounce

all intention of ever again inter-

fering in any manner or way what-

soever touching the subject of

women in a state of celibacy, com-
monly called aitd known by Abe
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nameand description ofOld Maids,
upon pain of forfeiting to tbatve-
nerable sisterhood one hundred
lines of good and lawful prose or
poetry of Great Britain upon any
given subject, provided the same
be called for by their usual attor-

ney, secretary, or some other offi-

cer or person properly authorized

and appointed by them, after of-

fence committed and proved ; and
provided also that the aforesaid

lines (if they should ever become
forfeited) shall be inserted in a

certain book, pamphlet, magazine,
ormiscellany, called the Hepositoty

of AitSf Literature^ Fashions, S^c.

••Witness my, hand and seal this

4tfa day of March, in the year of
our Lord (822,

Signed^ sealed, and deIi-*\
vered, being first duly J J.M. LaCETo
considered, in the pre f IQ
sence of ns, >

Peh, I
Ink, 1
Papes. J

I hope and trust that you will

consider the above a good and suf-

ficient recantation of any heresies

^

I may have been guilty of in the

matter in question, and a full se-

curity—(look at the witnesses)—

*

against any further commission of

them. I am, madam, your obe-

dient, J.M. Lacey.

r

Pirate 27.—VIEW OF WETZLAR, AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF
“ THE SORROWS OF WERTER.”

The free imperial city of Wetz-
lar, of whicli we here present a

faithful view, is known to the poli-

tician and historical inquirer as the

seat, for upwards of a century, of

the Reichs-Kammer-Gericht, or su-

preme tribunal of the German em-
pire, which was removed hither on

the destruction of Spire in 1689,

and dissolved in 1806. To the

reader 'of sentiment, this place is

rendered infinitely more interest-

ing as the scene of the incidents

recorded in “ The Sorrowsof Wer-
ter," a novel which laid the foun-

dation of the literary fame of the

most eminent living writer of Ger-

many. The following illustrative

particulars are gleaned from an en-

tertaining volume, replete with au-

thentic information, recently pub-

lished by Major James Bell, with

the title of Letters from Wetzlgr.

The author, with a laudable spirit,

of curiosity, and an industry wor-

thy of the imitation of other tra-

vellers, availed himself of a resi-

denceatWetzlar to collect the facts

connected with the tragic story;

' and in this volume,which westrong-

ly recommend to the perusal of

ail who have felt interested by it,

he favours us with the result of

inquiries made on the spot, and
of the communications of persons

resident there at the time of the

occurrence of the circumstances

I

on which Gotbe has constructed

the plot of his celebrated novel.

I

Wetzlar is situated nearthe con-

flux of the rivers Lahn and Dll), a
few miles out of the direct road

from Frankfurt to Hesse-Cassel. It

is a miserably ill-built town, con-

tuning at present not more than

about 4000 inhabitants. It datCi

its decay from the disaolutiou of

the Imperial Chamber, when it fell

to the share of the Elector Arch-

chancellor,afterwards Grand-duke

of Frankfurt; but since the over-

throw of Buonaparte, it haa been

transferred to Prussia. When the

Chamber was dissolved in 1806, no
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fewer than 3^,000 c^jpses were left

undecided; and the documents be-

longing to them are still lying in

the chancery of Wetzlar, as chok-

ing provender for rats and mice. *

This tribunal was the means of

bringing together the principal

characters delineated by the no-

velist.

Albert, whose real and unpoeti-

cal name was John Christian Kast-

ner, was by birth a Hanoverian,

and officiated as secretary to the

ambassador from the duchy of Bre-

men. He was a young man dis-

tinguished by evenness of temper,

clearness of understanding, and

undeviating rectitude of conduct.

It would be doing him injustice to

judge of him as he is depicted in

“ The Sorrows,” where a deep

shade is thrown over the character

of Albert, in order to heighten the

lustre which that of Werter is de-

signed to display.

Charlotte, the betrothed bride of

Albert, was the second, not the

eldestdaughterof aMr. Buff,whose

name wears less of the garb of fic-

tion than even that of Klstner. He
was one of the stewards or agents

of the Teutonic Order of military

knights, had the superintendence

of such of their lands as were si-

tuated in the immediate vicinity of

Wetzlar, and resided in a building

belonging to the Order, called the

German House, in the town, and

not a short distance from it, as re-

presented in Werters sixth letter.

He was a plain, honest, worthy

man, enjoying the confidence and

esteemof all bis neighbours. Cbar-

- lotte’s mother too is remembered

in terms of the highest praise. The
parting from her children (see let-

ter 37), whp were brougirt to her

bed-side by Charlotte, was a scene

of great agony. Albert also was

in the room, and the dying mo-

ther pronounced her latest bless-

ing on him and his bride. She left

thirteen children at her death, and

Charlotte, who possessed much
more activitj' and energy of cha-

racter than her eldest sister, distin-

guished herself by her skilful ma-

nagement of her father’s house-

hold.

Charlotte’s £gure was light and

graceful. She had blue eyes, light

brown hair, and a fair healthy com-

plexion. Shewasof alively,cheer-

ful, and happy disposition, and in

the earliest bloom of youth. In

her dress she was at all times clean,

neat, and tasteful. She was too

much engaged in the realities of

life to be led far astray into the

fields of romance, and used often

to say, that she admired such books

most as placed before her eyes a

picture of her own circle of life.

“ The Vicar of Wakefield,” trans-

lated into her native language, was

a great favourite with her.

Charlotte and Albert were en-

joying the near prospect of connu-

bial felicity, when Gtithe, then a

young roan of great genius and

promise, arrived at Wetzlar, to fi-

nish bis studies in the higher

branches of jurisprudence. The
acquaintance which hesoon formed

with Albert ripened into intimacy.

The latter, of a generous and un-

suspecting nature, freely introduc-

ed to Charlotte all those for whom
be felt esteem, or from whose con-

versation he thought she might de-

riveeither pleasureor information

;

and thus Gbthe also soon became

known to her. The lovers daily

found increasing delight in the SO'^
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ciety of a man of GSthe's talents

and various acquirements, and all

three soon became united in the

bonds of the closest friendship.

Albert spent every moment be

could spare from business with his

friend and Charlotte; butwhether

he was absent or present, Gbthe
was her daily visitor, and the inse-

parable companion of her walks

and of her little parties of pleasure.

Whether love produced this un-

ceasing attention, or whether this

frequent intercourse engendered
;

love, we pretend not to decide— so i

much is certain, that in one way or
|

the other, Gothe became the pas-

sionate admirer of the lady. For

months he wholly abandoned him-

self to the sentiment that occupied

his heart, till urged by a friend,who
saw that he was indulging a hope-

!

less passion, and prompted still
\

more by the near approach of Al-

bert’s nuptials, he quitted Wetzlar,

.

and bade a long adieu to Charlotte,
jThe parting scene is described in

the 37th letter of “ The Sorrows.”
i

The garden in which it took place

is situated above the river Lahn,

close to one of the gates of the

town: it then belonged to Count
Spauer, supreme judge of the Im-
perial Chamber, by whom it was

liberally left open to strangers; but

is now in the hands of a Mr. Debus,

by whom it is not kept in the same
high order that it formerly was.—
The fountain, mentioned in the

3d and 5th letters, is situated by the

side of a brook in a valley, at a lit-

tle distance from the Wildbach

gate. On the side opposite to the

fountain is an extensive orchard,

which was occupied by Charlotte’s

father : hither Charlotte frequently

resorted, and Gbthe had a favour-

ite seat beneath the shade of a
beautiful lime-tree, which over-
hangs the fountain.

Anotlier favourite retreat of
Gbthe’s was the village of Gar-
benheim, called in the letters WaU
heim, about a mile and a half from
Wetzlar. The path leading to Gar-
benheim, along the edge of a high

cliff which overlooks the Lahn, is

one of the most beautiful walks in

the neighbourhood. The school-

master’s daughter, whose children

are sketched in letters 8 and 9, is

still living at Garbenheim, and not

a little proud of being, as she calls

herself,^* the woman in the book.”
—^The ball described in letter 10

took place at Volpertshausen, a vil-

lage a few miles from Wetzlar.

Albert was really absent at the time

on business in Hanover, and most

of the incidents described actually

occurred
;
but the acquaintance be-

tween Gbthe and Charlotte did not,

as we have shewn, date its com-
mencement from that evening.

I

Gbthe possessed, in a high de-

gree, the faculty of fixing the at-

tention and exciting the curiosity

of children by little stories which

he invented for their amusement.

An allusion to this talent is made
in letter 30. The attachment of

Charlotte’s brothers and sisters to

him was extreme.

Albert has been dead some years.

Charlotte was still living at Hano-

ver at the time of Major Bell’s vi-

sit in 1816 or 1817, the mother of

eight sonsand two daughters.Three

of her brothers the major had fre-

quent opportunities of seeing dur-

ing his residence at Wetzlar. The
** little fair girl,” mentioned in let-

ter 10, is now living at Weimar,

where Gbthe procured a situation
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fot her lover, and thus enabled him

to marry her. Two or three years

ago, Charlotte paid a visit to this

sister at Weimar; and then Char-

lotte again met Gothe for the first

time since their parting atWetziar.

The person designated by the

naave of Werter was the only son

of the then living Protestant ab-

bot Jerusalem. The latter had

been tutor of thehereditary prince,

and afterwards Dukeof Brunswick,

who received his mortal wound at

the battle of Jena; and young Je-

rusalem received the same advan-

tages of education as were bestow-

ed on the prince. At the age of

twenty-three, he came to Wetzlar

as secretary to the ambassador from

the court of Brunswick-Wolfen-

butteU In person he was some-

what above the middle size, and

remarkably well made, with dark

hair and eyes. His manners were

particularly elegant, and his mind

was highly cultivated. He gene-

rally wore a blue coat, buff waist-
I

coat, leather breeches, and boots

—

a dress wliich, adopted in imita-

tion of the English, w'as then so I

rarely seen in the interior of Ger-

many, that at Wetzlar it excited

no small attention, and has not

failed to be hinted at in the Sor-
j

rows,”

Jerusalem was of a benevolent

disposition,but extremely reserved,

and constitutionally much inclined

to melancholy. He was passion-

ately attached to English literature,

had a strong taste for the fine arts,

and devoted part of his time to

sketching after nature. No par-

ticular intimacy subsisted between

him and Gothe, and his interconi'se

with Kastner was nothing more
than what naturally sprung from

!
their holding similar employments
in the service of contiguous states.

He knew, moreover, but little of

Charlotte, and seldom, if ever, was

in her father's bouse. His mind
was occupied by a different object.

This was Mrs. Herd, wife of the

private secretary to the ambassa-

dor from the Lower Palatinate.

This lady's fine form, her full dark

eyes and black hair, contrasted

with a mild expression of features,

and an exquisitely fair cpmplexion,

awakened the admiration of almost

every beholder. On her Jerusa-

lem's affections were wholly con-

centrated. He was seldom seen

with her in public, and indeed

avoided as much as possible meet-

ing with other visitors at her house.

Torn by the conflicting emotions

of love and honour, he was often

seen passing through the streets

with hurried step, insensible to the

objects that surrounded him. The
scenes with his servant— his having

thrown himself on his bed without

undressing—and his having once

returned near midnight without

hat and in a total absence of mind

—are correctly described in the

“ Sorrows.” His hat was found on

the brow of a steep hill, close to

the ruins of the castle of Kals-

munt.

He had often been heard to ar-

gue in favour of the right of self-

murder, and it is believed that he

had formed the fatal resolution of

destroying himself previously to

his last interview with Mrs. Herd.

In that interview, he made aw in-

coherent declaration of his passion.

As soon as Mr^. Herd was suffici-

ently recovered from the confusion

into which slie was thrown by bis

declaration and manner, Jeru-
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salem/’ said she, this is going

too far—we now see each other for

the last time.’* Then fixing one
last intense look on his face, as if

she meant to treasure up every fea-

ture for after-recollection, she has-

tily withdrew. He anxiously await-

ed her return—she came not—he

followed to the door of her apart-

ment, which was locked, and in a

low tone, entreated permission to

speak one last word with her; but

receiving no answer, he pronoun-

ced an everlasting farewell.

Jerusalem immediately ordered

his things to be packed up ; his

bills were paid, and horses bespo-

ken for a journey. The note re-

questing the loan of the pistols is,

in the German original, a literal co-

py of that which Jerusalem sent to

Kastuer, whose lodging^ were ve-

ry near his ow^n. Kiistner, having

been induced by this note to sup-

ply the fatal instrument, thus be-

came remotely connected with the

last period of Werter’s history ; but

Charlotte, who was not yet married

to Kastner, had of course no more

share in the delivery of the pistols,

than she had in influencing in any

way whatever the fate of the unfor-

tunate Werter.

On the night of the catastrophe,

Jerusalem sent his servant, who

slept in a distant part of the house,

early to rest, with directions to be

ready to start at six the next morn-

ing. At the appointed time, when

be entered the chamber of his mas-

ter, he found him extended on the

floor weltering in his blood, close

to tl>e projecting window of his

apartment—the window standing

open. Assistance was obtained,

but to no purpose : the ball had en-

tered the forehead above the right

eye, and the brain was too severely

injured to admit any hope of re-

coverj’. The unforiiinate man con-
tinued, however, to breathe with a
frightful noise till noon, when he
expired. At eleven at night, his

remains were conveyed to the pub-
lic burial-ground, and consigned

without ceremony to the earth, by
the dismal light of a few lanterns.

It is believed that the dissensions

in which Jerusalem was involved

with his principal, the Brunswick

;j
ambassador, contributed not less

! than his unhappy passion for Mrs.

!

Herd, to drive iiim to this deed of

desperation. His death took place

et^rly in the month of October 1772
,

and not at Christmas. He had not

previously resigned the secretary-

ship.

Mr. Herd died in 1810
,
and Mrs.

Herd four years later. Three of

their daughters and one son arc

still living.

I
The room in which Jerusalem

shot himself is in the first story of

a bookseller's house, near the Fran-

ciscan church ; the house in which

I

Albert lodged is now occupied by

j

theiiiinisterof thereformed church.

’ There is no monument over Je-

rusalem’s grave. The sexton who

!
buried him is dead, and the burial-

I

ground havingbeen latterly enlarg-

j

ed b)^ the advancement of the wall,

!
near which he was interred, the ex-

I act spot where lie lies is not now

j

easily to be determined, notwrth-

i standing the confidence with which

the ordinary conductors of strang*

ers pretend to point it out.

In a public tea-garden at Gar-

benheim, a funeral mound, erected,

as a mere whim of the owner, to

the memory of Werter, has not un-

frequently been mistaken for the
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burial-place of Jerusalem. In the

campaign of 1813-14, many of the

Russian officers, not having time,

perhaps, to gain more accurate in-

formation, hastened to the spot,ob-

stinately impressed with the belief

that it exhibited the real tomb of

Werter. The Russian privates too,

in their respect for the dead, knelt

down and said their prayers over it

with great devotion.

The country surrounding Wetz-
lar is not ill calculated to heighten

the interest of Werter’s story. None

can ascend the mountain on the

opposite side of the valley to the

burial-ground, without recalling to

mind the following lines : When,
in the fine evenings ofsummer,you

walk towards the mountains, think

of me; recollect bow often you

have seen me come op from the

valley. Raise your eyes to the

church -yard which contains my
grave, and by the light of the de-

parting sun, see how the evening

breeze naves the high grass which

grows over me.”

THE CORONATION PLUME.
Mr. Mereoith had the charac-

ter of being the most punctual man
alive ; bis wife used to boast, that

during five and twenty years he

had never kept her five minutes

waiting dinner. What then was

her astonishment when on the 17th

of July, 1821, more than half an

hour elapsed after the usual time

of dinner, without Mr. Meredith

making his appearance ! Mrs.Me-
redith, and her daughter Emily,

at looking at each other in silence:

the mind of the mother was divided

between anger at being kept wait-

ing, and fear that her husband had

met with some accident. The lat-

ter ideasolely occupied thethoughts

of tlie affectionate Emily. At last

her father’s well-known knock re-

lieved her from her anxiety: she

flew to meet him ; while her mo-
ther, now assured of his safety, de-

termined to avenge upon him all

the uneasiness he had made her

suffer; and this determination was

considerably strengthened by his

entering the room with an air of

hilarity, which Mrs. Meredith con-

sidered as a further insult to her

sovereign authority.

The volley of reproaches with

which she instantly assailed him,

was interrupted by his asking her

abruptly, whether she wished to go
to the coronation.

“ Wish !” cried she, “ to be sure

I do; but what is the use of wish-

ing, I may wish long enough to no
purpose.”

“ Perhaps not, wife : if you will

smooth your brow at present, and
promise not to be in a passion for

this month to come, I don’t know
but I may be tempted to take you.”

What nonsense, Mr. Meredith

!

I dare say you are only speaking

to try me, and that if I was to pro-

mise not to be angry for these three

montlis, I should not be nearer

having my wish.”

“ Three months, did you say, my
dear?—but,” shrugging his shoul-

ders, “ we wont talk of impossi-

bilities. Here,” pulling out three

tickets, ** look at these: I assure

you it was trying to procure them
that kept me so long.”
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The sight of the tickets, which

were for the Abbey, made peace in

a trice. Dinner was served imme-
diately, and fortunately Mrs. Me-
redith was too mucli engaged in

settling what Emily and she were

to wear on the grand occasion, to

trouble herselfabout its being over-

done. Every thing was soon ar-

ranged, except a head-dress for

Emily.
“ What need has she of any

thing but her own brown locks

said Meredith, with a glance of pa-
|

ternal pride at the bright chesnut
|

tresses of his pretty daughter.

His wife replied, in a tone which

shewed that she v\'as disposed to

infringe their late treaty, “ 1 wish,

Mr. Meredith, you would talk of

what you understand. I find the

ladies will all go in feathers; I have

some it is true, but only enough
for myself, and then what is Emily I

to do ?”

This was a question easier asked

than answered : the income of the

Merediths was very narrow, and

Mr. Meredith wisely discouraged

every thing that looked like extra-

vagance. Emily did not venture

to say any thing, but she fixed her

eyes upon her father with an ex-

pression of entreaty, which he hard-

ly knew how to resist, and at last

;

he asked his wife, Pray what

!

would be the expense of feathers?**
I

Why, three guineas at least.”

Three guineas! it is a great

deal of money, and after all I don’t

find that there is any positive order

for the ladies to wear feathers: I

dare say there will be some with-

out.**

** I don^t know that there will,”

cried Mrs. Meredith, and in my
rot. XIII. N0.LXXVIL

opinion nobody ouglit that wished

to pay proper respect to the king.”

This settled the matter at once,

for Meredith was loyal to his heart*s

core. “ God bless his Majesty !**

cried he, I am sure I would be

the last to fail in respect to him.

So here, my dear,** giving his wife

a bank-note, get what you want

for yourself, and let Emily have

the feathers.—But hold, I forgot,

I have more news for you. I met

Mrs. Clayton, and she has just

heard that her son George, whom
she did not expect these three

months, will return on the 19th, and

she intends giving a supper and

bail to as many friends as she can

get together at so short a notice.

You will have a card presently, and

you will go of course.’*

His wife replied, Certainly.”

Emily did not speak, but her eyes

shewed the pleasure which this in-

telligence gave her. She had been

acquainted with George Clayton

from her infancy ; though five years

older than herself, he was the com-
panion of her childish sports, and
as she grew up he was both her

fri^d and her tutor : it was from

him that her first lessons of draw-

ing were taken ; he corrected lier

French exercises, and she never

found her lesson of geography too

long when he heard her repeat it.

When she was about fourteen, Clay-

ton went to finish his education

abroad, but Emily had not forgot-

ten him ; the intelligence of his re^

turn conjured up those scenes in

which he had shared in all her

pleasures, and all her thoughits were

soon absorbed in one idei—whe-
ther his delight at their meeting

would equal hers.

O o
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Mrs. Meredith, wlio was very
fond of a bargain, happened to re-

collect a cheap plumassier^ but as

he lived at a considerable distance,

she told Emily that she should go
thither alone the next morning to

buy her plume, while Mrs. Mere-
dith was employed in finishing

some alteration which she now be-

gan to make in their dresses. Emi-
ly assisted her, but the flutter of

her spirits made her guilty of some
trifling mistake, and it must be

confessed, that she was naturally a

little giddy and careless; but these

were her only faults, and perhaps

they are not altogether inexcusa-

ble at seventeen. In the eyes of

her mother, however, they were of-

fences of a heinous dye; and the

poor girl was condemned during

the rest of that evening to hear a

tedious detail of all the faults of

that sort site had ever committed,

intermingled with sundry denun-

ciations of penalties, to be inflicted

in case she ever transgressed in that

way again.

At last bed-time came, to the

great joy of the harassed girl, who,

in the solitude of her own cham-

ber, could meditate without inter-

ruption on the expected joys of the

lOch, that happy day which was to

present her with all the pleaures

she most wished to enjoy. She pic-

tured to herself the ceremony of

the coronation, with all its splen-

did and imposing circumstances

;

the mixture of the most sacred

ceremonies of religion with the

usages of chivalry; the throned

monarch, distinguished as much by

his majestic port, as by the regal

^
magnificence of his robes, sur-

"bounded by the flower of liis nobi-

lity, and bailed on every side by

the acclamations of his loyal sub-

jects. Fancy brought the whole of

the scene brightly before her, and

she involuntarily exclaimed, ** Ob,
it will indeed be a sight to talk of

in aftertimes! How mucli I wish

George could be there to witness

it!'* Her thoughts then fled to the

ball, and she remained lost in de-

lightful reverie, till her candle wan-

ing in the socket, obliged her to

hurry to bed.

The next morning, as she was

trying on her hat to go to the phi-

massier*s, her father said to her,

** The feathers will be of some use

to yon, Emily, if it is only to make
you look a little taller." She recol •

iected at that moment that she had

not grown a great deal since

George quitted England, and she

determined to wear her feathers for

the ball.

As she was tripping along with

light steps, and a lighter heart, to

make her p u rchase, she met ayon ng
woman, whose mother had washed

for Mrs. Meredith during many
years. She was an honest, indus-

trious woman, hut she had had the

misfortune to lose a quantity of li-

nen, which was stolen from her.

Misfortunes were always crimes in

Mrs. Meredith's eye : shedischarged

the laundress, taking care first to

be paid the amount of the loss;

and from that time Emily had ne-

ver seen either the woman or her

daughter. She stopped to speak

to the girl, whose altered and ema-
ciated appearance shocked her.

Shefound,on inquiry, that the poor

creature was in the greatest distress;

her mother was lying ill ; they had

sold what little furniture they pos-

sessed, to purchase fbod and medi-

cine, and, as the climax of their
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misfortune, tbeir landlord, enraged sist the despair painted in hercoun*

to find that they had parted with tenance. She pot her hand in her

tlieir furniture, which he had in- pocket, but she drew it back again

tended to seize for his rent, pro- when she recollected the storm of

tested that if they diii not directly rage she should have to encounter

pay him, he would turn them out. from her mother. Another glance
“ But have you no friends,” cri- at Nancy decided her wavering re-

ed Emily, who would raise this solution; the debt was paid, and
little sum for you? Is there nobody the remainder of the money given

tliat would come forward to your to the poor girl, whose lively trans-

assistance?” ports of gratitude drew tears from
“ Ah, no, madam !” cried Nancy : lier young benefactress,

there is indeed one lady who has Emily did not dare to appoint

been very kind to us, but she does f another meeting with Nancy*; she

not know anything of us, and it bade her farewell, and directed her

would be impossible to ask her for steps homewards, but very slowly;

so much money. I would not mind meditating what she should say to

being turned out myself, but 1 am appease the expected anger of her

sure if my mother is removed to a mother, who met her with reproach-

workhouse, it will be her death; so es for her long absence, and inqui-

1 am now going to try if I can pre- rieswhy she had not sent home the

vail on the landlord to let us stay plume.

even a day or two longer : but in- Emily, who, besides herexcessive

deed,” continued she, bursting in- dread of her mother, was naturally

to tears, ** 1 have no hope.” very timi 1, began to stammer out

Don't say so,” cried the kind- an apology. “ I am very sorry in-

hearted Emily, whose eyes filled at deed, mamma, but I could not buy
the sight of her distress, ‘‘ he never the plume, because, because”

can be so inhuman as to refuse you. She could not finish the sentence,

If he lives near, I will go with you.” but her mother finished it for her.

Nancy replied, that liishousewas I see how it is,” cried she in a

just by, and in a few minutes the}’ voice of thunder: “ I will lay my
reached it, Emily, who was some- lifeyouhavelostthemoney.” Emi-
what of a physiognomist, shrunk ly, who trembled in every limb, tri-

back when she beheld his harsh and ed to reply, hut she could not ar-

surly countenance. She ventured, ticulate, and her mother taking her

however, to join her entreaties to silence as an acknowledgment of

those of Nancy, but in vain. If her fault, ordered her to goinstant-

1 turn her out now,” said he, in a ly to her own room—a command
brutal tone, I shall lose more which she gladly obeyed,

than two pounds, but I had better Emily was incapable of telling a

put up with that than let her stay falsehood, and she determined, if

till she owes me twice the sum: so her mother questioned her, that

out she shall pack, and that this ve- she would acknowledge the truth;

ry night, I promise you.” but she felt that she should not have

Poor Nancy did not venture to courage to begin the subject lier-

•reply, but Emi[y was unable to re- self. However, when she found

O o !>
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from the servant' that her parents

were determined to go to the coro-

nation and leave her at home, she

was half inclined to throw herself

upon the mercy of her father; but

a little reflection prevented her

faking this step. She thought it

probable that her father, who was

extremely generous and humane,
would readily forgive her; but as

her mother was of an opposite tern*

per, it was very likely thatshe would

be even more exasperated with her

for giving the money away than for'

losing it. She thought it better

therefore, at least for the present,

to defer an explanation which might
|

cause dissension between her pa-

rents; for her father would proba-

bly insist upon her going without

the feathers, a step which her mo-
ther she was sure would decidedly

oppose. So she determined to call

to her assistance all the philosophy

she possessed, and remain content-

edly at home.

But the philosophy of seventeen

is very seldom that of the Stoics,

and we must own our poor Emily

fldgctted sadly during the whole of

the day. The perfect stillness of

every thing, for her father’s house

was far removed from the joyful

scene, added to her melancholy.

Any other disappointment she

thought she could bear, but this

beautiful, this solemn spectacle,

which every one, from the high-

est to the lowest, was anxious to

behold, to be deprived of seeing

it, and for no fault too, can we
wonder if she frequently repeated

to herself, ** It is very hard !”

But as the evening drew on, the

^collection that the sacrifice she

Had made was perhaps the means
pfpreserving a fellow-creature from

perishing, made her ashamed of her

sorrow. Her parents returned, and,

contrary to the wish of her mother,

Mr. Meredith sent word to Emily

that she might prepare for the ball

;

but a sleepless night, the dread of

encountering her mother’s re-

proaches, and the fear of being

questioned on the way to Mrs.

Clayton’s about the supposed loss

of the money, robbed her counte-

nance of the bloom and animation

which were her principal charms;

and she felt conscious that her fa-

ther spoke the truth wlien he said,

he had never seen her look so ill.

During their drive to Mrs. Clay-

ton’s, Mrs. Meredith did all she

could to sink Emily’s spirits still

lower
;
and so bitter were her taunts,

that the poor girl could scarcely

refrain from tears. It was rather

late when they arrived, and the

company had already begun danc-

ing. In a few minutes, Emily saw

George Clayton approach, and her

heart throbbed so violently, that

she could scarcely reply to his warm
expressions of pleasure at their

meeting. He asked her band; un-

fortunately the company were danc-

ing quadrilles, and Emily was not

perfectly mistress of the figure.

Had she been free from agitation,

she could soon have got into it, but

as it was, after making two or three

blunders, she was obliged to com-
plain of a head-ache, and sit down.

Clayton remained with her for

some time, but the pleasure which

she might have found in convers-

ing with him, was completely coun-

teracted by her being seat^ close

to her mother, whose disdainful and
angry looks acted as a spell upon
her tongue; and to complete her

moriiflcaiion, she fancied, when she
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did now and then venture to raUe

her eyeS| that she caught those of

George fixed upon her with an ex-

pression of surprise and disappoiut-

meiit. At last, at her own desire,

he quitted her in search of a part-

ner. All her fair visions of plea*

sure were now completely demo-
lished ;

she did not venture to dance

any more, but sat counting the

hours while the bail lasted, with

even more impatience than she had

those of the sleepless night which

preceded it.

At last it ended, and she return-

ed home more unhappy than she

would willingly own to herself.

Clayton's looks of disappointment

and surprise lay like ice at her

heart
;
but as slie glanced in the

mirror at her pale cheek and heavy

eyes, she could not help murmur-
ing, It is no wonder that he finds

me changed for the worse!”

In fact, Clayton's disappoint-

ment lay deeper than Emily imagin-

ed. The change in her looks might

have been accounted for by indis-

position, but to what cause could

he assign the change in her man-
ners? He left her the most frank,

artless,aiid lively orbeings;he found

her silent, reserved, he almost fan-

cied sullen : could that also be the

effect of indisposition ? His mother

warmly contended that it was. He
himself was inclined to think dif-

ferently, but he resolved to sus-

pend his opinion, at least till he had

seen her once or twice more.

He called the following morning

to inquire after her health ; it was

evident that neither that nor her

spirits were improved. He tried to

force a conversation, but her re-

plies were short and cold
; in fact,

without his being conscious of it,

there was a degree of constraint

and embarrassment in his manner,
which tended still farther to de-

press Emily, and they parted with

the impression that each was ma-
terially changed.

Clayton's heart, however, sought

excuses for his old playfellow. ** She
is evidently unwell,'* said he to

himself; “ I must give her a few

days to recover both her health and

spirits, before I form my opinion.”

j

Circumstances occurred which oc-

. cupied him very much, and it was

I

near a week before he again called

I
at Mr. Mereditii's. He found Emi-
ly sitting with her mother; her

looks were much improved, but her

manners remained the same; he
even thought that she was more si-

lent and gloomy than she had been

before, and he took his leave, fully

convinced, that, in spite of the fair

promises of her infancy and child-

j

hood, she was in reality unamiable.

I

Clayton little thought that for

some time before his entrance, Mrs.

Meredith, who had not yet forgot-

ten or forgiven the supposed loss

of the three guineas, was venting

her spleen in a variety of sarcasms,

which cut poor Emily to the heart

;

but as, at the moment that Clayton

! made his appearance, Mrs. Mere-
I dith's reproaches and angry looks

were exchanged for smiles and
good-humour, he could have no

clue to the cause of Emily's gloomy
and constrained manner.

Mrs. Clayton had secretly che-

rished the hope, that a mutual at-

tachment between Emily and her

son would give her a daughter

whom she already loved with ma-
ternal affection : she was therefore

not a little disappointed at finding

things turn out so contrary to her
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expectation^! a|id she combated

warmly but ansucceasfulJyGeorge’s

opinion of Emily*

It chanced that a few days after-

wards! white Clayton was sitting

with his mother, Emily called up-

on her, and in a few minutes after

she entered, Mrs. Clayton was told

that the young woman whom she

had ordered to call, was waiting.

She desired that the girl might be

admitted, apd Nancy Somers en-

tered the room. Tlie poor girl was

overjoyed at the sight of her bene-

factress, and in spite of Emily’s

entreaties to her to remain silent,

the charitable action which had

preserved her mother from a work-

house, was told \iith all the empha-

sis of gratitude ; but when she men-
tioned the amount of the sum be-

stowed, Mrs. Clayton, who iiad

heard from Mrs. Meredith of the

loss of the three guineas, exclaim-

ed, “ So then, iny dear Emily, it

was to assist these poor souls that

you deprived yourself of the fea-

thers : but how did it happen that

your mother thought the money

11

was Jostf* £n>fljr explained Uie

I
manner in which the mistake took

I

place, but without glancing at tlie

reasons wliicli induced her to suffer

it to continue.

Clayton witnessed this scene in

silence, but with feelings of deep

interest* Emily’s anxiety to con-

ceal what she had done, and her

unaffected confusion when it was

discovered, touched him sensibly

;

and the glow df joy which lighted

,up her countenance when Mrss

Clayton assured her tliat she would

be a friend to Nancy and her mo-
ther, made her, at least in George’s

eyes, look very beautiful. Adieu

to restraint and coldness! The ten-

derness of his manner restored all

her native gaiety and animation.

Mrs. Clayton obtained permission

from her mother for her to remain

during the day : it was spent de-

lightfully by all parties, and before

the end of it, the good mother had

the satisfaction to see things in the

train she wished
;
and in fact in less

than a month she had the pleasure

to embrace Emily as her daughter*

FRAGMENT OF A LETTER WRITTEN AFTER A SEVERE
ILLNESS.

• « « • « ^ and the last sun of

last summer shone on my couch at

the commencement of my illness;

—a dreary autumn and winter fol-

lowed, at least to me. Attack suc-

ceeded attack of a dreadful disor-

der— apothecary, physician, and

surgeon, followed each other in

dismal rotation^-they all gave me
over; but that omniscient and in-

scrutable Power, which watcheth

N even over a sparrow in its fall, or-

dained otherwise. Man gave me
over, but th^ Almighty did not:

and spring’s first beam dawned on

my hour of convalescence; slow it

has been indeed, but I hope sure.

You, my friend, are a baciielor',

and in the midst of your fancied li-

berty, often wonder, I dare say,

what can compensate a man for its

loss, when he takes unto himself a

k\ife. Oh, my friend! you know
not, you cannot know, in your sin-

gle, solitary state, what unnum-
bered blessings wait upon pure,

wedded love; sincere in its atten-

tions, because unbought. Look at
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any inan<^Ioak at me in tny long

and severe illness—who could have

smoothed the pillow beneath my
aching bead as did my beloved

wife? Who could—who trou/dhave

attended to the thousand— and,

alas! too frequently nauseating

—

wants of a sick-room, as she did ?

—No one!—Not all the produce

of Peru and Potosi could have pur-

chased such constant, unwearied,

undeviating attention.—I verily be-

lieve that but for that attention I
j

should (long ere this] have gone
to the home of my fathers.—Hail,

wedded love! first and dearest
|

blessing of heaven,when two hearts

are united whose throbs are ever

for mutual good !—May you, my
friend, when your time cofncs, meet

with a partner whose thoughts,

wishes, interests, hopes and fears,-

will be ever correspondent (as they

always ought to be) with her hus-

band's!

You ask me if I have been po-

etical lately: you must be well

aware, that during the period of

iny illness, it was not likely, scarce-

ly possible, that 1 should sacrifice

to the Muses; but during the first
j

days of iny being able to sit up, 1

1

did address the following stanzas

to a prisoner like myself—a black-

bird, who was suspended in his

wicker cage at the window of an

opposite bouse:

Sirest bird, thy nstive ootei remind
. Of “ wood-walks wild*' when health 1 knew;
When bloomiuf^ spring tny footpath liu'd

With cowslip sweet, or harebell bine:

When o’er myhead,*niidstMay-blooms bung,
A sable songster, like tu thee,

His lay of loveliness has sung,

Himself as mouiiiaiti breezes free.

Now thou aud I are pris'ncrs here,

hi the close street, ’mongst city wails.

Far from the morning’s dewy tear,

That gems the rose-bud ere it falls.

Pcrchancc, thou never kiienlet the charm
That liberty can give to life,

When spring arrives the world to warm,
Auil check the storms ofwintry strife

:

If so, thy song of sweetness flows

As pure as tliat in woody glen;

Thy .spirit no distresses knows,

The world, to thee, thy wiry den.

Not so my lot, fur I have known,

At breezy morn, or eve’s soft hour.

The babbling brook, the covert lone,

The hedge where bloom’d the woodbine’s

flow’r;

The blirs wide view, the valley’s peace.

The ocean’s vast and wondrous spread:

All gave the mind’s best pow’rs increase;

But uow they all to me arc dead.

Recall’d indeed by thy sweet note,

Or when some wild flow’r meets my view,

By childhood brought from flcld remote,

Remeiiibrancc still to nature true.

Soon may the God of love restore

My form to health and all its joy

!

Then shall I seek thoso scenes once more.

That now to incm’ry give employ.

Yet when far off I seek the plain,

rn not forget thy soogs, swee^ bird,

Songs that have sooth’d my hour of pain,

In solitude so sotlly heard. J. M. L.

THE JEALOUS MARQUIS.
The French Marquis de P , cited by the Chevalier dc D—-,a

who was pretty far advanced in handsome young man, who wiisex*

years, and had a young and beau- ceedinglyattentiveto the marquise,

tiful wife, conceived a notion that. Often did he on this account load

as she did not want for admirers, his wife with reproaches, couched

shewas not inexorable to them all. in not the most delicate terms; to

His suspicion ^nis particularly ex* which she, conscious of her inno-
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cence, made no other reply than

by a smile of pity and a shrug of

the shoulders. ** Don’t laugh!”

he would then cry; ** depend upon

it, if my suspicions are confirmed,

blood shall flow 1”

One night, after a connubial

«cene of this kind, the marquis re>

turned home at a late hour. His

wife, as he was informed by his va-

let, had long since retired to rest.

He went todiis apartment, but pre-

sently heard a slight noise in the

contiguous drawing-room. He
opened the door, and saw a man
about to enter by the glass door,

which stood open, from the balco-

ny in front of the house. Who
else could it be but the dreaded

chevalier ? It was exactly his figure.

The marquis, however, was cool

enough to consider, that it would

be advisable, for the sake of his

honour, not to make an alarm. He
therefore stepped back softly into

his own room, seized a pistol, and

just as the nocturnal visitor was en-

tering at the glass door, he step-'

ped up to him, and clapped the

weapon to his breast. “ Monsieur
le Chevalier,” said he, in a firm

tone, “ I could shoot you dead on

the spot: I ought perhaps to do

so; but I will take a nobler re-

venge for the stain you are attach-

ing to my hdnour. Go your ways!”

The supposed chevalier, avail-

ing himself of this permission, was

going back again to the balcony, to

descend the same way that be had

-climbed up. “ No,” cried the

marquis; ** you might break your

neck. I will let you out at the

door. Go—but to-morrow morning

at nine o’clock I expect to meet
yon without fail, with a pair of

loadedjiistols, in the Bois de Bou-

logne. There we will settle our

business as it becomes men of our

rank.” The astonished intruder,

retired without uttering a single

word in reply, and the marquis es-

corted him through several other

apartments,where he groped about

in the dark, that he might not hurt

himself or make any noise.

Nextmorning, the marquis, with-
out mentioning a syllable to his

wife concerning the last night’s

adventure, repaired at the appoint-

ed time to the field of battle. He
had a right, as the injured party,

to the first fire, and being an ex-

cellent shot, he had no doubt that

he sliould, if not kill his antagonist

outright, at least wound him so se-

verely as to put a second fire out

of the question. Having thus sa-

tisfied his just revenge, he would

then return to his wife, infbrm her

how he had washed away his dis-

honour with blood, and insist on

her separating from him without

icl&t.

Full of these thoughts, he ar-

rived at the Bois de Boulogne, but

found nobody there, and after wait-

ing some hours with the greatest

impatience for bis adversary, he

returned home, incensed in the

highest degree at the cowardice

and double baseness of the che-

valier.

At bis entrance he was met by
the marquise, who complained that

they had been robbed of some
watches, silver candlesticks, and
other valuable articles. The mar-

quis had no ears for her tale, push-

ed her angrily aside, and asked if

any note bad been brought for

him from the Chevalier 4^ D—

.

This question being answered in

the negative, he rushed out of the
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house like a madman, and hurried

to the chevalier's. To his extreme
astonishment, lie was there inform-

ed, that the chevalier had left town
three days before with bis mother,

to take possession ofsome proper-

ty which bad just been left him.

He would neverthelesshave doubt-

ed the truth of this account, and
have regarded it as a story trump-
ed up to screen the chevalier, had
not the coachman to that gentle-

inan's mother accidentally driven

up to the door with the empty car-

riage at the very moment when he
was quitting the house. He in-

quired whence he came; and the

man frankly told him that he had
three days ago taken his mistress '

and her son, the chevalier, to Sen-

lis, and hud just returned, because

they bad proceeded with the lady’s

sister to Compiegne, to take pos-

session of an estate.

Not till then did it occur to him
that he must have been mistaken

in the person ; but the next ques-

tion to be solved was, who the un-

known violator of his honour could

be. He went back to his wife, and
overwhelmed her with the keenest

reproaches. The vehemence of

his rage prevented him from en-

tering into a coherent explanation
of the matter, so that the myste-
riousexclamations which burst from
him led the marquise to imagine
that jealousy had turned bis brain.

At length, by dint of repeated

questions and gentle persuasion,

she contrived to obtain from him a

connected account of the affair,

and soon guessed in what manner
the missing watches and candle-

sticks bad disappeared; The mar-

quisnow began to draw in his horns,

and his wife, to demonstrate her

innocence, insisted not only that

the police should be made ac-

quainted with the robbery, but that

a considerable reward should be

promised by public advertisement

to any person by whose means any
of the property should be reco-

vered. This expedient had so good

an effect, that a man offering one

of the watches for sale was detain-

ed and apprehended.

On his examination it appeared

that he was a professed thief. He
had observed the door of the bal-

cony open at night—this circum-

stance had induced him to make
an attempt to climb up, and he

had with great presence of mind
profited by the marquis’s mistake

to get off undiscovered. To in-

demnify himself in some measure

for the trouble and risk of clam-

bering up, he had availed himself

of the opportunity, while the mar-

quis was leading him in the dark

through the apartments, to grope

about, and carry away whatever he

could lay his liands on.

ACCOUNT OF PETRUS PICTORIUS.

During the reign of the martial

Bishop of Munster, Christopher

Bernard von Galen, bis chief en-
gineer was one evening inspect-

ing the fortifications of his capital.

Vol. XUL No. LXKVU.

When be came to the Budden-

thurm (a prison close to the prome-

nade), he was struck with a sketch

of a fortress on an opposite fence.

He inquired iu the neighbourhood

P p
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who had made the drawing on those

beards, and was informed by a per-

son living on the spot, that a sol-

dier, who bad mounted guard there

from one till three o’clock, had

begged a bit of chalk of him, and
been scrawling there with it.

The engineer immediately rode

to the guard-house, asked for the

soldier who had mounted guard at

the hour and place above-mention-

ed, and desired him to call upon
him next morning after parade.

The soldier came, and the fol-

lowing dialogue ensued

:

“ What is your name?” asked

the engineer.

“ Petrus Pictorius,” was the re-

ply.
‘‘ From what country ?’*

** Denmark.”
** How came 5'ou to be in the

prince-bishop*s service?”
‘‘ I was forced by one of his re-

cruiting parties.”

Did you mount guard yester-

day from one to three at the Bud-
den-thurm ?”

« Yes.”

And make a drawing of a for-

tress on“ the fence ?”

Yes.”

The drawing represen ts^ I pre-

sumei t]ie fort of Coesfeld, the

princess residence ?”

Yes; not indeed as it is, but

as in my opinion it ought to be.”

Do you know any thing then

of the science of fortification ?”

It was always my favourite

study.”

And you are a musqueteer ?”

“ They have made me so.”

That was only because they

were not acquainted with your ta-

v"Hnts: have you made any com-
plaint on the subject ?”

No: now I am in for it, I will

serve my three years out.”

Strange man ! Why you might

already be an officer?”

With the loss of my liberty

after the term of my service? No;
I am much obliged to you.”

« Would you do me the favour

to make for me a finished drawing

of the works you sketched yester-

day ?”

“ I would do it with pleasure,

but have neither room nor time for

such things.”

I will give you an apartment

in my house, and obtain you an

exemption from service.”

Petrus Pictorius removed to the

engineer’s, and drew up an essay

on the faults of the fortress of

Coesfeld, and the way to correct

them—thewhole accompanied with

beautiful drawings.

The engineer was not at all sur-

prised at this performance, for he

had frequently visited Pictorius

while engaged upon it, conversed

a great deal with him on every

branch of the military art, and
found him to be an accomplished

tactician. When the work was fi-

nished, the engineer carried it to

the prince. Pictorius was imme-
diately made an officer, and the

fortress of Coesfeld was altered

under his direction agreeably to

his plan. He was soon promoted

to a company, but insisted on be-

ing at liberty after the years^of ca-

pitulation, and then always renew-

ed his engagement. At length he
was himself appointed engineer,

became a favourite with the prince,

aiTd died in his service.

We learn from oral tradition the

following particulars concerning

Pictorius. He was the son of a
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clergyman in one^of the Danish
islands. His father destined him
for the civil service^ but he pre-

ferred the military
: yielding, how-

ever, to his father’s wishes, he di-

vided his time between inclination

and filial obedience. He obtained

promotion, and to his great joy was

appointed secretary of legation to

the Danish embassy at Naples.—
During this period bis father died.

The business of the embassy was

brought to a termination : he re-

mained, nevertheless, at Naples,

and entered into the king’s guard,

lleligious scruples presently arose,

in his mind; he went to Rome,
and was there receWed into , the

bosom of the Catholic church. Not
long afterwards he was seized with

an irresistible desire to revisit, not

Denmark in particular, where he^

could not expect the most friend-

ly reception from his family, but

the North. He quitted the Nea-
politan service as a lieutenant in

the guards, traversed Italy, Switz-

erland, France, and the Nether-

lands, and visited in his peregri-

nations the 'territory of Munster,

where a recruiting party of the

military prelate’s seized and car-

ried him off by force.

He had already acquired consi-

derable influence with the prince,

when, riding one day with him
through the town of Coesfeld, he

was struck with the appearance of

a young girl who was looking out

of a window. Leaving the prince

to ride forward, he alighted, went

into the house, and asked the pa-

rents if they would give him the

girl for a wife. Tiie parents, re-

fugees from Marburg, whence they

had been driven by the calamities

of the Thirty Years’ war, were re- I

joiced at the proposal of a man
whose credit with the prince was

well known : but the girl was still

extremely young, and the bishop

was just then preparing for a new
campaign. Pictorius desired, that,

till the conclusion of peace, the

girl might be placed at his expense

in a convent at Coesfeld, for the

purpose of finishing her education

;

and her parents complied. On
his return from this campaign, he

married the girl, and had b}' her

three sons and one daughter. In

bis family he was a rigid husband

and father, and there was upon
the whole a great deal of harshness

and obstinacy in his disposition.

When he was appointed to the post

ofengineer,he reminded the prince

tliat the vacancy in his company
was not yet filled up. The prince

condescendingly replied, that both

appointments together were not

adequate to bis merits. “ No,”
rejoined Pictorius, I can eat but

one man’s bread, and will not de-

prive a second deserving person of

his.” The prince gave away the

company, but ordered a sum equal

to the emoluments of a captaincy

to be privately paid to the wife of

Pictorius, who, as the prince well

knew, could not defray the ex-

penses of housekeeping and edu-

cating her children with the al-

lowance made her by her husbands

Pictorius left a memorandum-
book ill bis own hand - writing,

which has since been lost. In this

book mathexhatical problems, ob-

servations in domestic economy,

medicinal recipes, poetical pieces

in Latin and Danish, recollections

of his early youth and travels, &c.

were mingled together in the ut-

most confusion.

P r 2
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PICTURESaUE TOUR IN THE OBERLANO.
PLATE 26—VIEW OF THE LAKE OF THOH.

iHBXRAtiflTiBLB in variety and shaded by gropes or diversified by
beauty, observes a Swiss writer, is vin^ards, tiU near Scliadau, where

the scenery of Switzerland, espe< the azure lake, flowing with gen-

daily about the lakes. The lake tie current, seems to embrace the

ofThun in particular combines all shore in the form of beautiful

the beauties of the north of Switz- islands. The imposing pyramid
erland. Its banks are full of grace of the Ntesen, situated at the en-

and magnificence ; numerous vaU trance of three elevated Alpine

leys there meet, and allow the eye valleys, which lose themselves in

to penetrate into the recesses of the the clouds beside the glistening

Alps; and this superb ampbithea- glaciers, majestically overlooks the

tre is tinged morning and evening whole of this magnificent picture,

with the crimson or silver hue of The fertility of the shores of the

the snow-clad mountains. The up- lake of Thun seems to be chiefly

per part, asfar as Merligen,is still owing to the shelter they enjoy

in the style of an Alpine lake: on from the north winds, and the di-

the right is the gray, fractured, rections of the declivities, which,

rocky cliff, partly naked, and part- on the one hand, slope to the me-
ly clothed with dark firs: on tbel ridian sun, and on the other, catch

left, a steep mountain descends in- its reflection from the vast watery

to the lake; from its top avalanches mirror. Less liable to frosts than

thunder down every quarter of an the environs of Berne, the lower

hour in spring, in the form of fall- parts of the shore, even near Leis-

iug clouds. Between these moun- sigen, where tlie sun is intercepted

tuns opens the spacious valley of for many weeks from the sight of

Interlachen, which appears as if the inhabitants by tlje hills, pro-

lighted from the vale of Brienz in duce abundance of fruit and plants

the rear : there, between ice and of every kind. Whole ship-loads

rocks,natureflourishesinthegreat- of the gifts of Pomona are hence
est luxuriance. Towards the low- conveyed in autumn to Thun, and
er end of the lake, the sublime up the Aar to the capital of the

features of the Alps are softened canton. The Spanish chesnut is

down more and more at every step, cultivated, but not to the extent it

The vines on either side bespeak mightbe:andthevineandwalnut-

e more genial climate ; the shores tree thrive to admiration. The land

wind picturesquely in undulating is chiefly pasture and meadow : the

lines, or embay themselves, as at decrease in the cultivation of corn

Spiez, in rich uplands. All the is here manifest from the shingled

hanks and hills are covered with roofii of the houses; for there is

trees and shrubs and blossoms; plenty of wood, though stiaw is

they sweep along in every variety scarce. To save nails, and as a

of graceful curve, or are crowned protection from violent gusts of

. with villages, and neat habitations wind, the thick shingles are cover-

jsnd gardens, or sometimes sweetly ed with boards, and the latter held
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down by heavy stones, in the man-
•er already described in anodier

place. A strangler would almost

imagine that a shower of these

stones had fallen and bestrewed

the whole country, as well as the

roofs of the houses, so numerous
are the fragments of rock detached

from the mountains, with which the

land is every where studded.

A singularity presented by the

lake of Thun is the variety of ap-

pearance exhibited by its surface,

which in some places is polished*

and brilliant; in others,immediate-

ly contiguous, dull, faiut, or as a

m
jeweller would term it, matt. It is

onlyby continued observation, that

we can expect to discover the cause
of this phenomenon, which lias not

yet been satisfactorily accounted

for.

, The reader will recollect, that in

the outset of this tour (see Repoii-

tonfi Nos. LXIII. IV. and V.) we
have had occasion to notice this

beautiful lake and its attractive

environs: we have therefore only

to add, that the annexed view is

taken from the upper island near

Thun.

ANECDOTES, &c. HISTORICAl
No,

SINGULAR THEOLOGICAL BXAMINA.
TION.

Grabowski, Prince -bishop of

Ermland, had manyieccentricities,

of which tlie following anecdote

may serve as an instance : A good

living having become vacant in

Ermland, three candidates applied

for it : they had all for an equal

length of time served equally mi-

serable curacies, and produced

equally creditable testimonials and

recommendations. “ Your claims,”

said the bishop, ** are equal, and 1

cannot give the preference to any

without injustice to the others: 1

will therefore examine you myself

in a few weeks, and whoever ac-

quits himself best, shall have the

vacant parsonage. The three cler-

gymen assiduously devoted the in-

terval allowed them to preparation,

and did not fail to present them-
selves atthe appointed time. *' You
havp probably,” said the bishop,

addressing them in Latin, ** re-

peated your course of divinity, and

LITERARY, and PERSONAL.
IX.

duly prepared yourselves for this

occasion.” They replied in the

affirmative. “ Well then,” conti-

nued the prelate, " my aim is at-

tained, and I will therefore, after

the example of our Lord and Sa-

viour, merely speak to yon in a pa-

rable. Supposing,” said he, turn-

ing to the first, you had to drive

a heavily laden ass, whose load was

to be delivered at a particular time

and at a certain place, and the ass

were, from fatigue, to become in-

capable of proceeding when you

had nearly arrived at the end of

j’our journey, what would you do r”

—” 1 would beat him as hard as I

could,” replied the candidate, ** to

make him go the remaining short

distance.”—” If you were a gene-

ral,” said the bishop, *' I should,

approve your answer. And you,”

continued he, turiring to the se-

cond, ” how would you act ?”—••* I

would hire another beast or a cart,”

was the reply, ”^load it with the

burthen, and hasten with it to the
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place of my destination.”"-*' And
what would then become of the

ass?” rejoined the bishop.—*' I

would hire a man,” replied the

candidate, *' to drive him after me
when he had rested himself.”—“ If

you were a merchant,” said the bi>

sliop, " and had always a full purse

at your command, your answer

would not be amiss. But,” he again

asked, turning to the third, ** how

would you manage?”—*‘ For my
part,” answered he, “ I would take

as much of the load as I could car*

ry on my own shoulders to relieve

the animal, and thus continue my
journey.”—“ You,” cried the bi-

shop, ** who, regardless of your

own convenience, are ready to

take upon your shoulders part of

the burthen of him who is weary

and lieavy laden—you shall have

the living
!”

THE MASQUERADER UNMASKEa
M. Pfiffer was an officer of the

Swiss guards in the French service.

It fell to bis lot to be on duty at

Yersttilles one day when there

was to be a masquerade at the ope-

ra-house at Paris. He was exceed-

ingly desirous to attend this mas-

querade, and told his comrades, as

it were in confidence, how much
he should like to steal away to Pa-

ris, and to he back at his post by

daybreak. In vain did they re-

present to him the danger of such

indiscretion
;
he persisted in his

intention, assuring them that lie

would disguise himself so com-

pletely as not to be known. Ac-
cordingly, in the evening he hired

a chaise, and drove to Paris, bor-

rowed a dress, and repaired to the

masquerade. Some of hjs com-

rades had followed him unobserved,

and as he entered the opera-house,

I

they fastened a paper to his backs

with these words ; What are you do-

ing herct Mr- PJiff'erf You ought to

have staid at Versailles. Every bo-

dy. read this label aloud, and which
way soever the bearer of it turned,

he was greeted with the question.

What areyou doing here, Mr. Puffer?
Away be hurried to.another part of
the house, but there too the unsea-

sonable question was upon every
tongue. Mortified and surprised

that every body should know him,

and that it should be known too in

what manner be had quitted his

post, he hastened out of the house

and drove back to Versailles. It

was not till a considerable time af-

terwards that his brother officers

made him acquainted with the trick

they had played him.

THE CONSCJPNTIOUS ASSASSIN.

When M. Cousinery, a merchant
of Marseilles, celebrated through-

out Europe for his collection of
coins, resided at Smyrna, one day,

when he was quite alone, a Slavo-

nian entered his apartment. As the

Slavonians were at that time fre-

quently hired as assassins in Tur-
key,Cousinerywassomewhatalarm-

ed at his appearance. The stran-

ger did not leave him long in sus-

pense. " Sir,” said he, ** 1 have

received one hundred sequins to

murder you ; but if yon will give

me two hundred. I’ll murder the

man who hired me to do it.” Cou-
sinery went to his desk and told

out the two hundred sequins.

—

“ Here is the money you demand,”
said be to the Slavonian •, ** but you
must promise me not to murder
any one.”—“ What! two hundred

sequins, and not murder any one

!
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No, sir, that wont do. I will ho-

nestly earn the money !”—“ Before

you 9tir from this spot, you must

swear to me that you will not mur-

der any body.** After hesitating

some time out of delicacy, the

Slavonian at length gave Cousine-

ry the promise he required, and

withdrew, declaring that the whole

corps of the Slavonians would

thenceforth take Coiisinery uuder

their protection, and defend him

in future from all danger of assas-

sination.

WEST INDIA COFFEE.

M. de Jussieu, director of the

royal botanic garden at Paris, in

the beginning of the last century

committed afewcoffee-plants which

he bad raised from seed sent to him

by M. Witsen, one of the burgo-
masters of Amsterdam, out of bis

private garden, to the care of M.
Declieux, who was charged by the

French government to convey them
to Martinique. During the unpro-
pitiousvoyage ofthe vessel in which
these plants were shipped, the wa-
iter began to fail, and the crew were
put on short allowance. Declieux
chose rather to endure the tor-

ments of thirst than to see bis

plants perish, and with a kind of

paternal solicitude sharedwith them
the small portion allotted to him.

But for this self-denial, Europe
might perhaps have been obliged

to make shift for some years longer

without West India coflFee, which

spread from Martin ique to the other

islands.

THE FOUR-FOOTED NURSE.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

In return for the curious

anecdotes of the sagacity of the

fox, with which one of your cor-

respondents favoured us in your

last Number, permit me to present

liim, through the medium of your

pages, with an interesting fact re-

specting that useful animal, tlie

cow, which may possibly be new
to many of your readers.

A child of Lepaute*s, the cele-

brated watchmaker of Paris, was

put out to nurse in the environs of

PIsle- Adam. In three or four

months the mother went to see the

child. To her surprise and indig-

nation, she beheld in the dwelling

of the nurse, who happened at the

moment to be absent, a second

cradle, containing an infant six

weeks old. ‘‘ Ah, the unprincipled

creature !” exclaimed the mother,

to take another nurse - child,

though I pay her so liberally for

mine !”

Away she posted to the cure of

the place, from whom she was ac-

customed to receive intelligence

concerning her child. Madam,**

said the worthy parson, ‘‘ if your

child had not been perfectly well,

I should long since have apprised

you of the circumstance. I per-

ceive that you are not acquainted

with the rights of the case. Come
back with me to the infant, and 1*11

answer for it you will he perfectly

satisfied.’*

On reaching the nurse’s house,

the motlicr, in the first elTusion of

her anger, loaded her with re-

proaches for her behaviour. ^‘Com-

pose yourself, madam,** replied
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the woman, " I am not so blame-

able as 3'ou may imagine. Permit
me to state to you, that soon after

1 had engaged to suckle your dear
baby, I found that I was pregnant.

Oil mature consideration, I deter-

mined not to let slip the opportu-

nity of nursing your child. I there-

fore concealed my situation from

,

you, and on my return procured

for your Florian a deputy, who per-

haps manages a great deal better

than I could—but you shall judge
for yourself.'* She then called,

*' Noirotte! Noirotte!” and a line

cow entered the room. The wo-
man laid a pillow on the floor, plac-

ed the child on it, and Noirotte ad-

vanced towards him. The mother,

trembling with fear, would have

snatched op her boy. Don’t

touch him!” cried the nurse, Noi-

rotte can't bear it. She is toojea-

lous of her suckling to allow any
who are strangers to her to take

him in their arms.” The cow lick-

ed the child's face once or twice,

and then stooped in such a manner
that he could conveniently lay hold

of the teat.

The mother stood motionless

with astonishmm. The candour
of the nurse, and the confidence

inspired by the physiognomy of

the clergyman, bad appeased her

anger. “ Madam,” said the pas-

tor, ** this good woman, when she

brought your infant hither, con-

scientiously communicated to me
her plan for the benefit of the

child: she implored me on her

knees not to acquaint you with it,

^unless he should ail any thing; but

you must admit, that a morehearty.

bealthy-looking child was never

seen than your Florian.”

The mother cheerfully consent-

ed to leave him where he was, and
Noirotte continued to suckle him
him for a year and a half, till he
was sent for home. At this time

(says M. Antoine, from whosework,

entitled LetAuinuiiuc Celebres, pub-
lished about the year 1813, this

narrative is extracted,) Florian is

a handsome youth, nearly six

feet high, well shaped, and about

fifteen years old. He has never

been ill, and is equally distinguish-

ed by gracefulness and strength.

But the most extraordinary part

of this story is, that his nurse, the

kind Noirotte, when her suckling

was taken from her, would neither

eat, drink, nor sleep, moaned in-

cessantly, pined .away, and seemed
pleased only at such times when
she heard Florian's voice. Con-
sumed with grief, the poor beast

at length died. Would many nur-

ses of the human species have ma-
nifested such affection ?

The knowledge of such facts

cannot in my opinion be too ex-

tensively diffused, as I think no-

thing can have a stronger tenden-
cy than such examples, to correct

the want of feeling manifested by
too. many of our own species in

their treatment of the brute crea-

tion. Others of your readers may
possibly be in possession of facts,

the communication of which would

conduce to .this desirable end, and
gratify yours, &c.

A Lover ov Brutes.
SvsKiY, April 3, 1832.
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DEGRADATION OF THE FEMALE SEX.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sib,

I VAS much interested, no
donbt in common with alt your
other female readers, with the ex*

cellent observations of the Abb4
Gregoire on the treatment of our
sex by Pagan, Mahometan, and
Uncivilized Nations, introduced

into your last Number. A circum*
stance, however, ofwhich that wri-

1

ter seems not to be aware is, that

in some Christian countries, nay,

!

in parts of his own country too,

women are valued at a very cheap
rate in comparison with you lords

of the creation.

The more laborious and active

occupations in which women are

engaged in France, preferably to

what is universally allowed to be
the stronger sex, seem to verify

the truth of the French adage:

Dm cote de la barbe est la toute-

puiistutee: but perhaps in no part

of the kingdom is it more striking*

ly illustrated than in the district

called La Perche. There the far-

mer’s wife calls her husband her

master, and let her be ever so tir-

ed, she never sits down to table

with the males of the family. She
cooks for them, and waits on them

;

but both she and her daughters,

and ail the females in the house

without exception, stand at their

meals. When the mistress is

brought to bed, every one asks,

** Is it a boy ?” If not, the reply is,

“ Quen; ee n'est qu'une cr6ature"—‘
** No, only a creature," tliat is, a

girl. In fact, a man seems to be

valued in this part of the country

at four or five times as much as a

woman. The wages of a female

servant, let her be ever so strong

and useful, do not exceed 36 francs

(30 shillings) per snnum, while a
man-servant receives 150 to 200

francs : out of which both have to

provide their own clothes.

Recommending the state of his

own countrywomen to the atten-

tion of M. Gregoire, whose works

have long exhibited him to the

world in the honourable character

of the champion of the oppressed,

I am your and bis humble servant,

CONSTANTIA.
Bsirrot, Ilsrch 6, lt32.

CORNELIA:

A Tale, from the Spanish qf Cbrvahtbs.

(Continued from p. 143.)

I SEE plainly,” said Cornelia,
** that you use all your endeavours

to console me, and I thank you for

your kindness, but you cannot ba-

nish my anxiety. Go, however,

and may Heaven speed yon!” Don
Antonio approved of the resolutionm XI fl. No. LXKf'IL

Don Juan bad taken, and desired

to accompany him : this, however,

the latter refused, alleging the

impropriety of leaving Cornelia

alone, and the possibility that Lo-

renzo Bentivoglio might imagine

they mistrusted him. Don Anto^

Q a
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nio, however, continued resolute,

and at length they agreed that he
should follow them as a stranger at

due distance, and that Cornelia
should remain under the care of

their hostess.

Early the next morning Benti-

Iroglioand Don Juan, well mounted
and unattended, left Bologna

; Don
Juan wore the hat he had received

from the duke, covering the orna-

ments with a black ribbon, and a

plume of yellow and black fea-

thers; they took the most unfre-

quented roads, to elude observa-

tion, and soon lost sight of the
city. Don Antonio, equally well

mounted, followed them, but ob-
serving that, in order to prevent
him from joining company, they
repeatedly altered their route, he
took the main road to Ferrara, be-
ing well assured that be should
'meet with them again in that city.

Scarcely had Bentivoglio and
the two Spaniards quitted Bologna,
when Cornelia disclosed all her ad-
ventures to the woman to whose
care she had been confided. She
concluded by informing her, that

her protectors had left her in com-
pany with her brother, to bear a de-
fiance to tlie Duke of Ferrara.

At this intelligence, the woman
interrupted her with a look of ter-

ror. “ Dear madam,” exclaimed
she, « can you, knowing all these

circ urns,tan ces, resolve upon stay-

ing here ? Are you so credulous as

to believe that your brother really

intends going to Ferrara? No, no;
it is all a feint, a stratagem

:
your

brother, who has become acquaint-

ed with the place of your conceal-
ment, has allured my masters away
in order to return presently and
take vengeance upon you. Only

reflect a little. What probability

is there, that with so many friends

as your brother has, he should have

recourse to strangers to assist him
in obtaining satisfaction for the in-

jury he has received from the Duke
of Ferrara ? Are Italians used to trust

Spaniards? Believe otherwise, if

you will
; but allow me, madam, to

fly from this house, for I do not

choose to become your fellow-vic-

;

tim, or to witness the calamities

,

that impend over you.’ Decide
quickly; or rather, I implore you,

follow my advice: I can, I hope,

save you.” The feelings of Cor-
. nelia during this conversation may

j

be easily imagined: overcome with

j

terror, she could only exclaim,

j

“ What shall 1 do? I conjure you,

I

advise me, for I fear your alarm is

! but too well founded.”—** My ad-

I

vice is,” resumed her hostess, that

I

we both leave this house immedi-
ately, without saying a word to any

I

of the servants : this is the first

step we must take to avoid the dan-

j

gers to which you will be exposed

here. I know an asylum where
you will he in safet3% and where
your brother could never discover

you without having recourse to the

black art. I was formerly in the

service of a priest, who liolds a

rich benefice about two leagues

distant from Ferrara ; he is not only

an aged but a worthy man, at least

he passes for such in the opinion

of all who know him. Let us put

ourselves under his protection ; he
will receive us I am certain, and
be will also probably give us ad-

vice, which may be of benefit. We
shall soon be able to find a carriage,

and the nurse is a dependent of

mine, and will follow us any where.

Supposing even, madam, by any
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accident you were to be discover-

ed » surely it would be more ho*

nourable to be found at the house
of an aged and holy ecclesiastic,

than at the lodgings of two young
Spaniards, who are gay and baud-
some. I could tell you somestrange
stories of my masters. J^ow that

you are ill, they treat you with re-

1

spect, but let us see how they would
behave if you were not. Had I

not been one of the most prudent

women in the world, I had myself

fallen a victim to their insidious

arts. All is not gold that glitters^

and 1 know, were I as young and

handsome as you are, 1 would not

be in their power for the world. I

acknowledge that they are brave

and liberal ;^ut you are lovely,

and I think cannot hesitate what

line of conduct you ought to

adopt.’’ What could Cornelia do

after such insinuations? She re-

solved to' follow the advice Urns

given; and her resolntion was no

sooner taken, than carried into ex-

ecution. In a few hours they were

on their way to the village where

the priest resided, having success-

fully eluded the observation of the

servants; the woman possessed suf-

ficient money to defray the ex-

pense of the journey, thus ren-

dering it unnecessary for Cornelia

to part with any of her valuable

jewels. But it is time to follow

our young Spaniard and his newly

acquired friend. The}' had nearly

reached Ferrara, when they per-

ceived a company of liorsemen

who were following them on the

same route* There is probably

the duke,” said Don Juan; he

has left Bologna later than our-

selves: let us separate, for if my

39^1

conjecture be right, 1 most speak

with him alone.” Bentivoglio

tlien put spurs to his horse, and
Don Juan took off the ribbon with

which he had hidden his rich chain

ofjewels. The horsemen now ap-

proached ; they were numerous and
well appointed, and in the middle

of them was a woman riding a pie-

bald steed. Don Juan having halt-

ed in the middle of the road, at-

tracted the attention of the duke,

who immediately recognised him
by the jewels in his hat, and rode

up to him. “ Either I am much
deceived, sir,” said he,“ or I speak

to Don Juati de Gamboa.”—-“ I

am Don Juan,” replied the latter.

“ I will not conceal my name ; but,

noble sir, may I in return request

to know yours, that I may restore

you what I owe you?”—“ You owe

me nothing,” replied the duke,

“ but I owe you every thing : the

Duke of Ferrara is indebted to you

for his life.” The duke had no

sooner said these words than Don
Juan sprang from his horse, and

embraced the duke, who had also

alighted. Bentivoglio, who ob-

served all that passed from a dis-

tance, and could not imagine any

reason for such greeting, thought

that the duke and Don Juan had

come to blows, and spurred his

horse towards them; but on per-

ceiving that they embraced each

other, he stopped short in asto-

nishment, and so near, that the

duke recognised him, and inquired

if he were not Lorenzo Bentivo-

glio. ** He is,” replied Don Juan

:

** we have an affair of consequence

on hand, with which I wish to ac-

quaint you, but it must be without

witnesses.” They accordingly left

I
Q. Q 2
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iIm company, and as toon aa they
]

atore out of bearing, Don Juan
spoke as follows

:

** My friend BOntivoglio has;

received great injury from you.

He affirms, that you have carried

off his sister Cornelia from the;

house of one of her relations, dis-
i

honoured and deceived her, and'

bo requires satisfaction at your

hands. He begged me to accom-
pany him to Ferrara, and to bear

such a message to yon ; which I

have done the more willingly, as,

from all the circumstances which

he has related to me, I had no

doubt you were the owner of this

valuable present, and that you
would listen to me patiently. I

have not deceived myself, you do
bear me, and I doubt not will avow
whether the statement of Bentivo-

glio is well founded or not.”—** It

is so in part,” replied the duke,
** though 1 have not carried off bis

sister; and I consider myself deep-

ly injured/’ continued be, with

great agitation, “ that Bentivoglio

toould affirm that 1 have deceived

Cornelia. No, Don Juan, I have

not deceivedber ; Hove and esteem

her; in short, I am united to her

by ties which cannot be broken

—

the adorable Cornelia is my wife.

1 confesswe have not been public-

ly married, but she knows the rea-

sons. My mother, . who is very

sged, has set her heart, upon my
wedding the daughter of the Duke
of Bilantoa, and while she lives I

cannot openly declare my mar-

liage. I ,
acknowledge, however,

that Bentivoglio has just cause of

complaint: on the night .in which

you saved my life, I did intend to

ourry off Cornelia, and bring her

to Ferrara, knowing that her sitn-

atien could not long be concealed

from iier brother, who wu expect-

ed the ensuing day to fetch her

from the house of her relation. I

repaired ihiUier, but Cornelia was

gone. Her attendant, whom yon
see yonder on that piebald cour-

ser, told me, that she herself had
given the cliild in charge of one
of my servants, named Fabio. I

sought for Contdia all that night,

but in vain, and I have since been

unable to learn any tidings of her

or of her child, and have tire mi-

sery of seeing myself deprived of

every thing I held most dear——”
—“ That is to say,” interrupted

Don Juan, “ that if they were to

be restored to you, you would be

happy.”—“ I swear to you, Don
Juan,” replied the duke, ** tl»t

could I regain her, I would no
longer delay to acknowledge her

as my wife, and I am ready to de-

clare as much to Bentivoglio.”

Don Juan, transported with joy,

beckoned to Bentivoglio to ap-

proach; and the duke, hastening to

meet him, tenderly embraced ,bm,
calling him bis dear brother, and
adding the most flattering speech-

es. Bentivoglio, astonished and
oveijoyed at a reception so differ-

ent from what he had anticipated,

was unable to reply, when Don
Juan explained the duke’s senti-

ments, and their mutual error.

Wliiist these things were pass-

ing, Den Juan perceived Don An-
tonio Isunca at a distance, and in-

timating to the duke and Itentivo-

glio who be was, -made eigns for

him tojoin them. As soou aatbeir

mutual salutationswereended,tbqr

related the 'happy issue of tbmr

adventure, “ 4 eongratulato you
sincerely,”said Don Antdnio; ** but
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I u) wrprtsed .that Doa Juanitas

not yet acquainted you witii the

news we have to relate as to the

object of your anxiety. Cornelia

and her child are well, and under

onr protection.'* This intelligence

completed the happiness of the

duke and Bentivoglio.

(Ih be continued.)

MUSICAL
Sfamsh MehdUSf with charaeterUtic

PoetrywrittenbyR. Planeki, Esq.;

the Symplumies and Aecompani-

mentt by C. M, Sola. Pr. 10s. 6d.

•—(Chappell and Co.)

It is only since the late struggle

in the Spanish Peninsula, that the

national melodies of that brave,

sensible, and deeply feeling peo-

ple, have become more generally

known in England, and havejustly

excited a high degree of interest

ill oar musical amateurs. We have

beard a considerable number of

Spanish national melodies,andtbey

have impressed us with a high opi-

nion of the musical taste of the

people. Most of the airs we have

met with were either graceful in

the extreme, or eminently pathe-

tic; a vein of peculiar originality

distinguished the greater part, and

in no one did we discover even the

shadow of vulgarity. Would to

Heaven we coeld say as much of

some of ourown national melodies

!

Mr. Sola’s collection before us

-contains twelve songs, with an ac-

companiment for the piano-forte.

The greater part of these are of a

description to confirm, to the full-

est extent, the opinion we have
above expressed ; indeed not one
of the whole selection borders on
mediocrity. To us, their rehear-

sal, again and again repeated, has

proved a source of real deliglit;

and should our partiality to them

REVIEW.
induce any of our readers to pro-

cure the book, we confidently ex-

pect their unqualified concurrence

in our opinion. The chaste sim-

plicity of these melodi&, while it

cannot but captivate the more re-

fined ear of the connoisseur, adapts

them equally and in an eminent

degree to the practice of the juve-

nile vocalist; and this purpose is

assisted by the nature of the accom-

paniments, which evince both the

taste and judgment of Mr. Sola.

Not a note is wanting that could

add to the proper efiect and expres-

sion of the melody; while, on the

other liand, not a quaver could be
spared without obvious detriment.

The ritornels, too, with all their

brevity, claim our notice. They
are simple, free from any affecta-

tion of science, uncommonly neat

and graceful, and quite analagous

to the airs.

Although an opinion on the po-

etical merit of these songs does not

come within the immediate sphere

of our province, we deem it right

to add, that in this respect, too, the

publication is favourably distin-

guished from many similar works.

We are quite alive to the great and

Procrustean difficulty of devising

a good poetical text, of a prescrib-

ed import, to a pre-existing me-
lody ; and hence we prize the more
tlie successful result of Mr. Flan-

ob^’s kbour. Some of his stanzas
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ID tills book are very beautiful, and

few, if any,' appear to be affected

by the above restraints*

La TenetezzUf a Rmdoletto for the

Piano-forte^ compoaed, and dedi-

cated to Mre. Kalkbrenner^ by J.

Moscbeles. Pr. 3s. 6d.*^(Chap-

pell and Co.)

Mr. Moscheles, a German, pupil

of Beethoven, made his first ap-

pearance in England at the Phil-

harmonic Concerts of last season.

When weadd, that his performance

on the pitno-forte astonished and
enraptured such men as Messrs.

Kalkbrenner, Ries, Cramer, and

dementi, the question as to his

rank in the executive branch needs

110 further comment. As a com-
poser for his instrument, Mr. M.
may equally be classed among the

first of writers now living, inferior

to none but Beethovpn.

The present rondoletto, which

we believe to be the first publica-

tion, bearing his name, that has

been noticed in our monthly cri-

tiques, is not of that class of com-
positions in which an author could

display the whole extent of his ge-

nius and science ; but

—

ex ungue

/fOiiem-^it nevertheless shews the

great adept in his art. Its title,

Ih Tenerezzoy is very apposite, for

it is difficult to conceive a more
soft and gracefully delicate theme
than the allegretto which forms the

basis of the rondolet. How much
more creditable is it not for a com-
poser to invent his own subject,

than to ground lus labours upon
some favourite*’ air—often a most

ill-favoured street ditty! In the

former case, we are at least sure to
|

have something original : whereas,

in the latter, the subject is pro-

fessedly bx)rrowed, and the rest not

unfrequentlyclubbed togetberfrom

reminiscences and hackneyed phra-

ses of every possible kind. Here
the charming theme affords new
delight at every recurrence, and

the digressions only serve to set it

off to greater advantage. Mr. M.
modulates into flats and sharps

with a boldness, which, in Abel’s

and Bach’s time,.would have made
men’s blood freeze in their veins

:

nevertheless, his modulations can-

not be termed extravagant. His

passages are rich in melodic dic-

tion and novel, and they are more

strongly supported by accompani-

ments than is generally the case in

the works of other composers.

This piece of course requires a

good player; but it presents no ap-

palling intricacies, and may, we
are sure, be learned by performers

not arrived at absolute perfection.

One half of the book, such as the

subject, Ike, may be played by ve-

ry moderate practitioners, and tiiat

half will amply repay them for the

expense of procuring it, and sti-

mulate their eflbrts to study the

whole.

Eight Ballads, with an Accompani^

meutfor the Piano-forte, composed,

and inscribed to the Right Hon.

the Countess of Antrim, by Wes-
ley Doyle, Esq.—(Chappell and

Co.)

These ballads are superior in in-

terest to the generality of ballad

compositions: Mr. Doyle’s style is

one of great simplicity; be does

not overload either the voice or

tlie instrument with notes; and his

movements generally proceed in

slowly measured steps: his ideas

arc sentimental, cliaste, and affect-

ing; without a great degree of ori-

giualit}', he is free from common-
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place figures, and the melody awd
accompaniments, in dll their sim*

plicity, are effective, and well suit*

ed to the import of his texts. The
latter observation conspicuously

applies to the last ballad in the

book, which, in other respects too,

is a composition of great merit, the

best of the set, as far as our opinion

goes. The third ballad, likewise,

(« Wouldst thou, my love, quit all

for me ?'’) is written with much taste

and feeling. In the symphony,

the third bar would have been

smoother, had the bass continued
j

in the tonic; and the word “ sacri-

fice” in the second line has an

awkward accent upon its last syl-

lable. No. IV. (“ Young Donald

dearly loved fair Anna”) -also dis-

tinguishes itself favourably by a

peculiar neatness in the melody

throughout, but especially towards

the conclusion, which is highly se-

lect. The numerous pauses which

Mr. D. introduces at the close of

his periods are objectionable; they

are sparingly employed in modern

compositions, and seldom by the

Italians; probably because they

throw a languor into the air, and

operate to the disadvantage of the

rhythmical symmetry of the parts.

The admired Irish Air of “ Kate

Kearneyf with an Introductibu

and nine Variationsfor the Piano-

forte, and an Accompaniment for

the Piute, composed, and respect-

fully inscribed to Miss Mary Da-
vy, by W. A. Wordsworth. Pr.4s.

•—(Royal Harmonic Institution.)

These variations, in which the

flute actsan indispensable part, are

written with taste, a great facility

of invention) and a matured know-
ledge of the instrument. They de-

mand a very experienced player,

•both in point of execution and -

time. In propounding the Irish

theme, a greater degree of simpli-'

city would have been desirable.

The subject ought first to be stated

in its plain, yet effective form,

without the efflorescences intro-

duced by Mr. W. Of the varia-

tions themselves we have already

given our opinion generally
; they

i
are replete with florid and showy

|i amplifications, and embeue nearly

li every kind of diversit;y of treat-

I
ment of which the subject was

I
susceptible. No. 2. with the flute

solo, appears to us highly effective.

No. 3. is tasteful, and employs

crossed hands in a very interesting

way. No. 6. in G minor, exhibits

I

again the flute to the best advan-

tage. The whole book does great

credit to the author’s abilities.

Military Air, by Henry R. Bishop,

with Variations for the Piano-

forte, composed, and dedicated to

Miss B'^eekes, by Ferd. Hies. Op.
96. No. III. Pr. 3s.—(Goulding

and Co.)

Numerous and frequent as Mr.

R.’s compositions are, they niain-

! tain the high rank which the mu-

I
sical public has justly assigned to

;
their author. I'he well-known air,

j

“ The dashing white Sergeant,”
' having in this instance been sub-

jected to the grasp of his powerful

pen, the variations which he has

reared upon it, will be found to

I

call for the executive proficiency

of an accomplished player. Among
the seven variations, the first de-

rives its interest from its masterly

contrapuntal contrivance. No. 4.

in D minor, is a clever piece of

writing, extremely original. No. 6.
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in tbe same minor k^, reminds us

of a part of Mozart's violin quar-

tetts.

Dritdc to me only,** an admired

Air, with Feriationsfor the Pia-

noforte, and an Accompaniment

for the Flute (ad lib.), by J. Hop-
kinson. Pr. Ss.—(Gouldingand

Co.)

Of the nine variations and coda

which Mr. H. has deduced from

the above well-known theme, we
should pi||fertbe latter half to the

four or first, although, in these,

there is nothing to which we could

raise any particular objection; on

the contrary, they are agreeable

and diversified enough. The 6th

variation Is responsively and inter-

estingly set between the flute and

piano-forte. No. 7. occupies the*

right hand in well devised demi-

semiquaver passages. No. 8. dwells

amidst broken chords fancifully

sprinkled over both hands. The
contrapuntal arrangementof No. 9.

has our entire approbation ; and the

active bustle of the succeeding co-

!

da, in which the flute can scarcely

be considered ad libitum, winds up
tbe whole with energy and brilli-

j

aocy. Some of the variations will
|

be found to demand a careful ap-

'

portionment, as to time, of the

notes and rests of diversified value

brought into the measure.
** Brutus,** a Song, with an Accom-

panimentfor the Piano-forte; the

Words by Wm. Smyth, Esq. M, A.

of St. Peter*s College, Cambridge;

composed, and inscribed, by permis-

sion, to Wm. Hammersley, Esq. by

Wm. Beide. Pr. 2s.

The subject of tbe poetry, which

lepresentsthelast lament of thelast

of the Romans, cannot but operate

as a drawback on tlie efforts of any

composer. Few is the number of

those who will feel much interest

in hearing the philosophic and pa-

triotic reflections of the dying re-

publican set to music at this time,

however such a theme in a musi-

cal garb might have bad its power-

ful attractions on tlie liberals in

the reigns of Augustus and Tibe-

rius.

Mr. Beale's composition, consi-

dered with this allowance, has

great claims on our attention. It

sets out with a mezzo-recitativo in

four flats, an arioso in F major

succeeds, another short recitative

follows, and the whole ends with a

brief allegro movement. In all

these portions Mr. B. has evinced

deep pathetic feeling, good taste,

and no mean degree of harmonic

science. Tbe whole is good mu-
sic, so aptly expressive of .the po-

et's meaning, that we should con-

ceive it difficult to set Mr. Smyth's

text in a more appropriate, impres-

sive, and classic manner.

No. II. “ Serenada Espanola** for

the Piano-forte, in which is intro-

duced a new Fandango, with an

Accompaniment for one or two

Flutes (ad libitum); composed, and
dedicated, by permission, to his

Excellency Don Intis de Onis, the

Spanish Ambassador, by R. W.
Evans. Pr. 4s. ; with Accompa-
ments, 5s.—(Fvans, Cheapside.)

Mr. E.'s Serenada Espanola con-

sists of four movements, all in A
major; viz. an andante, with nume-
rous variations; an allegro, called

romantique;” a dance, and a

fandango. As there is a consider-

able similarity of style in these

pieces, and they extend to four-

teen or fifteen pages, it is a pity

they should all have been set in
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the same key ; a little variety in the

tonics vvould have been a great ad-

vantage. The theme of the first

andante is good, and the several

variations, which have been suc-

cessively appended to it without

bearing distinct qumbers, are de-

vised in a proper and pleasing

style; a flute solo, p. 3, and a bass

variation, p. 5, have particularly

attracted our attention. The'* Ro-
mantique,” as Mr. E. calls it, is a

sort of musical small-talk : it dwells

too much in the upper ke3'’s, a cir-

cumstance which always produces

an effect of trifling. The village

dance is respectable, and the fan-

dango agreeable enough. The
publication has a fair claim to the

title, ** Serenade Espanola,” as

there is a good deal of Spanish

melody and style in the compo-
nent pieces.

November'shail-clouddrijisaway,"

a favourite Ballad, sung by Miss

Stevens at the Theatre Royal Co-

vent-Garden, in the new Opera of
** Montrose, or the Children ofthe

Mist,” composed and arranged hy
W.H. Ware. Pr. Is.6d.—(Evans,

Cheapside.)

This is a very pretty little ballad,

simple in its structure, of good
melody and ‘ proper rhythmical

keeping. The ideas are natural

and unaffected,yetperfectly select,

and in good correspondence with

the text. There are rather too ma-
ny pauses in a song of such short

compass. We are such orthodox

timeists, that we could almost do
without any ofthese arbitrary stop-

pages; and such is our abhorrence

of their abuse, that, with some ex-

ceptions—and the present song

among these exceptions--ourjudg-

Fol. XIl'L No. LXXVI r.

ment has seldoin erred in antici-

-pating “ no great things,” when
we beheld a profusion of these signs

of repose.

" The deserted Cottage,” a Ballad;

the Words by IV. Bygrave. Esq.

;

composed, with an Accompaniment

for the Pianoforte, by R'. W.
Evans. Pr. Is. 6d.— (Evans,

<!]|heapside.}

“ The deserted Cottage” is a

ballad similar in melody and ge-

neral treatment to mai^ others;

the air is pleasant enough, and the

rhythmical arrangement of the

successive portions has the recom-

mendation of good symmetry. The
accompaniment is mere arpeggio

throughout, and occasionally not

absolutely pure. Thus in the be-

ginning of 1. 4, p 2, the right hand
forms octaves with the left, and

next with the voice.

“ Oh ! ladv, touch thy lute again ;”

the Poetry by W. Bygrave, Esq.

;

composed, and sung at the Nobili-

ty's Concerts, by S. Nelson. Pr.

Is. 6d.—(Evans, Cheapside.)

With the exception of the sym-

phony, which has some very com-

mon quick passages, and is not of

proper rhythmical construction,

tiiis song possesses considerable

claims to the amateur’s notice : it

is written with taste and in good
' style; and the accompaniments are

apt, properly varied, and through-

out very efficient.

“ Love wakes and weeps,” Serenade;

the Words taken from “ The Pi-

rate;” the Music and Accompani-

ments for the Pianoforte composed

by R. Beale. Pr.2s.—(Paineand

Hopkins, Cornbili.)

This Serenade,” like many
other poetical fragments of the

R a
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Scotch novel'Writer, has employed
tlie pens of numerous rival compo-
sers. We have not seen one of

these musicalefforts upon theabove

text that quite answered our ex-

pectations, but Mr. Beale’s speci-

men is among the best. The song

is written with,taste, proceeds fair-

ly as to rhythm, and the ideas are

of a duly diversified character. Of
the latter class is the beginning of

the second verse, setting out with

F minor, .and proceeding in pro-

per modulation to C major. There
is too much arpeggio throughout.

The harmonic support ought to be
varied, to avoid monotony.

MR. WHEATSTONE'S DUPHONICON.

Mr. W.’s Enchanted Lyre has

been fully described and comment-
ed upon in a late Number of the

Repository, and we mentioned on

that occasion his further views with

regard to the possibility of propa-

gating and augmenting the inten-

sity of sound.

These ideas have been since put

into execution, in a manner well

deserving the attention both of the

iliusician and the natural philoso-

pher. To his Enchanted Lyre he
has added what he terms the Dia-
phonieon, both which, together with

the apparatus of the Invisible Girl,

are now exhibiting at the north co-

lonnade of the Opera-House.

The Diaphonicon is not an in-

strument itself, but rather an ap-

paratus, by which the sound of any

instrument, and even of the human
voice, is conducted to an adjoining

room with an augmentation of force

and loudness not to be conceived

but by those who have been wit-

nesses to the experiment. We
shall plainly statewhatwehaveseen
and heard: a square piano-forte,

with one string only to each note,

thin and poor in sound, is played

upon in a cabinet adjoining the

exhibition - room ; but the sound

heard in the latter is far more pow-
erful than that of the loudest grand

piano-forte. We were struck with

astonishment when we saw the in-

significant instrument which pro-

duced this effect; and our-surprise

was heightened when we witnessed

the same results with a violoncello,

a flute, &c. It is extremely pro-

bable that this invention, as yet

perhaps in its infancy only, may
lead to very important results : at

any rate, the fact that music can

be better heard at a distance than

in the vicinity of the performing

instrument, is one of those para-

doxes which the ingenuity of the

present age has succeeded in de-

monstrating.

FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION IN WATER COLOURS.
Thb Exhibitions have opened

this year with more than usual spi-

rit; besides those with which the

public have become annually fa-

nitliar^ there are many by private

artists, which are well calculated

to sustain their own reputation,

and the general character of Bri-

tish art. We shall commence with

the Exhibition in Water Colours.
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Thisyear’s Exhibition oftheSoci*

ety of Painters in Water Colours at

the Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, con-

firms the opinion we expressed last

year, of the advantage which this

society will derive from adhering

to their original plan of exhibit-

ing water colours only, and exclu-

ding productions in oil. The pre-

sent collection is well calculated to

sustain their proficiency in water-
|

colour painting, and give the art- i

ists that decided reputation in their

:

profession, which cannot fail to

.

promote their best interests. As
j

this collection was only opened at

the moment thisNumber was going

to press, we are precluded in the

present month from giving any
other than a cursor}^ glance at the

excellent works it contains. Among
these, the drawings of Mr. Cristall,

Mr. Prout, Mr. Robson, Mr. Field-

ing, Mr. Barratt, Mr. Mackenzie,

Mr. Pugin, and Mr. Wild, retain

their wonted place. There are

many others which deserve, and
should receive, our commendation,
were it for not the reason we have

already assigned.

Mr. Cristall has this year been
pre-eminently successful. We
iiope next month to do justice to

that happy combination of 6gure
and landscape, for which his works

deservedly rank with the highest,

and with which he has in the pre-

sent collection particularly de-

lighted us.

Mr. Prout has several pictures,

which evince the growing improve-
ment, or rather that maturity in

bis department of art, in which be

has hardly a rival. We need only

exemplify our opinion by referring

the reader to the pictures of the

Shipwreck and the Market-place

in this Exhibition, which display

not only his usual characteristic

feeling, but a higher finish than

we have been heretofore in the

habit of seeing in his works: they

are this year certainly superior to

what we had anticipated, even from

the success which had marked his

preceding efforts.

Mr. Robson has also many works

of merit. There is a quietness

and repose in his mountain scene-

ry, which must at all times have a

powerful effect upon the imagina-

tion
;
and we regret our inability

at the present moment to do j ustice

to a splendid picture by this artist

of Pont Jbergla&hpi^ which ado/ns

the present Exhibition.

Mr. BaiTatt*s performances are

'delightful: his evening scenes in

I

particular are truly charming. The

I

chaste and quiet feeling, with love-

! ly colouring, that pervades the

I

whole of this artistes works in the

present Exhibition, must be seen

I

to be dul}* appreciated.

! Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Pugin, Mr.

I

Fielding, Mr. Cox, and Mr. Wild
I (whose French cathedrals, from

which plates are now engraving,

are a beautiful specimen of Go-

thic architecture), and other mem-
bers of this society, have also fur-

nished excellent examples of their

taste and skill, which we shall not

omit attending to when we resume

this subject.

Tl R 2
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MR. MARTIN’S EXHIBITION.

Mr. Martin has collected a

number of his pictures and sketch*

es, and, with some new productions

of his pencil, formed an Exhibi-

tion of his own at Mr. Bullock’s

Egyptian Hall. This young artist

has long attracted attention by the

boldness of his flights, and the suc-

cess (at least so far as general ap-

probation denoted success) which

attended his principal pictures at

the Royal Academy and British

Institution.

Mr. Martin has genius and con-

siderable power; his compositions

are generally excellent, and what-

ever else may be said of his style,

it is impossible to deny it the me-
rit of most striking originality.

That he has studied long, and been

indTustrious, we believe, and we
hope the time has arrived when he

stands a fair chance of reaping the

fruits of bis laborious application.

He roust not, however, permit po-

pular approbation to shut his ear

to the advice of the judicious: by

a perseverance in his efforts, and

by correcting and confirming his

taste, be will promote the interest

of his art, while we trust be will

improve the sphere of his own for-

tune. It is a maxim in art, that

in criticising a work, we should

always bear in mind the intention

of the artist, and examine the

means only as he has used them

for the attainment of his professed

object. There is no man who is

more concerned than Mr. Martin

in enforcing a rigid adherence to

this maxim, for his pictures have

paostly an exclusive character, and

JSmit of no fair comparison with

anj’ other works of art now pro-

duced in the English school. The
bent of bis mind is original, and

be rather creates than combines

from nature, so tba,t a resemblance

to known objects is not onei}f the

tests by which he ought to consent

to have his works tried. His means
are therefore seldom supplied from

nature ; they bear no resemblance

to her works in their ordinary

shape, but are chiefly artificial,

and like all efforts which most be
classed as mechanical, have great

precision, and unavoidably great

sameness. Six out of seven of this

artist’s subjects are composed un-

der an arch of clouds with one cen-

tral light, and that generally of a

red chemical hue. His figures

being mostly ideal, whatever their

situation may be, fail to inspire hu-

man sympathy ; a melo-dramatic

character pervades them, nothing

but their forms being chaste and

quiet. When ive say there is no

nature in Mr. Martin’s style, we
mean imitation of nature; we do
not at the same time deny that

imagination can as clearly display

internal nature (if we may use the

phrase), when successfully address-

ed, as the most laborious finished

piece of Dutch fidelity can repre-

sent to the eye any object of still

life. Our imaginations can ope-

rate only by sympathy; but the

agency of intercommunicatiou can

alone be sustained by means fami-

liarized to us in the experience

afid observation of common life;

the analogy must be found in na-

ture, or the effect will be partial,

and the intended imitation unfelt.

Mr. Martin depends too strongly,

in the opinion of many, on the vi-
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gour of bis onrn genius^ aod disre-

garJs too much the means by which

alone his subjects can be felt by

the general observer, whatever may
be their merit for grandeur ofcom-
position, and we admit it to be

high.

His principal picture in this Ex-

1

bibition is a representation of the

awful eruption from Mount Vesu-

vius, wbiebj in the reign of the

Roman Titus, and at the opening

of the Christian era, destroyed the

towns of Herculaneum and Pom-
peii. The particulars of this dread-

ful physical convulsion are detail-

ed in the simple and affecting epis-

tolary correspondence between the

younger Pliny and Tacitus; and

Mr. Martin has in his composition

faithfully adhered to the historic

outline. It is a powerful address

to the imagination, and upon a

subject which, from its extraordi-

nary character, enabled (he artist

to indulge the full latitude of his

conceptions. The blue lightning

has a vigorous effect, and saves the

picture from the absolute t} ranny

of a scarlet tone. The horror of

the scene is much increased by the

I

destruction of shipping' from the

receding and agitation of the sea,

which destroyed the elder Pliny’s

fleet. The total helplessness of man
at such a crisis is shewn in the

various and ineffectual efforts of

groups of human beings vainly

endeavouring to escape from the

general calamity,and to shelter and
protect themselves by every expe-
dient from the showers of ashes

which overwhelmed what the vol-

I
caiiic torrent did not at the instant

reach to consume. We have al-

ready said that Mr. Martin has ad-

hered to the historian’s record of

the catastrophe, and which realiz-

ed all the howrors which the most
vivid fancy could paint. The sub-

ject too was peculiarly calculated

for his powers; they are full of

enthusiasm, and their aim is great,

and we know how difficult it is to

fetter genius by rule. But feeling

a warm anxiety for the success of

a young artist of remarkable pow-
ers, we have thrown out a few

hints, which, if attended to, are,

we think, calculated to promote his

interest with the public.

MR. DAY’S EXHIBITION.

Mr. Day, to whom the lovers of

the fine arts were so much indebt-

ed for the study of the sublime

Monte Cavallo group exhibited

three or four years ago in the

King’s Mews, has just returned

from Italy with some admirable

specimens of modern art, which

would not suffer any diminution

of effect, even if seen at the same

time and under the same roof with

bis celebrated antique equestrian

group to which we have adverted

;

he is now exhibiting these works in

the adjoining chamber to Mr. Mar-
tin’s, at Mr. Bullock’s Egyptian

Hall.

The principal figure is the cast

of Moses, by Michael Angelo,which

has been already seen in this coun-

try, and admired and criticised

according to the taste and caprice

of the spectator. It appears to more
advantage here than in the Mews
Gallery ; the effect is not interrupt-

ed by the intersecting tines of cross
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lights; the figure is also better

placed) and the appearance strik-

ingly sublime. Next to it is placed

Michael Angelo’s resting statue

(the. cast) of Lorenzo di Medici,

his illustrious patron, from the Me-
dici chapel at Florence. Lorenzo

is in a martial dress, his head re-

clining on his left arm. It is as-

tonishing what a union of elevated

qualities the artist has embodied

in this work : tliere is no attempt

to combine ideal and dissimilar

expression, but it is a specimen of

palpable portraiture; it is what

historians describe the man to have

been—a man of great dignity and

philosophic mien; the quiet but

commanding attitude of the figure,

the contemplative cast of features
^—the repose, the aV silentio, as the

Italians express it, convey at once

an adequate representation of the

illustrious Florentine, and of the

powers of the equally illustrious

man who reflected back upon him
by his works the honour of his

patronage. The figure on the

other side of the Moses is entirely

new in this country. It is a cast

from the Jonas, attributed to Ra-
phael, and is the only piece of

sculpture ascribed to that great

artist. Jonas rests on thejaw of the

whale, and there is much of sen-

timent in the expression. The form

too partakes of the antique, and if

it he the work^ of Raphael, is no

bad example of the perfect know-

ledge be had acquired of the prin-

ciples by which the Greek sculp-

tors worked, and of the means by

which they developed those un-

rivalled powers, which have stood

with augmented admiration the

^^gment of successive ages.

Mr. Day has treated us with the

I

works of Phidias, and those which

shed so much glory upon the revi-

val of art ill what we are in the ha-

bit of calling the middle ages.*’

He has now also connected these

two epochs of art with our own
times

;
for next to the figures we

have already described, he has plac-

ed a cast from Canova’s exquisite

group of the Graces, purchased by
the Duke of Bedford at Rome. It

is a charming specimen of the taste

and skill of the sculptor; the deli-

cacy and playful expression of fea-

tures in the figures, the flexibility

and beauty of the forms, have ne-

ver been surpassed. Tliere is a

character of grace and elegance

in the figures which places this

grou|) in the first class of art; and

though the public eye is not much
accustomed in this country to the

,
contemplation of figures so closely

developing the symmetry of na-

ture in her finest mould, and is oft-

en disposed to turn from them with

too fastidious a glance, yet thede-

I

licacy of this fine poetical compo-

I

sition renders it free from such an

objection, and makes it in

as chaste a group to the most severe

e3'e as Chantrey’s monumental fi-

gures were, which vied with Cano-

va’s Hebe ziud Terpsichore \\\ beauty

of finish, in a former Ro^^al Acade-

I

my Exhibition.

Besides these studies, Mr. Day’s

I

Exhibition contains some admira-

I

ble pictures by the most celebrated

of the old masters—by Raphael, Ti-

tian, Correggio, Caracci, &c. which
cannot be too much admired. They
arc also in the most perfect preser-

vation. 'I'his Exhibition, though
mure particularly calculated for

those who have a high relish for the

1 fine arts, will yet we trust possess
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uifiicieat popalar attraction to re> ble anxiety be has evinced to cal>

munerate the proprietor for the tivate a taste for. the fine arts

great expense he must have incur- throughout the country,

red in its formation, and thelauda- II

MR. GLOVER’S
Mr. Glover has re-opened tlte

Exhibition of his Oil and Water
Colour Paintings in Old Bond-
street, and added considerably to

the remaining pictures in his gal-

lery since last season. This art-
^

ist’s industry is indefatigable, for
|

we counted ninety pictures in the i

present collection, and many of

them works of considerable detail,

and necessarily great labour. There
is hardly an interesting point of

picturesque scenery in the north

of England and Wales which Mr.

Glover has not painted among his

landscapes, and also some of the

most striking views of Alpine and

Italian scenery. Thewater colours
exhibit the great proficiency of the

British school in this branch of art,

which we are peculiarly entitled to

call our own, and have just reason

to be proud of the perfection it has

of late years acquired by the exer-

tions of our artists.

EXHIBITION.

We have not time to particular-

ize the contents of this Exhibition,

which opened towards the close of

last month: the principal pictures

are in Mr. Glover’s best style, which
is well known and appreciated, and
some of them we have already de-

scribed in detail in former Num-
bers. No. 36. Patterdale^yi a beau-
tiful picture, and may be taken as

a proper criterion of the merits of
theartist.The works are excellently

arranged, and consequently seen

to great advantage. The animal

paintings have much of the air and
truth of nature, and the tone of

colouring in some is much improv-

ed since last year. This Exhibition

contains some of the largest sized

water-colour pictures which we
have ever seen : they are, however,

remarkable for better qualities than

size, and as such we recommend

I

them to the public attention.

INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING THE FINE ARTS.

Wb cannot conclude our notices

of the fine arts, without announc-

ing an Exhibition of the Works of

Mr. James Wardy K. A. at his house

in Newman-street. From the dis-

tinguished place which this artist

has long held among our royal aca-

demicianSy we anticipate the high-

est gratification from his Exhibi-

tion. He has lately finished a very

large sized picture of a bull, cow^,

and calfy with extensive landscape

scenery, which is a very extraor-

dinary production. This Exhibi-

tion shall be duly noticed in our

next.

Sir John Leycester's splendid

collection of British works has been

opened to a select number of visit-

ants. Much do we regret that ill

health should prevent the liberal

owner from throwing open this

temple of art to the public in bis

usual manner.
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A carious Ezhibitioti is now
open nt Spring Gardens, called

a PanatAflie, being a combination

of art, forming a temple, ingeni-

ously contrived for the display of

a few good paintings by Sto^fd
and Howard, with some alabatrter

figures and clock-work.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATE SS^MORNING DRESS.

A ROUND dress, composed of ba-

tiste: the bottom of ,the skirt is

embroiderdi in a running pattern

of pensSes in yellow silk, surmount-

ed by a wreath of the same flower

disposed in a wave. High body, to

fasten behind, and with a little ful-

ness at the bottom of the back : the

bust is plain, and is out moderately

high on the shoulder; the waist

the usual lengtli. Long sleeve, ve-

ry tight, and finished by a pointed

cuff ;
the points turn upwards, and

are edged with yellow satin. Full

epaulette, cut in slashes, which are

• filled with satin, to correspond with

the trimming. A very full ruff,

composed of Uriing’s lace, com-
pletely envelopes the throat. The
head-dress is a dem-comette, made
of blond monti, and trimmed with

yellow gauze ribbon : the form, for

which we refer to our print, is re-

markably simple and elegant.

Black kid shoes, and gloves to cor-

respond with the trimming of the

dress.

PLATE 29.—PULL DRESS.

Bound dress, composed of tulle,

over a white satin slip : the bottom

of the skirt is finished by a garni-

ture of iu/Ze intermixed with pearls;

i,*^8 is surmounted by a trimming

Composed of iul/e, chenille, and

arls,disposed in alternatewreaths

FASHIONS.

of corn-flowers and roses : this

trimming has a striking and ele-

gant effect. The corsage is cut

low, and in such a manner as to

give considerable width to the

chest: it is tight to the shape.

Three falls of tourterelle points go
entirely round the bust. Sleeve

composed of tuUe over white satin

;

it is short and full, and ornament-

ed with points to correspond. The
front hair is dressed in light full

ringlets, which fall very low at the

sides of the face. The hind hair

isarranged in bowssomewhat high-

er than it has lately been worn.

Head-dress, a very full plume of

white ostrich feathers, and a pearl

sprig. Necklace and ear-rings^

pearl. White kid gloves, and white

gros de Naples shoes.

We are this month indebted to

Miss Pierpoint of No. 12, £d-
ward-street, Portman-square, in-

ventress of the corset d la Greeque,

for both our dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

The present month is one in

which, generallyspeaking, we have
to announce what is in preparation,

rather than what has already ap-

peared. Before we speak of these

articles, however, we will take a

slight review of out-door dress.
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Silk (>elisses‘ are Still in fitvoaf wlnte^r rose csolour. Bonnets are
for the promenade; they are now now a moderate and becomuig
no longer wadded, but they still size, but we do hot perceive any
continue to be lined with white or novelty in the shape. The edges
rdse-coloured sarsnet. They are of the brims are differently trim-

made tight to thefbape; the back med : some are without any garni-

is sometimes finished at the sid^^ tore; others have gauze disposed

by two or three narrow folds of sa-*' hi various ways ; others a double
tin put close together, and ter- fail of blond : the lower fall forms

iniiiatedbyafrog. The backs stilt a kind of curtain veil; the upper
continue narrow at the bottom of row is much narrower; it is dis-

tbe waist: the long sleeve is always posed in full plaits, and does not

tigte, but the epaulette very full : fall over the edge of the brim,

in some instances the collar is Flowers are now the ornaments

high, and standing out from the most in favour for silk bonnets;

neck; but we have seen a good tliey are worn in great variety,

many partially turned over, and both fancy flowers and those of

cut in three points. The trim- the season : wreaths and bunch-
ming always corresponds in colour es are equally fashionable. Ma-
with the pelisse. As yet there is rabouts are still in favour, but they

not much novelty; velvet is still are not so general as flowers, ex-

partially worn, but satin mixed ceptforLegborn bonnets, for wliich

with the material of the pelisse is we think they are most fashionable,

more in favour: furs have disap- Among the novelties in prepara-

peared entirely. tion for carriage dress, those that

We still see a few velvet spen- we are about to describe struck us

cers, but silk ones are much more as being the most elegant. The
general. Some are trimmed with first is a spencer of white figured

a mixture of satin and braiding
;

satin, trimmed with rose-coloured

the satin is cut out in leaves or satin and blond : the back U made
points, which are edged with braid* full; the fulness is conflnod by a

ing. A good many are still trim- band, which crosses,in the middle,

med with silk plosh, and a few and is attached to the sidesby Bran-

have a slight mixture of velvet in denbourgs : the front of ^e bust

the satin of the trimming. The is ornamented with satin intermix-

collars are always high, and in ge* ed with blond, in a vc^ no4klaad

.neral they turn over; some are tasteful manner: the epaulette is

square, others cot in three points, a mixture of satin and blond ; the

Shawls are a good deal worn with latter disposed in bias draperies,

white dresses, and they are still The long sleeve is very tight; it

partially used with spencers. terminates by. three rose-cdoured

Legltorn bonnets are now very tucks, shaded by volant of blond,

much in favour; but they are not High collar, composed of rose*co-

more general than silk ones : the loured satiu laid on full, aed in-

.Jftttef Mlwiys correspond with the terspersed with rows of blood dis-

pelisse or spencer, unless sreJUased dla leitguette. The eiapeau

Vol. Xlli. No. LXXVII. 11 S s
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to be worn with this spencer is!

composed of plain white satin ; the
|

crown is of the same shape as a

inairs baty but low; it is slashed

round the top with rose-coloured

gauzCi let in at regular distances

and in a bias direction : the brim

is wide across the forehead, but not

deep, short at the ears, and round-

ed ; the edge is slashed with rose-

coloured gauze, the slashes deeper

than those of the crown, and just

under the edge is a fall of blond

disposed in very deep plaits : the

front of the crown is ornamented

with a garland composed of roses,

myrtles, and jessamine, which is

arranged so as to droop a good deal

to the left side: the strings are

tvhite gros de Naples,

Another very handsome carriage

dress, which has been submitted to

our inspection, is a pelisse of lilac

gros de Naples^ lined with white,

and trimmed with a broad bouillon-

nt of white satin : the houillonne is

formed by lilac straps, which are

broad at one end and narrow at

tlie other; they are notched at the

edges like the teeth of a saw, and

are disposed biaswise, and at about

a quarter of a yard distance from

each other. This trimming is more
than lialf a quarter in breadth; it

goes up tlie sides, and round the

bottom of Uie skirt. The epaulette

corresponds, but the bouillonne

which forms it is much fuller; the

bottom of the long sleeve is simply

finished by a cord of satin round

the edge : high square collar, whict

'^partially turns over, and is lined

if^itb white satin. This is a re-

markably elegant pelisse.

We have seen several bonnets

^leomposed of rose-coloured satin

covered with fluted transparent

gauze; the flutings on the brim

ivere placed pretty close at the

nd attached to the crown, but with

considerable space between at the

edge of the, brim: in some instab-

ces a crive of blond was placed

between each fluting at the edge

of the brim ; in others, a rose or a

little bunch of violets or primroses

:

a wreath or garland of flowers de-

corated the crown.

Round dresses are rather more

in favour than robes for morning

costume: cambric and jaconot mus-

lin are in equal estimation, and

are the only materials worn in dis-

habille. Embroidery, both in white

and colours, is much in favour; the

latter is likely to be particularly

fashionable in half- dress; as is

likewiseiotnV/oaacinterspersedwith

coloured ribbon. The bodies of

those morning dresses that we have

seen, were entirely in the chemisette

style, with the fulness of the skirt

thrown very much to the Centre of

the back. We have no|^iced a new
pelerine

;
it forms in fact a pele-

rine and half-sleeve ; it falls low,

and is sloped to a point in the mid-

dle of the back.

Althoughjaconot and clear mus-

lin are in favour for dinner dress,

they have not superseded silk; it

still continues to be worn; but we
see no alteration in the quality.

Muslin dresses are upon the whole

trimmed higher than they have re-

cently been: vows of puffs, com-
posed eitiier of the muslin or net,

are much in favour; they are dis-

’ posed lengthwise, but in a bias di-

rection, with rows of lace or em-
broidery placed crosswise between.

Languettes of muslin, eased with

coloured ribbon' and edged with

lace, are also fashionable. An at-
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tompt is now makingi we do not

know how far it will be successful,

to revive a style of corsage which
was very fashionable about three

years- ago: it is gauged crosswise^

there is about an inch between each
gauging; it is cut low, and simply

trimmed round the bust with a lace

tucker d Peitfant. The sleeve is

short, full, and confined to the arm
by a narrow band; it is ganged to

correspond with the body.

I'ulle, white luce, white satin,

and gauze, are all in favour in full

dress. The most elegant novelty

of jhe month, both lor form and
trimming, is the one we hav^e given

in our print. We have seen also

another, whicli we consider very

tasteful : the skirt is white satin ;

the corsage satin and tuHe intermix-

ed; the tulle is let in round the

bust, and is confined to the shape

of the bosom by satin bands cut

in the- shape of a crescent, and
edged wi|li ver}' narrow blond.

Full short sleeve, to correspond

with the bust; the trimming of the

bottom of the skirt is similar, but

upon a larger scale : the effect of

the whole is novel and strikingly

elegant. [/W/aesand turbans are a

good deal iu favour in full dress,

but head-dresses en cheveuxskve up-
on the whole more general. The
hind hair is now arranged much
higher than it has been for some
time past, but by no means unbe-

comingly so: it is partly braided

land partly disposed in bows; the

' braids are twisted round, and the

bow*s form a cluster on the crown

of the head. I'he front hair is ar-

ranged in light full curls in such a

I

manner as to display the beauty

of the eyebrow, without exposing

much of the forehead. This fa-

shion, though general, is not arbi-

trary, as we see some distinguished

elegantes wear the front hair still

much parted ;
but, we^observe, that

this is the case only with belles who
have very handsome foreheads*

Fashionable coloursfor the month
^are,rose colour, lilac, green, azure,

and primrose.
,

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, April 16.

M\f dear Sophia,

Our promenade dress at pre-

sent offers a good deal of variety:

it still continues, and probably will

till the middle of next month, to be

regulated by the inodes which ap-

peared at Longchamps during the

three last days of Lent. I do not

know that I ever mentioned to you
the origin of a custom so unsuita-

ble to the solemnity of the season,

as this annual exhibition of female

finery certainly is. Many years be-

fore the Revolution, there was a

convent at some little distancefi'oni

this now fashionable walk; a good

many women of distinction went

thither during the last week of

Lent to hear mass. Their exam<-

ple was followed by otliers, who
being incited more by curiosity

than devotion, ap|>eared very €le»-

gantly dressed; by degrees it be-

came a point among the leaders of

ton, to shew their taste by intro-

ducing new fashions on that occa-

sion. The convent was destroyed

at the time of the Revolution, but

the promenade still continues to be

fashionable, and was this year at-

tended even more numerously tlian
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usual. When I speak of the pro-

menade, I should say the drive, for

no woman of any rank is seen on

foot. All the carriages in Paris are

on those days in requisition; those

who have none of their own, bor-

row if they can from their friends,

and happy is the belle who has an

opportunity of exhibiting herself

in an open vehicle
:
yon may be

sure every part of her dress is ad-

justed with the most scrupulous

care. But let me have done with

digression, and try to describe to

you as well as I can the dresses

that appeared to me most elegant.

Redingotes and spencers were

nearly in equal favour, but for

youthful belles I think the latter

predominated : they were either

of satin or gros de Naples. Rose co-

lour, green, and lilac, were the

predominant hues. The waists

were quite as long as usual. There
was no point in front, nor were

there any jackets. The trimming

of some consisted of bands placed

crosswise, rounded at the extremi-

ty, and finished by aBrandenbourg,

or a small knot of the material of

the spencer put at a little distance
j

from the end of the band. The
|

collar high, to turn partially over,

and those of a square form were

most general. The long sleeve

very tight; the epaulette full, and

crossed in some instances with in-

terlaced bands. In speaking of

those on the bust, I should observe

to you, that, generally speaking,
j

they formed a stomacher, but nut

a pointed one.

Several reduigoles 3]so were trim-

med with bands in the manner I

have described thespencers; others

were trimmed with broad bands of

satin scolloped : I noticed some

I
which had a bomlhnnt of satin,

broad at the bottom, but sloping

up the fronts : this bouillomit is con-

fined at regular distances by four

narrow bands, which form a lo-

zenge; the space between each of

these lozenges is nearly a quarter

in breadth: the epaulette is full,

with the lozenge placed in the mid-

dle of the arm: the long sleeve ve-

ry tight, finished with a plain sa-

tin band at the band, and clasped

at the wrist by a narroiver band

buckled in the centre of the arm.

Shawls were nearly in as great

requisition as pelisses or spencers;

they were worn over silk and mus-

lin dresses, but, upon the whole,

the latter predominated : the shawls

were in general cachemire, but a

few bellesy anticipating the season,

appeared in shawls and scarfs of

Barege; this material, which bears

a near resemblance to what is call-

ed in England Italian crape, but

not quite so transparent, has been
fur some time in favour for narrow

scarfs and small fichus: it has re-

cently appeared in square shawls,

with cachemire, or imitation of

j

cachemire, borders, and is likely

i to be very fashionable during the

summer. One of our merveilleuses

appeared in an open carriage in a

white silk low dress, with a pala-

tine of white lace: the dress was

beautiful, but too light for the sea-

I
son.

The predominant colours for

I

chapeaux were, white, lilac, rose

colour, and blue. The materials

were satin and grosde Naples; tiiere

were also a good many of both

these materials covered with gauze
or crape, but none quite transpa-

rent. A little change has taken

place in the form of bonnets since
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I wrote laftt: tbe brims are rather

deeper. On tbe whole, bon-

nets are of a more becoming size

than they have been for several

years past. The brims are vari-

ously ornamented ;8CMii'e with gauze

disposed in puffs of a very singu-

lar form, others with gauze crheSt

let in at some distance from each

other : many have a letting-in of

blond in tbe form of a shell, which

is likewise placed at some distance,

and in each is inserted a small

bunch of satin leaves. ' Several

chapeaux l\d.ye no trimming at all at

the edge of the brim, but there is

generally a row of blond, quilled

full, placed underneath, or a ful-

ness of gauze confined by narrow

bands. Blond now begins to be

much used in the trimming of bon-

nets, both for those pieces which

are disposed rri marmolte on the

crown, and also for the bands of

silk or gauze, which form the

strings.

Cluipeaux noirs are no longer in

favour, and consequently the fan-

cy for cocks' feathers has subsided.

Marabouts are worn, but flowers

are more the mode. On some cha-

peaux we see a mixture of both, a

bunch of roses or jessamine being

placed at the base of the plume of

marabouts. We now see a greater

number of roses than of any other

flower, but they are made iu all co-

lours ; this fashion, which has been

so often revived,, has a very bad

effect.

Barege^ perkale^ and silk are

equally fashionable in dinnerdress,

but the Barege is now no longer

plaided : it is always of one colour

;

rose, lilac, pale gray, and water of

the Nile, are tbe hues most in fa-

vour both for Barege and silk

:

white is equally fi^hionable in both

materials. Bands are a great deal

used for trimmings
; they are inter-

laced, and in some instances are

tied at the side of the dress in

bows and ends: bouiWmne^ confined

by points, which button in the mid-
dle of the trimming, is also a good
deal in request. There is a consi-

derable variety in the trimmings of
muslin gowns: some have two or

three rows of botiillomey with entre

deux of lace; others are trimmed
with volansy with rows of work or

lace between. There are also some
that have a trimming of clear mus-
lin disposed in a serpentine direc-

tion, with embroidery between the

spaces
; and I have noticed lately,

trimmings composed of puffs of

net, disposed in tbe form of cres-

cents, and bordered with narrow
lace. Long sleeves are very ge-
neral for dinner dress : if it is made
in muslin, they are tight to tbe

arm, but are usually let in up the

front of tbe arm with clear muslin,

confined by bands or straps. Some
have the corsage high, and made
tight to the shape; others have it

low, and finished round the bust

with narrow bouillonue: the sleeves

are also bouillonnedy with plain

spaces between.

Tulhy crape, white lace, and sa-

tin are all nearlj^ in equal estima-

tion in full dress. Silk is not so

much worn, but we do, however,

see a few elegantes in gros de Na^
plesy trimmed with blond.

I have told you the most fashion-

able colours for the promenade;

for dress gowns, white and rose

colour are most in favour: lilac and

blue are worn also, but partially.

Adieu !—Oh ! a-proposj. have some-

thing to say which will please you.
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Our countrywom^ft bore the be!f 1 cou^ not Jtelp wishing \re wOttM

both for b^uty and elegance at icakate them in the decided prefer*

Longchamps; but 1 confers I re* enoe they always give to their oWn
gretted, for Ihc of jny poor oouotry, at least so long as they

country’s interest, to see so many have anjffc moii^ to spend in rt.

oftbem; and'as «e are so food of Farewett, mAtchtrt^ande! Believe
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intelligence: LlTEllARVi SCIENTIFIC,‘&c.

Thb Ffltb Division of The IVorld

in Miniature, containing Persia, in

tltr^e volumes, ^ith thirty colour*

ed engravings, is in preparation to

follow Htnioostun, which will be
completed in six volumes.

A new work, which can scarcely

fail to prove of universal interest,

is announced to appear in monthly

parts, entitled Popular Tales, illus-

trativeofthe HUlory, Mauneis, Opi-

nious, and Ttadilioml Zi^atnri of
Pattons Nations, The plan em-
braces not only ttie old tales and
legendsof GreatBritain,vrith which

we are little familiar, but sdch po-

pular stories of fogiign nations as

are not generally known to Eng-
lish readers, The ballads and po-

pular poetic tales of all countries

will also come within the object of

the publicatiou, in which some of

ttieiiiorter popular romances may
atiro* find a place, as well as brief

litefaryand bibliographical notices

of the articles introduced.

A work, witich promises to fur-

bish a magnificentspecimeii ofgra-

phic art, is announced, with the

title of jin Amount of t^e Crwen •

"ing of his Majesty ^tug (ieorge the

Foutth. The whple ofthe textwill

*'be printed ip letters of||^old^
ft:*

tt will be accompanied with supi^rb

engravings of tlic procession, in-

eludiog a number of portraits, as

•fini&licd drawings in colours, the

figures about five i^hesin lengtii

;

and views of the crowning of his

Majest}', and the banquet in West-

oiinster Hall. The commnnica*
tion of portraits for this purpose is

solicited by the publlslierfi Speci-

mens of the work, not uae popy of

which will be printed beyond tfie

number subscribed Ibr^may be seen

at Mr. Achle^manq’s.

The first oumbir of a monthly

magaaiiije, in the French lal^guage,

wih be piiblished in Lon^n, on

the iune,'under theAitle of

JLe Mitsee des Varilth Litientires.

Mr. Dawson Turner is prepar-

ing a splendid publication, con-

taining fac-similcs of the hand-

writing of onh thousand of, the

most eminent eharacters Sn^Eng-

land, irum an early period of our

history to the close of the last cen-

tury; with short biographical no-

tices, and some original .portraits.

Mistrforden has m the press a

poem, in sixteen books, entitled

Caur de Lftw, or the Third Qrttsade,

Literary rumouf states, Utat Sir

Waiter Scott is engaged in a work
eompdsed from the noAft of a dU-
tingttji^bed person of the i||en1>

ttfSy, lend which win contain many
curiooy anecdotes of the la;k thirty

years of that agb.

The Vale of Chamtmni, a poem,
by the author qjf " Rome,” is its

the presa

Printed by U Jlarnson, ^7),
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PLATE 3L—THE CRESCENT, PORTLANO-PLACE.

This assemblage of excellent

mansions is situated at the north

end of Portland-place, whence it

spreads on either side until the se-

micircle is completed by its junc-

tion with the J^ew-roady which

forms its chord line. The Crescent

consists of twenty -eight houses,

suited to families of distinction

;

they are stuccoed, and embellished

with colonnades of the Ionic order,

executed in Bath stone, support-

ing terraces and balustrades, which

project beyond the areas, and an-

swer the double purpose of por-

ticoes and verandahs : from these

terraces, communicating with the

drawing-rooms, an extensive view

overthe Regency Park is obtained,

terminating with the rising ground

of Highgaie, Hampstead, and the

adjacent country.

At the New-road passes along

the greater part of the north side

of l^fidon, and is the mostAgree*

able^ommittiicatidn Rrom tbemty
rd. xiiL

to the western suburbs, it is much
frequented, and consequently ici

the course of the day the Crescent

is passed bymany thousands of per-

sons. It has now become a strik-

ing feature, and bespeaks the com-
mencement of a great avenue:

to create this effect, much simple

beauty has been sacrificed^ in the

rural embellishments of the New-
road, formally at this point a very

cheerful and pleasant portion of

its line, but by the projection of

the east wing of the Crescent, and
the bend which the road makes to

permit its uniformity with the other

side, the view of the traveller on
his way towards

tercepted, and he is offensively

driven out of his course b}' the

buildings that seem to cross

his path. Thesrlalv^ produced a'

dull effect, and the nei^bourhood

is becoming proportionately dete-

riorated : tht%^n a great degree,

might yet be the
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Crescent-road itself improved, by
erecting a church or chapel oppo-
site to the end of North-street/ $o

as to form a correspoudiqg feature

with that of St. Mary -ie- bone
church, as seen in the engraving,

at the other extremity of the pic-

ture. Thfs, with some judicious

planting, would remedy in a de-

gree a circumstance which will else

prove most injurious to so much of

the New- road as lies between Tot-

tenham-Coiirt-road and the Cres-

cent. The spot has now become
very much inclosed, and the views

about it quite shut out; conse-

quently its cheerfulness can only

be supplied by ornamental build-

ings and their accompaniments:

besides, the neighbourhood is sink-

ing into very commonplace occu-

pancy, injurious to its respectable

inhabitants, and to the landlords

of the ground not appropriated

or yet capable of improvement.

Perhaps there exist local circum-

stances adverse to great private

exertions to the effect desired,

,

but there are none to those of the
|

respective parishes of St. Mary
le-bone and St. Pancras, which

|

join at this point; and the vestries

of both are now seeking sites for I

several parochial chapels. The re- :

spectabiiity, and indeed the beauty, I

of the whole line of the New-road

is so important to the interests of

tb^e two parishes, and tor their

dignified and wealthy inhabitants,

that no opportunity should be lost

Uiat will improve or maintain it:

if for a time, and but for a short

time only, the spot in question be

neglected, the injury will be ex-

tensive and irreparable.

The spaceon which the Crescent

is built was a few years ago called

Harley Field, a pleasant pasturage,

and kept in good order: it took

its name from the Earl of Oxford,

the ground landlord of Harley-

street and adjacent property, ||id

who bequeathed it to bis lady on

his decease. Its western boundary

was a part of the celebrated Mary-
le-bone gardens, a small place of

public entertainment, where music

and sinking formed the chief at-

traction. At that time, about half

a century ago, it was situated at a

distance from the town, and a walk

to it across the fields in the evening

was considered an agreeable re-

creation.

The eastern extremity of Harley

Field was bounded by Portland-

road, and the white house at the

corner, formerly the residence of

M. Desenfans, and afterwards that

of Sir Francis Bourgeois, was ru-

rally situated : indeed, so lately as

about thirty years ago, there was

in Portland - road^ between this

house and Devonshire-street, a ve-

ry rural little turnpike, oversha-

dowed by acacias, laburnums, and

weeping birch, beautifull}^ con-

trasted with the Lombardy poplar,

that was so truly picturesque, as to

be considered ample materials for

a work of art; and among other

artists,Sir Francis Bourgeoisadopt-

ed it as the scenery of a picture

exhibited about that time at the

Royal Academy, and containing

the portrait of the then Lord

Besborougb, in the exercise of

his well-known benevolence, re-

lieving a distressed family: he was

also eminent for bis knowledge in

the fine arts, love of virtu, and

encouragementrof architecture.

Accordingto Mr.Nasli'soriginal

plan for this part of tlie town, a
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complete circus of bouses was pro-

jected, through the centre of which

the New-road was to pass ; and for

this purpose, semicircular areas

were railed, and planted with trees

anTl shrubs, interspersed with gra-

vel walks, to form central gardens

to them : these gardens are repre-

sented in theengraving, with lodges

and gateways at each corner, as

approaches to the semicircular

roads
; but the houses on the north-

ern side are wholly dispensed with,
|

so that the park is open to the view

from the Crescent; and it cannot

be subject in future to obstructions

there, because the commissioners

have guaranteed its present ar-

rangements.

To seclude the gardens, and to

arrest the dust from the roads, a

hedge is planted within the rails,

that is new in disposition, and pro-

mises to be effective in a great de-

gree: it is formed by three lines of

plants, at intervals of about a foot

and a half from each other; the

outside line is of quick, the middle

of hplly, and the interior of privet:

these will afford a screen at all

times of the year.

The improvements in the Re-
gency Park will be embraced in

future Numbers of the Repository:

they begin to assume something of

the character intended by the ori-

ginal plans, and the row of build-

ings in the park, on the west of the

church, and opposite to the canal,

demonstrate the confidence with

which the legitimate materials of

architecture are now applied to

street-dwellings; and there is little

doubt but the result of this specu-

lation will prove, that they are not

applied in vain. There is an impos-

ing stateliness in their effect, uni-

ted with so much cheerful elegance,

that unless the times should indeed

be very adverse, they cannot fail

to find a liberal patronage.

It is impossible to view the state

of street- building at the present

moment, and not anticipate the

consequence of such examples.

The dull monotony of mere per-

forated brick walls is abandoned in

the new buildings for evidences of

the operation of mind—of refiec-

tion—of taste; and when our spe-

culative builders are compelled, by
the advancement of architectural

knowledge^ to resort to the profess-

ed architectural artist for bis de-

signs, then we shall see united in

oiir dwellings, the excellencies of

fitness and arrangement, the per-

fection of order, and the beauty

arising from the exercise of fine

fancy and of sound judgment.

The old buildings will soon excite

disgust, and here the architect will

have ample room for the exercise

of his genius, to improve their

character, or rather to produce a

new one, that shall allow them to

compete with their more embellish-

ed neighbours. This indeed re-

quires the artist, but he will not

fail to accomplish the end, and

without encroaching on the proper

boundaries of economy.

T V f
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MISCELLANIES.

THE CASTLE OF LOVE.
During the incessant wars and

broils that prevailed in the middle

ages between the Emperors of Ger-

many and the Popes, most of the

Italian cities, and particularly those

situated between the territories of

both,^ made themselves independ-

ent. The revival of the arts and

sciences, their physical position in

the centre, as it were, of the old

world, in a delicious climate, and

washed on three sides by the sea,

qualified the inhabitants to profit

by the revolution which the Cru-

sades bad produced; and those ci-

ties became the marts of Europe,

Africa, and Asia. Luxury and

splendour were the natural conse-

quences, especially under so ge-

nial a sky, where the ardent ima*

ginatioo aspires to material plea-

sures; and their public festivities

]}ove the atamp of gaiety and mag-
nificence.

History has banded down to us

the description of one of these

festivities held at Treviso; and as

it furnished the spark that kindled

the ensuing wars, and led to the

conquests of Venice on the Con-
tinent, it possesses a manifold in-

terest in respect to civilization,

manners, and the particular history

of that republic.

At the period to which we have

alluded, all the cities of Italy were

accustomed to hold annual festi-

vals, to which they invited their

neighbours, who joyfully thronged

to the scene of amusement. In

the year 1214, the Venetians an-

nounced a novel entertainment,

of a nature as extraordinary as

could well be devised. It was to

represent the siege of the Fortress

of Love. To this end a magnifi-

cent castle was erected ill the midst

of an extensive place. Its walls

were covered with the most costly

furs, silks, velvets, and all sorts of

rich tapestry. The females most

remarkable for rank and personal

charms, married and single, the

former in the character of knights,

the latter in that of esquires, had

to defend this fairy castle, the in-

ternal arrangements of which were

not less splendid.

On the appointed day, the young
men roost distinguished for birth,

wealth, and external qualifications,

flocked from all quarters in sump-
tuous attire, to participate as com*
batants in the festivity, headed by
the most illustrious of their num-
ber, bearing the colours of (heir

respective countries. Among them
the Venetians were particularly

conspicuous for the richness of

their costume, and the splendour

of their arms : their leader was

adorned with an imperial crown,

brought not lung before with other

booty from Constantinople, which

was kept in the treasury of St.

Mark, and was so profusely de-

corated with pearls and diamonds,

that be was obliged to deposit an

immense sum of money by way of

pledge for its safe return. These

troops took post around the for-

tress, which seemed to have been

built by Cupid himself ; and from

top to bottom appeared the lovely
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defenders, adorned with all the

charms of the freshest youth, as

well as with all the graces of beauty

and the toilet. The first rank wore

on their heads crowns of gold en-

riched with diamonds; and their

garments were of gold and silver

stulf, embroidered with pearls and

precious stones. Those in the se-

cond rank, though less richly at-

tired, were distinguished for the

elegance and exquisite taste of.

their costume. This formidable

'

battalion, determined like modern
’

Amazons to defend the Castle of!

Love to the utmost extremity, bore
,

in one hand shields of interwoven

flowers, enamelled with pearls; in-

stead of quivers and arrows, they

had by their sides neat baskets full

of oranges, lilies, roses, fragrant

essences, and confectionary ; for

such were the only weapons that

were to be employed on eitiier side.
|

Flutes and the softest instruments
|

supplied the place of trumpets.

Military music, accompanied by

the shouts of the spectators, gave

the signal for the attack. The as-

sailants advanced from all sides

upon the magic fortress, each anx-

ious to ascend the walls, and share

in the reduction of the towers.

The besiegers and the besieged

launched at one another whole

clouds of arrows, wliicli, so far from

doing injury, were only calculated

to heighten their mutual pleasure.

The conflict, if not bloody, was at

leastobstinate: the incessant plaud-

its of the multitude attested the
|

universal interest that it excited;

they called upon the most beauti-

ful females who were known to be

in the fortress, by their names

:

the most delightful songs were

sung
;
the most enchanting music

was performed—in short, nothing

was omitted to compel the heroic

defenders to capitulate. But none
pushed on with such ardour and
impetuosity to force the gates of
this fairy castle as the corps of the

Venetians; and they were on the

point of storming it, when the love-

ly warriors manifested a disposition

to surrender to these valiant youths,

[

who were pre-eminent for muscu-

;
lar vigour, developed by gymnastic

j

exercises. The jealousy of the

;

Paduans now took fire, and con-

tested the victor}^ with them. The
two rival bodies at first assailed

each other with reproaches; their

passions became inflamed
;
the Pa-

duan youths, unmindful of the

peaceful laws of the festival and

of hospitalit}^ tore in pieces the

colours of the Venetians, and tram-

pled them under foot. The latter,

I

exasperated by this insult, seized

their arms
; a sanguinary scene en-

sued, and it was not without great

difficulty that the magistracy, hur-

rying to the spot, separated the

combatants. The festival was sus-

pended, and all strangers were or-

dered to depart. They obeyed;

but revenge rankled in the hearts

of both parties. The people of

Padua, on tlieir return home, paint-

ed the occurrence, and the alleged

affront offered them by the Vene-
tians, in the blackest colours that a

heated imagination could supply.

Instead of regarding the matter in

the light of a juvLMule frolic, Pa-

dua unwisely made it an affair of

state, took up arms to avenge it-

self, and prevailed on the people

of Treviso to espouse its cause.

The war terminated after an en-

gagement near the Venetian castle

delle Bebbe, at the mouth of the
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AdigOi to which the Paduans laid

siege, but where their adversaries,

assisted by a violent tempest, won

the victory, and took four hundred

prisoners. Peace was restored

through the mediation of the Pa-

triarch of Aquileia; but the Ve-

netians required that twenty-five'

of the Paduan youths, who had

borne a part in the attack of the

Castle of Love, should be deliver-

ed up to them to be punished ; and

they exacted two white capons, as

a mark of disgrace, in exchange
for each of the prisoners. Though
the latter were liberated unhurt af-

ter a month’s confinement, still

these humiliatingconditionsserved

only to augment the rancour of the

one party, and the arrogance of the

other. Their hostile sentiments

only waited for fresh opportunities

of exploding
; and the consequence

was, the conquest of Treviso, and

in the sequel the reduction of the

powerful Padua itself.

VICISSITUDES OF HALF-A-GUINEA.

(Continued from p. 42.}

When Mizen was recovered,

Treverneused every meanstolight-

en bis captivity; and so strongly

did they become attached to each

other, that even liberty, so dear to

the heart of an Englishman, could

hardly console the brave sailor for

the separation which it occasioned

between him and his friend, from

whom, owing to a variety of cir-

cumstances, he never afterwards

heard. He was fortunate enough

on bis return to find his mistress

faithful: they were united, but she

died shortly afterwards; and Mi-

zen sought in his profession a cure

for the grief with which her loss

overwhelmed him. He was just

returned from acruizewhen chance

threw Treverne in his way; and

bis honest heart overflowed with

delight at the thought of having

more than sufficient for the present

wants of his friend: as to the fu-

ture, Mi^en was too much of a

sailor to care about that. He pro-

cured a comfortable lodging and

the best medical attendance, and

set about nursing Treverne with

the same assiduous care which he

bad formerly received from him.

The recovery of Treverne was

much slower than the sanguine

Mizen had anticipated; in fact, the

seat of his disorder was in the

mind, and as I see that you are cu-

rious to know how he became re-

duced to the situation in which Mi-
zen found him, I shall briefly in-

form you of the cause of it.

He had quitted the navy, and
settled as a surgeon in his native

town, where he married: his mar-

riage was impriuleiit in every point

of view; it alienated him from the

only relation he had living, and
though bis business was good, his

wife’s extravagance kept him aU
ways poor : he loved her too pas-

sionately to restrain her, and the

idea tliat she was equally attached

to him, was a solace in every care.

He was called in to attend an Eng-
lishman who was wounded in a

duel; he called himself a noble-

man, but told Treverne a plausible

tale of pecuniary distress, arising

from his having incurred the dis-
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pleasure of his father, the Earl of

L . The feeling of compassion

which his situation at first excited,

was soon changed by bis prepos-

sessing manners into a sentiment

of friendship. Treverne took him

into bis house, and placed him un-

der the care of his wife, who at-

tended him with a solicitude which

excited the warm commendations

of the benevolent surgeon. Little

did he think that her cares sprung
{

from a guilty passion, but such

was the case. Lord L ’s reco

very advanced rapidly; he was pro-

fuse in his expressions of gratitude

and attachment, even at the mo- i

ment in which he was destroying

his bei^pfactor’s peace. In a few

weeks, the guilty pair eloped to-

!

gether, and Madame Treverne fill.
|

ed the measure of her iniquity by

robbing her husband of the few
|

valuables he possessed.

This blow nearly unsettled the

reason of the wretched husband

:

in the first paroxysms of his rage

and despair, he thought only of

taking vengeance on the villain who
|

had destroyed his happiness; nor

could all the tears and entreaties

;

of his weeping daughter prevent

!

his hastening to England, where
j

be hoped to find the fugitives. The
j

relation who had renounced him

was a maiden aunt; he knew that
j

she would, in spite of her resent-

ment to him, afford a shelter to

bis daughter, but not even his
j

commands, accustomed as she was

to obey them implicitly, could in-

duce Th4r^e to leave him. When
they reached England, he found

tiiat Lord L-~^ was not returned,

but he was very soon expected.

Treverne, who expected to find

that the villain was already arrived,

began to fear that he meant to

elude his vengeance by remaining
abroad; but his finances were too

much reduced to permit his return
to the Continent in search of the
fugitives, and he was compelled to

await the chance of their coming
to London.

At the end of a few weeks, the
distraction of his mind brought on
a severe illness, which soon ex-
hausted his slender purse, and he

j

was reduced to the last extremity

when Providence sent Mizen to

his assistance. One morning, when
the brave tar had been out to pur-

i chase something, lie returned with

pleasure in his looks, and a sort of
importance in his manner, of which
Treverne could not help inquiring

the cause. He found it proceeded
from his happening to meet with a

captain under whom he had served,

who knew ihe history of his obliga-

tions toTieverne, and was desirous

of an interview with him. It was
easy to see by the manner of Mi-
zen, that he had carefully conceal-

ed the distress of his benefactor,

nor did he by any means urge a

meeting,butTreverne,who thought
it possible that this gentleman

might serve him in the cherished

object of his heart, his vengeance

on Lord L , readily consented

to see him.

He came the following morning,

and after the first compliments,

Treverne led to the subject nearest

his heart. The captain informed

him, that he was no stranger to his

story. ‘‘ Accident,” said he, “ has

revealed to me your sufferings and

your injuries, but the vengeance of

Heaven hasanticipated yours. The
wretched criminal is gone to his

last account^’
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<< And Louise/’ exclaimed Tre-

verne, lost unhappy woman^
what has become of her

The captain evaded a direct re-

ply ; be had, in fact, a tale to tell

which he did not then dare to com-
municate. The villain who had

seduced Madame Treverne was a

natural son of the Earl of L

;

his profligacy had for a long time

estranged bis father from him, but

his brother, Lord L , though

abhorring his vicious course of life,

frequently relieved his necessities.

When the impostor fled from

France, he persuaded MadameTre-
venie that it was his intention to

take her to Italy, but he abandoned

her at the end of the first stage,

taking with him nearly all her pro-

perty: a purse with a few louis^

which happened to be in her pock-

et, alone escaped. With this trifle

she made her way to London, where
she sought him for some time in

vain. Want, added to a disposition

naturally vicious, soon drove her

to a life of infamy, but still her

betrayer was the object of her

thoughts. At last, when she had

nearly given up the hope of disco-

vering him, she recognised him one

night at a masquerade. She ac-

costed him instantly : for some
time he pretended not to know her;

at last, stung by the reproaches

with which she loaded him, he re-

plied with equal bitterness, and

the wretched woman, in a transport

of rage, snatphed a knife from the

sideboard near which they were

standing, and plunged it into his

side. He fell instantly, calling to

her to make her escape, but the

sfght of his blood riveted her to

the spot: overwhelmed with hor-

ror at the catastrophe which her

ungoverned passions had caused,

she threw herself on the ground in

a transport of despair, and vowed
to die with her victim. He did not

expire immediately, but the wound
was mortal: sensible that he had

merited his fate, he freely forgave

his murderess; and sending for his

brother, besought him to save her,

if possible, from* the punishment

of her crime. Lord L— pro-

mised; he visited her, and tried,

by the most soothing arguments,

to draw her from the state of sul-

len despair into which she wassunk.

She asked, with apparentcalmness,

whether her seducer would reco-

ver : hearing there was no hope,

her countenance changed^ }nd she

remained silent till Lord L de-

parted. The next morning she

was found weltering in her blood;

she had cut an artery, and when
she was discovered, life was ex-

tinct.

Previous to the death of the un-

fortunate L , be had told his

brother all the particulars of her

story. The name of Treverne was

familiar to Lord L—— for he was

in fact the captain under whom
Mizen had served : he was upon
the point of writing to France,

where he supposed the unfortunate

man was, when lie discovered,

through Mizen, that he was in Eng-
land. Slowly, and with the ten-

derest caution, did he unfold to

him the melancholy tale. Treverne

heard it with outward firmness,

but hisalready wounded spirit must

have sunk beneath the blow but

for the humane attentions of Lord
L , who, interested alike by
his character and bis misfortunes,

left no means untried to console

and support him. I soon passed
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out of his possessiorii but as acci-

dent afterwards revealed to me
some particulars of bis destinyt 1

shall briefly tell you, that through
the active friendship of Log^ L
he was established in his profession

in a style of equal comfort and re-

spectability; and in the filial atten-

tions of his daughter he found at

length a balm for his wounded
mind.

1 must now inform you, that I

quitted the possession of Mizen
for that of Treveriie, and from bis

hands I came into his daughter's,

whose heart possessed the most

spotless page I had yet read in the

book of mankind. There was not

a thought of this innocent crea-

ture’s but what might have been

proclaimed in the face of day.

Sorrow for her mother's fate, and a

desire to console her father, whom
she loved almost to idolatry, occu-

pied her whole soul, and influenced

her every action. Angels might

have looked with pleasure on the

struggles which she made to con-

ceal her own affliction, while she

endeavoured by her pious cares

to mitigate that of her father. I had

not time to see how far she was

successful, as she gave me to a

bookseller within two days after 1

came into her possession.

My new master was a bustling

enterpriziiig man, who had great

pleasure in gaining money, but, to

do him justice, be made an excel-

lent use of it. He was particular-

ly liberal to authors, an instance

of which I saw the morning after

1 came into his possession. A
young and vety lovely woman en-

tered his shop, and advancing with

a timid air, asked if be bad looked

Fol. XIIL No. LXXVIIL

at her manuscript. I have, ma-
dam,** replied he, " and I think it

has merit; but I am sorry to say,

that there are so many chances in

publishing things of this nature,

that I can afford to give but a small

sum for it. You have not I think

named a price.** She replied in

the negative.—“ What sum do you
expect ?**

I scarcely know what to ask ;
I

have told you, sir, it is a first work,

and it was written ” She paus-

ed, and burst into tears, but almost

immediately recovering herself,she

added with dignity, Why should

I be ashamed to acknowledge the

truth? It was written with the hope
of procuring an immediate supply

for my necessities and thoseof a

beloved child. Ignorant as I am
of business, I cannot form a just

idea of the value of my work. I

must therefore leave it to you, sir,

to give rvie what you think it fairly

worth.'*

Deuce take the woman! thought

my master; if she knew how to

make a bargain now, she would
save me something; but what can

I do with a creature like this,young,

interesting—a child too ? This last

reflection decided him as to the

sum, which in truth was far greater

than the actual value of the work.

The pleasure which sparkled in

her eyes as she received it, and the

warmth with which she thanked

him, shewed that it was more than

sbeexpected, and fohling the gold,

of which 1 formed a part, in the

notes, she returned home.

No sooner was the door of her

lodging opened, than a lovely girl,

about five years old, hastened to

meet her. My mistress turned with

U u
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the child into a parlour, and clasp>

ing her in her arms, burst into

tears. Affrighted at the sightof her

mother’s emotion, the child clung

round her neok in terror ; and at

that moment a vulgar-looking wo-

man opened the door of the apart-

ment, and entering with an air in

which dedance was mingled with

a sort of involuntary awe, “ Well,

ma’am,” cried she, “
if you had

taken my advice, there would be
no occasion for all this weeping
and wailing: but it may not yet be

too late
;
perhaps I can prevail up>

on Sir Harry ”

** Talk to me no more of that

detestable man I” cried my mistress,

interrupting her. Heaven be
praised, your power of tormenting

me on his account is at an end

!

Bring me your bill.”

Never was mortification and sur-

prise more visible than in thecoun-

tenance of the woman. She stood

for a moment as if terrified. At
last she stammered out, Why, as

to the bill, 1 am not in any) burry

—I don’t wish——”
“ Bull wish,” cried my mistress,

interrupting her, “ to pay it di-

rectly, that I may hasten from a

house where 1 have been so grossly

insulted.”

The woman darted at her a

glance of mingled rage and ma-
lice, and without replying, quitted

the room, shutting the door after

her with great violence. My mis-

tress first reassured her affrighted

little girl by the tenderest caresses,

and then hastened to prepare tea

But 1 should vainly endeavour to

describe the delight with wliici;

she sat down with her child to par-

take of this frugal meal, or the gra-

titude with which her lieart silently

expanded to Providence, in die

hope that a way was now opened

by which she might preserve her-

self and the lovely prattler at her

side from the horrors of want.

The fate of this young creature

was a striking instance of the vi-

cissitudes of fortune. She was an

orphan, and inherited a consider-

able property. A young merchant

paid his addresses to her; she soon

became attached to him,and though

bis circumstances were not equal

to her own, she gave him her hand.

Her husband offered to secure the

whole of her fortune to herself,

but she would not hear of it. I

will have nothing,” said she, “ re-

served from you ; whatever be your

fortune I will share it.” Clayton

represented to her the risk wliicb

every merchant must run, but he

spoke in vain. ” If,” said she,

“ you were ruined, I could not in

conscience and honour enjoy asum
which ought to be the property of

your creditors.” Finding her thus

resolute, he added her fortune to

his capital : bis success was beyond

his expectations ; in a short time

his wealth was immense, and as his

wife was equally the object of his

pride and his love, he took care

that her establishment should be
splendid. He delighted in bearing

it said, that Mrs. Clayton’s jewels,

equipages, &c. outshone those of

the first nobility. This magnifi-

cence was not consonant to the

wishes or taste of his Harriet: her

pleasures were of a domestic na-

ture; but she thought it a duty to

comply with his desire, and she

found in the excess 9f his liberali-

ty means to enjoy the only luxury

she coveted, that of doing good.

Four years passed rapidly, but in
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the beginning of the fifth, her hus-

band rashly, madly I should rather

say, plunged into a speculation,

the failure of which reduced him to

absolute beggary, and, in a pa-

roxysm of despair at the ruin he
had brought on all that were most
dear to him, he terminated his ex-
istence with his own hand.

Had the unfortunate widow been

in a situation to take advice, or had
||

she possessed any friend who knew
[

how to act, the creditors of her
j

husband would doubtless, with that
j

humanit}^ which characterizes Bri-

tish merchants, have contributed

to her support; but at the time

Clayton’s affairs.were settled, she

was extended on a bed of sickness,

with scarcely a prospect of reco-

Tcry
; and as her health returned,

her sense of the cruel neglect she

had met with from those who call-

ed themselves her friends, left her

no other wish than to hide herself

from them forever. For some time

she gained a scanty maintenance

by her needle, but finding it prove

insufficient, she determined to try

whether the labour of the pen

would not bemoreprofitable. How-
ever, before she could succeed in

disposing of her work, she was

obliged to go in arrears with her

landlady: the sum was small, but

as the woman was destitute of prin-

ciple, she availed herself of the

circumstance to plead the cause of

a libertine of fashion, who was

Struck with Mrs. Clayton’s person.

In vain did the unfortunate widow

spurn his dishonourable proposals,

he continued to insult her with his

licentious offers. The thought that

she now had it in her power to es-

cape his importunities, added to

the delight which the success ofj

herwork gave her. She resolved to

seek for another lodging in the

morning; and after she had put

her little girl to bed, she sat down
to form plans for the future, with

an alacrity of spirit to which she

had long been a stranger, when the

door opened, and Sir Harry enter-

ed. She saw at a glance that he

was half-intoxicated, and though

terrified at a freedom which he had

never before presumed to take, she

possessed presence of mind enough
to conceal her alarm. She rose

with apparent composure, and de-

sired he would leave her apartment.
“ Pray,” cried he, with a scornful

laugh, “ what is the penalty, my
pretty inflexible, if I don’t choose

to comply? You are about to rid

yourself of the ‘ detestable man,’

you know, but at least you shall

first hear what he has to say.”

Grasping her hand, he obliged her

to sit down, and placing himself

at her side, he began to offer her

what he called better terms, inter-

mingled with threats of vengeance
if they were not accepted. Irri-

tated by her struggles to disengage

herself} the brute threw bis arms

round her. She Screamed in ter-

ror, and the next moment an old

man, very plainly dressed, entered

the room. Sir Harry quitted bis

destined prey, and advancing with

a fierce air to the stranger, told him
to retire. ** Not unless the lady

wishes it,”replied hecoolly.—“Oh,
no, no!” exclaimed my mhtress,
“ for Heaven’s sake, sir, do not go !”

The baronet then changed his

ground; he declared that the lady

was his wife, but unluckily for him,

the maid-servant who had admitted

him in the landlady’s absence, en-

tered at that moment, and began

U u 2
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chmoroasly to reproach hire with

breaking his promise to her, bj in'*

suiting my mistress. This uiiex

pected attack from bis accomplice

totally disconcerted him, and with

a dreadful execration upon her and

himself, he quitted the room.

My mistress, whose terror had by

this time a little subsided, warmly

thanked the stranger. “ You owe
me no acknowledgments, madam,"
replied he, drily: " I found the

street'door ajar; my entrance was

therefore easy; but even if it bad

been otherwise, I could not disre-

gard the voice of a woman in dis-

tress. If I can be of any farther

use to you, command me; if not, I

will take my leave,”—“ After what

has passed,' sir,” cried Mrs. Clay-

ton, ** 1 do- not dare to remain

here; could you but stay till I pay

this womanrand remove my things,

it would be indeed a favour.” He
readily consented. The servant,

on being summoned, declared that

her mistress was absent, but finding

Mrs. Clayton persisted in going im-

mediately, she offered to fetch the

landlady. When she quitted the

room for that purpose, the stronger

asked my mistress rather abruptly,

to wbat'femily of the dlytons she

belonged. Perceiving that she

blushed and hesitated, he added in

a softer tone, I did not mean to

distress you, madam, by an in-

quiry that you may not wish to an-

swer, but mine is not an idle cu-

riosity. Clayton the merchant, of

whose mournful catastrophe you

must have heard, was my nephew

:

I have b^en long absent from Eng-

land, n”d did not return till after

his death, buf I Qiid that he has

leftawidowandcliild—— Ah!

ye^,” cried Mrs. piaytqn, bursting

into tears, I am that unfortunate

widow.” The stranger seemed af-

fected. “ Had I returned to Eng-
l.md sooner,” cried he, ** I might

have averted poor George’s unhap-

py fate, as well as prevented my
own ruin : but what, my poor child,

is your actual situation ?” She an-

swered him without reserve. He
shook his head at the sanguine

hope she seemed to entertain of

her success as an author. ” You
have heard your husband speak of

me, no doubt,” cried he :
*'

1 quit-

ted England before his birth, but

for many years afterwards 1 kept

up a conrespoudChce with my fa-

mily. It was my intention to re-

turn at a much earlier period to

England, but various circumstan-

ces occurred to prevent me: by
degrees! ceased to.bear from my
relations, but I did not forgetthem,

and it was always my intention to

return at last, and sliare my fortune

with them ; but, alas I an ill-placed

conBdence has deprived me of that

for which 1 have toiled so many
years ! I returned possessed as I

thought of immense properly, but

the villain in whose bands I placed -

it has absconded, and I am literally

a beggar.”
*' No,” cried my mistress with

vivacity, *< Heaven forbid that the

only surviving relation of my dear

lost husband should be reduced to

that abject state while I can earn

bread ! Cheer up, my dear uncle,

let us think that.pur'meeting is not

the effect of chance, but the in-

terposition of Providence for our

mutual comfort : be to me as a fa-

ther, and receiveme asyour child.”

” But how, my dear generous

girl, can I impose' the burthen of

my necessities—”
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** Talk not of that: from this

moment our fortunes are united.

SeC|” continued she, shewing him
the money whurb the bookseller

had given her, ** the greatest part

of tliis is mine : are we not then at

present rich, and shall we doubt

that ere this is exhausted, Provi-

dence will send us more?” The
poor old man burst into tears of

gratitude, but he checked bis emo-
tion at the sight of the landlady,

who now entered with a most ob-

sequious air. She declared

she was totally ignorant of the vile

attempt of Sir Harry, and vowed

that she would neMr again say a

word in his favour: however, when
she found that my mistress per-

sisted in quitting the house, all

her civility vanished, and she was

as insolent as she had before been

fawning. A few minutes sufficed

to settle her demand, and Mrs.

Clayton, making her little girl rise

and dress, packed up her slender

wardrobe, and quitted the house

in company with her new-found

uncle.

She took refuge for the night at

the lodging of a poor woman who
had been one of her uiider-ser-

vants, and who had attended her

with exemplary fidelity iu all her

misfortunes. Mr. Clayton then

quitted her with a promise of com-

ing early the next day to go with

her in search of an apartment.

The morning, however, stole on

without his appt^ring, and my
mistress began to apprehend that

something had happened to him,

when he entered.

“ Well,” cried he, in a hurried

tone, ** you have been waiting,

and ril warrant you have often

enough accused the old man of

laziness; but now, before we set

out, tell me, my dear niece, where
shall we go to? What do you think

of the squares ?”

Mrs. Clayton looked at him with

mingled pity and apprehension.

I am afraid you are already fa-

tigued,” said she in a soothing

voice, let us defer our search for

to-day.”
** But suppose I have seen some-

thing that I think will suit, will

you go with me to look at it ?”

She would have evaded answer-

ing, for she now really began to

think his head was disordered, but

he would not be denied, and hur-

rying her into a hackney-coach,

they stopped in a few minutes at

the door of an elegant house in

square.

“ Sir—my dear uiicle—stop, I

beg of you I” cried my now seri-

ously alarmed mistress ; but with-

out heeding her, he got out, and
giving her his hand with all the

gallantry and vivacity of five and
twenty, be led her into a handsome
apartment, when be told the ser-

vant who opened the door, that

they would rest for a few moments
before they looked at the house.

I am- not mad, my dear, my
noble child,” cried he, catching

my mistress’s band as soon as the

servant had retired, though a

change of fortune lutle less than

miraculous might almost make me
so. I told you a villain hnd ab-

sconded with my property : so art-

fully had he managed, that not a

hope of tracing him remained; but

the hand of Heaven arrested his

flight. His carriage was overturned,

and himself so severely bruised,

that his recovery was pronounced

impossible. Finding himself dy^
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ing) be hastened to place the se-

curities for my property which he

had with him in safe hands: he has

restored nearly the whole of what

lie robbed me of. The news reach-

ed me this morning; and now re-

member your own w^ords: our for-

tunes are united; this is your house

if you like it, and think it good

enough for the heiress of half a

million; if not, we will soon find

another.^’

When a gush of grateful tears

had given my mistress the power

of speech, she was beginning to

thank him. Noiv, fie upon you !**

cried he : “ thank me for what ? For

sharing my superfluities with you

—

you who would have divided with

me even your hard-earned morsel

of bread?” Without suffering her

to reply, he rang for the servant,

who conducted them over the no^

ble mansion : my mistress express-

ed herself highly satisfied with it,

and returned to prepare for her re-

moval. I did not accompany her,

as she gave me with some more of

my brethren to her old servant.

The humble APPEAL of the FAMILY of SUPERLATIVES.
TO THE

Sir,

As you have inserted the

petition of one relation of mine,

end the remonstrance of another,

I flatter myself that 3^ou will not

refuse to give place in your work

to an humble appeal from me in

behalf of myself and my much-in-

jured family. We are not people

of yesterday, Mr. Editor : in an-

cient times we were looked upon

with respect, 1 might say venera-

tion; high powers and qualities

were assigned to us: in short, 1

may say without boasting, we play-

ed a distinguished part. Now,
alas! without a single fault of our

own, the fortunes of our house

are fallen, or rather I ought to say,

destroyed, and this is owing to our

being dragged by main force into

all sorts of company. Instead of

being, asformerly, rarely seen, and

rvever but upon occasions of im-

portance, we are now obliged to

appear at alt times and in all pla-

ces, till we have unhappily expe-

rienced the truth of the old pro-

EDITOR.

verb, “too much familiarity breeds

contempt.”

Formerly, if one of us was the

guarantee for a man^s honesty, his

character was established
; and in

like manner a stigma affixed by a

member of cur family could never

be effaced. Many a passably pret-

ty woman has been elevated to the

dignity of a toast through our

means; and not a few ugly ones

consoled for their want of attrac-

tion by acquiring the reputation of

wits. We have been frequently

the means of elevating men of mo-
derate courage into heroes; and

of giving to those whose revenues

were not perhaps very abundant,

the credit of possessing large in-

comes. Virtue and talent have

through us been amplified and
exalted, and vice rendered still

blacker.

I owm that, in the wantonness of

power, our distinctions were not

perhaps always fairly bestowed,

but I think I may say with truth,

that, at least in nine instances out
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of teiii we liave done good rather justice that is done to us, and re«

than harm. Is it not hard then, commending your numerous read*

Mr. Editor, that we are to be sa- ers to make in future a more spar*

crificed to modern presumption ing use of our services. By do*
and impertinence, and that be- ing this, Mr. Editor, you will en*
cause we are compelled toJiie seen title yourself to the everlasting

in improper company, we must lose gratitude of every member of the
our reputation? You have it in family of Superlatives, from the
your power, sir, to afford some re- highest to that of your very hum-
lief taour presentdistress, by shew- ble servant, The Lowest.
ing in your elegant work the in-

CRIES OF

There is a certain pleasurable
j;

or curious feeling occasioned by

some of our London cries, that

is scarcely definable; at least, I

have experienced such a feeling

many times. On the departure of

winter, after a long succession

perhaps of the coldest and most

uncomfortable weather, you are on

a sudden surprised, some morning

in February, by hearing the hoarse

voice of the old water-cress wo-

man, add to its usual and well-

known cry that of “ Primroses two

bunches a penny.” What a train

of ideas does such a cry awaken

in the mind of him who has been

used to rural scenes! It carries

him at once to all his former wood-

walks wild,” and makes him won-

der that he is sitting in a close

snug parlour, poking a sea-coal

fire, when the primrose has begun
to decorate ** a smiling world.”

And as to the poor being who cries

them, compound as she probably

is of rags and rudeness, and all

that is most disgusting and inele-

gant, one is almost ready to run

out, and hail her as the glad har-

binger of spring,” or a wood-
nymph at least. Harbinger of

spring she certainly is to half the

LONDON.
London world, who know little of

the progress of vegetation, but by
the appearance of it at market in

some way or other; and what is

perhaps still more curious, it is a

thousand to one if the persons

who cry about the streets water-

cresses, dandelion, chickweed and
groundsel, primroses, cowslips, &c.

&c. gathered those things them-
selves: t!ie real fact is, that they

know no more about the growth or

gathering of them than their more
opulent brother or sister cockney,

but purchase them at the different

markets; water-cresses being, I be-

lieve, often sent from thirty to fifty

miles to town: so that it is a mis-

take to pity these itinerants for

their supposed fatigues in collect-

ing their stores of weeds and wild

flowers; pity and help they may
undoubtedly want, but not for that.

There is something spring-like

in hearing Mackarel” cried for

the first time; and I have observed

that this very generally happens

on a Sunday, contrived so proba-

bly because people ba>e more lei-

sure to eat and be luxurious ou that

day, than the other six, and be-

causetbose who depend upon week-
ly incomes may on that day be bet-
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ter able to afford a liltle extrava*

gance than on any other. 1 have

observed too that many of the first

venders of mackarel are Jews, who,

when that fish becomes plenty, and,

I presume, yields a worse profit,

give place to the regular-bred—

I did not say well-bred—fishwomen.

Even the first cry of Sprats*’

has a certain fire-side, November-
ish, Lord-Mayor*s-dayish sort of

twang with it; and the first broil

of the little /ry is by no means an

unpleasant treat; leaving of course

the Lord Mayor’s delicacies out of

the question areodious.

The first time “ Strawberries” are

cried always sounds to me like an

invitation to the country, for we
are tlien pretty well assured that

summer is come, and have no oc-

casion to consult Moore’s infallible

almanack on the subject; and, as

I am speaking of strawberries, I

may ask, who is there, that has been

brought up in London, but can

remember the inexpressible plea-

sure they have felt in childhood,

when they were cheap enough to

be cried about by the good snufy

old women, Full to the bottom,

two pottles for a halfpenny ?” Akin
to this, I take it, must be the feel-

ing of some ladies, who are still

young enough to recollect, when
they were girls, the famous fellow

who cries Buy a doll’s bedstead ;”

and the amazing delight they must
have experienced when papa or

mamma indulged them with such a

thing. I have not the least doubt

but many a fine lady has found

more pleasure in the bare recollec-

tion of such a matter, than in the

present possession of a coach and

four.

The last cry I shall mention is,

j

“ Please to buy a bill of the pl^JS

Covent-Garden, or Drury-Lane.”

I never conic within hearing of

this, whether I am going to the

play, or merely passing by the

theatres, but I remember the su-

preme ecstasy—for I can call it by

no other name—that this cry used

to give me when a boy, and when
I happened to be treated to the

play. This cry told me that I was

getting near to the playhouse, that

in a few minutes I should be placed

before that magical and mysterious

green curtain, which, when it rose,

was to unfold a scene that would

fill me with wonder and delight.

This is a feeling which my chil-

dren may experience, but it never

can be mine again!

J. M. Lacey.

There is another cry, rather a

local one I believe, but which, by

certain associations, is not at all a

pleasurable one with me,and there-

fore 1 place it here as a sort of

postscript. In the neighbourhood

where I reside, a man comes con-

stantly every evening with “ Ba-
ked Uaters all hot,” passing my
door first about seven, and then

about ten o’clock, in which visits

he is as punctual as a patrol. Some
time back 1 was confined to my
house, and a great part of the time

to my bed, by serious illness, for

about ten months : this man’s cry

being so regular, served my nurses

as well as a clock, and Baked
^talers all hot” became a signal for

me to take medicine, and other

matters, till bis visits were perfect-

ly annoying
; and Here’s the ba-

ked potatoe-man” was as much as

to say, Come, sir, you must take

your draught.”

Having in a great degree reco-
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rered,I went for three months into I was startled with the old cry of

the country to finish the re-esta- “ Baked Waters all hot,*' and almost

blisbment of my health, and at the looked round for my nurse and my
end of that time returned to town ;

medicine: thank God, they were
when, on the first evening of my not theru. To this moment I can>

return, like the poor Frenchman in not say 1 like ** Bnked Uaters all

the tale of “ Monsieur Tonson,” hot."

On the art of GIVING and

The art of giving with delicacy

is much more difficult in practice

than roa}' be imagined, and many
an unfortunate person of suscepti-

bility feels more keenly the man-
ner in which relief is offered, and

which dries the falling tear, but

breaks the heart, than his misfor-

tune itself. The talent also of re-

fusing with delicacy such ipresents

as duty or honour forbids us to ac-

cept, is very rare. An example of

this kind was furnished by the ce-

lebrated Italian lawyer Alighieri,

who understood the art of com-

bining the most rigid integrity with

the utmost delicacy.

A wealthy grandee who was en-

gaged in a law-suit, which Alighi-

eri was appointed to decide, sent

him, with a view to secure bis fa-

vour, a dozen curiously wrought

silver wine-decanters. The incor-

ruptible Alighieri ordered them to

be filled with his choicest wines,

and returned them, with the inti-.|

mation that he had taken Uie liber-

ty to transmit to the marcbese some
specimens of the best wines in his

cellar.

A striking instance of that ten-

der feeling for another which takes

off all the pressure of a favour con-

ferred, is exlubited in the conduct

of a benevolent general, who was
desirous of serving a very poor
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REFUSING WITH DELICACY.

I

but meritorious officer of his regi-

! ment of dragoons, and was at the

1
same time acquainted with his ex-

tremely punctilious sense of ho-

nour. He knew' that this brave

man, who signalized himself be-

yond all his brother offictrs in the

day of battle, was nevertheless

obliged to be content with a sorry

jade of a horse. lie iiuited him

one day to dinner, and when the

circulation of the bottle had pro-

duced a greater degree of famili-

arity, he turned all at once to the

officer in question—“ My dear

captain,” said he, " you hare it in

your power to do me a favour.

Your bay is just the horse that

would suit me. At my age such a

quiet creature is much more ser-

viceable than my wild Arabian.

Would you have any objection to

exchange with me?”— In this man-
ner, the brave officer found himself

unexpectedly in possession of such

a charger as he would never have

ventured even to wish for only.

A delicacy equally touching was
manifested by a French lady of a
former age. She had for her Ad-
mirer a young academician of ex-

traordinary talents, and who, by
the exercise ofthem, was frequent-

ly in the receipt of considerable

sums of money, but not possessing

the talent of economy, was often

X X
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plunged into abject want. Imme- distress—can you help me out with

diate relief on the part of the lady so or so many Touis-d’ors On
was as much out of the question as these occasions she always made a

an immediate amendment of his point of asking for half the sum
profusion. She kept unnoticed a that had been paid him. Wheh
vigilant 63^6 cm his proceedings ; his finances were again at a low

and when she knew that he had re- ebb, she would return him the ino-

ceived money, she would send for ney, frequently with an unobserved

him, and in a tone of great urgeii- addition, and with the warmest ex-

sa}^ to him, “ My dear St. Ger- pressions of gratitude for the ob-

main, I am again in the utmost ligation which he had conferred.

THE MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
It is now many years since the

following singular facts took place

in Venice. The Conte MafFei and

his cousin Borghetti had lived to-

gether for many years in habits of

affectionate intimacy. One night

they chanced to meet at a gaming-
house; Borghetti seldom played,

blit his cousin was known to game
deeply, and during that evening

he played with constant ill luck.

Maffei, who merely looked on, tri-

ed several times to draw him from

the table, but always in vain. Ir-

ritated at last between his ill for-

tune and the interruptions which

he met with from his cousin, he

turned upon him with fierceness

:

the gentleness of Borghett^s repl}^

appeared to have no effect upon
the fury of Maffei ; they quitted

the house together, and the follow-

ing morning, the Conte Borghetti

was found murdered in a bye-street

le|ding to his own habitation. The
body was discovered through the

means of a dog that always follow-

ed tlie Conte; the faithful animal

came wounded and bleeding to the

house of his master, and by his

mournful cries, drew the servants

after him to the spot where the

body of the Conte lay: it was still

warm and bleeding, but life was

xtinct.

The relations of the unfortunate

Conte took immediate means to

discover the murderer, and his

cousin "Maffei, whose sorrow ex-

ceeded all bounds, was one of the

most active in pursuit of the assas-

sin, when suddenly, to the asto-

nishment of all Venice, he was

himself arrested and thrown into

prison, on a charge of having com-
mitted the crime. Familiar as the

natives of Italy are with blood, the

charge appeared incredible: the

cousins had been friends from their

iiifanc}'*, they had never, but in

that single instance, disagreed,and

it appeared scarcely possible, that

a revenge so deadly should have

been taken for an imaginary of-

fence.

The Conte was interrogated;

he protested his innocence.-—
** Wretch,” cried the judge, see

hereone proof of your guilt,” and

he displayed before him a case of

jewels. How did you become
possessed of these?” Maffei chang-

ed countenance.—**By no unwor-

thy means,” cried he ;
I received

them from m3" bonsin.”—“ How,

you dare to say 3"Our cousin gave
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you the jewels be bad destined for

bis intended bride?”—** I do not
say that he bestowed them upon
me; they were lent to me for a

particular purpose, and only for a

time. When I was seized, I was in

treaty for the sale of my estate, in

order to redeem the jewels, and
restore them to the >Signora Bian-
ca, for whom I knew they were
destined.”

** Why did you not,” cried the

judge, ** declare that you possess-

ed thesejewelsas soon as your cou-

sin's murder was discovered?”
** I thought not of them at the

moment, and when I did, I wished

to regain possession of tiiem be-

fore 1 acknowledged that they were
placed in my hands.”

** Vile equivocator !” cried the

judge indignantly, ** give him the

torture.” It was applied, but the

firmness of the unhappy Conte did

not relax; he persisted in declaring

his innocence, even amidst the

sharpest pangs. At length, when
the attending surgeon had an-

nounced that nature would bear

no more, he was removed from the

rack, and again exhorted to con-

fess, under the penalty of suffering

still more agonizing tortures if he

did not. ^* I have nothing to con-

fess,” replied he calmly ;
** I am in-

nocent, Heaven is my witness.”

They removed him, and gave him
a few days' respite, till his strength

was sufficiently recruited to enable

him to bear fresh tortures. He was

then again brought up, and con-

fronted with a Jew named Isaac.

This mandeposed, that onthe night

in wdiich the murder,was committed,
the Conte came to his house at a

late hour, bringing with him a case

of jewels, which he offered to

Isaac as a security for a large sum,

declaring that he would redeem
them in the course of a very short

time. As the jewels were worth

twice the money that he demanded,
the Jew readily gave it. These
particulars the Conte did not deny.

The unfortunate man was then

ordered to retire, and put on the

habit which be bad worn on that fa-

tal night; as he was attiring him-

self, he perceived that one of the

sleeves was slightly stained at the

cuff with blood ; be shuddered, and

cast bis eyes to Heaven, hut spoke

not.

When he was brought back to

the hall, the judge ordered a ve-

nerable old man, who was in wait-

ing, to look steadily at him, and to

say whether he had ever seen him

before. The old man regarded

him for some time with a look of

mingled doubt and anxiety ;
at lasst

he said, *-* The figure, air, and dress

of this cavalier are exactly thoseof

him whom I saw stab the Conte

Borghetti.”

The judge desired him to relate

the circumstance; and from his ac-

count it appeared, that about half

an hour aher the cousins had quit-

ted the gaming-honse, and a few

minutes before Maffei had called

upon the Jew, the old man, in pass-

ing through the bye-street in which

the murder was committed,saw two

persons, one of whom was the de-

ceased Conte; the other, as far as

he could judge, the prisoner. *The

Conte was walking on, the other

followed him closely ;
suddenly he

made a feint of passing him, and

in doing so, plunged his dagger

into his side. The old man, terri-

fied at the sight, uttered an invo-

luntary cry: the assassin hasten-

X X 2
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ed towards the place whence the

sound proceeded ; the witness gave
himself over for lost, when he was
suddenly relieved from his terror

by a large dug, which at that mo*
ment threw himself violently on
the assassin, and the old man seiz*

ed the opportunity to fly.

The Conte listened to the depo-
sition with an unchanged counte-

nance; his look mild, yet firm, was
bent upon the witness, whose fea-

tures expressed more than once
doubt and irresolution ns he raised

his eyes to those of Maffiei.

When the old man had ceased,

the Conte was solemnly exhorted

to confess; the judge observing,

that a denial of his guilt could now
avail him nothing. ** See,*' conti-

nued he, how proofs accumulate
upon proofs!” and he pointed to

the blood upon the sleeve of Maf-
fei’s habit.—“ The will of Heaven
be done!” cried the unfortunate

man ;
** I see that my fate is seal-

ed, but I shall die innocent” He
was again extended on the rack,

and his pangs varied with ingeni-

ous cruelty, in order to extort a

confession of his crime, but in vain.

Some days afterwards, and while

he was yet suffering from the ef-

fects of the rack, his prison-door

one night softly opened, and a la-

dy, veiled, appeared. He raised

himself from the straw on which

he was reclining as she approach-

ed him. ** Signor,” said she, in a

voice full of sweetness, *' you see

before you one who has risked

much to have an opportunity of

serving you. Appearances are fa-

tally against you, and yet I cannot

persuade myself that you are

guilty.”
** Now may the blessing ofHea-

ven rest upon you,” cried the

Conte passionately-^** yotb wl»o

alone do justice to an unfortunate

man, persecuted by the malice of

fortune'! I am indeed innocent of

this crime; my generous cousin’s

blood stains not my hands, nor did

the execrable thought of shedding

it ever enter my heart. On the fa-

tal night on which the murder was

committed, I had played contrary

to his wish, and lost a considerable

sum : irritated almost to frenzy, I

wished to rid myself of an exist-

ence which I had no means of sup-

porting with honour, for a long

run of ill luck had greatly impo-

verished me; but not being able to

bear the thought of dying by my
own hand, I turned on my cousin,

\vlio bad several times striven to

stop me in my mad career, and en-

deavoured by reproaches to rouse

him to a quarrel. Heaven is my
witness, that I thought not of at-

tacking his life ;
all I desired was,

to die by any hand rather than my
own. My ungoverned passion fail-

ed to provoke my generous Ferdi-

nand ;he replied mildly, and though

he readily offered to accompany
me out, he protested he would not

lift a hand against my life. * There
is then no alternative,* exclaimed

I, turning from him.—* We part

not thus, Julio,* cried he, detaining

me : * I fear 1 can divine too well

the cause of your sudden and un-
founded anger. Your losses of to-

night have driven you to despair.

Do not deny this, Julio. Have we
not hitherto lived like brothers?

and is notyourhonourmine? Open
your heart to me then, my cousin^

freely, and be assured that your
secret shall be as safe within my
bosom as your own.”
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Overcome by tbisunexpectedi

this unmerited goodness, I ac-

knowledged all: my losses of that

night could only be paid by the

immediate sale of my property,

bnt to sell it, as I must do, to a dis-

advantage^ would leave me a beg-
gar.

** * There is no need,* cried my
generous cousin

;

* take this case of

jewels, go with them to the Jew
Isaac, lie will give you the sum
you want; let him think they are

your own, but charge him not to

suffer them to be seen by anyone

:

in a short time, 1 shall receive

enough to enable us to redeem

them.’

At first I positively refused

to receive the Jewels—would to

Heaven I had continued to do so!

I knew they were intended as a

nuptial present to his Bianca. He
represented to me that the nupti-

als would not be solemnized for

more than a month, and long be-

fore that time the Jewels w'ould be

restored. Overcome by his en-

treaties, I took the case, and has-

tened with it to Isaac, who readily

gave me the sum I wanted, and

sealed the casket in my presence.

I had promised to discharge my
debt on the following morning, but

wishing to avoid the least appear-

ance of delay, I returned to the

gaming-house, and paid the money,

witha secret vow to renounce, from

that moment, the vice for which I

then^ thought I had paid so dear.

Alas! I then little foresaw the

dreadful penalty that still remain-

ed. On iny return home, I was

seized with a bleeding at the nose:

it is from this that the stain upon
my habit must have proceeded.

Thus every thing combines to make

me appear guilty of a crime my
soul abhors. I see that 2 shall fall

a victim, and I acknowledge the

Justice of Heaven in thus punish-

ing the impious design I bad once
formed of self-destruction: it is

not the thought of death which af-

flicts me, it is the dishonour which
must rest upon my name that bows
my soul in misery to the earth.”

“ Take comfort, Conte,” replied

the lady, ** you may still live to

triumph over the malice of fortune,

and to clear your name. I have

procured for you the means of es-

cape; and, at a distance from Ve-
nice, you may await in safety the

clearing of this mysterious busi-

ness, satisfied that Heaven in its

own good time will manifest your

innocence. Follow me.”

Before the Conte obeyed his fair

deliverer, he begged a sight of her

face. “ Let the life which you will

preserve,” said he, ” be sweetened

by the power of recalling to my
memory the features of her to whom
I owe so much, and by the hope a

day may come in which I shall have

the power to pay some part of that

immense debt of gratitude whicli

never can be wholly discharged.”

The lady raised her veil, and dis-

covered a countenance in which

the most perfectand majestic beau-

ty was softened by an expression

of the tenderest compassion.—
“ Conte,” said she, “ I will con-

ceal nothing from you. I am the

widow of the Marchese Alfieri: the

testimony of my old servant has

been one of the causes of your con-

demnation; but impressed as be

had before been with the belief of

your guilt, your behaviour, after

his deposition was given, staggered

hinfi. He acknowledged his doubts
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to the judges, but they refused to

listen to them. Deeply repenting

the part he had taken against

3'ou, the poignancy of his self-ac-

cusations brought oil a lingering

disease. He confessed to me the

secret cause of his illness, and from

that moment I determined to save

you if 1 could. See, Conte, by what

unexpected means Heaven, even

in the most perilous moment, sends

relief, and let hope and resigna-

tion be your motto.”

She staid not to receive his

thanks, but conducted him to the

gate of the prison, when a man
who waited for them led him to

a neighbouring monastery. The
good fathers received him kindly,

and through their tender care his

strength was soon restored. When
all danger of pursuit was over, he

passed into Spain, and entered the

army under a feigned name. He
soon distinguished himself; his

merit procured him friends, and

could be have forgotten the past,

be might have been happy, but

the bitter thought of his lost ho-

nour was for ever before him, and

bis regrets were heightened by the

passion which for a long time, un-

known to himself, he cherished for

bis fair deliverer. It was plain

that she did not forget him, for he

frequently received sums of mo-
ney, and though the source they

"came from was unknown, he could

not doubt the generous hand that

bestowed them. Often when in

moments of despondency his soul

was weighed down by the bitter

thought that he must go to the

grave with a dishonoured name,

did be recali the lovely image of

the marchesa, as she uttered the

consoling words, Let hope and

resignation be your motto but

when four years stole over, without

a trace of the murderer being dis-

covered, the faint hope which hSA

till then sustained the Conte near-

ly abandoned him. In the begin-

ning of the fifth year, he formed

a resolution of returning to Ve-
nice, wbere he thought, by mixing

in disguise with the lower class, he

might find means to discover the

assassin. It is thus that love throws

a veil over the eyes of his votaries

;

for this hope, vague and improbable

as it was, would not have drawn

him within the vortex of certain

danger, but for tlie thought that

he might once more behold the

lovely being who had so generously

shielded him from it.

He entered Venice at night and

in a mean habit; the following

morning an irresistible impulse led

him to pass the spot where the deed

had been committed. The sight

of the place conjured up remem-
brances too horrible for his forti-

tude, and he groaned aloud. At
that moment two officers of justice,

who had for some time followed

him unobserved, approached, and

seized him. Wretch,” cried one

of them, “ well may you groan

at the thought of your crime; but

the vengeance of Heaven delayed

is at band, and the blood of the

murdered Conte will no longer cry

in vain for vengeance.” As they

were leading him to prison, a crowd

gathered round them; a large dog
made his way through the peopjie,

and after smelling at the Conte,

jumped upon him with every de-

monstration of fondness. Julio

looking attentiyely at the animal,

saw that he was the favourite of his

deceased cousin ; be had been ac-
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customed to caress the dopr, and

this proof of attachment from a

brute, at a moment when he had

lost all human aid, was more than

Ills fortitude could bear. The dog
quitting him, suddenly flew like

lightning upon a gentleman who,

attracted by the sight of the crowd,

stopped to inquire the cause. In

vain did the spectators do their

utmost to disengage the stranger

from the ferocious grasp which the

animal took of him; they could

not succeed till he had lacerated

him so dreadfully, that the blood

streamed as from a fountain, and

even then the greatest force was

necessary to prevent the animal,

in whose eyes rage and revenge

still glared, from again darting on

his prey.
** The retributive justice of Hea-

ven, said the wounded stranger

in a dying voice, “ has at last oyer-

taken me ; and almost on the very

spot where I bereaved a fellow-

creature of life, my own becomes

the just forfeit of my crime. Five

years ago, a few paces from this
:|

spot, the Conte Borgbetti fell by

my hand'’—he fainted ere he could

utter more. A cry of transport

escaped MafFei; the multitude bail-

ed his deliverance with a shout of

enthusiasm, but the forms of jus-

tice forbade the officers to loose

him till the deposition of thestrang-

er had been regularly taken. He
was removed to a convent near the

spot, and medical aid administered,

but in vain : be lived, Iiowever,

long enough to clear by a circum-

stantial narrative the innocence of

the Conte. The substance of his

declaration was as follows: He was

a native of Rome, and during a

short sojourn in Venice, was cap-

tivated by the beauty of the Sig-

nora Bianca; he addressed her, but

his suit was unfavourably received,

and shortly afterwards she became
the affianced bride of Conte Bor-
gbetti. The proud Roman secret-

ly swore the destruction of his ri'-

I

val, but dastardly as be was re-

vengeful, he determined to liave

recourse to assassination : he had

during some time waited in vain

for an opportunity to carry his in-

fernal purpose into effect; he met
the cousins us they left the gaming-
house together; he followed them
at a distance, and almost imme-
diately on their separating^ exe-

cuted his design. JlMie cry of the

old man made him think another

victim necessary to his safety, but

the attack of the dog compelled

him to abandon his search; it was
with difficulty he extricated him-
self, and not till be had severely

wounded ihefaithful animal. When
the Conte was accused and con-

demned for the murder, no feel-

ing of remorse entered the heart

of the assassin; on the contrary,

he rejoiced that tlie strong resem-

blance which really existed between

him and the Conte, had induced the

old man to give testimony against

him, and he quitted Venice in the

hope that the death of the unfor-

tunate man would in all probabi-

lity prevent his guilt from ever be-

ing discovered ;
nor did he again

revisit that city till two days be-

fore the one on which hewas seized.

No sooner was the Roman’s de-

position taken, than the Conte was

liberated, and his property, which

had been confiscated, restored.

Ah ! who can describe the sensa-

tions which swelU.'d his heart, when,

exulting in his recovered honour,
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he threw himself at the feet of her

to whom it was owing that he lived

to see his name cleared from the

guilt of murder ! He tried to give

utterance to his gratitude, but in

vain ; but if his tongue wanted elo-

quence, that want was more than

supplied by his eyes, and the mar-

chesa read in them, that his heart

responded to hers. The Conte

soon gathered courage from her

smiles to tell the secret of his pas-

sion : he was listened to with blush-

es of pleasure; they were shortly

afterwards united, and Maffei faith-

fully kept the vow he had made to

his lovely wife, of devoting the life

she had preserved to her happiness.

ANECDOTES, &c. HISTORICAL, LITERARY, and PERSONAL.
No. X.

BIANCA CAPELLO'S BATH.

The history of the beautiful Bi-

anca Capello, who became first the

mistress, and afterwards the wife of

Francis di Medici, Grand-duke of

Florence, is, we presume, well

known to all our readers. The
handsome house where she resided

previously to her marriage with

that prince, is now the property of

the family of Elci, by which it is

let to a considerable bookseller and

printer of Florence, named Ma-
nenigh. Bianca’s bath is used as

the press-room, and in the mar-

ble basin, which once embraced

the snowy limbs of the fairest of

her sex, is now deposited lamp-

black for making printer’s ink.

OVID’S PEN.

Isabella, wife of John Sapolya,

shewed P^dter Angelo Bargaeus

Ovid’s silver pen, found, in 1540,

under the ruins of an old wall at

Belgrade, with the inscription Ovi-

dii Nasonis calamus—“ The pen of

Ovidius Naso.”

ORIGIN OF COACHES.

The invention of coaches, even

to their very name, is claimed by
Hungarian writers in behalf of

their country. They inform us.

that the place where they were

made was called Kottse; and Lis-

thius. Bishop of Wesprim, w’rites

concerning King Matthias Corvi-

nus, that he rode in a Kochy (pro-

nounced Kotsi) carriage, of which

he was the original inventor.

LOUIS XVI. AND THE BARON DF,

BRETEUIL.

During the reign of Louis XVL
the innovations introduced by
Lomenie, Archbishop of Toulouse,

wlio in the sequel became Arch-
bishop of Sens and a cardinal, in

concert with Lamoignon, the keep-
er of the seals, produced great dis-

contentthroughoutall France. The
king, who consented with very great

reluctance to the severe measures

proposed to him, wished to learn

what impression they made upon
the public. He therefore commis-
sioned Blaizot, the bookseller, who
bad a shop on the great staircase

in the palace of Versailles, tQ pro-

cure for him all the pamphlets and
fugitive pieces relative to the events

of the day. These publications

he was to deposit in a chest in one
of the king’s apartments, to which
chest no person had a key besides

his majesty and himself. For some
days this arrangement experienced
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no interruption
;
but tlie secret was

discovered by the minister de Bre-

teuil. He was exceedingly mor-

tified at the idea that the king could

place confidence in any one be-

sides himself; and under pretext

that Blaizot was endeavouring to

circulate prohibited books,hethrew

liim into the Bastille. The king

finding his chest empty for several

successive days, and seeing no-

thing of the bookseller, ordered

inquiry to be made what was be-

come of him
;
and to his extreme

astonishment, he was informed that

he had been carried, agreeably to

his royal mandate, to the Bastille.

Incensed at this abuse of his name
and authority, his majesty instantly

sent for the minister, loaded him

with the severest reproaches, and

commanded him to liberate the in-

nocent prisoner immediately, and

to make him ample compensation

for the injury he had sustained. It

was only at the intercession of the

queen, who earnestly solicited his

pardon for the minister, that the

king forbore to give him a much
stronger proof of his indignatjop.

AMVOT, THE FRENCH TRANSLATOR
Q? PLUTARCH.

Amyot, the celebrated French

translator of the works of Plutarch,

was the son of a tanner, and born

at Melun, in 1514. As his parents

brought him up very strictly, he

ran away from home, for fear of a

beating w'hich awaited him.
,
He

had not proceeded far, before he

became completely exhausted with

the fatigue of travel, to which he

was unaccustomed, and sunk in-

sensible on the road. In this state

he was found by a person passing

FoL XIIL No. LXXVIir.

on horseback, who took compassion

on him, placed him on bis horse,

conveyed him to Orleans, and left

him as a sick traveller at the hos-

pital of that city. As his indis-

position proceeded from fatigue

alone, he soon recovered, and was

dismissed with a donation of six-

teen sous, to help him forward in his

journey*. This small sum enabled

him to reach Paris; but soon after

his arrival there he was necessitat-

ed to beg. A lady who happened
to pass him in the street, and was

struck with his figure, cook him
home, and gave liim board and
lodging, for which he was to ac-

company her children to school,

and to carry their books for them.

Highly rejoiced at having met with

so good a situation, he profited by
this opportunity of cultivating bis

mind as far as chance permitted,

and by means of the excellent ca-

pacity with which nature had en-

dowed him, he soon made an ex-

traordinary progress in the sci-

ences. He studied with such dili-

gence and success, that his name
was honourably distinguished in all

the schools, and in the sequel he
was appointed professor of the

Greek language in the University

of Bourges. His reputation, how-
ever, afterwards proved injurious

to him in various ways; for at his

time, when many eminent scholars

were considered as adherents of the

Huguenots, it tended to excite

suspicions of him. As these peo-

ple were then persecuted with un-

paralleled cruelty, Amyot, whose

sentiments were supposed to befa-

* Out of gratitude for the attention

paid to him in this hospital Amyot be-

queathed to it by his will lliiOO crowns.

Y y
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vourable to tlieir cause, found it

necessary to quit Paris, and to seek

refuge at Berry, with a gentleman
who was his friend. During his re-

sidence with the tatter, it so hap-
pened that King Henry II. in one
of itis journeys, called at tiis house,

and remained' there several* days.

His host, on this occasion, request-

ed his fHend Amyot to compose
some verses on his illustrious guest,

and the honour conferred by him
on his house. Amyot immediately
wrote a Greek poem, which the

children of the gentleman were to

present to the king. No sooner
had Henry cast his eyes on the pa-
per, than he threw it down with

contemptuous indifference, and the

exclamation, « Pshaw ! this is

Greek!” The author was hurt be-
yond measure at this treatment of

his performance; but Michel de
I’Hopital, afterwards chancellor of
France, who was accustomed to

attend the king in his travels, hap-
pening to be then standing near
him, took up the paper, and being
a good Greek scholar, read it with
great attention. After he had per-
used it, he turned to Amyot, who
stood at the door overwhelmed
with shame and mortification, and
asked him where he had met with

the piece. This question increas-

ed his embarrassment, and he re-

plied very modestly, tliat it was his

own composition. L’Hopital very
justly interpreted the manifestcon-

fusion of the poor poet to his ad-
itantage, and observed to the king,

that if the young man’s morals
corresponded with his learning and
genius, his majesty could not have
a better tutor for his children.

Henry, who placed the utmost con-
hdenc^n thepenetration of L’llo-

pital, made immediate inquiry of

his host concerning the moral cha-

racter of tile young poet; and as

the gentleman could ftar no other

than the most honourable testimo-

ny on tliis point, the king was in-

duced, agreeably to L’Hopital’s ad-

vice, to give him the appointment
on the spot.

Such was the first post to uHiich

his Greek poem exalted liifv-i hut

it was not long before it.r^ii^ him
to a height, to which, when quit-

ting the hospital with i^ly sixteen

sous in his pocket, he eoul^ never

have dreamtof attaining*. Display-

ing incessantly fresh proofs of his

talents, lie soon won the cenfidence

of the king to such a degree, that

he selected him to traSi|ct bis

most important affairs. Among
others, he conducted the nj^^cia-

tion with whicli he was charged on
the part of France at the council of

Trent, with extraordinary ability,

and to the everlasting honour.of his

court.

One day, when Charles IX. was
with some of his courtiers, and the

conversation turned on the Empe-
ror Charles V. many traits of that

monarch were mentioned with com-
mendation, and especially his gra-

titude to .bis tutor, whom he had
placed by bis influence in the pa-
pal chair. ' Tins remark made.sueh
a profound ^pression on ^il^iea
IX. thif he d^^Ii^red with gnat em-

he 'Would ‘do as much
foi^wsWeceptors, if opportunity
,offered.^^wi Afterwards the office

of, hjji^gliori^ became v’acant,

it^";»^yot, wIh>, how-
e^l^eith^ oujl^^f^ homitUy, or the

apjprehension ohbe unpleasant con.

sequences which so distinguished

a post miglit bring upon him, abso-
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lately refused it. The king, how-
ever, sent him word, that what he
gave him as a friend, he command-
ed bliti as.b^s sovereign to accept;
cn which be could resist no longer.

No sooner was the queen-mother
informed of this appointment, than

she sent for Amyot, and burning
with rage, “ Do you think,** said

she, the moment he entered, “ that

I shall suffer a paltry priest like

you to run away with a place, which
I have myself refused to the Guises

and the Chatilions, to constables

and chancellors, to kings of Na-
varre and princes of Condc ? De-
pend upon tins, if you take it you
shall not live twenty-four hours.**

This declaration threwhim into a

dilemma. On the one hand, incli-

nation urged him to obey his sove-

reign, who was naturally very ob-

stinate; and on the other, he had to

fear the worst from the anger of*the

queen, wJiose words were equally

irrevocable commands. To evade

both, he deemed it sfdvisable to ae-

rete hitnself ; but as he dined every

day at the king's table, Cliarles soon

inissed^him. He sent in quest of

him, and ordered Ins attendants to

continue their search till they had

found him. Amyot, however, was

so well concealed, that all inquiries

proved fruitless. The king here-

upon gave such a loose to his pas-

sion, that he made all tremble

about him. “ \Vhat!** cried he,

because I have appointed him
high-almoner, is he compelled to

hide himself? Are those on whom
I bestow my protection to be a

football to the caprices and cruelty

of others ? It seems, indeed, as if

some of'you would dispute with

me the prerogatives of my crown.*’

I

To these words he subjoined, ac-

cording to custom, some emphatic
curses

;
and was so incensed, that

the queen, who had the greatest

difficulty to govern his temper, and
who feared as much as she loved

him, immediately sent after Amyot,
with the assurance that he had no-

thing to apprehend from her, and

commanding him to he brought

forward wherever he might be.

Tliis time the messengers were

fortunate enough to find him. When
he appeared at court, the queen

received him most graciously, and

he continued to hold the office of

high-almoner w^ithout further mo-
lestation. At his death he left up-

wards of 200,000 crowns, besides

valuable effects and other property.

PICTUHESdUE TOUR IN THE OBEULAND.
PLATE 32.—VIEW OF THE ENVIRONS OF THUN

To tlie;descriji^oo already given

of I%un Rnd its bwu^j&l,l^virons

in the outset of ibis TotMr (a4^08.
LXIIL and UCIV.) ^%haU sub-

join a few cj^jtervatiii^^ accom-

closes our

OberUnd.
The gates of Thun may be con-

sidered as the entrance to theOber-

land. In so delicious a country, a

much handsomer town would lose

part of its charms. Neither large

nor beautiful, and cramped in its

situation, Thun is in the same pre-

dicament as many of the smaller

towns of Switzerland. Confined,

for the sake of security, to the nar-

row space between the hill on which

stands the protecting castle and the

Y Y 2
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Aar, it had not space to extend it-

self; but many of the principal

buildings, of more recent date,

have been erected without the

gates.

The main street, nearly a mile

in length, runs parallel with the ri-

ver Aar, at a little distance from
its north bank. Immediately above

the town, that river separates into

two arms, one of which divides the

place into two parts, while the other

encompasses its wails. On the

east side are the hill with the tow-

ering castle, the parish church,

formerly dedicated to St. Maurice,

and the habitations of the ecclesi-

astics who officiate in the church

and superintend the schools. Over
each arm of the Aar there are two
bridges, one covered and the other

open. To the two oater there are

gates : a third stands to the north

towards Berne ; and a fourth, the

Laui'gate, leads to the beautiful

walkson the Grilsisberg. This rocky

range bounds the prospect at no
great distance to the east, and exhi-

bits at the north-western corner the

marks of a tremendous fall, which

now forms a visible eminence, at

present under cultivation, and call-

ed the Lanine, and, according to

report, filled up an arm of the Aar,

which, in remote antiquity, encir-

cled the castle-hill.

Thun contains about 230 dwel-

ling-houses, and 1300 inhabitants.

Ancient privileges, considerable

possessions, a corporation of its

own, a favourable situation, which

renders it the mart of Siebenthal,

Frutigen, and the Oberland, and

theproximityof numerous country-
seats, chiefly belonging to citizens

of Berne, are the advantages which

it enjoj**. Agriculture, some ma-

nufactures, and commerce, chiefly

in cheese and linen, are the princi-

pal supports of the inhabitants. A
town -ball ,an orphan-house, and the

inn called the Freye Hof, are sorn'e

of its most important buildings.

The latter commands the most

pleasing point in the interior of the

town, where all is life and bustle

on market-days. The library, and

the institutions for education and

the support of the poor, are highly

commendable.

The name of Thun appears to

be ancient. Dunum is purely Cel-

tic; it signifies either a hill or emi-

nence, and is the root of our term

Downs, applied to so many of the

hills and uplands in the south of

England.

Thun has experienced the lot of

many other small towns : it has fur-

nished larger cities or foreign coun-

tries with its ablest and most enter-

prizing geniuses, while it has con-

tinued steadily advancing in the

old beaten track, without being en-

livened by any accession of new
and spirited citizens. On the 12th

of June, 1718, it had the misfor-

tune to lose the younger hopeful

branches of several of its principal

families, who perished in a vessel

which foundered in the lake.

The church-yard, to which there

is an ascent by a long covered

flight of steps, is the most favour-

able point for obtaining a view of

the environs of Thun, and the best

time for contemplating this scene

is about nine or ten o'clock in the

forenoon, when the surrounding

lofty mountainsare fully illumined

by the morningeun. At your feet

in the fore-ground, the town, with

its houses old and new, and the

Aar, azure as the Rhone at Gene-
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va, with ancient towers and water-

works, engage the attention scarce-

ly for a moment. The smiling ob-

jects around allure the eye forward

to the mountain ranges, and the

mind is suddenly engaged with

rocks and Alps and glaciers, tow-

ering far beyond the lake in majes-

tic grandeur. Among the moun-
tains to the west, ihe Stockliorn re-

poses on its pedestal, and resem-

bles an Atlas. To the south-west the '

whole of theNiesen isvisible from its

base. Turning your eyes a liitle

more to the south, you are delight-
j

ed with the vast crown of the Blii-

'

melis-Alp, covered with its magni-

ficently terrible glaciers
;
and quite

on the right, over a ridge of the

Grusisberg, appears the awful sum-

mit of the Jungfrau.

Of the character of the scenery

in the immediate vicinity of Thun,

the annexed view will afford a cor-

rect idea. The lover of nature,

especially if he be fond of pedes-

trian excursions, will here find num-

berless delightful walks, the beau-

ties of which it would require ma-

ny days to explore with the atten-

tion they deserve.

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF EXTRAORDINARY
STRENGTH.

Constantin de Renneville gives

in his work, entitled llisloire de la

Bastille^ a curious account of a

fellow-prisoner, who was univer-

sally denominated in that prison

Brispfer.

Jean Pierre de MoIain,surnained

Brisefer (Iron -breaker), a native of

the environs of Castelnaudari, is

one of the better sort of prisoners,

with whom, says the above-men-

tioned writer, I have become ac-

quainted in the Bastille : he is

kind, honest, and has no greater

pleasure than in serving his fellow-

captives. His strength is such,

that whenever he was put into a

solitary cell, and the door locked

upon him, he would pull the chains

with which he was fastened out of

the wall : these chains were fre-

quently thicker than a man’s arm,

fourfold, and so entwined into one

another, as to be at the same time

stronger and more pliable. He
tore them out of the wall, which

was prodigiously thick, and broke

them in pieces, and that in less

time than I have been writing this.

You should have heard what a clat-

ter he made with them in this sub-

terraneous dungeon, accompany-

ing it with his voice, the bass of

which was equal to that of the most

numerous hand in the king’s cha-

pel. When the keeper brought

him nothing but bread and water

at dinner-time, we could hear him

say, Rue (that was the name of

the keeper), bring me instantly

something better to eat, unless you

would have me devour you next

time.” If the keeper asked him

wby he had broken his chains, he

would reply, “ Because I did not

like them, and they prevented me
from walking about as I pleased

in my Louvre. Rue, your tyrant

(meaning Bernaville, governor of

the Bastille,) may conhne me wher-

ever he pleases, but he shall find

me something to eat ; for that is

the king’s intention, and for this

purpose he gives him money: I
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must have some soup regularly, or

1 shall kick up a devil of a racket.”

When he heard Rue carrying vic-

tuals to the other prisoners without

bringing him any, he fell foul of

the doors, and in less than half an

hour contrived to break them open

;

and this was the more astonishing

as he had no other implements

than his hands. The doors were

of oak, a foot thick, lined with

iron plates, and secured with mas-

sive bolts and locks: besides which,

they stood quite close together, and

this increased their strength. When
he had broken open the first doors,

he set to work upon those which

led to the staircase, and though

these were stronger than the two

others, it was not long before be

had done for them. It would iiave

been an easy matter for him to

burst open our doors also, but he

was content with knocking at the

door of the court-yard, and calling

out, Rue, bring me something

to eat, and come and fasten the

doors 1 have broken open : but

make haste, or I will demolish this

too.” Rue at length came, bring-

ing with him, instead of victuals,

much stronger chains than those

which Brisefer had broken. They
were dragged along with a tremen-

dous clanking by three or four sol-

diers, and more than ten other at-

tendants belonging to the Bastille

accompanied the smith who was to

put them on him. The major and

the captain of the gate brought up
another part3^ provided with stout

cudgels. When Brisefer, whom
the officers of the prison styled the

Prince of Grivois, saw these for-

midable preparations, instead of

manifesting any symptoms of fear,

he burst into aloud laugh.—“ What,

you ragamuffins,” cried he, is

that the soup ye were to bring me
—At these words the men raised

their cudgels, on which Brisefer

said to the major, If you suffer

these scoundrels to touch me, you

are a dead man— I will first throttle

you, and tlien all these butchers of

yours. You know the agreement

I have made with M. du Joncas

(the lieutenant of the Bastille), not

to strike anyone till I am struck.”

Why will you not keep quiet,

but force me to chastise you ?”

asked the major.—** It is you who
will not let me be quiet,” rejoined

Brisefer :
** leave me in a chamber

by myself, or put me among ra-

; tional people, and I will not say a

j

word
; but if ye shut me up in

dark dungeons, and leave me to

perish with hunger, I will find some
' means or other to right myself.”

;

While he was arguing in this sen-

1 sible manner, he was helil by eight

I men, and the smith riveted the

I
chains about his neck, arms, and

I

legs, while two others and the same

i
number of carpenters were repair-

ing and replacing the doors. After

they had put on his iron collar,

ruffles, and boots, which were al-

most enough to weigh down an At-

las, he commanded silence, and

thus addressed the assembly :
** If

ye would wish me to be quiet, and

not to give you any more trouble,

treat me like a man, and not like

the most savage of tigers. If I

have injured the king or the state,

put me to death ; I shall be per-

fectly satisfied : if I am imprisoned

for reasons of state, treat me like

a state-prisoner. It is certainly

not the king^s will that ye should

load me with cliains which no horse

can carry ; therefore relieve me
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from t\jem voluntarily, and appoint

me a place where I am to abide : I

will not leave it, if you supply me
with proper food. If ye will not

c(o this, depend upon it I will soon

extricate myself from my chains,

and afterwards I will use them to

demolish, like a second Sampson,

the tower in which ye confine me :

only I shall then be sorry for the !

fate of the other poor prisoners

who will be buried with me in the

ruins.*’ It was about five o’clock

when they had finished with him, I

and locked the doors. It sounds
!{

j

almost fabulous, but it is not the >

less true, that by six Brisefer had
;

released himself from all bis fet>
{

ters. This time he did not break
j

open the doors, but began regular-
|

ly to barricade himself in : for this
|

purpose be employed bis chains

and the staples with which they

were fastened in the wall. He I

detached stones which three men
could scarcely have lifted from the

ground
;

the quantity which he

pulled out in the space of four

hours was incredible: at the same
time he shook the whole tower to

such a degree, that the other pri-

soners confined in it began to make
a noise and to knock, for the pur-

pose of alarming the keeper. I

(the narrator, Constantin de Renne-
ville) was nearest to him, and sen-

sible of the danger which impend-
j

ed over ns all, I called out to the

sentry that we were afraid he would
j

pull down the tower : but the man l!

only ridiculed our foolish fears. 1

then besought Brisefer to suspend

his operations : he good-naturedly

complied, and advised us to quit

the tower, and he would give us a

whole day to apply to the governor

for other quarters.

Next morning we were vi&itcd
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by the officers of the Bastille. Our
apprehensions appeared to them
in the highest degree absurd, and
the undermined tower and the bro-

ken chains were regarded as dreams
of the imagination. When, how-
ever, they went down to his dun-
geon, and were unable to open the

doors, on account of the prodi-

gious stones piled np against them,
they were obliged to climb ladders

in order to look in at the air-holes

at tlie top, and were then frighten-

ed at tlie scene which presented it-

self. They had recourse to entrea-

lies, and assumed a tone of great

respect towards tlie new mason.

Rue swore that he should have the

best room in the Bastille, and what
society he pleased, if he would but

open the door ; hut Brisefer would
not trust him, as the keeper had
often deceived him, and desired to

negociate with M. du Joiicas. That
gentleman at length came, and,

mounted o.i the top of the ladder,

he was obliged to give the Prince

of Grivois his word of honour, that

he would not only procure him sa-

tisfaction, but his liberty too, if it

could possibly be done. On this

promise of a man of honour, Brise-

fer surrendered ; and at eight

o’clock ill tlie morning, when this

capitulation w^as concluded, be be-

gan clearing away the stones, which

occupied him till five in the after-

noon, when he delivered up tlie

fortress to ^Rue. He afterwards

acknowledged to me, that during

this laborious business, his strength

frequently failed him, as he had

for two days had no other food

than a small loaf and a jug of wa-

ter. The place, like Rhodes, when
surrendered by the grand-master

to tlie Turks, was a heap of ruins.

The promise given to Molain w'as
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kept—a rare circumstance in the

Bastille—his immense strength had

really terrified the officers. Rue
permitted me the next morning to

take a view of the devastations

which Brisefer bad committed

—

they were truly tremendous; it took

six masons a week to restore the

tower to its former state. Molain

was placed with a M.de Bellevaux,

a young man of a very mild dispo-

sition! with whom he agreed per-

fectly well, and for whom he soon

conceived a strong attachment. A
proposal was made to Brisefer to

enter into the king^s service, but he

rejected it with contempt, saying

he had already sworn allegiance to

the Stadtholder of Holland ; he

could not take the same oath to

Louis XIV. and he would rather

die than perjure himself. He was

offered his liberty if he would re-

nounce the Protestant faith and

turn Catholic ; but he replied, that

he could no more violate his oath

to God than to man. At length it

was surmised that it was M. de

Bellevaux who inspired him with

such firmness; on which the latter

was separated from him and thrown

into a dungeon. Brisefer murmur-
ed, and insisted tliat the officers

should give him back bis beloved

companion ;
on which Molain was

again remanded to our tower, but

not to his former dungeon, for fear

he should play the same trick as

he had before done. For bet-

ter security, he w'as placed in the

Stone Stomacher^ as it was called;

a bole six or seven feet square. To
prevent him from tumbling the ru-

ins of this new abode into the

court-yard, they put on him a pair

of handcuffs, which were so thick

and strong, that the smith declared

it would be utterly impossible for

iiim to break them. They were

forged cold, and Rue swore that

the padlock alone cost fifty livres.

When these chains were fastenetl

on him, J heard the major say,

Brisefer, if you tear this pair of

ruflles, ril give you a white black-

bird.** Scarcely had the major

reached the foot of the stairs, be-

fore Molain had extricated himselt

from his fetters, with which he

banged the door, crying, “ Here
are your pretty bracelets, major;

now give me my white blackbird!”

—In order to keep him quiet, it

was found necessary to restore to

him his former companion, who
could do what he pleased with him,

because he always treated him with

civility and kindness. Brisefer

even assumed milder manners to

please M. de Bellevaux, whose

example he imitated in his beha-

viour,

I could learn but very little re-

specting his earlier life, because

they were very close on this sub-

ject ill the Bastilleyand he never

spoke of it himself. When, after

a confinement of eleven years, I

had recovered my liberty, and was

making in Holland every possible

exertion to effect his release, I

learned the following particulars;

that he was a native of Castelnau-

jdari, and had quitted his country

I

for reasons unknown, and entered

into an English regiment of dra-

goons, in which he had distinguish-

ed himself as a subaltern by cou-

rage and unimpeachable conduct.

Having, in the month of Septem-

ber 1705, applied for post-horses

at Bqurg-la-Reine, he was sudden-

ly apprehended, and carried to the

Bastille. Some reported that he
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was going to the Cevenncs, to as* Wlien he stood firmly upon his

sume the command of the rebels legs, it was impossible for any man
there; otliers asserted, that he had to stir him from the spot : the iron

been sent thither by higher powers, bars before his window he would
Notwithstanding all the pains I bend and straighten again, and yet
took to accomplish the liberation they were as thick as a man’s wrist*

of this modern Hercules, I heard With two heavy men in his arms
nothing more of him but the fol* he would dance and leap about as

lowingaccount, given mebyafriend if they weighed nothing, and he
subsequently liberated through my nevertheless declared, that hunger
means; that his extraordinary bo- and grief bad then robbed him of

dily powers had greatly declined, half his strength,

owing to hunger and confinement,
j

Such is the account of this ex-

and that he was sick from vexation: ll traordinary man published by M.
so that in all probability he fell a i

victim to the cruel policy of those

times. I

Molain was not tall, but very

strongly built and broad-shoulder-

ed : his hands, arms, and legs were

particularly large and strong.

de Renneville, who would assur-

j

edly have been contradicted by his

;

fellow- prisoners, many of whom
witnessed these facts, and after-

wards regained their liberty, had

that writer deviated from the truth.

CORNELIA

:

A Talc, from the Spanish of CEiiVANirs.

(Concluded from p. 29:).}

They then called Sulpicia, for- suggestion was about to be imme-
merly Cornelia’s servant, who was

J
di.ately followed, resolved to push

much alarmed at seeing Benti-
j

forward, and announce to Corne-

voglio. They pointed out to her iia all that had occurred, fearing

Don Juan as the person whom she lest the surprise should be attend-

had mistaken for Fabio, and whe- ed with ill consequences. He
ther from terror or joy, as she con- therefore hastened on, after having

firmed every particular of that in- taken leave of the duko, wIjo ap-

terview, she wept abundantly.— proved his precaution, but in vain,

“ Come, come,” said the duke, Cornelia was no longer in Bologna.

“ dry your tears, Sulpicia: this is a Don Antonio was extremely sur-

momentof too great happiness for prised at this unexpected intelli-

us all to admit of grief. Let us gence : in vain he questioned his

hasten,” continued he, addressing servants, they could give him no

Bentivoglio and the two Spaniards, information; all they knew was,

*‘toseek Cornelia;Ietusfly todispel that their hostess had disappeared

her fears, and to assure ourselves at the same time; in reality, her

that our happiness is not a dream.” measures had been so well taken,

Don Antonio perceiving that this that no traces of their flight could

roL Kill. No. Lxxnn. z z
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be discovered. The consternation

of our young Spaniard nia}' be ea- i

sily imagined : besides that Don
|

Juan and himself might be sus-
'

peeled to be impostors, the duke

and Bentivoglio might SLt least form

suspicions dishonourable alike to

them and Cornelia. They were at

any rate exposed to the resentment

of her lover and brother, powerful,

proud, and revengeful, and might

well fear lest they should cause

them to be assassinated, if they

were unable to produce Cornelia,

after having acknowledged she had

been in their power. Bewildered,

agitated, and grieved, Antonio

flung himself into a chair, and

waited^j^ arrival of the duke and

his GOffipanions
;
they had entered

the town unaccompanied, and the

better to avoid notice, had taken

the most unfrequented streets.

Don Juan no sooner came into the

room where Don Antonio was, than

he demanded what had agitated
|

him, and where Cornelia was. “ 1

anf in despair,” replied he: ** Cor-

nelia is not here, the woman of the

house is also gone away, and they

departed so secretly the same day

we left Ferrara, that not one of our

servants has been enabled to trace

them. At these words, Don Juan

turned pale; the duke and Benti-

.vogHo gazed on each other in si-

lence. Just at this moment one of

the servants approached Don An-
tonio, and whispered in his ear,

that another, Saintestevan, had in

his room a young and lovely wo-

man; “ and I think,” added he,

“ her name is Cornelia
;
at least, I

have heard him call her so.” These
words were like a thunderbolt to

the bewildered Don Antonio, and

completed his confusion. He dis.

sembled, however, as well as he

could, and leaving the room, flew

up stairs, but found Saintestevan’s

door locked. As he was anxious

to unravel the mystery, be knocked

loudly at the door, and called Cor-

nelia. “ Come, lady,” said he,

“ and welcome
3
'our brother and

i the duke, who are waiting for you

with impatience.” He had scarce-

ly finished, when a voice from with-

in replied, *•' Whoever you arc,

Mr. Impertinence, your joke will

not take; l)nr, believe me, I am
neither so old nor so usilv, hut that

j

dukes or counts might be glad to

j

follow me.” Don Antonio imme-

;

(liately perceived by the voice that

it could not be Cornelia, and was

about to return, when Saintestevan

arrived, and was not a little sur-

prised and embarrassed when his

master demanded tlie kej'^^ of his

\ room. Here it is, my lord,” re-

1 plied he, throwing himself at Don
Antonio’s feet: “ pardon me this

once, 1 own my fault ;
a sweetheart

of mine has been in that room these

three days, but if you will forgive

me, I promise never to oflend

again.”— We shall see,” replied

Don Antonio, much exasperated :

** but what is this woman’s name?”
— Cornelia,” replied Sainteste-

van. Whilst this was passing, the

servant who bad given the intelli-

gence to Don Antonio maliciously

I

explained to the duke and Benti-

I voglio his suspicions that Cornelia

was concealed in a room above

stairs, and at the moment of Saint-

estevan’s reply, they both joined

them, and imagining that Cornelia,

from fear of discovery, and igno-

rant of all that had passed, had
hidden herself, the duke hurst into

the room, and transported witli
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joy. demanded 1,1. bdoaed Cor- J Ben,i,„g|i„, and eapre.si„B ddr01 . he la heie, replied a sorrow for the Bight of hi. sister,
feoiale, who advance, covered w,th

1;
recocted hi. ioterfercoce with the

a large b ack veil ; what a foss I; dole. “ The deke,” replied he,
as here abottt nothing ! Bent,- •

i, .o convinced of voor honour,
vogho in a rage sprang forward, jaud w .ati.6ed with vour state-
and tearing off the veil, discovered

|

ment, that my interference is need-
a very pretty girl, apparently more

j
less. You aVe fully justified in his

disconcerted than abashed at hav- 1 mind, and he agrees with me in

ing been thus expo.sed. To their ! thinking, that Cornelia, not con-
-^jnestlons she replitid, that her

||

sidering lierstlf safe with strang-
iiaine was Cornelia; that she was

||
ers, has taken advantage of your

descended of a good family, and ‘ absence to place herself under pro-
had been reduced to her present tection, where she may he less ex-
disgraceful mode of life by pover-

.
posed to danger, or at least to sus-

ty. The Duke of Ferrara knew 1 picion. Trust me, we shall soon
not what to think of all this; his discover her; she has probably ta-

iirst idea was, that the Spaniards',, Uen refuge in a convent, ‘and will

had intended to make game of him,
j

slioril}* inform us of the place of
but a moment shewed him iiis in- ’ her abode: since tlie duke is faith-

justicc: however, he left the room,
1 ful, I have no doubt of a happy

lollowed by Bentivoglio, and both
j

issue to our troubles.”

remounting their horses, departed, li The Duke of Ferrara was in

without speaking a word to Donl|muchgrcaterperplexitythaiiBeu-
Juan or Don Antonio. The inor-

Ij
tivoglio. He had left Bologna

tificatiori of the latter was great,
,

without actually knowing whither
and they saw but one cour.se to

j

he should go, and feeling coii-

jinrsue, which was, to use every
j
vinced that at Ferrara he could not

exertion to discover the place of
j

hope to find Cornelia. Neverthe-
Cornelia’s retreat. They felt their

;
less he almost instinctively pur-

honour pledged to restore her, and i sued his way to that city, and guid-
that ii they failed, disgrace might \ ed by his good fortune, chanced
attach to their names for ever. In to stop at the village to which Cor-
their consternation, they had to-

j
nclia had bent licr Bight. The ec-

tally forgotten to shew the duke
j

clesiastic who had received her in-

any of the valnaljle jewels Come-
; to his house was rich, and a man

lia had left with them, which would
jj
of wit and knowledge, and a great

at least have convinced him of the ; collcctor.of rare and curious arti-

iruth of their story, which they
j

cles, and as he moreover resided

could not but feel ho had cause to ' in a country abounding with game,
doubt: but it was not yet too late i he w'as well known to the duke,

to repair their omission, and they who often visited him. The latter

immediately hastened to Benti- no sooner perceived where he was,

voglio’s palace, in hopes of finding than he went straight to the house

the duke; but he had already set of Ferdinand, which was the name
out for Ferrara. They mentioned of theecclesiastic. The good man
the circumstance of the jewels to was not so much surprised at this

Z z 'J
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unexpected visit, as at the grief

which was visible in the counte-

nance of his illustrious guest, and
concluded that some great misfor-

tune must have happened to have

occasioned so complete a meta-
morphosis. Cornelia was soon in-

formed of the duke’s arrival, which,

though welcome, perplexed her.

By what chance, thought she, can

the duke have come here, and with

what design : thus agitating her-

self about what should only have
|

caused her joy, because she know
not whether she ought to hope or

j

fear from it She longed for an

interview with Ferdinand
i but the

duke dismissing all his attendants

excepting Fabio, informed him,

he should stay that day at his house,

as be had something of import-

ance on his mind, and wished fbr

his advice. The worthy old man,
however, found means to see Cor-

nelia for a moment, and bidding

her trust in Heaven, which seemed I

to be working in her favour, di-

rected her to dress her child in its

richest clothes and ornaments, par-

ticularly the jewels which had been

presented to her by the duke, and

to leave the rest to his management.
Corneliagratefully thanking him

for his kindness, and perhaps part-

ly guessing his intentions, hasten-

ed to obey him. The ecclesiastic,

returning to the duke, took an op-

portunity of inquiring the cause

of the melancholy in which he was

plunged. The duke acknowledg-

ed his unhappiness, but could not

resolve to discover the cause. “ I

do not wish for the disclosure,”

said Ferdinand, ‘‘ but I have a cu-

riosity toshewyou, something quite

unique.” Saying this, he brought

in the child, and presented it to

the duke, who, bewildered with

doubts on^jaiACognising the jewels,

and perceiwng byFerdinand’s man-

ner that more was implied than ex-

pressed, rushed past him, and in

a moment was in the presence of

his beloved Cornelia. All was ex-

plained, and the arrival of 13en-

tivoglio and the two Spaniards

completed the joyful assembly.

The same day the worthy Fer-

dinand had the happiness of unit-

ing the duke to his adored mis-

tress, and the death of the old

duchess, which happened sliortly

afterwards, removed the only ob-

stacle to the public acknowledg-

ment of the young bride as Duch-
ess of Ferrara. Our young Spa-

niards left Italy loaded with mag-
nificent presents, and bearing with

them the gratitude of the illustri-

ous couple, wdio had been indebted

to their gallantry and honour for

that felicity which they long en-

joyed.

Pl.37 & 38.—ON SIR W. CONGREVE’S BANK-NOTE STAMPS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

A VERY unfounded claim

having been preferred in the last

Monthly Magazine, by Mr. Bewick

of Newcastle, to the invention of

(he coloured stamps and other work

far the protection of bank-notes^

which I have had the honour to ex-

ecute, under the patronage of Sir

Wm.Congreve; and Messrs.Perkins

and Co. or somrf' friend of theirs,

having thought fit to republish in

one of the weekly papers a garbled

extract of Mr. Bewick’s article, for
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the purpose of sounding their own TO the editor of THE literary

praises^ I feel myself called upon to CHRONICLE,

reply to both these parties con- Sir,

jointly through the same channel; As the artist who has had
and as the origin of Mr. Bewick’s the honour to be employed by Sir

claim seems to have been the pub- William Congreve in executing

lication of the specimens of my thecompoundplatesofhisinven-
work in the coloured printingof the tion, for the perfection of print-

compound plate, which appeared ing in colours, with a view to the

in your Repository of Arts for the prevention of forgery, I feel call-

month of March, I have to request ed upon to notice an article which
tif&i: you will insert in your next appeared in your paper of the 4th

Number the annexed copy of my May, and trust to your impartiality

reply; together with certain other
1
for the insertion of this communi-

specimens, which are alluded to i' cation.

in that reply, and which I h.ive jl

now brought forward in perform-

ance of the pledge there given, to •

shew Messrs. Perkins and the pub- !

lie, that there is no part of the most
|

intricate and difficult figures (for

so I readily allow them to be)

which they can print in colour,
j

that I cannot produce and print
'

in two or more colours, with con- I

sequently enhanced value as* to !

their security, and yet for at least

two hundred per cent, less expense

to the banker than the American

notes. Not that it is my intention

to confine myself to the American

patterns
;

but after the repe.at-

ed and unhandsome attacks which

have been made upon me, I am
compelled, by the production of

their own patterns, either in one or

more colours, thus to demonstrate,

that I possess the power of giving

at least as much security against

forgery as they do, and on terms

far more adiantagcous to the pub-

lic. These points, however, will be

more fully explained in the sequel,

and by reference to the annexed

specimens. I am, sir, your obedi-

ent servant, R. Branston.

I am not induced to this by the

attack made upon Sir William

Congreve, illiberal as it is, for he

stands far above all imputation of

plagiarism
;
my object is, to vin-

dicate a plan, to which, under the

patronage of that gentleman, I have

now devoted upwards of three years

of constant application, from the

iinpiitatiop of easy imitation thus

cast upon my work by the jealousy

of a rival artist. I am anxious

also to undeceive a very worthy

man, Mr. Bewick of Newcastle,

whose words have been very unfair-

ly quoted and garbled by Mr.

Perkins, but who, when these pa-

ges meet his eye, will, I am con-

vinced, find himself completely

mistaken, in supposing that Sir

William Congreve’s invention (for

so I will call it, having witnessed

its progress,) is in any way borrow-

ed from him.

Sir William Congreve’s plan is

an engraving on a double or treble

brass plate, curiously united in

filigree work, to print in two or

more colours at one single impres-

sion. Mr. Bewick states the se-

curity of his own plan to consist
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in borders to bank-notes printed

from wood-cuts or blocks, and

doubtless (mltf in one colour

^

or Mr.

Bewick would of course have spe-

cified this, which is so distinguish-

ing and important a feature in the

plan. These compound plates were

jfirs£ employed at the Excise-Office,

for the protection of the new duty

then just laid upon paper; and

were mbsequetUlt/ adopted at the

Stamp-Office, for the better secu-

rity of the stamp-duties; and col-

laterally in its application to coun-

try bank-notes, as giving a gra-

tuitous security against forgeiy.

I repeat, however, that the first ap-

plication of Sir William Congreve’s

invention was not to the stamping

of country bank-notes; hut even

if it had been, the merit of it would

not have consisted in the mere sub-

stitution of a printed stjfbip for a

blank stamp, but in the peculiarity

of the stamp itself, thus introduced

by the compound plate, as in fact

half the stamps used in the Stamp-

Office were printed stamps from

their beginning : nor will it, lam
confident, be long ere the peculiar

value of this coloured stamp will

be duly appreciated by the public,

whatever doubts maj' have been

attempted to he thrown it,

as I have already observed, by the

jealousy of rival artists; and, in-

deed, the very forgery of it that

has lately been attempted is the

best proof of its value, the colour

liaving been so badly introduced

in the imitation, that detection was

certain and immediate.

Neither is the claim which Mr.

Bewick haspreferred in theMonth-

ly Magazine less in its favour,

since he would hardly claim that

which he did not approve. We find

him accordingly bestowing the

highest praise upon the specimens

that were published in the Reposi^

tory of ylI tSj though Mr. Perkins

has thought fit to suppress this ap-

probation in his garbled quotations.

Mr. Bewick is indeed too good

an artist, and too candid a man,

after taking credit for the security

of surface-printing in one colour,

which was his own proposition, not

to admit it when combined witlrthe

additional difficulties arising from

the perfect register of colour in

the compound plate, which is the

essence of Sir W. Congreve’s plan.

And we will now see whether Mr.

Perkins, if he has any preten-

sions to cither of these characters,

can resist this same sort of admis-

sion. I pledge myself therefore in

the next or the following Repository

of A tiSy to produce, in the most

perfect register of colours, a va-

riety of the most complicated of W r.

Perkins’s engine -work patterns,

on the security of which he so much
insists, and without which indeed

he will allow no security to any

other plan; and I will then ask him,

as a final settlement of the account

of comparative security between

us, whether, if these patterns are

so snpor-cxccllent in mere black

and white, they are not still bet-

ter in different colours? that is,

whether, if the forger finds so great

a difficulty in producing them in

onecolour, he will not find them still

more difficult to imitate in two ? He
cannot deny so self-evident propo-

sition. No man can so completely

stultify liimself as to deny it. Mr.

Perkins may rely upon it, tl;is is

no empty boast: the thing is done,

Sir William Congreve, urged by

the continued and unhandsome at-
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tacks made upon him, having late-

ly extended the powers of the in-

strument which I employ, for the

purposeof bringing the question to

this issue. It is not that the engine

now in my possession will not pro-

duce a variety of patterns, differ-

ing from those of the Americans,

quite as difficult as theirs, or

even still more so; but that, by
thus using their own patterns on

the present occasion, these gentle-

men are left in a d ilemma fromwhich
they cannot extricate themselves.

»

They have indeed denied that i

any one possessed the secret of*

producing these figures but them-
selves

;
it is even said that they of-

fered a reward of a thousand pounds
to any one who could do it: ij

mighttherefore fairly enough claim

this reward, but I do not wish to

be too hard upon them.

One circumstance more, how*

ever, I must add, that the public

have yet to be told, that, by the

compound plate, they may have

this, so greatly enhanced security

at least two hundred per cent.
i

cheaper than Mr. Perkins can give

it to them ; and I am accordingly

prepared to produce these notes,

with every variety of pattern that

has ever been seen, and with ma-
ny still more intricate figures that

have never been seen, for two gui-

neas per ihousand, the best bank-

note paper included, and without

any charge for plates ;
so that the

country bankers may be able to af-

ford continually to renew their

notes, and thus obtain, in all re-

1
spects, a better security at a much
cheaper rate. 11. Biianston.

P. S. Messrs. Perkins and Co. may
possibly think fit to deny that they

are the authors ofthe article towhich

this replies. All that I can say to

this is, that if it be not actually

written by them, the veil is so thin,

that itis quite impossible not to per-

ceive at wnose instigation it has been

written ; and I should therefore re-

commend them, in future to employ

some moie skilful friend than they

have done on several occasions of

late. I am, sir, your obedient ser-

vant, 11. B.

riNE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

The revolving year, among the

most delightful varieties of its gay-

est season, introduces us to the

new Exhibition of the Royal Aca-

demv, and Somerset - House be-

comes for the time the most fas-

cinating and agreeable lounge in

the metropolis. We are here sur-

rounded, as Sir Joshua Reyiiokls

said, with an atmosphere of float-

ing knowledge, wliere every rninfl

may imbibe somewhat congenial

to its own original conceptions.

Knowledge thus obtained has al-

ways something more popular and

useful than that which is forced

upon the mind by private precepts,

or solitary' meditation. The cham-

bers of the Royal Academy are

the only ones we know' of in which,

notwitlistanding the hustle and va-

riety of a crow'd, we are constantly

surrounded 1)V objects of deliglit

aisd insnui tion ; the living beauty
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ofnature^ and the reflected beauty

of the artist, form here an endless

source of enjoyment, and dull in-

deed must be that being who from

sn^h a scene can pass unheed-

fedly away,”

The present is the fifty-fourth

Exhibition of the Royal Academy,

and it contains upwards of one

thousand works by our artists. Not-

withstanding the distraction'^Occa-

sioned by such a number, and the

shifting of colours upon the eye,

as produced upon the vision by a

kaleidoscope, when we enter the

principal room of the Exhibition

;

still (thanks to the talents of our

artists) there are always found

standard works, which soon fix the

eye, and gradually accommodate
the attention to a detail of the me-
rits constituting the claim of our

artists to public patronage.

This year’s Exhibition is strik-

ingly good j it affords a greater va-

riety of subject; there are rather

fewer portraits than usual, and

these few chiefly of a superior

kind; and with these general at-

tractions, it has (what our Exhi-

bitions are seldom without) one or

two very extraordinary pictures.

Perhaps it is owing to the multi-

plicity of objects to which the art-

ists who hang the pictures have to

direct their attention, and the ef-

forts to give general satisfaction

in placing the principal pictures,

which they are from so many quar-

ters called upon to make, that the

arrangement of the lower pictures

is comparatively overlooked; and
among them we often find, as on
the present occasion, many very

well-pleasing and well-finished pic-

tures, which are necessarily hidden
from the view by the crowds at

Somerset-House. Some 6( Les-

lie’s, Etty’s, and Landseer’s, are

passed by, cTxcept by the few who
promenade next the wall, in con-

sequence of this arrangement.

The President, SirTliotnas Law-
rence, stands as usual at the head

of the portrait-painters. The fol-

lowing are his principal works

:

Portrait of his Majesty^ for the

Royal Palace, Windsor.

Portrait of //. li, IL the Duke of

York.

Portrait of Field • Marshal the

Duke of Wellington.

Portrait of Count Michael Wo-
ronzow.

Portrait of his Grace the Duke of

Bedford.

The portraits of ladies are, the

Countess of lilessingion and Mrs.

Littleton.

The full-length portrait of his

Majesty is a noble picture. The
king is attired in his full rohes of

state, the magnificent and flowing

drapery of which gave the Presi-

dent a fine opportunity of display-

ing the splendour and delicacy

which he combines and harmonizes

in his colouring. The attitude is

noble and commanding, and con-

veys a just delineation of the dig-

nity of the illustrious original.

The expression of the features is

full of majesty, without, however,

the slightest tendency to the so-

lemn and severe cast which is too

often infused into the representa-

tion of such a character; the art-

ist has, on the contrary, faithfully

preserved the condescending ease

and graceful affability which dis-

tinguish the air and mien of the

king.

The portrait of the Duke of

York is a capital one. His Royal
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Highness is in plain clothes; the]

likeness is the happiest we ever

saw, and the tone of colouring ad-

mirable ; nothing can exceed the

high finish of this portrait. The
same observation applies to the

portrait of the Duke of Welling-

ton ; it is decidedly the best like-

ness we have seen of his Grace.

The artist has caught a peculiar

character of expression, particu-

larly about the mouth, which marks

the features of the duke, and which
has hitherto baffled the numerous
artists who have studied the ori-

ginal, even the President himself,

who has often painted portraits of

the Duke of Wellington. On the

present occasion, he has caught, at

a moment peculiarly happy, the

energy and animation which at

times (and those only of great in-

tellectual excitement) beam in the

e.xpressive countenance of the war-

rior : the eyes are marvelously fine.

The drawing and execution of this

portrait cannot be surpassed. The
Duke of Bedford’s and Count Wo-
ronzow’s portraits are also excel-

lent. The ladies are indebted to

Sir Thomas Lawrence for preserv-

ing the expression of those fea-

tures, which, unfortunately for poor

mortality, time must deface in the

originals at some period, we hope

very distant. The portrait of Mrs.

Littleton (which is a capital like-

ness) is beautiful; the eyes are

bright and interesting. A poet’s

dream could not furnish a more

graceful and charming picture, and

a painter’s band has rarely embo-

died a more poetic vision. The
Countess of Blessington has re-

ceived equal justice from the art-

ist’s pencil; her ladyship’s portrait

Vol. XIIL No. LXXVI 11.

is full of playful delicac}', and soft

and tender expression. We do
not quarrel with the artist for be-

ing rather puzzled to select atti-

tudes for such portraits, when there

is so much life and beauty and ani-

mation ; the calmness of repose

would perhaps be too grave fur the

subject. To some, however, the

attitudes would appear a little too

fantastic, and somewhat theatrical

:

hut it is in vain to cavil with such

portraits as these.

Portraits of II. R. II. the Duchess

of Kent and tire Princess Alex.-

audrina Victoria.—Sir William

Beechey, R. A.

This artist has several good por-

traitsin this Exhibition. Tbeabove
do him great credit. There is a

calm dignity and gracefulness of

manner in the attitude of the

duchess, and a playful and inno-

cent expression in the child, which

are at once imposing and pleasing.

The picture is very w^ell painted.

Sir Wm. Beechey has also a poe-

tical subjectfrom Prior

—

Venus and

Cupid. Cupid having lost his ar-

rows, &c. at dice with Ganymede,
is reproved by Venus: it is finish-

ed with great delicacy.

Portrait of Sir B. Hohhouse^ Bart.

—T. Phillips, R.A.

This is an excellent portrait. Mr.

Phillips lias also a Portrait of La»

dy Anne a good likeness

of the mild and interesting origi-

nal ; and other Portraits of Gene-

ral Sir C. Asgilly the Rev. Dr. Hod-

son, and other family likenesses,

which are very creditable to the fi-

delity of his pencil.

Portrait of T. S. Rice, Esq. M. P.

painted fortheChamberof Com-
merce, Limerick.—M. A. Shee,

R.A. 3 A
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oUier portraits, maintains his jast

reputation in this department of

hisart. His likenesses (particularly

that of Mr. Rice) are excellent,

and: remaihable tor a distinctive

expression of real character.

Mr. Jackson, Mr. Oliver, Mr.

Drummond, Mr. Joseph, Mr. Rae*

bum, and other academicians,

have been also very successfully

employed in portrait>paiiiting this

year. Mr. Lonsdale, Mr. Thomp*
son, and other artists, likewise de*

serve praise for their labours in

this branch of art. The portraits

are not so numerous as they were

last year, a circumstance which we
hope has not failed to give satisfac-

tion to our friend Mr. Fuseli.

The principal attraction in the

Exhibition appears to be Mr,

Wilkie’s picture. A railing pre-

serves it from the rude contact of

the crowd, which, supplied by

successive numbers, is always in

front of the picture. The descrip-

tion of the pictit^e is essential. It

represents Chelsea pensioners re-

ceiving the London Gazette, an-

nouncing the battle of Waterloo.

An assemblage of pensioners and

soldiers are in front of the Duke
of York public-house at Chelsea.

The light-horseman on the left has

just arrived with the Gazette, and

is relating further particulars to

his comrades, among whom is a

Glengary Highlander, who served

with General Graham at Barossa.

The Gazette is in the hands of ar

old pensioner, a survivor of th<

Sevdn Years’ war, who was at the

taking of Q.uebec with Genera!

'Syolfe, and is now reading aloud

to iiis companions the details o

the victory ofWaterloo. Opposite

to him is a BlBck>one of the band

of the 6rst regimentof foot-guards^

who was in France during the Re-
volution, was present at the death

of Louis XVI. and was afterwards

servant to General Moreau, in his

campaigns in Germany during the

revolutionary war. Next to the

Black, in a foraging dress, is an

Irish light-horseman, explaining

the news to an old pensioner, who
was with General Elliot during the

siege of Gibraltar; and behind the

Black’s head, is a soldier who serv-

ed with the old Marquis of Gran-

by. Farther to the right is a cor-

poral of the Oxford Blues, who
was at the battle of Vittoria; and

at bis feet is a black dog, known
by the name of ** Old Duke,” who
followed that regiment all over the

Peninsula.

In whatever light we consider

the arrangement of these compli-

cated details, or in whatever light

we behold this picture, we must

pronounce it to be one of the finest

works that ever adorned an exhi-

bition. Its pretensions we may be

told are not historic ; but if relat-

ing an historical fact constitutes

the essenceof an historical picture,

this certainly must be considered

one. But again, its dimensions are

small, and the figures taken from

I

common life : we liaveseen a great

I
deal of canvas filled with the ma-
terial of battle; we have seen

paintings of tbe Duke of Welling-

ton and staff, squadrons of life-

guards, dead horses, dismounted

cannon, Congreve rockets, tum-
brils and drums, all strewed about

to represent ^ battle of Water-
loo, but compared with this scene

in Chelsea, wpnhonld not call any

of them historical. •It ' has -heqn
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Bdid, d»at this ia an age of efforts,

not of works. Let those whotiiink
8Q look into the laborious work*
maqship of this picture, and the

depthof thinking which it discloses.

Is there any Dutch picture (select

froiQ the best of them) with more
truth of imitation ? And can any
school in the universe present more
expression of character ? Although
the figures are all from ordinary

life, there is not a tendency to vul-

garity in one of them, and in some
of them there is much real native

grace and beauty. It is, on the

whole, a very complete picture.

The man reading the dispatch, and
the group immediately about him,

cannot be surpassed. The detail

of individual character, the agitat-

ing contrasts and varieties through-

out the picture, reflect the highest

credit upon the artist. The very

landscape is beautiful, and the tints

and deini-tints produce the Ijiap-

piest effects. We think the most
captious taste must be satisfied with

this picture.

Smugglers alarmed by an unexpected

change from hazy weather while

landing their Cargo.—A.W.Call-
cott, R. A.

This is a more bustling subject

than usual, highly picturesque and
finished; the effect broad and
bright, perhaps too bright : tlie ad-

mission of a little more colour

would have removed the too strik-

ing appearance of whiteness. The
groups are admirably disposed,

aud the retiring coast amazingly

grand and wild. It is perhaps im-

possible to represent the clearing

up from a mist, and therefore that

whiteness to whichwe bavealluded*.

Thispicture is one of the complete

productions which are calculated

to stamp the value of a Rational

exhibition.

What you will?—J» M. W. Turner,

R.A.
“What you will?’* Mn Turner

asks us in this picture, and ourre»>

ply to the artist is, we should ra-

ther have your own, for truth, na-

ture, taste, and colour, than such

a whimsical attempt at Watteau, as

this picture is. Mr. Turner is a

man of too much original power,

and capable of producing a corre-

I

spending effect, to be indulged in

this species of painting.

jiriel released by Prospero.— H.
Howard, R.A.

— ** It was mine art.

When I arrived and heard thee, that made
gape

The pine, and let thee out.*’

Caliban teased by the Spirits of Pro^

spero.—The same.

For every trifle are they set upon me

;

Sometimes like apes that mue and chatter at

me.
And after bite me; tlien like hedgehogs,

which

Lie tumbling in my barefoot way.”

These two pictures, from Sliak-

speare’s Tempest^ are highly poeti-

cal and original. Had they more

of the blandishments of colour, and

somewhat a lighter execution, they

would be the most praiseworthy

effortsof the English school. They
are not, however, without much of

the fascination of poetry. Mr.
Howard has other works in the Ex-
hibition which are well entitled to

notice.

Miranda^8 first Sight of Ferdinand.

—H.Thomson, R.A.

Fer. Where should this music be, i’the air

or the earth ?

— 1 hear it now above me.

1^,
Pres. The fringed curtains of thiae eye

advance,

And say what thou secst yond I

JMt Wliatis’t? A spirit.

» A 9
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Mr. Tbomson bu dm resorted

to the Tempest for a sabject, and

pradaced a good deal of poetical-

effect in his picture ; but the exe-

cution did not appear to us as good

m this artist is in the habit of giv-

ing.

Bt^kam Abbey^ a Seat of the Mar^
^uu CamAea, during the celebra-

tion of a Fke given upon the com-

ing <f age of Jjord Brecknock .

—

W. Collins, R. A.

This artist has several pictures

this year. Tlie Scene near Chi-

chester and the Devonshire Views

ere very beautiful ; that of Baybam
Abbey is perhaps the best coloured

of any. Mr. Collins's landscapes

are always pleasing; they always

partake of the best chosen natural

effects. Could we presume to di-

rect an artist of his merit, we should

say, that he must avoid falling into

a mannered style of foliage, and

give a better proportion between

bis trees and 6gures.

HampsteadHeath.—3. Constable,A.

Mr. Constable has sevei^l^l very

pleasing views ; they possess great

truth and simplicity. There is

little variety in tliis artist'sscenery

:

his pictures are nevertheless re-

markablefora pleasing effect; they

are the transcripts of some favour-

ite spot, which mostly happens to

be familiar with the public.

The Princess Bridget Plantagenet,

fourth Daughter of King Bdasard

IV. who, when very young, was

consigned to the care of the Abbess

of the Monastery of Dartford,

where sheafterwardsbeeamea Nun,

and there spending her life in devo-

tion and eontemptation, was buried

in that content, in the year 1517.

—J. Northcote, B. A.

The Burial of CArisf.—The same.

Mr. Northcote*8 -historic peBcH
still glows in the decline of years,

and the discouragement of the

world for that branch of art does

not stifle in the individual the de*

sire to leave behind him some re-

cord of his superiority over the

common pursuits and feelings of

the day. The first picture we con-

fess did not appear to us very at-

tractive, but we beheld the other

(the Entombment

)

with very differ-

ent sensations : in it, age seems to

have invigorated the artist’s pow-
ers, and he has given us a work
quite unlike a modern picture.

Like a magician, he calls up the

shades of the old masters, and pro-

duces a grand and solemn work:

its impressive chiaro-scuro and
tone are full of energy and pa-

thos.

The Boa Serpent seizing a Horse.—
Portrait of Adonis, the favourite

Charger of his late Majesty: a

Study for a large Picture.—3.

Ward, R.A.
Besides this picture, Mr. Ward

has several portraits of favourite

horses belonging to the principal

noblemen and gentlemen in the

sporting world : they are most

beautiful in their kind, and for

anatomy, life, vigour, and colour-

ing, cannot be surpassed. The
style of Bnishing is exquisite.

2’ke Convalescent.—W. Mulready,

R.A.
This picture looks hard and un-

finished ; but the sentiment of the

figures » extremely pretty^, and
the action of the boys is good. In

many parts of it is a pleasing ex-

ample of Mr. Mulready’s powers.

CupUl arid Psyche.— B,. Westall,

R.A.
This is an experiment in whaik
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might be termed the oew Venetian

school, but the old is better. This

picture, though too warm in its

colouring, is not without some good

poetical effect.

urf Recruiting Parly.— Tlte Funeral

Procession of Wm. Canynge to

Rndcliffe Churchy Bristol^ in the

reign of Edward IF. 1474.— E.

V. Rippingille.

The latter of these pictures re-

presents a monkish funeral pro-

cession, and in the fore-ground,

the artist has protruded, singularly

enough (though we know he can

plead precedents for such odd ana-

chronisms) portraits of those whom
he calls Bristol worthies poor

Chatterton of course is among
them; Colston, Bird, and Southey

also; and last, not least, Sebastian

Cabot, with his dog. The execu-

tion of this picture is really fine;

the artistes pencil has quite a pecu-

liar touch, and like his preceptor,

the late Mr. Bird, succeeds always

well in the pathetic. In the re-

cruiting picture, the representa-

tion of the parents of the young

man who has enlisted is exquisite;

but a little more pains would re-

medy a drizziriess of colour which

mars the effect in this artist's pic-

tures.

View of the Market and Fountain of

the Innocents^ Paris—J. J. Chalon,

is an excellent picture, and full

of sun-light. Independent of the

technical merit -of the picture in

point of execution, it is full of

French humour and vivacity.

The Rivals.—C. R. Leslie, A.

This picture is also remarkable

for point and humour: it has the

additional merit of great delicacy

of execution. The swarthy and

combrdus rival -endeavoiiring to

pick up the lady's fan, is a very lu*

dicrous object in the scliooi of love;

The lady herself is very sweet,and
the contrast of graceful importu-
nities and jealousy in the two ri-

vals, is admirable.

Mr. Stothard displays as usual a
rich imagination in his works; Mr.
Daniell has some pleasing Oriental

scenery
;
Mr. Cooper has some ini-

mitable battle pieces; and Etty,

Stephanoff, Fradelle, and other co-

lourists, are this year very success-

ful.

Lady Long stands as usual at

the head of the honorary contribu-

tors: there is an exquisite Parisian

view by her ladyship; it is full of

character and delicacy of execu-
tion.

Mr. W. Ross, Mr. Cregan, Mr,
Vincent, Mr. Leahy, and several

other students, are this year suc-

cessful.

The architectural drawings are

as usual hne, and convey an infi-

nite variety of subject.

The miniatures are beautiful.

Mrs. Mee has two or three very

pretty miniatures, remarkable for

a delicacy of touch, and spright-

liness of female character. Mr.
Watts has a finely executed minia-

tureof Mr. Gifford, thedistinguish-

ed literary character. It is a capi-

tal likeness; the peculiar confor-

mation of the head is very singular.

The enamels surpass any descrip,

tion which words can convey. Mr.

Bone's are unique. Those from

Titian, Poussin, and Vandyke, are

the finest and most perfect pro-

ductions we have ever seen in this

arduous, and we may add, peril-

ous branch of art. Mr. Muss has

also a good enamel.

Ourprincipal sculptors havefnr-
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nisbed thci ModelAcademy with its

attractions.

Safes otenom by. Michael: a

Flaxman, R. A.

A noble groups exceedingly

grand, and full of energy. The
asgells almost sv^ernatural.

The Hmet^eu Travellei^: a Group
in Marbkf intended to illustrate

the benevolence of a Lady whose

house was an asylum to necessi-

tous Travellers.’^li. Westmacott,

R. A.

The story is that of a distressed

mother with her infant, who, in

place of tlie accustomed hospitality

shebad sought, finds the tomb of her

benefactress. The figure of the

distressed female is particularly in-

teresting and touching. The con-

traction of the figure so resembles

the expression of a sigh or a sob,

as to convey forcibly the natural

feeling of distress. The statue of

Psyche is also beautiful. •

Bust of his Majesty.—F. Cbantrey,

R. A«

This is the finest bust in the

Academy. The likeness is excel-

lent, and the air of the head full

of majesty and grace.

Mr. Rossi, Mr. Bailey, and seve-

ral other sculptors grace this Exhi-

bition with their works ; but we la-

ment that the pressure of time and

space compels us to overlook many
pictures, drawings, and models,

which would otherwise command
that detailed notice to which their

merits entitle them.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.

The British Institution has just

opened with a capital collection of

the works of the Italian, Spanish,.

Flemish, and Dutch schools; but

we can only this month take a

bird’s-eye view of these pictures.

The directors deserve the highest

credit for the pains which they

must have devoted to the formation

of BO excellent an Exhibition ; and

no less praise is due to the illustri-

ous and distinguished personages

who have contributed to place in

the British Gallery these splendid

records of the glories of art in the

brightest era of its history. It is

due to the liberality of the owners

of the principal pictures to men-
tion, that they have been sent to

the British Institution by his Ma-
jesty, H. R. H. the Duke of York,

theDukeof Wellington, the Duch-
ess of Dorset, Marquises of Staf-

ford, Bute, and Laosdowne; the

Earls of Coventry, Darnley, ’Howe,

Carlisle, Ashburnham, Mulgrave,

Egremont, Derby, and Grosvenor;

Lords Eardley, Radstock, Hol-

land, and Yarmouth ;
• Sirs H.

Wellesley, R. Peel, J. Murray, W.
Wynn, Claude Scott, S. Clarke,

A. Hume, M. W. Ridley, and T.

Neave; Mr. Watson Taylor, Mr.

Miles, Mr. Hanbury Tracy, Mr.

Cbolmondeiey, Mr. Wells, Mr.

Townley, Mr. Baring, and a num-
ber of other distinguished patrons

of. art.

The painters are, Rembrandt
(some of bis best), Titian, Rubens,

Correggio, the Poussins, Guerci-

no, Holbein, Maes, Sebastiano del

Piombo, Teniers, Salvator Rosa,

Tintoretto, Guido, Hobbima, Os-

tade, Carle Dolci, DomiuicbiB9>

Parmegiano, Cnyp,Rttysdael,Vaa-

dyke, Velasquet, Wouvermans, du
Jardin, Schalken, P. Potter, Yap-
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develde, Claude, Murillo, Guer- adorn the walls of the British Gal-
cioo, 8alvator Rosa, and a nnmber lery.

of others. Amongst the beauties We shall return to this collec-

6f this collection, are here and tion in detail in our next ; but we
there Gothic pictures, which, if could not refrain from taking this

they do not relieve the eye, at least early opportunity of declaring our
enable it to pass with renewed de- gratification at so capital an Ex«
light lo the splendid objects which hibition.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS.
In our last Number we briefly

noticed the Exhibition of the So*

ciety of Painters in Water Co-
j

lours, at the Egyptian Hall, which

had just then opened, and express-

ed a hope that we should have this

month an opportunity of dwelling

upon it more in detail ; a gratifica-

tion which, however, we can but

imperfectly enjoy, owing to the

press of matter which has since ac-

cumulated upon us for this Num-
ber.

We have already expressed the

advantages which this society', as

well as their peculiar department

in the arts, cannot fail to derive

from confining their annual Exhi-

bitions to Water Colours; that de-

termination, though so lately acted

upon, is in strict accordance with

the intentions avowed by thefound-

ers of the society. Their original

object was to promote a branch of

their art which is strictly national,

wliich was invented in England

above half a century ago, and has

since been brought, by the skill

and industry of individuals, to its

present high state of perfection.

Who can trace the progressive ad-

vance of painting in watercolours

among us, from the time of Paul

Sandby to the present day, with-

out feeling admiration for the art-

ists' who have gradually produced

it, and wishing them to stand as a

body peculiarly entitled to public

patronage ?

This is tiie eighteenth Exhibition

of the Society in Water Colours,

and it is of a very pleasing charac-

ter : it possesses a great variety of

subjects, some charming land-

scapes, a few poetical subjects of

merit, some excellent architectu-

ral views, and in the foreign sce-

nery,much local character is intro-

duced, if not with novelty, at least

with truth, and mostly with good
effect ; and we must again premise,

that if in our hasty glance we omit

the names of meritorious individu-

als, it is not because we are insen-

sible to theirmerits; time and space

controul us—“ necessity, not onr

will, consents.”

Mr. Robson’s name opens the

catalogue; he has seventeen or

eighteen pictures, many of them
extremely beautiful. They are

viewsofEdinburgh,Norwich,York,

Ely, Welch scenery, lakes, some

local views, Waterloo Bridge, &o.

Where so much excellence pre-

vails, we do not mean to make par-

ticular selections; but we cannot

withhold our gratification from tlie

View of York. There is a degree

of grandeur in the composition

which is productive of very fine ef-

I

feet; the rich though subdued tone
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of IttIhiiliM Mty »rcbi-

4^j«etii| ifliioh thoot up
iMfV'GotMii: pyjsMiMst and east a

fcnrittFepl^id^mtJii over tiie scene,

to

fkoykm *0m Whittle 'bridge is

and Mr. Rob-

aotiVlMVnll^ scenery is adniira-

^y d««a;^OMd : there is a sweep-

ing gra^raeor, a quietness and re-

pose itt tboee landscapes, and a

poirerfel itett produced by the

exeetttioD, which cannot be too

highly praised. The Pout Aber-

g4e(s(yflimproves upon our view; we
thought it excellent at the first

view, but it imparts additional

pleasure on a closer examination,

from thf effect of truth and nature

which pervades the picture. The
sky is particularly well painted.

Mr. Copley Fielding has been

uncommonly industrious, and has

contributed between thirty and for-

ty pictures. The Sunrue has a

good deal of merit. The Seem in

north Wales is well finished. The
Fall ofthe Oltschibaehf near Mey-
ringen, Switzerland, is excellent:

the spray might have been some-

what more foaodog, from the pre-

cipitous nature of the fall. The
picture of the Sands at Low Water

mar Park-Gate, Cheshire, has somp
grandeur of effect. These are Mr.

Fielding*s principal productions.

Mr. Profit exhibits sixteen pic-

tures, all of which denote a consi-

derable improvement in this artist’s

style of finishing. He seems pe-

Cttliarly happy in the manner in

wfaioh be introduces the grouping,

udifeii gives life and bustle to ^his

fwiigects : the figures are all in eba-

Moteril there is the same fidelity

of expression of the Dutch mas-

ters, without that minute and la-

boured touching, which interposes

with general freedom of effect.

The boats returning from a wreck,

the fishing-boats, the Indiaman
ashore, are very well executed ; but

the views at Lahnstein, Metz,
Strasbourg, and other parts of the

Continent, are truly admirable.

We have already said that the fi-

nishing is beautiful ; the drawing,

particularly of the architectural

objects, IS perfect in its kind, and
the' bustle of character is in the

highest degree interesting. If a

Fault can be found with tins artist,

it is, that bis drawings are sold at

too low a price. He travels far for

subjects, and stands alone in that

walk. We understand all his draw-

ings were sold the first day the

Exhibition opened.

Mr. Barretthascontributed about

a dozen pictures, which are very

able delineations of natural effect.

The Sunset, Evening, Richmond Hill,

and different local views, are

charming in theireffect. The chaste

and quiet feeling, the delicate and

tasteful colouring, which these pic-

tures display, render them well en-

titled to the praise which has been

bestowed upon them by the fre-

quenters ul this Exhibition.

Mr. Mackenzie has selected the

magnificent subject of his present

Majesty’s Coronation in Westmin-
ster Abbey, for a picture. Tjie

gorgeous splendour and dazzling

richness of such a scene, required

the pencil of Rubens to render

the representation in anyway wor-

thy of the scene itself. Mr. Mac-
kenzie has, however, given thesub-

ject great interest : the architec-

ture of the Abbey is good, and tlie

arrangement of the figures, and
distribution of the different objects,
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carefully and distinctly preserved;

on the whole, a most splendid
drawing.

Mr.Wild has views of some Ebg^!
Ilsh Cathedrals. We have already

spoken of the merits of his French
Cathedrals, now engraving: por**

rcct drawing, neatness, and ptect-

sion of execution, and the most

j lulicious selectionof subjects, con*

stitute the chief merit of this art-

ist. Nothing can exceed the im-

1

posing solemnity of effect of the

florid Gothic arcliitecture in his

French Cathedral Views.

Mr. Pugin has a good drawing of

the gallery in Dr. Fisher’s apart-

ments at the Charter*House ; it is

very rich, and neatly finished.

Mr. Cox has some pleasing land-

scapes.

Mr. Cristall’s landscapes are on*

commonly attractive; they stand

deservedly high for that happycum*
bination of figure and pleasmg
scenery, which, when well intro-

duced, so forcibly rwatl to osr

miads the icwea wo daHy observe

in nature.
. .,

* * '

Miss Byme^ fittle/NnV

er pictures are very egreeabie eo*

pies from nature. Tbit hdy has

preserved the rich abd glowing
tints of the objeOts of her slody.

The other exhibitors are, Mr.
Varley, Mr. Stephanoff, Mr, Sibith,

MrJTumer (ofOxford), Mr. Hard-
ing, Mr. Gartinean, Mr. Finch,

Mr. Moore, Mr. Scott, Mr. Catter-

mole, notforgettingMrs.T. Field-

ing; and nothing but the pressure

of the general articles for this

month prevents our paying these

respectable artists the tribute to

wliich their works separately lay

claim.

The Exhibition is, we repeat,

most flattering to the Society in

Water Colours, and we have no
doubt they will continue to main-

tain the reputation which they

have acquired.

Plate 33.—SIR JOHN LEYCESTER’S GALLERY.

It has often been our pleasing

task to refer to SirJohn Leycester’s

Gallery of British Pictures, as jus-

tifying the opinions we have ex-

pressed in favour of the preten-

sions of our artists to the patron-

age and respect of our country.

Sir Jedin Leycester’s patriotic ex-

ample has been since very gene-
J

rally followed in the fashionabie

world, and there are at present few

galleries without being adorned by
|

some works of the best maslCM iit

the British school. .
'

The distinguished patron of our

native arts wliom we have named,
has, in addition to his fine boHec-

tion of theworks of R^nolds,Opie,
Fel. XIII, No. LKXVIII.

Hoppner, West, Loutberbourg,

Romney, and others of the old

British school, as well as of many
of the best pictures by our living

masters, given liberal encourage-

ment to students,by selecting from

among their best productions,some
which are well entitled* to a place

in a collection destined to com-
memorate the claims of British art-

ists to the grateful remetifiMrbnee of

posterity.

Among the ad^tioDs of ablesUi-

d^uls hatealluded, Sir

Jobu Leyeester has this year plac-

ed an interesting picture of the

younger Landseer. There is some
bonour even in the tide of the pic-

3 B
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titre : it i« called io tlie catalogue,

A Moakejf * ^imisting imperiiiient

Puppies, Two young dogs have

slily got at the monkey’s fare, who
is only caught winking for the mo>
moot, for the rescue is at hand ; he

pulls away one dog by a hearty

squeeze of the tail, while he grasps

for the ear of the other, and ap>

pears by the effort pretty well to

have spoiled the appetite of both.

The drawing of the animals is

perfect nature: it is full of spirit

and character. Another picture is

Vincent’s View of London, from the

Surry side under Waterloo bridge:

it is the best picture he has painted,

and the sky strongly reminds us of

Turner. These pictures reflect the

highest credit upon the artists, and

the taste of the present owner, who
has added them to bis elegant cul-

lectioii.

Those who have had the gratifi*

cation ofvisiting Sir John Leycts-

ter’s Gallery need not be remind*

ed of the elegant arrangement of

the works, and those who have not

can appreciate the elegance and

taste which reign in the suite of

apartments,from the annexed etch*

ing, after a drawing by Stephanoff.

Mr. Young has engraved a cata*

logue of etchings of the pictures

in this gallery, which, like the

Grosvenor etchings, are pleating

examples of his skill.

MR. WARD’S
Mb. Ward, the royal academi-

cian, has just opened a gallery

containing his works in Newman*
street; it contains above one bun*

dred pictures, the greater part in

Mr. Ward’s best style, and some
entirely new, and disclosing addi-

tional claims of this artist to the

highest rank in bis profession. The
works are chiefly animal pieces,

and so happily introduced and

embellished with appropriate see*

nery, that the admirers of nature

cannot but feel highly gratified at

a union of the objects which most

ordinarily attract their attention.

The principal picture represents

a Groqp of Cattle from local breeds,

which are described in the cata*

logue: it is perfect nature in all

its parts. The principal object is

bull, who looks around in con*

iidous vigour, as if in the act of

^'protecting the cowand calf stand*

ing near him in a feebler position.*

EXHIBITION,

The timidity of the calf leaning

towards the cow for support indi*

cates its helpless character. The
contrast between the air of formi*

dable defiance of the bull, and the

simple and almost tottering atti-

tudes of the cow and calf, convey

an expression of truth which is at

once characteristic and forcible.

Otheranimals are at pasturage near

the spot, and distributed in an easy

and natural manner, so as to height*

en the effect, and fill up the ex*

pansive surface of the landscape,

than which, we repeat, nothing can

be better or more suitably com-
posed and finished. It is a great

effort of Mr. Ward’s pencil, and

will, we trust, secure for him (if

possible) an increase of public

attention and patronage.

The next is an unfinished pic-

ture~-tfae Deer-Stealer, The deer

is supposed to have been mortally

wounded, but to liave retained suf*
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ficient strength to give the depre-

dator a long and anxious chase,
|

untit at length it fell exhausted.

The deer-stealer is in the act of se-

'curing his prey;^ he leads a rough
but well-sh{iped pony to aid him in

carrying off his booty. In the

distance are the gamekeepers, un-
observed by the depredator, ready
to avail themselves of their own
opportunity. This being an un-

finished picture, we can only speak

in general terms of its execution,

which appears good. There is a

great deal of character in the Com-
position, and spirit and skill ititlie

details.

There arc alsoin Mr.Ward’sgal-
lery some very fine studies from na-

ture, and sketches for large works.

The young Fawn, the Head of an

Arabian^ the North American Deer,

and a number of other pictures in

the same class, arc really beautiful.

The Newfoundland Dog and Wound*

td Lioness deserve alEb the high«

est praise.

Mr. Ward has arranged with

these works, in his more ordinary

I

style, a few historical productions;

but with these the public are al-

i^ady familiar* The Angel of Be*
ihesda^ the Saviour embracing his

! Cross, a variety of heads from the

Cartoons, and some interesting de-

lineations of individual character,

constitute the whole of this collec-

i
tion, which we recommend to the

;

public attention. It is one of those

1 Exhibitions which cannot fail to

1 give general satisfaction ; for all

j

classes and ages are familiar with

,

the majority of objects represent-

j

ed in it, and must be pleased with

the delusion which the artist has

j

succeeded in accomplishing in

their delineation.

Plate 34.—MONUMENT
We this month present our read-

ers with an etching of Mr. Wyatt's

intended monument, to coiuroenio-

rate the reign of his late Majesty

King George 111. a reign endear-

ed to the British empire by the

firmness, dignity, and purity of the

principles of the King.

The artist has represented his

late Majesty standing erect in a

triumphal car,drawn by four horses

of exquisite beauty and vigour: the

King bears the orb and sceptre.

Under the feet of the horses lie

prostrate tt\e odious emblems of

Discord and Vice; and around the

chariot move injoyful acclamations

figures of Fame, Victory, Wealth,

Valour, &c. Thebaseoftbemotiu-

usent is intended to admit various

TO THE LATE KING.

designs ill basso-relievo, suitable to

the subject.

The group, as a whole, is beau*
tiful and interesting; it is also

highly characteristic of the monu-
mental object. No reign in Bri-

tish bistory required a more strik-

ing designation of all the attributes

of public glory and private worth.

The situation of the principal fi-

gure, from itaelevation, is the great

object of the artii^t's care, and he
has accordingly given to it great

dignity and a most commanding
air. The horses are the next ob«.

jects, and they are models of Gre-
cian beauty from the finest source.

They are drawn with all the ana-

tomical perfection of the bronze

Venetian horses, but from their

E B 2
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JIM and arrangement, in conjunc-

tion with the other grouping, they

are calculated to produce a far no-

bler and more vigorous effect.

Mr. Wyatt has already attracted

attention from bis design for the

Nelson monument at Liverpool,

and bis beautiful model for the late

lamented Princess Charlotte's ce-

notaph : the late King's monument
will we trust crown his success. It

is carrying on subscription, and

as on the success of the aid must

depend the progress of the work,

it is expected that the admirers of

the late reign will hasten to acce-

lerate the erection of a monument^

calculated to record the glories of

a monarch whose memory must

ever live in the hearts of British

subjects. Already have the first

personages in the country come
forward to support Mr. Wyatt’s de-

sign.

MUSICAL
Select Pieces from HimmeVsfavour-

ite Opera of Fanciion^ arranged

as Duets for two Performers on

the Pianoforte^ by V. Novello,

Organist to the Portuguese Em-
bassy. Books I. and II. Pr. 5s.

each.—(Chappell and Co. Bond-
street.)

With the operette of Fanchon

an attempt was made to introduce

on the German stage dramatic pie-

ces, similar to the French vaude-

villeSf in which the action is copi-

ously assisted, or perhaps rather

interrupted, by numerous little

songs, of a quaint, witty, or senti-

mental character. Although Him-
mel lent his great talent to the

undertaking, and produced a num-
ber of the most fascinating melo-

dies, die success did not corre-

spond with the expectations that

bad been formed. Tbe music was,

and is to this day, heard with rap-

ture ; but the vaudeville was found

to be a plant which would thrive

on the light soil of France alone.

. The shortness of the pieces in

Fauchon, their beautiful melody,

and masterly treatment, render

tliem eminently susceptible of die

REVIEW.
form which Mr. Novello has taken

the pains of giving them; and bis

good taste, united to his matured

skill as a harmonist, has succeeded

in producing a work of great va-

lue to the musical amateur, and

which has the additional advantage

of falling within the reach of the

majority of piano-fbrte players.

Oh ! hasten ow, thou lovely spring*^

(the fi^ordsfrom Clarets Address to

Spring)^ set to Music by J. F.

Danneley. Pr. Is. 6d.—(Chap-

pell and Co.)

Among the few gratifications

which counterbalance the critic's

vexations, we number the pleasure

that is felt in watching the gradual

advance towards perfection of an

author, whose first productions,

amidst all their defects, held out,

in ambush as it were, unequivocal

signs of great promise. These

signs, discovered in Mr. D.'s early

essays, we held it to be our duty

to proclaim some years ago
;
and

we have since had the satisfaction

of finding our opinion confirmed

by successive evidence of uninter-

rupted improvement.

^ TheabovMang,iiiourjodgmeiit^
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not only claims the highest rank of

ail Mr. D.*s compositions, but de-

serves altogether a conspicuous

place among our vocal productions

of the present day. Its rhythmi-

cal construction is throughout in

good keeping; the motive is ele-

gant, indeed the whole air is re-

plete with good melody—fresh as

the subject on which it dwells—and

the harmonic treatment is effective

and well diversified.

In the first line, p. 3, the harmo-

ny might have been devised with

greater smoothness, and a slight

change at “ Then come! and while

my heart,” &c.would have produced

the effect of the sign of exclama-

tion : whereas the melody, as it

stands, blends the whole line in-

to one continuous phrase.

Le Carnaval de Venise'"' a favour^

ite Venetian Av\ arrangedfur the

Pianoforte, and dedicated to Miss

Susannah SyRes^by G. Kiallmark.

Pr. 2s. 6d.— (Chappell and Co.)

An andante, in F a, forms the

introduction to an allegretto, in

the same key, founded on the above

well-known melody. In the treat-

ment of this air, and the superadd-

ed digressive matter, Mr. K. has

shewn the tasteful facility which

characterizes his pen. The latter

half, however, is decidedly the best

portion; thesixtli and seventh pages

in particular demand our unquali-

fied approbation.

“ llte Blackbirdf a favourite Jir,

arranged as a Rondo for the Pi-

anoforte, and dedicated to Miss

Spence, by J. F. Burrowes. Pr.

2s. 6d.—(Chappell and Co.)

The introduction to this rondo

cannot fail to ingratiate itself by

the graceful simplicity of its sub-

ject. The rondo is constructed on

a French air of universal populari-

ty at Paris, which seems to be
known here under the above title.

The gaiety and prettiness of this

subject would of itself infuse some
interest into almost any composi-
tion of which it forms the basis,

and Mr. B. will have experienced

the less difficulty in arranging and
diversifying the materials into a
whole, which, with no great ^ort
of executive proBciency^ is calcu-

lated to shew the performer’s pro-

gress to advantage, and cannot fail

to win his partiality.

A Series of Hibernian Airs arrang-

ed for the Pianoforte by J. F.

Burrowes. No. I. Pr. 2s. 6d.—
(Goulding and Co.)

The success of Mr. B.’s Cale-

donian Airs,” the greater part of

which has been noticed in former

Numbers of our Miscellany, ap-

pears to have encouraged him to

put the national melodies of the

sister kingdom in requisition to-

wards a similar undertaking. The
task could not be in better hands.

This opinion we are warranted in

entertaining, not only from our ex-

perience of Mr. B.’s talents and

tasteful facility of invention, but

also from the earnest furnished by

the first number before us, which

is founded upon the air of Planx-

ly Connor.” The treatment is en

rondo; and without entering into

any analysis of the successive con-

stituent parts, we can assure our

readers, thatthe opportunities held

out by the attractive subject, have

been made use of in such a way

as to produce a rondo of great in-

terest and elegance, accessible to

the majority of performers.

Rossini*s Cavatina Di piacer mi

balza il cuor,*^ arranged as a Duet
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for fivo Performers oit the Piano-

forte, and respectfully ideated to

Miss and Miss C. Delauney, bj

C. T. Sykes. Pr. 3s.-<-(Gould-

iag and Co.)

This is the fine air in the Gazza

Tjodra, with which Madame Cam-
porese has so often enraptured the

frequenters of the King’s Theatre.

The motives,both of the slower and

quick movements, breathe the fer-

vid but pure joy expressed by the

text ; and* the abundant graces and

decorative amplifications, tasteful-

ly as they have been devised by

Rossini, add to the beauty of the

theme8,aselegancein ornament en-

hances female charms. Mr. Sykes

has added little of his own, and

in this we see his judgment; for

the composer's figures of embel-

lishments so completely fill every

space betwixt the essentials of the

melody, that no room is left foradd-

ing much to any purpose. Here,

therefore, we possess the air in its

complete form, with all its harmo-

ny, arranged in a -very effective

manner, and perfectly easy of exe-

cution ;
indeed, the Second might

soon be mastered by almost a be-

ginner.

Fantasia for the Harp on Henry R.

Bislo^'s “ Bid me discourse,” de-

dicated to Miss Lascelles Jron-

inoffger, by N. C. Bochsa. Pr.Ss.

—(Goulding and Co.)

The above air is preceded by an

allegro of conspicuous merit and

good harmonic construction, re-

plete with clever contrapuntal

touches and classic modulations.

Mr. Bishop’s fine air, in Mr. Boch-
sa’s powerful hands, could not but

yield wherewith to satisfy the ama-
teurs of the higher order. It sp-

pews to us as if in this instance

Mr. B. had more than *
u.<ioally ad-

hered to the solid old style of writ-

ing. There is much counterpoint-

ing, and various detached portions

in the fugue manner call upon the

performer to observe the context

with unrelaxed attention. Some
ofthe passages are rather ofa%om-
mon description; while others, such

as those above adverted to, and the

modulations, and the part in E h*

p. 10, evince originality blended

with a classic taste.

A favourite Rondo scherzando, for

the Pianoforte, composed, and
respectfully inscribed to Mrs. Ma-
thew, by J. C. Nightingale, Or-
ganist to the Foundling Hospital.

Pr. 2s.—(dementi and Co.)

A good slow movement, in the

manner of a march, precedes the

rondo, the motivo of which is in

the style of a hornpipe, not very

original, and rather too much in

the higher keys, but lively and
agreeable. In the fourth page we
observe an interesting line or two

in G minor, leading to the motivo

in the tonic £ b» from which there

is a good transition to the key, fol-

lowed by some modulations of a

very select cast. The whole com-
position is written with proprietj*.

.A Grand Marchfor the Piano-forte,

composed, and dedicated to Mist

Granditt, by Miss Copeland, of

the Theatre Royal Drury-Lane.

—(Fitzwilliam and Co. New-
street, Covent-Garden.)

Viewing this march as probably

a first essay on the part of a fair

amateur—a clever and meritorious

actress to boot—our wish is rather

to encourage than to depress. The
composition has iu imperfections,

without exhibiting gross faults;

but it is, as a whole, creditable to
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Mfas C/b taste and industry ; and
it warrants us in recommending a

continuance of the pursuit iti mo-
ments of leisure from her active

and zealous professional avoca-

tions. Here we might conclude;

but ^r regard for the author whis-

pers, that we have not done enough
unless we indicate where, in the

present case, improvements might
have been possible. This we shall

briefly endeavour to do, confident,

as we feel, that our motives will

not be misunderstood.

The whole piece has, through-

out, the merit of good rhythmical

keeping; t. e. all its parts square

well, and are in proper symmetry.

This shews a spirit of order often

looked for in vain in works ofgreat-

er pwtension. The theme of the

march is not very original, and its

bass israther too plain. Bar 9 be-

ing the commencement of a new

part, would have been better with

the fundamental chord E b 7, than

an inversion of the same. B. 10, 1 1,

12, exhibit very proper responsive

passages between the bass and tre-

ble. The trio (from b. 17) is pret-

ty, and the whole of this page

evinces good taste. 18 might have

exhibited a slight variety from 17

—19 ought to have had for accom-

paniment A, 6; B, 7, instead of

D b, 5, 6 ; B 7*, the former chord

being here out of place: the same

observation applies to correspond-

ing bars, such as 23, 31, &c.

—

B. 20, the chromatic descent should

baveproceeded by flats, not sharps;

b. 24, the chromatic descent is not

in proper connection with the

phrase to vrhich it is meant to

serve as a leader. From 25 on-

' * The key being four flats, these are

to be understood here.

wards, the semiquaver passages are
very fluent and well devised. With
bar 49, a new part in F minor com-
mences, which is quite in its place

;

but, in consequence of that com-
mencement, it would have been
well to strike the tonic F (with pe-
dal, ifthought proper),instead of its

inversion : the semiquaver passage,

b. 55, preparing the cadence, is

uncouth and faulty.

W'e have already stated our ob-

ject in entering upon this brief

analysis: it is, of course, strictly

impartial, and although we deem-
ed it right to advert to the above

imperfections, we can freely sa^'.

Miss C.’s essay has, upon the whole,

afforded us considerable satisfac-

tion.

“ The Parliament-Man, or Hear!
Hear !! Hear ! ! P* a celebrated co-

mic Song, sung by Mr. Harley at

the Tbeat"e Royal Drury -lane,

in the comic Opera, ** The Vete-

ran^* written by E. Knight, Esq,

composed and arrangedfor the Pi-

ano-forte by E. Knight, junior.

Pr. ls.6d.— (Fitzwilliam and Co.)

As songs of this description have

their admirers, we may be justified

in giving “ The Parliament-Man”

this brief notice. Their musical

merit is scarcely an object of con-

sideration, nor, frequently, is it

the value of the poetry; it is the

prose declamation, or what the

green-room terms “ patter,” which

gives the zest to the whole- Of
this ingredient Mr. Knight senior

has given a proper quantum, to fit

in between the tune of Mr. K. jun.

a young gentleman whose musical

attainments reflect credit both on

his instructor, Mr. T. Cooke, and

on the pupil’s zealous study of the

art. We have more than once lis-
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^ed to bim with pleasure at the

bead'quarters of hamour, wjiere

bis steady and immoveably grave

countenance serves as a foil to the

waggeries of the Britisharchmimic.

Compatuaa Gleet, Duets, Ssc. arrang-,

«dw the same Skiecession of Har-

monies at the easy Imsom in Mr.

Logier*t Companion to the Chiro-

plast, so as to be sung, if required,

in concert with those Lessous and

their Sequels, or alone ; for which

is added, a separate Piano forte

Accompaniment: the Poetry se-

lected from works which are fa-

miliar to most young People : com-

posed by J. Green. Pr. 2s. 6d.

—

(J. Green, Soho-squace.)

As the object of this publication

is fully stated in its ample title, ffe

content ourselves with expressing

our approbation of the plan which

Mr. G. is pursuing in his course of

vocal instruction, a plan of which

we took occasion to speak in our

critique of his edition of Massi*

mino’s treatise. We make no doubt

that tlie system of collective tuition

will be found highly effective in

the vocal department, if it be ju-

diciously blended with individual

ittstructiou.

Although the book before us is

written in reference to Mr. Logier’s

publication, it may be used by it-

self.* The simplicity of the melo-

dies is a feature of recommenda-
tton, and progressive varieties in

the parts of support are judicious-

ly resorted to. Here and there,

however, the harmony is not in its

most apt form. The texts are se-

lected with a due attention to po-

jetical merit and moral sefttbtiiettt.

An entire new Guide to the Theory

/ pf Music, iutmUd to faeil^e
*y fdeyiv* amt ««

riety of easy and very amuHng
Games with Musical Characters,

arranged ftrogressively, by R. M.
Blagrove. Pr. 15s.; non-sub-

scribers, 18s. — (Blagrove, 52,

Berwick-street.)

This species of musical^ib-

bage, played with pegs upon two

key-boards, with the assistance of

an assortment of musical charac-

ters arranged in two boxes, one for

each player. The invention is in-

genious, and certainly useful in

the first stage of instruction
;

its

object being, as the author states,

“ to render instruction easy, amus-

ing, and lasting in the memory, by
playing a great variety of games,

entirely new and purely innocent,

which embrace a very minute cal-

culation of time, every degree and

quality of the notes forming the

ascending aud descending scales,

major and minor, with appropriate

signatures, in a great variety of

keys. The principal points of each

game are points of knowledge, as

they refer to the common cliord of

every note major or minor, and a

game cannot be lost without mak->

ing a mistake.”

It appears from the book of in-

struction, that the games are limit-

ed to the exemplification of the

value of notes and rests, and of

the major and minor scales, in the*

treble clef, the bass cleff being, to

our surprise, not adverted to. But
as the plan is susceptible of great

extension, we presume it to be Mr.

B.*s intention to enlarge upon it,

more particularly as a further book
of instruction is stated to be in pre-

paration. It oertaiuly would nol;

be difficult to .^avey the rudi-

ments of harmony apoq similar

principles. «
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Contidering dievarying degree*

of tagacity, and the age of the

parties for whom these games are

« designed, it appears to us, that the

directions for playing them are not

sufficiently perspicuous to be uni-

versally understood: ail additional

page of letter-press, by way of

more precise and minute elucida-

tion, mighteasily be appended,and
would, in our opinion, benefit the

sale of the work.
** tVaudie's wave,'* a new Ballad, in-

troduced, and sung by Mr. Pyne,
in the Opera of Iiikte and Yarieo,

at the Theatre Royal Coveut-Gar-

den; composed, mth an Aceompa-
tdment for the Piano-forte, by R.
W. Evans. Pr. 2s.

Beneath a weeping wilUmfs shade,"

a Ballad, written by W. Bygrave,

Esq. sung hy Mr. Mdm Mw
Noliilitys Conewts, composed I9
R. W. Evans. Pr. Is. 9di^
(Evans, CbeapBide.f

Neither of these ballads pruMMis
any striking melodic or barmcdie
featnre,which couldmaterially dw*
tittguisb them from the abundanft

stock of compositions of diis de-

scription. They proceed regularly

and not unpleasantly tlirough the

track which many composers seem
to consider as almost prescriptive.

We could wish a less frequented

path might occasionally be select-

ed for ballad music, especially

with regard to the motivos, most oj

which bear a family likeness tc

each other. The last of these bal

lads is liable to an objection or two

as to the harmonic arrangement.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 39.—COURT DRESS.

The gown is composed of a new

and very beautiful white transpa-

rent material : it is worn over a white

satin slip, and is finished at the bot-

tomof the skirt bya trimming which

may be styled a net-work of puffs;

they are composed of tssUe, crossed

with pink gimp, and divided by

moss rose-buds. The trimming

consists of three rows : the effect is

very striking. The corsage is cot

low ; it is rounded at the bust,which

is shaded by a blond tucker : the

lower part of the host is ornament-

ed with pink satin cheviorrselt, edged

with blond- Short full sleeve, de-

eorated with blond and rose-buds

to oonreepoad. The train is eom-
Fol. Xtit. Mo. LXXVIir.

I

posed of pink watered lutestrinj^

trimmed round with a bouillonni of

tulle, which is divided into small

compartments by moss rose-buds.

The front hair is arranged in light

loose cnrls at each side, so as to

leave the forehead a good deal ex-

posed. Head-dress, diamonds, and

a profusion of white uncurled os-

trich feathers. Necklace and ear-

rings, diamonds. White kid gloves,

and white satin shoes.

PLATE 36 -EVENING DRESS.

A round gown, composed nfhf
eripe lisse: the skirt is bmamented
with a trimming of the lame mate-

rial, intermixed with leaves fanned

of bine satin an4 gw de HeplOf
S C
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disposed in two rows of stars, irre-

gularly placed. Beneath this trim-

ming is another, composed of bands
of the same material, with satin

crives let in * The corsage is tiglit

to the shape; the waist is rather

more than the usual length, and the

bust is cut low : it is rounded in

front, and ornamented at top with

a wreath embroidered in blue silk.

Short sleeve, formed in the Spanish
style, with full puffs and spaces be-

tween, embroidered in blue to cor-

respond with the corsage. The hind

hair is brought rather high, and ar-

ranged in full bows. The front hair

is a good deal divided, and dressed

low at the sides. Head-dress, a

bouquet of wild flowers. Necklace
and ear-rings, pearl. Blue kid

shoes, and white kid gloves.

We are indebted for this dress

to Miss Pierpoint, inventress of the

corset it la Grecque, of No. 12, Ed-
ward-street, Portman-square.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, May 18.

Mg dear Sophia,

White and coloured muslins
are at present very much the rage

in promenade dress, but silk is by
no means exploded

; on the contra-

ry, we still see several round dress-

es and a few rtdingoles: the latter

are trimmed up the front and round
the bottom with bands of satin,

disposed d la militaire\ the trim-

ming of the front is progressively

narrower as it approaches the

waist, and the bands fofrn knots in

the middle and brandenhourgs at

the ends. The front of the bust is

covered with these bands, disposed

in the same style as a Imssar^sjack-

et. The bands at the bottom of

the skirt are disposed in three rows

of waves, each wave being finished

by a knot. Waists are worn longer

than when I wrote last, but the

ends of the sleeves dp not fall so

much over the hand. The fronts

of spencers have now a small sio-

niacher formed by buttons and cord

:

I have seen a few trimmed in this

.manner with gold or silver cord
and buttons, with a row of buttons
to correspond, placed at some dis-

tance from each other, round the

bottom of the epaulette. The ef-

fect is very striking
;
but at present

silk to correspond w'ith the colour

of the dress is more general.

Ruc/tes, though they have been so

long worn, are still the most fa-

shionable trimming for round dress-

es. Pelerines arc very fashionable

with silk dresses
;
they always cor-

respond both in colour and trim-

ming, and, like the dresses, they

fasten behind.

Coloured muslins are now very

much worn; the ground is white,

but chequered: the pattern con-

sists of rows of festoons disposed

contraryvvise, and so thickly pla-

ced, that very little of the ground

is visible. Cherry and rose colours,

azure, lilac, and various shades of

yellow, are the colours most fa-

shionable for these dresses; but I

must observe to you,that there never

is more than one colour in the

gown: they are trimmed with the

same material; the trimming con-

sists of flounces, which are placed

three together, and in three rows,

or else langneltes or bouillonne.

Lace pelerines, with long ends,
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are now much in favour ; they are there is also a very pretty shade of

fashionable both in black and white pink, which is called cendre de roses.

lace, hut the former is predomi* The trimming for hats of this last

uant. hue is in general blew* Eclodie or

There are two shapes very fa- Arw/i WiViizre; that is, in plain Eng-
shionable for bonnets: the one is lisli, sky-blue or chesnut brown:

close, of a moderate size, and some- they take their present appellations

thing in tl\e cottage form
;
the brim from M. D’Arlincourfs novel, Le

of the other is shallow, but very So/itaire.

wide across the forehead, and a lit- I A fashionable dishabille for the

lie bent. Gauze chnpaaux are at ' bath, or a walk to the quai auje

present the most numerous; they ! lleurSy is composed of plaid cam-
are always ornamented with flow- brie; the colours are striking, and

ers, which also are freqiientl}' com-
[

the pattern large. This undress is

posed of gauze. I have seen within in the form of a rtdiitgole. Ladies

the last few da3’s a good many hats ' vvho dislike this glaring costume,

composed of a new material, which wear a icdinuoteof camlnic muslin,

is much in favouv: it is called gaze which is trimmed up the front and

capillaire^ and is figured in a thick !
round the bottom with muslin tucks;

running pattern. Altliough alTthe i
they are pretty deep, and are di-

flowers of the ^eason are in favour,
|

vided on the bust so as to leave a

roses predominate; they are prin-
j

little stomacher in the middle. A
cipally worn in bunches, some-

,

of straw-coloured silk or un-

tirnes of the natural colour, but off-
|

bleached cambric is very generally

ener of blue or yellow. Fruits are I adopted with these dishabilles,

very fashionable on the chapeaux Dinner dress is now a good deal

bois blauCt and marabouts, inter- made in muslin. A robe called a

mixed with tresses of straw, are Wowse is much in favour; it is made
worn on Leghorn hats. something ii^ the style of a wag-

Beside gauze hats, those of goner’s frock, but it lias less ful-

lissCf satin, gros de Naples^ and bois tiess, and is more advantageous to

blancy are all fashionable. The thesliape. Very youngladies wear

edges of the brims are tritnmed a dress of the same name, which

with folds or draperies of gauze or exactly resembles our waggoner’s

crape;thedraperiesarepartially in- frock: they are usually made i\\

termixed with flowers. The crowns white cambric,

are in some instances ornamented A new sort of crape begins to be

with gauze pufts; the spaces be- in favour for dress gowns; it re-

tween are filled with flowers. Some- sembles that of China, but is more

times a knot of gauze is placed in soft and brilliant. White gauze

the very middle of the crown, and robes, with a deep embroidery in

a bouquet of flowers on each side; chenille^ are also much in favour,

in other instances there are three Sleeves are worn extremely short

shells of gauze, with a knot of sa- in full dress, and the glove never

till or a flower between. comes beyond the elbow. Gowns

White, lilac, and straw colour are qixl very low round the bust,

are favourite hues for cAffpewfix;
j

but a blond tucker or a gauze dra-

3 C a
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pcfy, which stands up, prevents

the neck from appearing too bare.

Flowers^ which are mixed some*
times with gold or silver ears of

corn, form the favourite coeffure in

full dress. Married bellesh^ve the

hind hair arranged high on the

crown of the head, and in very full

curls on the temples. I should ob*
serve, that in order to make these

curls appear more full, they are

lightly frizzed. The tresses of the

youthful beauty are less displayed,

and are ornamented only with a

simple wreath or bouquet of flow-

ers, without any mixture of silver

or gold. <

White, pink, and blue are the

colours most fashionable in full

dress, but the two last are much
less worn than the first. Adieu,

ma chhre amie! Always your

Eudocia.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackbrmanm has nearly rea-

dy for publication, a useful assist-

ant to the attainment of some of

the rudiments of astronomical sci-

ence in the Astro^Chronometer^ or

Planisphere of the most important

Northern Constellations^ by a com-
parison of which with the heavens,

their names and situations may be
easily learned in a single clear

night: accompanied with a de-

scription of this instrument
; direc-

tions for ascertaining the time by
means of it; instructions how to de-

termine the points of the compass
by the pole star, and an indication

of the various useful purposes to

which the Astro-Chronometer, in

conjunction with a knowledge of

the principal stars, may be applied

in common life.

The fifth volume of the fourth

division of The World in Miniature^

containing the manners, customs,

&c. of the people of Hindoostan^

will be published on the Istof June.

Another volume will complete this

division, which is embellished with

upwards of one hundred coloured

engravings.

The author of the British Bo*

tanist** is preparing for publication,

a work, entitled Hortus Anglicus^

or the Modern ElnglishGarden; con-

taining an easy description of all

the plants which are cultivated in

the climate of Great Britain, either

for use or ornament, and of a, se-

lection from the established favour-

ites of the store and green house,

arranged according to the system

of Linneus: in two vols. 12mo.

Mr. Henry Matthews has issued

a plan for a Dictionary to enable

persons to translate languages with-

out study or any previous acquaint-

ance with them. This dictionary,

by which, says the projector, it will

be only pastime for children to

translate English works into the

languages of India and China, and

their works into our own, he purpo-

ses to complete in English in three

volumes.

In a few days will be published,

tlie first part, being Oatlands in

Surry, of an entire new work of

British Park- Scenery, dedicated by
permission to the King. The en-

gravings are in tjie first style of

execution in line, by John, Letitia,

and Elizabeth Byrne, from draw-,
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ings by W. Daniel^ R. A. with

appropriate descriptions by Mr.
Brayley. The peculiar character

of the British park, and the highly

» cultivated beauty of its scenery,

are excellent themes for the pencil

of the artist, and interesting to the

amateur of landscape and of rural

nature. The mansion and archi-

tectural embellishments of the

grounds are introduced as essential

to the value of the work.

Dr. Meyrick has been manyyears
engaged in collecting the scattered

notices to be found in our old po-
ets, chronicles, wills, deeds, and in-

ventories of ancient armour, to

which he has now given an histo-

ric form. The result will appear
in the most splendid style, in three

volumes imperial 4to. and contain

above one hundred specimens of

ancient armour.

The Book of Fate^ formerly in the

possession of Napoleon Buona-
parte, and found in his cabinet af-

ter the battle of Leipsic, is now
translated from the German, and

will be published in the course of

this month.

The Modern Art of Fencings by
the Sieur Guzman Rolando, care-

571

folly revised by Mr. J. S. Farsyth,

is in the press.

In the press, in one vol. 8vo. Love,
a poem, in three parts. To which
is added, The Giaour^ a satirical

poem.

jin Abridgment of the Prophecies

as connected with profane history,

both ancient and modern, in ques-

tion and answer, selected from the

best authors by Ann Smith, will

speedily be published in a duode-
cimo volume.

Julian the Apostate, a dramatic

poem, by SirAubrey de Vere Hunt,
Bart, is in the press.

Mr. Turner, R. A. has rebuilt

and newly arranged his private

Gallery, which is now decorated

with bis own works, and open to

the public inspection. The style

and execution of this artist are too

well known to the lovers of the

fine arts to require any commentary
from us. We have often admired

his pictures, and some of the best

ofthem can be now seen at his gal-

lery, to which vve recommend the

attention of those who are lovers

of the most picturesque scenery in

nature.

THE SELECTOR:
Consisting of interesting Extracts from new popular Publications.

(The two rn)Ios\ing Extracts are from an interesting volume, entitled Napoleon and
other Poems, by Benjamin Barton.)

THE RURAL VILLAGE.
CoMi, take thy stand upon this gentle ridge.

Which overlooks yon sweet secluded vale

:

Before us is a rude and rustic bridge,

A simple plank j and by its side a rail

On either band, to guide the footsteps frail

Of first or second childhood ;
while below

The murmuring brooklet tells its babbling

tale,

Like a sweet undcr-song, which, in its flow.

It chanteth to the flowers that on its margin

grow:

For many.a flow’rct blossoms there to bless

The gentle loveliness whose charms imbue

Its border ;—strawberry of the wilderness

4

The star-like daisy ; violet brightly blue ;

Pale primrose, in whose cup the pearly dew

Glistens till noontide’s languid listless

hour

;

And last of all, and sweetest to the view,

The lily of the vale, whose virgin flower

Trembles at every breeze within its leafy

bowef.
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Now glance tbiiie eye along the streamlet’s

banks*

Up through yon quiet valley ; thou wilt

trace

Above, the giant mountains in their ranks,

Of bold and varied outline ; little space

Below their summits, far above their base.

Umbrageous woods; and, last of all, thine

eye

Will rest on many an humble dwelling-place

Of happy human beings
;
and descry

The lowly temple where they worship the !

Most High.
I

How quietly it stands within the hound

Of its low wall of grey and mossy stone
! j

And like a shepherd’s peaceful flock around
|

Its guardian gather’d— graves, or tomb-
;

stones strown,
|

Make fhetr last narrow resting-places known, I

Who, living, lov’d it as a holy spot;
j

And, dying, made their deep attachment
|

shewn
j

By wishing here to sleep when life was not, i

That so their turf, or stone, might keep them
uiiforgot

!

I

It is a bright and balmy afternoon.

Approaching unto eventide ; and all

Is still, except that streamlet’s placid tune, 1

Or hum of bees, or lone wood-pigeon’s I

call, i

Buried amid embow’ring forest tall,
|

Which feathers, half way up, each hill’s

steep side
: |

Dost thou not feel such landscape’s soothing
'

thrall,

And wish, if not within its bowers t’abide,
\

At least to explore its haunts, and know what
;

joys they hide ? !

j

Nor nced’st thou wish a truer luxury,

Than in its depths delighted thou might’st
j

share :
'

I will not say that nought of agony,
I

Blest as it is, at times may harbour there,
|

For man is born to sufi'er and to bear:—
But could I go with thee from cot to cot.

And shew thee how this valley’s inmates fare.

Thou might'sl confess, to live ill such a

spot.

And die there in old age, were no unlovely

lot.

THE POET.

M curn me to the silent cell

Of him who feels that hidden spell

Which binds the Muses’ train. i

Look in that room, if it may be

So term’d, where little room we see

;

And mark the medley there :

With scraps of paper, scribbled o’er.

Strew ’d are the table, desk, and floor,

And one else vacant chair.

Its master in the other sits ;

LLansacks his memory, racks his wits,

For simile, or rhyme

;

Now writes a line, now rubs it out

;

Now o’er another hangs in doubt;

Nor heeds nor thinks of time.

Turn’st thou from such a scene with scorn,

Header! or does such lot forlorn

Thy sympathy awake ?

The former he would scarcely heed;

7’he latter might too fondly feed

A flame ’twere w'ise to slake.

’Tis past the noon of night, and yet

Ue seems, wiiilc writing, to forget

The silent lapse of hours

;

And that a tenement of clay.

Prone to derangement and decay,

Contains his mental powers.

But he is happy, for the lime,

Thus bod 3'^ing forth in simple rhyme
Feelings and thoughts, which seem

To bring before his spirit’s eye

Scenes, objects, persons, long gc)nc by.

Each, in its turn, his theme.

Not “ cribb’d in, cabin’d, and confin’d”

By that small closet’s bounds, bis mind,

In winter’s long dark night,

Unfolds its wings ; and fancy flics

Where landscapes, under summer skies,

Bask in its sunshine bright.

Perhaps some haunts to boyhood dear,

Un\is>itcd for many a year,

In fancy he surveys
;

Or, dearer still, he seems to greet

Those whom in Ihuughi ’tis joy to meet,

The friends of former days.

He holds delightful converse, too,

With some wliom he no more may view,

The lov’d, the long-since dead ;

Yet such exist to him, thus brought

Before the vision of his thought,

Though they from earth are fled.

What ib to him, in such an hour.

The frown which may hereafter lower

Upon a critic’s brow ?

It then may mortify his pnde,

Or be with keener pangs supplied ;

But it is harmless now.
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down each side of the front, with

satin It aves placed In the space heh
j

tween. Tlies*" robes always faetsM

|l)cliind, thcnaistsare aslong^ atid

^the long sleeves as tight, asever.

. f eloui s tpingle^ a new kind of spot* -

^ ted silk of the Ijyons inanufacturei

and gros which, in fact, is but

another name for lutestring, are the

silkb at present most in favour.

Bonnets are of rite-straw, cotton

straw, giiiize, cr.ipe, and satin; and
what IS \ciy unu'^ual at this time of

year, we see also a good many in

Leghoi n ' chapeaux of this last ma-
terial aie tiiinmed with bioad gauze

ribbon, disposed in a large knot at

\)iie side of the ciown, and lied In a
full bow under the chin. Crape bon-

nets are decorated with tre&ses of

straw, interspersed with two or three

pine-applcs m open-woik of straw

tlic sttilk and the leaves are colour-

ed green ; the fruit is straw colour.

Gauze bonnets, generally speaking,

lia\e tlie material laid full both on

the Clown and brim, and the fulness

confined by bands of gauze rib-

bon Some of these ribbons are of

a beautiful description, particularly

one winch is flowered with down in

diffi rent coloni s. Garlands Of floW*^

CIS are generally used to* trim holiKS

ncU of rice-htraw : hlacs mixeid witll

gold buttons are in great fasour^

aic also loses, mignonette, and
samme. The biims of those 'Wn**

nets that are not transparent ore ge-

neially lined witli a corresponding

colour, except when the chapeau U

the colour of ceii deift,u^che^ ^ new
and very favouute hue, isatci ofvfDuch

are generally lined and titmmad tKrith

rosea. The triinining

settea of broad rose-coloured f

with a tress of straw ui aacdit ro^att^
^

A sadn cord is the only

used for the edge the fuillli dT'
lice or cotton s^ilair bonnets:

in cram ^ dtoKh
'

ble row ^
ed.. <i(2B & '

4SS'
CVloiiMHSterigv' aiiil

the nJliteipiil for &Uf-d><e.4f*
,

gowns; utri^d biu>i^ h
shionable than tliat of a dkto<,1^

'*

' pattern. Dinner gowns are taostfy

made high. The House tH coitkibg

once more into fa\our, but

some alteration in the form. Tt^"
body is no longer made loose, hot
pUuted, the bottom of the aldrtis'^

trimmed as formcil^ with tucks, but

they are not so numerous, and ate*
* imicli deeper. Besides tlu emaage

j

en blome, tiieie are thiee oUieraal*
I so in fasoui, all which fasten bel4nd.

I

One crosses in front .md Imliind; mi-

I

other is much ornamented in ttio

1
centre of the bust , and the thhrtl i#

^ tioeigni from the sltoyl^

to the Thcejt-glew
alvajs used in public b> dashers

now worn enormously laige:* it is act

eitlier in gold or steel.

Fashionable colours aie, mi' cTf

I

mouehOf lilac, oeure, citiuii, Atignilis

I

iiette,i!nse, and bright green. 4.d(c<i,’

j

TOO eitme autiel Always jow
'

"EvtiMtCW /’*

. PA»aiOJ;IA4\^.
A MAiMkinii

Tub aDiKifexed

Pari^ ^nihdek

pieces offerttitur^ t3lm

idler; It is

r inpid hthWiiP of the

tbtoot it
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kmd,of deaJ^^tive^ article is placed^

JESece also jiSe Aari/tV<?, tfce tumble Je
aid |be,, candelabra, find

iiiifQrR]^Tsed ^ith ot-

seatfe^

The Jt0iniaii/e jis wsuaBjr elevated

on a platfonn, jjts here represented,

covered with ,cloth, the same colour

as thcv^lk> satiivoi* velvet, of which

tlieartu?!^ iC8iaa\i: ooraposed;"* This

is usuallyin two Coloixrs of the same

;iiin(2, as dadk; hluc for the ground,

and a liglUer one for tfee pattern,

and so of anyotlier colour: but in

large and splendid apartments, the

scroll foliages ^rViVequcrttly embroi-

dered in
'
gold, of colours that

richly and decidedly coifitvast with

j

^hp^'j^eundwbrk ; and in proportion

ij^ldferize of the room, so is the

' tMggttkudcoftheyiiii«e^rw#eiiK*reased.

Tim frame-work is composed of roso-»

wood, satin-wood, or 'ebony ;
or is

carved and richly gilt : tlie latter is

l)referred when tlie covings are much

cuibellished* f

This piece of furniture is suited

to the manners of the French
;

it is

a substitute for the fire-place , with

us, as it becomes tlie rallying point

or conversational centre: h(*re the

lady of the mansion seats herself,

and here receives her friends; they

I assemble round her, and thus the

I
party is collect^jid into a gryup, occu-

I

pying the middle of tlie apartment.

INTiUJJGENCL:, LirEllARY, SCIENTIFIC, &<r.

Ackeemank is preparing for the has enriched this edition, for the purpose

jpri&ss^iii €S<jue Tour of the Oberland, ofgiving all possible infonnatiou, w ith the

the o^iitan of Berne in (iwituMiind. i observations of the present most cele-

illustrated h^ nmner- hrated practitioners on the C'oiuinont, as

^iis colott^ed foi^n in every Scarpa, Portal, Cuvier, Majendie, Tlobhi,

rea^t a Picturesque Dcieau, Malatides, Alard, and Irani.

?^ur of about Mr. Henry Phillips, author of- the

two yeoi^iiijac v. • Hislory of Fruits*^ and of “ Cultivat-

. ed Vegetables,” is engaged upon Sytva

Speedy, a|^tet(5fcw0e h'ldrij'iit'o, the Shrubbery

;

containing an

minimro of the Tours oj
:
historical and botanical accoimi of the

JSykia^ M^ehave^iow to add, that flowering abnibs and trees which now

fiff tlnird. volume aim is prep^ng, (b ornament the shrubbery, die park, and

w'ork4,.for the 'copvenienie rural scenes in general.

‘Of liftp may wisji to pO^ess it in The long-promised E?tglish Flora of

SirJ.E. Smith, President "of the hin-

The fiev.liidmtdi^arher ispi'cparing : nean Society, is in tlie jin'ss. The Eng-

Ibr ihd p«^, ft^uMfiUons, ^HiUorlcat^ lish botanist will thus he furnished with

liz'ogrop/iic^tf, nnd X^^ceU^ntous, of the an original' and authentic guidt* to the

Kiyteh^^'l^ AviktfrofWa^ ,«tudy. ^.nujr nftfive plants in bis own

will be i53iWished iathree parts. '

^
unnecessary tech-

Mr . JE. !&rrison .Chrtis has pubbsbad^

a new adlliaii of .bis TrWiec tmiJks Jsines lHp|, the Ettrick iShoplierd,

aiid ihp Earjig^yt^^ witt jSpflftl^pablish The Virefi Perils of

be Las sliewii wjUlttiuiy bfc Jeulousy,

liiicBWgery^far^esIbuAyiai^eam^^ ^

f .












